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PART I.

BUSINESS SESSIONS





Transactions of the American
Fisheries Society.

Tuesday, July 2S, 1907.

Convention called to order at 12 m. by the Secretar)'-, Mr.

G<?orge F. Peabody, of Appleton, Wisconsin, at the Chamber of

Commerce, in the Reed Hotel building, Erie, Penn.

The following progTam was presented :

—

"The Ciiltivation of Fishes in Sviall Ponds " Charles H. Town.send,
New York Aquarium, Battery Park, N. Y.

"Planting Fish, versus Fry:' John L. Leary, U. S. Bureau of Fish-

eries, San Marcos, Texas.

"Some Ohservations on European Fisheries and Fish Culture" Dr.

H. M. Smith. U. S. Bureau of Fisheries, Washington, D. C.

"The Respiration of a Lake," Edwabd A. Birge, College of Letters

and Science, Madison, Wis.

"The Shad Work on the Delaware River for 1907 and Its Lessons"
W. B. Meehan, Commissioner of Fisheries, Harrisburg, Pa.

"Recent Progress in Artifioial Propagation of Lobsters," Prof. A. D.

Mead, Brown University, Providence, R. I.

"Experiments in Raising Black Bass by Taking the Nests Away
from the Parents and Hatching the Eggs in Troughs," Edward
A. BiRGE, College of Letters and Science, Madison, Wis.

"Progress in Fish Culture During the Past Year," John W. Titcomb,
U. S. Bureau of Fisheries, Washington, D. C.

"The Influence of Politics Upon the Work of the Fish Culturist and
How Fish and Game Protective Associations May Assist the
Latter," A. Kelly Evans, Toronto, Canada.

"The Need of an International Fisheries Society," O. T. Olsen,
Grimsby, England.

"The Protection of the Alaska Salmon Fisheries," Prof. Barton W.
EVERMANN, U. S. Bureau of Fisheries, Washington, D. C.

"The International Problem of the Proper Regulation of the
Fisheries of the Great Lakes," A. Kelly Evans, Torontp,
Canada.

"Time of Spawning of Rainbow Trout, and the Varieties of this
Species," C. Raveret-Wattel, Director of Pisiculture, Dept. of
Seine, Paris, France.

"The Necessity of the Protection of the Adult Lobster, in Order to
Maintaiyi the Lobster Fisheries." G. W. Field, Chairman
Massachusetts State Fish Commission, Boston, Mass.
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"The Xec-essity of the State Making Laws for the Protection of Food
Fishes After Stocking Waters by the State or United States,"
Oheoox Milton Dk.n.ms. Secretary Maryland State Game and
Fish Protective Asso(!iation.

"Manipulation of Salmon Eqgs." Ciiakles G. Atkins, East Orland,
Me.

"Notes on a Neiv Hatching Jar." Fkaxk N. Clauk. Northville, Mich.

Secrctarv Pea])0(]y: Tn tlie absence of tlie President, it is

j)r()|)cr to elect a te]n])nrary cliairman. wliich will l)e tlie iirst

order of hiisiness. I am requested by the committee representing

the cliandjer of commerce, to say that a souvenir is to be given

to each member, and they are asked to nse the badge that is in-

cluded in the envelope.

^Motion made and seconded nominating as temporary chair-

man Mr. Frank N. Clark, of Xorthville, Michigan.

Motion put to a vote and nnanimously carried.

]\Ir. Frank X. Clark : Gentlemen of the American Fisheries

Society : T can assure you I am very sorry our honored president

is not here, but undonbtedly there will be nothing to come up at

this meeting, while the temporary chairman presides, except

simply to organize. What is the pleasure of the society? We
Avill, of course not take up really our general order of business,

and, as our Secretary has called the meeting to order, it is not

necessary for the acting president to do so. There is present a

reception committee of the chamber of commerce of the city of

Erie, where we are now meeting, and we will be pleased to hear

from the chairman of that recei)tion committee.

Mr. Hamberger, chairman of the reception committee : Mr.

President and Gentlemen of the American Fisheries Society:

As chairman of this committee, there devolves upon me the

pleasure and honor of introducing to you the former mayor of

the city of Erie, the Hon. Frank A. ^Fzener, who will speak to

you. I have the pleasure of introducing Mr. ^lizener.

Mr. Frank A. Mizener: Gentlemen: As a rule I do not make

apologies, but I consider that this body certainly is desen^ing of

an apology for my presence here to-day, l)ecause you expected our

honoivd mayor to give you an address of welcome. Unfortu-

nately, he Avas called out of town, and last night about midnight

my telejjhone rang, and the mayor and my friend ]\Ir. Ham-
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berger asked and insisted that I take his i)lace here and welcome

you to onr city, wliich I do, with a great deal of pleasure. I

hope you will be as charital)le and nice as certain miners were

out in the west, when one of their fellows died, and they dis-

cussed among themselves what sort of an epitaph they should

put on his tombstone. They argued for some time, and finally

one fellow said :
—

"I tell you, put on there : 'He done his

damndest, angels could do no more.' " (Laughter and ap-

plause.)

I am very sorry the mayor is not here, because he is thorough-

ly acquainted with your interests, and I am not, and besides he

is a great fisher of men. As a vote-getter there is no better man
that I know of in the city of Erie. And he is a good fisherman,

and I am sorry on that account that he is not here. I know

nothing about fishing, not even about fishing for men, Ijut our

friend Senator Sisson is thoroughly conversant with that sort of

business, and he no doul;)t will entertain you on that subject.

But I do want you strangers to know a little about the city of

Erie, and before you go away no doubt you will know more

about it.

^^'e consider that we have the gem city of the lakes, one of

the most beautiful cities in this country anywhere. We have a

population of close to 70,000 people, and no stranger ever came

here to visit and went away that was not very anxious to come

back again to our city. We consider that we are very hospitable.

We sort of l)ank on that. We try to make every stranger who

comes here feel at home. While we have quite a large city, yet

everybody here almost knows everybody else. It is that sort o^

a town. We have here the largest boiler est-ablishment in the

world. Now, that sounds large, doesn't it ; but it is the absolute

truth; and we make more boilers and engines in the city of Erie

than any one city in this country. Our industries are varied.

We have blast furnaces, large paper mills, and all varieties of

industries that have built up our city, and I want to say this to

3'ou, that I do not know of any city in this country, and I doubt

if there is one. where the mechanics and the lal:)oring men of th(3

city own as many of tlieir homes as they do in Erie. That is

what makes it a good city, because the people own their own
homes and they are interested directly in every bit of taxation
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and every i)ublic work tliat goes on, and in every election that is

the question that is brought up, and these men talk about it in-

telligenth', and they are interested because of their pocketbook

being affected, if the rate goes up or the rate goes down.

ISTow, gentlemen, I am authorized by the mayor to extend to

you tlie hospitality and the freedom of this city. The gates are

wide open, and we trust that you will have as good a time as you

have ever had at any place that you have met. You have our

best wishes, and anything we can do to further your interests

and your pleasure we are only too glad to do.

I thank you, gentlemen, for your attention.

(Great applause.)

Mr. Hamberger : Mr. President, it was the aim of this com-

mittee to have the governor of the state of Pennsylvania present

at this convention, but a previous engagement kept him away.

However, we have with us to-day the second highest official of

the state of Pennsylvania in the person of the President of the

Senate, Senator E. A. Sisson, and I take great pleasure in in-

troducing him to you. He will extend to you the welcome of the

state. (x4.pplause.)

Senator E. A. Sisson : Mr. Chairman, and Gentlemen of th^

American Fisheries Society: Not the second highest officer.

We have a lieutenant-governor here. (Laughter.) To being

president pro tem. of the senate I will plead guilty. The gov-

ernor of the commionwealth, realizing the importance to the

people of the United States of this industry for which you gen-

tlemen speak, would have been very glad to be with you to-day,

and he regTetted exceedingly his inability to be here and to ex-

press to you his appreciation of the industry you represent and

of the possibilities that lie at its door. I was requested at a late

hour this morning to say a few words to impress upon you the

fact that we are very glad that you are here, and that the whole

commonwealth appreciates the honor you pay the state in coming

within its l^orders to deliberate upon the questions involved in

this industry.

I represent in the senate a district that is interested in the

fishing industries of the state and nation, and, as sucli, I, too,

have eonie to realize llic iinportanec of tliis industry to the ]H'0i)]<>
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of the nation. We all are growing more and more in recent

times to see the possibilities that lie in the intelligent handling

and management of the fishing industries of the nation. We,
here at Erie, while we have biit a very short lake frontage have

come by practical experience to realize and appreciate an intel-

ligent management of the fishing industries of the common-
wealth, to say nothing about the industries of the nation. A
few years ago the fishing industry here was at a very low ebb,

and our fishermen could get very few of the food fish for which

they searched ; but Commissioner Meehan, backed up by the com-

monwealtli, and more or less assisted by the people of the ad-

joining states, has attempted to stock the lake, and they have

been using intelligent efforts in that direction, and accompany-

ing those efforts we see and feel the impulse that it has given

to the fishing industry, and our fishermen now come in with

good hauls where before the catches were very light.

This is a subject for thought and for consideration. There-

fore, in seeing what has been done here in this very short time,

as we look over the waters of the state and nation and as we con-

sider the very great and very important food to the people of the

nation that is produced by the intelligent handling of the fish-

eries and the fishing industries, we increase our appreciation of

the importance of an intelligent management and handling of

the opportunities at our doors.

And so we greet you here very gladly. We appreciate the im-

portance of your consideration, the great values,—increased

values—from this source which have come to mankind from

an intelligent consideration of this subject by just such men as

you who are giving it thought and consideration, who have ex-

perience and opportunities, and therefore can give great impetus

and great value to this industry which, in a large measure, has

been neglected in years gone by, and to restock our waters, state

and nation, and to supply this very important article of food to

the people of the nation, is certainly a very important question.

It is in its infancy, and this association is happily conceived,

happily formed, and we trust that prosperity and gratification

will accompany you in your efforts in this line. While we have

a limited lake frontage and Philadelphia is our ocean port, of

course the shad industries of the Delaware are important to us.
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I flon"t know how many of you gentlemen are interested in that

character of industry, but 1 ])resume tliey take it all in, don't

they, Mr. Meehan?

]\rr. ]\Iechan : Yes.

Senator Sisson : AAV, of course, are cliiefly interested in the

fresli water fislun'ii's, and in Mr. Aleehan's success. AVe have had

some (juestions that have shaken ns u}) a little here. AVe are

willing- to co-operate for the Lest end of all, and the question of

an open or a closed season upon our waters here has affected us.

AA^e realize that the fish run from one jurisdiction to another, and
that the state of Pennsylvania cannot operate alone in benefit-

ing this industry of fishing in the lake any more than Ohio or

New York state can. But it is certain that the best management
that can come for this very large industry upon these waters, re-

quires that all of the states, as well as Canada, bordering npon

these waters, must act together. It w'ill not do to close at one place

and open in another. It is impossible. The law should be uni-

form, if possible, and if you gentlemen can aid in bringing about

that condition, you will have accomplished a great end. AVe are

trying to unite with New York state, with Delaware, ^Yith. Mary-

land, and with New Jersey, in securing regailation relative to

fishing in the Delaware and Susquehanna rivers, and it is a much
larger proposition of concurrent legislation than I apprehend is

this industry in Lake Erie. I trust you gentlemen may be able

to work out something to that end. AA^e had a close season here,

but with New York fishing, and open laws in Ohio, it would not

work. It was imtposing, I think, on our people here; it would

not work out. They have got to work uniformly. And I tell

you—the New York gentlemen—I don't know whether any of

them are here to-day—but the commissioner from New York
state, ]\Ir. AA^hipple, of the town where your last governor came

from, and Senator Alls, and two or three other gentlemen, met
with our commission,—a commission of which I then was a

member—for the purpose of securing legislation relative to fish-

ing in the Delaware. The New Jersey people were there also.

AVe had a close season. I told those people that our people had

tied up their boats and taken their nets out of the water and had

stopped fishing, lj\it they looked down to Dunkirk and those New
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York ports, and they were fishing there still. And I said, 3^011

can't expect us to ahide by that unless you secure legislation that

will give you the same close season tliat we have here. We can-

not stick to that—the same waters, same fish—and they thought

that they would get legislation ; that they would have a close

season on the waters of Lake Erie ; l)ut when the next following

season came around they were fishing there—no such laws at alL

And I will say for Mr. Meehan, because I presume most of you

come in touch at different times, that he was very anxious to

secure uniformity, and have Pennsylvania do her full share in

bringing it about, and a little more. But we impressed him with

the idea that we would not stand for it here, and I was right

after him, and he had to give in. He is anxious to have the best

here that is possible for Erie, but I thought he had done his

full share for the state in trying to secure that end, and he had

a turl)ulent lot of fellows up here to deal with—myself one of

them, you know (laughter), and so Ave have the close season

again. I trust, gentlemen, you may accomplish something in

this line of uniformity in legislation. I thank you for your at-

tention. (Applause.)

" President pro tern. : Gentlemen of the Association, I presume

many of you noticed a change in my countenance as I was sitting

here, about three or four or five minutes ago. There certainly

was, I felt it. While the mayor and president of the senate were

giving us such a hearty welcome, I was thinking, after viewing

this program here, what I was going to do, and after such a

hearty welcome I did not know what I was going to give you in

response. But now, as you all know, I am very glad to escort

our honored president to his chair. (x\pplause.)

Prof. E. A. Birge, President of the Association, Avas escorted

to the chair by Mr. Clark.

President: I think this is taking a rather mean advantage.

It is not the first time that Erie has taken advantage of me, for

I find that the sun gets up an hour earlier here than the rail-

road, and, while I had expected to get in here an hour before the

time scheduled for the meeting, I find I am a few minutes late.

I greatly regret, sir, that I was not present when you were
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<i-iv:ng us the words of wolcoinc ; Ix'caiiso I could respond 1o them

more readily if I had lieard tliciii, l)ut I thank you for tlie words

that you have spoken, and I am sui-c that the American Fish-

eries Society will o-rcatly enjoy the nicetino- hen*, and will find

it profitable.

The subject on which you were speaking as ! came in. that

of close season legislation for the great lakes, is one of very great:

importance and one of very great difficulty. I see no way to

secure satisfactory results except by national legislation on the

subject. We ha^o talked concurrent legislation on the part of

the states, and, in some minor particulars, we have been able to

secure it. During the past winter, for example, the states oC

Wisconsin and Minnesota have agreed on similar legislation for

the Mississippi river. It is a great step in advance, although by

no means affecting so great an industry as, but an incomparably

smaller industry, indeed, than that of the great lakes.

But the subject of legislation for the great lakes, involving, as

it does, so many states and so many and diverse interests, is one

which I believe can be handled successfully only through the na-

tional government, and I believe that the way to secure results

is for the states to join in requesting legislation from the national

government and to have that legislation directed and controlled

by the national commissioner of fisheries, acting with the advice

of the officers of the various states. Because there is no one sys-

tem of laws which can be enacted that will apply fairly and just-

ly to the different states, stretching, as the lakes do, from Lake

Ontario on the east to Lake Superior on the west, and extending

over a very great range north and south, with varying tempera-

ture of the water, and different breeding habits on the part of the

same fish, different species of fish having different places in the

economics of the different stations. For these reasons it is

not possible to enact any one code of laws wliich shall operate

fairly and justly, even over the limits of a single state. In Wis-

consin, for instance, if we enact any single law applying to the

state of Wisconsin, and make it extend from the southern line of

the state on Lake Michigan to the northern limits on Lake Su-

perior, we find that it fits one portion of the lakes, and does not

lit the other. And, therefore, the problem of securing a rational

law for the close season is one of considerable difficultv, and one
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which fail only he haiidlrd hy the national government. I tnist

that the deliherations of tlie national society will fnrther the in-

terests w^e represent.

[ tliank you again for your words of greeting. (Applause.)

President
: The next order of business upon our program, is

the address by Mr. Meehan, in behalf of the state. (Applause.)

Mr. Meehan: Mr. Chairman and gentlemen: The duty of

Aveleoniing you on belialf of the state has been performed ad-

mirably by my fi'iend Senator Sisson, president pro tern, of the

senate. ^ly name was ])laeed upon the little program by the

i-haml)er of commerce liere, because it was supposed that Sena-

tor Sisson, who is l)usy investigating the capitol, would not be

liere. lUit foi'tunately for us, he was present and able to do this,

and. therefore. I can only sim])ly join with Senator Sisson in

giving you a hearty welcome to the commonwealth of Pennsyl-

vania, and hoping that you will have a very enjoyable time while

you are here.

1 know that the reception committee of the city of Erie will

do all tht'y can to make your time pleasant, and I also desire to

extend to ycni a welcome, on behalf of the state, and also to ex-

tend an invitation to you to visit any of the state hatcheries when

your time will permit you to do so, either during the sessions,

or afterwards. Should any of you desire to visit any specific

hatchery in this state, if you will let me know;, I will arrange

that some one—either myself or some one else—will taki' you

there and show you everything that is to be seen.

We have three hatcheries in this county, one hei'e in the city

of Erie, though not in operation at the present time, as it is for

the propagation simply of lake fishes; one about twenty-five or

tw^enty-six miles below, an auxiliary, where they propagate some

bass, a new station, luit at the present time there are quite a lot

of small bass there; and the Corry hatchery, of which you have

all heard. The Crawford hatchery, which is a new station and

onlv just started, would oidy interest those of you who would

like to see things as they are started. But we have some others,

and wherever you would like to go we wall find some one to take

you there and show you everything we have to show and tell you

everything you want to know.

2
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I'cniisylvania is cspcciiilly int^Tcstcd in liavinii' you licrc, ho-

caiise Pennsylvania is ('s|iccially inlci-cslcd in ]ia\in,i;- an\- one

come into Pennsylvania for any piwposc whatever, and, si'condly,

beeause we are espeeially interested in tlie propagation of fish.

Pennsylvania was one of the vei-y first to engage in that great

work, as early as LSC);. and it has steadily worked and tried to

keep prominently in the work, and it is considered so important

to-day that the legislature of the state has made a department of

it and established a cabinet position as the head of it, and we are

trying to do good work, and we think we are doing successful

work. We are trying to learn all we can, and if there is anything

that we can teach you, we are glad to do it.

Gentlemen, 1 welcome you again on behalf of the state.

(Applause.)

President : I express the thanks of the society for your kind

words of welcome. We are glad to meet in Pennsylvania. We
know the record of the state in the matter of the propagation of

fish, and we know that you were one of the first states to engage

in the work forty years ago. It is a long time. The propaga-

tion of fish is a very different thing to-day from what it was in

1867, when the state of Pennsylvania first took it up. And to

Pennsylvania, perhaps as much as to any of the states of the

union, is due the position which that industry holds in the com-

monwealths of this country to-day.

I thank you for your words of welcome. (Ai)plause.)

President: I believe the next thing on the program is to

adjourn for lunch, unless there is some other business.

Mr. Frank N^. Clark : Mr. President, I do not think it pro-

vides in our general order of business for the President to ap-

point a committee on program. If it does not, I think we should

have such a committee. Of course I understand the local re-

ception conunittee have a ])rogram, but you will call to mind that

we alwa\s have to have o;u' own i)rogram conunittee to arrange'

how the iia])ers shall be taken up. I think that committee should

be appointed before we adjourn, because we have business to do

as well as pleasure.

President: 1 will ai»))oint on this committee Mr. Frank N.
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Clark, Mr. Henry E. Eoot, and the secretary, Mr. CTeorge F. Pea-

body, as the program committee.

Is there any other business to be transacted this morning ?

Mr. Clark : I would like to say, if there are any papers that

Mr. Peabody has not a list of, the committee should know what

they are and what they have reference to so that we may be able

to arrange a program. So if any one has any papers that they

are going to present, that Mr. Peabody has not received, just give

them to him, and then we can arrange our program so that it will

be ready for the afternoon session.

Secretary Peabody : It is also customary for the mc mbers

to give their names to the stenographer, as a sort of enrollment,

instead of calling the roll. We have four or five hundred mem-
bers. It is rather unnecessary to call the entire list of names,

and if those present will simply give their names to the sten-

ographer, that records them as present.

Mr. Clark: Another thing: Mr. President, any names of

new mend3ers ought to be handed in, I tliink, right now.

President: If there are any names, band them in in writing.

Mr. A. C. Roberts: I will state that I have some cards that

we use for that purpose, for candidates for membership, and if

any members have names they wish to present I would like to

have the names for membership presented on those cards.

Mr. Meehan : Before we take the recess, Mr. Hinrichs, the

chairman of the reception committee, would like to speak a

moment to the members.

Mr. Hinrichs : Mr. President, and gentlemen : I just wish

to call your attention to the program that has been mapped out

for the members of this association. At 7 o'clock this evening-

there will be several cars in front of the Reed House, which will

take the members up to Waldemere Park, four miles west of here.

It is a beautiful spot, and I know you will all enjoy yourselves

there and appreciate the scenery. To-morrow morning at 7 :30

sharp, there will be boats at the public dock, foot of State street,

which will take all those that wish to go out onto the fishing
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oroiiiids. 'riit'V will have an oppommily of sccini:- how ilic nets

ai'c set and lifted and liow the lisli arc procured al this port. Th."

ti-iji will occupy prohahly three hours, may he ihree hours and a

half. \Vc leave at 7 :;50 sliarp, and all are asked to he present,

liecause the facilities are suHicient to take all the ilelcpitcs.

Then the latci' i)arl of the ]»i'o^-rani you will liiul on the little

cards which are in the envelopes, and it any changes are maih

we will notify the secretary of the association and he will kindly

announce them at the meetings.

President: We stand adjourned to 2 o'clock, local time.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

Jnly 23, 2 p. m. Meeting called to order hy the president.

The registered attendance at the meeting of the society is as

follows

:

Bean, Tarleton H., New Yorh City.

Berkhaus, J. E., Halinasburg, Phila.

Birge, Prof. E. A., Madison, Wis.

Bower, Seymour, Detroit, Mich.

Bower, Ward T., Northville, Mich.

Buller, Xathan R., Pleasant Mount, Penna.

Buller, H. M., Bellefonte, Pa.

Buller, A. G., Union City. Pa.

Brooks, Chas. F., Sandy Springs. Md.

Carter, E. X., St. Johnshiiry. Vf.

Clark. Frank N., North riUc Mirh.

('i-a)upton, John M., Ncir llnven. Conn.

Downing, S. W., Put-in -liny. Ohio.

Evans, A. Kelly, Toronto, Canada.

Evans. Barton D., Ilarrishurg, Pa.

Eilkins, B. G., NorthvUle, Mich.

Fullerton, Samuel F., St. Paul, Minn.

Geer, E. Hart, Hadlyme, Conn.

Green, Chester K., Cape Vincent, N. Y.

Grill, J. B., Sherhnrn, Minn.
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Haas, "Wm. F., Spruce Creek. Pa.

Hartman, Phil. H.. Erie. Pa.

Jennings, CI. E., Xcir Yorl- Cifi/.

Leach, Glen C, Put-in-Baij. Ohio.

Lydell, Dwight, Conustocl- Park. Mich.

Mathewson, Cleorge T., EnpehJ. Coirn.

Mead, A. D., Providence, P. 1.

Meehan, W. E., Philadeliihia. Pa.

Miller, Frank, Ptit-in-Bai/. Ohio.

Morton, Wm. P., Proridenre. P. J.

Peahody, Geo. F., Appleton. Wii^.

Eoherts, A. D., Wooiisucl-et. R. I.

Eoot, Henry T., Providence. P. I.

Safford, W. H., Conneaat Lake. Pa.

Smith, Dr. H. M.. }ya.<hin!/ton. D. C.

Thayer, W. W., Detroit, Mich.

Titcomh, John W., Washington, D. C.

Townsend, C. H., New York City.

Webster, B. 0., Bellefonte. Pa.

Whitaker, Andrew E., Phoeni.rviUe. Pa.

Willard, C^ W., Westerly. R. I.

Wires, S. P., BuJutli. Minn.

President: The first matter on the program is the report of

the Secretary.

Secretary : Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, the report of the

Secretary is printed, and I believe is in the hands of every

member of the society, and there is nothing fnrther to add to

that report.

Mr. C. W. Willard: Mr. President, I wonld snggest, before

going on any fnrther with business, that those names which have

been presented for membership be admitted to membership, so

that they may participate in the meeting as members.

The following list of new members was, on motion duly

made, seconded and unanimously admitted to membership.

Brush, Dr. H. L., Conneaut Lake, Pa.

Burnham, C. W., Washington, D. C.
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C;is])ci'S()n. P)j()i'ii. )'<'s lldi/. fid /O'Icli ikfOi . AhisL-a.

(';is]M'rs()ii. TliDrui-iii, )'r,s Juti/. rid Kclrli il,-dn. Aldslai.

C'atte, Euii-oiic, Langdon, Kan.

Cranipton, John M., New Haven, Conn.

Darrow, Cliarles E.. Conncaut Lal'c, Pa.

Dominy, Jeremiah M., South Haven, L. I. (Life.)

Field, Dr. Geo. W., Ma^s. Fish Com., Boston. Mass.

Hancox, W. K., Yes Bay. via Ketcliilxan, AlasVa.

Haniia, Robert, Fergus Falls. Minn.

Hanson, Louis H., Yes Bay, via h'rlcJiiJidn. Alasli-a.

Humy, Gaston H. D., Yes Bay. via Ketdiilran, Aldsl-a.

Jackson, Charles, J-i Nassau St., New Yorl.

Mitchell, Hugh C, Bainl Cal.

Patching, Fred, Loving. Alds1:a.

Samson, Jas. B., 320 Lewis Bldg., Pittsburg, Pa.

Stanton, W. C, International Falls, Minn.

Webster, B. 0., Beliefonte. Pa.

(The matter of the nomination of Mr. Downing to life mem-
l)ership was, on motion duly seconded, left with the secretary

and treasurer with power to act.)

President : We will now listen to the report of the treas-

urer.

Peport read l)y ^Ir. C. W. Willard, treasurt-r, as follows:

To the American Fisheries Society of the United States of America.

Gentlemen:— I herewith submit my annual report as Treasurer
from July 25. 1906. to July 23, 1907.

RECEIPTS.
1906.

Life membership fees $ 50.00

Yearly dues 698.00

Sale of reports 2.16

$750.16

EXPENDITURES.
1906.

July 25—Balance due Treasurer $ 26.78

July ?5—Dwight Lydell, Ptereopticon 3.25

Aug. 3—L. W. Arnold, printing 1.75

Aug. 3—Stamps and stamped envelopes 11.70
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1907.

Jan. 8—1000 blank receipts 3.00
Jan. 17—Geo. F. Peabody, Sec'y, reports 315.55
Feb. 10—H. D. Goodwin, stenograplier 175.35
Apr. 18—Emma L. Scheffler, stenographer 25.00
May 28—Stamped envelopes 10.70
July 20—Telegram, to secretary 60
July 23—Geo. F. Peabody, Sec'y, postage and circulars 45.16

$618.84
July 23—Balance cash on hand 131.32

$750.16
Respectfully submitted,

C. W. WILLARD, Treasurer.

Treasurer : Mr. President and gentlemen, it is certainly a

source of great satisfaction to your treasurer, and 1 sup]3ose to

all of you, that for the first time since 1902 we are able to show

a balance on the right side of the ledger.

President : The report will be received. I will appoint Mr.

C. K. Green, of Xew York, Mr. W. P. Morton, of Rhode Island,

and Mr. B. D. Evans, of Pennsylvania, auditing committee.

The remaining committees on nomination and on time and

place of next meeting, I will, wdth the permission of the society,

delay appointing. A number of our members have not come in,

being delayed by the lateness of trains. It seems to me proper

to wait for the other members before appointing committees.

The report of the program committee is in order.

Mr. Frank N. Clark : The program committee are only able

to give a partial report at this time, and ask the indulgence of

the association to provide a further report. We find, Mr. Pres-

ident and members, that we are afraid that it is going to be al-

most impossible to carry our program through of papers, dis-

cussions, etc., and business, and try to carry out the program of

the committee on entertainment of Erie, but we will do so as

far as we can. We now thiidc tliat it would be better to take up

this afternoon Mr. Townsend's paper on "The Cultivation of

Fishes in Small Ponds," to be read by the secretary, and Mr.

Meehan's paper on "The Shad Work on the Delaware River for

1907 and Its Lessons," and the paper of Mr. Oregon Milton

Dennis, secretary of Maryland State Game and Fish Protective

Association on "The Necessity of the State Making Laws for
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it seems to me voiir resolutions committee should prepare resolu-

tions along' those lines, to be adopted by this society, requesting

the boards of the several states interested to introduce at the

next session of their respective legislatures a law ceding this

right to the federal government. As I understand it, the federal

government is perfectly willing to enact these laws and sec that

they are rigidly enforced, Init of course they can't take the ini-

tiative. The states must do it themselves. I think it would go

a long way, if this l)ody would adopt resolutions, and it seems to

me that would be a proper step for your resolutions committee

to take.

Mr. Mathewson : Mr. President, I would like to see some

thing done on that line. We are certainly in a position in Con-

necticut where we cannot get anything of that sort from our own

legislature. The pound men are too strong for us, and it is only

a wonder to me that any of the shad get up through the river

at all. Between the pounds and the gillers at the mouth of the

river, I have often wondered how any shad get through. And

if it could be done by the federal government, I should like to see

it done.

Mr. Dwight Lydell, Comstock Park, :\Iich. : Mr. Clark said

he had no trouble in penning up the male shad, and Mr. Meehan

also, and the gentlemen back here say they have no trouble in

getting female shad. Perhaps they could get at it by penning u]i

just the males.

Mr. Meehan : We had all the males we wanted, generally

speaking.

Mr. Lydell : He said fenuiles.

Mr. Meehan : That was his experience. He had no trouble

about the nmles.

Mr. Mathewson : Ordinarily we would not, Init there were

times when we would not get any males at all.

Mr. ^Meehan : I think it was three times the superintendent

reported to me. If he were here now he could tell you.

Mr. Clark : Mr. President, I don't want them to lose sight
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of tlic iioiiu llial you cmii pen up flic innlc sliad. and they will

i-ipcii. but tlif rcnialc shad \\v couldn"!.

Mr. Mrchau: 'I'licu I should think tliciv ou.-ihl to he some

way of (iudiu,-- that out. We must iind it^ out., lluit is all.

rrcsidrnt : If ^Ir. Clark is ri.iihl that the eliaiu'cs of salva-

tion d('])('nds on piumina' the female shad, youi- salvation is good

way olT. apparently.

Mr. Samuel V. FuUerton, St. Paul : 1 su))pose you might

call me a crank on this federal control business. I have felt very

keenly on that subject for years. I have seen the course of states

trying to' pass laws, and everything turning out to be a farce.

That is what it is. .Minnesota, perhai)s, is worse off than any

other state in the Union, because we have got a water course oi

five thousand miles dividing ^linnesota, Canada and our sister

states, so that we know some of the evils spoken of here in Con-

necticut and in the Delaware. It seems to me the meat in the

cocoanut of this paper is these nets at the mouth of the ri\er.

G-et rid of them, and let the shad come up. It seems to me it

would he going a long way to solve this prohlem. It is all im-

portant, of course, to find a way to pen the female shad. I think

that ought to be persevered in, but it seems to me the first

thing to do is to get rid of tiliese netters. Don't let a net be

])lace(l in the Delaware river at the mouth in the spawning sea-

son, unless they are after the eggs. If you don't have any fish

hy keeping the fishermen out of there, then find other means of

penning the shad. We pass resolutions every session on federal

control, then the thing dies, and nothing is done. Why not have

this society get out circulars and send them to every representa-

tive in Congress and every senator, urging this matter. If the

society has not money enough, I will head a suhscription list now

with $10 to help the thing along. We must work along practical

lines if we want to accomplish anything. It is all right to ])ass

resolutions; hut we want to go further than that; wo must

follow these resolutions up with work. Now. 1 have got jiledged

in our state of ^liimesota every re])resentat ive. the nine of them,

and the two senators, to vote for any measure that comes uii

along that line. Our state passed a resolution two years ago
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ceding any right wo had in our waters and in the international

waters—whatever rights on Lake Superior bordering on Minne-

sota. That is in tlie record.

President : I thinlv Wisconsin lias done the same thing this

session. Xow, let ns all get together. Let every man from every

state in the union go to worlv to secure the same sort of legisla-

tion.

Mr. Meehan : ]\Ir. Fnllerton, are the laws passed by Wis-

consin and Minnesota, did you say?

]\[r. Fnllerton : They have passed resolutions ceding any

rights they niiglit have.

^Ir. ]\Ieehan : Are those laws in what we might call satis-

factory and proper shape ?

Mr. Fnllerton : Proper shape.

President: Aren't you speaking of two different things?

The two states have passed laws ceding whatever rights they

have to the national government when the national government

legislates, but of course no legislation has yet been had by the

national government. !Mr. Fnllerton can speak in regard to

the joint legislation of Wisconsin and ]\Iinnesota in regard to thi^

Mississippi river.

Mr. Meehan : I was referring to what you are saying about

federal control.

Mr. Fnllerton : Of course no law has been passed by Wis-

consin or Minnesota. It is only a resolution ceding any rights

we may have.

Mr. Meehan: Then it is ceded back now?

President : Yes.

Mr. Fnllerton : With regard to fishing on the Mississippi

river where it forms the boundary between Wisconsin and Min-

nesota, they would arrest our fishermen and we would arrest

theirs, and it was pulling and hauling all the time, and finally a

delegation went down there and met a delegation at Madison,

and we had a unifomi law passed so that the law in Minnesota
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inid Wisconsin is cxiiclly llic s;iiiic. The sjiiiic law controls fisli-

iiiii' on both sides of llic river, and i1 works very satisfactorily.

But the Ironlile is that we could not .ud all the slati-s; we could

not. o-et ]owa. and could not .uct Dakota, and could not get Cana-

da wheiv it lornis the lioundary line, 'riie trouhle is that wo fail

short of wluit we want. We want the gONCi-ninent to take (;harge,

not only to ]M-o])agate the fish, hut |ilant iheiu.

:\lr. Clark: Mr. I'resid.'ut. ! don't know if we are talking

on this ))a])e]-—may he we are. I understand Minnesota has

passed resolutions ceding back any rights, for instance to l^ake

Superior, when tlie Taiited States government will pass laws to

regulate it. ^linnesota and Wisconsin have done that. Jf

Michigan had done that this last winter. Lake Superioi- could

be under tlie control of the national government.

^Ir. FuUerton: That is right.

^Ir. Clark: The question, Mr. President, between the Dom-
inion of Canada and our government is a matter to be taken up

between oui' government and the Dominion of Canada. The

question tirst is to get the states to cede this right back. Xow,

if Mit-higau had done this last winter, then Lake Su})erior could

be under control of the national government and the Dominion

of Canada. That is what we want. Xow, Mi*. President, while

T am on my feet, s])eaking about circulars and sending them

around, wouldn't it be better for tliis society to take some action,

adopt oi- ]»ass resolutions, if you ])lease. that a certain bill that

they might di'aw u]) woidd he what they would recommend to

the Xational Congress for ])assage? Wouldn't that l)e some-

thing to the ])oint ?

Mr. Fnllerton : Mr. President, tlie Shiras P.ill is already be-

fore Congress.

Mr. Meehan: Mv. Chaii'iiuin, 1 would suggest this: That

this socii'ty, sometime during its meeting, either a])point a special

committei' to (h'aft a hill, or a resolution similar to that drafted

or passed by Minnesota and W^isconsin, to be given to the state

commissions or (lei)artnu'nts of the various states, to be ]»re-

senteil to the legislatures of the vai-ious states to be passed.
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Mr. Fnllcrtoii: Tliat is oood.

Mr. Mecliaii : I tliiiik that would meet the point. Have a

special eomniittee apjxjiiited to (h'aft a uniform l)ill to he g-iveri

to each commission in each state for presentation at the nexi

session of the legislature. I will say frankly that if sueh a hill

is handed to me it will he handed to the legislature.

Mr. Fullerton : All that is necessary is to pass a resolution

hy each state government, ceding any rights they have,—not a

complicated hill at all, sinijjly a few words. But the Shiras Bill

covers the point we want. If anyhody wants to read it, it can be

gotten in the American Fiekl, Forest and Stream of last May or

June. That covers every point that we are contending for. Mr.

Shiras has gone into it very fully.

President: I should like to say that we ])assed resolutions a

3-ear ago, and probably on earlier occasions, "'that there should

be federal control of boundary streams, and that the states con-

cerned should cede their rights to the national government. We
heartily commend the efforts of Mr. George Shiras."

Mr. Fullerton: That is the man.

President: We have passed resolutions, and a copy of the

resolutions was to be sent to each member of Congress. I sup-

pose that was done.

:\lr. ileiiry T. Koot, Providence, R. I.: Mr. President, they

only api>ly to these interstate waters. It would not apply to in-

land waters like Connecticut. If we find a man putting a tra])

or nets at the mouth of a river where shad run up. or any other

fish, to spawn, we make them remove it. Xow, we are going

further, or trying to go further with tlie pound nets. Under our

law, the harbor commissioners, if they find an obstruction to

navagation, can have it removed, and the pound nets are getting

so large there that we are trying to show that they are an ob-

str\iction to navigation, and we will get rid of the pound nets in

that way. The United States allows navigation, even to naphtha

launches, or an3^thing else; they ow^n the waters and nobody has

anv right to place an obstruction in them,—that is, in salt waters.

I think if Connecticut had our laws thev could control the migra-
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lion of those iish in those rivers ontiivly. We control it lliat way.

We liave some sluul streams and tliey are doin^u' nieelv.

Mr. ^h'ehan : We ha\(' a law in Pennsylvania which foi-hids

the ohstiHiction of lish. hut. tliat will not a])|)ly to nets which th;'

law allows to be used, unt'oil imately.

President: Any rnilher discussion? A\'e inio'lil as well

(inish oui- discussion of federal control. ]f there is anytliin^i'

turthei' to he said on that, take it u)) at this time.

^Ir. Bower: Mr. President, you said a resolution of that

nature had been passed by this society, directing that a copy be

sent to members of Congress. I do not see what effect that has,

sending it to members of Congress. They have nothing to do.

It seems to me it should be handed to the state boards of fish

commissioners and state wardens, and that they be requested to

introduce this resolntion; that the secretary of this society

should be directed to correspond with the various boards and see

that the resolution is introduced. The resolutions passed here-

tofore have covered a great variety of subjects. I do not know

of this exclusive resolution ever having heen passed by this

society—it has been loaded up with a lot of other things, as I

recollect it, and it s(^'ems to me it should be confined to just that

point and nothing else, and tlie secretary see that what this

society has done is commnnicated to the proper persons, and T

think we will get results.

Mr. A. Kelly Evans, of Toronto : In regard to Lake Michi-

gan, where state control is exerted, how far or near does the

control begin ?

Mr. Clark : Clear over the Wisconsin line. They chase the

violators clear into Wisconsin.

Secretary Peabody : On Lake Michigan, for example, there

would have to be cooperation by Illinois, Michigan and Wiscon-

sin. That would settle that lake.

Mr. Clark : Settle Lake Michigan.

Secretary Peabody: Then it seems to me that Wisconsin

and Michigan, l)oth deejily interested could, through

I
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their fish coininissions and tliose interested in the suh-

ject, bring Indiana and Illinois into line, who have little or no

interest in it now. Becanse they have no interest in it now, ii

would l)e verv easy, to get them to pass such a law, it would

soem, and that matter eould be settled right then'.

Now, again, the mattei- ot the Connecticut river is a])])arentlv

a local matter. There is no other state interested, and it i-^

purely Connecticut's Imsiness to do that. Let them stop netting

at the m(mth of tlu' river. If they (lon't want shad, that is noi

anybody else's business. It is purely a questirm of where there

are a number of states interested, and it seems to me that this

society can do very little. It is a question that is up to th"

board of commissioners of these different states. Perhaps a

little effort could be made by this society to get the representa-

tives of these fish commissions to attend our meetings. Wo
have none from Indiana ; none from Illinois, I believe, at this

meeting,, and, of course, these states do not show very much in-

terest in it; but Michigan and Wisconsin l)oth have a dee}) anti

vital interest, because it is a matter of great importance to them,

and those two states together could easily control Lake ALchi-

gan. Now, Lake Erie has again Ohio, Pennsylvania, Xew York,

and that is all.

Mr. Clark: About eight states.

Secretary Peabody : Eight ?

President : For all the lakes.

Secretary Peabody: No, not all the lakes—five states. They

could get together and handle the matter. I do not slx> how this

society can do any better. Resolutions have been passed from

time to time. Agitation is valuable, of course, but if there

should be a congress of the fish commissions of the states in-

terested, they might work (nit a law that would be uniform.

President: There was a meeting held in Chicago two year<

ago by the commissioners of the states bordering on the uppei-

lakes, at all events.

Secretary Peabody : In this connection, I will say that a

gentleman in Canada interested in this sul)Ject has been cor-
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ri's])()ii(liii^' willi inc. and j)i'c)inisc(l to he liciv Id talk npon this

very subject.

President: Was tliat :\rr. Evans?

Secretary I'ealtodv: A. Kelly I']vans. Jle was vei'y mnch in-

terested, and I su])|)osed lie wonid l)e here yesterday.

Mr. Chirk : Speaking of the meeting in Chicago, I was at

that meeting in Chicago. They have passed resolutions and

ilone everything, Minnesota and Wisconsin liave done some-

thing; the other states have not. Xow, that is all there is to it.

They have started the ball. Michigan has not, Illinois has not,

Indiana, has not, Oliio has not, Pennsylvania has not. At every

single meeting of whatt'ver nature. Avlu'ther it was the eommis-

sioners from the states and members of the Legislature, they

were all there, and they had a bully good time. They are always

unanimous and together and all harmony, and everything else,

just as we are here to-day, but they don't do anything—except

Minnesota and Wisconsin—and they have, and I say there is the

start. They have done something, let the other states get to

work and do likewise, and I do not think there ^\^ll be any diffi-

culty about congress passing the bill.

Mr. Fullerton : Xo trouble at all.

Mr. Clark : Xow Ohio wants to go at it, Michigan wants to

go at it, and get the states to pass that resolution, if they have

got the right one, ceding back to the national government.

Then there is nobody to blame.

Mr. Bower: I don't just agree with the Secretary, that this

society cannot do anything. I think it would have a good deal

of influence if the secretary was directed to keep track of when

the legislatures convene and at that partic-ular time would for-

ward to the state board, or the several l)oards interested, a copy

of the resolution passed by this society, as it would call their

attention to the matter. A good many of the members of the

state boards are not salaried men; they could not be expected to

take up the matter unless their attention is called to it ; and

when they go before the committees, after this resolution is in-

troduced, it is a very potent, a very powerful argiiment which
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they will have, that this is tlie sense of the American Fisheries*

Society. I know it will have a large influence, and be probably

one of the chief arguments they would use. If their attention

were called to it and the secretary was directed to see that their

attention was called to it at the proper time, I am satisfied that

it would have a good deal of influence.

Mr. Fullerton : I thoroughly agree with Mr. Bower. T

think it pays to advertise, and everlastingly keep at it and we

certainly get before the people by that means. Secretary Pea-

body and I do not agree, when he says Connecticut is the only

state interested in the shad fishing down there. I take issue with

him. I am just as much interested in that as they are. I think

we are all interested together, all the states. What afEects the

shad fishing aft'ects us up in Minnesota,—we get cheaper fish.

The same with the whitefish interests and the trout interests of

Michigan. Down there in Michigan perhaps they are more in-

terested locally, but we are interested also. The more fish thev

catch in Michigan and other places, the better it will be for

Minnesota.

Secretary Peabody : I did not mean to make quite so swee])-

ing a statement. I mean they would have to work out their own

salvation.

Mr. Meehan : Is it in order to introduce a resolution?

Mr. President : It is.

The following resolution was then read Ijv ^Ir. W. E.

Meehan :

—

It is moved that a committee of five bo appointed which shall

draft a resolution on the lines adopted by the legislatures of

Minnesota and Wisconsin, ceding control of fishery legislation

to the federal government, and the secretary of this society is

directed to forward a copy to the fish commission of each state

with a request that it be introduced at the next session of the

legislature, and that every effort, be made to have it passed, and

the committee is directed to report before the close of the present

meeting.

Mr. Clark : Mr. President, I second the resolution.
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President: You liave heard the resolution read. Do vou

desire to have it read again? It is open for discussion. I f tlin'e

is no further discussion, I Mnll put the question.

(Question i)ut and nu)tion carried.

President: The chair will have to cousidei- the (•()n>tiliiiion

of that eoniniittee for a few moments, unless the maker of the

resolution has any suggestions.

Mr. Meehan: Xo, let the chairman a])point a committee.

President: Mr. Townsend, wliose paper vas set down by th >

committee for this afternoon, has just come in. hut would like

to have his paper go over to a later session, and if there is no

objection from the program committee, we will take up a paper

by E. Eaveret-Wattel, Director of the Fisheries Station of tln'

Xid de Verdier, Fecamp, France, on "Observations Eegarding

the Varieties of Eainbow Trout and the Time of the Spawning-

of This Species." If there is no objection, the secretary will

read this paper.

Secretary Peabody: I might say this is a literal translation

from the French.

The paper was read by Secretary Peabody and discussed.

Mr. Clark : Mr. President, I would like to inquire from the

Treasurer or some one, what members here have registered, and

how many.

President: There have been thirty names registered so far.

There are a considerable number here who have not registered,

and I would suggest that they register at once.

The treasurer is ready and willing to receive all moneys that

are coming.

If there is no further business, the session stands adjourned.

Mr. Clark : Until tomorrow morning at 7 :30 on the dock.

President: The program for to-night is to go out to Walde-

mere Park.
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Wednesday, July 2Jf.

The members were entertained by a trip on Lake Erie, at the

invitation of the entertainment committee, in the fishing tugs,

to witness the setting out of nets and taking in a haul of fish.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

July 24, 2 p. m. IMeeting called to order by the president.

President : Before hearing the report of the program com-

mittee, I will announce the committees which I announced yes-

terday would be named at this time.

Committee on Resolutions : I appoint on that committee,

Mr. W. E. Meehan, Harrisburg, Pa.; Mr. S. F. Fullcrton. St.

Paul, Minn.; Mr. S. Bower, Detroit, Mich.: A. Kelly Evans,

Toronto; G. T. Mathewson, Enfield, Conn.

Committee on location: Mr. J. W. Titcomb, Washington,

D. C: Mr. E. N. Carter, St. Johnsbury, Vt. ; Mr. W. W.

Thayer, of Detroit, Michigan.

Committee on Nomination : Mr. Seymour Bower, Detroit,

Mich.: Mr. S. W. Downing, Put-in-Bay, Ohio; Mr. A. D.

Roberts, Woonsocket, E. I. ; Mr. C. H. Townsend, X. Y. ; Mr.

E. H. Geer, Hadlyme, Conn.

President: Is there any miscellaneous business which ought

to precede the reading of the papers.

The auditing committee on treasurer's report, made the fol-

lowing report

:

We, the undersigned auditing committee, have examined the

account with vouchers of C. W. Willarcl, treasurer, and find the

same correct, with balance on hand of $131.32.

(Signed) C. K. Green.

William P. Morton,

Barton D. Evans.

President : The report of the auditing committee is before

you.

Motion to adopt report, made, seconded and unanimously

carried.
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The follo\vin>i- tolegrani was road hy tlu- secretary: "(Jeorge

F. Peabody, Eeed House, Erie, Pa., 1 i)ropose to honorary or

con-esponding membership Charlie Poutiau of Lommell, Bel-

gimn. C. G. Atkixs."

It was moved and seconded tlia) llie nomination sent in by

Mv. Atkins l)e referred lo tlie incoming executive committee,

with power to act.

Motion carried.

President: Is there further business of this character which

should be taken up now? If not, we will listen to the report of

the j)rogram committee.

Mr. Clark : The program committee have a further report

to make along the lines of papers. It is proposed to take up for

this afternoon's session Mr. Townsend's paper on "The Culti-

vation of Fishes in Small Ponds ;" Mr. Leary's paper on "Plant-

ing Fish vs. Fry," and in connection with that, Dr. Birge's

paper on "Black Bass," and other black bass papers and discus-

sions. Then Mr. Clark's, "Notes on a New Hatching Jar;" Mr.

Titcomb's paper on "Progress in Fish Culture During the Past

Year;" and Dr. Smith's paper on "Some Observations on Euro-

pean Fisheries and Fish Culture;" and Mr. Olsen's paper on

"The Need of an International Fishery Society," and Mr. At-

kins' paper on "Manipulation of Salmon Eggs," if we have

time; with the discussions. And for this evening, Mr. Presi-

dent and gentlemen, we find that Dr. Mead's paper on "Eecent

Progress in Artificial Propagation of Lobsters," requires the

lantern slides. Therefore, that lecture will occur immediately

after the banquet. The banquet will be over with at 8 :30, only

an hour and a half, so the chairman of the committee on enter-

tainment says, and then we will adjourn from the banquet room

to a larger room where they will have lanterns and everything

provided for that lecture.

I have made a mistake. Dr. Bean's paper is also to be takei^

up.

rresidenl : I have not the title of Dr. Bean's paper, I be-

lieve.

"^rhe report will be accepted \inless there is objection.

Motion made that the Chair read the progTam.
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President : The program reads as follows : The first paper

will be that of Charles H. Townsend of New York; the second,

that of John L. Leary, on "Planting Fish versus Fry;" the

third paper is that set down for myself, hut it is not a paper as

a matter of fact, on certain experiments with regard to black

bass; the fourth paper is Mr. Clark's on the Hatching Jar; the

fifth Mr. Titcomb, "Progress in Fish Culture During the Past

Year;" the sixth Dr. Smith on "Some Observations on Europ-

ean Fisheries and Fish Culture ;" the seventh, Mr. Olsen, of

Grimsby, England, on "The Need of an International Fisheries

Society;" the eighth, Mr. x\tkins on "Manipulation of Salmon

Eggs," and ninth. Dr. Bean's paper on "Practical Difficulties

in the Way of Fish Culture."

The question is on the ado})tion of this report.

Motion made, seconded and unanimously carried adopting

the report of the committee.

The first paper then will be that of Mr. Townsend on "The

Cultivation of Fishes in Small Ponds."

Mr. Townsend then read his paper Avhich was discussed.

Secretary Peabody then read a paper by Mr. John L. Leary

of San Marcos, Texas, on "Planting Fish vs. Fry," which was

exhaustively discussed.

In reference to his paper on "Experiments in Eaising Black

Bass by Taking the Nests away from tlie Parents and Hatching

the Eggs in Troughs," President Birge said

:

I am going to begin with a personal matter. I wish to in-

form the society that my name is not Elias, as stated on the

progi-am, but Edward. I wrote to our Secretary, however, that

if he could keep Ananias away from me I would not object to

his posting me by any other name that he pleased. He seems

to think I naturally belonged in the Old Testament; and he

seemed to think that I ought to give you a paper, when I wrote

to him that I had not got one. I told him that I had hoped to

be able to report on this subject of taking the nests away, and

say something that would interest the society, but that I found

it would be impossible, owing to the lack of facts on the subject

;

but he, with the abounding faith that he is distinguished for.
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ill spite of my tclliii.i;- him tliat it was iiii])Ossibk', ])laeed the

title on the list.

I shall hope to say something on this matter next year.

Secretary : Mr. President, there are a couple of notes here

from gentlemen who ask some questions on the small-mouthed

black bass. It might be pertinent to bring them in.

The questions were then submitted and discussed.

Mr. E. H. Carter of St. Johnsbury, Vt., then read a paper on

"Bass Ponds," which was discussed.

Mr. Frank N. Clark of Northville, Mich., then read a paper

entitled "Notes on a New Hatching Jar."

The paper was discussed.

Mr. John W. Titcomb, U. S. Bureau of Fisheries, Washing-

ton, D. C, will send for puljlication a ])aper on "Progress in

Fish Culture During the Past Year." Mr. Titcomb mentioned

and described the Rohinson device for measuring eggs, and then

related the following interesting incident in nature study.

If you will allow me, by way of diversion—as you have been

having a good deal of serious talk, I will refer to an article

which I had the pleasure of reading in one of Mr. W. J. Long's

very interesting books, "Northern Trails," about which some of

you have undoubtedly heard, on the subject of the salmon. Mr.

Long, as you kno:w, and Mr. Eoosevelt have had a little tilt on

natural history. But Mr. Long has now wandered in the fields

of the fish culturist, and he tells in a most interesting way the

story of the salmon. He prefaces his book by stating that all o:^

the statements are the result of his personal observations, or

based upon information by very reliable guides, except the his-

tory of the salmon in the sea. We therefore pass over the his-

tory of the salmon in the sea, and read with intense interest the

wonderful leaps of the salmon as it descends the stream. In

fact, there are a great many interesting stories narrated by Mr.

Long in his very interesting way, until he arrives at the spawn-

ing ground, wlicn the fish ])erf()rm tin ir usual functions, and,

as he states, the eggs are left to a gently flowing current.

This is the part that will interest you; "The current of

water passed continually ovci' the hidden treasures. * * *

Beginning his life with huiigci'. he had at first eaten all that was
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left in the egg besides liimself and was nibbling at the shell

when it broke and let him out. * * * iVs the egg covering

wavered on his tail, he whirled like a wink and swallowed it."

(Laughter).

President: Any discussion on Mr. Titcomb's paper?

(Laughter). If not, we will pass to that of Dr. Smith on "For-

eign Methods of Fish Culture."

Dr. H. M. Smith, Deput}' U. S. Fish Commissioner, then

read a paper on "Some Observation on European Fisheries and

Fish Culture," which Avas discussed.

Mr. Tarleton H. Bean then delivered an address on "Prac-

tical Difhculties in the Way of Fish Culture," which was dis-

cussed.

Mr. Clark : I would like to say before adjournment that the

committee on program have gone over things as carefully as

liossiljle. and with one or two exceptions where they may be

printed Avithout being read, I think that if the society will ad-

journ at the present time to meet at nine o'clock to-morrow

morning they can probably get through with their papers.

President: Allow me to say that my paper can just as well

be omitted.

Mr. Clark : I was going to say that we only have to con-

sider the papers of Dr. Birge and Mr. A. Kelly Evans of Toron-

to. Dr. Mead's paper will be read to-night; of course you will

understand that. Mr. Evans' paper on "The Influence of Poli-

tics upon the work of the Fish Culturist, and How Fish and

Game Protective Associations May Assist the Latter," and also

on "The International Problem of the Proper Regulation of the

Fisheries of the Great Lakes," will be read. Then there is a

paper by Mr. Field, chairman of the Massachusetts State Fish

Commission. That paper really ought to go along with the

paper of Professor Mead to-night, I should presume. Those

are practically all the papers, with the exception of the paper by

Mr. Atkins on the "Manipulation of Salmon Eggs," and the

report on "Foreign Correspondence," which Dr. Smith informs

me will only take a short time, and then there are one or two
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others here th;it we may perhaps have time to take iip. \ think

we will liiivf no difficulty in getting through hy to-morrow be-

tween iwelve and one, so that those who wish to leave in the

al'ternoon may do so.

Dr. Smith: There is a provision in our eonslitntion, tor

miscellaneous business. Before adjoui-nment, please gi\e me
two minutes to present a resolution.

Eesolution read by Secretary Peabody as follows: Whereas,

The American Fisheries Society, in annual meeting at Erie,

Pennsylvania, has learned with regret of the continued illness

of our fellow member and pioneer fish culturist, Livingston

Stone, one of the founders of the society; therefore.

Resolved, That we send greetings to our stricken associate and
extend our sincere sympathy to him and his family.

Resolved, further-. That the secretary acquaint Mrs. Stone with
this action of the society.

Mr. Clark : I move the adoption of the resolution.

Motion seconded.

President: I think it would bo proper to adopt this reso-

lution by a rising vote.

Resolution carried unanimously.

President: The secretary will transmit the information re-

garding the action of the society.

The society stands adjourned until 7 :30 p. m., for the ban-

quet.

Proceedings at the Banquet held at the Reed House in the

City of Erie, Pennsylvania, July 24.

Mr. Meehan of Philadelphia acted as toastmaster.

Mr. Meeliau : Gentlemen, someone once said, '"Eat, drink

and be merry, because to-morrow you go fishing,"—or some-

vliing lo that effect. (Laughter). About a year ago, or just

about a year ago, w^e met at Grand Rapids, and there the ques-

tion came up of where we should meet the next year. I had the

hardihood to propose the city of Erie in Pennsylvania. There

was some little doubt about whether it was good policy to come

to Peiinsvlvania— (Cries of "Xo doubt about it now").— tor
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fear the city of Erie might be a backwoods town ; but after soiik'

little persuasion, it was agi-eed to, and the invitation of the

chamber of commerce of the city of Erie and of certain of the

newspapers was accepted, and we are now here. I would there-

fore, like to have Mr. H. T. Leasure, the secretary of the cham-

ber of commerce of Erie, tell us how it is that he has had so

much of the milk of human kindness as to bring us here and

give us such a hearty reception as we have received here.

Mr. H. T. Leasure: Mr. Toastmaster, Ladies and Gentle-

men : I am sorry that your toastmaster has made the mistake of

the evening in starting out by calling on me to address you, for

I assure you that if my position depended upon my ability to

talk, I would not have it for twenty-four hours.

Again it is rather hard, after sitting down and partaking of

a meal like this, not knowing that you are going to be called

upon, to be suddenly subjected to an ordeal like this. I don't

know it from practical experience, but I have heard it said that

a man cannot talk well on a full stomach, and I have eaten a

very hearty meal. That makes me think, of course, of a little

incident that I read, where one of our humorists was traveling,

and he went into the diner and sat down opposite a lady with n

small child aljout four years of age. The child was taken care

of by the lady, and got what it wanted to eat, and afterwards

got cross and acted rather badly, and he made the remark if he

had a child which acted like that, he would give it a good spank-

ing. The mother replied, "I do not believe in spanking a child on

a full stomach. He replied, "No, I think you might turn it

around." And I think if I could have spoken before I had a

full stomach, I could possibly have said something. (Laughter).

I assure you, that it has been a great pleasure for the cham-

ber of commerce to entertain you. We have had a great many

conventions in the last four years, invited here by the chamber

of commerce. We have always tried to please them. I do not

know of any instance where they have gone away not pleased

with our entertainment and their treatment.

I may say that this convention is not as large as we ex-

pected, but what it lacks in number, it has surely made up in

quality. I do not think we have ever had a more representative
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crowd of incii at a convention in oui' city tliaii llic American

Fisheries' Society convention. (Applause).

Althouirh few ladies have honored lis with their presence.

I have lieen told tliat it is not cnslomary for llie ladies to at-

tend these conventions; but we urged that the invitation should

be extended, and we were in hopes that quite a few might have

accepted, and, as in the case of the gentlemen, although you arc

not here in great numbers, I assure you you have the quality in

what you have ])resente(l here. (Applause.) In ajipcai'ance

they can't be beat. (Applause.)

I tried to persuade the toastmaster to call on some of the

other Erie gentlemen, as we have a few here who can speak, but

he said, "I do not know them very well, and I do know you, so

I am going to call on you first." I told him I could talk proh-

ably two minutes and that would be the end of it.

I hope that in the future when any of you gentlemen are

coming through to the west, or from the west to the east, you

will find it convenient and to your pleasure to stop olf in

Erie. I would deem it a pleasure to show you through our town

I assure you that we have not had the opportunity to show

you our city as we would like to show it to you. It seems as

though your program is long, and you do not seem to be able to

spare the time to take in much pleasure. But, if at any time

after this convention, you are able to stop in this city, I will

take pleasure in showing you over it. It is a beautiful place.

I assure you our people welcome you here. We enjoy the repu-

tation of being one of the most hospitable cities in the state of

Pennsylvania. We have had a great many conventions, and they

go away well ])leased from our city, and are always willing to

vote to retui-n, and I hope that we may in the near future en-

tertain you again. I thank you.

((Jreat A])plause.)

Toastmaster: This afternoon, during one of the intermis-

sions. I was out on tlie sidewalk, and 1 was hailed by my friend

Commissioner ]^)Owers. lie said. "Look here Meehan, I w^ant to

speak to you a minute, and if you are a good friend, you will

do wliat 1 want." lie said. "I hear you are going to ask me to

speak to-niglil and I don't want to do it, because I know my
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family don't like iiii' to do siu-li things; Init I will tell you what

you can do, you may call on Smitli, he likes that sort of thing.'*

I will, therefore, call on Dr. Snnth. as the representative of Mr.

Bowers. (Applause.)

Dr. Smith: ]\[r. Toastmaster. Ladies and Gentlemen: this is

a mean trick, (laughter) and 1 ])]-omise you that I will get even

with Commissioner Bowers one of tliese days. I want to take as

the subject of my toast an epistle 1 got a short time ago from a

citizen of the commonwealth of Pennsylvania. It was more than

a coincidence, perhaps almost an inspiration, that on the eve of

my departure from Washington to Erie, I should receive a letter,

which I l)elieve will rank as one of the most remarkable docu-

ments that has ever passed through the United States mails.

It is quite evident that this communication was intended for the

consideration of the members of the American Fisheries' So-

ciety, but it contains some matters of local interest, which lead

me to believe that it should finally reach the department of fish-

eries of Pennsylvania. This is the communication,—and one of

the special features about it is that the postal authorities, realiz-

ing the firm hold that Pennsylvanians have on Uncle Sam, were

willing that this should go through the mails without a postage

stamp, (laughter) but that is not all—the form of this letter

certainly deserves consideration. It is on two sheets, which T

will now exhibit. (Laughter.) More remarkable than the form

is the matter. I shall have to withhold the name of the cor-

respondent, also his address, because somebody might become

offended ; but I should like to read this letter and leave it to you

to ponder over :
—"Can't you raise salt water fish in fresh water

rivers and cross them in ponds in Pennsylvania ? Can't we cros-

the herring that run up rivers with the shad and make them

larger? Put in fresh water ponds gradually, do it gradually.

We have fruit crossed and made to grow larger. AVe have horses,

birds, etc. crossed for better stock. In California a man is

crossing fruits and flowers, using hypodermics of sap and

blood. Try a hypodermic syringe. Cedar and pine, evergreen

trees, saps into maples to make them keep in leaf all winter,

and make a manure that will make cedar trees, arbor vitae,

gum trees, and persimmon trees grow faster. Send me word.
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])le;isc. Avlicii tliis is accomiil islicd. I lliink nil this sluiuld be

])atcnU'(l. iiml llic patent ri,iiiil sold, and tliat T should l)e given

a share in the ])n)(its."' ((Jivat laughter.)

This Peiinsylvanian iiiakcs my s])e(H'h for nie. ( Laughtci'

and ajijilanse.)

Toastmastcr :
—

'J'lie letter is almost enual to one which I i-e-

ccivcd sonic time ago when the nt'ws got abroad that oui- trout

had soi'c throat and the departnu-nt got a letter, "'I'ry camphor."

And that reminds me that when the chamber of commerce made

up its list of members of the reception committee, they did not

forget to put thereon several people who are intimately con-

nected with fish work, and one of them was the Chairman, Mr.

Hinrichs. 'Now, I think that those of us who live upon the

borders of the great lakes, and perhaps all of us, would like to

know very much how Mr. Hinrichs, or his captains, manage to

keep themselves free from the Canadian revenue cutter.

Mr. Hinrichs : Mr. Toastmaster, Ladies and Gentlemen

:

This is another surprise. I understood that in the speech mak-

ing to-night no member was to be called upon.

I can say that we have not had trouble with the Canadian

authorities. We have had the pleasure of hearing from the On-

tario Game and Protective Association, and the head of that as-

sociation, after he realized the amount of propagating that the

state of Pennsylvania had done, said, that he did not blame the

Yankees for crossing the line occasionally to get some of the

fishes which had been planted by them. But in mapping out

the program, there is one feature that we overlooked, a feature'

that would have made Erie prominent in the eyes of the world,

namely, we should have carried out the idea of getting Captain

Dunn of the Canadian boat A^igilant posted as to the proposed

trip of Commissioner Meehan on the lake to-day. I want to tell

you confidentially that the boat did not return until two o'clock.

Xow, there is no boat that can go (uit in the direction which

that boat did and stay until two o'clock without crossing the

Canadian line. If Captain Dunn had been infonned of the

proposed attempt to cross the line to-day. we would not have

had the pleasure of Mr. Meehan's com])any this eveiiing; he

would be in the custodv of the Canadian authorities.
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I want to say to you that it has been a sincere pleasure for

tlie committee to entertain you. We regret that your program

has been so long that you could not take in all the opportunities

that we had provided for your entertainment, and if a'ou shoull

ever come back to Erie, which we sincerely hope will soon ma-
terialize, you will be welcomed heartily. We hope your con-

vention will meet here again inside of three years. We assure

you, you will never have a better time. Notwithstanding the

fact that the next international convention will meet at Wash-

ington, D. C., Erie cannot claim of course to out do Washing-

ton with all its attractiveness, but, year after next we hope you

will be with us again, and whatever committee has charge of

arranging the convention at that time, I hope will bear this in

mind.

I thank you for the pleasure you have given us, in the op-

j)ortunity of entertaining you, and we will always fondly re-

member your visit to this city. (Great applause.)

Toastmaster : There are two or three questions that come

before the Fisheries' Society, which have, by common consent,

usually been barred. One is the German Carp, and the other is

Fry vs. Fingerlings. Now, if our friend Bartlett was here, T

would call on him to tell what he knew about carp, just for tb^

fun of the thing ; but, as he is not here, I think we will call upon

Dr. Birge to tell us how he kept the meeting to-day from getting

into a row over fingerlings and fry. (Applause.)

Dr. Birge: Mr. Toastmaster, Ladies and Gentlemen: T

j-eally do not know how I succeeded in doing that, but I think I

did it in a masterly manner. I have presided over this meeting

with a good deal of trepidation, and when the subject of Fry vs.

Fingerlings came up, I thought I was in for it sure. When I get

into an assemblage of university men that are engaged in man-

aging the affairs of universities, I generally feel that I can at

least keep quiet with dignity, because I know something about

what is going on. But when I get in here with a lot of practical

fish men who are actually doing things in the matter of breeding

fish and taking charge of the larger affairs of the fishery indus-

tries of the country, I feel myself a good deal at sea, and I am al-

ways afraid that somebody will get after me, somewhat as the
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New Jersey farmers did a Tier a foi'iiicr yovenior of our staU^

Governor Hoai'd. If iliei-c wci-c uku-c than one I'cpn'sciitativc of

Wiseonsin liere. or il" I \vci-c not more lliau live hundred mile-

from houie, I shouhl nol dai'c to tell one ol' his stories l)eeause he

tells them very admirahly and I very badly.

Goveriioi' Hoard was down in New Jersey at a elam-bake

—

not of the variety of clam that our l\liode Island friends gave vis,

but the little neck clam, lie was ealled on for a speech at the

close of the clam-bake ; he referred to the bivalve of which he had

been partakino-, and referi-ed to it as the "low neck" clam. One

of the old farmers said: "It ain't low neck, it is little neck."

Hoard gave him a glanee and went on witli his "low neck" clam

to the end of the speech ; but when the s|)eeeh was over the old

farmer came np and said: "(Jovernor Hoard, 1 reckon yon don't

have many clams out tliere in Wisconsin." The ({overnor says:

"No. we certainly don't; they don't do very well; it is a prairie

state', aiul driving the clams across the country to water, thev

get foot sore, so we don't raise a good many clams ont there."

The old farmer was so astonished that he simply exclaimed

"Gosh !" and after leaving asked," Is that man governor ont there

in Wisconsin ?" When told that he was, the farmer commented,

"Well, he may be all right for governor of Wisconsin but get him

down in Xew Jersey and he ain't much better than a d d

fool." (liaughter.) Xow. I have heen afraid all the time, es-

pecially when this question of fry and fingerlings came up, that

somebody might say that 1 was all right as fish commissioner of

Wisconsin, but when I got in with practical fish men, I was an

ignoramus. So, Mr. Toastmaster, I think you will agree that

I concealed my ignorance in a masterly way; and I assure you if

you will bring u]i the carp question to-morrow, 1 will do the same

thing and conceal my lack of knowledge as ca])ably as I did this

afternoon.

Before sitting down, I want to express the thanks of the so-

<'iety to Erie for the admirable entertainment they have given us,

and I wish to express our regret that we could not take all of the

pleasant trips and share in the pleasant amusements which were

so hospitably planned by the reception committee. But we have

enjoyed thoroughly those tri])s which we have been able to take.

I was esi)ecially glad that the ])ractical fishermen here entered
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into the spirit of tlie meeting and demonstrated to us the practi-

cal Avorkings of the netting industry wliich is so important to

this city and tlie hslieries of the great lakes.

So we wish to exjjrcss our thanks to the committee, and our

hearty enjoyment <»f e\erything they have done for us, and our

sole regret is that they ha\e ])lanned so much which we have been

unable to enjoy. (Applause.)

Toastmaster : Many years ago, when I was first introduced

into the mysteries of tish culture, I met a gentleman who at that

time was deeply involved in the subject, and we have become

very firm friends ; and I know we will continue so until the end

;

but nearly every time I see him, and that is about once every six

months, he is in a new business; and I think we would like to

have Dr. Tarleton H. Bean explain to us just what his busi-

ness is.

Dr. Bean : ]\Ir. Toastmaster, Ladies and Gentlemen : 1 am
blessed if 1 know. It is very difficult to tell just what business

may come up in a fish country. I suppose that fish culture does

take up a great part of my time. But I certainly have had a

great deal of trouble of late with some of my constituents from

Missouri—you remember, I am from Missouri. I was born in

Pennsylvania and moved to Missouri, and cast my first vote in

Missouri. Well, out in Missouri, going out with my dear old

friend the chairman of the fish and game committee of the ex-

position, fishing down in the Ozark mountains, I heard a fairly

good story. There is a country in the middle of the state, in

which the inhabitants are not thoroughly familiar with the

English language, and they depend upon the general store keeper

who is also the postmaster, to give them the news. He reads the

weekly |)aper and explains it to them. So he is the translator of

the current news of the weekly paper. This man was reading the

paper one day to his townspeople, and among the items of in-

terest that he read was the following : "There is going to be a

great slump in the price of corn, owing to the great influx of im-

migrants in this country." They listened to it, and said : "Well

now, what is an immigrant ? What does that word mean ?" He
always had an explanation ready, or tried to have, so he scratched

his head and thought awhile. He didn't know what it meant
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hiinself, hut lie liad to ])retoiul he knew—just as we do some-

times—and finally said: ''An immigrant, I know what that is,

it is not quite so big as a raccoon, a little higger than an o])nssuui,

l)Ut hell on corn." (Great laughter.)

'I'liat is just the way with us in the present business of fish

cultin'c. We come across this little immigrant,, brought from

Europe, or Great Britain, or New Zealand—wherever we may
happen to get a supply, new elements for the American fish, and

this miserable little immigrant plays smash with our native

species. We have lots of cases of that kind—little observed—that

sw^eep in among our trout and sweep them off by the tens of

thousands. And so we should be obliged to our Missouri friend,

who has so carefully explained to us the meaning of the word

"immigrant." ( Applause.

)

Toastmaster : There is a little state in the Union called

Maryland, and they have got some peculiar things down in Mary-

land. It is a jolly little state to get into, I will tell you, but there

is one thing I know we should all like to know about, and thai

is, how it is that the fish commissioner of Maryland managed to

get an appropriation of $4000, to buy eels to furnish the legis-

lature with annually. I will ask Mr. Brooks for an explanation

of that apparent anomaly. (Laughter.)

Mr. Charles F. Brooks, Sandy Springs, Md. : Mr. President.

Ladies and Gentlemen : I am not an after-dinner speaker, in

any sense of the word. I never undertake to make a speech. The

question Mr. Meehan has asked me, I cannot answer at all. But

I can tell you all one thing, and that is, if you come down to

Maryland—that good old place wdiere they have the terrapin,

canvas-backs and oysters and all manner of eatables, to say noth-

ing of hog and hominy and backwoods cakes, you wall never re-

gret it. He came down there and we entertained him the best

we could ; took him out on the rivers, those beautiful rivers along

the bay, and did not undertake to drown him or do anything of a

serious nature to him.

Now I want to tell you how different his treatment was of me,

when I started to come up here, and I lay it all to him. I would

like to know, if anyone can tell me, why he wished to treat a

gentleman from Maryland in tins way. In the first place, in the
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still watches of the night, he i^laced a freight train on our track

and let us run into it full speed. I have secret information that

he was at the hottom of that whole thing. (Laughter.)

Mr. ^leehan : I had to give you some excitement.

Mr. Brooks: I fortunately esca])cd that and came on here,

and he then tried to kill me with good cheer, but he found out

that by good treatment 1 only prospered. So to-day he took me
out on this beautiful lake out here and gave me a pleasant out-

ing, very pleasant—most of the time. (Laughter.) He showed

us how the nets were taken up and how the fish were secured—

-

very few of them I must say—he will have to come down to

Maryland in order to get many fish. Then he showed us how

they were put down. But for some reason some of the members

of the party did not feel very comfortable, and when I appealed

to the commissioner, his treatment of me w^as not what I ex-

]3ected. I wanted him to give me something to do me some good,

to raise my drooping spirits ; instead of that he sang the old song

to me. The quotation was applicable, Commissioner Meehan.

And the commissioner said to me : "There are plenty of fish down

in the brook ; all you need is a line, a rod and hook." I believed

him that there were plenty of fish, and all wanted to come out

very badly. I had a most uncomfortal)le time. The commis-

sioner found that I even survived that trip out on the lake, and

to add insult to injury, he gave me no ticket to-night to this

banquet, expecting me to go supperless to l)ed. if any of you

can explain that treatment I shall ))e very glad to have you do

so. (Applause.)

Toastmaster : I will leave it to any man in this room whether

or not he deserves a ticket to this banquet, because while we were

out on the boat and while he was uncomfortable, I oflEered him

a good plump, fat ham sandwich, and he rejected it. (Laugh-

ter.) After that, naturally I su])posed he didn't want any sup-

per or dinner.

The hour is growing late, and we have some other work to do,

but we have one or two speakers who should have something to

say about things of interest. Among other things, it has been

a well known fact that for many years the iVmerican Fisheries
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Society lias owed it.s treasuivr a good fat sum. 1 understand

now, that he h.is got Ids inoiicy l)ack, and I \\(>ul(l like to know-

how he worked it.

Professor Hiigc: He has gone uj)slairs.

Mr. j\Iee]ian : 1 will liaxc to pass him by then.

As a conchision 1 would like to hear from the president of the

chamber of commerce of Erie.

President Arlnickle : j\Ir. Toastniaster, Gentlemen of the

American Fisheries Society and Ladies: I have certainly en-

joyed meeting with you gentlemen during this convention, and

we are giad to have you with us. What I know about the city

of Erie would take a good while to tell. One of the things that

I can say to you is that we have a chamber of commerce con-

sisting of over nine hundred members, and every one of that nine

hundred wishes you welcome to the city of Erie, and hopes you

may come again.

We have a city that has entertained some notables, and we are

glad to have you come here too. We consider the American

Fisheries Society as among those notables. We think that they

have done a great deal for Erie. We think that when they have

stocked the lake with whitefish and made it possible to take 75,-

000,003 pounds of whitefish out of Lake Erie in a year, that the

American Fisheries Society has done something for Erie. I

know that there are a grc^at many fishermen here. I know that

they make their living out of the product of that lake, and I know

that we owe their prosperity to a great extent to the stocking of

the waters by the fish commission.

As regards Erie, w(^ have a very prosperous city, a very large

manufacturing city. We build more boilers and engines here in

Erie than any other city in the world, and have the largest shops

in the world for that purpose. We are getting ready to welcome

the General Electric Company, which will build a very large

factory here in the immediate future, and we expect to have

others follow them. Our pros])ei-ity has been coming to us for a

long time, liut more particularly in the last six or seven years,

since the chamber of commerce was organized. Of course we

have otlu'r civic bodies here, but none of them as large as the
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chamber of commerce. They have all joined together, and wo

have got together, and we are all ready to welcome you when you

come again, gentlemen, and wo hope that it may be soon. (Ap-

plause. )

Toastmaster : I Icnow that we would all lilve to stay a little

longer. I know there are a number of experiences of our people

which we would like to hear and know, but the hour has arrived

when we must get down to business, and I hereby declare this

banquet closed. The members and friends here will go to the

large room on the floor above, where the president will call the

meeting to order, and the business will proceed. It will be a

lecture by Dr. A. D. Mead on "Recent Progress in Artificial

Propagation of Lobsters," which will be illustrated. (Ap-

plause.
)

After the banquet the meeting adjourned to the lecture room

in the Eeed House, where Professor A. D. Mead delivered an il-

lustrated lecture on, "Recent ProgTCss in Artificial Propagation

of Lobsters," which was discussed.

Recess until next day, same place, 9 :30 a. m.

Thursday, July 25.

Meeting called to order by the president.

President: Is the committee on location ready to report?

Mr. Titcomb: Mr. President, may I see the 1905 report?

(Report submitted to Mr. Titcoml).)

Mr. Titcomb: The connnittee on location finds that they

have very little to do. At the meeting of the society in 1905, a

resolution was adopted which I now read for your clear under-

standing: "Whereas, the American Fisheries Society, in annua!

convention assembled at White Sulphur Springs, West Virginia,

has learned of the action of the International Fishery Congress

in designating Washington, D. C, as the place of meeting for

the next congress : therefore

Resolved. That this Society hereby expresses its gratification at

the honor thus conferred on the United States by the body of dis-
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tinguished foreign authorities composing tlie late International Fislv
ery Congress.

Resolved, That we pledge our individual and united efforts to

promote the success of the Washington Congress, and will accord
all practicable assistance and support to those having charge of the
arrangements.

Resolved, That at the proper time the president appoint a com-
mittee of seven members to officially represent the society at the Con-
gress: the said delegates to represent the different geographical sec-

tions of the country as far as practicable.

Resolved, That the Society hold its regular annual meeting at

Washington in 1908, in conjunction with the International Fishery
Congress."

Your committee therefore recommend that, pursuant to {W\<

last resolution, the next meeting of the Society he lu'id in \\'asli-

ington, D. C. That the meeting be called on Monday morning.

September 21st at 10 o'clock, to be continued from tliat time as

long as necessary to complete the business. On this subject, I

think Dr. Smith can give you some information, which will make

this date appear the desirable one for holding the meeting.

President: We shall be glad to hear from Dr. Smith.

Dr. Smith : Mr. President and Gentlemen : T have no \Qvy

definite views as to the course of procedure in the case of this

double meeting to be held in Washington next year. I should

not favor the merging of the American Fisheries Society in the •

International Fishery Congress. I think we should hold an in-

dependent meeting. But, in order that the meeting may not bo

unduly prolonged, it seems to me that we should be willing on

this special occasion to condense our proceedings as much as

possible; have all the essential business conducted and have pre-

sented such papers as are of rather local interest, leaving papers

of more wide-spread interest to be presented at the International

Fishery Congress.

'The International Congress has been called for Tuesday,

Septemljcr 22nd, and the sessions wdll continue for four or five

days. It seems to me, Mr. President, that there is reason to be-

lieve that owing to the peculiar conditions attending the next

mec^iing of the society, there should be one of the most interest-

ing and important gatherings ever held in this country in con-

nection with and in interest of fisheries.

I believe all of the members have received copies of the an-
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nouncement in regard to certain awards which have been offered

by the International Fishery Congress. This Society has offered

an award of $100.00 for a certain purpose. I hope, for the honor

of the society and of the country, that the members will compete

freely and will carry off a large number of these awards. Cer-

tainly there are no people in this country or anywhere else who
are better qualified to enter this competition than the members of

this society.

President: The question is on the adoption of the report o'c

the committee on time and place of meeting-

Mr. Clark : Mr. President, I move the adoption of the reporr

of the committee.

Motion seconded.

Eeport adopted unanimously.

President: Is the committee on nominations ready to re-

port ?

j\Ir. Seymour Bower: I will say that the committee on nom-

inations had a very harmonious and pleasant meeting, and the

selections that were finally decided upon were unanimous in

ever}'' instance; although I might except our treasurer: one of

the committee rather protested against him. I do not know wliv,

unless it is that he is in the same state and knows him better

than any of the rest of us. x4.nd I do not feel just right about

renominating him myself. He stated at last year's meeting, that

if there was a deficit, he would meet it, and I understand he has

done so a number of times. He also stated that if there was a

surplus, he A\ould divide it, and he has not been around to see the

committee on nominations yet. (Laughter.)

The nominees finally decided uj^on were, for president. Dr.

H. M. Smith, Washington, D. C. ; for vice president, Dr. Tarle-

ton H. Bean of New York: for recording secretary, George F.

Peabody, of Appleton, Wis. ; for corresponding secretary, Charles

G. Atkins, of East Orland, Maine ; for treasurer C. W. Willard,

Westerly, K. I.

For the executive committee, the following

:

(Chairman, W. E. Meehan, Harrisburg, Pa.; G. T. ]\Iathew-

son, Enfield, Connecticut; Frank Miller, Put-in-Bay, Ohio; G.
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V. ,7ciiiiin-s. New York; Dr. S. P. Bartlett, Quincy, Illinois;

Dr. (;. W. Field. Boston, Massachusetts; W. P. Morton, Provi-

dence, Rhode Ishmd.

The committee has no furtlior report to make, except tliat

we (>arnestiy reeomnu'nd tlie ado])tion of the report.

(Signed) Seymour Boweu,

Chairman Committee on Xoniination.

President: The question before you is, on the ad(j|)tion ol'

the report.

Motion made and seconded that the report be adopted.

Keport adopted unanimously.

Motion made, seconded and unanimously carried that the

rules be suspended and the secretary be instructed to cast the

ballot of the society for the nominees.

The secretary so cast the ballot and the president announced

that the nominees were duly elected to their respective offices.

President : Is the committee on resolutions ready to make its

report ?

Mr. Meehan : I would like to have the privilege of presenting

our report in sections, as the exigencies of the occasion arise.

Two or three things have come up, and we can very likely fix it

in that way.

President : Very well.

Mr. Meehan : I would first like to read the ]'esolution in re-

gard to the passing away of a numl)er of the memliers during the

year.

Hesolulioii read l)y Dr. ^leeban as follows:

During the year our ranks have been depleted by the scythe

which is no I'especter of young or old. Their work and counsel

will still l)e at our command, but no longer will they in person

inspire us to new achievements. HoAvever, we can go along the

paths tliat they have hewn out; and the world may not know

except in tliis tribute that we pay, how much they did to better

the world that they lived in. It is we that have known them

jx'rsoiially. who fully appreciate their work; l)ut. like the tiii\'

e(;r;il insect, who builds up his nest that in time makes an island.
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these men have added to the knowledge that gives to fish culture

its potentialities as one of the great sources of the food supply of

the struggling millions of the world.

Those who have gone from among us are

:

C. J. Bottsman, Burgen Op Zoom, Holland, 190G; John H
Howell, New Bern, N. C, August 1, 1906; S. H. Kauffman

Washington, D. C, 1906; George F. Lane, Silver Lake, Mass,

July 17, 1906; George A. Wride, Grindstone City, Mich., Au-

gust, 1906; Bernard L.' Douredoure, Philadelphia, Pennsyl

vania, spring of 1907; Fred J. Adams, Grand Eapids, Mich,

spring of 1907.

Mr. Meehan : The resolution is oft'ered for passage.

Mr. Clark: I move the adoption of the resolution.

Motion seconded.

Eesolution adopted unanimously by a rising vote.

Mr. Meehan : The committee on resolutions desire also to

offer the following resolution for adoption:

Resolved, That the thanks of the society be cordially given to

the chamber of commerce of the city of Erie, its reception committee,
and the citizens of the city of Erie, and commonwealth of Pennsyl-
vania for their royal entertainment, the courtesy extended, and
their hearty and abundant hospitality.

Mr. Clark : I move the adoption of the resolution.

Motion seconded.

Resolution carried unanimously.

Mr. Meehan : The commitit^ would like to have a recess for

a little while.

President : Is there other business to come before us at this

time?

Mr. Clark: The committee on program would simply make

as a last and final report, the statement that the balance of the

papers to be read are, Mr. G. W. Field's on "The Necessity of the

Protection of the Adult Lobster, in Order to Maintain the Lob-

ster Fisheries;" Mr. Charles G. Atkin's on "Foreign Corres-

pondence," and on "Manipulation of Salmon Eggs ;" Dr. Birge's

on "The Eespiration of a Lake;" and Mr. A. Kelly Evans' on

"The Infinence of Politics LTpon the Work of the Fish Culturist,
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and How Fish and Game Protective Associations May Assist the

Latter;" also on, "The International Problem of the Pro])er

Eegulation of the Fisheries of the Great Lakes;" and we would

move that the balance of the papers be pnblislied without reading.

President: Those in favor of the adoption of the report

as read, will say "Aye".

Opposed, "Xo".

Eeport adopted unanimously.

Dr. fSmith : 1 should like to bring to the notice of the so-

ciety, a communication from Mr. E. B. Marston, editor of the

Fishing Gazette, London, Eaagland. He is greatly interested in

the American Fishery matters, aiid I believe the members of th^

society will be glad to have this communication from him in

regard to striped bass

:

"We hope to try the striped bass in our waters. Would it Ije

troubling you too much to tell me what woiild be the best way

to try the experiment? If the striped bass could bcplanted from

the x^tlantic to the Pacific, why not from one side of the At-

lantic to the other? Perhaps you know some man well up m
striped l)ass, who would undertake to get together some striped

bass of both sexes, and ship them to us at Southampton,

probably from Providence. If you know of such a fish culturist,

please give me details, as I si all have to send the hat around and

get the money, and must know before hand what the expense

will be. My friend the Honorable Daniel B. Fearing, of

Xewport, R. L, is also a member of this society, and has prom-

ised me five pounds of bass; and I hope to have little trouble in

getting the money. Our British Sea Angler Society has at last

gotten interested. I have been advocating the trial of this

splendid game fish for two or three years."

Mr. G. W. Field, Chairman Massachusetts State Fish Com-

mission, then read a paper entitled "The Necessity of the Pro-

tection of the Adult Lobster, in Order to Maintain the Lobster

Fisheries," whicli was discussed.

President: Do you wish to present any resolutions at this

tijne, Mr. ^leelian?

Afr. "Mi'clian : Yes.
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President: Tlieii we will hear from the committee on reso-

lutions.

Mr. ^Meehan : 'Jlie eonnnitt(>e has directed me to present the

following resohition :

—

Resolved, That the secretary of this society be directed to pre-

pare and forward a copy of this resolution to the fishery officials or
other proper officials of the several states interested, with the re-

quest that they have the same presented to the next session of their
legislature and use every effort to have it adopted:

Resolved, by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
State of , in Assembly met, that the State of

cedes to the National Government any right or title it may have or
jurisdiction over the fisheries in any waters forming the boundary
between this and any other state so far as this state has jurisdic-

tion and also over the fisheries of the waters of the Great Lakes
which form a boundary line between this state and a foreign gov-
ernment.

President: I would he glad if that might he read once more.

Eesolution reread hy 'My. ]\[eehan.

Mr. Meehan : I should say that the committee knew, in

fact, that in some states this would not be exactly correct. It

would not be for our state, for instance, so far as the Delaware

River is concerned, because we would have to add to that that

this shall go into effect when the state of New Jersey passes a

similar law. There is a treaty by which they have concurrent

Jurisdiction, and consequently it would be a concurrent resolu-

tion between the states; but this was merely some sort of a form-

ula for a draft of a resolution.

President: We will consider this resolution. The question

is on the adoption of the report by the committee. Are there any

remarks on that? The phraseology of that resolution, is, I am

sure, somewhat different from that which we passed in Wis-

consin; and I do not believe that would have passed, although

it amounts to nearly the same thing. Would it not be a good

plan to have the secretary make his letter deal with the general

subject of the cession of control, and then submit, by way of

showing what has been done, copies of Minnesota and Wiscon-

sin resolutions, rather than try to make a formula, as though

we had a particular formula which the society wanted to have

adopted ?
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Mr. ^rccliaii: Mr-, ('ha'niian, tliis rcsoliitidu was drawn in

accoi-daiUT with the iiistriicl ions of llic society. The society iii-

stnicted this conmiitlee to di'ai't a hill or resolution to he pre-

sented to tlie vai-ious state lei;islatures. That was why this wa>

done in .this way.

I'i-es:denl : The question is on tlie adoption of the i-epoi'i.

Those in I'avor say "aye," opposed "no."

^lotion carried.

]\Ir. Meehan : I am directed by tlie committee to ]iresont the

following resolution :

—

Resolved, That this society reaffirm its resolution adopted at

its meeting at Grand Rapids, Michigan, last year, in support of the

Shiras bill giving federal control of boundary waters.

President: The question is on the adoption ot the report.

Those in favor of the adoption of the report will si^iiity hy

saying "aye," opposed "no."

Motion carried.

]\Ir. Meehan : I am requested b}' the committee to present

flie following resolution :

—

Whereas, for several years, the members from the state of Rhode
Island have presented suitable souvenirs to the members of the
American Fisheries Society at its meetings, therefore.

Resolved, That the sincere thanks of the society be extended
to the Rhode Island members, together with a sense of its apprecia-
tion of the feeling which prompted the gifts.

(Applause.)

Resolution voted upon and carried unanimously.

Mr. Root: I think that resolution ought to 1)e more per-

sonal, and confined to Mr. Roberts entirely. If he has a bill, w'

will pay it. But it is his idea in presenting these souvenirs.

Mr. Meehan: I am directed to present one more resolmion,

but the committee would like to hold this resolution inilil Mr.

Evans of Toronto has said what he has to say.

President: I will call (ui Mr. .\. Kelly Evans, of Toronto,

for his ])a])ei' on "The I ntei'iiat ional Ti-ohlein of the Proper

Rcgldation of the Fisheries of the (ii'eal Lakes." and also tak-'

up at the same lime, his paper on "'Idle Inllueiiee of Politic^
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Upon the Work of the Fish Ciilturist, and How Fisli and Game
Protective Associations May Assist the Latter."

Mr. Evans delivered an address on these snbji^cts, wliich wa-^

discussed.

'My. Meehan : The eonnnittee has directed me to olt'er the

following- resolution for achiption:

—

Resolved, That it is the opinion of tliis society that immediate
steps be taken in the direction of using its influence to call an in-

ternational conference of representatives of the sovereign states, bor-

dering on the great lakes; the province of Ontario, the Dominion
government and the Federal government at Washington, for the

purpose of discussing means, measures and regulations of a uniform
character to improve the fisheries of the great lakes and the waters
adjacent.

President : 'Jdie sul)ject is now open for discussion by the

society.

Mr. Meehan : That concludes the report of the committee on

resolutions.

^Ir. Fullerton : Would it not Ix' a good idea, to have the

secretary of the American Fisheries Society, send a communi-

cation to the governors of the different states, requesting them

at a certain date, to name a representative to meet a like l)ody

from Ontario and (*anada ? Would we not get at the matter

directly in that way, by having our secretary here do that ; that

would be official.

Mr. ]\Ieehan : Do you make that as an amendmeiit to that

resolution ?

Mr. Fullerton : I am not criticising the resolution, but it

strikes me that would be a good way to get at it directly, and

accomplish something; have the secretary write to the go^'ernor

of each state bordering on the great lakes—I think there are

eight or nine states directly interested—to meet the representn

fives of the Dominion and Ontario governments.

President: It seems to me that this is intended to be an in-

formal meeting. I gathered from Mr. Evan's paper that an in-

formal gathering was desired first.
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Mr. Kvans: 1 think llic idon of the cominiiicc on .•(solu-

tions was, while il was to he inroi'iiial in a sense, at the same

time thai the re])reseiitativ('s would be largely the otlieials con-

nected witji the hureaiis of the different states. Was not that the

idea ?

Mr. Meehan : Tliat was the idea.

Mr. Fullerton: My idea was that this committee that wa>

to meet a like body from Ontario and the Dominion of Canada

—it would not be binding—they could not bind the dill'erenl

states to anything.

Mr. Meehan. Yes.

Mr. Fullerton : But they could lay a foundation^, and recoin-

niend to the Dominion government and to the government ar

vV^ashington their recommendations; which would be, in my es-

timation, a good deal more binding than if the other w^as taken

up first. Let us have a preliminary meeting, if you wish, of the

states interested first with the Dominion and the Ontario gov-

ernments, and then with the other two governments afterwards.

President: If it is desired to accept tliis amendment, it will

be so considered.

Mr. Meehan : I am instructed by the members of the com-

mittee, to accept that as an amendment to the resolution that

w^as offered; rather, to add it to that, as it is not an amendment

now.

President: It stands a part of the report.

Mr. Meehan : That the secretary of the society be directed

to request th(> governors of the states bordering on the great

lakes, the president of the United States, and the governor gen-

eral of Canada and the lieutenant governor of Ontario, to ap-

point on a certain date, delegates to this international confer-

ence.

I'resident: 1 would point out that this throws ui)on the

president and seei'etary of the society the burden of making all

the arrangements foi' this conference.
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^Ir. Median: 1 tliiiik it will eouie on the executive com-

mittee, Mr. President: they transact business in l)etween times

—apart from tlie secretary's writing- this communication.

^Ir. Evaus: I tliink anotlier advantage, Mr. President, in

doing it ill that way, is tliat of course, if delegates were ap-

])ointed l)y such jjowers. naturally the expenditures would not

fall u]ion tile iiulivi(hials present. [ mean that if the province

ol' Ontario department sent over any delegates representing

them, natm-ally, the province of Ontario would foot the bill. It

would uot lie any expense on the fisheries societies.

President : I should like to hear from Dr. Smith. I should

like to ask whether it is the experience of those who are familiar

with such matters, as T am not at all, wh(^ther governors and

presidents and governor generals, will appoint official represen

tatives on the invitation of a society wdiich has a scientific stand-

ing like our own, or will respond better to an official invitation

from somebody having governmental standing. I would like

to hear from Dr. Smith in regard to the matter.

Dr. Smith : I cannot speak for the states, but I think in thi

case of the United States Bureau of Fisheries, that we should

be glad to designate delegates for this purpose. I hope this sef

of resolutions will pass. But I would call attention to the fact

that for twenty years there have been conferences held between

the states and the United States on one side and the Dominion

government and the provinces of Ontario and Quebec on the

other, and so far as I know, there has never been any result from

those conferences—no tangible result. It is possible that this

time, the conditions are such that some good may be expected,

and ] hope that this is the case.

]\Ir. Meehan: Mr. Chairman, I can speak for the past in the

state of Pennsylvania in regard to that matter, at least in one

instance. Some years ago, an invitation was issued for an in-

ternational convention or meeting in Florida of the governors of

the states, and the governor of Pennsylvania appointed dele-

gates from Pennsylvania to that convention, of which I was one,

made it a proviso that there should be no expense, and so on.
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Mr. Evans: Would it be possible, for tlic ori<iiiial steps to be

taken by Ibe adniiiiisli'alioii in Peiinsylvania ? Jf tliis invita-

tion nien'ly proceeds From this society, as a scieiitidc l)ody, it

might not have tlie same practical residts in weiiiiit as if it pro-

ceeded from the commonwealth of Peiiiisvlvania.

Mr. .Meehaii: Of course i cannot answer that question very

well; l)ut 1 would be very glad, if this society desires to ask tlie

governor of the commonwealth of Pennsylvania to issue an in-

vitation of that kind to present the request to the governor of

the state. But of course, I cannot answer as to what the out-

come of that would be in this instance. It is, I think, rather a

dangerous procedure to take. Of course if he did it, it would

be all right; if he did not, it would in a measure give a black

e3ip to the whole atfair, because it would go out that the gover-

nor of the State of Pennsylvania declined to issue any such in-

vitation as that, and give the idea that he was opposed to such

a thing, whether he was or not.

President: That question came into my mind in saying

what I did. Would it not be, on the whole, the most advan-

tageous method to adopt a resolution favoring the calling of such

a meeting substantially as the committee reported it, and to leave

to the executive committee the ways and means of promoting

such a meeting? A large share of the business must be trans-

acted by that committee in any event, and if they find a method

that is more advantageous than any other, it seems to me, they

should put that into effect, rather than be bound by the vote of

the society, which has not had proper time for consideration of

the subject.

Mr. Meehan : I think that is a good idea.

President: Jf there is no objection on the part of Mr. Ful-

lerton or the other members of the Society, it will be understood

that the resolution will be amended or changed by the chairman,

committing to the executive committee of the Society the ar-

rangement of details and so on for the meeting.

Mr. Fullerton : T liave no oljjection at all to that change. I

want something done, that is all I care. 1 do not want this to
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fall into the hands of the executive committee, go along, and

then have nothing done.

Mr. Meehan : I think I can speak for the executive com-

mittee this 3-ear.

^[r. Fullerton : That is good. Tliat is all I want to know.

President: is there further discussion of this sul)jectr' If

not I will ])ut the question. Those in favor of adopting the

resolutions following Mr. Evans" pa})er will say "aye," opposed

"no."

Resolution carried unanimously.

Mr. FuUerton : ^ir. President, I have another resolution 1

would like to introduce now. 1 do not like to leave it to the chair-

man of our resolutions committee, because his ancestors were

l:)orn in Ireland, and he shares some of their national character-

istics, and, with the consent of the association, I will read that

resolution.

The resolution is as follows

:

Resolved, That the thanks of the American Fisheries Society

is extended to the Hon. W. E. Meehan, commissioner of fisheries

of the state of Pennsylvania, for the many courtesies extended dur-

ing our stay in the City of Brie. We want Mr. Meehan to feel that
his efforts to make our stay pleasant are appreciated, and the thank.s

of the Society are hereby tendered Mr. Meehan for his many acts

of kindness, in making our stay a pleasant one.

Mr. Fullerton : I move the adoption of the resolution.

Motion seconded.

Question put and resolution unanimously carried.

Mr. Meehan : Mr. Chairman, this comes like an unexpected

blow ; I am caught in the part where there is the least resistance.

I think the resolution was unnecessary. I take an interest, yoit

all know, in the work of this society, and whatever I have done,

has been done with my whole heart and soul, and I think I have

done no more than my duty, no more than Dr. Birge, no more

than Mr. Willard, no more than Mr. Peabody or Dr. Smith or

any other member of the society has done, and it seems to me
invidious to have selected me from the others for this special

honor, for an honor I consider it. I thank vou.
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rrcsidriil : Is then' anytliiii.ii- I'liii her in lliis -vncral order of

business. If not. we will pass In Mi'. Atkins" papci-s. You hav-

tliom i\rr. Secretary. One on "l''()rei«;-n ('ori'esjjondejiee," and

tlie second paper is on "Salmon E^g's."

Dr. Smith: In the absence of Mr. Atkins, who is the chair-

man of this committee on foreijin relations, and the disal)ility of

^Ii-. 'IMtcomh. wlio is the next ranking- memher. the duty of pre-

senting this rejjort devolves upon me. anil in \ iew of the length

of the report and shortness of our time. I do not intend to read

it unless the society insists.

This is a report that abonnds in good things, and I feel that

the members will get the most good out of it l)y reading it tlu^m-

selves in the proceedings. I say this because 1 had little to do

with its pre])aration, and therefore cannot he accused of Ixdiig

egotistical.

I would like to mention one oi- two I'eatures of the repori.

however, so that you may anticipate what you have coming.

There is a very interesting acconnt of the })rogress of fish

culture in France, based on recent government communications,

and this is followed by a special paper by Mr. Titcomb giving

his personal observations on fish culture in France. A subject

that has been creating a great deal of attention on the continent

of Europe is the feeding of salmon. That is also a subject in

which Mr. Atkins has taken great interest, and you will find in

this some exceedingly suggestive points.

Among the subjects treated under that head are. live food

for fry, food for lingerlings and yearlings, food for brood fish,

and the forcing of the growth of animals by the administration

of special kinds and large quantities of food—forcing foi-

market ]mr])oses and also for brood ])iiri)oses.

There is also a very interesting chaptt'i' on the utilization of

earth worm as food for trout, and it is recalled that Darwin

estimated the number of worms in two and a half acres of oi--

dinary moist land at more than 130.000. equivalent to 100

pounds of angle worms to the acre. 1 nu\y say that these chap-

ters on the feeding of salmonoids represent the latest Euro])ean

opinion on the subject.

There is a ])oint of some local interest that T would like to
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mention in connection with the progress of fish culture in Ar-

sjentina, ahout which we have heard a good deal from Mr. Tit-

comb, and other sources. The inauguration of fish culture in

our sister republic is attributable to the interest taken l^y th''

United States government, and we are therefore gratified at tlio

resnlts. On the occasion of the visit of Secretary Hoot to Ar-

gentina last winter, he was given a banqnet in Buenos Ayres,

at which American brook trout was served. These fish had been

hatched from eggs sent from this countrv^ in 1903, I believe.

Mr. Tulian, who is national fish culturist of Argentina, writes

that the American front commenced spawning a month earlier

in 1907 than in 1906, and np to the 10th of June of this year,

he had collected 200,000 brook trout eggs, nearly all from pond

fish, as there were no suitable nets for catching the wild fish in

the streams. A friend of Mr. Tulian states that he had person-

ally canght, with hook and line, about 200 nice brook trour

from little streams which ran through the field near his house,

and he further states that his small boys had put a gunnysack

across the narrow part of this stream and gone upstream and

driven twenty-three nice trout into the sack. They have al-

ready adopted American methods down there.

A short time ago Mr. Tulian's men found an eight-inch lak-

trout on the shores of one of the lakes, and Mr. Tulian states

that many of the lakes in the region contain brook trout and

lake trout as well as landlocked salmon.

One of the most significant pieces of information that the

committee on foreign relations has to communicate, is with re-

ference to New Zealand. Members of the committee are aware

of the long-continued efforts of the people of New Zealand to

introduce fish into that island, and the success of the planting

of rainbow trout among other fishes is well known. The local

government has received from the United States government

many consignments of eggs, most of which were taken over by

Mr. Lambson of our society, and Mr. Ayson, the New Zealand

Fish Commissioner, who is one of our corresponding members.

Mr. Ayson writes us that the sockeye salmon and tlie chinook

salmon have been successfully acclimatized in certain streams,

and that spawning fish have recently returned in large numbers.
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Tho report of llic (*hainnaii oC the coimiiitlce on l^'orciiiii

Ixelalioiis is as follows:

SECOND ANNUAL liKPOHT

OF THE

COMMITTEE ON EOIiElGX IJKLATIOXS.

In this, its seeoiid report, the committee on foreign relations

begs to present to the Society interesting matter pertaining to

the last International Fishery Congress, held at Vienna, the pro-

ceedihgs of which have been received since the first report of the

committee; to the fishculture of France, Argentina, New Zea-

land, and Japan, and to the important subject of food for fishes

under culture, which is treated in a series of subjoined extracts

and translations from foreign publications.

The International F i s li e r y C o ii g r ess

at

V ien n a ,19 5.

This Congress belongs to the system organized at Paris in

1900, the sessions of which are now held at intervals of three

years, the next session having lieen a])pointed for 190S in the

city of Washington.

From the introductory pages of the report of the Vienna

Congress we extract jiortions of the code of rules and the entire

program.

Exiracls. from flic Code of Rules.

Purpose of tJic Congress. The Fishery Congress shall con-

sider all fishery matters of importance and general interest, and

submit ])ropositions and memoranda relating thereto, to gov-

ernments, provincial authorities and other officials.

Mcinhership. The members of the Congress are representa-

tives of governments, members of the permanent International

Fishery-Commission, delegates of domestic and foreign societies

and corporations, persons invited by the president of the con-

gress, and individuals from any country who can show their in-

terest in this organization, and declare their accession to the

Congress.
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Orijaiiizatioii. The Fisliery-Congress coiivstitutes an official

member of the series of International Fishery-Congresses and

adheres to the ])rovisi()ns of the regulations pertaining thereto

establislit in l^nris in IDOO. Tlie president and general secretary

of the congress are to l)e chosen by the Austrian Fishery Society

(Fisherei-Vcrein ). The vice-presidents are chosen by the Con-

gress from among ils meinl)(>rs.

Means. Tlie Hiiaiu-ial ineans at the disposal of the Congress

for tlie exeeution of its jjiirposes are: grants of governments and

local authorities; contrilmtions of members, which are fixt at 10

Kroner ($2.00) each, representatives of governments being ex-

cused from these contril)iitions.

Business Mel hods. The (Congress conducts its proceedings

in full session and the participants may address it in German,

English, French or Italian.

Subjects Cunsidercil.

1. Statute-regulation of Fishery matters.

2. International statistics.

3. Tariffs and balance of trade.

4. International regulations to protect the waters against

pollution.

5. Eecognition of fishery rights in the construction of

water-works.

G. Results of scientitic research on the following lines:

a. Hermaphroditism in fishes.

b. The distribution of the freshwater fishes of Europe,

including Siberia.

c. The nutrition of fishes and the signification of the

l.lankton.

d. The migrations of the se\eral species of sturgeon in

European waters.

e. The niigi-ation of eels, herrings, sardines and sar-

delles with special reference to their spawning sea-

son.

f. The species of salmon and their migrations.

g. Results of investigations into the question of deter-

mining the age of fishes by their scales.
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\\. Ohscrviitioiis on the s]);i\vning season of rainbow-

trout

.

i. The value of fish as food.

7. International organization of hiologieal research, and the

fundamental |)rinciples governing tlie erection of biological sta-

tions.

8. Fishculture:

a. Cultivation of freshwater fishes in open waters,

b'. Pond-cultnre.

c. Cultivation of sea-fishes.

d. Cultivation of crawfish.

e. Cultivation of oysters.

f. Cultivation of ornamental fishes.

g. Fishways.

h. The introduction of foreign species of fish,

i. Cultivation of fishes and other water-products in

Japan.

9. Diseases of fish.

10. The crawfish pest.

11. Instruction in fishery matters.

12. The training of professional fishermen.

13. Scheme for the organization of professional fishermen.

14. Societies in the fish trade.

15. Transportation.

16. The fish trade:

a. Means of increasing consumption.

b. Regulation of markets.

17. Use and abuse of the drag-net in small bays.

18. Sport-fishing in its relation to commercial fishing, fish-

ery economy, political economy, popular recreation and popular

education.

19. Motion introduced by delegate Dr. Fankhauser of

Switzerland relative to the collection and publication of inter-

national annual statistics of the catch of salmon in the Rhine

and other rivers tributary to the North Sea and the Baltic.

The ri'port of these transactions forms a volume of over 400

octavo pages and constitutes an exceedingly valuable contribu-

tion to the literature of fish and especially of fishculture. With
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the exception of a single paper in French, all the proceedings

are in German.

Among those taking part in the proceedings were representa-

tives from Anstralia, Baden, Chili, Denmark, Finland, Germany,

Holland, India, Ireland, Italy, Persia, Roumania, Rnssia,

Sweden, Switzerland, Spain, United States of American, Wnr-

temburg.

The representative of the United States was Dr. H. M. Smith

of Washington, whose name also appears in the list of vice-pres-

idents.

Fishculture in France.

France has been styled, with some show of reason, the "birth-

place of fishculture," meaning by this, of the artificial fishculture

which is now applied to the salmonidae, and to a more limited

extent to some other families of fishes. Though the possibility of

artificially impregnating fishes' eggs and allowing them to hatch

under human care was discovered in Germany at an earlier date,

it seems to have been two French fishermen, Grehin and Remy,

who first, early in the last century, perceived the possibility of

employing the process for the benefit of the fisheries, and under-

took to apply their theories by actually hatching fish and turning

them out in open waters; and when one thinks of the beginning

of apparatus for fish-hatching the name that comes first and

most prominently to his mind is that of Coste, French professor

who devised the apparatus known by his name.

France has not maintained her lead in this field, tho the

natural conditions are in some respects unusally favorable. To
state the present condition as it is viewed by one of her eminent

public men, we may quote the language of Mons. Jules Mercier

before the Chamber of Deputies on occasion of the consideration

of the question of appropriating money for the use of a hatchery,

in December, 1906

:

"France is a country of rivers : there is no other nation more

richly endowed in this respect. We have 275,000 kilometers

(173,000 miles) of rivers, streams, brooks and canals. It would

seem that under conditions so favorable we ought to be in posi-

tion not only to provide for our home consumption, but to ex-

port fish to neighboring nations. It is not so however. The fact
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is the opposite, and caeli year we are obliged to buy Froin abroad

seven or eight millions of freshwater fish. '^^Fhiis we ])ay a heavy

tribute to the stranger,—to Germany, to Bolginm. to Holland,

who are our suppliers. It is a situation that ought to be reme-

died, as each year our water-courses are getting more barren."

M. Mercier's Fui-tber remarks illuminate the situation so

much that we continue the quotation :

"What are the causes ?

"These causes the minister of Agriculture has clearly de-

fined in his remarkable report on the budget of agriculture in

190-t, together with the remedies.

"Of these causes, some may b(> abated, others should be sup-

pressed,—and among the latter we point out especially the de-

population of our water-courses which is practiced with the use

of various substances, especially the berries of Coccus Indicus.

"It is necessary to regulate and even suppress the use of coc-

cus berries, and to punish with the utmost rigor the public male-

factors who employ such and those who use lime and dynamite^

which are equally efficient means of destroying the fish of our

rivers.

"Further, there is one point on which all the world is in ac-

cord ;—that is, that to repeople our water-courses it is necessar}'

to resort to artificial reproduction. That is fully imderstood by

the Direction of the Forests. Charged in 1897 with the service

of fisheries, it has made the most laudable efforts, and established

several stations. Many departments and communes have fol-

lowed its example. Finally, private initiative has worked won-

ders : it has foimded nrnnerous fishery societies. Of these so-

cieties, which numbered 150 in 1898, there are today 600.

"But all these stations, whether public or private, are wanting

in the essential for success,—they lack brood fish. They are

obliged to obtain abroad, especially from German sources, from

stations in Baden, Saxony and Wurtemberg, the millions of eggs

that they handle. What wc need is a grand station of fishculture

which can furnish gratuitously to our fishery societies and the

other stations belonging to the state, to the departmimts and to

the towns all the eggs that they are now obliged to get in

Germany.

"We had constructed the station of Bouzev, but Bouzev ha-
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disappeared by the bursting of the reservoir of the canal of the

East.

"'The station of Thonon, for which we ask a sidisid}? of

20,000 francs, has given remarkable results. The minister of

Agriculture was pleased to visit it two years ago, and he noted

its importance and the excellence of its management.

"This establishment, with a modest appropriation of 3,000

francs, now produces five to six millions of fry, which it distri-

butes in the neighboring departments. It thus supplies excellent

products to all this region, seven or eight departments. It

further furnishes to other stations of the state and to the hatch-

eries of towns and fishery societies seven or eight hundred thou-

sand eggs in the best condition.

"The grant of 20,000 francs which we ask for is a pretty

small sum in comparison with results that we can achieve.

"The station of Thonon is situated on the shores of Lake

Leman, that is, of a reservoir of 58,000 hectares (224 square

miles) abounding in fish. It can develop itself without expense

on lands which belong to the state. Finally it possesses springs

of marvellous purity.

"Today we are allowing ourselves to be outdone by other na-

tions. Thus, alongside of us Switzerland, a country one-tenth

of our size, puts into its budget an appropriation of 25,000 francs

for fishculture; and all the cantons of Switzerland vote special

subsidies for the same object;—^the canton of Zurich, 6,000

francs; the canton of Yaud, 5,000 francs, etc. Other nations

give us an example still more striking. In the United States

two millions (francs) are appropriated for fishculture; in Japan,

one million; in England and Germany large sums are devoted

to this object. In the latter countries the work of fishculture is

carried on by the fishery societies by means of the large grants

that are accorded them.'"'

Tlie discussion following these remarks (which are not given

in full) was participated in by several members of the chamber

of deputies and by the minister of Agriculture. Amongst other

facts brought out were the following: there are three principal

fishcultural stations, that of Nancy, that of Thonon and that of

the University of Toulouse. At these stations they produce

solmonoids, cyprinoids and crawfish. It seemed to be the general
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opinion tliat tlic disappearance or decrease of fish in (he rivers of

l-'i-iuue was (hie mainly to the pollution of the waters hy indus-

trial refuse, hut that there was hope of a remedy.

The ilinistcr of Agriculture summed the matter uy) in these

words. "As concerns existing manufactures, the interministerial

commission of fish and the commission of scientific studies ap-

pointed in connection with the hydraulic service is engaged in

researches as to the best means of regulation and of purifying

residuary waters turned into the water-courses. Thanks to the

work of eminent savants, we shall soon reach this point of find-

ing out easy processes of purifying sewerage and industrial

waters, and the day when scientific methods will permit us, we

shall do away with that constant source of contaminatio]i. Lt is

a matter of national concern to put a stop to the turning of in-

dustrial waters into our rivers, not only on account of the dis-

appearance of fish, but lieyond that and above all, on account of

the public health."

The appropriation of 20,000 francs was voted by the cham-

ber, but with the condition that it should be divided among the

three establishments : at Nancy, at Thonon and at Toulouse.

Altho the river fisheries of France are at a low ebb in com-

parison with their former condition of productiveness, they are

by no means exhausted. Even of salmon, those rivers discharg-

ing into the North Sea and the Atlantic, which drain nearly

nine-tenths of the area of the country, and which alone were na-

turally frequented by salmon, are still annually producing, we

are told, salmon valued at about a quarter of a million of dollars,

—a large sum, but, it is claimed by some writers, little more than

a twentieth part of what those rivers are capable of yielding.

Besides the three fishcultural establishments named above,

there are 68 others belonging to municipalities and 58 to private

parties. Among the former may be counted the aquarium of the

Trocadero in Paris, which has done as a side-issue a good deal

of fishcultural work, with the following species: California

salmon, carp, tench, guene, roach, bream, eels, pike, gudgeon,

bitterling, stickleback; some of these being of course propagated

(•nly for omamental purposes, but a great many fish were placed

in open waters for eventual food purposes. ^ An idea of the

species cultivated by other parties may be obtained from the
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advertising pages of Le Pecheur, which, during the first six

months of 1907 contained the advertisements of six establish-

ments located in France oifering eggs or fish for sale and specif}'-

ing as follows : European brook front, rainbow trout, and

American brook trout are each specified by three parties: carp,'

tench, roach, chub (Idus melanotus), perch, catfish (Ameiurus

nehulosus) and calico bass, each by two parties: Scotch trout,

steelheads, salmon-trout, lake trout, loach, gudgeon, pike and

pike-perch, each by one party. It is interesting to note the posi-

tion of the five American species included in this list. All these

stations supply either eggs or young fish, or both, for planting in

open waters.

Of institutions for the rearing of fish to be sold directly to

the food-markets and consumers there is, so far as our informa-

tion goes, but one in France, located near Paris : this is the sub-

ject of a sketch below, drawn from the personal observations of

a member of the Committee on Foreign Relations.

Fish Cultural Observations in France.

(By John W. Titcomb.)

While in Paris I visited the Aquarium to learn what I could

from the director who could not talk English. The Aquarium

is very poorly supported financially, and the director is unable

to do very much in the way of progressive work. The water

supply is from the Seine, and also from the Avre. The latter

furnishes cold water for trout. The director claimed that he

had kept brook trout in the Aquarium for six months in a water

temperature of from 26 to 27 degrees centigrade (79 to 81 degT.

Fahrenheit). This I claimed was impossible, and in conversa-

tion with a fish culturist, after talking with the director, he

claimed that the information which I obtained was unreliable.

In the Aquarium were some hybrids, a cross between the lacus-

tras and Loch Leven trout. The fish were two years old and

weighed 700 grams (fi/o lb.). There were a number of fine

Quinnat salmon of various ages and the director informed mo
that he had obtained eggs from four-year old Quinnats when they

weighed two kilos (41/2 ll)s.) each, and successfully reared the

product of such eggs for making up his exhibits. He was under
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the inipivssion lliiU I'niiihow trout ivijuircd a lower iciniicraliirc^

than the speckled tioiit. Wlieii it is necessary to aerate the water

he pumps air of a high temperature into the cold water. I mere-
ly raised the question about aeration because it occurred to mo
that possibly some of the trouble from aerated water occurred

from pumping hot air into cold water.

After visiting the Aquarium [ bired an automobih' with tlie

intention of visiting a commercial trout hatchery, said to be tlie

only one in France, situated near Cernay la Yille. The owner

of this hatchery is H. Callier. The automobile broke, down how-

ever, and wore on my nerves and I returned to Paris without

seeing the hatchery. I talked with the owner, however, who gave

me the following information. Besides selling more or less fry

and fingerlings, he produced for market 100,000 trout per year

on a water supply of 100 liters (26 gallons) per second. These

trout when sold weighed from one-fourth to one-third lb. His

pond system covered a M'ater area of 15,000 square meters (near

4 acres), divided into 54 ponds. The fish were fed on an in-

ferior species of sea fish and horse meat, and at the time of my
contemplated visit he was feeding about 180 kilos (400 lbs.)

per day of tliis kind of food in equal proportions. The food cost:

him about l"^ francs per 100 kilos (about 1 cent per lb.). Th(^

highest water temperature during the summer for one month

ranges at about 22 dgr. centigrade (711/2 F.). He sorts his fish

and cleans his pond three times a year. The young fish he feeds

with liver once or twice a day. He claims he starts with 300,900

eggs in order to make 100,000 marketable fish. In other words

he raises to marketable size from eggs 33 1-3 percent. The head

reservoir which is the source of water supply for all of the ponds

contains 830,000 square meters (200 acres) of water. Most all

of these ponds are long and narrow, the longest one being 55

meters (180 feet). When transporting live fish, he places two

kilos (41/^ ll)s.) of fish in GO kilos (132 lbs.) of water in the

summer lime, and in cold wealher for ordinary distances, 4 kilos

(!) lbs.) of \\A\ to (iO kilos (132 lbs.) of water. The market

])rice of ti'out Ibus raised averages about the same as it does in

this country, namely, 50 c. per pound, which in comparison with

the low rail's of food stuffs in France really is much higher than

the market price here. He confines his work entirely to the pro-
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pagation of rainbow trout, claiming that his Avater is not cold

enough to successfully rear speckled trout.

The Salmon Question in France.

(From the London Field, Dec. 30, 1905.)

In old times salmon were plentiful in Normandy, Brittany,

in all the streams of the basins of the Loire, Gironde, Adour,

except, strange to say, in the Ehone and its tributaries, where

the fish, so far as historical record goes, seems never to have ex-

isted. So late as the end of the fifteenth century salmon was

sold daily in the markets, fresh as well as smoked, and up to the

end of the eighteenth Fl-ench laborers stipulated (Just as, it has

been shown, apprentices in England did) that is should not be

given them for their dinner more than thrice a week.

Unfortunately, these halcyon days are long gone by, and it

would be difficult to imagine anything more desperate than the

present destitution of these waters, which were formerly so

rich. Their decline is, no doubt, in part to be attributed to many

of the same causes that operate in the United Kingdom, and

among them may be mentioned the increase of the population,

the development of communications, and the progress of agricul-

ture and industry. There are, however, two other causes, special

to France onh'—the Inscription Maritime and the indifference

or neglect of Government and public powers.

The Inscription Maritime is nothing more or less than the

national reserve of France for its combative and merchant navy.

It was established by Colbert in the time of Louis XIV, in order

to supply the fleets of his country with an adequate number of

sailors, and as the population of the coasts was not sufficient,

then, for the purpose, the astute minister conceived the idea of

adding a number of fresh-water fishermen to the regular seamen

of the littoral, men who lived not only on the estuaries, but also

on the banks of the rivers themselves, sometimes even a very long

distance inland. The system has been carefully maintained and

kept working ever since, especially under Napoleon I, and though

there is at present so great a surplus of "inscrits" that about

60,000 of them are never wanted, there is no likelihood that the

Government will ever think of suppressing or changing the meas-
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ure. A? every inscrit has a right to fisli, witli net and cobh'.

witliout ])ayiii<i- any fee, anrl as there arc. in fact, scarcely any

liiiiiialions to this privilege, one may well imagine the results.

'i'hc Xoi'iiiandy salmon, formerly so abundant, aix? nearly extinct.

Ill ili'ittaiiy. wlierc up to a hundi'cd years ago they still were

iiioi'c than abundant, there are now few rivers in which the fish

is still to lie found. "Tn the Gironde and its tributaries salmon

are now a rarity, while in the district of the Loire itself (the

area of whose basin amounts to no less than sunO hhiglish miles)

the yield has fallen in the last fifteen years to such an extent that

the proportion now is but one to twenty then.

The French Government, no doubt, is largely responsible for

this state of things. Before 1897 inland fisheries wei'c under

supervision and control of the Fonts et Chaussees Department.

After that date they passed into the hands of the Department of

Forests. On the whole, one may say, the change did not prove

altogether successful. To the foresters, just as to the engineers,

piscatorial matters remain a secondary part of their l)usiness.

and therefore receive from them little or no attention. And

experts say that so long as a special fisheries department is not

created in France, there is not much hope for the better manage-

ment of rivers.

Politics have also sadly interfered, as usual, in the question.

France is the land of universal suifrage, and this suffrage has al-

ways had a strong inclination to regard all matters not from the

standpoint of general but of private and local interest. And as

in fishery matters it is impossible to promote the one withoitt in-

fringing more or less on the other, it follows that Parliament ha-

always shown itself not at all anxious to discuss these matters

anew, the more so, perhaps, since the great majority of its mem-

bers know nothing about them. Amongst the French Eadicals,

also, there has been, and there is still, a strong prejudice against

shooting and fishing rights, which are considered more or less as

remnants of the feudal system. For these reasons the fishery

question has played a very small ])art in the preoccupations of

both chambers since 1821), in which year was promulgated the

law that is still the basis of fishing and angling regulations in

France.

Some change, however, has been of late happily noticeable
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in the situation, owing to the pressure of a few enterprising-

people, who are Ix'tter aware of the disastrous consequences of

the state of things prevailing on the rivers. For some six or

seven years a movement has been started that is daily gaining-

grouiid, and tlial lias hegun to tell on public opinion. In Eng-
land, there is no il()nl)t. the l)etter preservation of salmon has

l)een due in great measure to the presence and to the efforts of a

mighty body of sahnon anglers. France, however, has never

been able to rely on any such assistance. Salmon angling is,

in fact, so little known in France, or practised in so very few

places, that it interests practically only a small minority. Up to

the last two or three decades, angling was not much in honor

amongst French gentry, who preferred the gun and the whip,

and left the rod somewhat scornfully to the lower classes. Even

they for a long time never dreamed about the possibility of cap-

turing the noble iish by hook md line until the practice was

imported into Brittany by British residents, some fifty or sixty

years ago. And even there, with a few exceptions, salmon

angling has never been carried on except in a sort of pothunting

and unsportsmanlike fashion, by people whose sole object was the

profit which they could derive from it, and who were totally un-

able, by position, short-sightedness, or ignorance, to understand

the importance of the salmon question, or to view it on the broad

lines on which it ought to be considered. Everywhere else the

situation is still worse, salmon fisheries being mostly in the

hands of inland netsmen, whose motto was always and is still

equivalent to destruction.

The starting of a movement for the preservation of salmon

was therefore, in such circumstances, particularly dilficult, there

teing, in fact, but one large corporation interested in the matter,

the Inscrits Maritimes of the estuaries. Their mental attitude

was no better than that of the netsmen, and their action wa^

always exercised in the most dangerous way. It would take too

much space to give here an account of their various and incessant

efforts to obtain increased privileges and to get rid, by degrees,

of the last few restrictions that afford, nominally, a semblance of

protection for the salmon and other migratory species (shads,

lampreys, &c.). Suffice it to say that, up to 1899, far from'

meeting with any counter-party, they were the object of unceas-
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ing Govt'i'inuciital favors, several inquiries on tlie question hav-

ing been always condueled willi a view to giving their claims

satisfaction.

It is only since the said year that some resistance has begun

to show itself against tlieir ever renewed encroachments. Owing

to the initiative of some men of position (among whom may Ix'

mentioned M. du Saiissay, Conseiller General d'lndre et Loire;

M. Herault, President de Chanibre a la Cour des Comptes ; MM.
Audif?red, Gacon. Pauliat, senators; MM. Peronneau, Petitjean,

Befumade, members of Parliament; M. de Paulze d'lvoy, a

diplomat formerly attached to the French Embassy in London),

the twenty-four Conseils Generaux of the Loire basin appointed

a committee to inquire into the actual state of inland fisheries in

general, and of salmon fisheries in particular, in the said basin,

and to promote the adoption by the Government of the different

measures that would be recognized as necessary for bettering

the said fisheries.

The committee, which numbers no less than sixty-nine mem-
l)ers, all of whom are either senators, deputes, or conseillers

generaux (something, mutatis mutandis, like county council-

lors), met for the first time in April, 1899, and have held since

(an unprecedented record for Parliamentary commissions) some

twelve or fourteen sittings, at Poitiers, Tours, and Paris. A very

long program has l)een elaborated, the principal points of which

are the following: Suppression of Inscription Maritime on the

estuaries and lower reaches; suppression of fixed engines; addi-

tion of private meml)ers to the already existing formal Commis-

sion de la Peche fluviale, in the Department of Agriculture; con-

centration of all fishery matters for the twenty-four departments

of the Loire into the hands of a special Government commis-

sionei-: removal of all obstacles to the ascent of fish towards the

upper watei-s; and the putting up of fish passes, &c.

At first the commission met with the Govt'i'nment's liost will

;

^LM. Mougeot and Kuau especially (the present and the former

Ministres de TAgriculture) had no words gracious enough to

emphasize its merits. It did obtain some important results. A
stop was put to the excesses of Inscription Maritime; sundry

abuses were reformed on several important wiers on the Vienne

and the Creuce, and an inquiry was ordered for the enforcement
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of the law of ISC)!) eoneerniug free passage. But as soon as the

agitators insisted on a further application of their other resolu-

tions they were then secretly opposed hy all the comhined forces

and by the traditional red tape of the Agricultural Department.

The department greatly resented tlieir initiative, was horrified by

their audacity and nearly lost its temper at the possible necessity

of having to awake out of its pleasant inactivity. Therefore,

instead of facilitating the committee's work, the department em-

ployed every device that might wear out its energy or discourage

its efforts. The committee's case, however, is fortunately so

good, and its members are so strong, as to exclude the possibility

of a final check. Public attention has at last been aroused, and

is not likely to permit so important a question to be shelved any

longer. There can, in fact, be no doubt that in due time the

committee will get the best of this strange and unexpected con-

flict, to the great advantage of the Loire and the welfare of the

district, for which the salmon fisheries represent a consideral)le

interest, if it is true, as the committee thinks and asserts, that

the annual produce of salmon, which for the Loire basin only

amounts still to some £50,000 or £60,000, ($243,500 or $267,-

850) could be easily advanced to £1,000,000 ($4,870,000)

3'early.

F i s h C ti I tur al Prog r ess i n Argent l n a .

Our enterprising sister republic at the extreme southern end

of the western hemisphere has reason to be gratified at the re-

sults of the recent introduction of American fish and fish cul-

turists, of M'hich the Society has been duly informed. On the

occasion of the visit of Mr. Boot, Secretary of State, to South

America last winter, he was given a banquet in Buenos Aires at

which American brook trout Avere served. These had been

hatched from eggs sent from this country in 1903, as already

noted in the Proceedings of the Society.

Mr. E. A. Tulian, national fish culturist, writes that trout

commenced spawning a month earlier in 1907 than in 1906, the

first eggs being collected on April 27. June 10 he had collected

over 200,000 brook trout eggs, nearly all from pond fish, as there

were no suitahle nets to catch the wild trout from the streams.

Within a day or two after the date of his letter, it was expected
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140,000 (\vc(l eo-g-s would leave the lake for Buenos Aires, whence
llu'v wci-c to be taken to La Cumbre and hatched in a temporary
])lant erected at that point.

Mr. J. A. Jones, of Xahuel Huapi, tells Mr. Tulian thai dur-

ing the ])ast few months he has personally caught with hook and

liiu' about 200 nice brook trout from the little stream which

runs tbrougli the field near his house, and says they are the finest

lu' evt'r tasted ; he also states that his small boys, who had put a

gunny sack across a narrow part of this stream, went upstream

and drove 23 nice trout into the sack. A short time ago one of

]\Ir. Tulian's men found an 8-inch lake trout on the shore of

Lake Corrintosa, and Mr. Tulian says there is every proof that

many of the lakes in the Nahuel Huapi region contain brook

and lake trout as well as landlocked salmon.

American Fishes in N e to Zealand.

Members of the Society are aware of the long continued ef-

forts of the people of New Zealand to introduce American fishes

into that colony, and the success attending the transplanting of

the catfish and the rainbow trout. The local government has

been particularly desirous of acclimatizing our salmon and

whitefish, and has received from the United States government

many consignments of eggs, most of which were taken on their

long journey by Mr. G. H. Lambson, of our Society, and Mr.

L. F. Ayson, the New Zealand fish commissioner, who is one of

our corresponding members. Under date of May 30, 1907, Mr.

Ayson has written us as follows in regard to recent developments,

which are of a decidedly interesting nature

:

You will be pleased to hear that we have had a run of both

chinook and sockeye salmon up s]Dawning this season. You are

probably aware that we had a run of spawning chinook salmon

in the Waitaki river and its tributaries last season. We discov-

ered them early in May and with the exception of one female

fish all Die others we were able to capture were spent fish. I am
of the opinion that they went up in March and April. This sea-

son at the same time we find quite a good run of them again.

The only sockeye eggs imported into the colony were brought

over by Mr. Lambson in 1902, Most of the fry which werj
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liatchcd out from tliet^e eggs were planted iii streams which come

down from the snowy Southern Alp Mountains and ilow into

tlie head of Lake Ohan. Three years after planting reports

<-anic down from the manager of a sheep ranch in that territory

that a school of fish were spawning in April, and quite a number
of dead hsh were about. We were, however, unable to obtain

a specimen and verify the report. About the middle of April

tliis season tish made their appearance again. The same man
went out to the nearest telegraph station and wired to me that a

large school of fish were up, that quite a lot of dead fish were

al)oiit. and tliat lie liad 14 caught .and enclosed in a pool. I at

once sent the manager of the Hakataramea government salmon

station up, and he found quite a lot of fish about^—a good many
dead, and all the others which he handled were spawned fish.

They were sockeye salmon all right, and fish running from 31/2

to (ii/L' pounds in weight. Our manager brought 6 specimens

down for identification and they stood the test, Sir James Hector

and other authorities pronouncing them to be sockeye salmon.

These fish are the progeny of the fish planted in 1902, and we

may take it for granted that they are estal)leshed in our waters.

Lake Ohau is one of the branches of the Waitaki Eiver and,

as I have indicated in this letter, it is fed by rivers which come

down from the snowy mountains.

With regard to whitefish, next summer I purpose netting the

two lakes which we have Ix'cn trying to stock with them. I feel

pretty confident that we Avill take some good whitefish in the

nets.

F i s h Culture in Japan.

The Bureau of Fisheries received through diplomatic chan-

nels a request for a consignment of rainbow trout eggs for the

imperial preserves at Xikko, Japan. The eggs, 87,500 in mmi-

ber, were supplied from the Leadville station and sliipt in Juno,

1907, from Seattle to Yokohama.

The most important branch of fish culture conducted uiK'^er

government auspices in Japan is salmon hatchiug. The hatch-

eries are in northern Japan, and the Avorlv is ad(h-est chiefly to

the dog salmon (0. heta) , the most abundant species, the catch

of which amounts to about 3,000,000 fish annually. Until a few
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years ago, the cateli had remained about the same since 1Si)2,

exhibiting a sliglU decrease. Recently, however, tlic output has

been increasing, and this is attributed to artificial propagation.

There are now 28 sahnon hatcheries, which liberate 35 to 40

million fry annually. Tn the opinion of Dr. T. Kitahara, of the

Imperial Fisheries Bureau, who in the fall of 1906 made a

special inspection of the salmon hatcheries and fisheries, arti

ficial propagation is a least ten times as effective as natural pro-

pagation in the case of the dog salmon in Ja])an.

T lie F c e dill g of Sal m o n o i d s .

(Extracted from a series of editorial papers published i«i the

Allgemeine Fisherei-Zeitung in 1906-7, under the title, "Fir<t

Introduction to Feeding of Salmonoids."

Live Food for Fry.

The feeding of the fry is the most difficult task that the fish-

culturist has to master. In this work we are confronted by t! e

same dangers with which we have to contend in the nourishment

of our own sucklings, which, as is well known, when other foods

are substituted for mother's milk, die in multitudes, of intestinal

catarrh or other diseases. If we are going to make use of cur ex-

perience in the feeding of infants, then we must demand

:

First, that the food shall be administered always and only in

irreproachably fresh condition; second, that the food shall be

given only in an easily-digestible form; third, that the chpmical

composition of the food shall meet all the numerous demands

for the building up of its blood and various tissues.

Beyond question, live food meets all the above demands. In

nature the young salmonoid fry feed on microscopic animals,

such as insect larvae, that is, larvae of ephemerids, of caddisflios,

of mayflies, the larvae of certain gnats, for example the kriebcl-

gnat, also on small Crustacea, especially young amphipods

("Flohkrebschen." doubtless meant to include Gammarus and

other amphipods) and other minute creatures, which are found

on the ])hints in trout-brooks, between stones on the bottom and

on the shore.

Were we in position to furnish the young fry a suRcient
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supply of this natural food, the problem of fry-feeding would be

solved. But in spite of all the numerous attempts which haAe

thus far been made to breed natural food in an artificial ^ay in

considerable quantities, no one has yet got to the poin* of hav-

ing this food in sufficient quantity available at all times. Still,

this food plays such an important part in fry-feeding t];;'t Ave

must speak of the methods of its production.

For the feeding of salmonoids, without doubt the artifi-ial

culture of amphipods ( Gammarus &c.) stands at the head. For

of all living food-animals that are to be considered for trout nnd

their relatives, the amphipods are least dependent in their re-

production on temperature, and can therefore be bred in winter

or in the cold spring months.

The common amphipod (Gammarus pulex is doubtless

meant) has, as an inhabitant of cool trout-brooks, become so

adapted to low water-temperatures that it reproduces at all sea-

sons of the year To propagate them on a large scale the best

way is to lay out small ditches not over one meter (39 inches)

wide and 20 to 30 centimeters (8 to 12 inches) deep, with pools

a meter square here and there, say every 5 meters (15 ft.) These

ditches are to be thickly planted with water-cress and have a

strong current of water passing thru them.

Amphipods are fond of flesh-offal. So, small morsels of

finely cut slaughter-house offal are thrown into the ditches, with

care against excess, since any considerable development of putres-

cence must be avoided. The amphipods of the trout-brooks have

great appetites for oxygen and do not well stand water that is

polluted by putrescence and poor in oxygen.

These ditches are stoekt with amphipods from a trout-brook

where they have been collected with a dipnet. Here, after a

while they will multiply so enormously that a great deal of fry-

food can be taken out. Of course, for the fry only the very

smallest young amphipods can be used. So the contents of the

net with which they have been dipt from the ditches must be

strained thru a wire strainer thru whose meshes only the young

amphipods, the size of one millemeter (1-25 inch), can pass if

they are to be fed to the youngest fry.

With the growth of the fry one can, conformably with nature,

also feed the somewhat older and larger specimens, while the
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full-grown iiiii|)lii])()(ls are beiior fitted for the (ini^vi-liiios and
yearlings.

There are establishments that have engaged in this kind of

ampliipod culture on a large scale and feed all their fi-v and even

their yearlings exclusively on amphipods. \\'hcivv('r. in the

neighborhood of a hatchery there are natural ditches with cur-

rents of cool water, there are usually, under natural conditions,

so many amphipods that it pays to search them well as tlie

trout-brooks, for food for fry.

However, the construction of such breeding-ditches is not

everywhere practicable, and the hunting up and the straining

ai-e time-consuming and fussy operations. Much as amphij^od

culture is to be recommended, however, one will, alas, gener-

ally fail of success for the reasons named.

Eeally more dependent on external conditions than amphi-

]iod-culture is the breeding of daphnids and copepods. thos'>

minute, almost microscopic Crustacea which in point of size

would be especially fitted for consumption by young fr}'. These

creatures occur naturally in trout-brooks only in small numbers,

since they in general demand a higher temperature. They are

plenty in our waters only during the warm season of the year an(l

they reproduce abundantly only at that season, passing the cold

winter months mostly in a state of rest.

The only exceptions to this rule are in the cases of large,

deep lakes that do not freeze over in winter, where the species

named are to be found the whole year thru; altho, even here,

they occur very sparingly in winter. "Whoever is fortunate

enough to live in the vicinity of such lakes can at any time get

these animals for fry-food, by fishing with a fine gauze net. The

best time is in the twilight, say about an hour after sunset; for

the Crustacea mentioned have the habit of collecting in swarms

at the surface of the water at nightfall, whilst during the day-

time they scatter in the depths. Catches made in the twilight

are therefore far better. In lakes that freeze over in winter one

can count on a good catch only from May on, that is, when it is

for the most part too late for the rearing of f17.

The artificial culture of daphnids and copepods has been

often practiced. The process consists in laying out small ponds

of ahout 2 square meters, (22 square feet) and one-half or two-
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thirds of a meter (20 to 26 inches) in depth, strewing the

manure of various animals on the hottom, spreading a hand-

depth of garden earth over this and with a gauze net trans-

ferring to this pond the mother Crustacea from any pool or

pond. From the manure many protozoa are developed, also

unicellular algae, which serve the Crustacea for food, and when
the water in the ditches is well warmed up, say up to 20 degTees.

and higher (77 Fahrenheit and upward) the development of the

crusjtacea may become so rapid that in a few weeks the water of

the ditches straightway swarms as with a living soup, and affords

a rich booty.

But, as already noted, the rate of reproduction of these ani-

mals depends so much on the temperature that it is not possible

to get daphnids in this way in great quantities so early as Feb-

ruary or March. It has therefore been recommended instead of

ditches in the ground to use petroleum casks in a similar wa}'

and set them up in stables where the temperature is even; but

here the yield corresponds with the narrow space in the casks

and is a very small one; and the whole process is right fussy.

Altogether the culture of daphnids in any method yet deviseil

has not come into general use; and so it will remain in the

future, unless some one succeeds in finding daphnids that with

good nutrition reproduce rapidly in confined quarters during the

cold months.

What we have said about daphnids and copepods a])plies also

to insect-larvae. These also multii^ly enormously in artificial

pools that are drest with manure, but only during the warm

months, and in especial abundance only so long as sunny weather

prevails. The reason for this is that insects swarm freely and

lay their eggs in water only in sunlight, while in cold rainy

weather they crawl away.

Artificially bred insect-larvae, among which we have to count

fly-maggots, cannot be had in quantities in the early months of

the year, when we are in especial need of fry-food. But on the

other hand, iii the rearing of yearlings of which we shall here

speak later, the lireeding of maggots plays during the summer

months a more important role.

From the foregoing discussion the conclusion is drawn that

we can at anv rate under favorable conditions in some places
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|ii'()<!uci' aiiipliiixitls for fisli-food at llic pi'opcr lime and in satis-

raetory quaiility. But as to the other food-animals that come

into this question, they cannot be had in quantity until it is too

late for fry-1'eeding. Under present conditions therefore we are

imperatively referred to artificial food when the problem is to

feed a somewhat larger number of fry.

Food for Fiii(/('rliii(/s tnnl YearJiiu/s.

Doubtless live food is best, and those establishments which

have a specially favorable location, that is, in a region where, on

account of the mild climate and fertile soil, natural food exists in

large quantities, of which, in particular, insect larvae form ri

chief part, undoubtedly thrive best when they reject artificial

foods and maintain their stock of yearlings on natural food.

This sort of rearing may be much helped by introdu(ang in

quantities, living natural food, which, according to the situation,

may be collected from brooks or produced in special pools. It

is to be especially noted here that for this purpose, the common

fresh-water shrimp, (Gammarus pulex), may be collected in

quantities and introduced into the ponds from small ditches

leading from trout brooks and well stocked with water plants.

Here, too, these shrimps are able to increase abundantly among

the plants, if they find the necessary food, so that if a brood

stock of them is once established a succession of them is assured,

even when the ponds are more crowded.

Further, the artificial introduction of snails into ponds is of

great importance. The fittest for this purpose are the small and

middle-sized Limnaeas, which are found in trout brooks in quan-

tities, on ]>lants and on the bottom, and which may be easily

gatlicred with a dip-net and transferred to the ponds. Here they

often increase so that they cover the entire bottom. If these are

not directly eaten by fish in their first summer or first year (be-

cause in mature form they are usually too large) their eggs as

well as the young snails furnish an excellent trout food. Then

too the snails are an especially good means of disposing of the

excrcnunt and food-waste on the bottom of the pond. Snails

kept in iuind)crs are desirable for keeping fish ponds clean, as

thev are also eliosen and kept in aquariums for this purpose.
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For food for yearlings it is possible to produce in quantities

artificially and introclnce into the ponds a Avhole list of other

living creatures.

In the first rank stands the artificial production of iiy-larvae.

These are produced most simply by setting on a stake about 20

inches above the water, a box open on the under side and having

a wire-cloth bottom 3 or 4 inches from its lower edge. On this

bottom are laid offal, pieces of dead animals or any kind of

carrion; the flies are attracted by the smell and come and lay

their eggs here, and the larvae, as they develop, fall into the

water and are eagerly taken by the fish. In producing maggots

in this way care must be used lest on warm days too many de-

velop, while on cold ones, the production may cease altogether.

In the first case, if more maggots are produced than the fish can

consume, the maggot-yielding meat must be taken out of the

box for a while. To lessen the smell nuisance, it is well to have

the maggot-box tight, with only small holes to admit the flies.

In rearing yearlings, the artificial production of daphnid,5

and shrimps (Gammarus), which we have already considered, in

this paper, plays an important part; for, as the best period of

growth for yearlings is in summer, so also, because of the tem-

perature then prevailing, that is the fittest time to acquire a largo

quantity of daphnids in the ditches where they are produced.

In summer, too, the drains and small pools and ponds in the

fields generally yield a rich booty of these creatures.

The above-named food creatures, which live and increase in

the fish-ponds them.selves, are unfortunately not everywhere to be

had in sufficient numbers. In particular, many salmon estab-

lishments located in wild situations are so poorly supplied with

natural food that it is necessary to furnish other food in the

ponds. The same necessity exists also in most establishments

which undertake the production of large numbers of yearlings in

small space, even when the situation would otherwise be favor-

able,—that is, when the stock is too great for the rich, natural,

food supply. In such cases artificial food must be provided. Of

the artificial foods to be considered for the rearing of yearlings,

are naturally to be mentioned all those which have already been

named in connection with fry-rearing; but it must be remarked

that spleen, liver and brain, which in themselves would be use-
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fill for yearlings, niusi he oinittod on account of their liigh price,

because for vearlin.us too large quantities are needed. On the

other hand, in tlie front rank and especiall}' to be recommended

for feeding ycai'lings is fi'csh bsb. I'bis is ])r(']iared just as

already described for fry feeding. Altho fish too commonly
reaches a pretty high price, especially in soiitlicrn Germany,

where the transportation of ^ fresh sea-fish during the warm sea-

son becomes much more difficult, and where consequently only

the cheaper fresh-water fish are available, there is nevertheless

no other better food and this is therefore to be placed in the front

rank, in spite of increased price.

As a substitute for fresh fish, frog flesh may serve. AMien it is

possible to get frogs in quantities, they are killed, boiled, and,

after the removal of the large bones, ground fine, and fed out just

like fish. In the same way it may be recommended to collect living

land snails of all sorts. If these have shells, the shells must not

get into the food, because splinters of shell generally are as sharp

as glass, and might injure the intestines of the fish. To remove

the shells the snails are thrown into boiling water, where they

immediately die, and may then be easily pulled out of the shell.

If it is not possible to have fresh flesh of frogs or snails

always ready in sufficient quantity, as unfortunately will often

be the case, it is necessary to have recourse either to slaughter-

house offal or to dry foods. The slaughter-house offal, that is,

the cheap meat not used for human food, such, for instance, as

comes off from the plucks and from the hide, is often em-

ployed as food for yearlings, and in this way : it is first cooked

and then ground fine with a machine and thrown directly to

the fish. This food has not, however, been always approved

in the rearing of yearlings. It is asserted that from its use

serious intestinal diseases appear among the 3'oung fish and

it seems that this offal is too indigestible for them. It happens

tliat much slaughter-house waste sometimes comes to be fed

not entirely fresh, and then severe diarrhea and even a great

mortality to the young fish result. The same which has been

said of offal applies also to horse meat. This also, like the

oft'al, is, on account of indigostil)ility, not to be recom-

mended as food for yearlings. Especially is further warning-

necessary to avoid smoked or salted horse flesh which the young
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fish are absohitoly iniable to lx»ar. Instead of the offal or

horse flesli, the dry foods are to be preferred under all circmn-

stances. These, if well and properly prepared, may be em-

ployed as a substitute for fresh fish. As to the mode of prejjar-

ing and feeding them explanation has already been given in

connection with fry feeding. We add to that only that among
the dry foods the fish-meals are to be ranked first, while, on the-

other hand, blood-meal which is often considered hard to di-

gest, should be employed less as a food for yearlings than for

forcing.

Food for Brood Fish.

It may be stated here as a foundation principle, that brood

fish, if they are to produce healthy and strong progeny, must

be carefully provided with the best sort of food, with which

the fish breeder must be especially careful. It it cannot be

doubted that fish grown in free nature and wild waters produce

the healthiest offspring, it follows that for brood-fish live na-

tural food is the fittest under all circumstances. He, there-

fore, who can possibly keep his brood fish in large ponds, in

which nature provides the necessary food, does best to omit ar-

tificial feeding altogether. There are some fish-breeding sta-

tions so favorably situated that the insect world occurs in ex-

ceptional numbers in these waters and there lays its eggs, so

that the ponds swarm with insect larvae. Here great quanti-

ties of brood fish can grow without artificial feeding.

Where nature is not so liberal the breeder may help by in-

troducing into the pond, in quantities, for example, amphipods

and snails, which increase there notably and are eagerly taken by

the fish. On this subject we have already written more fully

imder '"'The Feeding of Yearlings," and also indicated the

unfortunately narrow time-limit within which it is possible to se-

cure live food in sufficient quantities.

Unfortunately the majority of pond establishments are not

situated under so favoral)le climatic conditions that they can

leave everything to nature. The desire to maintain the most

possible brood-fish in a given space and under existing water

conditions is entirely justifiable, and the great majority of fish

culturists are therefore compelled to maintain and rear even

their brood-fish with artificial food.
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In siu-li (.-ase wltal foods sliall Ik- considered? l-"isli them-

selves undouhledly stand in the front raid\, fresli-watei- fish as

well as sea-tish. Where it is ])ossihle to obtain cheap fresh-

water fisli, as for example, laiiben, hascl and stromer, (three

oyprinoid fishes similar to American chul)s, dace and shiners)

tvhich on account of their small size, at best can be used for

bait and lience in many ])laces, as large lakes and rivers, may
be had at 10 to 12 marks per Zentner (14 cent per pound), it

is advisable without doubt to put this food in the front rank.

As a general principle, fresh-water fish must never be fed

out living or fresh, but always in the cooked state, because

otherwise there is too great danger of introducing a variety of

diseases. When fresh-water fish are cooked they usually fall

to pieces in the process and may then be thrown direct to Hit

fish as food. Where it is not possible to obtain fresh-water

fish in sufficient quantities, or when the price is prohibitory,

sea-fish come in, which are carried everywhere, especially from

such wholesale fish markets as Geestemuende, Hamburg, and Al-

tona, but which are also to be had in many inland places, since

we have already a notable list of prominent sea-fish markets in

the interior, from which such things may be transported at a

considerable saving of freight charges. All sorts of sea fish

may be considered which are too small for human food. In the

same way may be used the otherwise worthless heads of the

larger fishes. Unfortunately those sea fishes are not to be re-

commended which are distinguished by being very fat, as es-

pecially herring, which are sometimes thrown on the market

in great quantities at a very low price, especially near the coast.

The fat is very unfavorable to egg production, since in the

feeding of brood-fishes, fattening them is to be especially

avoided.

W'lien sea-fish are used for food, they also should l)e offered

in the cooked state, in the first place on account of the possible

production of parasites, secondly because in feeding hc-^ds, the

bones must be softened by cooking. In this case, of course, the

large bones are to be removed and the small ones, if not cooked

u]), are to be cr\islit as well as possible. Sea-fish cost every-

where as much as fresh-water fish, but there is the advantage

that they are regularly obtainable and in the desired quanti-
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ties. Unfortunately, stations further from the sea are at a

disadvantage, because the transportation of sea-fish involves

large expense, and because during the warm season, that is, the

summer, the fish can only be sent packed in so much ice, that

freight charges are too high. But it is impossible to insist too

strongly that sea-fish must not be fed out, which are not quite

fresh or which betray by their odor the beginning or advance-

ment of decomposition. For it may be counted on with cer-

tainty that intcsliual inflammations and great loss will follow

the use of spoiled sca-lish, and moreover, there is sufficient rea-

son to suspect that by the use of any sort of food which is not

fresh, the production of sound eggs and milt is made doubtful.

Perhaps the frequently noted degeneration of eggs and milt

is to be attributed principally to such not quite fresh foods.

Thus even feeding with sea-fish has its limitations, as will be

seen, and it must moreover be admitted with regret, that for

the feeding of brood-fish we have at present no food material

which is in all respects satisfactory and unobjectionable. For

if fresh and salt-water fish cannot be used, there remain as a

resource only either the dry foods, that is, fish-meal, meat-meal

and blood-meal, or the slaughter-house wastes, which however,

as will be seen later, in the consideration of feeding for market,

all have their faults and deficiencies.

For the feeding of brood-fish snails are occasionally to be

considered, that is, vineyard snails, naked snails of all sorts,

such as are found in damp woods, and of course, water snails.

These are all to be cooked and thrown to the fish without fur-

ther preparation. If they have shells, they must first be pulled

out, which is easily done after cooking; or they should be

pounded up fine, shell and all.

Frog meat is also good to use as food for brood-fish. All

these and similar foods are, however, unfortunately, to be had

only occasionally in sufficient quantity, and play no great

role practically.

We see then that foods for brood-fishes are very limited,

and mention that many breeders have altogether abandoned

the feeding of brood-fish and employ only wild fish for pro-

curing eggs and milt. For European brook trout this posi-

tion is undoubtedly the right one, and it would be for the rain-
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how tnml and American l)r()()k Irout also, if niouoli wild fish

fould 1)L' liad. to inccl the dcinaiid I'oi- Oi;;i;-s and frv. as well as

yc'arlin<is of these soils. Since this is, inii'ortunately, not tlie

case, all who hreed these sorts will he driven to I'oed hrood-fish.

Forcing.

Under this heading may he here understood, not only the

feeding by which tlie fish arc driven rapidly, and beyond th.i

usual limits of growth, but also the feeding of fish intended

for market. Since this latter has to do with the production of

so-called niess-tish,
(
portionsfisch ) that is, fish of an average

weight of 100 grams (314 ounces), the question arises, what

food is specially adapted for this purpose?

Here naturally again stand in the front rank the fresh and

salt-w-ater fish, which have been already recognized as the best

food for brood-fish and for the earlier stages. This food should

not be lacking in any forcing establishment when it can pos-

sibly be obtained.

Unfortunately there are many estaljlishments wdiich cannot

obtain fresh-water fish at a satisfactory price, and the trans-

portation of salt-water fish also naturally ceases in the heat of

summer for all such establishments as are remote from the sea

;

thus nothing is left for fish-forcing but recourse to two foods.

—that is, first, slaughter-house waste, and second, the dry foods,

that is, fisli-meal, meat-meal and blood-meal.

Slaughter-house waste is a food which can be obtained

everywhere and always fresh. It comes everywhere at a price-

not higher than one or two cents a pound, delivered at the

station, and five or six pounds of it is required to produce a

])oun(l of fish. Slaughter-house waste must be used only

scaldcd, and for this reason, that the digestibility of it is there-

by materially increased. Great emphasis is to be laid upon

this, because slaughter-house waste is of itself always hard

to digest, and makes the greatest demands on the digestive ap-

])aratns of the lisli. Kxcrything must therefore be done, to do

away with this indigestiljilit \- as fai- as possible.

A second ])i-cce|)t is that slaughter-house waste, after cook-

ing, must lie made as fine as ])ossil)le: the finer it is, the easier

it is to digest. 'I'hrowing it into tlie ])onds in large pieces is to
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be carefully avoided. From this arise, among the fish, the so

dreaded internal inflammations by Avhich many thousands of

fish are annually lost.

A tliird rule is. that from the ott'al all sinewy parts are to be

removed. Ix'cause these cannot be diovsted l)y the fish. The fine

chopping- which the olfal reijuires in order to be digestible, has

one evil result. Xamelv, when such fine food is throwii into

the ponds, it scatters so that much goes to waste and. decays on

the bottom ; in consequence of which the ponds are badly

fouled. This disadvantage must be counteracted by all means.

The next thing to be recommended is to bind the chopped food

together by the addition of rye flour. The proceedure is, to add

to the meat about a fifth of its weight of flour, and to cook flour

and meat together to a pudding, which, after the cooking, is

placed on ice for the purpose of cooling and hardening. Of

this pudding, pieces of the size of nuts and smaller, are easily

made, which, when thrown into the water, are not immediately

washed apart into their smallest' bits so as to fnnl the bottom of

the pond.

The second means of preventing the infection of the ponds,

is a current of water, as strong as possible. The principle may
be laid down that fish-forcing should be carried on only in

ponds in which a large water supply is available. The flow

should always be at least so great that the Avater in the pond

renews itself in twenty-four hours. Of course in such ponds

it is indicated not to draw ofi; the surface water, but rather,

l)y means of a double penstock, (moench), to let the water off

from the Ijottom, so that the AAaste material from the food and

fish-excrement which lies on the bottom may be carried off.

It is plain that slaughter-house waste should always be

used entirely fresh, since, as soon as it has begun to spoil, there

certainly appear inflammations of the alimentary canal, and

consequent heav}' losses of fish.

Besides slaughter-house waste, horse-flesh is occasionally

used for fish-forcing. The preparation of this follows the same

course as has just been described for offal. In the use of horse-

flesh, however, great care should be taken, because horse-flesh

does not give the flsh a good flavor. In consequence of this, the

good reputation of an establishment may be seriously injured.
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The lish acquires a sweetish taste, with a soft, mushy consist-

ence, and a color running somewhat into green. He who wishes

to use horse-flesh, therefore, must do it only occasionally, and

in any case, not toward the end of the feeding. For some

weeks liet'ore llieir sale the fish must always be fed exclusive!}

with the very best food, in order that the flavor may bo the

best i^ossible.

Attention should still be drawn to an excellent food for

forcing. This is the viscera of fowls, which, especially in the

neighborhood of great cities with large poultry markets, may
be had in quantities at a very low price. These entrails are

very easily digested by the fish, which gTow exceptionally fast

when fed with them. It should be noted, however, that with

these viscera the chicken cholera is usually introduced into

the pond system, so that in such establishments and their neigh-

borhood poultry breeding is no longer possible.

Where there is difficulty in obtaining fresh slaughter-house

waste at above named prices, nothing finally remains but to use

the dry foods, fish-meal, meat-meal and blood-meal. Instead of

blood-meal, blood itself may be used, if it can be put in the right

form. The blood should not be fed directly in the liquid or coag-

ulated state, because it dissolves too much in the water and causes

serious defilement of the ponds. Fresh blood should rather

be mixed in advance with about one fourth of its weight of rye

flour. The whole mass is then heated in a kettle until it just

begins to boil. Hard cooking is to be avoided. After the heat-

ing, the pudding just produced is poured out on boards in layers

of the thickness of the finger, when it immediately stiffens and

may be kept several days. Before feeding, the blood-pudding

is put through the meat machine, and formed into small sausage

-

shaped pieces which may then be thrown directly to the fish.

Blood-meal, too, should not be fed directly, but must like-

wise be bound together by the addition of rye flour brought into

a sticky condition. This is accomplished just as when fresh

blood is used ; only of course water must be added to make a stiff

pudding.

Fish-meal, just like blood-meal, must be fed in the form of a

sticky pudding, because otherwise and in any other way, too

much of it goes to waste, and decays on the pond bottom. For
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this purpose the fish-meal is best mixed with about a quarter

part of rye flour, and by the addition of water, cooked up to a

stiff pudding which, after cooking, is fed direct. If an ice-

cellar is available, it is recommended to put the pudding first

on the ice, so that it may become firm. The proceeding with

meat-meal is the same as with fish-meal. Only it is to be ob-

served that in this case, when cooked to a pudding with rye flour,

the meat-meal should receive the addition of one to two per

cent food-lime, (Futter-kalk), because the meat-meal contains

too little of the lime salts, which the fish need for making bones.

Instead of the lime, fisli-meal may be added, if the fish-meal was

made of entire fish ; in this case it contains enough lime from

the bones of the fish. A mixture to be recommended, would

then consist of one third fish-meal, one third flesh-meal and one

third rye flour, to be cooked to a pudding with the addition of

water. Since vegetable meal is less easily digested by trout than

meat-meal, it is advisable to use a quarter rye flour instead of a

third.

With these foods must fish-forcing everywhere reckon, in

practice. What may occasionally offer in the way of waste ma-

terial, is not generally of great importance.

Utilization of E artli w o r m s as

Food for Trout.

(From I'Acclimation, 15 Dec. 1904.)

Earthw'Orms play a pretty large part in the natural feeding

of trout, as of almost all other fish, for which these annelids fur-

nish a well-relished food and one which seems to be especially

wholesome. In the aquarium at the universal exposition at

Anvers in 1894, where were assembled specimens of most of the

fresh water fishes of Belgium, the new departure was made of

feeding only earthworms to all the varieties thus placed on ex-

hibition, and to this precaution are attributed the fine appear-

ance and perfect health of these fishes, which escaped the sick-

ness and large death rate which are usually severe in the case

of fishes transferred widely from free streams to the narrow

and necessarily less wholesome quarters of such an aquarium.

For a long time now fishculturists have dreamed of utilizing
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as food for oeeupants of vivaria the cartliwonns which arc evcrv-

wliero I'oinid in <i,Tcat al)inidance in moist soils. Darwin esti-

mated tlic numl)cr of worms cxistin-^- in a licclai-c {'I l-'l acres)

at more than l.'iO.OdO. wei,u]iin,a- aliout 11.") kilos. e(|nivalcnt to

ahout :)'.\(»()0 worms, or 100 ponnds per acre.

It is ])ossihle to collect lliese worms in ((uantities in tl)e (ields

at the time ol tillage, immediately hehind the jilow which has \\n-

covered them, and this is what cerlain growei's lia\c done in order

to secure living animal food for tlieir aviaries or poultry yards.

Since this proceeding was always dependent on the plowing, it

has heen found necessary to try to find a more jjraetical means

of ol)taining worms in sufficient quantities. Dilferent systems

liave li;'(n occasionally suggested, hut thus fai' no method ha'^

heen found giving uniformly satisfactory results. Last summer

a very distinguished agriculturist, the Baron Malsen, proprietor

of the large establishment of fishculture at Karlstein, near Bad-

Reichenhall, Upper Bavaria, attempted a very interesting ex-

periment in the artificial cultivation, of worms, with a view to

procuring them for food for his trout. The method which he

follow(Hl was suggested ])y Prof. Eoules of the Faculty of

Science, of Toulouse. This was the procedure

:

A long trench, ahout 50 centimeters (20 inches) deep and of

ahout the same width, was dug in the ground; then by means of

old discarded hoards this trench was divided into compartments

of equal size. One of these was left empty and the next two were

filled with compost mixed with rotten wood and the materials

w-ere heaped up to form a mound as high as the depth of the

ditch. Thi> full compartments which alternated with the empty

ones were covered with rotten straw and dry leaves loaded with

large stones to keep them from being blown away. After a

sufficient time to permit the multiplic,ation of the worms, with

which they had been previously stocked, the heaps were broken

u|), to pei'mit the collection of the worms, and in their turn the

compartments previously emi)ty were filled with the materials of

the demolished h(>n])s, new ones Ix'ing thus foi'med, and so on in

succession.

Contrary to the usual licdief. ex]ierience proves that angle-

worms in order to inidti]>ly considerably do not need a great deal

of moisture, wliich Avould even be unfavorable.. Compost made
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of swamp soil does not suit them, and in a moist climate like

that where this experiment was tried it even seems unnecessary

to water the compost heaps, although this would doubtless be

useful in dry regions. But the coyering of leaves is indispens-

able, as above described, for a protection from the sun. It may
be added that watering with manure-water or urine seems to be

favorable to the production of worms.

For nutritive qualities the worms thus obtained seemed supe-

rior to horseflesh, butcher's waste, offals, dried blood, etc., com-

monly used by fishculturists as food for trout, and they seem

equal to the coarse fish now used in England for this purpose in

many fishcultural establishments.

The collection of the worms requires the alternate demolition

of the compost heaps, which means considerable work. Ther<:>-

fore where wages are high, as is the case in upper Bavaria, the

production of angleworms although practicable is found to in-

volve an expense relatively worth considering, especially when

it is admitted that the return could never be very great. In an

establishment of the importance of that at Karlstein, for in-

stance, when the annual consumption of food exceeds 20,000

kilos, earthworms could provide only a relatively small part.

Therefore, even though the result of the trial has not been as

complete as it might be, it has not seemed worth while to fol-

low up the production of wonus, especially since, thanks to a

reduction in railroad rates, the Karlstein establishment can ac-

tually procure as trout food coarse fish at a very low price (or

about 20 to 25 centimes per kilo) and in quantity Avliieh may be

called imlimited.

Mr. Malsen nevertheless considers the artificial production

of earthworms as food for meat-eating fish worth recommending

to a fishculturist who is running a small establishment himself

without helpers or laborers, and in a country where course fish

cannot be obtained at so low cost as in the region of Bad-Eeich-

enhall. He thinks that gardeners, under-proprietors, farmers,

etc., Avho attempt trout growing on a small scale and aside from

their chief occupation, could not find a simpler or more prac-

tical means of procuring food cheaply for their fish, than the pro-

duction of angleworms by the method above described.

The curious fact may be mentioned that Mr. Malsen states

7
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lluil tile Inlior of f'mdiiii;- and collecting tlic worms may he nota-

bly simplified hy means of a weak electric cuiTcnt whicli hy lielp

of a wire and a small battery is caused to pass tbruu<ih tbe worm-

filled beaps. especially tbrou<ili tlieir dei'i)er ])arts. Tbe worms

try to esca])e and come in <2:reat numbers to tbe surface, where

the collection becomes easy. It is in tbis way, linally writes Mr.

Malsen, that we should hereafter proceed i f we were to undertake

the production of angleworms on a large scale, which might

happen if, in consequence of an increase in cost of coarse fish

by an advance in freight rates, we were forced to seek other food

for our trout.

The above report is respectfully submitted l)y the Committee

on Foreign Relations

:

Charles G. Atkins^

John W. Titcomb.

Hugh M. Smith,

James A. Henshall.

F. M. Johnson,

H. F. DePuy.

A paper by Mr. Charles G. Atkins of East Orland, Me., on

''Mani])ulation of Salmon Eggs" was then presented.

Dr. E. A. Birge of the University of Wisconsin, delivered an

address on "The Respiration of a Lake," and the subject was

discussed.

Mr. Meeban : ^fr. Cbairman, some time ago, in pursuance of

my duties as commissioner of fisheries of Pennsylvania, I did

something well within the law, but some people did not like it

and called it tbe high-handed outrage of an usurper. I propose

just now to act that role of usurper, and for a few minutes at any

rate, depose our president from the chair while I offer a resolu-

tion and put it.

Resolution read by Mr. Meeban as follows:

Resolved, That the society express its appreciation of and thanks
to Dr. Birge. the retiring president, for his uniform courtesy, and
the ability with which he presided at the meetings held in Erie.

Gentlemen, you have heard the resolution. (Applause).

Motion made tliat the resolution be adopted by a rising vote.

Resolution carried unanimouslv.
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Dr. Birge: 1 thank you, gentlemen, for this kind expression

of yonr confidence in me. When I said last night that I had

taken the presidency with a great deal of trepidation, I spoke

only tlie truth. 1 am very glad the meeting has been so well at-

tended, and that we havje had so much material and such lively

discussions. 1 am e\en glad that the fry vs. fingerlings propo-

sition came up to enliven us, and I must say that I regret the

absence of our constant friend of the carp.

Is there any further business to come before us?

^Ir. Clark: ^Ir. President, as there seems to be a little

doubt, 1 Avonld include it in our report that the address be pub-

lished.

President: If the business of the society is over, I will call

Dr. Smith—

j\[r. Titcoml) : There are some other papers which have not

liecn read.

President: All the papers not read, it will be understood

will be printed.

A paper by J. J. Stranahan of Bullochville. Ga., on ""Theory

vs. Practical Tests," was presented.

A paper by Eobert E. Coker of Johns Hopkins University,

Baltimore, Md., on "A Study of the Guano Industry and Fisher-

ies of Peru," was also presented.

Secretary: 1 would say that it would facilitate the Imsiness

of the treasurer if the members who have not paid their dues

would, after adjournment, step up and liquidate; and also that

there are a number of reports of the Ontario Fish & Game Pro-

tective Association here that will l)e distributed if the Associa-

tion wishes any, and I have a number of last year's reports of the

Society, and any one who cares for them can have an extra copy.

President: I will ask Mr. Evans and Mr. Clark to escort Dr.

Smith to the chair.

Dr. Smith escorted to the chair by Mr. ('lark and Mr. Evans,

amidst great applause.

Dr. Birge : It gives me great pleasure, Mr. President, to
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turn over the Society to you for the most i]n})ort:int meetinii' in

its history.

Dr. Smith: I am ghxd yon did not adjourn before giving th.-

president-elect an opportunity to express his thanks for the un-

solicited honor you have conferred on liim. I assure you he ap-

preciates it, even if he did not deserve it, and that he will labor

for the best interests of the Society. If Commissioner Bower

were here I should take revenge for the trick he played on me
last night in calling on me to make my remarks.

Gentlemen, I bespeak for the Society and for myself and for

the other officers for the ensuing term a continuation of your

cordial support and cooperation to the end that our Society may

be greatly increased in membership; that it may grow in in-

fluence, and that it may become a most potent factor both in

America and throughout the entire western hemisphere in pro-

moting the interests and controlling the destinies of our common
friends, the fishes.

I hope that during the next year your mental gaze will be

directed to the goddess of liberty on the national capitol build-

ing, and that you will adopt as your slogan, "On to Washing-

ton
!"

Down in Washington we have no noble lake on which you can

keep your eye, and we cannot compete with Erie in other ways,

but we have at our door a river rich in historical associations,

and we have been blessed by the wealth of our beloved Uncle

Samuel with a number of strong cards about which it is perhaps

])est to say nothing until the game is played.

I thank you very much for this consideration and honor.

(Great applause.)

President: Is there further business before the Society?

Mr. Meehan, have you something?

Mr. Meehan : ! simjdy move to adjourn, that is all.

President: Is it seconded that we adjourn to meet in ^^'ash

ington in 1908?

Motion second('(L

Motion carried unanimously.

President: We stand adjourned.



PART II.

SCIENTIFIC PROCEEDINGS





THE NECESSITY OF THE STATE MAKING LAWS
FOR THE PROTECTION OF FOOD FISHES

AFTER STOCKING WATERS BY THE
STATE OR UNITED STATES.

BY OREGON MILTON DENNIS.

Secretary Maryland State Game and Fish Protective Association

To the American Fisheries ISociety assembled at Erie. Fa.

Gentlemen : That there is immediate necessity for the co-

operation of the various states to come to the aid of the fish cul-

tiirists by the passage of proper laws for the protection of food

fish after their propagation and distribution in the waters is, I

think, admitted by all. The whole scheme of fish protection, pri-

marily, is first to protect the parent fish during the spawning

season, and then to protect the young until they arrive at suffi-

cient age and size to be used as food. As is well known, every

device that the brain of man can conceive of. has btvn lirought

into use to take the largest number of fish, without regard to

size, with the least possible expense to the catchers or fisherman.

Various and numerous laws have been enacted to protect the

young fish, but the enforcement of these laws is difficult and in

many cases, impossible of enforcement. Admitting, then the

necessity of the protection of the young fish after having been

placed in the Avaters by the states and the United States, the

question that confronts us is how? I believe that if it conief>

within the constitutional powers of the United States, congress

should pass suitable interstate laws for the protection of fish. I

have not had time to go into this question, so am not prepared

to pass on this. But something has got to be done. In many

states the appropriation of money for the propagation of fish is

a sheer waste. It seems so strange to me that a legislature which

will appropriate money for increasing the fish supply in its

waters, still refuses to make an appropriation for their protec-

tion. This is so in Maryland at least.

Now as to the remedies

:

1st. Laws should Ije passed in every state placing a size

limit on all food fish, prohibiting the catching, having in pos-
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session, sflliiiu- (11- trails] lortiiiii' any lisli hclow a ceiiaiii size, in

otiicr words a cull law should ho passed, forcing every catcher of

fish lo have al. the time ol' taking fish, a culling board, and forc-

ing him to return to th(> waters immediately all undersize fish.

"2nd. Haul seines of ever}' description should be prohibited,

in many sections of Maryland, at times, the shores arc lined with

small fish, ruthlessly and wantonly thrown upon the shore by the

seine haulers. I do not believe the stake or floating net do&s

much harm to the small fish.

3rd. Closed season should be regulated by law during the

spawning season. The wisdom of this is questioned by many,

but T am a firm believer in this method of protection of the

parent fish, that it may freely deposit its spawn.

To close, the necessity of protection of the food fish after

artificially propagated and placed in the waters is the necessity

of proper laws for general fish protection. I believe the states

are now awaking, and I hope Maryland will get into the right

line at the 1908 session of the Legislature.

DISCUSSION.

Mr. W. E. Meehan: Mr. Chairman, the paper is one of im-

portance. I do not say that I can agree on every point,—the

use of the haul seine, for instance, prohibiting such a device.

But I do agree that the only solution of the prohlem is federal

control for the enforcement of laws or the creation of laws for

the protection of fish. As was stated this morning, when the

question of uniform laws on the groat lakes was mentioned, it is

often difficult to make a uniform closed law, and I question at

any rate whether it is advisable to have a closed season, because

such laws o])erato against the artificial propagation of fish. • I be-

lieve that the solution is in the size of meshes and the size of

the fish, and the forbidding of the transportation of undersized

fish, either through or out of the state. But, as I said a few

moments airo, I believe the real solution is in federal control.



THE SHAD WORK ON THE DELAWARE RIVER IN
t907 AND ITS LESSONS

BY W. E. MEEHAN,

Commissioner of Fisheries of Pennsylvania

There is little that the people living along the line of the

Delaware valley are more interested in or guard more jeal-

ously than the shad industry in the Delaware Elver. From the

lowermost point of Delaware Bay to the shallows of the river in

New York state, the people look forward to and seek with gi-eat

eagerness the delicious shad as they ascend in the spring to

spawn. In comparison with this magnificent food fish any other

industry sinks into significance in the minds of the men and

women who are within reach of the supply. If any man in his

own financial interest talks of constructing a dam, however

small, across the river, there is an uproar raised ahout the matter

at once.

If any corporation with plausihle declaration that it is char-

tered for the purpose of benefiting humanity and the conven-

ience of the public, attempts to secure legislation for the purpose

of harnessing the river to provide light and power, the news-

papers are up in arms at once and the voters along the entire

district are out on the warpath among the representatives in

the legislature to prevent the passage of any bill which will pre-

vent the free and unobstructed migration of the shad.

The shad industry on the Delaware river has been subject to

many interesting and almost wonderful fluctations. It is said

that in the early part of the last century the annual catch was

worth about $135,000 including the fish which were kept by the

farmer fishermen above Trenton for winter use. In those days

people came for a distance of fifty or more miles in wagons pur-

chasing or trading goods, especially salt, for shad. About 1860,

owing to a rapid growth of population, the drain on the river

became very great, especially since all manner of destructive de-

vices were employed for catching of fish. As a consequence be-

fore 1880, it is claimed, that the industry had shrunk to a value

of only about $80,000 a year.

105
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Witli llic appcanincc of the I'liited States fish coiniuission

and snl)so(iiU'iitIy also bv the Peiinsvlvania fish commission, there

was a spot'dy incroaso until between 1890 and 1900 there was

$200,0D0 reached. In 18!)9 and 1900 shad were so abundant in

the Delaware river that it was not uncommon during the height

of the season for them to be sokl in some of the small New
Jersey towns as low as $1.50 and $2.00 a hundred. Between

1897 and 1904, Pennsylvania did no shad work on the Delaware

river owing to insufficient appropriation. In 1898 the United

States fish commission occupied and operated the Pennsylvania

fish commission's field station at Bristol for a portion of the

season, the Fish Hawk having been taken away for naval pur-

poses by the war department. For two years after the United

States government took a very large quantity of eggs from fish

in the Delaware river, but immediately after 1900 there was -i

noticeable decrease and in 1905 when the United States bureau

of fisheries operated the state hatchery at Torresdale jointly with

Pennsylvania, there were only a little over 3,900,000 eggs taken

and most of them from two shore nets, one at Washington Park

and one a short distance above Torresdale.

Between 1890 and 1900 the United States could take that

many eggs in a single day easily from the Washington Park

fishery alone and Pennsylvania could take a like number from

four o'clock in the afternoon until nine o'clock from what was

known as the Faunce fishery near Riverton. In 1906, last year,

the United States bureau of fisheries, if I am correctly informed,

took less than 250,000 good eggs from the Washington Park

fishery and Pennsylvania only succeeded in getting 3,018,000

good eggs from the shore and gill net fishermen above the Penn-

sylvania railroad bridge, which crosses the river above Frank-

ford. This year, 1907, the United States bureau of fisheries

did not enter the river at all, leaving the entire work in the

hands oi' Pennsylvania.

By hard lahor there was taken 5,800,000 good eggs and of

this number only 130,030 came from the Washington Park fish-

ery and the hulk were secured from a small shore seine above

lV)rres(lal.", Philadelphia, known as the Page fishery. The total

number was 5,834,00J good eggs. The exact number taken from

the Page fishery was 2,065,000. Another fishery owned bv a
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man named Lovett near Tullytown, yielded 105,000 eggs. The

remainder were gathered from gillers, most of whom fertilized

the eggs themselves and brought them to the hatchery thus gain-

ing the additional pay per million eggs. The heaviest day's

take was 387,000 on June 18, from four nets, one net yielding

154,000, the department of fisheries' own net 100,030, a third

net 91,000 and a fourth net 42,000.

There were doubtless a number of eggs lost through the in-

difference of gillers who operated above Delanco and l)elow

Holmesburg. Judging by the take from the gillers between

Delanco and Holmesburg about 2,000,000 eggs were thus lost.

About 203,000 eggs were sent up from the Bay near Salem,

but they were worthless. All the eggs taken were remarkably

good until June 19, with few exceptions. In some instances all

the eggs were fertilized excepting the ends and the average

hatched was a good 90 per cent, with the exception of a few shad

that were experimented with by the Department in the hope of

augmenting the supply Toy means described later.

The average period of hatching was seven days throughout

the season. In a few instances when the temperature of the

water rose rapidly in the hatching house, incubation period was

only three days. I should explain at this point that the water

used in the hatching house was not taken from the river but

from a pond supplied by a small stream which flows through the

hatchery grounds. Ordinarily this water had a lower tempera-

ture than the river water, but naturally was subject to more

rapid rise.

A noticeable feature in the work in 1907 was the great in-

crease in the number of shad which entered the river. Fisher-

men, as far as 1 can learn, without exception, declared that more

fish had been caught per net than in any single year since 1900.

There were, however, less shore nets operated this year than in

any previous year since 1900, excepting 1906. Although there

were fully as many gill nets in certain parts of the river the

fishermen combined and as a consequence notwithstanding the

greater catch, prices ruled much higher than in former years

even exceeding those of 1906. As a result nearly all the fisher-

men made money. One small shore fishery cleaned up over
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$-.>,nO(). 'I'liroughout the SL'asun the ])riees ruled $4.") for bucks

and $S0 for roes at the nets.

A catch of over 50 to a drift was not uncommon on the

stretch of river between the Pennsylvania railroad l)ridge and

Trenton. On one occasion there was taken from the department's

own gill net 28 fish in a drift of less than a quarter of a mile.

It was therefore not a lack of fish which caused the department's

spawntakers trouble in securing eggs, but a lack of ripe fish.

There were only 132 spawners caught. Indeed two of these were

not quite ready to yield their eggs when taken from the nests.

The mentioning of these two fish recalls also another very

curious fact, namely, the unusual large number of fenuiles which

were within 24 hours of being ripe. A conservative estimate

would be about four or five females in every 25 in this condition.

The color would be brilliant about tlie vent and the vent itself

would be protuding and when the fish was handled the eggs

would be found to be loosened but could not be expressed. A
nmnber of these fish at dift'erent times »after being caught were

placed in a cool spot in the hatching house and allowed to lie

there a half hour to an hour and a half and in two instances at

the end of the period about two thirds of the eggs could be taken,

but the hatch from these eggs was less than 50 per cent.

The first eggs were taken on May 5th from a fish caught l)y

a giller and yielded 28,000 eggs, and this fish was secured after

the water temperature of the river had been 60 degrees for nearly

a week. The water temperature then fell to 58 degrees at wliich

it remained until May loth, with scarcely any variation. On
May 15 there was a slight rise in the water temperature and on

that day one giller took 49,000 eggs and 36,000 were taken from

the Washington park fishery, the first taken from any .shore net.

From this time on until June 1st eggs were taken daily in small

quantities and by the last of May there had been taken 2,602,000

good eggs. The highest take was 378,000 on the 17th, the water

temperature being 58 degrees. On May 15 only )50,U0IT was

taken with the same tem])erature. On May 13. 158,000 and on

May 20, 283,000 with a 58 degree temperature. On .May 31,

202,000 were taken. The weather Avas vt'ry warm; tlu' water

temperature a trifle over 58 degrees, l)ut the water was muddy.

All the eyiis were taken dailv in the evening during Mav.
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With the exception of two or three shad all were taken ])etween

fonr and ten P. M. Apart from the big da3's there was only an

average of one ripe fish per day taken. From June 1st to June

20th inclusive, there were taken only 3,232,000 good eggs. On
^lay 31, a female was caught which yielded 98,000 good eggs,

the largest nund)cr of eggs ever taken of wliich the department

has a record from a single fish. The fish weighed twelve and a

half pounds.

(^)n the same day a fifteen pound shad was caught l)y one of

the gillers. It was a hard female. The owner of the net had

intended sending the fish to the hatchery to be mounted, but un-

fortunately during his temporary absence from the net, his

helper sold the fish for $2.00.

A curious feature of the run of shad in 1907 was that quite

frequently when a ripe female was secured there was difficulty in

finding a suitable male, and twice it became necessary to fer-

tilize eggs with herring milt. Of these eggs only 50 per cent

hatched. On one occasion a giller thinking a ripe male was in

sight, took the eggs from a female but found the male was not

in condition. He thereupon covered the eggs with water, set

them in the seat and cast his net out immediately and made an-

other drift although the state of the tide was not favorable, and

after a lapse of little over an hour siicceeded in getting a male.

Notwithstanding this very long delay this lot of eggs were very

fine. Over 90 per cent of them hatched.

For several years the laws of Pennsylvania and New Jersey

relating to fishing on the Delaware river have not been uniform

in accordance with the treaty or agreement between the two

states which was entered into in 1794. Under the New Jersey

law shad fishing closes on the 15th of June and Pennsylvania

on the 20th. As a rule the shore men cut out their nets about

the third or fourth of June on both sides and by common eon-

sent the gillers stop on the 15th. The Pennsylvania men stop

usually because they are afraid if they got their nets beyond the

midstream the Jersey wardens will arrest them. This year be-

cause of the unusual number of fish and the high price pre-

vailing the owners of the shore nets on the Pennsylvania side

wished to operate nntil the 15th at least, but some of the fisher-

men had other ideas and they were therefore compelled to cut out
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a day or two after the usual period. By an agreement between

myself and the ISTew Jersey commissioners, we d'^cid'^d not to be

too strict in the operation of the nets of those gillers who had

l)een bringing eggs in regularly and on the 20th with the con-

currence of the New Jersey commission, I issued emplo mem,

])ai)ers to three of tlie l)est gillers operating on what is known as

the Torresdale drift between the filter plant and Torresdale

Avharf with the intention if the experiment proved successful, to

continue the operation of those three nets as long as eggs could

l)e taken, even though it might extend into July. On Thursday

night, June 20th, the three gillers took perhaps 400,090 eggs,

but they w^ere all bad. On the 21st a like number were taken and

the eggs were all bad. The three giller's nets were therefore cut

out. We operated our own net after midnight Sunday the 23d

and caught two ripe shad and the eggs were worthless. Opera-

tions then ceased finally.

Heferring again to the paragraph relating to the numb'r of

fish which were nearly ripe lacking only 24 hours at the most,

this fact determined me to try some experiments, one of which

was as I have already related, taking the most nearly ripe and

laying them aside with the result already noted. A second ex-

periment was to transfer specimens to one of the ponds in the

hope that the fish would ripen. Unfortunately, we had only a

gill net fhom which to take fish to try this experiment. The

dozen specimens were therefore not in the best condition all be-

ing more or less bruised by the twine. Of the 12 fish 11 died

within an hour. The 12th fish lived in the pond all night or

until about dawn l)ut the eggs could not be taken nor could they

l)e taken from any of the specimens. We then determined to try

holding fish in ci-ihs taken from the Page shore fishery, the near-

est seine to the hatchery, Init unfortunately this determination

was arrived at too late for the shore fishery cut out on the day we

secured the lumber. This experiment therefore will have to lie

over until next year. We had intended making a crib 12 feet

long, four feet wide and four feet deep of boards with space of an

inch to allow the water to flow through freely. Inside the box we
intend to set a form or box of cheese cloth so that when the fe-

nales were placed therein tliey could not hann themselves in their

frantic rushes up and down the l)ox or crib. As the question of
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taking shad eggs has become not only on the Delaware but else-

where a serious pro})osition an expression of interest has come

from others who have Ijeen engaged in shad work as to the char-

acter of this proposed crib and wdiether something better can be

devised.

The increased number of sbad in IDOT in the Delaware rivei'

points in my mind to one inevitable conclusion, namely, that it

is water temperature more than anything else wdiich causes a

marked increase or decrease in the run of shad rather than nets

or pollution. I have no doubt whatever that improper nets and

water pollution are factors, and perhaps large factors in this

matter and therefore needs to take serious consideration by the

states concerned. For example, in the Delaware Bay gill nets

are in operation of very great length and in operation for prac-

tically 24 hours in a day. These nets are operated by Swedes

and Norwegians who work with double sets of nets and doubl.j

shifts of men. These nets stretch, relatively speaking, nearly

across the bay and lap each other. The operation of such nets,

of course, must have the result of preventing a full run into the

river, l;)ut even these nets last year and for the five preceding

years scarcely paid.

Small mesh shore nets unquestional)ly are an evil and catch

and destroy thousands of small shad. Contrary to the iisual be-

lief we find that yearling shad had come into the river. They are

about the size of a herring and I have seen heaps estimated to

contain four to five thousand in the markets selling at 50 cents

per hundred, or the price of herring. Hence a small mesh net

must inevitably be a factor in destroying the fisheries and I feel

that no shore net should have a mesh less than four and a half

inches even in the pocket or bag. I particularly mention shore

nets in this connection for the reason that on the Delaw^are

river, notwithstanding the laws of both JSTew Jersey and Penn-

sylvania require a minimum mesh of four and a half inches

stretched measure, no gilier uses less than five inches and the

majority use a mesh of five and a quarter to five and a half,

while most of the shore men use a net with a mesh in the pocket

or bag as small as two and a half, as they claim, not of shad but

of herring.

While I believe that improper nets and w^ater pollution ai'e
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factor.s against an increase in the number of shad and perhaps

liave liad something lo do willi llie decrease in the number of

iish in the six years preceding 1907, the results in 1907 show to

my mind conclusively that there is something else of greater

importance, namely, water temperatur(\ It is a well known fact

that shad come into the rivc>r freely when the water temperature

is below 59 or 60 degrees and on examination of the records we

will find that since 1900 and until this year the water tempera-

ture of the Delaware river during the greater part of the shad

season has been below those figures. The source of the Delaware

river is supplied by water from the mountain streams of Penn-

sylvania, New York and northern ISTew Jersey. Beginning with

1900 there have been phenomenally late springs in those sec-

tions. There have been heavy snowfalls during the middle and

latter part of April and even early in May throwing vast quan-

tities of snow water into the Delaw^are river and so lowering the

temperature. In 1906, for example, the average water tempera-

ture in the Delaware river at Torresdale was 571/^ degrees dur-

ing the first half of May and for the whole month of May it was

only 591/^ degrees. Between the 20th of May and the first of

June the water temperature was a trifle over 59 degrees. In

Wayne and Pike counties, Pennsylvania, and the adjoining coun-

ties of New Jersey and New York there was a nine inch snow

fall during the month of May. The lakes and stiller streams of

Wayne county and Pike had on several occasions a quarter of an

inch of ice. This is from my own knowledge since I was in

Wayne county at that time personally directing field work. In

April it was less than 45 degrees for the last half. A curious

fact in connection with last year was that the latter part of

March and the first week in April the weather in the extreme

upper Delaware was very warm and the temperature of the

water went up, but the freezing and snow weather which I have

mentioned began on the 15th of April. Exactly the same con-

ditions prevailed in 1905. On the 16th of April there was 18

inches of snow in Wayne county. This year there was also a

very warm spell in ]\Iarch so that the shad began to run very

early and then came a very cold spell. During the month of

April tJie lowest water temperature was 43°. the highest 56° at

Torresdale with an average for the month of 49°. For the first
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half of Ajiril tlu' water tcnipcrature ranoecl from 43° to 50°,

tlie second half from -43° to 56°. The average temperature for

the month of ]\IaY was 57.75°. The first week the average tem-

])eratiu\' was (i()°. the seeond 58°, the tliird 57°, the fourth 5(i°

and it will lie noted that the greater take of eggs Avas in the

second week of ^May. In June the average temperature was

(n.;S°. First week (30°, second week ()1°, tliird week G-i° and

the fourth week (U°.

The gi-eatest munlier of fish within ahout 24 hours of hidng

ri])e was (hu'ing the third aiul fourth weeks in ]\Iav with the

tt'm])ei'ature average helow 58° and there was also during that

])erio(l a notahle decrease in the numlier of shad caught. Tlu^

greatest luiiiihci- of shad caught throughout the season was in the

two weeks in dune and I have no douht judging hv the nundier

of fish caught by the three gillers in our own net that the catcli

would have heeii much larger in the third week for each net that

was in operation caught a much laig'er percentage than before.

If water pollution had been a very heavy factor in determin-

ing the run of shad there could not have been any great increase

in 1907 over jirevious years for the reason that th? river is ju-t

as badly polluted today l)y the cities of Philadelphia, Camden
and Trenton as in former years and if anything the oil nuisance

at Point Breeze was worse. The only eliVct that I could see in

regard to the pollution was that after the water temperature be-

came highest in June, tlie (ish caught in the neighborhood of

Torrcsdale tasted strongly of the pollution. The data therefore

in tlic |iossession of the department leads to the conclusion that

nature ratluT than man is responsible for the marked fluctuation

in the v\m (vl' shad in the Delaware river.

( A])j)lause. )

DISCUSSIOX.

Dui'ing the reading of the ])a])i'r. iMr. ]\leehan made the f(d-

lowiiig comments

:

(1) 1 might add here that those eggs taken in Bay, were

taken late in the season.

(•3) Washington Park Fishery is below Philadelphia.

(3) Showing that with the tem])erature of the water going

beyond G4° or 65°, as it did, the eggs were likely to be bad.
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(4) Finilicriiiorc, tlic fish did not ;i|)|)c;ir to have ripened

any furtlicr, in tlio sliyhicst detii-cc.

President : 44iis \cvx iiitcrcstinu- jiaper is now ojjen fois dis-

cussion.

Mr. George Mathewsoii. of Ivulield. ( 'oniu'cticnt : I was

\-erv mueh interested in ]\lr. ]\Ieehan"s paper. Our experience

on the Connecticut has been ahnost identical for this yeai'.

What interested me most was that yon took the eggs and held

them for an hour or more before getting the male to fertilize.

Mr. ]\leehan : 'J'hat was one case.

^h\ ]\rat]iewson : You have not trii'd it any further than

that?

Mr. Meehan : That was the only time.

Mr. Mathewson : A\'e have Ijcen very short of male fish h iv

in Connecticut. Lots of times we could have taken hundreds of

thousands of eggs, and could not get the male fish to impregnate

them. We never have been successful in holding them. I would

like to know if there was a way to do it.

Mr. ^leehan : This was done by the giller. We wnnld no:

try it if we could get out of it. It was too risky.

Mr. Mathewson: We were not in just that position. Wherc^

we were, we could not get the females.

President : How many eggs did you get in the Connecticut ?

Mr. Mathewson: Alioiit a million and a half of good eggs.

President: ITow was it witli the numlier of (ish ther.'?

Mr. Mathewson: ^\o liad a very short season. While tlu'y

were getting fish, the season was short; the temperature was

down to about 53° or 54° all the way through there; had hardly

any fish before the 7th or 8th of June.

President: 1 sliould Ijc glad if you would speak on this sub-

ject of the pollution of the water, and fishing, and so on, as

affecting the run. I should like to know yonr experience in
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Connecticut. Do you feel the temperature in the ri\ er is an im-

portant factor in determining- the nnmber of shad that run in?

Mr. Mathewson: We have, of course, felt the pollution has

been a great factor. We don't know exactly what to lay it to,

entirely. We think that the pound nets at the mouth of the

river are destroying more of our shad.

It doesn't give them a chance to come up in the river and

propagate. We have not been able to get any legislation to get

them out of the way. Our river fishing pound men are working

seven days a week, and catch everything before they can get into

the river to propagate. Then, we think the Enfield river has

been a great factor in reducing the number of our shad. We
don't get lots of them. The only place we have now, practically,

to get shad, is on the Farming-ton river, in Connecticut. Of

course we think pollution is a great factor.

President : You feel that your Delaware shad would get past

those pound nets?

Mr. ]\Iee]ian : We have no pound nets in the Delaware river.

President : I mean, the gill net in the bay.

Mr. Meehan : Some of them get Ijy, because we catch them
in large quantities above; but undoubtedly they take a great

many fish. How many, we haven't quite the means of knowing,

because those men don't make the returns to us, the same a-

other fishermen are willing to do. They seem to like to conceal

it, push them off to this market and that market, and we have

no opportunity of finding out how many they do catch. They

are of enormous size. The fish get through the pollution. Of

course there is no doubt in my mind that it is an enormous

factor. My figures here have been borne out by the United

States commission. I received a letter from Washington a few

weeks ago. They asked me if I would not make a statement

as to the character of the work and so on, and they write on the

same line, that they have taken an increased number of eg?s,

and an increased number of fish in the other rivers, Susque-

hanna and Potomac, and the rivers southward,—an increased

number of eggs have been taken, but the increase has not been
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l.i-()|)()i-ti<)ii;iU'ly !n ihc iiicivaso iii lunn,.!' years. Now. wlirtluT

tliat is clue to the factor of ])olhition is snnietliin.u-, of (Ours:-, I

cannot say. TUwo is no donhl that it is a factor. But the fish

(!•> .Li'd tlu-oiiuii that pollution, and the poilntion is just as ^-jva'

in the ])c!a\\ar(' i'i\ci- as it was Icii yrai's a^o, and there lia- l.een

an increased run i>\' shad in the 1 )e,d\vai'e riv.r, ^]"lo\\ing tlia'

they must -ct tlirou.iih.

ih-csident : J sliouhl like to ask whether you think thai tlie

i^-ettin^u- of say. five million fi'y. is i^oiiiL;- to keep up the lisherx'

Avork in the Delawaio ri\er?

^li'. ^leelian: Xo. T do not thiidv five ni'llion fry is ooiim-

to kee]! np the work in the Delaware river, not by a good deal.

1 thiidv it will take a great many more than five million fry to

kec]) np the supply in the Delaware river, with the demand that

we have for that fish, not oidy in Philadelphia, but in Xe\*

Yoj-k. A large nuniljer of our fish go into the New York market,

and 'J'renton, Camden and other ])oints. Fifteen million will

not begin to do it. That sort of thing, continued, simply mean^

ruin for the shad fisheries. There is no question about that.

We must try to devise some means by which we can get more

eggs from the fish that come in the river, by some means, or

through artificial means, in order to ripen the fish, somewhat

on the lines they do wnth the whihdish: otherwise the shad fish-

eries are doomed.

]\rr. Se'ymour Bowei', Deti'oit, Midi.: I would like to a<k

Mr. ]\leehan if he has any idea what proportion of the shad

which enters the Delaware river and the other rivers that flow

into the Delaware are ])ermitted to reach the spawning ground,

or n ])oint where they will s])awn. if taken. Isn't it a fact that

a large ])ei-centage are ca])tui'ed l)efore they reach the sjiawning

ground?

Mr. ]\reehan : Of course that is a fact, a large pro}iorlion.

Nevertheless, there are a hirge number of fish that do reach the

spawning ground. The natural spawning grounds on the Dela-

ware river are above Trenton, from Trenton clear up to the New

York line. Every pool above Trenton is a spawning pool, if of

any size, and up to—well, even last year—I saw fish, and fish in
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some numbers, sjDawning up in Monroe county. Quite a number

of fish could be seen worlving back and forward on the surface

of the pools, in the act of spawning, and there were quite a large

number of young fish that went down tlie river last fall, and

weilt down re]uarka))ly late. They didn't go down until nearly

December, and it was the mi(klle of December before the last run

of young sliad M71s reported to me. Of course the larger jier-

centage of those fish are destroyed, there is no question aliout it.

Mr. F. jST. Clark : This paper by Mr. ^Icelian on shad is verv

interesting. Mr. Meelum. I took shad eggs and hatched them on

the Delaware river tliirty years ago this sumnu'r—T tliink it

is thirty

—

cillicr tliiiiy or thii'ly-one years. 1 think tlie most

interesting thing, and the greatest experiment to b;' tried and

worked out with the shad is penning. In 1883, 188-i or 1885,

I can't give the year exactly, the United States Fish commission,

with the rivers and harljors committee on appropriation, spent

probal»ly fifty or one hundred thousand dollars at Havre de

Grace in Imilding pens at tlie Battery station, for the purpose of

penning shad. I was there one or two years. We made many
experiments in that line, and we found that it was utterly im-

possible to pen the female shad and get good matured eggs.

There was no troul)le ^^-ith the male. The male would go on

developing, and we could use it. l)ut tlie females would not.

You spoke of some ycni laid down in twenty-four hours that

would not ripen. They were what we call plucked. It was im-

possible then to find shad that would ripen. If her eggs would

not come—if she was not ripe enough so tliat they wotilcl come

when she would come out of the net, they never would ripen in

that pen. I don't know if any of you have ever been there and

seen that ])en in its early days, but it was built in as perfect a

shape for holding fish as it could l)e, ]n-obably 200 by 300 oi'

400 feet, just as natural a ])lace as could lie for shad, excepting

that they were confined in that. Tliey were liaule:l even from

the net—some of the fish iiauled u]). and not handled; they were

hauled up in this apron ai.d lookt'd at; anytliing that looked as

though it was about ready to s])awn was taken out, and the bal-

ance was put in this pen. without handling them. I want to see

the experiment continued to lie tried. In my own o])'nion, I do
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not tliiiik that you can ever hold a female shad until she ripens,

on account of the kind of fish being caught. Now, if shad will

spawn at a tcinpcraturo down to 50° or 55° it might be possible

lor you to do it. To my mind that is the salvation of your shad

w'oi-k on tlie eastern rivers, if you can ever get them so that you

can hold the female shad until they ripen, as you do the white-

fish. Of course at an early day we did not think we could hold

the whitefish. Now it is a matter of so many fish, so many eggs.

^Ir. Meehan : It seems to me this is a matter which calls for

the best skill of all the fish culturists who have anything to do

with rearing shad, because we have no more serious proposition

before us to-day than the shad. There is apparent danger of its

becoming extinct. And unless something is done, or some means

is found, as Mr. Clark has stated, of penning those fish, I see

nothing before us but the loss of the shad in time.

President: Can't you rear those fishes at the mouth of the

rivers ? Isn't that possible ?

Mr. Meehan: If we could secure uniform legislation b.>

tween the states we might. Xew Jersey and Delaware have

passed what they call a uniform law. It is uniform as far as

it goes, but it did not have a thing to say about those long Swede

nets, in the lower part of the Bay.



OBSERVATIONS REGARDING THE VARIETIES OF
RAINBOW TROUT AND THE TIME OF THE

SPAWNING OF THIS SPECIES

BY E. RAVEEET-AVATTEL

Director of the Fisheries Station of the Nid de Verdier, Fecamp, France.

The piscicultural Station of the Xid de Yerdier lias oeeupied

itself for about 15 years in raising of the rainbow trout. ( Sal-

moiredeus). The fishes of this species which the establislimcnt

possesses in its ponds, come from two lots of eggs, whieli A^cre

kindly sent by the station at Wytheville, according to tlie in-

structions of the Ignited States commissioner of fisheries.

The trout obtained from these eggs were at first nearly alike

and belonged, we think, to the variety, which Prof. Jordan

designated as the "McCloud Elver Trout," (Salmo irideus

Shasta). There were slight differences in color in a few of these

fishes but scarcely noticeable. But, little by little, these differ-

ences became more accentuated. Although the fish were all

placed in conditions absolutely identical, as to nature of water

and kind of food, at each generation the differences in color be-

came more and more noticeable and in fact there are now in

the ponds of our station, specimens presenting the most diverse

appearance. Some have a reddish tint, sometimes a little violet,

spread over the entire body, and in these fish, the red band of the

side is almost always very wide and of very dark shade ; in others

this band is of a very light color. Others are of a rather golden

yellow, ( jaune dore) sometimes light greenish, with the red band

on the sides narroA\' and reduced, so to say, to a simple thread

more or less dark. Finally, others, and they are today the most

numerous, have an aspect generally ver}^ lighf, almost silvery,

which immediately strikes the eye, exen of people not interested

in pisciculture. Thus the fisherman and the consumer of this

region designate these light colored trout as "white trout" in

opposition to the name of "red trout" of the Nid de Yerdier

which they give to the rainbow trout, whose general color is a

little reddish, and which tlie station has planted in the rivers of
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^ciiic. In these streams is al;^the Di'p;

caught 1

The
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tage, siiH-o wc thus obtain fry. which, l)orn vcrv early, get. in

tlu'ir (l('veh)iiniont a perceptible adxanee over the others.

2d. Our variety of light colored Eainbow trout, commonly

called "white trout" is noteworthy for the small size of its

digestive oi'gaus, wliicli occupy only little space in the alxlomeu.

The genital glands are smalh 'Jlie testicles furnish only a little

sperm which obliges us to maintain a large proportion of males,

lest we should sometimes lack milt at the moment when arti-

ficial fecundation is practiced. The ovaries are also very slun-t.

and gi\e only a limited quantity of eggs, Avhicli are quite small,

generally white (U- yellowish, rarely pink. The fry obtained

from these eggs is more delicate, less easy to raise than that of

the ''red trout;" they require more careful attention, accustom

themselves less easily to artihcial food, eat less and very fre-

quently die, at least during the early part of raising. They are

wilder, more timid and in this regard resemble much the young-

European trout.

But if the '"white trout" is not very satisfactory in this

regard, it possesses the advantage of having a more delicate

flesh than its congener. Although all our iish are, I repeat,

raised in identical conditions, receive the same food and live

together in the same ponds, the "red trout" is less palatable

than the "white trout." Their flesh is a little soft and keeps

less well. In consequence of the large size of the intestine al-

ways full of food recently eaten, which decomposes rapidly, the

dead fish keeps fresh only a short time. This depreciates it a

little with the lovers of fine dishes and affects its commercial

value. The "white trout" is much desired because of the deli-

cacy of its flesh, Avhich has an excellent taste, is delicate but not

soft and is easy to keep. Consumers wlio have had the op]ior-

tunity to eat both forms (red and white trout) recognize the

difference very easily. The merchants, also the restaurant keep-

ers, etc. of our neighborhood, to whom the station is authorized

to furnish the fish exceeding the need of the station, always

ask for this "white trout," which are so inuch ju'cferred by the

connoisseurs.

In contrast to the change of date of s])awning of the "red

trout." tliat of the "white trout" has remained late and even

very late. It hardly spawns before the end of Febinuu'y or the
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lu'<iij)iiiii<;- of Mai'cli, ill a lime wlici'c all our oilier raiuhow trout,

even those which do not present a |»ai'lieulai- iiilensiiy of tlie red

color, have ah'eadv completely I'mislieil s|»a\viiin,u-.

1 lli()ii,i:-ht it would lie of interest to bring- these facts to the

knowleduc of tlie A]iieric-an Fislieries Society. I should be much
pleased if these facts should be deemed wortliy of attention by

my hoiioral)le collen.nmes of tlie Society and I should be very

Ihankful to tlieui if ihey would l^indly -ive their opinion repird-

lUiX ihc causes which could hrin^i' ahoul the production of such

notal)le dill'erences iii lishes. liaxino- all, as it seems, the same

origin, living in connnon. in the same jtonds and receiving ab-

solutely the same food. ( A})|)lause.

)

DISCUSSION.

President: This paper is open for discussion. I should l)e

g'lad to hear from some members who have had exj^erience, if

there is any story to tell in this country. Are there none of onr

trout men here ?

31r. Claris: I tliiidv Wisconsin has had experience.

President : We have had a lot of experience, but so far as

I am aware we have had nothing at all that has been parallel to

this. This seems to be a case of substantially the formation of

a ne^- variety, a very decided change in the habits, under new

conditions. Of c-ourse our conditions in Wisconsin are not es-

sentially diffen^nt from tliose of the normal rainbow trout.

'Mv. Clark : This is their native element.

Pi'esident: We tlierefore, have very little that we can say, so

far as I am aware nothing that parallels this. The ])aper does

not go into discussion of the point, that we should all of us, at

least those interested from a biological point of view, like to

know, and that is, how this new variety was formed, whether

it canu> as the result of somewhat ra])id evolution on the part of

a tew lisb or whether it was something concerning a considerable

nuiuher of lish. He speaks of liaving two lots of eggs, and does

not say whether this white variety has come fnun one lot of

egii's, or from individuals belonging to both lots. Of course, if
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those eggs on this side of the water might Ijo respoiisihh'. But

if that is not the ease, and if lias eome aljont in a gradual way

by individual fry here and there taking on this light coloration,

I fear it is a problem that they will have to work out, because,

so far as I am aware, nothing has been found in the hatcheries

of this coiintry. I shall be glad when 1 go back to mala- inquiry

of the men in charge of our hatchery, and to put into the min-

utes of the society anything they may know and which 1 do not,

which bears on this subject.

Mr. Clark : I would say, Mr. President, at Xorthville W'-

are not doing anything with the rainljow trout now, except that

what eggs are forwarded for us from some of the stations, we

hatch, and grow fingerlings. We have rainbow trout in our

})onds, Imt no eggs are taken from them. Xothing at all is done

in that direction, and we know nothing about them except that

we receive the eggs, hatch them out, and plant them. The prin-

cipal work of Mr. Segall of Wytheville, of Mr. Dean of Xeosha,

and of Superintendent Johnson of ^Manchester is in connection

with rainbow trout.

President: I think it would be well to send this paper to

some of the gentlemen.

Mr. E. jST. Carter, St. Johnsbury, Tt.,: There are some

rainbow trout at St. Johnsbury station, l)ut they are not handled

there any longer, and they simply died out; water did not seem

suitable for them. Every s])ring the trout would conic out ^\ith

sores on their bodies; and many of them finally Avent l)lind. and

eventually they were all turned into a stream near the station.

Mr. Bower: I would like to inquire whether these white

trout and red trout all changed their spawning season, so that

all practically spawned in November.

President : Xo, the red trout changed their spawning sea-

son, not all of them, so that the • spawning season lasts from

Xovember into March, but the white trout have not changed

their spawning season.

Mr. Bower : We have handled rainbow trout, but never no-

ticed any such differentiation, nothing comparative. Of course,
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wv liavc st(H'llic;i(ls and i-aiiihows. and thorc is a sli.Lihl (lilTcrciiee

l)cl\\ccii rlidsc Iwo. l)iit even lliosc two species are more iieai-lv

alike than llie while ami vn] ih;it he mentions, hoth in their

a|)|)earanee and spawnin,!:- liahits.

St'ei'elai-y J*eah(idy: ^\'liat. is yoni' judi^iiient ]'e,i;ardin,i:- their

odil)le ([naiities. as mentioned hv him. the ditVerenee hetweeii the

rainhow ti-oul and otheiv
—

's tiiei-c any diU'erenee ^

'Slv. Bower: WV llnd our rainhows aiv all alike, not good

fish for the table.

Secretary Peabody: That is what he says.

President: Plis wliite trout?

Secretary Peal)ody : His white trout—lie has got something-

else mixed up there.

^\v. Powt'r : I was jnst talking al)ont trout with a gentle-

man, and [ would like to have him state; his experience.

Prcsideut: A\'e sliall be ver\- glad to hear it.

:\rr. p.. (). Wel^ster, of Bellefonte, Pennsylvania : We liave.

at Pelleronte, I'ennsylvania, a ])ond of rainbow trout, and our

attention was called to the fact of their l)eing ready to s])awn in

the laier i)art of Novt'mlier, and the jion.d was drawn and at

least one (|uarter of the fish were found rii)e and rea<ly to spawn,

'idle males -were especially ready with milt, and al>ont one

rpiai'tei' of the females at that time, and within one month after

that lime, we linished spawning onr fish. Phe natural spawning-

season ot the i-ainhow trout varies, T know, in ditferent })arls of

the Pnited States, but Mr. Bower was saying it seems very queer

to him thai some ii'ont spoken of in that |;)aper shonld s])awn at

thai lime of the year, while in Ihe northern iiart ot the slate at

(
'oi-|-y, they lind that theii- ^ish sjiawn in the spi'ing. as they do

in some other pai'ls of tlie Pnited Stales, where they are in their

nalui'al habitation.

I'resident : How hmg ago was this. :\Ir. Webster, that these

trout spawned in XoMMidter?
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Mr. Weli^ter: S])<iw]kh1 last year and the year before. That
was the first.

President : Their yonng liave not yet come n]) to tlie point of

spawning-?

]\Ir. Webster: 'J'beir yonng liave not. One year from next

falh their yonng will si)a\vn.

Mr. ]\leeliaii : I can relate another rather cnrious eirenm-

stance abont this. Many years, ago, we received a quantity of

rainl)ow tront from the United States government and hatched

them in the hatcbery at Marietta. The stock Avas divided in

two parts. One was sent to Corry hatchery and one was trans-

ferred with the other stock at the Marietta hatchery to AUenton,

the distance between the two stations being about 400 miles east

and west. ISTow these were all from one stock. The fish at

Corry hatched at the usual time, early in the spring. Those at

Allenton s])awned. and spawned regularly for years, about the

same time as the brook trout, from the middle of October to the

middle of Xo\ember.

President: Your experience has been entirely parallel to

that of the French hatchery.

Mr. Meehan : I missed the paper. These fish that we had at

Bellefonte are not progeny of the fish there, because finding that

tlu' fish did not propagate naturally in the stream, the propaga-

tion of rainl:)Ow trout was for several years abandoned. And

recently we took it up again on the idea that we could have our

fish spawn in the spring, when our troughs would be empty; and

the fish we are now having were from eggs received from the

United States government. I think the fish over at Bellefonte

came from Wytheville, but I am not sure, ^^'e now have some

fish tbat will come into spawiring at Corry this coming fall.

President : You expect tbeni to spawn in the fall ?

Mr. IMeehan : I say this fall, I mean with this natural

^Deriod thev will come in spawn there this year.

Mr. Buller: I have a pond of these fish which came from

"Wytheville, Ya., and some of them spawned in Feliruary, tbat
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is, iji ii pond at a ioinperature oL' IG (le»i,n'('s F. Tlu' water is

very soft in tlie natural stream. 1 noticed in the month of

March. California ti-out spawning- in the stream.

President: Tlie pa])er has two points. 1st, that the raiuhow

ti'out were l)e<iinn!n_o- to s])awi) in (he fall in France, and the

otlu'i'. that they were having- a vai-iety of white trout. Have

you had any such experience of (he formation of varieties?

]\lr. Carter: Isn't it true that the rainhow trout of Wylhe-

ville spawn in the falL

Mr. Clark: Deeemher.

Mr. Eoot: Deeemher and January.

Mr. Clark: They commence in Decemljer.

Mr. Carter: Naturally they spawn on the Pacific coast in

the spring.

Mr. Fullerton: Mr. President, we in Minnesota raise rain-

bow trout. We have never found that they varied in their

spawning at all. We tried an experiment four years ago; it was

very funny to me; I never thought very much about it. Every

fish culturist knows he will find very dark and very light fish in

the same lot of fish. The superintendent at the St. Paul hatch-

ery conceived the idea that he would take the male and female

light and keep them separately, and the dark and keep them

separately, and he has produced ti'out of very dark and very light

color, and it occurred to me tliat if lie would keep on with the

experiment, separating the light and dark, he would get all light

and all dark specimens. We have them at St. Paul swimming in

the ])ond. through this experiment, taking the male and female

of very light colors and mating them.

President: That is what one would expect.

Mr. l\ilIerton : We have a lot of those trout, and we raised

them and sent a lot down to the Jamestown exposition this year.

The funny thing about that is, taking a black female and black

male, wi! have never been able to secure a single white one.
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Mr. Carter: A\'oiikln"t it be interesting to know what depth

of water these fish are carried in that are so light in color.

President : Kvidently they are living there nnder the same

conditions. lie sjiealcs of conditions being exactly the same.

Secretary: Are the fish living on natnral food or artificial

food ?

President : The writer of this paper does not state wbat Iv

feeds his fish on, except that they are all fed on the same l^ind

of food.

X. E. Bnller, Pleasant ]\[ount. Penn. : I have had a >h\\\-

lar experience with California trout, and I attribute the varia-

tion in color to the feeding in ponds. The river-fed iish will

vary very much in color. We have green, Ijlack and light \aria-

tion of half a dozen colors, but has anybody ever noticed tliis

amonu" the trout \\'here thev receive their natural food.



THE CULTIVATION OF FISHES IN SMALL PONDS
I'.V CIIAIU.K.S ir. TOUXSKXD

Aquarium Battery Park. New York City.

Ill prcscniiiiu- lliis paiH'i- 1(i the l-'islicrics Society. T do so

less ill the liope of alVonlin^- iiislniel.'oii to proressioiial fish cul-

liirists like yoiij-selves. than ot creatin<i- some discussion of tlie

siiljject and proliliii^' therehy iiiyself. For se\'eral years I ha\e

heen e.\[ierimentii!i;' with small nalural and ai'tificial ponds on

private estates in tlie vicinity of New ^'orl<. witli a view 1o as-

certainini:- tlieir ])ossil)ilities for jjroducinu' the commoner li>hes.

EeqiU'sts for information on tlie suliject of home fish ponds are

being made constantly \)y tlie jnihlic. I have arranged the mat-

ter under the general headings of "Xatural Ponds" and "Artili-

c-ial Ponds" and ha\e attempted to i)resent hrit'f and general

instrnctions for their management. The raising of trout is not

considered in this connection. Trout require s})ecial conditions

of Avater supply and temperature, seldom found on the farm.

For the ordinary run of ponds, it is necessary to restrict the list

of available fishes to the perches, basses and sunfishes to which

they are adapted.

Xafural PoikIs or Lukes.—It is assumed that the })osition of

the natural \ww\ is such that no arrangement can he made for

drawing off the water. Its possilulities wall therefore have to be

considered sejiarately. Its fish life moreover can never be

brought under complete control. If the character and abund-

ance of the lish life in the pond are not known it is desirable

that it he ascertained as far as ])ossihle hy fishing or netting. If

the ])(>nd is without any fishes it should of course, he stocked at

once, and the selection of fishes made with due regard to its nal-

ural conditions. The exfrenie depth, mid-suminer leiu|)i'rature.

plant life and character of the hottoin of the })ond should all he

ascertained. The summer liotlom temperature of deep ponds

should he known, it can be taken hv lowering the thermometer

in a i)ail and allowing if to remain some time, if ])ulled up

rapidly the temperature will not have t'me to rise niateriallx.
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A series of Ijottom temperatures will serve to indicate the pres-

ence of bottom springs.

A wide area of shallow Avater in a pond not Avell supplied by

sjirings or rivulets usually means great warmth in summer. If

such a pond can be temporarily lowered and deepened in places,

its conditions for fish life would be greatly improved as there is

a decided difference in temperature between surface and bottom

waters. Below six or eight feet the temperature decreases at the

rate of aljout two degrees for each foot of depth. Increased

depth would also give fishes an additional chance for life in

winter when heavy ice diminishes their supply of air. A small

pond, supplied chiefly by rainfall, may be increased somewhat

in water supply by leading to it ditches from adjacent fields

;

while its depth may admit of some increase by embankments.

If water can be had by boring, an artesian well may make just

the difference between a poor pond and a good one. Fish ponds

should have water plants to afford shelter for young fishes and

harbor the various forms of aquatic life on which they feed.

Several kinds of common pond weeds will serve for this purpose.

The broad leaves of water-lilies afford shelter in summer for the

large fishes and should be introduced. If the pond be very

small and unshaded, some floating l^oards will afford shelter.

Too many large fishes in the pond are detrimental since they are

consuming the food supply and are themselves going to waste.

When such fishes can not be taken with the hook as sometimes

happens, they should be removed with a seine if it is possible to

do so, and marketed. It is important that the mature fish crop

of a pond be utilized and the young of the year be given a chance

to develop. The accumulation of large fishes serves no useful

purpose, but results in overstocking, exhaustion of the food

supply, cannibalism and stunted growth.

If a natural lake or pond is already stocked with carp, which

are not desired and can not be entirely removed, tlieir further

increase may be checked by the introduction of black bass which

feed freely on young carp. Black bass will also keep other

species in check by devouring their young, and thrive amazingly

in the process. If tlie waters contain black bass, or other fishes,

which have become stunted from overcrowding and the exhaus-

tion of the natural food supply, it is important to reduce their
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iiuiiilicr liv any iiicIIkkIs of li.-li calcliiii^ lliat will pi'ovc circc-

live and lo ivsldiv llic food sMpplv l.v iiil i-odiiciii- oihcr .-pccics.

ir iHiiiicrous adult yellow |ici-cli arc addcil their voun-i- will

contrJInile lo the food of llic l.ass. and ollici' lar-c species l-:x-

pei'imcnts Jiave shown that li^hes slnnled I'n.in overcrowd in,*,^

ai'e not necessarily pei'nianenl dwai'l's. hut will attain a lai'.iici'

si/e if well Ted or removed to nioiv favorable waters. No (islio

could ))( more stunted and worthless than iho-e now swarniin;;

in the lakes of Central Park, yet we have succeeded in doubling

the size of such fishes in two years. Stunted European rudd,

transferred from Central Park to Prospect Park, began develop-

ing, and later, when we seined them out for exliil)ition at the

Arpiai'iuni. it was found tliat tlieir size com])a red favoi'ablv with

that which tlu'y attain in Europe.

All ponds, whether natural or artificial, containing fool-

fishes shoidd be stocked with lu'ook-niinnows, shiners, chuljs,

freshwater killifish or other small s])ecies to constitute a food

sujiply. The killifish and other small species, it may he noticed

in p)assing are useful in small ornamental ])onds in (K'stroying

the larvae of mosquitoes.

The full use of the fish crop of a large natural pond or lake

can seldom be secured by ordinary fishing. Tt is necessary that

seines and trap-nets be used. Experience has proved that such

ponds usually contain many large fishes which will not take the

hook. Tlu' introduction of new adult stock may be desirable in

an old pond where there has been in-l)reeding, but overstocking

is tho main trouble, the remedies for wdiich are thinning out and

re-estahlishing the food suyt])ly.

Owing to the customary jireference for "'game fishes," many

excellent pond species, such as rock bass, calico bass, yellow

perch, white perch, long-eared and blue-gilled sunfish and cat-

fish, have been overlooked. Other kinds such as the warmouth

or the white bass, inhabiting waters of the south or middle west,

are erpudly desirable. All of these fishes increase rapidly, take

the hook readily and are good fishes. Tliey will multiidy in

favorable waters with less care than probably any other native

fishes. With the exception of the catfish, they will take the ar-

tificial fly and afford good s])ort. They are of considerable com-

mercial im])ortance since according to government statistics, the
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(juautitT annually st'iit to Jiiarkot exceeds twenty-eight million

pounds. Nearly all of tliwn are known to attain weig'hts exceed-

ing two pounds.

Ponds Mnde hi/ Danniiing Streams.—Ponds created in this

way should on no account he completed without the placing of

drain pipes and penstocks, so that the water can l)e lowered and
tlie fish life controlled. There are marketahle fishes going to

waste in ponds everywhere for lack of simple facilities for get-

ting at them. The deciicst jiortion of the pond-should be at the

lower end. where the fish will gather when the water is drained

down. Ditches dug in the bottom of the pond, leading to the

dee]) hole, or ''kettle/' will greatly facilitate the concentration

of the fishes at that time.

Two or three jionds will be found to be much more satis-

factory than out', since they will permit of the sorting of fishes

according to size. Angling or other fish catching w^onld then

naturally be confined to the pond containing the large fishes.

If properly managed, a series of fish-ponds will naturally yield

a surplus for the market. It is dangerous to construct a fish-

pond in a narrow ravine as the dam is liable to be broken during

spring freshets or exceptionally heavy rains, and the pond will

gradually fill up with silt. Even if the embankment is not

broken during high water it is difficult to screen it so that the

fishes will not escape. A safe plan is to make the ])0]id at one

.side of the stream, by excavation and embankments, leading the

water to it through a ditch, and damming the stream sufficiently

at the ditch-head to divert a portion of its flow, in ca-e of

freshets, the deep pool formed in the stream by the dam at th''

ditch-head, naturally receives the silt brought down stream;

thus guarding against the filling up of the fish-pond. The ditch

itself should be screened at both ends to prevent the ascent of

lishes to the stream, and kt'cp floating drift out of the ditch.

If the pond can be excavated in marshy ground, so much
the better. A layer of clay on the l)ottom will render it mor<'

watertight than it would l)e otherwise. The emiiankment should

be broad, and before it is thrown up, all sod should be removed

so that there will be no suljsoquent seepage caused by the decay

of vegetable matter. The earth used for the embankment should

also be free from sods or other matter liable to decay. Tho
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ground eluuivd for the eiiibankiiicnl slKnild liavo a dit'h o.\-

tending its full length into whidi ilie new earth will settle, thus

increasing- the stal)ility of the dam.

'I'he emlianknient of the dam if ii is to be six feet hiuh

should be ten or twelve feet wide at the base and four feet broad

on top. The earth used in its construction will naturally b

derived from the bottom of the ])]-oposed pond, which will, of

course, serve to increase its de])th. The overflow should be large

enough to carry off the surplus, when the water is high, without

danger to the dam and the outlets in general should be screened

with wire netting to prevent the escape of fishes. The drain

for drawing off the water should, of course, be put in place be for,-

the dam is thrown up. Earthen drain-pipes are risky, as no

matter how closely the joints may be set and cemented, plant

roots will eventually find their way inside and clog them u]).

Iron pipe of not less than four inches diameter-, with the joints

well soldered, is more reliable. A hollow log will serve the pur-

pose of a drain-pi]3e, and wear well. If the drain, or bottom

outlet, is built of concrete and large enough to be conveniently

cleared, it would be more effective in lowering a large area of

water. The upper end of the drain should fit tightly into th

foot of the upright penstock in the ])ond. The penstock itself

is merely an upright drain or sluice of planks or concrete, having

about the same capacity as the drain])ipe itself. It is fitted on

one side with short "water boards'' sliding in grooves which can

be removed one after another, to permit the escape of the water.

A heavy plank should connect the head of the jienstock with the

top of the dam.

Before the new pond is filled, all roots, stumps, rocks and

everything else that would prevent the free sweep of a net along

the bottom should be removed. All ponds, whether natural or

artificial, accumulate debris of which they can not be cleared,

e.\|)ect when empty. A muddy ])ond will give tlu' lish a muddv

flavor. When a pond is being cleaned, it is necessary to remove

the fishes from the deep hole or kettle. Any attempt to remove

decayed matter and sediment, while fishes still occupy the deeper

portions of a pond, may be fatal to them, as dangerous gases are

then liberated among the crowded fishes. If the pond is very

foul, it should be only partially lowered at first and the fishes re-
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moved with a seine. With a reserve pond or two, it is possible,

not only to thoroughly clean a pond, but to "winter" it : that is,

leave the bottom exposed for a time to the action of the sun and

frost. This destroys excessive plant growth and kills out destruc-

tive water beetles and other enemies of young fishes and is ap-

proved by most professional fish culturists. With a series of

ponds constructed at different levels, the overflow of the upper

ponds wull serve to feed those below. The more fall there is to

the water the better will be its aeration—a matter of great im-

portance to small ponds. It is desirable that surface water

caused by rainstorms 1)0 kept out of small ponds by banking up

or ditching.

The following instances, among many which came under the

writer's personal observation, will serve to show some of the dif-

ficulties in the way of successful management, where ponds are

constructed without provision having been made for drawing-

down or seining:

A certain deep lake of about two acres in Connecticut,

formed at great expense by damming a brook, is without any

provision for drawing down. The conditions prevailing in it

are unknown, and nothing but hook and line or some form of

trap-net are available for ascertaining its contents, since its bor-

ders will not permit the use of a drag net. In the meantime,

snapping turtles kill the young ducks on it each summer, and

there is no way of getting rid of them.

Another pond, which could not be lowered, was believed to be

without fishes, until the use of a seine in one corner showed that

the yellow perch fry introduced two years before had already at-

tained good size. The presence of snags elsewhere in this lake

prevented the use of the net. The management of this pond will

always be difficult and unsatisfactory.

A lake in the Zoological Park, stocked with yellow perch

fry in 1903, was represented to be without fishes, until the use

of a seine, sent from the Aquarium a year later, showed it to be

well supplied. The full utilization of this lake is however im-

possible, since its bottom has many scattered rocks w^hich pre-

vent effective seining. If the rocks had been removed origin-

ally, a good sized seine would sweep it from end to end.
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}yal('r !>uj)iily.—Tlic walcr su])|)ly of the lisli-i)Oiid is the

most impoi-lanl tliiii.y lo be coiisiilerod. It must in fact be taken

into consideration lu'lon' ilie artificial pond is made. The flow

of water slioidd he aliiindaiit. Ahoiit twice as much will usually

be required as Ihc hi'^iniicr lhiid\s is ncccssarv. Ponds led by

strong si)riii,iis ai'c excellent and are not subject to the dangers

to which stream-fed ponds are exposed. Their temijerature is

naturally more equable throughout the year and they are less

liable to heavy freezing in winter. In warm weather and in the

winter time, pond-fishes avoid extreme temperature by frequent-

ing the vicinity of bottom springs. Spring-water, however, con-

tains less life available as fish food, and less air than that from

brooks. Its value for pond supply will be improved, if it can be

led some distance as a rivulet. Fish-life in small ponds with

limited water supply will suffer from heavy ice in winter. The

ice should be l)roken daily, and masses of brush and branches

placed partly in the water will aid in keeping air holes open,

especially if they are moved by the wind.

Extent and Depth of Ponds.—The extent and depth of ponds

made by damming streams, Avill be governed somewhat by the

nature of the situation available. A pond of an acre or more in

extent, and with eight or ten feet of water in the deepest part,

will, if ])r()])erly managed, give excellent results. It may be

necessary to nialce it less than one quarter of an acre in extent,

but a small pond should have an extreme depth of not less than

six feet, although it is quite possible with a strong water supply

to raise fishes in very small and shallow ponds. This, however,

means active cultivation, with daily feeding of the fishes, num-

erous ponds to permit of sorting, and all the details of a fish-

cultural establishment. As a matter of fact, nearly all of ihi'

extensive fish-breeding carried on by the national and state fisii

commissions has been done in ponds of rectangular shape, av-

eraging perhai)s less than 100 feet in length and 2~i feet in

width, having depths of only three or four feet. Such pond<

are workc*! in series, as nursery and reai'iiig ])onds. and there are

generally two or more ])onds of lai'ge size in wliicli fislies of dif-

ferent growths can he held. Toiids to be used for black liass

and in fact most other llsbes. ougbt to be sevei'al acres in extenr

and ouite deei). Ill iz'eneral. lisbes kci)t in small ponds do not
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attain the size of those in hirge ponds since their range and food

supjily are restricted.

Feed i II (j.—If large numbers of young black bass, rock bass or

calico luiss are removed for safety to smaller ponds Avhere th'?y

may oxliaust the natural food supply, it will be necessary to

feed tliem. If they are jnit :n small "nursery ponds" where the\

are crowded, feeding is imjierative. - The principal natural foo

of fishc'^ is fi'^li, which should be perfectly fresh. For youn^

fishes it must be cut and boned, then rubbed through a fi.ne wirv.

screen. Adult fishes kept in restricted quarters will also require

feeding. They may lie fed largely on live minnows. Among
the fish-foods used at the Xew A^ork aquarium, are live min-

nows, live shrimps, cho])i)ed fish, Ix'ef, liver and clams. It is a

mistake to su])pose that fishes do not require an abundance of

food. They may live without it but cannot grow.

^y((^er Phdifs.—About one quarter of the ordinary ]iond

should be as shallow as 10 or 12 inches and ])lanted with pond-

weeds, such as potamogeton, jiarrots-feather (myriophyllum ),

Avater-celery (vallisneria), hornwort (cerato]-)hvllum) and ca-

bomba. Suitable plants for the purpose may be found in most

streams and ponds, and there are many others than those men-

tioned. Water plants that are satisfactory in some regions may,

however, not be so in others farther north or south. Water-

plants are necessary as shelter for young fishes, and greatly in-

crease the various forms of small aquatic life necessary for their

food. They also serve to aerate the water, which is most im-

portant in small and sluggish ponds. They may be planted bv

tying to stones and dr()]q)ing them from a l)ont, or set in the

ground after the water has been partially lowered. The slightly

greater de])ths, from one to three feet, may be ]_)lanted with

water-lilies, while the more extensive and deeper portions should

1)e ke])t clear of vegetation. If the vegetation Ijecomes too thick

it can us\ially be ])ulled out with a rake, Imt it i-s sometime^

nccessarv to cut it with tlie scythe. Willow and other trees

should be ])lanted at some ])uints to furnish shade. Aquatic in-

sects, crustaceans and mollusks. l»red anuing pond Aveeds, con-

stitute no small feature of the ponds food supply. It is recorded

in the "American Fish Culturist," that an electric light over a
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ci'i-taiii |inii(| \v;is loiind to attract insects wliich t'l'll in the water

in such minil:crs as io sii|)pl_y an important (|uantily of fisli

food. If the pond weeds, together Avith the brook-minnows,

frogs, crustaceans and other small fry which are to establish the

natural supidy of food, can be introduced a year before the stx)c!-;

fisli are put in, the conditions for success will be greatly im-

proved,

Sjtdiniing Places. Fish-ponds should be su|)plied uit'i

spawning conditions suitable to the fishes occupying them.

Small-mouthed black bass, which make their nests in gravel, will

rerpiire gravelly bottom. Large-mouthed lilack l)ass. whidi nesl

among the roots of plants, will find the conditions they requin'

among the weeds of the pond. Yellow perch, which spawn

among twigs under water, are easily accommodated—-pieces uf

l)rush may be set firmly in the bottom where the water is shal-

low, in the branches of which they will deposit large whitish

masses of spawn. If the brush tops extend several inches above

the surface of the water, so that they will be swayed by the wind,

and kept free of sediment, the hatching of masses of spawn will

be greatly facilitated. Eock bass and the various species of sun-

fish which, like the small-mouthed black bass, make their nests

in gravelly places, will absolutely require places of that char-

acter if they are expected to increase and a few cartloads of

gravel dumped around the lake in water al)out two feet in d?pt!i

will furnish the necessary conditions.

Since ponds, to he successful, must have ])roper spawning

conditions, some study of the habits of pcmd fi<hes is im]iin'tant

and there are numerous helpful books available. It is now ibi^

custom with ])rofcssional fish-culturists to supply artificial

spawning nests in ])onds containing small-mouthed black biss.

These ai'e small shallow boxes about two feet square filled with

mixed gravel and sand, which early in the spring are placed

everywhere in shallow water around the iiond. Tliey are at one'

appropriated by ])aii's of basses set-king spawning jilares. Tlu-

boxes have boards nailed on two sides at adjoining ccUMiers,

\\hich extend about a foot higher, ail'ording shelter for the bass-

es similar to that which they naturally seek- under the shelter of

submei-ged logs. I'asses guard their nets for several days after

till' >i»awn has been depositeil. and it 's the custom at ti.-h cul-
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tiu-al establishments to place over the nest before the youn.o-

fishes leave it, a light circular frame of iron covered with cheese

cloth, one end of which protrudes above the water. This prevents

the young fishes from wandering away from the nest, and makes

it possible for tliem to 1)0 removed with the dip net to nursery

])onds, wliere they are safe from their enemies and the canni-

Jialistic tendencies of their parents.

One of the numerous private ponds visited by the writer, -i

])ond half a mile in length, was examined with great care and

found to be totally lacking in gravel areas. Although it had

been stocked several times with small-mouthed black bass, thare

had been apparently no natural increase. With a mud bottom

it afforded no spawning surface whatever for this species. The

writer recommended the introduction of numerous artificial

spawning nests, or the introduction of the large-mouthed bass

which would not require gravel beds but could spawn among the

alnmdant water plants. It is probably unnecessary to add that

there should be no fishing allowed during the spawning season,

which with most of the fishes mentioned is in the spring months.

Number of Fishes Be quire d. In stocking waters it is not

necessary to have a large number of adult fishes. For a ])on(i

of aljout an acre in extent, twenty pairs of black l)ass Avill be

sutficient, and perhaps fifty pairs of any of the other kinds of

fishes mentioned. These numbers will in fact suffice for stil!

larger ponds and should be reduced for smaller ponds. Wh?n
the conditions are right the progeny of the first year will usu-

ally stock the pond to the limit of ihs natural food supply. It

should be borne in mind that heavy stocking serves no us?ful

purpose, unless it is the intention to catch some of the adults

the first year. It is just as well to stock with two or three kinds

of fishes and time will show which species are the best adapted

to that particular body of water. With black bass the yellow

perch may be placed with safety, not only on account of thc^

food it supplies to the former, but also on account of its own

value as a food fish. It is remarkably prolific, and with a

good start can usually take care of itself. The same may be

said of the catfish. It is harmless since the basses and sunfishes

are active in guarding their own nests. The 3'ellow perch and

the catfish may also be introduced into ponds containing rock
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bass or calico 1):iss. Tlicre is no I'oason why l)lack bass, rock

bass, and cnlico liass should not he kcj)! toiivthcf if the pond i.s

of considcrahlc size. ( >\])])lanse.)

Discrssiox.

During- the readinti- of his paper, .Mr. 'I'ownsend made th',^

following connnents

:

1. "We cleaned out some ponds, and found the lakes swarm-

ing with stnnted fish, and hy cleaning out some of the ponds,

we actually succeeded in getting a good gi'owtli from stunled

specimens.

2. That is the general run of pond fishes.

3. I may state now that the small ponds of the Zoological

Park are now yielding almost enough fishes to supply the park.

and that the food bill of this great Zoological Park has been

very largely reduced, and we expect to learn enough about the

ponds to make them ^^roduce very m\ich more than thi'y are pro-

ducing now.

4. Tn referring to the size of the ponds, Mr. Tow]l^en':

said : I think they are 100 x 25. I don't know for sure about

that.

At the close of his paper, Mr. Townsend said :

I have presented this ])aper, j\Ir. President, in the hop;' of

having it criticised by the members, as I am engaged in writing

a more extensive paper on the subject of small ponds for privati'

fish culture.

Pr(\sident : ]\lr. Townsend's paper is now before us for dis-

cussion.

:\lr. Clark: In reference to Mr. TownsendV paju'r. 1 fol-

h)\ved it very closelv. and it is a very excellent paper. ])Ul. t'oi'

the individual iish culturist, breeding certain kinds of ])ond

tishes. I ]'(ally do not see any chance for discuss'on. it is more

on the line of (isli culture or rearing fish on the farm. ! do nol.

lhiid< Ml'. 'I'ownsiMid would advise having in mir small black bass

jionds. peivh and sunlish and tilings of that kind, all in the

same pond: and llieiv are some othei- things that of course the

Iish cullui-ist would not endorse in that line. 1 think his paper
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is intended more for the general pond of fishes, and therefore I

do not see any chance for discussion.

President : There is one small matter to which 1 wouhl

draw attention, for Mr. Townsend lias written a general paper.

The statement is made that after the depth of six or eight feet,

the temperature will fall at the rate of about two degrees for

each foot of depth. That is gohig to depend on the depth of the

pond, and on the area, and while that may be true in ponds of

very limited size and depth, yet if ponds are to be taken which

will range from half an acre \\\) to twenty acres, with consider-

able difference in depth, there will be found a good deal of dif-

ft'rence in regard to tbis matter of teiii]H'rature. There will be

found a point in any pond oL' consideral)le depth where the tem-

perature falls rapidly, but the depth and the rapidity will depend

on cpiite a complex factor.

Is there further discussion of the paper?

Mr. Lydell : One feature of the paper was the large month

Ijlack bass. My large mouth bass have all spawned on gravel

this year, with the exception of two or three pairs. There were

no beds placed for theni, the old gravel beds were left in, and the

large mouth bass sought the gravel, and all spawned there Avith

the exception of three or four pairs, and I think 1 had the best

success with the large mouth bass this year of any in m}- ex-

perience.



PLANTING FISH vs. FRY
BY JOll-X L. l.KAKY

U. S. Bureau of Fisheries, San Marcos, Texas

There comi's a. report Troin all over this l)i'()a(l coimtrv of the

growing searcity of iiiarkctahle fish, especially is this true of our

Atlantic coastal fishes, and sneh varieties as visit fresh waters to

spawn, along with the whitefish of the lakes, and I might say

with all the varieties that are handled in the work of propaga-

tion. Mneh of this may he the chronic ei-y of the disa]jpointed

fisherman, yet I do not think we gi4 the results, or that the

catch of adult fish is what it should be, when compared with the

immense ])lants of fry made, not only )jy the bureau of fisheries,

but the state industries engaged in the work of fish culture.

And while I have no specific remedy to increase the catch of our

economic fishes 1 do l)elieve that by building large retaining

ponds in connection with our hatcheries, we could rear many
millions of fish to the size of fingerlings, that would escajje the

many enemies that the poor little fry fall a prey to. Many fry

are often made doubly weak by distant tranportation in close

quarters, when planted are so weak and inactive that they are

readily destroyed l)y minnows, small fish etc., that are abundant

in most watei-s. Now with large retaining ponds, built at some

convenient po'nt to tlie hatchery, if ])ossible near some stream or

lake, where a certain number of fry could be reared to finger-

lings, and the surplus fry could be jjlanfed as we are now doing,

I think we could largely increase the catch of marketal)le fish.

\\'i' will take the shad, one of the most delicate fish we liandle.

yet many of their fry were reared to fingerlings in the ponds at

Washington, D. Q., and liberated in the early fall. Many years

ago when I was a fisherman, I observed often in the shallow

waters along the shores of the Albemarle sound, schools of young

shad making their way out to salt water, also many young striped

bass. ;> to 4 inches long. This migration occurred during Au-

gust and September. 1'liis jn'oves to my satisraciion. tliat they

could be ponded in fresh or lu'ackish water for st'veral months.

a period that would change the little weak frv to a strong finger-
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ling, fairly able to take care of themselves; and we know that all

the fresh water fishes can be ponded with success.

San ]\lareos station has always planted fish and the results-

frdiii our ]ilants are most satisfactory, and some of them mos;:

wdudci'fiil. In the .""jO acre lake at Jacksonville, that is now
tcH'iuino- with Jislu this year they are catching bass weighing .")

and () pounds and one a few days ago weighed over 8 pounds.

This lake we stocked (> years ago. Eoony and Butts, we su])-

plied with fish <S years ago. These fish were hauled from Moiia-

hans, on the Texas Pacific line, 60 miles to some fine lakes near

Ft. Stockton. These lakes are now well stocked with fish, and

Mr. Eoony says that they catch some very large ones. Xear

Troup, we stocked a lake three years ago, and they are now ca tell-

ing many fish 18 inches long; and so it is all over the state.

And all these good results, arise from the fact that fish wert'

planted, not fry ; for I know from experience that if fry had

been planted Ave would never have heard from them again, and

I will say right here that I would rather have for stocking

waters 100 fingerlings 3 to 4 inches long than 10,000 fry. Where

fingerlings are planted I feel sure of favorable results, and ver}'

doubtful as to results where fry are planted. While retaining

ponds, would be expensive, from the fact that they would have to

be of large area, although not very deep, I believe that results

would justify them, and I trust some day to see the plan tried.

(Applause.)

DISCUSSION.

Secretary Peahody : Perhaps I might mention that 3Ir.

Leary writes in connection with this paper: "I know this will

not suit some of my fish cultural friends, as where fry art^

jjlanted counts sound big, but like many other things, results in

the end tell the story."

President: Mr. Leary's paper is now open for discussion. It

raises one of the eternal questions. I have no doubt everybody

here has an opinion except the president.

Mr. Eoot: I would like to give a little experience in Ijrief.

I went on the Ehode Island commission some twenty-five years

ago, and we were buying fry by the thousands and putting them
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out. Tlic st'foiid vears ('xitcriciico ^v\\]\ frv cdtiviiiccd nic thai

we wci'c tlirowing awav our iiioncv. iind I made an ai'i'aiiLiciiicni

for raisiiio' tliose troul frv iiiilil the rollowiiig- October and then

redistrilmtiiiu- tliem ; |)Ulliiiu l-?.") frv in a can and carrying them
right to the sti'eains. ai)d the j'csidt lias l)een that our streams

have heeii stocked thoroughly. We couhl ]iot stock witli t'l-v : it

Avas impossihle. We wei'e hiughed at all over the couuti'v, es-

pecially hy .Massachusetts hut we kept on, ami we know that it

is a success, and 1 helieve it is tlie only way to stock streams.

President: Any rurthci- discussion on the ])a]»er? Has any-

one a good woi'd for tlie fi'v?

^[\. ^r;tcondi: I Indieve that is a tahooed sul)ject. I am oidv

going to say a few woi'ds. We could talk all night on this (|Ues-

fion and then not get thi'ough with it. 'Idle (piestion seems t'.'

he one jiartly ot iiiiance. Wdu'ii you considei-. for instance, the

woi'lc of the hurean of fisheries, taking the output last s])ring of

white perch, something over twelve hundred million fry, it is

practically impossible to consider the idea of rearing them to

fingerlings. The Avhitefisli comes \n the same category. it

seems to he a question of when yon can do it, and when
not. Some species we know, produce good results with fry. I

might give specific instances where brook trout fry and lake

trout fry Innc heen ])lanled in ])onds. wdiei'e then' were no such

fish, and in three or four years good lishing pre\ailed. The

])()l:ey of tlu> hurean is to plant tingeidings of ti'out and bass

where possible to do so. Ihit the production is so large and the

facilities for rearing to fingerlings so limited in proportion, that

it is necessary to plant a large propoilion of frv.

In the hass work, we have found that one can hatcdi in an

area (d' one acre 100. (MM) little bass. Those little hass feed

on minute a(iuatie lib': we canuol Wvd them; and hy the

linie Ihey are ready for distribution as (Ingei'lings tluy have

eaten eacdi other until the total nuudier has heen reduci-d

from loo,000 to nnywhere IVoin :),000 to lo.'ioo. It has been

found tliat in the same pond, by seining out the eai-ly hatches

of bass i'yy to the numhei' of say 50,000, and leaving ]»aianco to

grow to the lingei-ling stage, it is possible to i)lant .")0,00;) frv

in suitable waters, where they haw plenty of I'ange and plenty
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of food ; and then two or thrt'o months later you seine out just as

niany fino-erlings as if you had not taken out any of them as

fry. That lias heen d(>monstrated l\v aetual test at one of the

]iond stations, ^\'ith tlie l)ro()k trout, it is eustomarv to phint a

])art of tlie tish, to I'elieve the overcrowded condition of the

stations, jnst at tlie time of ahsorption of the umhilical sac.

The planting- is conducted almost continuously at many of

the hatcheries for five or six months after that, the fish heing

planted as Xos. 1, 2, 3 and 4 fingerlings. It all seems to be a

matter of conditions and funds to do with.

President : I should like to ask whether any experiments

have hee]i made wliich are in any way conclusive as to the rela-

tive advantages of fry and fingerlings, including the cost of

rearing, the total product of the pond, and the results in stock-

ing. I have heard men talk time and time again, and each is

positive his way is right. But I have never soon an account of

any experiment which really determined it definitely one way or

the other.

Mr. Titcomb : It seems almost impossible to make them, be-

cause no two streams and no two waters have conditions which

are exactly the same. You might plant fry in one stream and

not get results, and in another get good results, and iii the first

stream the fingerlings may produce results.

President : That is perfectly true.

^Ir. Titcoml): I think the fish culturists who have stocked

these streams for years, can as a rule pick out the streams in

which trout fry would produce results, and pick out the streams

in which to plant fingerlings. It is a ditScult question to con-

sider, taking into consideration the large numljer of applica-

tions and the answers to the questions which are sent to the

office on the regular form.

Dr. Tarleton H. Bean, Xew York City: ]\[r. Chairman. I do

not want to begin a lengthy discussion of this question. Init J

want to supplement Avhat my friend, j\Ir. Titcomb, has said

about the distribution of fish when the extent of distribution be-

comes greatly enlarged, as it is in the United States bureau.
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and in nmny of tho stntos. Fisli distribution is a very different

])rol)l('iii i)(i\\ from wliai it was when this society first originated.

We wci-e llicii planting hundreds of thousands; we are now plant-

ing ]m'l\\ close to the l)illion mark, even in some of the states,

and llic I'nilcd Stales has run into srvcral hillions. 1 under-

stand, from its hisl work.

Thv (|ncstion of cost, then, which Mr. 'I'itcoml) has intro-

dnccd, is a very im])ortant one, and in fact, it is so important

that it must he consi(h'red whethej- you will or no. ft is not what

you want to do, hut what you can do, with flie money appro-

])riated for the purpose.

Another thing which I might mention heiv in favor of plant-

ing younger fish than fingerlings, because that is what a great

m,any of the states are doing—what Xew York is doing now—is,

that we escape a great many terrible epidemics bv so doing,

which would, we know, jjcrhaps three seasons out of ten, sweep

the whole product of our hatching establishment. This is an-

other thing we escape hy planting the fish early. Suppose there

should be an unusually warm season, with little rainfall, it

would mean the destruction of trout unquestionably. 'Now, if

you get them out early, yoii save all this loss. It is nature's

way, Mr. Chairman. Xature does not plant full grown fish.

She starts them as little fellows out of the egg. It is true she

has little devices for taking care of them which we have not;

nevertheless, she does not plant full grown fish. There is only

one creature that I ever read about that sprang full groAvn into

existence, and that was Minerva fi'om the brain of Jove. We
cannot do the same, when we are limited by the amount of work

we are called upon to do, l)y checks on over-production, by the

wants of our applicants, by our financial limitations and other

surrounding circumstances, and so on. You might go on dis-

cussing this question forever; and I think that those who be-

lieve they are doing right, saving money and time, by planting

fry will plant fry and those that get better results from plant-

ing the fingerlings will .plant fingerlings.

Mr. Titcomb: I think it proper to call attention to the fact

that Mr. Leary's work in Texas has the hearty approval of the

commissioner of fisheries, namely about planting fingerlings. It
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is duo to local conditions tliat lie is able to do it, with the bass

and suntish wbicli lie |ir()])a>i'atos, as he has a tremendous amount

of food there. The black bass have been known to grow to about

eleven jiounds in three years, illustrating the gTeat amount of

food tliat they find, and Mr. Leary can gather any great amounts

of natural food in tlie vicinity of his pond. The fish there at

two months of age. I tbink are two and three inches long.

There is one uioi-e ])()int wliicli I want to bring np in con-

nection witb tlie geiiei-al subject, and that is in connection with

tbe coniniercial fisbes. tlu' perch and whitefish and all of those

that are propagated in large numbers,—the shad, for instance.

Tbe work of the states and of tlie bureau of fisheries, consists in

saving tbe eggs which otherwise would go to waste in most in-

stances. It is the saving of the eggs taken from fish netted l)y

commercial fishermen, going to market. This is generally un-

<lcrsto()d by tbe (ish culturist. We might say it would Ijc better

to propagate and rear them to fingerlings, l)nt we are trying to

save just as many eggs as ]iossible which otherwise would be

destroved—tlie eggs of fish going to market—and that is the

])rinci])al work.

President: I am very glad that ]\Ir. Titcomb made those

remarks. 1 bad the ])leasure of visiting the hatcheries some

years ago and considered tbe work be was doing and also th''

type of waters. It was quite ol)vious that the fingerlings—or the

ponds in which they went—small lake, shallow water, weedy,

and frequently witli other fish tbeix' ahead, which would eat up

tbe bass miiiuows i»ut in. with comparatively small chance for

the fi'y to find concealment—that in waters of that kind, ilie

policy \\hich he was following was entirely right. J am not at all

convinced it is right for bass witb the lakes M'e are dealing witb

in our Xorthern states.

r would like to refer you to one other matter. It st'cms to

me Mr. Atkins paper last year was extremely valuabk' to tliis

discussion,-—showing that the trout fry were able to stand starv-

ing for a considerable time, with no a])i)areiit injury at all. One

of the difHculties which always seemed to me attended the ])lant-

ing of fry was the fact that they were turned loose at a time

Avheu there was comparatively little food in the brooks, and it
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is evident llial iialurc lias aila|>lc(l the inml Irv Id thai .((mdiiidn

of lliiii.us. Ini- Ml'. Atkins has Inniul lliat they cniihl he starve I

for ail asldiiishiiiiilv Jniio- time ami cinni' out as tliosc h-h diil

with eoni]>ai'aliv(dy small mortality. I iiiiist say that his \);\\)'\

encouraged me in his fry thooi'y. AW haxc worked in Wiscoiisiiu

partly fronr choice, partly Troiii necessity; we have certainlv

found that a great many streams that we stocked with fry. hav

hecome rapidly filled up with fish in good condition. The thiiii;-

I would he glad to have some facts in relation to. is just the

question which Mr. Leary raises, that each I'i.") (ingerlings are

as good as 10,009 fry. That is sonu'lhiug 1 do not know any-

thing ahout, and I have not l)eeu ahle to lind anyhody that knows

ahout such comparisons.

Mr. Seymour Bower: ! just want to say a woi-d on th.e sul)-

ject. It would depend a good deal on the condition and cir-

cumstances and time. Xow in our stall", we ])ianted hrook trout

only as fry. and we know that we have liad the very Ijest results.

We know tliis, because, as the ])re-^i(lent stated alxnit tin- streams

of Wisconsin, tliey contained no tnmt until stocked w^th fish in

the form of fiw. All of the trout streams in the lower ])enin-

sula of ^lichigan. Avith very few exceptions, contained no brook

trout whatever until stocked with fry, and today some of those

streams are among the best we have in the state.

There is another point in regard to tlu' ])lant!iig of iish as

fry. If they are held as (ingerlings, the distribution is not only

far more e.\])ensive, but you are almost certain to haw a gi-ealer

loss. Xow we can distribute trout fry without any loss dni'i ng
the season, but when you undertake to distribute them as finger-

lings, along in July, August and September, liot weatlier, that

is a pretty diflficult jn-oposition. You not only lose a good many,

but it is far more expensive, and \vv have Hrnd\- come to the

conclusion that on even terms of cost, we get grealei' i-esults— -

final results—from planting the fish as fry than IVom finger-

lings. In other woi'ds. a dollar exi)ended in the form of fry goes

further than a dollai- with fingerlings. Of coursi' it depends a

good deal wliether they are properly ])lanted oi- not. \i' I were

going to introduce ])rook trout into a pond oi' outlet of a cold

pond, I would deposit fingerlings. But we aim to have our fry
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spring brooks Avhere there are ^iractieall}' no other fish to 1)0

found, and where the natural food of the fry in found—in fact

wliere the adults themselves come to pass their spawn, and in

tliis connection I would like to ask Mr. Eoot if the fish planted

by him as fingerlings propagated, reproduced.

?.Ir. lioot : That is a question I cannot answer. I do kno^\'

that all the streams in Rhode Island have been thoroughly

stocked. There used to be from all those streams a good many
dams, saw mills, and everything of that kind. j\Iost of those

things are gone. The small industries hnxe pretty nearly all

gone into the trusts" and capitalists' hands.

But, about the distribution of fingerlings : We don't put

out any fingerlings until October and November. Then we bu .•

them, and pay $25.00 a thousand for fingerlings from :] to ''

inches long, and they are weighed out to us. Now, wc put out

125 in 8 gallon cans, that is all we put in, and we never lose any.

We send a messenger with them. Of course that is some ex-

pense, but the state is willing to pay that for tlie benefit of the

fishermen, and we pay it, and put our bill in, and it is paid.

There is no question about it. Of course we are not here to

antagonize the government with their billions, but if they would

cut that down they would get better results on trout. I don'i

know anything about anyone else,—tliat is what we get.

Mr. Bower: The reason I asked that question, was that it

occurred to me that if those trout reproduced they must go some-

where to spawn. In other words, have you got to kec]) your

streams stocked, by keeping yearlings all the tinu' instead of hav-

ing some assistance from natural re]u^oduction ?

Mr. Eoot : That is just what we do, and what we expect to

have to do, because most of our streams get very low in the sum-

mer, and a good many of them dry up. If we ])ut them in in

October or November, we will get fish large enough to catch

without any trouble at all. I have put them into a pond—and

cut the ice to put them in—as late as December, and a year

from that following spring, taken out trout that weighed three-

quarters of a pound, plenty of them, it is not an uncommon oc-

currence. We rarelv ffet one that has been in a little over a
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year— from 1 )ccciiiIkt I
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out to the people, especially in the southern part of the stiite,

where the streams run right past the villages, and thoy make

the ponds themselves and turn them out, and they claim they

have s]')lendid results. But I know that for the planting of fry,

if tlu'v are ])hinte(l iiitelligently, that is the whole thing—the

whole meat in the coeoanut. If you plant in streams where

they can get down you will have Ijetter results.

^Ii-. V. Hart Gee]-, lladlyne. Conn.: Xow 1 am a firm be-

liever in planting tingerlings, and yet I am liberal enough to

believe that where fry are ])lanted successfully and good results

are obtained, that that is the best way to do. In Connecticut

and mostly all the New England states we find that the finger-

lings are the proper thing to plant for trout. In regard to black

bass, I will state a little instance. I believe the fry, or, as some

have termed it, the advanced fry, are just as good as to rear them

to fingerlings. The H'ousatonic river, which was a noted bass

river in Connecticut, was almost depleted of 1)lack hass, and the

commission planted several thousand of tliese advanced fry,

and r(^ports come to us that in that river the small bass are seen

in great ninnl)ers. And that seemed to me ratlicr conclusive tliat

black bass planted as fry are successful.

President: A man may be pardoned for bis first offense.

Dr. H. M. Smith, AVashington, D. C. : Witli Commissioner

Bower's permission. I should like to refer to the question of

raising shad in ponds at Washington, which tlie gentleman who

has just spoken has referred to. There were, in previous years,

some very noteworthy results from planting shad fry in fisli lakes

in Washington, and in tlie fall we turned out many thousands,

perhaps millions, of yearling fish. But the recent experience of

tlie Inireau of fisheries was decidedly nnsatisfactory. We planted

in oni' large pond that bad been used in previous years for this

purpose, approximati'ly aliout two million or two million and a

half fry—I think it wns ;d out two million—and in the fall we

drew down this ])ond. and as near as 1 can rt-eollect, turned into

the Potoniae river tliirteen hundred small sunfish, and several

hundred Warmouth l)ass, a few l:)lack bass, a few hundred yellow

l)ercb, and two or three hundred river lierring, and one shad.
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( Lauiiiitci'. ) Tliat experiment was repeated another year, with

110 In'lter ivsiills. Now, whether the fault was in the method,

carek^ssness in permitting predacious fish to get in, I don't know.

The •screens were up, so that as far as we were aware, tliese

vonng fish must have gone in as fry, got a start, and preyed on

the defenseless shad. I believe, Mr. President, the planting

of a I'ew million shad fry in the Potomac rivci- woidd produce

equally as good results.

]\[r. Titcomb: I want to say we did not have a chance to

liave a fair and complete experiment. That work was doiK^ for a

niiml)er of years, and it was supposed and reported oacli year

that a number of these five and six-inch fry were turned in, but

they were never counted, because handling shad at that age is

very destructive, and tliese attempts were Avith a view to getting

actual results. In each instance the ponds had got stocked from

the eggs of Potomac river frv, or other fishes. We learned that

the growth of the shad was about six inches. We have the one

specimen which we obtained as the result of those plants, wliicli

we can exhibit to prove that.

President: Perhaps this sliad ate u]j all the others.

( T^aughter.

)

Mr. Titcomb : I want to ask ^Ir. Geer one question, whether

lie knows how many fish, a])proximately, he has been able to

tui-n (Hit of these ponds from the jilaiits he has made, whether

any atteni])! has bet'ii made to get at results?

Mr. (ieer: ]\Ir. President. I am surprised at ^Ir. Titcoinb's

asking such a question. He just said a few minutes ago it was

impossible to count the shad. (Laughter.) Xow. then, I will

give you some figures of tlie catch of the adult shad. In 1889, if

I remember the date correctlv. we had sonu'tbiug like tbree hauls

of shad fry from the I^iiited States govei-inueiit and ])]anted

them in our retaining ponds on the Connecticut river. We did

not stop to count the fingerlings as they passed out. although wo

knew they AV(>re shad, as we saw them when they passed out of

the gate into the v'wvv. They were not sunfish, they were not

other fish, they were shad. In four years from that time, the

catch on the Connecticut j-iver had reached about one hundred
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5111(1 seventy-six odd thousand, which was a gain in less than ten

rears from an eighteen thousand catch; while from that year,

from 1889, down to the present time our stocking of shad has

been less and less every year, and the catch on the river has been

less e\ery year. Xow to my mind it proves conclusively the

benefit of stocking—of holding the shad fry in retaining ponds,

away from their natural enemies, until they have reached three,

five or six inches in length, then allowed to go down into the

salt water. Furthermore, years ago. l)efore I went on the com-

mission, a great many shad fry were hatched on the Connecticut

river and on the Housatonic. A great many were secured from

the United States government and planted at Housatonic, thou-

sands more than were caught. And yet, the shad in that river

are gone forever, and we cannot get them back, not even with

the retaining pond, to be self-supporting. I am thoroughly con-

vinced and Ijelieve in the system of the retaining ponds for

shad. Onr river shows it. According to the number of shad

fry you ])ut into those ponds and release in the fall, the catch

in the course of three or five years increases.

Mr. Clark : I did not suppose it was possible for me to keep

my seat as long as I have wlien the question of fry vs. finger-

lings was discussed. And I do not suppose that any of my
friends here thought it was possil)le. But I have done so, and

I have not felt at all like getting up and discussing this ques-

tion. For twenty-five years this question has come up more or

less. I think, if I am right, that T was the first one that ever

brought it up liefore the meeting of the .American Fisheries

Society at New York City. At that time I was firmly convinced

and positive that there was nothing right about planting fry.

Like my brother Geer here, I am frankly willing to listen to the

fry man,—and, gentlemen, you that advocate planting fry are

right; and gentlemen, you that advocate planting fingerlings

are right. It is only a question of the fish and the place. Kow,

this fingerling vs. fry question is discussed from time to time,

but we all are of the same opinion still. (Applause.)

Mr. Titcomh : I am not talking this time on the fry vs.

fingerling question quite. It seems to me, Mr. Geer's argument

on the shad question is not entirely fry vs. fingerlings. It is
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more a (jiicslion of the place ^vlu'^' you ])laiit tliom. Ho plants

liis shad fry in some |i(m<ls thai are free from other lish. I do

not tliiiik Dr. Smith would luive you understainl that the experi-

ments of the bureau were entirely satisfactory, or carried to a

conclusion. There was some evidence that mon' tliaii one shad

got out of the ])ond in years previous to those in which we niiide

the count. But 1 for one, am very sorry that the experiment

could not ha\(' been continued another year, witli tlie hope that

wf could have tilled a ])ond with watt']-, without supplying

it with the eggs of other tish, and then stocked it with shad^

even if we lost every fingerling shad wln'u counting them.

I think it would have been a contribution to the fish cultural

knowledge of this country, to have destroyed every one of those

million shad, if l)y so doing, to find out the results from plant-

ing fry in a pond of that character were definitely ascertained.

I hope that the Connecticut conmiissioners will sacrifice the

shad in at least one of their rearing ponds one season, or such

proportion of them as it is necessary to sacrifice, in order to

ascertain somewhere approximately at least the number of fish

Avhich grow up to fingerlings when planted under those favorable

conditions. We know that the planting of the shad fry in the

various ri\'ers by the bureau of fisheries has produced tremen-

dous result-s. I understand that yesterday the reasons why the

shad fishery has been going down in the last few years were fully

explained.

Mr. Geer : I might tell one thing connected with our Housa-

tonie retaining pond. While we sacrifice virtually the shad and

know that a great many of them reach the fingerling stage.—to

explain that point: It has a long brook which runs into it.

That brook is full of pickerel, and wlien avc canu' to draw it oif'

the 3^ear following the October we ])lanted the fry there, we

ripped the .pickerel open and picked out two to four or six sliad

—every one of them. We sacrificed tliat shad. And anotlier is

on our Connecticut river, on which we ha\e three ponds there in

a chai]i. In the upper ])ond tliere were a great many little fry

])ut in there in the last of August or first of Septendu'r. Tliei'c

came a cloudlnirst which i-aised tliose ponds to something that

wt' nevi'i- knew hefoi'c. and hefoi'c the suiJcrinttMident could get
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down and take the screens ont, tlie water had risen and rushed

over, and brought those little shad, then about tw^o Inches long,

and plastered them on that screen and killed them all. I didn't

count them, but there must have been a million of them. That

was a gTcat loss—we so considered it. That was the upper

ponds, of course the lower ponds escaped.

President: Any fiirther discussion of this paper? I think

Captain Learv's pajier has served its purpose of raising a dis-

cussion.



EXPERIMENTS IN RAISING BLACK BASS BY TAKING
THE NESTS AWAY FROM THE PARENTS AND

HATCHING THE EGGS IN TROUGHS
15Y i':i)\v.\i;i) A. I'.iiMii:. madison, wjs.

The facts that I may j-cjtoii ai'c siniph' these: A year or so

ago we lost a very uiee hit of lilack bass eggs in our hatehery at

Minocqua, owing to a siKhleii fall in temperature, and chill of

the water. The foreniaii of tlie hatehery said to me, "'1 wonder

if it woiihl not 1)0 possihli' lo take tlie eggs from tlie nests.'' 1

asked him to make some e\])erinients on the matter this year.

He did so as far as he was al)le, but had so many fry to take

care of that he was al)h' to do only a small part of that work

wliieh he and I had planned together, and therefore the t'xperi-

ment cannot be reported on.

The only thing that can be said is that it is perfectly |)o--

sible to remove the eggs when first laid from nests and to hatcli

tliem on ti'ont screens, furnishing healthy fry; but the experi-

ments liavi' not yet gone far enough to warrant any report on

the matter at present.

(^I'KSTIOX BOX.

Tlie first question is as follows: In discussion before the

society last year, .A[r. Lydell states that he has been reducing

the nundier of adults to the pond ever since he has been engaged

in the ])ropagation of iish and gets better results all the time.

Does ho mean a larger nundjer of eggs per fish, or is it better re-

sults from the fry allowed the lilx'rty of the pond? The poin^:

is this: Do increased nund)ers of adults in the spawning pond

decrt'ase the ])roduction of fry, providing always three hundred

square feet is allowed to the nest, as advocated in ^Michigan fish

report for 1903-4?

'fbere are a nundier of questions here.

Mr. Clark: 1 would like to inquire wlio it is from—a mem-
ber of this societv or not?
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Secretary: It is from IMr. ^[. F. Stapk'ton, of the depart-

iiient of commerce and labor.

Mr. (*lark: Ls he a ineml)er of this society?

President: He is from Mammoth Springs, Arkansas. ^Ir.

Lydell, I suppose should answer, if he is present.

ilr. T.ydell : My ex]K'rience has been that by reducini>- tlie

numlter of ndidts I aot a better percentage of eggs from those

tliat do s])a\vii. and get better results from the fry that are to

grow to fiiigerlings. If you get too many fry in your pond you

do not get nearly as good results as you do witli less, and witli

yonr lireeders, if yon ])iit a few in, yon get a few good nests,

Avliile you get nothing tlie otber way. in tt'u of our ponds we

])ut twenty-five breeders and we would get ten or twelve good

l)eds.

President: Twenty-five to what acreage?

Mr. Lydell: Tlie ponds are al)Out 150 x 300 feet. With

only fifteen ]n\\r of ])ass in a ])()nd wt' conld get l)etter result^

tban wben we liad fifty.

President: How many sqnare feet wonld that l)e to the

nest, in case it was 300 square feet ?

Mr. Lydell: Yon can figure it ont. The ponds are al)out

150 X 300, 15 pair of fish in there.

:\Ir. Clark: Ponds 10 x 10 to each nest.

President: The next question is: Where all fry are trans-

ferred from retainers to rearing ponds, or distriljuted, what but

the spawning area availal)le can govern tlie ea])acity of the l:)reed-

ing pond?

I suppose you wonld say that where the numl)er of Ijass i?

large they crowd and distnrl) one another?

]\rr. Lydell: Yes, as I understand. I found one season f

had a large nnm])er of fish and good results, 1uit have never done

so since. I fiiid in late yi/ars that by reducing tlu' unnibiT of

breeders I have had no fa i hires.

President: Tlie iiext question is: ^^'hich method of rear-
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ing is liM.kcd al most favorably by tho sniall-iii<Miib<M| brccdci^.

—to ti'aiisrci' the fry to rcariii"' jjoikIs. or <;i\c ihciii tbc frccdoiii

of the s|)a\\niiig pond by removing rclaiiici's ? Is it known tbat

any bai'iii I'csulls fi'om netting tbe \'v\'f

.Mr. Lydell: We liave bad tbe best results l)y b'aviiig lb<'m

riglit in witb tbe adults. Last seas(Ui we pi'epared one pond loi-

a rearing pond. Tbe watei- was di-a\vn out and tbe ])ond cleaned

thoroughly, and the vegetation lidt to come up: tlien we intro-

duced about 20,000 fry, and did not get neai- as many (ingerlings

as in a ])()nd of tbe same size witli liftv old l)ass. 'idie reason

1 give for it is tbat everything got in and ate u]i the food, and

that if ] had left tlie old -bass in tbere to eat u]i tbe pollywogs

and trasli. I would have had tbe food for my young fisb.

^Iy. dark: ^\'e remove some of tbe fry from the s])awning

pond to otlier ponds that have no fish in them, and leave al)Out

half in the s])awning pond. In other words there is about

double the quantity of fry in a jiond where they have s])awne(l

that the [jond will take care of; and by so doing we find we can

rear just as many as if we did not take any out.

^Ir. Titcomb : May I inquire whether yon feed them, or do

they depend entirely upon the natural food ?

Mr. Lydell: We fed them as far as ibey would take the

food. Our ponds to-day are fidl of small-mouth fingerlings.

and the old fish are in with them.

Mr. Titeondt: What do you feed them?

M]'. Ly<lell : Li\cr, every day, every afternoon at two o'clock.

^Ir. Fullei'ton: 1 might say we feed oui's at 2:10.

President: Is tbat the dilference in time between the two

stations? ( Laughter.)

Mr. Carter: I sbould like to ask Mr. Lvdell if be bad any

dilbeultv in leacbing bis black bass to eat liver?

^Ir. Lydell : To a certain extent, we (bt. but tbey come to i'

after a wbile. Ouv li\cr is cut up into strips about as large as

a pencil and two iiicbes lonii', and tlii'V feed everv dav. Tbere i^
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not ;i <l;iy. oxi-t'pt wlicii it is wrv cold, but what tliev will come

\\\) and tVed. 1 took a nnniber of bass, and quite a number of

them liad erawhsh and liver in them. T took them out after

thev were fed, to see if they had taken the liver. But you will

find it takes about two weeks to get them to feed on liver. We
fet'd iu one [)lace, and keep continually at it. But they do come.

^[r. Carter: I sliould like to ask Mr. Lydell how he keeps np

his supply y

^Ir. Lydell : We introduce new l>ass every season—a few

—

out of our stock pond. This season I think we lost six adult

bass.

^Ir. Carter : Do you get better results from the bass you in-

troduce each si)ring?

Mv. T.ydell : I get better results from the old ones.

]\f r. (^irter : I have had the reverse. Each spring we have

been obliged to replenish the stock by taking them from Lake

C'hamplain and transferring them to St. Johnsbury, and al-

most all of the fry shipped out from St. Johnsbury have come

from eggs of fish taken from Lake C'hamplain the same spring,

and the fish held over from one spring to another yield a very

small quantity of eggs.

President : Are you able to feed these fish that are held

over ?

^Ir. Carter : Yes, during the first part of the season we are.

We feed them on shiners, small perch and otlier fishes of that

character taken from a nearby stream, but later in the season the

food sup|)lv falls off.

]\Ir. Titcomb : INIay I ask a question as to that particular

feature of the |)aper—as to the advisability of feeding shiners to

the Ijrood fish while the fry are still in the ponds?

^Ir. Lydell : Something we never do is to introduce a live

minnow in our bass ponds before or during the spawning season.

I liaAe l<nown them to clean u]) a whole pond of fry l)y having

them in there. There are so manv weeds that the old l)ass can-
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]iot. calcli (ho sliiiici- or cliiihs or wliatovor tlioy may ho, hut thc\-

can hiy arduiid and uol the I'l-y. Vdv the hist two years we have

not intro(hu-o(l a ]ivo minnow into our jjoiids duriiyu' the spawn-

ing- season.

Ml-. Cai-tei-: I ha\e i-eeomniended to the Wasliingtoil office

that, they consti-uet at Si. .lolinshui-y one lai-ii'o bass pond ir.

whit-li all the hass are to 1)0 held dui-inii' tlu' i)erio(ls when thev

are not spawning; and my rt'oonnuendation is that in tlie s])rinLi,-

of the year hefore the fisii are ready to spawn they be sorted

out and transferred to a medinm class of pond, measurin*:- 2.")

X 75, (n* al)out that area. 'I'lien my idea, as soon as the sitawn-

ing season is over, is to tal^e the bass and pnt them back in tlie

stock pond. My idea is to make that pond as large as -we liaw

room for at the station, and to keep it w^ell stocked with coarse

fishes and dviring the time they are out of the pond the food will

be collected, and when they get back they will find food, and

there will be none of the coarse fishes in the spasming pond,

and tlu> young will he allowed to grow without being molested.



NOTES ON A NEW HATCHING JAR
BY FRANK N. CLAEK, XORTHVILLE, :\I1CII.

Of the \arious open top jars heretofore invented, Ijut little

atte]Uion or consideration has been given to the formation ni .i

jar so shaped that in operation it would be automatic to tlic ex-

tent of separating the live from the dead eggs. Believing tht'

construction of such a jar to be entirely feasible and within the

limits of probal)lc success, experiments Avere undertaken, the

final res\dt of which has been the successful demonstration of a

new form to 1)0 designated and known as the Clark Hatcbino-

Jar.

In l)riefly describing this improved forni, it would be stated

that the bottom is identical with that of the Downing jar, and

also it has the same outline for about one-third the distance up

the sides. It is then gradually drawn in or made smaller, until

it ends iu a straight and comparatively narrow neck some four

inches in length. On one side of this is the glass overflow, which

is nearly twice as long as that on most forms. In the Clark jar

one of the objects sought has been to have it so shaped that the

currents of water would cause the good eggs as they came to the

top, to be thrown inward and downward toward the center, while

the lighter and poorer eggs would instead go to the surface,

where they would be easily removed, or else would run off of

their own accord. In other words, the idea was to perfect a jar

for the handling of whitefish eggs which would be as nearly auto-

matic in this respect as possible. The objection to the usual

form of C^hase or Downing jar has been the requirement of a

considerable amount of labor for drawing off dead eggs, and

also there is always the chance that quite a number of good eggs

are unintentionally drawn out during the operation of using the

siphon. However, the necessity of thus daily attending to tlv-^

jars has never Ijeen questioned, for if not drawn off there was

great danger of the fungus settling and mixing with the good

eggs in the lower portions of the jar, thereby causing serious

loss, and also inconvenience in handling. With these disadvan-

tages in mind, it was set about to devise a new" jar which had p

current with a tendency to lift out the larger inferior eggs, or

159
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at k'ast make qiiito iiiiprohahlc tlic cliancc of tlicir scttliiii:-. and
at the same time retain the g-nod egos. Witli siuli an improved

CLARK HATCHING JAR
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form of jar it was thought that there would not only be a saA'-

ing of eggs. Init of labor as well. The result of stiulv and in-

vestigation along these lines has been the formation of a jar a-

herein described.

The new jars were used throughout the Avinter hatching sea-

son at Detr(Ut, and in oiseration they worl^ed even better than

had been anticipated, for the poor eggs separated very readily

from the good, and it was only every three or four days that a

siphon was put in to assist in completing the separation. Thi<

was not necessary by any means, but was merely done to some-

what hasten the final ''cleaning u]r". An evidence that the use

of a si])hon was not required, and to show how nearly automatic

this new form really is, it can be stated that one jar was never

touched from the time the eggs were put in during Xovember

until a few days before they hatched tlie following April. As

the eggs fungussed they rose to the top, and while some passed

out, the most of them formed a mass which became attached to

the tube near the upper end, and remained there until poked

out with a feather just before hatching. The remaining eggs

were of excellent quality, and it is firmly believed that this jar

which was left untouched throughout the winter, produced more

fry than did those which were frequently drawn off' with a

siphon. Of course the plan of leaving this mass of fungussed

eggs in the jar for three months or more is not to l)e recom-

mended in general practice, but it shows what can bo done in

the way of obtaining a jar which is virtually automatic. In

actual use on an extensive scale, it is thought that the best plan

would be to simply use a feather every few days in going over

the eggs and break loose any bunches that might form, thus

permitting them to pass out. Or if not yet fastened to the tube

or neck of the jar, the slight additional aid occasioned by touch-

ing with a feather would be sutficient to caus'^ the bunches of

fungus to flow from the jar. (Vjmparing this method of attend-

ing to the jars with that of daily drawing off with a siphon, it

may readily be perceived that the saving of labor in favor of the

improved form and method is worth careful consideration.

The increased length of the lip or overflow is thought to be

of considerable advantage over other forms employed, as in us-

ing the Clark jar the water is thrown well over into the receiving
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li'(ni,::li. with no ti'diihlc of nnmiiii;- down on ihc outside, which

(linic-nlty has hccii sometimes experienced witli llie Downiii.ii' oi-

other jars. The only ohjection noted -o Tai- to the Clark jar is

that its cai)acity is not (|uile as ureal as that of the other foi-ms.

hut this can he I'emetlied hy ha\inu- the size 'nereaM'd to hold at

least 200,0()() whitelish e---s. heino- careful to retain the same

lines and proportions. .\ i-ou,u-h sketch of tlii> jai' drawn on a

scale of one U) four inches foHows herewith.

DISCUSSION.

While reading- his papei' ^Ir. Clark made the follow'm:- eom-

nients

:

(1) Of course the cui'rent of watei' ^U)v< thai.

{'D I would say that tlie fuiiuus or hunche(| e,i:',i:s will not

settle. That jar has run tliis winter, and thei'e was not a sin^iie

time where it was found that they would settle and yo down in

here (indicating)—a bunch of eggs.

(.")) .Vew jars were used throughout the winter, [\'i~) of

them.

(4) One jar (and that is the identical jar) was not touched

at all. I mean there was nothing put in the jar wliate\'er to re-

move any Qg,g; neither siphon, feather, or anything else: noth-

ing ]nit in the jar for taking the eggs out.

(
•")

) 1 would say the good eggs were from here down (in-

dicating) .

(()) This (indicating top of jar) will not he made any

larger. Tt is proposed to make this (indicating) central portion

an inch larger in diai'neter.

\X tlie close of his paper, Mr. Clark said :

T would say. in addition to wdiat I have read here in my notes,

that iliere is no question at. all but what that jar set up in a

hatchery with whitefish, will simply run by itself. .Vnd in pass-

ing I wish to sav this, that we have just lately found out, at;

least I think so, that on the wdiitefish matter—of course we have

been haiching quite a good many A'ears—but 1 think all these

nianv v(\ars we hav(^ been working our wdiitehsh eggs too much,

even in any jar. I don't care whether it is the Chase jar. Down-

ing jar, Meehan jar, or any other jar; w'e have been drawing off

our eggs too much. I think we have lost good eggs, not any very
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o-rcat per cent. 1)ut we have lost e^-gs bv doino- so. Too luneh at-

tention has l)een i)ai(l to tlicm. Here is a jar, witli the fimgus

formed on tlierc. and the foreman said tiiat jar liad stocked as

o-ood or hctter than any other jar we liave. I think with that

jar one man can take care of l)etween 1500 and 2000 jars. We
had in Dcti'oit 14(i() jars, and it is proposed this next winter

Tliat oui' hdioi' (hirin.i:- \\\v (hiy will he cnt rio'ht sqnare in two.

(Apphiusc.)

^h-. Fnliei'ton : May 1 ask 'Mv. Clark a question? Would
that api)ly to tlu' white perch?

.Mr. (dai'k : I would say that we ilid not try the white ])erch.

^[r. Fuih'rion: What is your judj^inent ?

:\Ii-. Chirk: I will tell you hetter next year.

^Ir. Fuileilon: Wc do not hatch anything hut white perch

i]i ^linnesota. and 1 would like to know.

^\y. Clark: I want to say this: that I am claiming this,

that that is the only automatic jar.

'S\v. (icer: Where c^an you get those jars?

^ir. Clai-k : You can jjrohahly ha\'e them made. There is

no })atent, and if anyhody wants to use tlu'ui they can probahly

have them ma(U': there is no ])atcnl.

Mr. Tliavcr: Both jars wiil l,c made l)y C. Dolling e^' Sons

Company. And if this drawing Mr. Clark has is not satisfactory

for |ii-inting in the report. I have no doubt one can be furnished

in tlie olhce.

^[r. Clark: They have this same thing, and it will be neces-

sary for us to have one in making the jar a little larger in diam-

eter, it is verv possible that this jar will l)e made on a moiikl.

Heretofore the Downing jars and the others have not lieen made

on a regular mould, and have not been unit'orm: some working

a great deal l)etter than others.

Prof. Smith: It seems to me this jar ]'e|)resents a tremen-

dous advance in the methods of whitefish culture, if the jar

accomplishes what Mr. Clark cdaims for it.
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Mr. :i)()\vii'ii--: I would Jike lu ask .Mr. Clark wliat hivoin-.

of the c'<;'»i's llial How over.

Mr. Clark: Thvy How into the iroii-li.

Q. An. I llioii out into tlic tank?

Mr. Clark: Into tlic tank, if you picasf. in the Detroit

plant tlio cg-o-s ilow into the tank and into the cm]. (Indicat-

ing-.) It is the double l)attcrv system, and they Ilow (o the other

end, and air enters the tank at the ci-oss section.

Q. ])oesn't it ever plug any of tlicin?

Mr. Clark: Xo reason why it slioidd.

(}. Xo water ean gx-t down into \-our trough?

]\[r. ("lark: I'lien youi- hatcliery is not nm I'ight. Ih-

should have another system for pumping his water out. \\'\u\\

did yon say was the reason of the eggs running in?

]\[r. Downing: If the water should run down tliat would

naturally create a suction.

Mr. Clark: And draw tlu" eggs in a mass of fungus?

]\lr. Downing: There wo;dd l)e no mass of fungus in youi

trough.

^Ir. Clark: In the whitcfisli hattcry wr have two systems.

You have one here—^Ir. Downing. I thiid< has one here. You

have got the illpena system. In Detroit we have the douhb

battery. All of you have either seen it or ha\e read the descip-

tion of it in the Fish Cultural Monthly. The water passes down

into a troug-h. That troug-h does not feed your lower jars. This

trough comes down to the other end. Your water is not going-

to run down : the eggs are not coming in to stop your laucet. he-

cause the eggs are down in your other li'ough.

(). And do not pass down through the supjjly ti-ough at all':'

Mr. Clark: Xot at all. unless they get too many. Of course

they should he drawn out with a si])lujn. Those troughs sluudd

he cleaned out in vwry hatchery once in a while, accoi-ding to

how much there is in.
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Mr. Carter: I should like to ask Mr. Clark al)ont that tube.

Is that the one with the three little feet at the Ijottoui ?

(Mr. Clark exhibits tulie with the three feet at the bottom.)

Mr. Carter: I have used this at Swanton, Vermont, this

same tul)e with these three little feet at the bottom (speaking of

pike perch work). T always found that these feet checked the

current of water, and the eggs are very apt to settle in the jar

and not have very good movement. Have you ever had that

trouble?

Mr. Clark: Caused on account of the feet?

Mr. Carter: Yes.

Mr. Clark: Xo sir, never heard of it.

Mr. Carter: Have you Mr. Downing?

Mr. Downing: My tube sits in a jar and a rul)l)er tidx^ goes

down into it a sufficient distance, and the rul)l)er tuljo is small

enough so that there is a small circulation of air. And the busi-

ness of the fish culturist is to move that tube a little, so that if

any thing should catch on the teeth, it is iil)erated.

Mr. Carter: The reason I ask is, that in our jars at Swan-

ton, we had those same tubes, Avith pike perch eggs. We had a

great deal of trouble with the tube checking the flow of water,

and the movement of the eggs in the jar. I had a new tube

made, by taking off the little legs of the old ones and soldering

a funnel on the opposite end. The tube was then self-centering

;

if the top of the jar was perfectly true, these tubes Avould cen-

ter—we had no trouble at all—just dropped them in place and

the funnel would center in the top of the jar. ^\e used the

McDonald jar, and we had no troul)le. By driving a tapering

piece of wood into the lower end of the tul;)e. the latter was

flared, giving the bottom tTd)e a slightly l)ell shape and we had

a very much better flow of water. This tul>e was always in the

center ; while I found with the others that the tube was not al-

ways in the center, that it sometimes hnng one way and some-

times another. The only trouljle with the funnel was we could

not get the siphon down into the jar very easily—would have to
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raise the runiid up. I"'iii;illy I iiuidc the ruiuicl itself in ilic

sliapi' of ;i (TOSS, llins ;ill(i\\ino- a|>crtiii-cs l)ct\V(vii the juiietion

of the cross pieces for the insertion of the sii)hon.

Mr. Chirk: M i-. President, may 1 ask Mi'. Carter—you say

a funnel in lierey ( indicatin.ii-).

Mr. Carter: No. funiu'l at tlie to]).

Mr. Chirk: ^'ou mean a funnel sliaiK'?

Mr. Carter: An ordinary funnel, just a little larger, half

an inch larger in cii'cu inference.

m-. Clark: :\ray 1 ask what it was for. to hold the tn1)e n])?

Mr. Carter: Yes. The water was allowed to flow with the

little rubber tube, the funnel had half an inch of water, and the

funnel was below that, so no air could get in at all?

Mr. Fullerton : Mr. Clark, is that the working size of your

tube ?

Mr. Clark : Yes sir, that is the tube itself, that was in use.

Mr. Fullerton: You put a rubber tube attachment on that?

Mr. Clark: The faucet is here (indicating) and the rubber

tube goes inside here, l)elow the water.

Mr. Fullerton : Wc work it the opposite. The rubber tu1)e

comes on the outside,—used the glass tubes.

Mr. Carter: The old jar at Swantou ran very une\-enlv. and

for that reason \hc funnels did not always feed well. Init wher-

they did that, the funnels centered themselves, the tube being a

little hea^•ier sought its own center, and those jars worked

beautifully.

Mr. Titcomb: T want to get at the .litfereiuv between Mr.

Clark and :\lr. Johnson. In the lirsl place, what does that tube

cost ?

Mr. Clark: Mr. I^hayer. can voii lell what tlies.' tidies cost

by the thousand ?

Mr. Thaver: 1 think about f(uir and one-sixth cents.
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Mr. Titcoinb : The other costs about nine or ten. I wanted

to get at tlie ditferenee. Have yon had any trouble with the tulie

not centering properly at the bottom?

Mr. Clark : I will ask ]\lr. Thayer.

Mr. Thayer: No sir. we have them feed properly.

Mr. 'I'iteond): Tliat is for eitlier pike perch or white fish?

Mr. Clark: Yes sir.

Mr. Titcoml): You never had this trouble that Mr. Carter

refers to?

^Ir. Clark : Yes, lots of it, l)ut not caused by that tube.

Mr. Titcoml): T would like to have you explain to Mr.

Carter Avhat he wants.

jMr. Carter : I can explain to Mr. Clark tbat it is the tube.

Where these three feet are, there is a clieckcd flow of water, in

which the eggs do not nuive. Tlu're is a A^-shaped mass of eggs

beginning at the bottom, where the feet arc. and gradually ex-

tending to the top of the jar.

Mr. Clark : T would like to ask Mr. Carter, if he knows posi-

tively it is not some sediment of some grass that hangs on, that

does that ?

^h. Carter : I know that.

Mr. Chirk: You know tluit it is not. You know it is noth-

ing l)Ut tliosc ft'ct ?

Mr. Charter: I know it is nothing l)ut those feet.

Mr. Clark: Then I have nothing to say.

Mr. Carter: T will ask :\lr. Fullcrton.

Air. Fullcrton : W'c liad tlic same experience that Mr. Cartel"

did, and thi'cw tlie tilings av/ay.

Mr. Clark : May \ ask Mr. Fullerton, how lie keei)s his glass

tube from the Ixittom.

]\Ir. Fullerton: Siniijlv bv cutting the I'ubher.
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Ml-. Clai'k: 1 1 lian,i;s? .Mr. Wires, liow lonp- a«iO did wo use

tile tidx' you i-im hci'c, and let it hano-?

3Ir. Wires: In 1888 or '84.

Mr. Charter: As I understand it, the riil)l)er suspends the

tul)e.

:\Ir. Chirk: Yes.

Mr. Carter: Of course you couldn't suspend the tuhe witJi-

out a perfect curve. What I say is, that the funnel centers

the tnhe; if the top of the jar is perfectly round it holds the

tulje just exactly the right height, ahout a quarter of im mch
from the Ijottoni of the jar.

Mr. Titcomh : Mr. President, I am sorry that these gentle-

men cannot find out what the trouble is with their tubes.

'Sir. Clark: Xo trouble with my tuhe.

Mr. Titcomh: There seems to me quite a little evidence to

confirm Mr. Carter's theory that it is not entirely satisfactory.

I was trying to get at the troul)le. l)ecause evidently it is a dif-

ference in the method of mani])ulati()n. Some have mentiomMl

the use of glass tubes, so I will say in that connection that wc

use at some of the stations the glass tubes suspended, at shad

station, where we find it desirable to use the McDonald jar \\ itli

closed top, to propagate shad. At other times, in order to use

tile same jar with open to}), we have the metallic ring, with

pitcher nose to it; and tlie same ghiss tnhes are \iscd. l)y building

a frame over the vow of shad jars, sim])ly a frame ot wooden

strips about three iiielu's wide. susi)ended a littk> ways ahove tlie

jai" and held in i)lace with wedges. In connection wilh the jars,

and over each jai-, Xhvw is a hole the size of the glass tube, or a

trille larger, through which the tul)(> is inserted, and then the

littJe rul)l)er gasket which is used with the McDonald glass tuhe,

is used on this wooden frame work, and that is the method of

suspending the tubes, while operating a large iunni)er of open-

top jars in the series.

:\Ir. (ieer: :\rr. President, may I ask Mv. Clark what the ad-

\antaue of that tuhe is ovei- the ulass tulie ?
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Mi: Clark : 1 am not saving that there is any. ^Mr. Presi-

dent. I am not. That tnbe has nothing to do with mv paper. T

will take it out. ( Laughter.) This is the tube we use at the

station, and it was perfeetly satisfactory to us. Tliose that want

to use glass tul)es, why use glass tubes. Of course, 3-ou will all

remember, if you have ever seen Mr. Chase's patent papers, they

provide for a glass tube, way back in 1880, the first jar they in-

vented, in the patent papers, provides for glass tubes. I suppose

3[r. FuUcrton has those same tulies.

:\lr. Full.Tton: Xc \er saw one.

Mr. Clark : The original glass jar was invented ]jy ]\Ir.

Chase, and that jar in the patent papers, I think provides for a

glass tul)e. Now. all these others have been taken from that.

:\lr. ('base bad on his glass tul:)es the little feet here, but of

course tli(\v were not as thin. The thing that I feel a little

funny al)Out is how can a very thin thing like that stop the flow

of water, to make trouble with the eggs. That is the only point.

It seems to me it must be something else that makes that, with

the ])ike perch, I should say—Mr. Thayer is more familiar I

should think it was the chunks of fungus and the eggs, isn"t

that it ?

^fr. Thayer: 'I'hat is all we found.

.:\Ir. Clark: And does not eft'ect the eggs so that they shoot

up here and there. It is the mass of fungus in there with

your pure eggs. But if tlie glass tube is what one man wants,

let him have it. One man may use tin, another lead, or some-

thing else. In the Detroit hatchery, we used to use lead—isn't

that right jNIr. Bower ?

^Ir. Bower : Yes^ sir.



SOME OBSERVATIONS ON EUROPEAN FISHERIES
AND FISH CULTURE

i;y men m. smith.

Deputy U. S. Commissioner of Fisheries

Murine culture.

'V\\v ciiltivalioii of iiijn'iiic (isln's in luiropc is on ;t comi),!!';!-

tivcly small scale. As it is a fonii of i)is<-iciiltii)v which ])rivat('

ind'viduals arc not willing' to undertake, and as liovcrnnient

work of tliis kind is the exception rather than the rule in

Europe, l)Ut little attention lias heen uiven to the increase oF

strictly salt-water species. Furthermore, there is considerahlc

skepticism among biologists and fishery antliorities as to the

value of fish culture as applied to the sea, and the limited woi-k

now carried on is far from heini;- repii'ded favorahh'.

The most extensive and celebrated of the European marine

fish-cultural establishments is that near Arendal, in southern

Xorway. This was started in 188-t under Captain Gr. M. Danne-

vig, who was thus a pioneer in practical marine fish culture

:

this work began in the United States in 1886, and was to a

great extent influenced by the Xorwegian methods. T saw

manuscri])t letters written by Professor Baird to ('a])tain Danne-

vig in l,S84-() asking for ])articulars as to the a])paratus and

methods of cod culture. We have now develo])ed other method--

and ap])liances, Init from what I was able to observe T am in-

clined to believe that the old Xorwegian nu'thods are decidedly

better in some respects. The hatchery o])erations bax'e of late

yeai-s heen addressed exclusively to the cod. and ha\-e been quite

extensive, the mnnber of fry tui-ned out in the ])ast fifteen

years being considei-ably more than o.OOO millions. The hatch-

ei'y was originally constructed by the Society for the Promotion

of the Xoi'wegian Fisheries, but is now maintained by the

gcnt'ral g<i\-ei'nment. which makes an annual grant of 10,(H)()

kroner (•$•?,.-)(HI ) . recently reduced to M(M) kroner ($1,875).

Following are the salient features of Xorwt'gian cod culture:

( 1 ) 'Hie brood hsb ar(> bought frou) the juarket fisbei'men

*Based (jii ijersoiial imiuirics in !!»iiri.

17U
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and arc kept in a ]ar<;e artiiic-ial ])ond liigh above the k'vel of

tlie sea. The pond aeeoniniodates l,oOO cod averaging 7 or 8

jwunds in weight: dnring the season of 1905 there were 503

fisli on hand, of which only one-tenth were males. The pond

has a sheet-iron roof, and no dii-ect light reaches it. It is 15

feet deep, witli a false l)otfom of wooden slats, through which

the debris passes to the real bottom, wh(>nce it may be drawn off

by opening pipes.

C^) Tlie In-ood cod are fed regularly from the outset and

remain in sound condition, although they lose weight. The

best food in lean fresh herring, but fat herring, salt herring, and

other fish may be used. The darkened pond prevents the loss of

sight which is so common in fish confined in shallow live-cars in

the o])en air.

C'^) Tlie cliaracteristic and very important ])oint in the

operations is that the cod are not handled at all, but are allowed

to spawn naturally. Spawning takes place from 9 p. m. to 1

a. m., and practically all the eggs are fertilized. The eggs come

to the surface, and pass out of the pond through a broad,

shallow overflow into a flume which leads to a special house,

where the bottom of the flume is covered with silk-mesh screen

on which the eggs are left as the water passes through. The

eggs are gently scooped up and transferred to buckets or tul)s

of salt water the density of which is gradually reduced, so that

the eggs will sink while the oily refuse remains at the surface

and may be poured off. The eggs are next measured, 450,000

lieing allowed to a liter (our figures are 337,000 to a quart, or

about 346,000 to a liter—a discrepancy of 104,000, or 33 per

cent, which tlie fish culturists must explain), and are then

placed in the liatching boxes, 1 to li/> liters to a box. The

largest number of eggs taken in one season was 1,440,000,000;

in 1905 the number was 3(53,000,000, an average of something-

over 800,000 per fish.

(4) The hatching a])paratus is essentially the same as our

automatic ti(hil box, most of the ditt'erences in consti'uction l)e-

ing in favor of ours, in my judgment, although of course Cap-

tain Dannevig is firmly convinced that his is the most efi:ective.

The hatching season begins in February and continues till May.

Tlu' maximum number of eggs that may be incubated at one
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lime is -iOd. (Mil. 0(1(1. |)ul nioiv lliaii |(l(l.(l(l(l.(l(l(l iii;i\- he liaiidlcd

"n a season: and. as a mailer of fact, 1 1 •.\(l(l(l.()(l(l frv \V(>iv

planted one yeai-. Tlie avera.u'e eosi of llie eiitii'e opei-aiioiis is

less ihan one eiMii per 1.(1(1(1 Fry planled. 'Idle watei" density

vai'ies eonsiderahly. and exeids an inthieiiee on the work. The
inaxiniuni density is l.d'i:. hut sonietinies hn'.i^e quantities of

fresh water are diseliar^ed fi'oni tlie Baltic Sea. and the density

has lalleii as low as 1.011. This is fatal to the success of the

hatchery, as tlie e,ii-,ii-s will not float and can not he ti-otten out of

the spawnin,^- pond. Tlie yonno- are kept in the hatching- hoxes

four or li\-e days h(d'ore plaiitin,u-; hy tliat time they lia\e heconie

mucli stroniicr and hardit'r than when a (hiv or two old.

(-i) Cajitain Dannevi.^ has estahlished the fact that indi-

vidual cod spawn annually. He has kept hi'ood fish in ponds

fivi' years, and has uotten e.uiis from them each season. The fish

thns kept at the station, heing fed regularly, remain in good

condition and their ovarian development seems to he gTeater

tlian in wild fish. Cajttain Dannevig says there is as much
ditference lietween them and wild cod as hetween a Yorkshire

hog and a wild hoar. Immense nuniliers of eggs have heen

yielded hy somt' of tlu'se domesticated cod.

Lohstrrs.

The Xoi'wegian lohster fishery is more important than that

of any other Kui-ojiean country, although the alnmdance of

lobsters has greatly decreased in recent years. Many years ago

tile hatching of lobsters was carried on at Arendal in conjiinc-

tioii with cod hatching. Captain Dannevig having been the

pioiieei- in the artificial propagation of lobsters. For a long

time lobster hatching has been abandoned becanse of the absence

of apiu'eciahle results and the general unpopularity of marine

culture: and only experimental work, in the line of rearing,

has heen cai-i'ied on. The experiments have Ixhmi in charge of

Dr. Ai)pellof. of the Bergen :\liiseuiii. who informed me that

he had got some rather ))romising results and will continue the

work on a larger scale. He does not attemjit to hatch the

lobsters, hut keeps the l)rood females in live boxes and lets them

hatch their own eu'u's. 'i'lie lar\ae ai'e collecleil and transferred
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to ivarinp- boxes: tliose aro about 3 feet square and 3 feet dee]),

with ;i latticed lo|) and with sides and bottom formed of a tine.

sli-()ii_u-. lilark ^e^i^^. Sueh l)0xes. whieli will aeeonnnodate H.OO)

to 1(1. MIO hirvac. are moored in rows between roeks or stake-^ in

])rol('ete(l l;ays. wliei'e there is M'ave movement but no hea\-v

^e.!s. Jt is re])orted that owing jierhaps to the lower tt'mjx'ra-

ture of the water the development of the hirvae is apparent!

v

considerably slower than in America. My personal opinion is

that the alisenct' of a well marked and sustained circulation

within the boxes decidedly impairs the chances of success.

kSturgeoii and t'<lia(J.

The sturgeon fisheries of Eussia are more important than

those of any other country; and it is only in Russia that stur-

geon c-ultivation is carried on. Mr. Borodine, the Russian chief

specialist in tisli culture, told me that several million sturgeon

are now hatched annually on the Caspian Sea, the species being-

the one he recently described. There is difficulty in holding the

young for any length of time. With other species the great

drawback encountered is the same which we have to contend

with, the inability to find ripe fish.

In connection with ]\Ir. Leary's etforts to acclimatize shad

(and other fishes) in a salt-water lake in Texas, I may mention

the existence, in some of the Italian fresh-Avater lakes, of a

naturally landlocked shad (Alosa vulgans var. lacustris). Mr.

G. Besana, of Milan, the gentleman who has achieved such

marked success in the acclimatization of our black bass and sun-

fish, has the cttltivation of this lake shad under consideration,

and has been making some observations on the fish's habits

preliminary thereto. It reaches a length of a foot, but the

average size is several inches less ; the anadromous form is much

larger, comparing very favorably with our shad in size. The

lake fish is very ])alatal)le, and is said to be superior to the sea-

going form in food value. The spawning period is the first half

of June, and the eggs arc deposited mostly in the evening, al-

though there is a secondary spawning time about four or five

in the morning. The fish come from the deep waters of the

lake to spawn, and then make a loud splashing noise about the

shores. For three vears immense numbers have been dving in
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M;iy and June: tlic fisli urr wcll-iiniirislit'd niul n])]);in'ii11y

sdimd. and the cause of ihc iiioftalit v is no! known, alllioiiu-li

M y.\os|)oridia liave been suspcclcd.

Tlie ciillivation of tlie Atlantic salmon in Norway is con-

dncted at si'veral lari>'e i^mvernment stations, and tlie work is verv

populai'. More dependence, however, is placed on le.u'islat ion

than on ai'tillcial propauation to maintain the >npply, a new law.

which went into elVect in IIH).'). has a prominent feature in a

<-lose-time on net lishin,u- from Friday to Monday. As is well

known, Norway is \isited hy many anulei's I'l'oni Kn,i:land and

other luirop.ean countries, and the best salmon streams are in

,Ui-eat (U'lnand. For exnmi)le. on the Fardal KMvcr the land

ownci-s, mostly peasants, now receive .$10, (MM) to $r.M»;»(» an-

nually for the an.nlinu' ))rivile,i;\'s, and obtain also many indii-ec(

henelits. In iiorthei-n Noi-way thei'c are \alualile salmon waters

that as yet are ])i'act ically untouched, owin-i' to tlu'ir remote-

ness and the absence of markets; hut along the western and

so\itliern coasts depletion lias occurred and replenishment has

not been effected. In these circnmstances, the Societv for the

Promotion of the Xorwegian Fisheries—a semi-official oi-gani-

zation—is considering the introduction of the hum))l)ack salmon

of onr Pacific coast, and has been in coi-respondence with the

iisher}- de]")artmenl of the State of Washington. 1 was ques-

tionci] in regard to the game and food (pialities of the hump-

hack, and was infoi-med that pi'ohahly oOO.IMH) eggs would lu'

obtained this season as the initial step in the attempted ac-

climatization of the species. 'idle ])liysical characters of the

Noi'wegian coast are \-ery sinnlar to thos<' of Alaska, where the

liundiack abounds, and the int roihu't ion of this fish should |)rove

successful.

Fish Tniiisj)()rliili()ii.

In \'ienna i saw a nuinbci' of demonstrations of the (Ish-

ti'anspoiiing device, jiatented under the nanu' " liydi'obion"',

about which there have been several notices in the American

press during the past few years. Any form of vessel may be

nsed. but the standard fui'ni>bed bv the invenl(u- is an (dliplical
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tul) o'-.. fcvt high, 21/2 feet long, and 15 to 18 inches wide. Tlie

c-seiitiid featnre of the apparatns is a small cylinder contain-

ing oxygen nnder a pressnre of l-iO atmospheres, the escape ot

tlie oxygen l)t'ing regulated lyv a valve. The cvlmder is fastened

to tlie l)ott()m oi- lowt'r side of tlic vessel and the oxygen comes

otf in small bubbles. The cyliinh'r is made in five sizes, adapted

to tlie size of vessel nsed, the length of the jonrney, and the

number of fish to be transported. For any cylinder, the escape

^•alve inay be so adjusted that the liberation of the oxygen will

continue during the entire anticipated length of the trip. It is

claimed l)y the inventor that a tank of two-year-old trout, say

40 to 50 iisli. will carry witliout loss in moderate weather for

4S lioii rs. The cost of the outfit, with five cylinders, is $100,

at wliicli i)rice there must be a very handsome profit.

The fishes I saw experimented wdth were brown trout up to

a foot in length and carp np to a foot and a half in length. The

taid\s wci'e in the open air, and the temperature of the air was'

<S;;)° fo S5° F. Both lots of fish seemed to be suffering, as thev

came to the surface repeatedly and showed labored respiration.

A thiclv scum continued to form all over the surface, and had to

be removed l)y an attendant from time to time; whether this

was due to the green, 'uncoated tanks or to the water I do not

know. My impression was that perhaps the oxygen reached

the fish in a too concentrated state for their needs. An Italian

fisliculturist told me that he had found the apparatus useful and

efficient in transporting bass and sunfish; and that the cylinders

could lie recharged (in Eome, for example) at an insignificant

cost. Tliis same gentleman had recently met a Berlin engineer

wlio claimed to have perfected an apparatus which, by liberating

ozone ill the water, permits the transi)ortation of fish in re-

markably small quantities of water. Thus trout eggs may l)e

carried in a vessel containing only as much water by bidk as

trout, while carp may be safely transported in a vessel contain-

ing 78 per cent fish and only 18 per cent water. The inventor

has bo])es of lieing able to carry live salmon from America to

Eurotie on the regular ocean steamers.
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.1 iislruiii /niiil-hn'r,/ini/ eslahlhshmciils.

In coiijimclidii with the FJslicrv Con.ijrcss in Vii'iiiia, visit>

wiMv made Id a minihcr of pi'lvatc t roiit-l)iv:'(l!iio- establisliiiu'iits

ill Idwcr Austria. 'I'licsc visits ju'ovimI wit interesting, ciijov-

alilc, and |n-dlitalilr t c; and I will venture to tell yon soine-

ihing aliout the liaielieries, llieir methods, and tlieir ])rodnets.

Here, as at most other places in Austria and (iennany. the

American trouts are handled, and give veiT satisfactor}- results.

The rainliow trout is the most general favorite, owing to il>

hardiness, rapid growth, and all-round good qualities.

I was very strongly impressed with the methods of feeding

in vogvie at all of these stations, although 1 have not sufficient

knowledge of practical lishenltnre to judge whethei' the A.us-

trian practices are unknown or unused among us.

In the first place, gi'cat stress is laid on the value of natural

food for young trout, and much attt'ution is devoted to its ]jro-

duction and administration. Certain ponds, together with

ditches and moats, are kept well stocked with water plants, and

such waters are used as reservoirs for copepods, which are col-

lected with fine-meshed nets as needed. In addition to this,

piles of com])ost are placed at intervals around the borders of

the rearing ponds, the compost being the material taken from

the bottoms of ponds and left to dry on the shores for several

years. The use of compost in this way is based on the theory

that there is secured an abundant develojunent of bacteria which

serve as food for the copepods. At one station a very shallow

pond covering about an acre had lieen drained and when dry had

been thickly sown \\ith peas and grass, which growth when G

to 12 inches high was killed by flooding the pond. It wa,s ex-

jiected that in a short time decomposition of the vegetable

matter woidd begin and bacteria and copepods would appear in

large numbers; then young trout would be introduced. This

was an initial experiment, and some of the visiting fish cultur-

ists with whom 1 talked expressed doubt as to the rationale of

the ])r()cedur(\

Another food in general use was found to be the salted eggs

of the cod. These come from Norway in barrels holding several

hundred jjounds. and are prepared primarily for use as bait in
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tlu' Frenc-li saixliiU' fislicrv. Tlie eggs are soaked in fresh water

l)efore using, and their small size makes them available for the

youngest trout. ]n fce<|ino-, care is exercised to prevent the

young trout from gorging; in other words, the food is given in

small quantities, and the feeding periods are prokmged. The
numner of automatically administering food to the young was

new to me, ))ut may Ije well known to some of the memhers of

the society. In the case of copepods. ordinary terra-cotta

flower ]i()ts are sus])cn(lc(l from a rod supported by two stakes

driven in tlie liottom of a pond or sluice, the top of the pots be-

ing ail incli oi- two alcove the surface of the water; in addition

to tlie hole in iht' bottom of the ])ots, three to hve holes are

niaile in \hv ^'.(\v ni'ar the base. When a dipperful of copepods

is ])ut into one of these pots, the tiny creatures gradually pass

out and are seized by the waiting trout. One ])ot will thus l)e a

reservoir wliich continues to discharge its contents for 20

minutes to one hour.

Cod eggs are administered in a similar way. They are mixed

with water in lai'ge wooden or nietal buckets or tubs in the

l)ottom of A\liicli are se\eral circular holes into which short

pieces of nd)ber tulring are inserted, the size of the holes and

tubing being such as to secure a small, steady outflow. These

vessels may rest on a jdaidc or be suspended from a stake, the

ends of the tubes a iv\y indies aliove tlie surface of the pond;

and are set near the inflow, so that tlie food will lie scattered

by the current. Some of these feeding buckets which T saw in

oiieration will discharge for an hour or more without alteration.

]\Ir. Franz von Pirko, the president of the Austrian Fishery

Society, has a large estate at Pottenlirunn, and on it is an ex-

cellent trout-rearing ]dant. An abuiuhmt—])ractically \in-

limited—su])ply of fine spring water enables him to maintain

numy jionds and sluices, and to ])rovi(le ]ilenty of room and

natural food for the growing trout. At jiresi'ut the establish-

ment comprises 20 nursery and rearing ])on(ls and 24 so-called

nurst'i-y diTehes, with a total area of .')S,!)00 square meters, in

addition to which there are 12 kilometers of spring brooks

stocked with fish. The nursery ditches ( Brutstreckgraben ) are

very narrow, shallow water-ways, with considerable current and

well supplied witli growing ])lants, in which the trout are pbiced
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imniediatcly after llie aljsorption of tlie volk-sac. The (ish aiv

not allowed lo roam freely in llicsc (liiclics, hut arc eoiilincd in

IJ\e-ears .1 to T feel long in wliicli thei-e ai-e natural conditions

—that is, plants, sandy bottom, and hi(lin<:- places.

The ])rincipal species handled are Sdlino fario, Salmo iri-

clcii.s, and Salvelimis fofitindli.^. The average yearly egg-taki'

of late has been 200,000 eggs of the native trout, 100,000 egg>

of the American brook trout, and 100,000 eggs of the 'rainbow

trout. The loss during incubation is 10 to 15 per cent and dur-

ing the yolk-sac period 5 to 8 per cent, so that the annual oat-

put is about 300,000 fish for planting in the rearing ditches.

The annual sales of market fish are now al)out 4,000 pounds, foi-

which 70 and 75 cents a pound are received from dealers, the

retail consumer paying from 80 cents to $1.00 a pound.

According to a descriptive booklet issued by Mr. von Pirko.

the aims of the establishment are (1) to produce healthy brood

iish in natural waters; (2) to ])roduce healthy well-colored

yearling fry for market, the method of their rearing based u])on

exact knowledge of their habits and necessities: and (o) to pro-

dnce ra])idly growing edible trout in running water and in ponds

by consideration of all the factors of natural existence and food.

At Wagram is a rather extensive plant, established in 18(iS.

forming ])art of a large estate and being sub-let to a practical

fish culturisl. When I entered the grcninds. it was difficult to

realize that I was not in Anu'rica. for i)raetically everv pond

contained American trouts, as shown l)y the conspicnous signs.

Here I saw Salvelinvs fontinaJis. Salmo irideus, Salmo clarkci

and Salmo gairdneri. Among the fish on hand June 10 were

20,000 yearling brook trout, 50,000 yearling rainbow trout, and

300 large breeders, 400 two-year-old black-spotted trout in line

condition (the original stock from Jaffe at Sandport). and sev-

eral thousand excellent steelheads about two years old. together

with some hyljrid steelheads and native brook trout (Sahno

ftirio). The proprietor sells some fish for food in the Vienna

market, Imt his principal biisiness is in yearlings for stocking

purposes ; for such fish the prevailing price is $28 per thousand.

The conclusions I reached after inspecting these and various

other establishments were that some of the practices are worthy
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of adoption by iis, l)iit that the methods as a whole are not

adapted to the wholesale ojaerations of our hatcheries.

DISCUSSION.

During the reading of his paper Dr. Smith made the follow-

ing comments:

1. There was practically an unlimited supply of fine spring

water.

2. Referring to figures, Dr. Smith said: These are very

small figures, compared to xVmerican figures.

Referring to the size of the pond, President Birge said:

That is aliout 38 hectares.

Dr. Smith said : 38.000 square meters.

President : That is a pretty large area.

Dr. Smith : He has an immense estate' there.

President : That is a hundred acres to a pond.

Mr. Smith: I may say that this man is wealthy, does not

have to engage in this business ; it is a pastime with him. N'ever-

theless, he sends fish to the market.

3. This method of transporting yearling fish in relatively

small portions of water is perhaps worthy of consideration Ijy

this society. The Japanese are most adept in fish matters and

are able to carry gold fish and other delicate forms of fish, prac-

tically without any water.

I have seen shallow tul:)s of gold fish eari-ied on the shoulders

of a Japanese for a distanee of more than a mile in broiling sun.

with no covers over the tuljs and the fish at no time submerged.

The fishes were moist, squirming all the time and got plenty of

oxygen. Whereas, if those fish had been fewer in number, and

the water more abundant, and the water had become superheated

by the long distance in the broiling sun, the chances are, the

fishes would have died. I may say that same methods have been

employed by one of the leading Japanese gold fish culturists in

transporting gold fish to this country. He recently arrived in

New York, and Dr. Bean told me that was the method he em-
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|il<nc(l. Docs Di-. I'x'.iii iviiiciiihcr how iiuiiiy (islics lit- started

\\itli and how many he lost ?

Dr. H(»an: He liad a tlii'cc weeks sea joiii'iie\-. ami iieaflv a

full \V(M'k of I'ail joiii'iiey, an<l lo>l only :!() pei- cent, lie l)ron,uht

SOf) alive lo \ew York.

Dr. Smith : 'riicsc were adult (isli ?

T)r. Boan : .V lar<ic percent a Lie of them wei'c adult lisl)

—

a])Out one-third of tlicm were adult.

Referrin.u- to the cod lisheries. Dr. Smith said: And those

of our iiiciidicrs who are at all interested in cod cultuiv. as

practiced on the Xew En.uland (oast, will perhaps hml some-

thing suo-gestive here.

-t. Just one momi'ut more, thai I n\ay say something;- ahout

the Norwegian method in regard to our work at Woods' Hole.

At Woods' Hole we had a pond, and ^Mr. Titconih gave instruc-

tions to have this put in shape so that it could he used as a

spawning pen. The conditions were entirely unsuitahlc and uu-

I'avorahle, but the results are such that we hope to provide more

adccpiate facilities l)cfore long.

-). That is all 1 have to say. and 1 thaidv you for your at-

tention. (Great Applause.)

]*rcsi(lent: Is there any further discussion of Dr. Smith's

paper?

^fr. Clark : In the fore part of Dr. Smith's paper, he s|)eaks,

T thi]d\. something ahout ]nitting ])olyps or souii'thing of that

kind in the liottom of the ])ond at Christiana. We tried a little

experiment this year of s])reading manure on ihe bottom of the

])(uid. Of course. 1 am not ])repared to say very much ahout

this, as the experiment has not been continued. Btit the poiul

cerlaiidy had more life this spring than it had last, that is sure,

more food life for the bass, and our bass in that pond were in

e.\c(dlent shape, aiul very large—our young bass, and T believe

that if something of that kind should be done, spreading man-

ures or something of that kind, on the bottom of the pond, more

food could be procured for our s])awn fishes.
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Mr. Crreen : I may state that we tried the same experiment

at White Plains, not only with manure, but muck. While, of

course these experiments have not been extensively carried on,

so far we believe muck is better than manure; we can see quite a

growtli of moss and ehara and plants of that kind.

Mr. Clark : I do not think that the manure which we spread

increased the vc',a-c1ation. I think it was a little lighter this year

than last, the moss was a little thinner in the pond than last

year. 1 think there is something about manure that produces

more life.

President: Any furtlier discussion of Dr. Smitlfs Daju-r?

My recollection is that the Germans followed that method ol'

putting manure in the bottom of ponds for a good wliile. in

raising daphnias, copepodas and things of that sort.

Mr. Lydell : He speaks in tliat paper, in regard to spreading

it around on his pond the following year, and that it is throwing

away a very vahtable product. AVe take tons of that stuff out of

our ponds and throw it away. According to that paper it is a

very vahtable thing.

Mr. ( 'lark : It is absolutely necessary to rake and clear it up

in order to get our bass fingerlings out. but this year we threw

it over—the balance in one pond—we have not started on the

other pond—and after it sort of settled down and got in such

condition that avc could, we spread it out and filled the pond up,

instead of throwing it away.

Professor A. D. ^lead, Providence, E. I. : I am interested

in one (^ther point, the Japanese method of aeration of water.

I have been trying to keep alive marine animals of various kinds.

^[y idea is to have the water shallow, rather two inches than two

feet. Tlu' I'elative amount of sm-fac-c to the N'olunic of water,

seems to he the important tiling, I lunc been a!)lo to kee]) young

lo1)sters for se\'era] months witliout cbangc of water in a shallow

dish with large surface'.

Professor Smith: This suggests a change in the sbape of

our fish trans]wrtating cans. It -ieems to me that for some ]nir-

poses, onr cans are too deep and the fishes at the bottom suffei'.
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Prosifloiit : T tliink that is true. But wlien you are trans-

poiiiiiii- Ihiii^s. you luive got to consider motion etc., the amount
of walci- iiioiion tliat sliallow water would yvt. It is certainly

true that ymi have to keep the water aerated in iliese cans to

ko('|) tlie lisli alive for any time.

Dr. Bean: T happened to see the larae eolleetion of gold

fish wliicli were l)roiight l)y a Japanese from Ja])an to Xew
York early in this month, after a sea journey, as I remarked, of

nearly three weeks, and a land journey of al)ont another week,

in a very shallow and rather wide Japanese tulx I was sur-

prised when I went down into the laboratory in Xew York and

saw these things and realized what he had accomplislied. He
had brought eiglity percent of his fish from Ja|)an to Xew York,

apparently in good health, and they continued in good liealth,

that is to say, he lost almost none of them after he arrived in

Xew York, although the weather was very warm. Xow, he cer-

tainly did not have more than three or four inches of water in

his tubs. The backs of the fish were out of the water, and as far

as 1 could learn, he did not aerate tlie water : he liad no means

of aerating the water on the journey, and told me tliat he had

great difficulty in getting a change of water on the way. It

would seem, then, as if there was something in favor of the wide

open shallow tub for fish transportation. I do not think it is

practical with ns, with our gTeat amount of transportation, al-

thougli he did the same thing, brought them in baggage cars

from Seattle to Xew York in these tul)s.

President: Tliere is no (piestion but if we wish to keep fry

fish, we i)ut tliem in a sink and keep them moist. If you keep

a. little water on tlu'ni. so tiiat they are kept wel. but not under

Avater, they will \\\c almost indefinitely.

:\lr. Carter: Dr. Smitli lias spoken of llie method of hand-

ling the cod: of having cod si)awn naturally and of di'awing the

eggs from the surface of the watt'r gradually. I persnme that the

fish spawn from day to i];\y. Willi the pike perch, the great

trouble seems to me to he thai you have to take all the eggs from

the fish at tlie time of stripiiing. and in reality a snudl pereent-

auv onlv are readv to he laken. In the waters inhabited hv them
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these fish deposit a few one day and a few the next. I liave seen

pike pereli spawn in the hottom of our crates. It occurred to me
if tlie crates could be arranged so that the fish could spawn

naturally—simply elevate the pen in w^hich the fish are held in

some way, introduce the water at one end, at the top, and draw

it off gradually from the hottom, let the fish spawn naturally,

and collect the eggs from the troughs, that we might get a larger

percentage of good eggs than now.

President: You would run onto the practical ditfieulty of

separating the eggs from below, of course, Avhich they avoid in

the case of the trout egg.

^Ir. C'arter: You mean in drawing it from the bottom of the

tank. The water would have to he introduced in vats througli

strainers, of course, clear water. There .might he something of

that sort. Tlie idea occurred to me; I want to think it over.



SOME PRACTICAL DIFFICULTIES IN THE WAY OF
FISH CULTURE

HY TAHLKTOX II. JJKAX. STATH FJ.SIL Cri.TllilST OF MAV YOHK.

I do not intend to rcjid a i)a])('r, but rather to place before

you an outline of some of tht' diflfieulties wbicb have been met in

the fish culture work of New York durin*^- the last year and a

half, or since alxmt tlie lOth of January. 190(i.

I have not been able ti) do anytbinj:" more tlian make a synop-

sis of the practical tronbles and the menace, which we have, to

some extent, overcome; and in some other cases the reverse has

been true, we have been overcome by the difficulties. In the

first place I noticed here that an excess of air in the water supply

has given considerable trouble at two stations. One at Mus-

kellunge station, at Bemis Point, the other at the Catskill hatch-

ery, on the Hudson Eiver. At Bemis Point, Mr. Brown had

difficulty in keeping the eggs in jars. He hatches them there

in jars now—and also in keeping the fry in the rearing boxes.

He did not entirely overcome it at the Catskill station. Now, I

must tell you why he did not. In the first place, the water

supply at Bemis Point is artesian, the water comes into the

hatcheries through a four-inch pipe or six-inch pipe and there

was no ])ractical means of meandering it before introducing it

in the distributing box in the hatchery. He had to meet the

difficulty as best he coubl. I advised him to meander the water,

if he could, but after having done so. 1 learned that Mr. Charles

H. Wallace had adopted anotlioi' ])lan : in fact lie had two ways

of overcoming this excess of air in the water supply. The water

supply there was from the city. Tl(> put a fine scri'en in the

supply pipe, just a little distance from the receiving 1k>x in the

hatchery; but the effect of the screen was to remove the bul)l)les

of air, break them u]i to such an extent that it no longer was

able to carry out the eggs from llie jai-s: and 1 t(tl(l Mv. l^rown

about that method, and I know ix'rfectly well that lie can't in-

troduce it successfully at Bemis Point mi hatching the muskel-

lunge eggs. Mr. Wallace hit uiion another plan, which, of

course, is a moditlealion of the meaiidci-ing system, that is l.>

1S4
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say, lie allowed the water to come into one pond, and pass to an-

other one hefore it came into tlie hatchery pipes,—and accom-

plished exactly the same purpose.

We have had a great deal of troul)le on the score of dry

weather at some of the trout stations, and I need not go into the

details ahout that with yon.

Excess heat has also caused considerahle difficulty, partic-

ularly in trout streams which are very rocky. The intensely

hot air has caused the rocks to warm up, and to retain the heat,

and therehy communicate it to flie surrounding water to such an

extent that a great many trout have heen killed, simply by the

excessive heat.

Another practical troul)le which affected the shad Avork

during the past season must have been observed by all who have

been engaged in that work, and that was the very low temper-

ature of the water early in the season and continuing until say,

up to the 1st of June.

At one of our stations, we have another practical difficulty

in the shape of a grist mill, which stirs up and uses most of the

water supply of a good trout lirook, during about one-half of

each da}', so that we can get at most only about a ten inch pipe

flow of water during the dry season of the summer, when the

mill is in operation. "We do not know at present any good way

to get rid of that difficulty, except that we have another string-

to our bow ; fortunately there is on the other side of that station

and alongside of our own property a very much larger creek, a

creek al^out r)!} feet wide and over forty miles long, which has a

succession of rapids in Avhich we could easily, l)y means of a

dam, get a new su|)ply. We could get one from that stream

which wo\il(l flood two hundred acres of ponds, if we had that

amount.

President: Co\ddn't you get the state of Xew York to buy

the mill ?

Mr. Bean : The owner of that mill is a man who has con-

siderable ])roperty, and would not sell at any price? It could be

condemned. In fact, that leads me to another heading—the

scarcity of good hatchery sites. It is })erfectly astonishing, even

to the pract'cal fish culturists, to note the very great number of
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|il;icr> ill ;iiiy stale— \\c will say aliiiosl anv slaU—which look

i;o()d at the (jiitsel i'ur trout culture—especially for trout culture

—Ijut which turn out to be deficient, because there isn't water

enougli ; and in some cases too much of the water is used for

industrial purposes. That is true in Xew York, and in order

to complicate matters still more all over tlie conntrv, this natural

scarcity of .uood liatchcry sites is siiiipleiiiented hy a natural de-

sire on the part of certain individuals to Force the location of a

hatchery into some site known to he unsuitalile for li,-h culture

l)ur])oscs hut (|uite suitable for liooniin^i:- real estate. This is a

]u"acTical ditliculty which we cannot pass over li.uhllv.

!n the ti'ans|»ortatioii ol' fish in New Voi-ls. there has been

a ii'ivat deal of trouble through defective car service. The stab'

has only one car—and 1 presume this will apply to other states

besides Xew York—the state bas one car, which is not a modern

car l)y any means, that is to say, it will simply carry fish in cans,

and bas an ice box—bas no means of circulatino- the water, or of

rciiulatino' tlu' temi)eralure. And such car, while it bas its uses,

of course,— is not to be despised l)y any means— is a little bit too

inadequate, it seems to me, for any 2,reat state to use at the

present time.

Then there 1ms been consideral)le ditliculty of late in secur-

ing railroad transportation. This is not a general difficulty, but

we fear it is going to become general, through the o])position

to railroad nianagx'inent at present. We fear at least it Avill be-

come nim'e serious than it has been so far.

The losses of eggs in transportation sometimes bave been

rather large and almost imaccountable, as well as the losses of

fish; and in some cases we have found we would be al)le to trace

the losses of eggs to defects either in the system of packing or

in the kind of nuiterial used in the ego; cases. Very often we

know Ibat inoss has bei'u used which is not Iborougbly washed

and prepared for the journey, and this moss, as you all know, in

oome instances, carries Ijactei'ia which iuiroduce disease into a

-tream. We bave bad such cases within the last year and a half,

ind we lia\(' to wat(h the nudter very closely on that account.

In other words, we have, to he very caretnl Irom whom we buy

goods and crates, and insist upon it that they shall he pro|).'rly
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]i;u-kx'(l. not only in rcg-ard to tlio methods of packin*;-, but tlu'

matiTial used for the transportation of the egg's.

Improper food lias caused a good deal of loss. Tnipure food

has been even a more aetive cause of loss of fish—and 1)y impure

food. I mean liver, for instance, which has been practically

siioiled or soured in some way. You may say that these things

can all be avoided, whicli is \ery true, and I hope tliey will l)e.

in the course of time. Accidents will happt'n in the very best of

families, and where food may be ol)tained one day. where service

has been reliable up to a certain point, and you find something"

has been sent which is not up to the standard. Imt which you

must use for want of something better—you will see that the

complication is not an easy one.

Pollutiotis of the waters of various kinds, from the acids pro-

ceeding from wood alcohol factories and the sawdust from saw'

mills, have continued to give us more or less trouble.

Another very practical difficulty arose near Tivoli, during

the present shad season. "We were counting upon a late take of

shad eggs near Tivoli, in a little channel, l)ut Avhen the men got

in there they found that someone had dumped cinders to such an

extent that the shad had deserted the channel, and they could

not pull the nets through it.

We had another case near one of the stations. The owner of

some stf^ck. horses and slicei). allowed dead animals to be placed

in one of the streams, which we were expecting to use, and we

had a great deal of troul;)le ^ith that man, and we finally had

to apply even to the state health board, before we could compel

him to take his dead horses and sheep out of that stream.

There have ])een great- difticulties in collecting eggs. Tast

fall, bad weather interfered very greatly indeed with egg collec-

tion, especially on some of the great lakes. We lost several cases

of whitefish eggs at one time through nolwdy's fault, but just

because the weather was so stormy that it Avas impossible to save

them. We have even had violence offered, in some cases, to the

men who w^ere engaged in taking eggs. On Long Island, a man
was assaulted while in the act of collecting smelt eggs near Cen-

ter Vovi. This does not often happen, though it has happened

to us in ('anandaigua, and I have been told by one of the mem-
bers that when his father first began the work of shad hatching
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he was obliged to lie on the hank near tlie iio\ until the slia.l

hatched, with a pistol in his hand, to protect it.

Another difficulty in our ojjg collection has been either an

excess or scarcity of male fish at the proper time, and still an-

other has l)i'on llic unr.\|MM-tc(l nio\cnu'ni of certain fish as. for

instance, the smell. Tlie haliits of the smell liave hecome ])i-etty

Well known, on Lon,u- Island especially, where we lake soinetliin,L;-

like a hundi-ed millions eai'ly in ihe spi-iiiL;-: and yet. the men
hesl acquainted with the hahits of the snieil have heen at a loss

sometimes to know wliei-e to find the lish. rs\ially lhe\- lam

u]) into the little creeks, not far from salt water, and deposit

their eggs in the sand and gra\«d : hut occas-onally they will

forsake a stream which has heen a favorite spawning ground for

them, for some uid<n()wn reason, and then they must he sought

for: and it is not \-ery easy work to hunt for smelt at night, be-

cause they spaMn only at night, and leave the streams just at the

break of day.

We have had also a great deal of trouble because of the lack'

of infornuition about the results of work. Every fish cultnrist

wants to know whether his work is successful or not, and in our

state we try through the officers of the rod and gun clul)s and the

lish and ganu' leagues, to discovei' whether or not we succeed in

estal)lishing a species in given bodies of water.

Just to illustrate how hard it is to obtain satisfactory infor-

mation. I will tell you an experience, without nu^ntioning any

names. A lake in western New York was stocked with ])ike

perch, at the request of a certain rod and gun clul». The presi-

dent of that club, a man of considerable intelligence, and su])-

posed to be \yv]\ ;u'quainted with common fish at least, informed

the liovs thai they were taking large numbers of young pike

perch in one body of water which he had stocked and in which,

he was es]>ecially interested. He was asked to >v\u\ a specimen,

which he said be would do: he was told how to )> reserve it, and

pivserved it. It came to the desk of tlu' fish cullui-ist. and when

Ihe package was opened it was found to he a sun lish. So that

we do not know now whether we haw succeedi'd in est^iblishing

the pike perch in that lake or not.

Another il lusl I'al ion (d' the >anie d-tliculty occurred in \ho

central portion of New York. It was said ihal young pike peivh
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wrro nmniiii;- up a ccrtai]! creek in the .spriiiii' in enornions

shoals, and tlial tliey were l)einii- attacked with a peculiar eye

disease' and losing- their eyes. Of conrse that called out the fish

culturist, and to his ntter astonishment, he fonnd that the in-

fonuation. which had come from one of the hest fishermen in

the state, and one of the best fish culturists in the state, too. Avas

entirely erroneous. The fish were not pike perch at all, but

trout perch, the little [lercupsis guttatiis, which you know so

well, and every bit of information which had come to the office

about the big pike perch eating the little pike perch, and the big

fish coming in, and the eye disease, related to this trout perch.

We did discover afterwards that the yellow perch and the pike

perch had l)een attacked by this same disease, and we don't know

now, what this disease is which carried away, I am safe in saying,

tens of tliousands of fish measuring from three to four inches.

We know al)solutely nothing about it, except what Dr. Marsh

of the Fisheries' Bureau could tell us. which was very little. He
has not been able to isolate the bacillus and could only do so

through field work. He has not been able to do the field work,

and the disease is now in progress ; it is very fatal. I have that

as one of my captions here. The little fish run up the creeks at

Constiintia from Lake Oneida, beginning in the month of May
and continuing through the summer. In two or three days after

their appearance in the small creeks, it will be noticed that one

of the eyes, or perhaps both of the eyes, is inflamed and intensely

red. A few days later it will be seen that the eye has been re-

moved entirely from the skull. N"ow this is not popeye. I know

];)ope\e as well as I knlow a piece of bread when I see it ; it is not

popeye. As ^N'lr. ]\Iarsh says, it is an entirely new disease, of

bacterial origin. Sometimes both eyes are destroyed in this way

in a verv few days; and this will ha])i)en to bass, yellow perch

and any otlier small fish that may l)e in the creeks at that time.

It is a very fatal disease.

ri'csident: How long does it last?

Dr. Bean: Lasts all summer. It is well worth attention.

Gentlemen, I do not intend to read any more of this ]iaper,

because you will see it in much better form later on, l)ut T Avould

like to mention the other points. This lack of information al)out
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the results of stockin.ir is sii])|)lcinciil(Ml hy I he further laek of

iiifoi-ni:iti(»n alioul llie iiaiui'al food of the re,-:-ions to be stoekeci,

an. I lliat, of course, is an old siorv. Also, about the kind of fish

lliat iuhaliil the waters, we want to stock.

We have had a .ureat deal of dilllculty from illegal fishing,

tliat 's to say. ihegal nelling. which depiaves us. wo are sure, of

a giviii many nude lish in ( 'anandaigua. Placid, and some other

iidand lakes, (ienei'ally tlie A\hilellsh netters get in their work

before we gel on the field, and they take the mah's. because the

males ruii first, and in that way, we have been nnable to get

snthcient milt. Hnndreds and hundreds of ripe females have

been lost for want of milt.

Of conrse there have l)een tlsh ])ai-asites, especially the com-

mon ])arasite, which you all know as the gill louse ])arasite,

which has atfectecl the brooktrout in the Adirondacks and by nn-

fortnnate chance has been introduced into other waters, liy the

bringing of adnlt fish from the Adirondacks into other waters.

You may say, of course, that the messenger should know better

than to transport fish afflicted wdth gill infection, but we are

dealing with a fact and not a theory. As you know, the para-

site becomes firmly attached to the gills of brook trout, and

whenever it has become attached in sufficient numbers it in-

variably kills the fish when they are two or three years old. It

does not attack young fish at all. Now the only remedy that has

been suggested for this parasite is one that has to deal with the

young form of the parasite, that is the swimming larvae. The

remedy is a different swimming fish, say for instance like the

fresh water killifish, or the top swimmer, any little fish that will

swim at the surface, such as the sheep's head killifish or any

iish of that kind w'hich will live in the cold trout waters will

answer the purpose of feeding on the swimming larvae so that

there will not be enough to kill any fish, and thereby the disease

is kept in check.

Fish diseases. We have had a number of very fatal diseases

to overcome, and we have been able, fortunately, to handle some

of them. One is the well known ulcer disease or furunculosis of

the brown trout, which prevailed to such an extent at one of our

stations as to carrv oft' all the brood stock. That has been en-
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tirely ovoreonie at that station by a total change of the -water

supply. In no other way couhl we do it, because we did not i-ou-

ti'ol llie eiitii-e stream. Yon know what it is, of course. Boils

))i-('ak out all over tlic surface of the l)ody. The disease is of 1)ac-

terial origin, and origiinites in streams wliich have become ]iol-

hited, esju'eially by the washings from manure ]u'a])s, l)arnvard

manure, and e\('n from otlier sources, water closets etc.. drain-

ing into tile stream, bringing on these conditions on which tlie

bacteria thrive. But we have now cut out that stream entirely,

and by the introduction of spring water, we are able to raise

lu'own trout just as wvW at the station as we ever were. For-

tunately the rainbow trout is immune to this disease, and in

order to deal with it on Long Island, we are introducing rain-

bow trout to replace the brown trout as far as possible.

I have still several other points, but the time is passing and

I will not enter into them at present. I thank you gentlemen

for your attention. (Applause.)

DISCUSSION.

Mr. A. Kelly Evans : Might I ask Dr. Bean if he knows of

the success attending the efforts of, I think, the Kogers" process,

in looking after the harmful waste in the pulp mills?

Dr. Bean : Mr. Chairman, I have not been able to give that

matter any attention at all, for two reasons. In the first place,

that whole subject of pollution is in the hands of the chief fish

and game protector, Mr. Burnham, who has gone into it very

thoroughly indeed, and has compiled an immense amount of in-

formation on that suliject, and has instituted a number of suits

against mills and factories which are polluting the water. I do

not know what the Eogers' system is at all. I know what some

of the foreigTL countries do in the way of utilization of sewage

and rendering waste harmless, but I do not know anything

about that system.

i\Ir. Evans : The reason I asked is that we in Ontario and

Quebec are face to face with a very serious problem, the export

or non-export of pulp. The provinces of Ontario and Quebec

possess a great majority of the pulp forests of the continent now,

and undoubtedly in a very short time a great number of pnlp
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coiiccriis ami [lapcr mills will lio iip in Onlarid. Well, yoii can

easily iinder.stand liow dinicull it will he lo allcmiit lo interfere

with such a large and im|)()i-tant industry as this. and. tliertd'ore,

I hope that efTorts 1 understand are hein^' made in the T'nited

States will meet witli success. 1 was \ci'y anxious to know how

it stood a1 the present time. I understood fi'om the Hiireau of

Fisli and (iame that this new process had heen tried in experi-

mental form to handle a poi'tion of tlie waste, and had heen suc-

cessful.

Dr. Bean: I do not know, hut I advise you to write to ^Ir.

Burnliam on that suhject. lie has s])ent a lot of tinu' on it. I

have l)een so hiisy with the protection of (ish that it has hvvn im-

possihle for me to .L;i\(' any attention to that suhject.



THE NECESSITY OF THE PROTECTION OF THE
ADULT LOBSTER, IN ORDER TO MAINTAIN

THE LOBSTER FISHERIES

BY G. AV. FIELD,

Chairman Massachusetts State Fish Commission, Boston, Mass.

Mr. President and iienilemen of the American Fisheries Soci-

ety :-

The main feature to which I wish to call your attention is.

the necessity of the protection of the adults, if we are to carry

on the experiments and the work undertaken by Dr. Mead, and

by the United States Bureau of Fisheries. It is too obvious to

necessitate the calling of further attention to the fact, that if we

want to raise young animals, we must have the eggs. Xow the

observations which we have made,—and I think they are con-

firmed elsewhere, both in the United States and in the British

provinces,—demonstrate the fact that the decline of the lobster

in point of numbers and in point of size is an actual fact: and

I do not think I need to dwell upon that side of it. So that,

when we come to consider the matter, we are actually face to

face, not alone with a condition, but with a condition and a

theory. That condition, as I have said, is the actual decline of

the lobster fishery. That decline is most obvious in the neiglilior-

hood of the gTcat markets of Xew Yorlc and of Boston, and pos-

sibly some points in Maine. In most sections of Maine, and in

parts of Nova Scotia, that decline is marked by the fact tliat

development of power-boats and of apparatus has gone on to

such an extent that the market is apparently well supplied with

lobster. But, on the other hand, greater efforts and wider ter-

ritories must be covered in order to meet the market demand.

I have here some figures taken from the Massachusetts re-

port, and I may say that those are based upon the sworn state-

ments of the lobster fishermen, backed up somewhat by observa-

tions of persons interested in the industry. In ]890 (I select

those figures because our figures before that time were more or

less incomplete) in Massachusetts there were at work, 379 fisher-

men, and in 1906, there were at work 335 fishermen. In 1890,

13 193
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llicrc wci'c l!!,:).')! tr;i|is: and in lIHic. -il.iMS ti^aps. an
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iiu-hes, and Itelow nine inches, or between eiglit and nine, there

were but two lobsters. Between nine and ten inches, there were

IIT eo-o--bearino- lobsters; between ten and eleven inches, 101 T;
b('twee]i eleven and twelve inches, 174!); l)etween twelve and
thirteen inches, 1!»()-^

; lietween thirten and fourteen inches, 89()

;

lietween fourteen and fifteen inches, 208; between fifteen and
sixteen inches, ~y2

: Ijetween sixteen and seventeen inches, 39.

Xow. to indicate the re])roductive ca])acit3- of these indi-

vi(Uia]s, or rather tlie number of individuals represented in this,

we find tliat tlu' ,nreat Jieight^—the greatest number of lobsters

wliicli we find, are those between eleven and thirteen indies, or

between twelvt' and thirteen inches is the nuiximum rejirtxhictive

ca])acity. A\'e lind more lohstei's bearing eggs between twelve

and thirteen inches than at any other point. After that tlie

decline, under present conditions, is rather rapid. There is,

howevei-. ]iossil)ly some reason to believe that before we caught

sucli a ti-emendous nnniber of the large lol)sters, this curve was

somewhat ditferent from this, and there was prohably, a more

steady decline, as indicated l)y results on certain other animals.

The reproductive capacity slnndd not (\va]^ down so rapidly.

There is no doubt that tlie lobster lives to a green old age.

We do not know exactly how ohl that is, but the steam trawler,

or auto-tj'awler is catching a very considerable number of lob-

sters during the past two years, whicli are so hirge that they can-

not get into the present pots. Tlu' ])ots generally have a funnel

of five or six inches, and these lohsters have a diameter of seven

to eight or even more inches, and those lobsters could not get

into tlie pot; and it is only within tlie past (Uie or two years that

we haw found them in great lunnbers : they were occasionally

caught on trawlers, but they are recently being caught in large

numl)ers.

President: How much do they run in ]iounds?

^Jr. Field: They run fwenty-fhi'ee iiounds. Under our

present laws they catch the lobsters either al)ove eight inches in

Xova Scotia, or a]n)\v ]iine inches in Xew Y(n-k and JJliode

Island, and through other ])arts of Xova Scotia and at present

about nine inches in ^lassaclrusetts, and above ten inches in all

the other states. Xow. look for a moment and see what the
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rosult AVduhl he oil ilk" uuiuImt of (--s hiid if all llir \n\)<{rr~.

alH)\c h'li and a half indies wciv lo he c-aii<i-|i1. and sec the

rutilicr cirrcl if all llic lol.stcrs aliovc nine inches were lo he

wijxMl out. ^'oii would \\i]ie out al one stroke the entire iv-

prothictivo capacity of the race. Now. the only savinu' thiii,u-

in the present lobster law, is the fact that we do not eatch

all the lohsters. and a eej'taiii nuinhei' of these are left to re-

liroduee. But -without question it would he far better for the

lobster if all these lobsters above this age were to be presei-\ed

for breeding purposes. Perhaps I onght to say in addition, that,

as offsets to this destruetiveness. are the first efforts to maintain

and buy from fishemnen, the egg-hearing lobsters. That takes

care, of course, of an additional number. By using our best

efforts, we have sueeerded in biiving. during the last two rears,

about (i.iKXI lobsters. On those, ai»|n-o.\imately lOO!) or l.")0(>

have been sent to \\'oods" Hole: a siniilai- number have been sen!

to Gloucester; the balance has been taken out to sea five or ten

miles, and libei-ated. A\'e have ])uiiclied holes in the tails of

those 6001 lobsters, by nu'ans of an ordinary harness punch,

and in that time we have bought 77, if 1 remember correctly,

(less than 80) of those lobsters the second time, and we haw
bought less than five, three times. ]\lind you, those lobsters

are taken out as green egg lobsters, or cliietly green egg lobsters,

in the month of July, ten miles off shore, and there liberated:

and only that relatively small number have come l)ack and have

l)een caught within a year, or within practically ten months.

iSTow another most important factor in maintaining the loli-

sters has been the fact that the United States' bureau of fisheries,

have been far-siglib'd enough and have carried out with admir-

able success, the utilization of those eggs, which otherwise would

have been destroyed by the fishermen. They have liought those

eggs from the fisbernieii. and have hatched out many millions of

eggs and delivered them in the water,—eggs wdiich otherwise

would have been destroyed l)y the fishermen. The eggs are cer-

tainly destroyed al the jireseiit time by fishermen in certain sec-

tions, sections so remote that they are not at the iiresent time

reached by collectors. F have in mind ])arlicularly the extreme

end of Cape Cod: where a large number of tislu'riiien go and

take a wliiskhrooni or lu'usb, and lirusb the eii'a's from the lob-
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sters. AVe are absolutely certain that that is clone, but at the

present time, we can do nothing to stop it. We hope to do so

in the immediate fntnre.

The oilier efPorts made, have been on the line of adopting a

close season. JSTow, while a close season may be effective in the

case of certain rapid-breeding animals, many birds, and possibly

.some fishes, it is very questionable whether it meets the results

expected in the case of lobsters, which are remarkably slow

l)reeders, reaching sexual maturity only after four to seven years,

and after that, breeding but once in two years and carrying the

eggs after they are ready, at least ten months attached to the ex-

ternal legs, and requiring practically another eight or ten

months to prepare ovarian eggs, before they are ready; so that

practically the female lobster lays but one litter of eggs every

two years, although there may be individuals which lay more

frequently. A close season further is subject to the criticism

that it restricts the demand during a certain definite season,

Init does not increase the supply. It makes absolutely no differ-

ence to the future of the lobster whether those eggs are destroyed

at the time they are laid, within a month after they are laid, or

a month before they are hatched. So, in order to have a close

season, you have got to have a close season extending over at

least ten montlis. And ordinarily the close season is placed upon

the lobster during the time when they are of use as food or dur-

ing the time when they do not pot in such large numbers, be-

cause of the fact that they are migTating to the shore in order

to shed. So that the ordinary close season from the first of June

or the first of July to the first of September seems to me little

adapted to meet conditions.

Now, we have brought forward the suggestion, based ujion a

biological principle, that in all our domesticated animals, we

save the breeders, or at least a sufticient number of the breeders

to meet the market demand for the young, and use the young

for food. So the suggestion is made that we use only the lob-

sters, for example between nine and eleven inches, during the

period when they are of least value for reproductive purposes,

and at the same time of very considerable market value, and

then save those above eleven inches at the very crest of their re-

productive capacity, for reproductive purposes. Up to the pres-
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eiit timo it Ims hccn very difficult to secure such a uiiifonn law

tlirouo-lioui all the stales. For the reason, first, that the (ishcnm'ii

are notoriously selfish in the matter, and openly say, "As soon

as file lobster is gone, we will simply turn to something else;

we want all there is in the lohster business at the present fimi',

and never mind the future." The lobster dealers have organized

on the basis of using the large lobsters, and all their mechanism

is adapted for present methods, and they look asl>ance on any

change. The present is all right for them, and they are not

worrying about the future. With the development of transpor-

tation facilities, they are getting all the lobsters they care to

sell, and they are able now, to jiraetieally handle the market as

they think best.

Eelative to the enforcement of such a law, it has on its face

the very difficult proposition of a size limit on one side and a

size limit on the other, so that opponents say, if it is difficult

now to enforce the law above or below ten and one-half inches,

it will be twice as hard to enforce it with a double size measure.

To obviate that we have made some experiments, in which we

found that a trap with a ring nine and one-quarter inches in-

side diameter, will shut out practically all the eleven inch lob-

sters, and will aljsolutely or practically prevent the catching of

the largest lobsters, those that are most valuable for reproduc-

tive purposes; and the plan is to have those pots examined and

marked and sealed, and it Avill be illegal to have pots in the pos-

session of fishermen, or others different from those specified.

Every pot which is made, must conform to the legal specifica-

tions, and if they do not, they can be destroyed on the spot by the

inspector. That makes it much more easy to inspect the pots,

that is, to inspect the lobsters; they will handle the lobster auto-

matically.

jSTow, it seems to me that such a law. ])arti(idarly if it is a

uniform law throughout the states and provinces, would b(^ ol'

great value to the lobster, owing to the fact thai it would permit

the very best individuals to breed. At present a large ])oi-tion of

our eggs are taken from immature individuals. \A'e ])racticallv

put a premium upon the taking and destruction of the very Ijest

breeders, and anyone who is engageil in hreeding stock, will
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know how .suicidal that is. It is absolutely necessaiy to progress

to Ijreed from tjie very best animals.

Further it would give every fisherman an equal chance with

everv othei- tisherman. There will l)e no question as to what

lobsters shall be thrown overboard, or whether one man is honest

and throws his lobsters overboard, to be caught by his neighbor,

who is not in the habit of throwing lobsters overboard. .

But, most important of all, it seems to me, it applies the

bioh)gical principle of the protection of the adults to the lobster,

to an animal, which, up to the present time, has never been sub-

jected to that principle of action.

A])art from its novelty, from the fact that it practically is a

reyersal of the ])resent hiw, certain other ol)jections have been

made to it. First, it has been said, that if you catch all the

short lobsters, all the small lobsters, how will there hv any large

lobsters? Of course that is simply an argument in a circle.

(Correspondingly, if you catch all the large lobsters, there will

be no small lobsters coming up. So that argument has its value

only in the question as to how many of the short lobsters would

be taken under these conditions.

Over against that should be placed the fact, that whereas,

under the present law, we allow the catching of lobsters througii-

out their entire life, under this suggested law, you are re-

stricting the catching of lol)sters to practically one, or at least

two molts in the lobster's life, and you know the lobster increase^

upwards of fifteen percent at each molt. That means that a ten

inch lobster in a month would pass over into the exempt class,

become practically an eleven or eleven and a half inch lobster.

So that the time during which those lobsters would be sul)ject tf)

eatcli is very much diminished by a law such as is proposed.

]n addition to tliat, tliere are various opinions, particularly

among the fishermen, as to tlie size, some calling for an ciglii

inch lowei- limit, and otlu'rs for a twt'lve inch u]i])er limit, and

so on. 'r\\i\[ is a (luestioii of jjractical expediency, which could

be settled later. Init for tlii' sake (if ari:-vnii"nt. we have settled

i;])on this matter of nine to eleven as the Ijest size to be recom-

mended.

That, in general, is an outline of what we have had in mind.

I am very glad indeed to talk the matter over further, or answer
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any quest ions 1 iniglit. I liave covered the subject, I realize,

very unsatisfactorily. We have discussed it at gi'eater length in

a pamphlet, which I would be glad to furnish to anyone who
cares for it.

I thank you. (Great applause.)

DISCUSSIOX.

Professor Mead : I would like to ask Dr. Field one question

about the curve. The curve, as I understand, is made u]) of the

number of the egg lobsters.

Mr. Field: Yes.

Professor Mead: Does it show what the proi)ortion of egg

lobsters, to all lobsters is, at any particular period of life?-

Mr. Field : jSTo, it is made in this way : For example, we

found 1749 lobsters of a size between 11 and 12 inches.

Professor Mead: How many lobsters are tliere in all in

that period ?

Mr. Field : These are all egg lobsters, every one.

Professor Mead : How man}' lobsters are there of that same

length that are not egg lobsters? Does the curve in your dia-

gram show the proportion of egg lobsters to all the lobsters ?

!Mr. Field : Xo, not at all. The only figures we have on that

arc tliose which I quoted, in which we found that at the present

time, tliere was one egg loljster to every 52 in the Massachusetts

catch ; but we know nothing about the relative size of the other

individuals. We do know that there is one egg lobster to every

52, above lOi/o inches, that is as near as we can get to it from the

figures in our jjossession.

Professor Mead: I had supjiosed that curve indicated why

you picked out that ])articular ])cri()d—because of the greater

fecundity of lobstei's.

:\rr. Field : Xo.

Professor Mead: A\'hy wouldn't i( be a good plan if you are

going to take a curve and i)i(k out the lOl-.' to 11 inch period,

to take out tliosc bii:" lobsicrs. which do not lav anv e^gs.
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Mr. Field : Yes, they do lav more ei>gs. This is the numbLT,

but this does not represent the value of the eggs. These larger

lobsters, of 15 and IC inches will lay in the neighborhood of

60,000 to 80,000 eggs, whereas these down here (indicating)

would lay only about 5,000 to 10,000, these practically on thi'^

side of the line not over 20,000, whereas these on this side lay

from 20,000 to SO.000 or DO.OOO eggs.

Professor Mead : On the other hand, those lobsters, if they

are allowed to live, as indicated, on the first side of the line of

your diagTam, will produce for several seasons, while those on

the other side are rapidly declining.

Mr. Field: It is a question whether they are rapidly de-

clining.

Professor ^Mead : Although they are \\orth two or three

times as much for food.

]\Ir. Field : ^Xe found in our observations that there are

about six times as many lol)sters between 9 and 11 inches as

there are those aliove that,—at least that,—we don't know but

more in certain places. Let a man go out in a boat, and measure

every lobster that came into the pot in order to get an idea of the

number of lobsters of that particular capacity.

President: Your idea wouhl l)e to exempt those between 11

and 14 inches.

Professor Mead : I have not made that as a definite propo-

sition, but I do not see wliy according to the curve he has got

there, you should not exempt the larger ones.

Xh. Field : The thing you have in mind is represented by

one curve, and this represents another thing. This curve does

not show the capacity.

Professor Mead : That would not re])resent the truth, l^e-

cause your absolute capacity depends Ijoth upon tlie numl)er and

tile number of eggs per individual.

Mr. Field : That is true.

Professor Mead: But it does seem to me, if vou kill off the
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c()iiij)ai-ativ('lv y()uii<;- lohstci's, vou aiv tlirowiii^- ^ivat strciss upon

very valuable breeders. If you take out the 9 to 11 inch lobsters,

you are taking out those whieli can Iji'ood now, and those which

would breed again and again if you loft them alone, and of

course, you arc ilirowing additional stress upon tliat limited

period, by e.\eiu])t iii,i:- tlie olliei' lohslers. amoni;- wliieb are the

very hirge lol)stei's wliieli ai-e I'apidly declined in llicir breeding

capacity.

Mr. Field: It is a question wlictbei' lliey are rapidly de-

clining. There was no question according to various ol)serva-

tions that they increase up to 17 inclies. and after tliat, we do

not know anything about Ibeni. At Ki inches you liave 19,00it

eggs.

Professor Mead: You liad only 10,000. that was less.

^Ir. Field : We do not know how ra])idly the decline is. The

chances are tbe decline is about the same as the increasing curve.

President: Any further discussion of the paper?

]\Ir. Field : I ought to say, that ]X'rhaps Dr. Mead overlooks

the fact or assumes that a tremendous number would be destroy-

ed, and that is doubtless true; at the same time there would be a

large number which would get by, for the reason there is a rela-

tively short period in their lives where they are exposed to cap-

ture, whereas, at the present time, they are exposed to capture

throughout their entire life.

Professor ]\Iead : I am interested in this subp'ct, and have

talked with Dr. Field a great many times, and we have always

failed to agree as to tbe effect of protecting ihe young or old.

just as some ])eople present have failed to agi'cc on the general

principle of "Fry \s. Fingerlings." dust now he brought up

tbe objection to his theory, which ])resenls itself to everyone,

that hy allowing the old lohsters to he exempt, great stress is

brought upon the young, lie said, in explanation of bis curvi'.

that it would he a teri'ihh' thing if all of the old egg-bearing

lohstci's wi'i'c wiped out. Of course, it is e(|ually true that if all

the voung ones were wiped out. it would b(» uu foi'tunafe. It

scH'ms to me there is one tiling thai oui^-ht not to he overlooked.
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that is, throwing the stress on the young lol)sters witli whicli

the fishei'nien must fill tlie market denunid. This will take a

good many more lobsters than i f they are allowed to capture the

old ones. I know perfectly well this argument is a plausible

one; but it seems to me the case here is a little different from

that of domestieate(l animals, like chickens, where within a year

or two, the weight of the young is quite as great as that of the

old. But take the 9 inch lobster, and you have got to sacrifice

a good many to make up for one old lobster, and moreover, the

old lobsters, when they have reached a certain size, are good for

nothing. The proposition as modified by Dr. Field, of allowing

simply the lobsters between 9 and 11 inches to l)e caught is

quite a different proposition from allowing those l)elow 9 inches

to l>e caught. I admit that I have wondered, however, how this

would work out practically among the fishermen, in whom
human iiature is strong,—our Greek and Portuguese and other

fishermen along the Atlantic Coast. They are very unwilling

now to allow the egg lol)sters to get l)y, or to allow the 3'oung

loltsters to get by. It seems to me there would 1)e ninch difficulty

in persuading them that they ought to allow the old lobsters to

go by. It takes a good deal of nerve to thro\\' over a good three

or four pound lobster on general principles. That, of course,

is a practical point. I have often wondered too whether the

general principle woidd be admitted, of taking the young and

leaving the old. l)y the practical fish culturist : whether if he had

a lake full of trout, he would be willing to ])ick out each yeai'

all of the young trout and leave the old ones.

I think it is very important, and of course a good many have

also put out the same o])inion. that we should have along the

Atlantic Coast from ]\faine to New York uniform hiAvs. Dr.

Field himself has taken steps towards bringing about such a

result.

I think that is important, for it has been shown that the

difference in the law for example, between Massachusetts and

lihode Island, was very detrimental to Massachusetts. When
the people right on the line between Ehode Island and ]\Iassa-

chusetts can take 9 to MV [> inch lobsters and bring them over

into Xewijort and sell them, it is very natural that they should

do it. Yon eannot catch them, 1)ecanse they put the shorts in
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tlic \\r\\. and kick llic liotloiii (uii. if Ihcv sec tlif police coiniiii:-.

A'cMport lias Ijcrn loaded up with lobsters from Massachusetis.

Wo tlioiiglit some time aiiO of increasing the limit in Rhode
Island to a little lurg-er than it is in Connecticut. But it seemed

to me the same troid)le would occur there, and Rhode Island

fishermen would take their lobsters over into Connecticnt.

With ivsjx'ct to the biological aspect of the question at issue

I ha\e taken ilie \ iew that what we need is protection for

tile \('i-y small lohstei-s and not merely or i)e]'ha])S not mainly

an increase in the nundier of eggs. Of course every one knows

that if the lohsier on the average produces 1(I,():)0 eggs, 9.!lf)!)

of tln'Ui do not reach maturity oji the avei'age, otherwise the

sea Avould be filled with lobsters in a very short time. There is

an o\-erproduct:on among animals as a rtile. ami it is counter-

acti'd hy corresponding destruction of the immature. There are

therefore two opposite ways by which a si)ecies in natui-e maiu-

laiu theii' ahuiulaiice; one hy in'odueing enormous numliers of

young without much ])i'ovision for protection, as is the case with

the s]ia<l. lohste]' and scallop, the other ])y producing small num-

l)ei's of young an<l pro\i(liiig sjiecial i)rotection for them, as in

case of the dogfish, skate, toad-fish and the abundant sju'cies

( 'r('/)liii(lii among mollusks.

!n dealing with a s|)eci(,'s liki,' the lobster where the luunher

of young and the infant uKU'tality are great, it looks to me as

tliough we can do more good hy following the first named method,

that of ))i'otcciing the young, than by endeavoring to ])ro(luce

greater quantities of young to be a sacrifice. Xow, there is no

(piestion at all, I think, that the usual destruction of lol)ster fry,

immediately after the eggs are hatched, is perfectly enornKuis,

and then is lessened step by step as the lobster grows older.

Thei'e is no douht that fingerling lobsters too, are destroyed in

cousidei'ahlc lunnhers. hy cat and dogfish. But as they increase

in size the destiMU-t ion is pi-oportionately less. (~)f course, that

miglit he applied in difi'erent ways, but to my mind it shows that

till' lohsters that have gone tbi-ougb a period up to when they

can liegin to hi'eed are very valuahle lo])stei's. and they ought

not then to lie killed oil' hefore they have a chance to breed. I

know that the original pi'oposition of Di'. Field's appeals strong-

ly !o a gi-cat many people at first glam-e : it is a \-ery plaus'ble
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tluorv. .111(1 so nuK-li like the old academic question of the hen

and llii' v'j:ix
—wliicli comes from which, that it is very puzzlinti'.

One thiid\s one way one day and another way another. The ])rac-

tical side must lia\e a very stronti' inthience :n deeidin^u' what the

lty--ishitnre shall do aliout it. I think it can hardly ho treatc<l cn-

tirdv as an academic prohlcm. partly hecansc, alth(tn.uh Dr. Field

lias \er\- many intt'restin,i:- statistics—we lunc not snilicient in-

foi'niation in re«iard to the ])ro])ortion of the liw^v es^'u' lohsters

to all of the egg h)hsters, and many other (juestions of that kind.

Dr. Field: I would say, Mr. President, that one important

question which we have in our department is the enforcement

of the law, and there is no law more difficult to enforce than the

present lobster law, whether it be 9 inches or 10i/^> inches,

so that the suggestion made that the law be transferred to the

pot instead of the lobster, is going to be a great step in advance

in dealing Avith the Greek and Portuguese fishermen, of whom
Dr. Mead speaks and with whom I am very familiar. It is per-

fectly feasible to examine the pots, and to pull up the i)0ts and

measure them, and see that they have been inspected, where it is

aljsolutely impossible to chase a man, and get the short lobsters

in his possession.

Now, in regard to the practical aspect of this, and the effect

upon the market of a change in the law, we have been in the

market and measured some of the local lobsters and Nova Scotia

lobsters exactly as they are found in the Boston market today,

and we have compared those with the number that we have to use

in order to get exactly the same weight of lobsters if they allowed

the taking only of those between nine and ten inches, and we

find they have to handle 155 to every 100 at the present time.

That would practically be an increase of 55 lobsters in every

100 instead of the killing of a large number of lohsters as Dr.

Mead has suggested might be possible.

We ought to say, of course, that we are pleased with the work

of Dr. Mead and of the Ehode Island commission and of the

United States bureau of fisheries, and very sorry indeed to see

them placed in the jiosition of the man who did not take his

medicine, so that he was never able to tell what it was that cured

him. In short, while we believe that the short lobsters ouaht to
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1)0 ])i-otecte(l until they reach tli.' iiuwkct size of appro.xiinatt'ly li

iiiflu's, wo Ijoliovo that the markd oiiizhl to 1)0 allowed to have

ci'i-tain lol)stoi-s, which would he iilaccd upon the market with the

least harm, and that, it sconis to us, is hftwoou !i and II iiudios,

hid'oro thoy have roachod tho hi.^iiiost period of nuiturity. and

when thoy have roachod a size whoi'o they are of consi(l('ral)lo

oomniorcial ini porta noo.

Proijidont : Speaking- fi'oni tho standjXjiiU of a state whose

lohsters are all of tho orawtish variety. 1 do not l)olieve that this

proposition can ho solved exeo])! hy tryin,^' il ; that the argu-

ments l)otli ways are pretty ocxxl and that Massachnsetts hottoi-

trv and see whether tho lohsters will increase on it.



THE INFLUENCE OF POLITICS UPON THE WORK
OF THE FISH CULTURIST, AND HOW FISH AND

GAME PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATIONS
MAY ASSIST THE LATTER

And

THE INTERNATIONAL PROBLEM OF THE PROPER
REGULATION OF THE FISHERIES OF

THE GREAT LAKES
BY A. KELLY EVANg, OF TOKONTO. CANADA.

^Ir. A. Kolly Evans: Mr. President and gentlenK'n, it i:\

witli a ,ureat deal of trepidation indeed that I venture to make a

few reiiiarks, considering that the gentlemen may be considered

savants on the question of fish culture, but as I shall not be long,

I trust you will bear with me. I want to give you an idea of

what might be deemed the necessity of taking an interest in or-

ganizations which may help you largely in the work you are

carrying out. I refer to fish and game protective associations

and organizations of that kind; and in order to make my argu-

ment clearer, I wish to explain certain things that have occurred

in our province of Ontario.

I feel you must all take an intei-est in the province of On-

tario, particularly because it controls practically one half of the

fisheries of the Great Lakes. Besides this, it has enormous re-

sources in other lakes which do not touch your borders, besides

very large rivers. There have been two commissions appointed

of late years in Canada, one by the provincial government at

Toronto, a liberal administration, and one by a conservative ad-

ministration at Ottawa. This docmnent is a very rare one. It

contains siU'li an expose of the horril)le destruction that has been

going on, that it lias been more or less suppri'ssed : l)ut I am

fortunate enough to possess a co])y, and I will simply read one

little l)it of sworn testimony to show you the condition existing

in Lake Ontario comparatively a small number of years ago; you

are quite aware of the condition existing now.

This commission was appointed by the late Sir Hibbard Tup-

per, in 1893. The commissioners proceeded all through the
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cnuiili-y. mill the c\
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Now it is imiU'CTSsarv to tell you that in tliis rc])ort, tlic ro-

roiiiiiit']i(latioiis of the coiiiiiiissioiu'r wvvv vcrv sNwcjiinu'. Tins

rcpoi't of tlu' Ontario liovc'rinne'iit was ol)tained somethiiiii- in the

same way, ext'cpt. that ii I'^fercncc to the fisheries, they sent ont

written (|uestions wliich wk^yv answei'ed l)v 497 jiersons of all

(lesci'iptions, and hesides that they took sworn testimony at

many |ioints tlii'on,uhont the jtroviiiee. The onh' ])oints tliat I

will (li'a\\- to \oui' attention are some o\ the reeominendations

of thesi' eonnnissioners.

"Voni- commissioners ai'e of the opinion that pound nets

should he entirely aholished in the waters of the jtrovinee. The

extent to which ncttiny' is carried on is also iiK'<)nci'iv;d)le. and

the s])awnin,«i- grounds are sti-i])ped yeai' after year until in manv
places where (ish ahonnded formerly ;n large niimhers. there is

no yield now at all. If a foi-ce of game wardens was ap])ointed,

this matter could he vigorously looked into and the slaugliter

and (Uvtrnction could he very considerahly lessened. The \alue

of the fish yield is enormous, and too much ])ains can not he

taken to pi-eser\"e what should he always a tdiea]) food su|)ply

for the masses.""

And so on. through their report, it is a damning arraign-

ment of the existing condition of things.

Now, gentlemen, it is inccuiceixahle to l)elie\-e that any states-

man wishes to do harm to his counti'y, and when I tell yon that

those two docunu'nts. pi'epai'eil at great t'xp;'nditui-e of tinu' and

moiu'v r.\ the people, undertaken hy scientists and men who are

«|uite (pialifie<l in taking e\ ich'uce and making the .'xamination

and reciunmcndations, aiv practically a dead letter, the (piery

''why y"" must come in.

Kach one of the constituencies on lake Ontario and lake Kri"

1ias a small fi'inge oi- l)ordi'r upon the lake, and the meml>ei-s o''

])arliament. at each election, the candichites for reelection seek-

ing the suffrages of the pt'o])le, ha\e fi'om time to time gone and

.nade ]n'oinises to the net fishermen; fii'st, a diminution in the

sizi' of the nu'shes of the nets: secon<ll\-, an extension into the

ni-eeding seasons of the time in which nets could he i)laced ; and

Thirdly, an inci'case of net licenses heyond the possihility of the

water to take t-are of. lint those same gentlemen never went

into the territory of their several constituencies and told the

14
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p('0))l(' tlici-c tliiit they were iiiakiiiL;- iiroinis.'s wliicli miisl in llic

.11.1 lilki' IV.iIll lll.'il- lIKillllls ;l \illll;|hl.- lod.l siipplv. Ill olli ;

woi-.ls. l(. .ililaiii the voles .if ;i liaii.irul of tli.^ .•..iiiiniiiiil v. llii-

laru'c ami ini|i()i1aiil iii.liisti'v lias pracl icallv \)vv\\ .IcsIi'.iv.mI.

Now lici\' is wluTc llu- assistance of such oi-pinizat ions as I

advise you to tak.' an interest in. comes in. Most of you .livntie-

meii. I take it. Imlil positions. eitli.M' at the luiivau of fisliei'ies ai

^^'asllin,iitoll, or in othei' states, which larucly dehar you I'r.un

takin<i- any active part in politics. You will place, just as thes.

licntk'men hju'e done, in the I'eports of wastes, reconiniendations

iM'fore your le_uislatures ; hut unless you have somt' toi'ce outsidi-

of yourself to back np those resolutions, I tear thai most of them

will meet the fate that those two \\\\\v met.

Xow the association which I ha\-e h;'en instrumental in foi-m-

lUii', the Ontario Fish and (ianie i'l-otective Association, is one

which I would like to call to youi- attenti.m. and 1 ha\c with nu-

a nuniher of co])ies of the constitution and liy-laws which I shall

l)e ,L;-Iad to distrihute.

This oriiJinization was started in IIK)."), with head<|uarters at

'i'oronto and hranches Throuj^diout the province. It has been

nt'cessary t.) (iml ])eo])le who would take an active intci-est and

nud\e sacrifices. It so hai)])ens that ^Ir. ()li\ci- .\dams and ni\--

self ]\i\\v heen ahle to do that, and i)y making- public ad.li'esses.

we have succeeded in forming thirty-live branches in th.' last

two yt'ars. The I'esult was that we were able at the last sessi.ui,

to have a bill passed which undoubtedly changes the whole con-

dition of things. i am peid'ectly cominced that with.)Ut that

ass.)ciation having been formed, witlmut it lia\ing woi'k'ed in an

enei'getic manner, we nevei' could lia\-e had the pr.'seiit u'anie acl

passe.l.

1 should like, in concluding that p.)rtion of my remarks, to

point out a metho.l by which blue books are often use.l, eilli:')-

inteiitbuialh or unintentionally, to mislea.l ])t'o]ile. Tlier.' has

un.l.iubledly been an immense falling .ilT in the lislu'ries of tie-

(iivat Lak.'s. that is. a failing olT in the weight .)r poun.ls in tli.'

catcdi of our watei's. while the money value remains almost the

same, in tb.' \aliie of the lish ; and if you examine that i-e|»o!'l of

the de|)arlnient of lisb.'i'ies in the de))artnien1 of Oiitai'io for

l!)(Mi in a casual wav. vour attention is not called t.) the falling
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off in pounds, but to the fact that the values have not decreased.

]"or instance, we find tliat in 1!)06 the total catch fur this year is

23.(M)().;i()0 (idd pounds, and we are given a value of $1,735,003 :

if we turn to tlie year 1890, we find that the value of the fisheries

for tliat year is over $2,000,000 ; the weight, however, is 29,000,-

JO ]iouiids as against 23,000,000 pounds. In other words, there

is a total decrease of in the neighljorhood of (i,000,000 pounds,

and if you a\erage the present selling price at eight cents (for,

mark you, the difference in weight is mainly in tlie more \ahi-

able forms of fish, such as the whitefish and trout) you would

note an annual decrease of in the neighl)orhood of $-t80,00(\

That, of course, can be varied by the average price of the fish :

1 am putting it at eight cents; running it down to six cents, it

would l)e $3()0,001). If you capitalize either of tliose sums ai

five percent, you will find that the capital assets of the Province

of Ontario have decreased anywhere from $6,000,000 to $8,000,-

000. Xow, liere again, is where the association which I repre-

sent is al)le to do good work. "We are al)h' to Ijring these fact<

to the attention of the people; to dissect the l)lue Ijooks, and t(i

expose what I take it are either intentionally or unintentionally,

misleading statements on the part of the authorities.

Again we are able, as we have done on several occasions, by

the formation of these branches, to jiroduce definite voting-

strength, without delving actually into ])olitics, where we liave

a large branch such as Hastings County branch. We were al)l('.

for the first time in fifty years, to make the fishernu ri of the

Bay Canadian, one of the most important fisliing grounds foi'

Lake Ontario whitefish on the lakes, realize for the first time

that there was a force outside of themselves in their waters which

must and should be barkened to l)y the government. The fish

culturist and the scientist had for years ])ointed out that the

Bay was a natural spawning ground. We made recommenda-

tio]is which had not been ado])te(l : Init when the authorities

realized, and when the members tht'mselves understood, that

here was a force that they must count u])on, men of importance

in the community, representative citizens, men who must be

listened to, when they felt that there was that cohesive strength,

which would be developed at the next election, and we were able

to make the fishermen realize that the fish swimming in th(;
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wat^'i-s l-clon-vd lo ih,. iiicclijinics of ilic cilv of '|\)i'(.nl.. iis iiiu.-li

as to till' III. '11 livin-- on the walcr fn. nl. we (•oiiM accdiiipl isli

.-OllK'thill,!^'.

And il is on iliosc ^roiiiids that I ask vou. as far as it is in

vou powci-. 1(1 .ncoiii-aov liodics of incn who niav not have ihc

sanic scicnlilic altainniciit and know led i^v as \-oin>clvcs. Imt who
may he ahh' to h(d|) you in the woi'k yon arc carrvin-- on.

Now I should like to make a IVw ivmai-ks in relation l(. the

intoniational asprct of this case. I haw heard sin.v I ha\c Ikvii

lieiv a ,ureat many reniai'ks about the necessity of handin.^- the

goveninicnt of the lishci'ies of the sev.Tal states ovo' to the

ft'deral authoiaties. and I (|uite realize that this is a necessitv

if you ai'e to have uniforiii I'euiilat ions lookiii^- to seasons, sizes

of meshes and .a'eueral lualters. ])Ul with us on our side we have

a iieeuliai' anomaly. There is a divided authoi'ity. The lishcr-

ies of tho Great Lakes on our side are i-cizulatcd hv the Dominion

Goveninient, while we in Ontario alone have the powei' of issu-

in,-i- net licenses. In other words, we may stop the lishinu-. hut we

cannot chan,i;-e tlie i-iyyulations. There ai-e political reasons in

the Dominion of Canada, wliich it would take me too lon.u' to

explain, which I think take it out of the realm of practical

politics to expect the ])rovince of Ontario to ghv u]) any little

remnant of authority it has over tlu' fisheries of the (ireat

hakes: and the conse(|uence is that anythinii' done at the present

time in reference to some l)etter understanding between the

states and Canada must come first liefore the people represent-

iuii' the pi'o\ ince of Ontario, not those representing the Dominion

jiower: and in consequence T would suggest to this society that

if lliey could first of all get their states together, to hand over to

the feileral government the powers in rcd'erenci^ to the I'egula-

tion (>( tlie lisheries of the (ireat Lakes, we in Ontario mighr

have a better chance of getting the peojde to the point that they

would be willing to hand ovt-r to the Dominion (ioxcrninent tlieii'

rights as to licenses and place the whole thing in the hands of

the two iiowers. But to start with. I thiidx that thei'c would be

much greater jiossibility of success if an informal conferi'nce

should be arranged between representat i\'es of the sovereign

states bonlering on \]\o Great Lakes, representativi's of the

pro\ince of Ontario, and representatives of the Domiidon Gov-
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eriiniont. Tt" an informal conferenee of thai kind should l)e

called, it would al any rate clear the ai]\ and it ini,aiit he' pos-

sible aftt'r that to have a conference commission of a nion

formal nature.

To show you that something;- should l)e done, and something

sliould 1)0 done soon. I may toll you and frankly warn you that

it is (juite prohahle that within a \o]'y few yeai's thei'e may l)e

passed a hill ])rohihitinii- the export of food iish from our ])ro-

vincial waters. Now, considering that HT) jjercont of onr total

catch comes to this country, you can realize the im|)ortanco to

yourselves of tliis qnostion. Yon mnst renieml)er, and yon can-

not fail to nnderstand. that wln-n citizens of Toronto have heen

known to hny Ontario-caught Iish from Bnffalo dealers, paying

their own duty, the American duty, and the a(hled fivight. that

such a thing, if hrought to the attention of the ])uhlic. will un-

douhtoflly cause tronhle. '^Fhis has occurre(l and occuri'ed often.

Tlie proprietor of the Clifton Hott'l has ])laced in writing the

complaint that he has to hny from Bntfalo. Ontario-canght fish.

and that he cannot get them from liis own dealoi's; and liis owii

dealers state tliat they have made application for fish, and that

thev hnd they aix' contracted for to the States. Xow. there is

an nnderstanding. when licenses ai'O issued hy the ])rovincial

government, that the fishermen mnst snpply the local market

first. This has heeii very much ignort'd. As a matter of fact,

there are fishermen in this town, who know that 1 state al)so-

Intely the fact, when I say that the ice liousos. the tugs, the

whole machinery of cai'rying on the fishing industry of Lake

Superior and Lake Huron is entirely in tlu' hands (jf what might

he concisely termed, ''the American fish trnst." Xow. gentle-

men, there is a feeling in onr conntry that we are heing turned

into hewers of wood and di'awers of water: that we are getting

a very small snm for this ST) percent of tlie Iish that is coming

over here; and wiien that feeling is added to liy other little

frictions that mav come up from time to time, you will see that

then' is a po^sihdity (-( il'e prohiliition of ihe export of food

fisli. If within the next two or throt' years, you are ahle to take

np sucli an infoi'inal confeivnce, as 1 snggest. and if tliat confer-

ence is alile to couie to definite conclusions on two oi' three im-

])ortant hasic- ]ioints: for instance, that no hsh that has not
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I'caclicd ;i s'zf capaljlc of rcproducino- its sjx'cic? fan Ix' c-au,u-ht.

and thai ncls and niaclnncry for catcliinii- lisli ai'c reu'ulatcM] upon

Ihat principle, also thai in the niark<'ts no lish hcncath such rc-ii-

hilcd size would he allowed hv law to he sold : if all that is done.

! Ili'inly heiieve that it will withdraw a .i^-ood many of the reasons

which ai-e tendinn- in the diivct'on of a possihie prohihilion of the

expoi't of the food fish. And llierefore. on those .<;Tounds alone. I

ask your earnest cooperation. I ask your efforts especially in

The di]'(>etion of oetting u]) snch an international conforenee.

There are ])olitical reasons why such a sug'g'estion can hardly

proceed from the ])rovince of Ontario; hnt if such a suggestion

should he received from the great sovereign States, ' bordering

upon the Great l.akes, I heiieve that it would he heartily met

])y the authorities both at Ottawa and Ontario.

In s])eaking in this way, recollect, gentlemen, that 1 am
simply the working head of this association, because 1 think so

many of yon are connected with bureaus of different kinds, that

you might possibly imagine T was connecti'd with some bureau

in my own country. I have no connection whatever with the

government, nor do I receive, nor does my association receive,

any support from the government. In fact, in many ways we are

nmking it a little bit embarrassing and unpleasant for the gov-

ernment, in the direction of trying to make them carry out the

laws they have ]nit on their statute hooks.

In closing. I will simply quote fi-om the reiwrt of Mr.

Tinsley on pages eight and nine of the liKHi issue of the re])ort

i)\' the depailment of iishei'ies of the pro\ince of Ontario, to

show you that the I'emai'ks which 1 \\;\\v made, as it were as an

independent pei'son, an ahsolute fi'ce lance, having no strings

u])on me. ai'e hoi'ue out hy an ollicial occupying the i»osition of

a dejiuty be;ul of the d<'pai-tnienf of fislu'i'ies of the ])rovince of

Ontario.

He says

:

"The Great Lakes Fislieries."

•'During the past yeai' little has heeii done in the matbu- of

harmonizing the lisbcry laws and I'egulations applicable to in-

ternational watei-s. .\ltIiougli ibis inipoi-tanl maftei' has to some

extent been in abevance dui'ing limi;. ii has not been lost sight
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of. ajul will no doubt receive the eoii.sideration it is entitled to

in the near future."

l^eferrin,ii- to this matter in the re])ort for 1905, the then

deputy eomniissioner of fisheries did so as follows: "The

eireuhir k'tti'r which in 1!<04 was addressed to every licensed

tishei'nian in the [)rovinee notifying' him that he must nuike ar-

rangements for supplying the local demand for fish does not

ajjpear to have received that attention which was hoped and ex-

])ected. This is a ipiestion of dollars and cents, and not of

])atriotisni or sentiment. It rests with the public and not with

the fishermen to establish a home market, which can only 1)0

accomplished in two ways, namely, by the Dominion Governnu'nt

pi-ohil)itiiig export, or residi'uts of the ])ro\ince being prepared to

pay the price for Ontario fish they realize in thi' Tnited States."

You see, gentlemen, there are j\ist two ways, ami if the

])eop!e say. we will have our own fish, tliey will choose the former

way.

"The i)ublic fail to recognize the changed conditions from

those ])revailing fifteen years ago. At that time the fresh water

fisheries of the United States had not been de|)leted. neither was

the fishing business of Ontario C(mtrolled l)y jiowt^rful American

cond)ines. Xot many years l)ack. fishermen on the shores of

Lake Erie Avere satisfied to sell herring at one cent ])er pound,

whitefish and salmon trout at five cents a pound—the price now

n'alized in many markets for the much abused cai']). However

desirable it may be to have our home markets abundantly sup-

plied with good wholesome fish, this will not occur under present

conditions, but our fish will reach those markets paying the most

for them.

As to the ownershi]) of the gear, tugs, boats, nets, etc., etc.,

operated by tlie fishernu'U. Such enquiry is not recpiired, if,

as stated in report for 1905, this department found, upon as-

suming the administration of the fisheries in 1898, that the fish-

ing industry of the Great Lakes was largely controlled by Ameri-

can companies. If Amer'can ownership and control ])revailed

in 1898, we may rest assured that such control prevails now to a

far greater extent than in 1898. We have the most convincing

])roof of American control when we revert to the well known fact

that at least three-fourths of the fish caught in the Great Lakes
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liy tlu' licensed (ishei'iiieii of the province rciicli the I'niled

Slates direct t'l'oni ihe nets, thus e\;idin.ii- with iin|iuiiitv es)ii()n-

a<i'(' or iiis])ecti()n hy |ii'(i\ iiicial ollicials."

Xow you see. ueiil leiiien. ihei'e is whci'c \on put \(ini- lintel"

on what is a soi'e spot to us. If we had an intei-nat ional a.i^ree-'

meiil as to llie size of tile lish. we would know that the (isli was

leu'idly eauiiht and legally sliippe(l: hut when we know as a ))osi-

tive fact that lai'^c (plant it ies of lish way under our le^al size are

iz'oin.ii' into your niarkels. it rises in the ,«i-or,n'e of our people.

And that is another rtwisoii why a.izain I plead with you to I rv

and hrin^- ahont some interpro\ iiicial and interstate iiirornial

conrereiice and try and ai'raiiii't' these niattei-s so that we can .u'ei

alon^i" much hetter to.uetlier.

''''J''o devise means for eft'ectivo iiis])eetion is iirii'tMitly re-

quired, and not further jiroof of ownership and control hy

American fish companies, a fact already so well estahlished. 'J'lie

fish of onr lakes, rivers and streams are a ^rand heritage left

ns by nature to be used wisely for the benefit of all, and not for

the purpose of being exterminated to satisfy tlu' greed and ra-

pacity of a few ]»oworfnl and dominating alien lish companies.''

Xow, gentlemen, that is language stronger than I have used,

and that is language from the de])uty bead of the dei)artment of

fisheries of the jn'ovince of Ontario.

With those facts in view, and with the knowK'dge that you

have in reft'rence to the fisheries of these (ireat Lakes, in which

you are undouhteilly as much interested as we. and in which

we ha\X' as great a share as you. I do tiaist and hope, gentlemen,

that you will in a sense forget during your lahors sometinu's ilu'

more scientific and interesting ]iortions of the work of the so-

ciety, and I'cnienihei- the practical ap])lication of the theories and

experiments you are so iiohly carrying out.

One thing which 1 ha\-e leai'iied since I ari'i\ed here has gixcn

me a great deal of pleasure, and that is the 1 reineiidoiislv good

work being done hy your se\cral coniiuissions. I lind from Mr.

.Meehan that some (iuo. tOO.ddO of fry have heeii juit in the waters

mainly in the lakes alone, from his lialcheries. and I do think

that. e\cn if you are getting S.") per cent of our lish. ymi are

certainly putiing in ten limes as niucli fry as we are: there is no

(luestion or doiihl ahoul that. ! Iia\e to apologize in a sense
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for our want of work in tlio direction of hatcheries ; l)ut I do l)e-

lieve. (to show von the iniportance of the interprovincial in-

formal eonfen'nce I have suggested,) that if you all got together

in that way, when the officials appointed l)y the doniinion and

the provincial governments meet you and see the great work you

are doing in restocking hatcheries, that they would he shamed

into placing more money in tlie estimates for these purposes, and

that we should luive, as we ouglit to liave, just as fine hatcheries

as ^[r. Median so s))U'n(lidIy cari-ies on lieiv in Pennsylvania.

Gentlenu'ii, I tliank you for the kind way in wliich you haw
listened to me. If 1 have made any remarks tliat may at all

offend you. 1 am indeed sorry: hut I am woi-king. as I Ijelieve.

for the hest intt'rests of tlie |)ro\iiue in whicli I was l)orn, a

province, gentlemen, that is larger 1 think than any of your

states with the exception of Texas, a province that lias immense

possibilities, and a ])]'ovinee which will shortly huild a railroad

to Hudscm Bay and make it ])ossil)le to transship to your nuirkets

some of the finest salt water hsh in tiie world. And again, I

work because I want, l)y tlie time that railroad touches Hudson

Bay to have ])uhlit- opinion so wrought up over the ])roper regu-

lation of the fisheries we ])ossess, that it will not allow that mag-

nificent hody of water to he (h'])leted as most of our other lakes

liave heeii. ( (ireat aitplanse. )



MANIPULATION OF SALMON EGGS

n\ (11 \i;li:s <;. atkixs. kas'I' oitLWD. maixk.

It is iiiv |nii'|i(is(' ill ihis papci- lo st;itc oiilv tlic methods in

\(),mu' at tlir stations in Maine that have heeii uiide]- my per-

sonal (lireetion. of whieh the primary one i> at ('raiu' llrook in

the town of Orhind and county (d' I laiico.-k. The kiiuU handled

have heeii the sea-^uoiii-' Atlantic salmon. Salnin sahir and its

landlocked variety, Sn/mo suhir si'lHUji). Se\eral specie> of trout

haw heeii i)ropa,u'ati'd and their cii'.ii's lia\'e heeii handled in suh-

stantially the same way. It will tlieixd'oi'e ]tlace the methoils

fully het'ort- you. if I conline myself to the work on the sea-a'oin,!;-

Atlantic salmon. Thei-e has heeii some clianue in the apparatus

since the ince|)tion of this work in is; 1. hut for now s(»nie twi'iity

years apparalus and methods lia\c hecn practically uiichan^'t'd.

The eggs of Atlantit- salmon are all taken from adult lisli

collected hy purcluise from the commercial lislieniieii in ami

about the mouth of the I'enobscot river during the months of

^lay and -lune each year. All these fish are fresh from tin' oci-au

and are in prime condition, smooth, bright and tat. It heiiig

iiii]>racticahle to distinguish the sexes at that season id' the year,

no attention is paid to that matter in colk'ctions, nor i> any dis-

tinction made as to size. But it always turns out that the ma-

jority of the salmoii collected are females and vvhik' the size

ranges froui eight to thirty pounds weight (rarely outsidi' of

these dimensions aho\c (U- helow ) the mean weight is somewhere

hetween 1 1
'

;_- and ViYz pounds. 'Jdie salmon collected are cou-

N'eyed in lloaling cars from the places of capture to an enclosure

ill a f resh-watei' stream, where they jiass the summer and au-

tumn, until the spawning season, which begins between October

"i't and 'I'l. They are then brought into narrow (piarters. di[)ped

up and examined, one hy one. and as fast as they are found ri])!'

the spawn is taken.

The spawning paiiy works under a shed snug by the hank of

tile eiudosure. The spawn-taker sits on a box with a common
tin milk-pan Ixd'ore liinn Seizing a femak' lish by the tail with

his riuht hand he holds her ui) for a moment to judu-e bv the
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appearance of the abdonu'ii wlK'tluT her eggs are rii)e, and then,

if she is ready, swinging her head nnder his left arm so as to

allow the left hand to be used in jjressing the abdomen, ho holds

lu>r over the ])an and, as soon as her lirst struggling is owr,

])resses out the s])awn in a leisurely way taking, however, rarely

more than ten minutes in the o})eration. As soon as the female

has yielded her eggs a male is taken in the same way and his milt

expressed npon the eggs. The eggs and milt are then thoroughly

mixed together by shaking and wliirling tlu' ])an aliout. Then

for the first time water is added by a sei-ond operator, who re-

])eats the mixing motions and very shortly washes the milt all

otf, hlls up with elean water and sets the pan of eggs on a shelf

to swell. This ])rooess being completed, the eggs are, as soon as

convenient, generally after the lapse of several hours, sjn-ead

u)H)n the wire-cloth trays on which they are to be incubated,

enclosed in light-tight boxes and transferred to the hatchery,

which ti-ansfer involves carrying over rough ground l)y foot-por-

ters and I)y b.oat across a lake, a total distance of nearly two

miles.

Arrived at the hatchery, the eggs are removed from tlu' I)ox

and, on the same trays on whit-h they are ))rought, are placed

in movable frames in wooilen troughs fed by water fi-om a brook

whose source is a small lake of exceptional purity located at a

much greater elevation, from which the water comes tund)ling

down over rocks and U'dges and arrives at the hatchery well

aerated. The temperature of this water during the past vear

ranged from 50° F. at the end of Octolier and a mean of 42.0°

F. in jSTovember to a mean of 33.2° F. in February : being a little

more than one degree warmer through March and attaining a

mean of 36.6° F. in April and 45.5° F. in May. The progress

of development is of course very sIoav in such cool watt'r. and

the period of incubation is about five months.

The water in the troughs has altogether a horizontal flow.

The trays are constructed in such a way that while resting on

each other at the coriiers there are narrow interstices betwcn
them reaching across each side, which are suthcient to a(hnit

water in ample volume to nourish the eggs. l)ut not det'ip enough

to allow salmon eggs to be washed out should the fiow be ex-

c;'.-si\-c. Jn this svstem no use whatever is made of vt'rtical cur-
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rents of Wilier, eillier u|) or i\i>\\\\. iind llie (li.-|ieiisiii,i:- willi tliein

lias several achaiitajics. ain()n>i' \'\liieli may !)< mentioned the sav-

ing of ex])ense in eonsti'iidion. and sneli a simpliticatioii ol' the

trough that as soon as the J'i'aines eaii-\ ing eggs are lifted out it

is ready I'oi- lisli. These frames, locally termed ••staek-ri-ames.""

are made of s(|Uai'e wooden liases with \eiiical eoi'ner pieeo of

sheet metal wliieli I'eaeli up to llie >ui-raee ami hold all of llie

ti-a\s in place hy clasping lliem at the corners. These siack-

frames. with theii- contents, are lifted at pleasnre hy means of

hooks which aiv held in the hands and inserted in perforations

ill tlie corner-i)iecv's. and any stack can he taken out withont in

any degrt'e intei'fering with the neighhoring stacks. Theiv ai'e

in use two (U'i»ths of ti-oughs: tlu' !• in. li-ough. a stack for which

carries -20.000 salmon eggs, or 1 lo.ooo or moi'e in a trough lo

ft. hnig: and a K inch Trough which carries twice a> many in

the same length.

When tlie eggs ai'e ])icke(l. which is generally once a week',

(the low temperature not recpuring it ofteiier) the stacks are

one hy one lifted from the ti-ough and cari'ied in a shallow hut

tight hox to the picking tahle where the light is ample an<l the

o])erator can stand erect in a itosition most faxoi'alile to huih

])ersonal comfoi't and (>tfective work. 'Idle trays ai'e now in-

spected, one hy one. tlie dead eggs removed, and the ti'ay Trans-

ferred to another stack-frame which stands alongside, having

l)een rinsed in clean water meanwhile if that appears desii'ahle.

When all the trays have thus heen iiicked and iilaced in the new

frame, the latter witli its contents is returneil to the ti'ough.

'Idle whole operation is simple and (pi'ckly pei'foi'iued. The e.xpo-

suiv of the eggs lo the ail' while out of the trough does not do ihe

slightest harm if the room is cool—we aim to keep it helow o.-)"

I'\ With only ordinai-y care it is easy to handle the eggs so

gently lluit not the slightest harm is done to them <'ven at th.'

most deiicate stage, and picking is ne\ci' intei'iuilted on account

o\' stage of developmenl.

I ha\e heeii thus minute in desci-ihing these optM-ation< with

the hope of llurehy di'awing a \i\id picture id' a system which

appears to me to meet all the i'e(piii'ements heller than any other

of which 1 have h.^ard. I may add that I know .d' no other

system that app(ai's to he so well adapted to the meeting of
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(•iii('r_ucnci('s. Sliould it he incomciiioiit to traiisfiM' tlu' i'g,ys

from the iilacc (if t-aptui-c to the liatclicrv at onrv. tlic whole

stat-k can he set into a hrook and rest tliere over ni.iiiit or even

lony-er. In ease of a sndden failnre of water in the liatehery. or

of the hnihlini;- takin,i:- hre. it is hul the w(M-k of a very short time

to rcmoxe the e.i;;i;s to a phicc of safety. ! f . in sneh an enier-

o'cncy, anotlier phice in water cannot he innnediatelv ])i'ovided.

tlie stacks of e^u.^s can he phiccd in a celhir or otliei- phice where

exti'emes of temperature can he avoided and there wait safely for

sevei'al <hiys the preparation of a phice for their reception. Xo
system known to me is so independent of a fall of water at the

hatchei'y. It is ])ossil)h' to safcdy carry e,u',i;s tlirono'h the whole

])erio(l of incnhation u]) to the jioint of hatehin.ii'. with half an

inch fall in Id feet. Shonid there he no availal)le site foi- devel-

opinu-troniihs on the land, it would he (piite possihie to use a

1i(!atin,u- trouiih. with an ()})enin^u at each end foi' in.u'ress and

I'j^rcss of water, of anv size demanded hy the streiiii-fh of the cnr-

reiit. This miiiht he a \-ery useful ai'rangenient at some collect-

i-n_u- stations: the e.u'.iis conid remain as many days as convenient

in the lloatinu' troniiii and then taken out and transferred on the

same trays and in the same stack-fi'ames to e\en a very distant

hatchery: and hy takin,!;' the ])recantion to pack the s])ace he-

twcen each layer of eii\iis and the tray ahove it with sofi material

—

say moss Ix'tween ])ieces of cloth—this transfer can he made snc-

cosfnlly at the most (hdicate stai^'c of dev(do])inent. This was ac-

tually done \vith a lot of salmon ci^-gs transferred in Xovember,

l!i )4. fi'om Craig iBrook to the auxiliary station at Little Sprinii'

Brook on the npper Penol)Scot rivei'. a distance of 114 miles, of

which 1>!0 miles was hy rail, ? miles hy wagon on a rough road

and 1 I miles on a sled. The eggs were ])acked Nov. 14. started

Nov. l.'). anil reached theii- destination Xov. Ki: and the loss en

route was less than one pel' cent. Among other eggs in the same

])ackage, all at the stages when handling is usually a\-oided. ilu're

was one lot of 'l.'iiU) vixy:^. 1 o days from im])regnation, (in water

of 4(;i/>° F. Xov. 1 and 42° F. Xov. 14), in which the end)ryo

had s])read to cover one-third of the surfaci' of the y<ilk.—a very

delicate stage. Ill this lot hut three dead eggs could he found

on uiiiia(4\ing and 14 the next day.

The water snnnlv to the hatcherv is only rou'ihlv littered and
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\\\vvv is coiisidcrnlilc dcposil of sediment dm tlie .'.u'li-s. Il is cus-

toiiiaiT to \v;isli this olT at the time of piekiiij^- hy dippiiii;- the

tra\- of eu;i;s in a pan of water, l)ut close ol)ser\at ion lias shown

that this mav safely he omitlcd. Ixii'-s have heeii allowed to .uo

unwashed until the sediment was so thick on them that it was no

loimci' possihle to (list in,i;uish hetween a noi'mal eu^' and a white

one. yet not the sli.uhtest harm followed. I'lidonhtedly the

endirvos ai'e sullicieiith' noui'ished hy the cun-ent of walei- tlow-

in,u- nndei'neath the tray and ha\in,u' fi-ee access tlirou,u-h the

coarse nieshes of the wii'e-cloth to the (dean underside of the

'Idle (jiiestion of the exhaustion u\ the life-ti-i\in,ii- properties

of the water hy niinisteriii*;- to so many e^i<i-s was also looked

into, and it was found that the e,ii-,ii-s at the foot of tlu- trou.yii,

which received only water that had already passed throuuh (i or

1 stacks of eii'gs were c(pially W(dl nourishe(l with those at its

head.

'J'he elimination of the unini]iregnated eggs is effected by

coiicnssion. Wdieii the eggs have reached the stage at which

they are usually transported, or a little earlier, they are turned

from the trays into tin ])ans with water and then poured back

and forth a dozen times, the eggs striking hard against the

bottom of the pan, so as to give each egg a severe shock. After

this the eggs are I'etui-iu'd to the troughs and left until next day.

when it is found that all the unimpregnated eggs have turned

white. Init that the impregnated are not injured. This opera-

tion is always attended to before eggs are packed for shipment,

with the result that the loss en route is exceeding small.

The quality of the eggs resulting from the manipulation

desci-ihed. and that of the fry subsequently hatched have always

been the l)est ])ossihle. indicating the ethciencv of tlu> methods.



THE RESPIRATION OF AN INLAND LAKE
BY EDWAKD A. BII!(JE.

Secretary of the Commissioners of Fisheries, Wisconsin

All inland lake lias orton been f()ni]iai\'(l to a livin>j- hcini;-.

and this has ahvavs sccnu'd to nic oiif of the liappicst of tli at-

tempts to find n'scnililaiiecs hctwcen animate and inaniinatv

objects. I'nlike many sneh (•omi)aris()ns. whieh tnrn on a sinsj'ie

point of n'semhlanee and whose fitness disap])ea]-s as soon as

the ohjeets are viewed from a different position, the a])propriate-

ness of this increases rather than diminishes as our knowled,u'e

both of lakes and of liviiio- beiiiiis is enlaru-e(L

The lake, like the oroanism, has its birth and its periods of

growth, maturity, old age, and deatli ; and this fact is an obvious

one, for of all the larger features of the landscape, the lake is the

youngest and the most temporary. Its birth lies in the recent

])ast and in no very long s])ace of lime ifs existence must come

to an end.' In any lake district, lakes may be found in all

stages of maturity and decay, and many dead lakes will be sei'ii,

—places where lakes once existed which are now extinct. Lakes

show not only the cycle of individual existence, Init also thi'

rhythm of seasonal activity. 'Vhv acti\'ity of the lake in summer,

liotli physit-al and \ital, contrasts sharply with its torpi<]itv in

winter. And the lake resemliles the organism not only in its

annual recurrence of activity. The comparison may be pushed

further and extended to the minor fluctuations of the vigor of

vital manifestations which characterize lake and organism alike.

In all these points, and in many others, the lake resembles

a living being; but in no resjiect does it resemble an organism

more closely than in the topic on which I am going to speak to

you, namely, its rt's])iration. In this coni])arison. the resem-

blance is rather in processes and operations than in foi'iii. The

lake is morphologically a very simple creature, resembling

rather a gigantic amoeba than a more highly organized being.

Perhaps it would be better to compare the lake, for the })iir))ose

of this subject, not with the organism as a whole, but with the

special respiratory substance of the animal—the blood.

Like the blood of the higher animals, the lake consists of
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Jill im()|-,i;;lllizc(l llilid—the |)l;i>lll;l of llic I.I I nild llic Wiitcr of

llic lake—and of mniici-()n> oi'^ani/.iMl and acti\rly li\in,u- |>aiis

—

cells ill tlu' case of Mood, and the plant- and animals in llic lake.

As is tlu' cast' in llic animal, the !-cs|iiratn!'\ izascs arc alisurhcd

and transmitted to the livin,-- sti'Uctuivs hv means of the iinor-

,iiaiiized lluid. It is my pnrpose te trace in entline the history

of these processes and their rc,-nlt upon the activity of the lake.

The respiraTion of the lake, like that of the lii-hci' animal,

may he dixided into external and iiilci-iial respiration. \\\ the

former we iindei'sland the ahsoi'ption of certain ,i;ases iVom the

air and the return of other ,L;ases to it. a^ well a> the processes

\>\ whicli this exchan.uv is ctTcctcd. We iiudiide in it also the

methods hv whicli the pises are divtrihutrd in the lake and coii-

\\'\vi\ to and froin the surface of llie water, which takes them

from the atmos]ilier(> and ,i;i\-es them hack to it. \\\ inlernal

Tespiration we mean the gaseous exchaii,i;-es whicli take place in

the lake itself, hetweeii its \arious or,i:aiiisiiis and the water sur-

rouiulinii- them. With these exclianues come the chemical pro-

cesses by which the charactei- of the ,<:ases is altered or new-

gases nianitfacttn-ed. in the course of the \ital acti\ities of the

inhabitants of the lake.

The extei'iial res])iration of the lake t-losely resemhles that of

the organism. The lake ahsorhs oxygen, carhoii dioxide, and

niti'ogeii from the atnios])here and returns to it nitrogen, carhon

dioxide, and sometimes other gases. The nitrogen ahsorhcd hy

the lakt', like that taken in hy an animal, has very little or noth-

ing, to do with the \ital ](roce^ses. In autumn, as the lake

cools, larger amounts of nitrogen are ahsorhcd. act'ording to the

general law of ahsorjition of gases. As llic lake warms during

the summer season, the capacity for holding gases in ahsorption

hecomes smaller and some of the nitrogen is lost. This process

is a purely physical one and has apparently no iiillucnce on the

life (d' aii\' of the organisms whose home is :ii the water.

The relati(.ii of tfie oxygen to life is. howcvi'r, far dilfereiit.

and the processes of external respiration are of prime importance

to the li\ iiig heings of the lake. Spraking roughly, and in terms

of our coniparisou. we may say that an inland lake is an or-

ganism wdiich takes one full inspiration in the fall, and another.

less comi)lete. in the earlv siirini^-: that diiriim' the winter it
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doe.'^ not Ijreatlio at all and duriiiii- the sninmcr lias only a vrrv

shallow and imperfect respiration. As the lake cools in the tall

the te.]ii|:eratnre becomes uniform from to]) to bottom at a date

which will vary from late Septemhei- to late \o\H'nd)er or early

December, according to the area and the di'])th of the lake and

the consequent temperature of the l)ottom water, the ^olunle

of water to be cooled, and the vij^or of the cooling' ])rtx-esses.

When the temperature has thus become uniform, the water of the

lake is readily moved throughout its entire dejitb hy tlu' wind.

It is turned over and all ])arts of it are brouglit into contact with

the atmosi)hei-e. As a result, inland lakes, even those wliose

de[)th is two hundred feet or mort>, beconu' almost, or ([uile.

saturated with oxygen at a Icmiieratun' l)iit litllc above the

freezing point. This quantity amounts to ahoul 10 cc. ]nT litci'.

or about 1 per cent by volume; nearly twice as much as xhv

water will hold at the liighest summer temperature. In this con-

dition as regards oxygen the lake goes into winter quarters, be-

comes covered with a sheet of ice in our latitudes, and is. there-

fore, shut ofl: until spring from all further dii'cct connection with

the atmosphere. During this period the stock of oxygen is used

u{) to some extent, especially in the water adjacent to the bottom.

But as the vital processes of both ])lants and animals, and also

those connected with decay, go on slowly at the low tcmpi'raturc

of the water in winter, the amount ot oxygen thus consuiucfl is

comparatively small, and most lakes contain an abundance for

all forms of life at all depths, exce])t ])erhaps in the strata very

close to the bottom. This statement, though generally true, -will

not hold universally: In some ponds which are shallow and

contain a large amount both of living oj-ganisms and of de-

conijiosing matter, the oxygen heiieath the ice may become

wholly used u]). \\\' all know of lakes, which become so ])oor

in oxygen that if a hole is cut through the ice in late w'uter.

the fish will crowd to it tor air so eagerly and in such num-

bers as to be forced out on the ice. 'I'here are on record cases

when' an unusual exhaustion of the oxygen below the ice of

a lake has caused tlu' death (d' most of tlu' fish. Such cases,

however, are not common, and in the great majority of lakes

the consumption of oxygen in winter does not go far euimgb to

affect unfavorably their living inhaliitants.

15
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pjll-liill (\li;lli>lA>S()ci;ili'(l with lliis
I

1 increase iliiriiii:- wiiilei- (if llie

aiii ijaseDiis iiroilucl ol' i-esnii-al

n\' oxvucii. ll)ei-(' is

111 of carlioii (lioxiil.— the

riiis is iini inTseiii ill any

nl)ser\al)le (|iianlity in llie ialsc at the liiiic of IV, v/.iiiu- iuil il in-

ci'casrs (liii-iii.L:' tile winter and the (iiiantily at the liotldiii may
heeonie \ei-y coii^idcralile. 'I'lie aiiKHinl will lir. in i^ciieral. pi'o-

jMij-tionai 1(1 the amount of ().\y,i:'eii used np.

!n llie spriiiu'. wlieii the iee lia> melted, the water of the lake

is mice more niiirdmi in tein|»ei'at nre. It i> pnt into motion om-i'

more liy the w'nd and all parts of the water are hi'oiiLiht into

eentaet with the air. 'Idle earhon dioxide. wlii(di has hecn ae-

enninlalin.i:' dnriim- the winter, is diseharp'd and the lake aijain

heeomes nearh' saturated with ox\\i;('ii. lint. a> the tein|ierat lire

in s|iriii,i;- is hi,i;her than n tlie iiiitunin, the aiiMinnt of oxxuvn

taken in is less; and <inee the teni|iei'at lire of ihr water eon-

Tinues to rise, the stock of oxyiicn is heiiii:- dimini^hed from this

eau^e (juite ' nde|iendently of any use in;ide of the li'as hy the

or_u-anisins of the lake.

Tlie i)eri()d of full oxyu-eii saturation in the s|n'in_i;- is a \ci-y

])rief one in our (dimate. 'I'lie season advaiui's I'apidly and the

su]-face water soon ac(|uii'es a liiiiliev temperature than that at the

liottom. 'Idiis wai'med water is, of course. Huiiter than tlie cooler

watei- helow and tends to float upon it. The ditTcl-eilce in delisiiy

tlius cause(l makes it increasingly ditticult for tlu' wind to create

and maintain a conij^lete circnilal ion of tlie watei'. For a time

the action of the wind may continue to mix eacli successi\-e

stratum of water witli that helow it. the mixture extending to

tlie hoitom of the lake. But this action is a veiw dilVerent thing

from the complete o\ci'turning of the wafer, and wliile it results

in raising the temperatui'c of the lower water, it does not cai'i'V

freelv oxygen to the hottom. Thus, when the surface liecome-

decidedU" wanner than the water Ixdow it. the hoitom watei,

though it continues to warm, is withdrawn fi-om direct contact

with the air and is theivfore at a d isad\antage in the matt''r if

gaining a new supply of oxygen.

As the season adxances this si rat ilicat ion of water dependeni

on lemperature heeomes accentuated, and. in the way of wliiidi I

s))()ke last yeai' and iic^mI not now repeat, the lake heeomes sep-

arati'd into two parts: an upper warm stratum of nearl\- uniform
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t« in|H'r;iliiiv. l)riic;illi whicli lies the cold watci'. consist iii.u- of a

ti-ansitio)i layer

—

the Ihcrinoclinc— in which the tcni|)('ratiii-c is

I'apidl.v rallin,^-, and hclow this the mass of the cold water. whoM'

ti'in|)eratni'e oi-(linai'ily falls rather slowly with the depth until

the hottoni of th.e lake is i-eaclied. 'Idle thickness of the upper

lliyei- \ai-ies with the size (d' the lake, troiii ten oi- tw(d\e feet

to thirty oi- I'ortv feei. It is pi'esent as a definite and permanent

layei- at a date xai'yini;' with the area of the lake from late April

to the middle of duly. It iiicivases in thickness after the cool-

in,u of the lake lie,uins hut does not chau,i;-e mu(di hef<iiv that

This upper layei' is suhject to the dii'ect action of the wiiul ;

is kept in circulation, and may he saturated with oxyucu, or

nearly so: luit the only new supply of oxyu'eu which the lower

watei' can .u'aiu must come to it indiri'ctly fi'oui the ui)])er stra-

tum. This condition of pei'inaneii! sti'ati Ileal ion of the water

comes on at tlie time when the life oi' the lake and its conse(|Ueiit

uee(l foi- o.\y<i-cn ai'e risini^- to the maximum, with the increasin>z'

warmth of stimmei' and tlu' de\-elopment of life. Tlu' von-

sumption of oxy^'en for the pui'poses of decomposition is also

at a maximum. The se])ai'ation of the \i)\vvr water fi-om the

atmosphei'c in summer hy a thick layei' )f wai'iu watei' is there-

fore a much moi'e serious tli'n,u' than the separation of the water

from the aii' in winter hy ice. !ii winti'r the demand for oxyii'en

is at a luinimum and the slock coutaiiKil in the water is at a

maximum. In summer lioth of these conditions are exactly vc-

\-('i'sed. It i^ therefoi'e necessai-y for us to in(|uii'e as to the

means wdiich the lake has foi' ahsorhin^u' oxyucii from the aii' and

its iiK'ans of t raiisportin,u' the ,u'as fi'om the surface to the i)lace

wdiei'e it is to hi' used, and to note the elhciency of these pro-

cesses as com])ai-ed with thi' call for ox\\ueii in the summer life of

the lake.

The ahsorption and disti'ihut ion of oxy.uen constitutes one of

the fundamental pi'ohlenis of life f<u- any lai'.a'e and active or-

pmisui. The dillicultv of solving- the pnihh in is increjised hy the

fact that no lai\u'e resei've stock of oxy,i:en can he maintained.

In the case of a human heinu' tlu're may he a food sui)ply in the

tissues sutticient to sustain life for we(d<s, e\-en thonaii no new

sui)i)l\- is takt'U in. There is water (Miouu-h in the hodv to main-
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l.iin life for (liiys; hut if the supply of ow.i^vii is >lnil oil', life

can 111' (•(intiiiuid duly Inr a \ryy few niiuulc- nu the slock oi'

<i\yi:-cn contained in the hody. So nai-|-ow i> the space hetweeu

aiiuudauce of o.\y<i-eu and death fi-oui oxyi^vu stai'\ at ion. In a

c<jld-hluu(!ed aniiual— with which the lake ou.ulit to he coiupai-ed

—processes of |-espii'at iou a I'e slower hut the i-elati\c situation is

not inatorially .lilTeivut. The j'esult of these conditions is thai

in any lai-,i;v animal enoianous surfaces must he [M'oxideil I'oi- the

al)Sor})tion of oxyizvii and there must In- a perfect mechainsm foi-

its (listri hilt ion. Such respiratory system.- exi'^l in a uicat

variety of forms, many of which are extremely complex and

etlicient. In the t-ase of man the ahsorhinu- surface of the lun-s

is said to amount to ahout two thousand s(|ua!-e te:'t—an area as

great as the condiined surface of lloors. walls, and ceiling;- of a

room 20 fVot srpiare and 1.") feet hi^h. The necessity for arraiit^'e-

monts for a laruc ahsorhiuu' surface increases with the size of the

animal, since in a lai'u'e or,u-anisin the area of the general siirfac::

is far smaller in proportion to its mass than in a small orpinism

(d' the same shape, in a lake, whose size is enormous as com-

l)ared with that of any livin.i;- hein,i;-, the ahsorhini;- surface is

\-ery small as conii»arcd with its mass: hciua- only the up|)er sur-

face of the water. The lake is, thend'oiv, at a '^vv.W disadvama.uv

in the nuittei' of ahsorhin.y' oxy.ucn as com])arcd with the animal.

Still further, all hi-iier animals, holli cold-hloodcd and warm-

l)looded. contain in tlieir hlood some chemical suhstance which

lias a spi'cial allinity for oxyu'eii and which can I'apidlx' pick up

lariic (|uanlilies (d' it. Such a suhstance i> wholly lacking- in

the water of the lake, whose respiratory power is cori'cspondin.ii'ly

smalu'T. hoth as re_i;'ards the rapidity with which oxy^ucn can he

taki'ii u]) and the amount which can he ahsorhed. It is iiide-d

true that water will ahsorh, accordin,>:- to llu' ,uvncral laws of the

absorption of i^-ases, ahout twici' ;is much oxy.i:en as nitroLi'en

U!i(h"r similar conditions. This fact allows the lake to take in a

laru'cr stoidc of oxyu'en than would otherwise h- itossihie. and ihat

part of the atmosphci'e wliicli is dissohed in the lake contains

ahout oiie-third oxv-vn instead of one-lifth. as is ihe case out-

side. l>ul excn ihis amount is \ery I'ttle in comparison to the

cnonuous volumes which a suhstance like haemoiiiohin can take

up. It is also triu" that tlu' mass of the water of the laki', in
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C()iH|)aris()ii to tlie mass of tlio oru-anisms \\-1iicli draw tlK'ir

o.w.a-cn from it, is relatively far greater than the mass of tlu'

Idood with refereiiee to that of the eells which take tlieir oxv.u'eii

from it. \vt is it none the less true that the supply of oxvovn

ill most lakes is vei'v small as coiuparcHl with that of an aiiiinal.

aii<l the nieehanisiu for reiu'wirii;- it is alwavs \-erv ineltieieiit as

(•oni|»are(l with the deiiiand for tlu' ,u'as.

The disadxaiitau'e of the lake in the matter of respiration ap-

pears still more clearly when we consider the means (d' trans-

portin_ii- the oxyacn from the reuioii wlu're it is absorbed—the

surface—to the deei»er parts of the lake, wheiv much of it is to he

used. The animal shows a comi)iex and very efticient mechanism

for the circnlatioii of the Mood; an api)aratus whose conii)l 'xity

and efticiency ai-e in lar,L;'e measure deteriiiiiie(l hy the necessity

for a rapid distribution of the oxy.u'en and a rapid disi)osal of the

,U-aseous wastes of the' body. In the lake the means of transport

are tlnx'i': diffusiou. by which the o-as is slowly jiassed from point

to jioiut iu the watei' independently of the ciirreius: currents

produced by the wind : and convection currents. i)ro(luced by tlu'

coolin*^- of the surface water to a tem])erature below that of the

water be'iieath.

Diffusion is a i)roccss Avhich o})erates ra})i(lly when the dis-

tances are minute, hiit whose efficiency decreases ,uTeatly as the

distances increase. !n our hin.u's, or the .u'ills of a tish, for in-

stance, where thi' distance betwet'ii blood and air is measured

in thousandths of an inch the ))r()cess of diffusion j^oes on with

great rapidity. But where, as in the lake, the distanees are

measured by inches or by feet, or even l)y scores of feet, the

])roct'ss is [)ractically worthless for the jti-ocesses of distril)ution.

By diffusion alone oxygen would penetrate the lake only to the

dejjth of a very few feet in a whole season. While diffusion,

therefore, plays an active and important ]iart in the exchange of

gases l)etween the indi\idual plant and animal and the water

immediately surrounding it. if has little or nothing to do with

the general circulaticni of gases within the lake.

During the fall, when the lake is cooling, convection cur-

rents aid materially in carrying oxygen down to considerable

depths. The surface water, saturated with oxygen, cools, be-

comes heavier, and sinks, carrving the gas with it. The same
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prdccss t;ikcs |il;i(c ;il iiii^iit in m ici'. liiil ord iii;ii'il\- t(i \it\

small (Icpllis. Id pMici'al. wf iiiav >ay thai iliii-iii- cai-ly ami

inidsniiiiiici-. I.cl'div the iicriod of -ciicral (•(>(. lin- Ucuiiis. these

)iri)ccsscs do iiol cxiriid lo -rcalcr dcplhs ihaii ten or liriccn

reel. Al Ihc scas(.n. I hcivroiv. when vital |ii'(ic,.sscs arc iiio>l

acti\i' and the need lor oxyp'ii is .iz'rcatcst, coiixcct ion cni'i-ciil^

all'oi'd a niiiiinuini of assistance in distrihut in.i;- it. The main

i-cliaiice. thci-erorc, for the disti'ihut ion of ow^'cii is in the third

factor, the wind. This, as ;dread\- said, is \-er\- enieiciit when

the lake is uniform in temperature: hut dui'iui;- the spi'iiiL;-. as

the lake uaians. it hecomes increasiniily inelVecti\c and duiani;-

the sumnu'r its action is conlined to the ujtper wai'mcd layei' id'

the hike, and the iovwi-. cooler water is wliolly shut otV fi-om tlie

direct intlueiiee of the wind cui-i-ents.

These facts show that an iidand hdvc lias an extrenudy inef-

ficient apparatus for al)sorhing and distril)utin(i- oxyi^cn and the

net result is that in many lakes tlie amount and cdiaractei' of the

hig-lier lif\' whic-h the l;d<e will su|)])ort are conditioncMl hy th.'

amount of o.xy^iX'n wliich the lake contains ratlu'r tlian Ijy the

amount of food which it can pi'oduce. The o\y,ti\'n in the lower

and cooler water of tlie lakes cannot l)e I'euewed hetween sprin.i;'

and tall. This amount would ])v iiKh'cd ain]ile to sustain a

lai'ii'e amount of aninnd lite in full activity. l)Ut its use can-

not l)e confiiu'd to the necessities of ordinai-y life. The pro-

cesses of decomiiosition draw u])on it nuudi more hea\ilv tlian

does the animal oi- the ordinary ve^u'etahle life. All the i)lants

and animals of the u])])ei- water, wliich die and sink into the

dee})ei- strata, the leaves hlown into the lake, and the malei'ial

waslied in from the shore, dei-ompose in tlie cooler watei' and in

the process of (lecom])osition use up a ,yreat amount of oxyueii.

This depletion of the stock of oxygen <2,(h.s on with a !'aiiidit\

which x-aries with the amount of decom] losing matter droiiping

into the Iomci- watci-; with the tempei'atui'c of the lower water,

whicdi to some extent regulates the rapidity (d' decomposition:

and with the depth of the water, on whicdi (le|tends the duantiiv

of o-xygeii contained in it. I'-atdi of these factors may and do's

dilfei- in ditferent lakes. Imt the result is that in a very large

proportion of our inland lakes the bottom water loses its stock

of oxygen comjiaratixidy early in the season and liecomes un-
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inli;il)ital)k' foj- lii^ilie)' animals. This fact vxcludes from our

lakes a .uood majiy kinds ot' animals which they mi<;ht other-

wise su])i)ort. and verv ,urcally limits the (juantity of the hii^iier

life whieli tlie lake is ahle to maintain. A hd<e whieh loses its

hottom o\y,ii-en. for example, eannot su])i)ort a (ish, as the hd<e

ti'out, whieh must I'etij'e to the deeper and eoolei- water diii'ini;-

the summei'. To sut'h causes may ])rohahl\' he attrihuted a

consideiahle inimher of our Tailures in the i)lantiu,i:- of hsh in

our inlaiul hd\-es. l''i-om causes such as thest\ the whole of the

lower watei'. contaiiun.u' lialf. or uiore, of the xolume of the lake,

nuiy hecome iinijdud)itai)le during the seas(ui wlicu life is most

ahuii(hnit: and the (|uantity of life which the lal<e su])])oi-ts nuiy

])v cori-espondingiy limited.

Still further, since the I'apidity with which the oxygen is

exhausted deix'iids on the anu)unt of material which is deposited

in the lower water, those lakes whose u])per water contains the

gi'catest (piantity of vegetahle life, ami which can thend'ore sup-

port the greatest amount of animal lift', use up the oxygen of the

lower water most rapidly. It looks, thercd'oi-e. as if we were in

a somewhat unfavoral)le situation as regards the ])0ssihilities of

higher life in the lower water of iidand lakes. Those lakes

whose food su})ply is such that they art' capahle of su])porting

large quantities of animal life— 1 may say for our purposes,

large jiumhers of fish—are likely from that very fat-t to exhaust

the stock (d' oxygen in the lowei' wattT. whicli thus heconies

uuiidiahitahle : while those lakes whose Iowht watei' is fully

hal)itahle are likely to he so |)(ioi' in organic life that they can

su])])oj't o]dy a limited nundier of fish. It may hi' that further

study will show that this ri'hition is not so unfa\-oral)le as it now

aj)pears, l)ut at ])resent we must face the prohahility that it

exists.

A noteworthy t'xce])tion to this statement should he made in

the ca.st' of vei-y deep lakes—lakes two humlred or nioi'e feet in

de])th— in which the (piantity of the lower water is so great and

the c()US((|u; ii.t iimount of dis^olv:(l oxygen is so considerahle

that no ordinary amount of decomposing material can exhaust

it or nuUerially I'l'duce it. This is the ease, for example, with

(Ireen Lake cy.\] feet in depth) in Wisconsin, ami the same

statement would douhtless hold for the dee]) lakes of \ew York
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and siinilai' liodics of watci'. Such lakes may sii|i|i(>fl an aliun

(lant ]M)|)nlalinn (if lisli liotli in ilic wai'nici- and the cdolci- water.

If they (1(1 iKil (1(1 so. llie faull does not lie willi tlie oxv-^'eii

supply.

'Iduis we see lliat if we desii-e lo detei'Uiine llie capacity of a

lake I'oi- tile do\('lopineiil of hi_i;iiei' life, we must consider not

only its capacity (dv food pi-oduclion hut also its respiratory con-

ditions. !t may he that an imperfect inspiratory mechanism

renders a xcry larn'e share of the ])ottom of the lake wholly un-

iidiahitahle \'nv aninuil life: that while, foi- instance, mud-livin^i;'

inscci lar\ae may he found in the mud ai'ound the lake to a

dei)th of twenty or thirty feet, they are excluded hy the ahsence

of oxyux'u from the entire hottom of the lake lieyond this depth,

an area of ])erhaps many square miles. 'Fhc supply of food

which the lake oifers to the hio-her animals may thus he i^ivatiy

limited hy the la(d< of oxy^-en. It may he ti'ue also that the

oTeater ])art of the \olume of the water of the lake is un;n-

hahitahle foi' similar reasons, and that a lake whose surface ap-

pearance would indicate that it is t'a]>ahle of sup|M)i-tin,i:' enor-

mous (plant ities of fish life may he wvy considerahly restricted

in this resi)eet hy its res])h'atory ca|)acity. Kaeh lake should he

studied lioth as to food and oxy,i>t'n if an intelli.iivnt economic

use is to he made of its waters: and when this is done, the possi-

hilities of use will often he found to (lei»end on the re<p:rat(U-y

mechanism.

I have said nothin.u' on anothei- side of the methods of ah-

soi.'hiiii:- and 1 i-ans]i(n'tini:- pises in a lake. The same processes

which take ow,L;eii from the surface lirinu' waste ji'ases to it and

thev are as ellicient or as incHicient 'n the latter ]irocess as in

the foi-mer. Processes of ahsorptioii and t I'ansportation have

much to do with the story of the complex i-elatioiis of carhon

dioxide .^as in the lake. These matters. howe\-er. can lietter he

spoken of under internal !-es]»irat ion. 1 need only say here that

the accumulation of waste leases in the lowei- water doi-s not sivni

to all'ect life unfa\(irahl\- if tliei'e 's pk'uty of oxy^u'en present

•also. Kespiratory inetlicieiicy limits life in a lake hecause of

lack of oxy.iicn rathei- than hecause it allows poisonous u';ises to

collrct ill lai-.i^-e (piaiilities.

'Idle suhjet't (d' iiitei'iial respiration deals with the changes
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of pises within the l;il<(' itscll' ;iii(l with tlu' inamifiU-turc of unses

l)y \\\v orii-auisiiis wliic-li 'iihahit it. Xo lii-aiich of pliysiolo.u-v is

more iiiti-ic-alo and none loss understood than is tliat of internal

res])ii'ation. This is tnu' also of the internal resi)iraiioii of the

lalve'. Tile ,y'aseous e.\ehaii,u'es and the niamifacturiiiii- opi-rations

ill the interior of a lake are far more (-((niplex than those of any

animal. From the water liv'no- heiiigs are drawing- su|)])lies of

ii'as. eaeli after its kimh and to the water each is eontriliutin^u-

^ii'ases ditferin^L;' in amouni and eomposition. Animals are witli-

drawin.ii,' oxy^iieii from the waler ;ind i;i\'nu- earhoii dioxide to it.

Algae are rei)eating this pi-ocess hy iii^ht and exactly revt'rsin,";

it hy day. Finiiii and hacteria are usin,^' oxy^u'en in the course of

their internal \ital aeti\it'es: they are t'luployinu- far lar«'er

(|uantities in the fenuenlat i\'e ])rocesses which thev maintain.

The numhei'less cli(niical elian_ii'es included iimU'r (lec(>m]tosi-

tion and fi'rmentat on, ,ii<»iiiii' <>ii nnder all sorts of conditions,

iuvolvin<i- numerous kinds of materials, and operated hy various

ora-anisms, are addin,i;- to the water ,ii-ases of different kinds and

in \aryiii,L;' pi'oportions. The upper water, the lower water, and

the mud pi'eseiit \-ery dissimilar lields of woi'k to the organ'sms

which inludiil them. It is. therefore, impossihie even to attempt

a ])ictiire of the int<'rnal I'espii'ation. with the innumerahle opera-

tions, eacli add'ni;- to or suhtracliii,u' from the sum of ,ii'ases .in

llie lake; in an intricate network of processes, consecuti\'e. cor-

relative, and antagonistic; t'oniiectt'd hy ndations which cros^

and interlock at a thousand i)oiiits. I shall speak of only a few-

detached topics.

I have said that the oxyu-eii of the lake is ahsorlted from the

air. This is true so far as the main stock of oxyyi'ii is con-

cerned ; hut a lake lias a second source of oxyyen which is always

considerahle and which in certain places and relations may he-

come ini])ortant. The ,y-reen ])lants which inhal)ii the lake are

alile to take up carlion dioxide from the -watei', and under the

influence of li^-lit they can use it in the manufacture of starch.

s(ttin,u' oxy,u'('n free in the i)rocess. In lakes which contain an

ahundance of al.uae. considerahle ([uautities of oxyg-en may arise

fi'om this source and this manufactured oxygen may play an im-

portant part in the vital h'story of the lake.

Consider the etfect of the addition of this i)ower of the algae
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lo tlic imiiici'oiis factois wliicli iiiv aircctin- llic -iippiv of ow.izvii

ill the ii|)|)ci- water of the lake in suidiikt. If 1 lie ox v>icii of tliis

rc,uion i.- studied, it rarelv happens lliat the (|iiant!l\- foiiiid is llie

amount wliicli would he t heoret icallv expected, aeeordiii-i- to tlie

hiws of the ahsorption of ,yases hy water at dilVeivnl teiiipvra-

inres. It is soiiietiiiies hir.uvly in ex.-ess of the theoretical

aiuount. and sonietiines is eonsderahl v deth-ienl. Tile fact is

that the amount of ow'-vu in the upper water of (he hike is tlie

result of wrv numerous and \ariahle lorco. 'I'he lake mav or

may not he ahsorhiiii;- oxy.iicii from the air. If saturaied. it will

,U-i\'e oil' oxygen to the air as the watir warms, oi' will take it in

as it cools. Moth of Ihese pi-,„vsses -o on somewhat slowlv. a>

the oxyucii 's not .ui\en olT or ahsorhed as rapidly as the I'aie

of cooliiiii' .-md warniin<:- \aries. Into the water the ,iireen plaiit>

are dischar.uiii.ii' oxy,i;-eii duriii.u' the hours when the li.u'ht is suf-

lieieiitly slrou^i': from tlie water hoth ])laiits and animals are

takiii.i;- oxy,nvii to assist tlieir vital oiierations: and the proci'ss

of decomposkioii is aidin<i' to exhaust the stock of oxygen. Thus

the amount present at any <i'i\-en moment will depend on the

relative value of these forces; ^ome of them positive; other-

iiepiti\(': and all \aryiiiu- not only from day to dav hut from

houi' to hour. .\or do these factors exhaust the list. The wind

has somethiu.u- to do here. |)uriii<;- a calm period the oxygen

content of the upper water may differ from that of a stoniiv

period. The \ital coiid'tion of the siiccessixf crops of algae, a-

they come and go. may determine for the time, the predom-

inance of the manufacture of starch, with accom))anying lihei'a-

liou of oxygen, or deconqiosit ion. with ]iartial exhaustion of

oxygen. Thus tlie ahility of tlie gi'cen plant to set fvrr oxygen

into the upper water may he of great \'aliie in maintaining tlie

supply of the lake.

This power may he far more important in the lower water.

If the transparency of llu' water and tlie thickness of the warm
layer are such that a good deal of light can penetrate to the

cohh 1- water, algae will he ahle to maiiufacture starch in the

upper part o\' this stratum. 'Idiiis in the reg'on which is prac-

tically cut oir from access to the atmosphere, large amounts of

oxygen may he set I'vvr. There may he enough not only lo serve

the ordinar\' needs of the stratum, hut the water mav l)e satur-
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ated nv even ovci'-saturatcd witli tlic uas. 1 giwo several in-

stances of this process in my addi'ess last year and need not re-

peat them at this time. 1 o-ive the diau-ram of Elkhart Lake
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IVoiii th.-il |i;i|ici', wliicli >li()\\s rii'iii'ly llic |i(i>ili()ii ;iiiil iiiiioiiiil

nf tli;s iiniiHirafliircd (i\vi:cii, jiiid tlic iiildilidii wliicli il iii;ik<'-

to tlic tliickiK'ss of thai part (if the lake that has alniiidance ol'

oxv.iivn. Lakes wliosc hahitahh' poilion would otherwise be only

Iwehc lo twenty feel in thickness may liave this depth douhlcd

if the n)aiuiraclui-('d Dwu'en. The phiiils in this

iindislni-hed ceoler water lind a peculiarly favorahle situation

for .urdwtli. They ohlaiii Ini' their food llie products of deconipo-

s'tion. which is taking- place rapidly in the lowei' watei-; and not

infriMpiently a far lai'u'ei' amount of oi-_i;anic iih' may he found

in these strata than in any othci- p(U'tion of the lake. 'I'his pi'o-

e(.'ss is necessarily limited to lake> whose uppei' warm layci' is

thin, and is conliinMl to the uppci' part of the cold watei', since

oidy thei'e can the l',uhl ha\-e snllicient intensity to caia'y on the

operation. lUit even as thus resii-icted. it is of y-i-eat value to some

lakes.

J have said little hitherto of the cai-hon dioxide— a .i^a-

wlio-e importance is (piite e(|nal to that of oxyp'n—and now can

oidv skt'tch a part of its com])it'X story. This ,a'as iila\s many
roles in the vesp'ration of the lake. It is at once the waste pro-

duct of the tissue activity of ])laiit and animal, the jiroduct or

liy-])roduct of decompo-it ion. and the indispensahle food of li'reei:

plants. The lake may ohtain the uas from tlu' air. and to some

extent does so. Cai'lion dioxide exists in the atmosphei'e in \-ery

small amount—ahout four parts in 10.000. Minute as [hi-

(|uantit\- is. the land jjlants are able to secnre from it ample

sn|:)}ilies of carhon. The moveinent of the air is so fri'e and such

cnoi-mous (piantities pass oxer the surface of the plants, that

thev readily pii-k up the pis in lai;i;'e amounts. Uut the situa-

tion of the al.uae and other plants of the lake i> very dilferent.

as they must secure their carhon d'oxide throuiih the intei--

medinm of the watei'. This readily absorbs lar_i;e (luantities of

the ,uas. l)ut the iiercenta.u'e existiuii' in the air is so small, the

absorbing:- surface of the lake is so restricted, and the means of

transport are so iwor that the lake is (piite unable to take from

the air enoiiu'li carbon d'oxide to maintain a xiii'orous ,<:-rowtli of

plants. The lake is forced to depend on its own resources to a

lai'iic de-Tee b)r this plant food. Fortnnatelx . tlics.' resources

are considerable, (ireat amounts of carbon dioxide are inanu-
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fiU-tui'tMl in tlic lake as the result of (leeoniiiositioii and these iiia\-

lie utilized as food liy tlie ii'i'een plants. Thus there is k('i)t u]) in

the lake a sort of internal eireulation of carhon d'oxidc; tli"

stoek of the cireulatinu- nu'dinrn bein^u' iiU'reased and I'cpli'nislicd

1)V additions from the outside. The aeti\'ities of aninuds and the

prceesses of deconiposit 'on liberate tlie ,uas. which is taken up

and uianufactureil by tlu' jilants into or^anie substances; and

these in tui'n serve as food and as material for lU'W deeompo-i-

tion ; while from the air the water may be absorbin^y- new sup-

|)lies of carbon dioxide to make good the losses of this ju'ocess.

Thus under normal conditions, the lake would return little (U' no

carl)on dioxide to the atmosphere, Ijut would utilize within

itself all that it manufactured or absorbed, at h'ast until tli/

])lant life becanu' so abundant as to be limited by othei' causes

than that of food supply.

If this were all. the story would lie (piite sim])le and quite to

the advanta,ue of the lake. -But it is by no means all the stoi'y ;

on the othei- hand, so far from being forced to solve probitmis as-

sociated with an o\t'rsupply of carhon dioxide, the lake has to en-

countei- many ddliculties in secui'in*i- an adiMpiate sujiply of that

ii'as, and is able to meet them only \ery jiartially and ini])erfectly.

Since the ])lants are able to utilize carbon dioxide in the manu-

facture of starch only during the hours of sunlight, consider-

able (piantities may escape into the atmosphere during the night.

Rut this is not the only disadvantage as regards the su])])ly of

carl)on dioxide, with which the jilants of the up])er water have to

contend. By no means all. <u' even the greater [)art of the or-

ganic matter which tlu'y manufacture decomposes in the upper,

warmer stratum of the lake. As the plants and animals die,

they sink into the lower and cooler water before any great part

of the decomposition has been completed. The carbon dioxide

which is there produced is discharged into this bottom water.

It cannot l)e used there l)y plants on account of lack of light : and

the same imperfections of transportation Avhich ])revent the ac-

cess of oxygen to the cooler water in summer make it impossible

to transport the carbon dioxide ])roduced there to the upper

stratum, where it can lie utilized. In certain lakes, indeed, a

small portion of this gas may he used in the cooler watei'. as I

indicated above, but, in general, the upper \\ater, as a result of
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lliis process, is ni'owiiiii- ixkuti' iliii'ini:- llic siiiiinicr in llic iiia-

ici'inls (in which |>hinls I'ccd. holh pisr.uis niid other. 'These are

I'oi' the time locked ii|) in the jowei' watei' and so withdraw ii I'l'oni

the cireiihit ion of life. In the autumn, as the hd<e cools and

the thickness (d' th(^ circndat in.i:' sti'alum increases, these matters

hecome ;i\aihd)le so far as they lie in the upper part of the cooler

watei-. and when the lake has hecome uniform in temperatui'e to

the hottom, and the watei' is tuimed oxer h\- the wind, the whole

(d' this accumulated stock is availahle foi- the pui-po>e> of plant

,-i-owtli. This may he one (d' the reasons loi- the ahundant

-I'owih of al,-ae. whi(di ta.kes place in the autumn. I'.ut whMe

the non-i;aseous product> ol' decomposition may he wholly util-

i/,((l in the lake, the carhon dioxid.' is hardiv lik.dv io liu.l full

use. When it once lunomes distrihuted throu-li the water and

new portions of the wati r are ludiii:- continually e\po>e<| to the

;i;r. considerahli' (pnintities must escape dni-im:- the houi's when

])lants are unahle to a\ail themselves of it.

'iduis the i-udimentai'y chai'actei' of the circulatoi-y apjiai'atns

of the lake forms an insupei-ahle ohsta(de to the hest utilization

of their food snpi)ly. !t is thei'idore easy to see whv life is re

lativ(dy so al)undant in lar,u'e and shallow lakes, in which the

circulatinii- methods have a maximum etticieiu-y. 'IMie fact that

they are shallow ]ierniits a lar^'ei' Lii'owth of life, since not only

is the water availahle hut phints in larux' (piantitics ma\- >:row

from the hottom. But of e\'eu UKU'e impoilance than thi- re-

lation is the fad that since the entire mass of water i,- kept 'n

circulation hy tlie wind, all of the pi-oducts (d' decomposition

are immediaicdv availahle for use and the lih' cycdes (d' the

plants ma\- uo on as rapidly as their rhythm (d' urowth wdl

permit. The cai'hon dioxide and othei' produ<-ts of decomposi-

tion, instead of heinu- locked up in the deeper watei' and set free

only dui'iui:- that season whicdi is less fa\()rahle for :ii-owtli. are

utilized innnediately and ai'c employed o\ei- and o\ci' ai;ain

thi'o'u.uh the warmei' season as the cycles of life and death of the

indi\idual plants recur. It is plain that lake> w ho>e mai'.^in is

wide ami shallow, thou-h the mi<ldle may lie deep, must stand

next to the shallow lake in ellicieucy of unmans (d' t I'anspoi'tat ion.

Mu(di ,i:-rowtli take- place 'n shallow waters. mu(d) decomposition

o-oes on thei'c. and little (d' tli atter siuKs ii vp
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AvatcT. to lie witlidrawii from circulation. Least l'a\()i'alil\- situ-

ated is the deep and steep-sided lake, wliose cold (U'ptlis are con-

tinually s\vallo\viu<i- almost all of the pi'oducts of the summer's

yi'owtli. and aive them l)ack for use. only late in the autumn

wlieu the season for active life s i)assin,ii- away.

Some lakes may Hiul aid from another source in the task of

secui'ino- carbon dioxide. Most n;itural waters contain a ceilain

amount of calcium and nu^unesium s;ilts in solution, and. for

the greater part, these exist in thi' foi'ui of hit-arhonate-'. Lakes

whose water is hard contain a considerahk' amount of these

hicai'lionates and soft-water lakes have little or nont'. Li hard-

watci' lakes it is found that durin.ii' the <ir()win_o- season, when

al^ae are active, the u])|)er water contains no free carhon diox-

ide, hut is. on the contrary, alkaline to indicators like |)henolph—

thalein. This alkalinity comes from the fact that one molecule

of carhon dio\id(> has l)een withdrawn from part of the l)icarhon-

atcs con\crtin,ii- them into carbonates. It appears that the alpie

are ahle lo elfect this reduction and that they can obtain their

suppiv of carhon from the carbon dioxide of the bicarbonates dis-

solveil in the water. This fact introduces a wholly new feature

into the story of the food su])i)ly of the plants. It provides a

chemical carrier for the carhon dioxide, which may carry this uas

somewhat as the haemoglobin carries oxygen in the l)lood. All

carbon dioxide set free in this alkaline Avater as the result of de-

composition or other processes, will 1)e taken u|) immediately hy

the cai'honates. Thus if jjlants are not at hand to utilize the car-

hon dioxide at once, it :s not lost hut kept until it is nt'i'ded. So

ill th<' night, the lake is able to I'etain all tlie carbon dioxide set

fi'ee and which the plants do not use at that time.

Such alkaline water has also a great advantage in absorbing

cai'hon dioxide from the air. It presents for absorption, not

merel\- the relati\ely weak and slow powers of tlie water for dis-

solving the gas. but the eager and vigorous powers of cliemical

aflinitv. And until these alkaline cai-honates are sat\irated. no

free carbon dioxide will appear in the water to diminVh the

rai)iditv of absorption from the air. Thus hard-water lakes

have an advantage over soft-water lakes in the matter of securing

l)lant food, and in fact the population of soft-water lakes seems

to he smaller than that of lakes of the other tvpe.
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It is \\(ii-tli wliilc to (l('\()tc ;i few \\()i-(ls lo Liascous |)r()(liict>

nf (lcc<.iii|i(.si|i()ii (illici- tllJin riirlinii diiixidc. S<i loliu- as the

lidttniii WMtcr (•(tiilniiis ;in aliiimlniicr n\ dxyncn no otiicr ,l;';i- tliai*

cni'licii ilioxidc is produced in apprccinlilc (|iiiiiil it ics. liiil a>

the (!.\\\m'ii liccoiiics L;i'c;illy f»Mluc('(| oi' wliollv dis;i ppcai's. dc-

coiiiposilion coDtimics in new rorni>. ;ind uiidrr tlicsi' (•ond'lion>

(d' ;ii),ifi-oliic rci-nicnt;ition other i^nses ni;iy lie dexcloped in con-

sidernlde nnionnt. It is ii|)|);ireiit ly tiMie that cai'hon monoxide

may he pi'eseiu ill the h)wei' watei' of hd<t's in appreciahle ()uan-

tities. and it is certain that mai'sh j^as 's dpveloped in hirLic \()l-

nnaes in hikes where the anioniit of fermentalde material is u'lvat

and where the oxyii'en (lissa|)ears fi-oiii the lowei' water e;irly in

tlie serison. Tliese gases lirst appeal' near tlie hottoin. where de-

eoiiijiositioii is goiiiii' on most aeti\('ly and where oxygen lirst

(lisap])ears. In many lakes they are found onlv in small (jiiaiiti-

ties and close to the liottoiii. hut in jiroportion as the amount oF

deeom]iosal)le niatti'r increases, tliey are found at coiwiderahle

distances from tlie hottoin. and in certain lakes all of the water

helow the tliermocline may contain marsh .u'as in appreciahle

qnantities, often hecomino- \-ery ^reat as the hottoin is ap-

proached. These gases do not seem to Inive any very detiiiite uii-

favorahle effect on the life of the lak-e. Diffusion is so slow that

they do not reach the up|)er water and ex])eriments indicate that

their ])resence in the lower water adds little, or nothing, to the

unfavorahle conditions hrought aliout l)y the aljsenct' of oxygen.

It should he noted that these ])roeesses involve a loss of nie-

terial f(n' ])lant food. Carhon dioxide. ])r(Mluced hy aerohie de-

composition, is availahle for plant food in the lake. or. if not

there, then elsewh.ere as jiart of the general stock of that gas 'ii

tlie atmosphere. I>iit marsh gas has no such relation to plants

and all suhstances converted into it are lost to the eyek' of life.

Its production means just so much reduction of the food supply

of the lake. The same may he said of the carbonized, peal-like

substances prodnced from the partial decomposition of i>lants

under water. So long as these remain under water, they are

jiractically withdrawn from the food supply. Against all these

influences which tend to diminish the stock of food for its in-

hahitants. the lake is t-onteiiding. hut with imperfect means and

only jiartial success.
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I have thus hastih' and imi^erfectl}' sketched the respira-

tion of an inland lake, not because the story is known with any

fullness or completeness, but partly because our present knowl-

edge, imperfect though it is, shows that the subject is one of

great scientific interest; partly also because many practical

hints regarding the utilization of lakes in fish culture can come

from our knowledge of respiratory conditions. We are accus-

tomed to think of the food producing capacity of the lake as the

factor which determines the kind and amount of the crop of fish

which it can produce. It is a somewhat new thought to me, and

I have no doubt that it is equally new to many of you that the

respiratory capacity of the lake may have even greater influence

in this matter than has the capacity for the production of food.

Yet it is plain that such is the case and that a knowledge of the

respiratory conditions of the lakes in which our fish are to be

planted is necessary if the best results are to be reached.

DISCUSSIOX.

^Ir. Titcomli : I just want to say one thing in connection with

the question of "Eospiration,''' and that is the use of the outlet of

a lake as a water sup])ly for fisli culture i)urpos('s. Dr. Bean in

his enumeration of a few of the troul)les, mentioned the fact that

it was difficult even in the state of Xew York to find suitable

water su])])ly. Xow. I have always entertained the thcorv that to

get an al)uudant sujiply of water for an immense trout hatcliery,

perhaps larger than any in existence, the outlet of a lake would

l)e the ])roper source. Dr. Birge brings out again, as he did

last year, some of the difficulties to be encountered. At the

same time. I think that his investigations, or investigations

along the same line, would definitely determine whether it is

safe to use the outlet of a lake. In other words, in the summer

time, we wish to gut an abun.dance of cold water. Xow. the

question is, whether we can go to a lake and draw the water from

a certain depth to get cold water, and at the same time get water

containing the proper amount of oxygen. I infer from his

])a])er, that it can lie easily determined at what de})th we can

th'|)end u])()n a certain temperature of water and at the same time

determine whether the water at that depth contains sufficient
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life to h.-ilch and i-rar youii^- lisli. I lliiiik that is really a vci'v

valuable ])()iiit to he considered in eoiiiieetiou with this imcsli-

gation.

Tresideiit : 'J'liat can verv readily he (h'lenniiied. Of eoui'se

if you are willing' to take the surface watei-. that is all ri.dit.

]\Ir. Titeoinh: 'I'liat is usuallv too wai'in.

President: If you want the deeper water, you will have to

consider several (juestions. If you want a \cit larvae supply,

yon will have to consider the question as to whetlier there is

sufficient water in thi' lake to iiive you water of that teni])erature,

because yon will find that the supply of water in the lower ])art

of the lake is in ordinary cases extremely small. We have done a

great deal of work on lake temperatures, which I ]io])e

to have ]ud)lished (hu'ing tlu' year. Now, we find that there

are very few lakes indeed wdiere the bottom temperature during

the winter rises to an appreciable extent in a way which can he

attributed to ground water. This means that very little water

is getting into the lake from the ground, since the lake tempera-

ture goes down to 2° or 3° C, and the temperature of the

ground water in our latitude is somewhere about 8° C. Almost

all water coming into tlie lake, comes in the upper ])art above

the water level, or immediately below it, and the idea which so

many people have that there are great springs down in the bot-

tom of lakes is entirely erroneous. In an open sand region, where

there is comparatively little clay near the lakes, there may he the

same kind of slow circulation through that sand bottom that

there is through the general water-bearing strata of the country,

l)ut in most lakes the bottom is covered with a very impermea])le

layer of mud. We were woi'king on the winter temperatures of

Lake Mendota last winter. We had a pipe about twelve feet

long, and drove it down into the mud in sixty or seventy feet of

water, so that we got a sect;(ui of mud ; we could not get more

than five feet of mud to come u]i in tlu' pipe: that was just as

sticky as hasty ])udding. There was jiractically no seejiage of

water through it: so that the entrance of water into the dee])er

part of the lake is slight. It you wanted a small su])ply for a

hatching trough, that would be all right;—but if you wanted

Avater on a large scale, to supply a trout hatchery in that way.
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you would haA'c to consider carefull}^ whetlier the lake would

stand that drain upon it, because by far the greatest source of

water is at the surface and immediately below the surface.

If you will o-o to a lake in August or September, and de-

termine the question of temperature and gas, which is a very

easy thing to do, that w^ill tell the story.

President: Is there anything further in this matter?

Mr. Se3'mour Bower: It is a very important paper and has

a great deal of practical value. I think the planting of a great

numy of the fish which we are now planting might be avoided.

We plant a good deal of lake trout l)y eggs.

President: I believe that if you are going into planting

lake trout or whitefish in any inland lakes, it would pay you to

have the lakes examined before you put the fish in; but I hope

to be able to say that positively next year. Last year we did

this, which shows you something about it. You know the black

fin, which is the common whitefish of our inland lakes (nigripen-

n is

)

, it has been said goes to the bottom in summer. Now unless

it goes into the mud like a frog in the winter, it cannot gO' down,

because these lakes have no oxygen in the l)ottom water

We were working on one of the lakes in northern Wisconsin,

a lake alK)ut fifty feet deep, and we happened to set our gill

net right across this point in the lake where the cool water be-

gins. The inner end was in the warm w^ater, and the outer in the

cool water, and when the net was taken wp, there were perhaps

eight or ten of these black fins, and they came from the lake just

at this junction. Now it seemed to us that this showed, as well

as one experiment could show, the fact that this fish was living"

in water whicli was just as cold as it could find oxygen in. So

that tliere Avould Ije only a pretty limited area in that lake in

Avhich that fish could live.

Mr. Clark: On account of the temperature of the water

—

did that have something to do with it ?

President : They would not come up in the warm Avater any

more than was necessary. They probably liked the cold water.

But they would go down into the cold water as far as they could.
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Tlicv would not l)c sliiil out of tlic lower walcr hy the t('m])era-

liiiv.

Mr. Clark: Mr. I'n'si.lciil. s.iiii.. wars a-o. I liad jiisl thai,

.'aiiic expt'iMcncc in inakiiii^- some imcst iii'at ions in a small lake

in Oakland County, M ichiii-an. in Walnut Lake, and that was in

N()\('inl)cr, and the .u'ill nrt was set not on slioi'c. hut in pri-liaps

five or six t\'ct o[' water, and lain out se\cral rods— 1 could not

give you the distaiu-e; we eauuht thii'ly whitelish, six lake trout

and one ])!ke ])ereli. Tlie whitetisli were in the net in not over

twenty feet. They wei-e hnnclied ri^lit in, and the lake trout

were ri,uiit just aliove tliem, and the one pike jiei'cli was above.

President: \\'e liad this experience witli lake trout.

Wo wont to a lake in iiorthoiai Wisconsin, known as Trout Lake,

whicli I wrote of in tlio ])a]ior I ]nil)lishod in tlio last transao-

t'ons. althou,y]i the hike was examined aftor the inootin^-. \\v sot

our not thoro in tlio doo])ost water, vory close to a hundred foot,

and aft(M' it had heen sot. wo wont out and detonnined the oxygvu

right down to the hottoni of the water, and found oxygon there.

On hauling tlio net at the same time, wo f(nind a numlx'r oF

lake trout in the net at that depth, so they wi'iv in the very

bottom of the lake : as a matter of fact, they were in the l)ottom

part of the net, though 1 do not sivppose that had any special

significance; they might have moved down as well as up; hue

they wore in as deep and cold water as they could find.

Mr. Clark : That was the reason they wore there, trying to

find that cold water.

J'l-osidont: The not did not exti'ud from warm to cold water.

This was wholly into the deep water.

^Ir. Carter: Is there any way to dotornune how much

oxygen there is? (*an you toll us?

President: Wo have used the Winkler method of testing

for oxygen, if you know that.

]\rr. Carter: 1 don't know anything about it at all.

President: T am igiKu-ant of chi'mistry, yet 1 k'arnod in

half an hour to use the test, and think anybody else can. It is

one of the standard methods in the books. We use a pump and
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lio^^c to brino- tlie water up, whieli lias to be mixed with various

cheiivieals. Wlien you eouie to tlie actual test the amount of tlie

solution to be used varies with the amount of oxygen originally

pn'sent in the water. The proper amount can be determined

very accurately because the color of the water changes when

enough of the solution has l)een added, and from the amount

used it is easy to determine the amount of oxygen present.

]\fr. Clark: 1 would like to ask the president if Professor

Hawkinson lias published liis re])ort.

President : Professor JIawkinson has not. at least T suppose

not, 1 haven't received it.

Usually the lakes in Wisconsin which carry oxygen to the

bottom have shown very s])arse l»ottom life and from the rejiorts

I have received from ^Ir. Wagner, wIki is looking u]) the fish,

that seems to lie true in the a(hlitional lakes he has examined

this season.

:\Ir. Lydell: Would it l)e possible for a ])ractical iish cul-

turist to take the ajiijaratus and find out wliether th(U'e was

oxygen, witliout a scientist to tell him?

President: If I had the apparatus. I could sliow any[)ody

how to use it.

Mr. Lydell: This paper was very interesting to me. Lots

of times, while raising nets while on examination of state waters,

we would find, as the net would drop off into deeper water, the fish

would shut off instantly. Last season, the commission sent me
to one of the lakes to find if there were any wall-eyed pike there.

I had su|)})osed the wall-eyed ]r:ke wtndd l)e in dcL'p \rater, l)ut

did not find any. 1 have found out now why I did not find them.

President : The only trouble with your investigation is that

if you are going to do it, you must carry a puni]) and hose,

a iiumber of bottles and so on, and it is a good deal of a nuisance.

(A Voice: Tt denends on the bottle.)

President : These are a dift'erent kind of l)ottles.

(Laughter.)



THEORY vs. PRACTICAL TESTS

BY J. J. STKANAIIAX, OF BrLLOCIIVlLLH, GA.

It had not been my intention to prejnire a paper for this

meeting, but a little reflection has changed my mind.

I take it for granted that the question of large and small

fingerlings in black bass planting is settled in favor of the

latter, or rather in favor of l)otli. l)ut even if it is, a few words

oji this side of what was at one time a controversy, may prove

interesting if not instructive.

The Cold Spring, Ga., station of the bureau of fisheries

distributed during the fiscal year closing June 30th, 242,000

black bass, of which the major portion was what is known as

Xo. 1 fingerlings, ranging in length from one inch to one and a

half inches. This allowed us to cover well the states of Georgia.

Alabama and South Carolina, with some shipments for Xorth

Carolina and Florida.

If an attempt had been made to supply these hundreds of

applicants with large fingerlings, say two to four inches long,

we must have signally failed. But it may be urged that the few

served with the larger fingerlings would have been better served.

This positively would not have been so, as shown by actual re-

sults. It will require from 500 to lOOO Xo. 1 tingerliiigs to

produce 100 Xo. -Ts, and the oOO or 1<»()<) No. fs will ])roduc-e

far greater and more satisfactory results than the KM) ;rs. From

our past four years experience in planting No. I's we get only

favorable reports. In the neighborhood of the station where we

have a better chance for ol)servation, we get reports most gratify-

ing. Ill the rase of new ])on(ls or those newly stocked, the

ownei>; bring us rejiorts ol' the capture of one-year- ohl bass in

greater numbers tlian it woubl liave been possible to have planted

if only large fingerlings liad hi-en distril)uted. From all direc-

tions came only favorable re])orts. Toiid building and fish cul-

ture interests are greatly on the increase over all the territory

that we cover, and there could be no l)etter endorsement than

246
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this of the plan of phmting thousands of Xo. I's in phice of

hundreds a little larg-er.

Our aim is to hold our young bass in the brood ponds just

as long as possible and collect them before the school breaks up.

This when they are from one to one and one-half inches long,

perfectly formed in fin, scale and development and as hardy

and easily transported even to long distances, as their larger

brothers.



A STUDY OF THE GUANO INDUSTRY AND FISH-
ERIES OF PERU

\'A' K'OliKKT K. COKKK.

Of Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md.

]\[y ol)ject in I'lTU is to sliidv the y-iiaiio islands from tlic

biological aspect, with reference to suggesting nieasui-es for the

protection of tlie lairds and the perpetuation of the guano in-

^J^

.J***"

^^"/ir-v^>M,M^^^-'_:.3^1 J^\

.?nlppll^ guano from S. Island of the Ballestas — altitude about 400 feet or nmn-. I in- iul; |)!ie of

guano, being sacked, is all new — nests of cormorants made during past breeding season.

Is being lowered to a "lancha" which conveys it to a German barge

destined for Antwerp. June. 1107.

diistrv. Also (() make in(|iiiries in regard to the tislies and fislierv

nictliods in J'cru. with a \ icw lo rccommendat ions looking to

the dcvcl()|)inciit of llic lislierv industries of Peru, 'riiese may
seem lo lie two (|uilc distiiiet lines of work, yet there is a clo.<e

relati(m hetween them and ilie IVruvian government has aeted

wisely in coupling the two studies together at the Ixginuing.

>;ot only is guano actually a (isliery product, the birds serving

as agents in the bslieiy, hut in regulation and protective meas-
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ures the only two classes of people to be considered are the guano

workers and the fishermen, and the execution of such measures

may efficiently and economically 1)e vested in the same office

whieli may direct the fisheries. In accordance with instructions

from the Director de Fomento. I am visiting the most important

coast points and the chief guano islands. In the northern region

T have made a tri|) from (*allao to Payta (a dift'erence of T° of

latitude), visiting seven coast points and five groups of guano

the birds that i Is. of Ballestas. Only

June, 1907

islands. At shore points and islands notes are made in regard

to the fishes observed and reportt'd and tlie metljods of fishery in

use. At tlie islands attention is given to tlu' abundance and

hal)its of the l)irds and the relation of birds and lobos. I am
now in the Ballestas islands olf Pisco in the south and expect to

visit in the near future, the Chinches, San Gallan, the islands

of Independencia Bay and such coast points as time allows for.

In addition to tlie inquires mentioned I am collecting fish,

guano l)irds, and some other forms for su])sequent systematic

identification of the useful forms.
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Fislicii/. 'I'lu' lislici'ics of l\'Y\\ ari' capnhlc of yrcntcr de-

velopment. 'Vhv markets of tlie coast are supplied with some ex-

cellent fresh lish hut not to the deiiree. as reuards iiuiid)ei' and

\ariety of hsh. to which they may he. The fish of Peruvian

waters, in sailed condition are appreciated hy the inhahitants

of IV'ru and nei,ii:hhoi-in,u- countries, hut the salting- industry is

Shipping guano from BaMestas—height 200-.^00 feet. (Middle island). May, 1*7

at ]n*esent on a most unsatisfactory basis and of an importance

far below its possibility.

Some of the methods in use are of interest. The cavallitos or

"pony" boats are perhaps well known—a small and graceful

boat of reeds on which the Indian fisherman rides astride, as on

a hobby-horse, using his hook and lines or working his end of the

seine—in most picturesque fashion. The balsas or rafts (large

and small) of balsa wood are vt-ry servici-ahle and t-xclusively

used in some regions. On the larger ones, with big sails spread,

the fishermen take their families with them to remain out fish-

ing and salting their catch for periods of a number of days.

These primitive Init useful types of boat are to a great extent

displaced now by more modern fishing boats, esi)ecially ]\Iediter-

ranean tyi)es introduced by Italian and Greek fishermen.
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It is interesting to find the selachians valued as food fish,

—

sharks, rays, angelotas (angel-fish), guitarras (guitar-fish).

The guitarras and sometimes angelotas are dried by a process

accomplished without the use of salt or other preservative ma-

terial.

The only important shell-fish marketed is the scollop—crabs

are almost unused ; the spiny lol)ster is fished l)ut on a small

scale. The comparatively abundant green turtle is quite un-

appreciated, being scarcely used except for oil for medicinal pur-

poses and for miners' lamps.

Guano. While the ancient deposits of giiano are almost ex-

hausted, the industry of the extraction of g-uano is not to be re-

garded as a matter of the past. Competent persons estimate

the present annual deposit at 25,000 tons or more. I cannot

now venture an estimate, but may say that the above estimate

gives a fair idea of the present commercial importance to Peru

of the guano birds, and I feel assured in stating from observa-

tions, that with proper regulation—ofi'ective protection of birds

and eggs from destruction, observance of closed season, and

probably alternate closing of islands, the present available an-

nual deposit may be considerably increased.

By measurements, weights and computation, I have esti-

mated the deposit on the chief breeding ground of this island as

over 250 tons of pure guano. Guano extractors here now com-

pute that upwards of 500 tons of new guano will be shipped

from this island this season—and this is the least important of

the three larger islands of this. one group.

The important giiano birds as so far observed, are in order

cornioranta (3 species, one imjiortant), pelicans, gannets (2

species). Other interesting bird inhal)itants of the island are

Larus g-ulls (two species, one of possible injury to the industry),

penguins, the "potiyunki" (a bird I have not taken yet)—the

turkey l)uzzard (injurious in the destruction of eggs and young),

and some shore birds. The only mammals I have observed are

the lobos, and, in the caves, small bats.



THE NEED OF AN INTERNATIONAL FISHERIES
SOCIETY

I5V (). T. OLSKX. (ii; LAI Sin'. EXOLAXD.

There is jji'oliahly no one ])reseiit who will ln'silate to agree

tliat lliei'e is an ui-geiit neet'ssity I'oi- tlie establishment of sueh a

society as the oiie I now jirojiose. Many congresses are held

fi-oni time to time, and many matters of interest to the fishing

industry are discnssed, l)iit nnfoi'tnnately it is generally fonnd

that after the talking is done, and the I'esolutions are ])assed,

matters deserving a ht'tter fate are allowt'd to drop foi- the want

of a representative international society to make nse of the in-

formation thus gained. It sueli a society were in existence, tlie

hest results of individual and collective eifort might he utilized

for the henefit of the fishing industries of the nations con-

cerned. These industries have of recent years developed enor-

mously. So much so tliat there are tliose to l)e found who assert

that as a wealth-producing concern fishing has seen its hest

days. It is a well authenticated fact, howevei;, that tlie depre-

dations of trawlers are small in (oni])arison with the damage

done hy the fish thems(dves. Indi\'idual scit'iitists ha\e dont' ex-

cellent A\ork in the ])ast, hut it is oidy of recent yeai's that in-

ternational investigation has heen attenii)tt'd. Much very \alu-

ahle research is l)eing made at the pri'sent time, hut for the full

henedt to he enjoyed hy the (ishing industry, and iudirectlv hy

the genei-al |udilic. an international lisheries society is indispen-

sable, it should cons'st of scientilic and comiuei'cial mi'ii with

one common object in \iew—that is. the well-being of tishing

as a commercial undeilakiug. and its (levelo]tnu'nt as a nu'ans

of jifoviding food. In obtaining the best results commercially

the work of the scientist ])lays a very inijioriant ])art. As time

advances it will doubtless he found that this part becomes in-

creasingly important, so that it behoves everyone interestefl,

whether linaiu-ially or otherwise, to support any proposal lead-

ing to the co(")pei'ation of scieiu-e and coinmerce.

When formed, and in jiropei' wiu'king m-der, such a society
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would be in a position to nialvc representations to any govorn-

meiit. with a view to reform and introduetion of measure's ealeu-

lated to further the interests of all. It would not only be able to

make use of the results of the work of others^ but it would l)e a

capable and influential body in itself, liolding meetings period-

ieallv and issuing literature. It shoubl prosecute with energy

the study of all matters prctaining to iish life l)efore capture,

and after capture to study the best means of converting it to the

pul)lic use, at all times by means of its literature acquainting

its memljers with its proceeelings. To ludetly summarise I would

give a few heads which would be dealt with advantageously:

—

(1.) The natural history of fishes; their use as lunnan

food, their migrations and habits.

('I.) The means of catcliing, preserving and transporting

fish.

(3.) Oceanography; the physical condition of the sea; tidal

effects; fish hatching,

(d. ) Fishery laws; deterndning tlu' nationality of fishing

vessels at sea.

(5.) Fishing vessels and their a])pliances.

(C.) The qualifications of skippers and mates of fishing

vessels, and their examination for certificate of

competency.

(7.) Territorial limitations.

These headings, of course, could l)e extended inelefinitely as

requirements demanded. Fishing as a sport might be included

with a view to the l)etter accommodation of anglers in countries

otlier than their own, M'orking in conjunction with the clul)s

and societies already in existence for this purpose.

Such a society, with an influential and enthusiastic pres-

ident, a council composed of men l)ent on the advancement of

the lislu ries. and a l)ody of mend)ers eager to help one another

(and incidentally to help themselves), cannot fail to accomplish

its purpose. It would be supported l)y the subscriptions of \U

members, and issue its literature in English, French and Ger-

man. The meetings could l)c held in several countries in jota-

tion.

Further evidence of the demand for such a Society is not
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jickinii'. and as lime advances lliat dcinaiid iiieroasos. Perliaps

11 this audience may he found a few williiiu' to l)e tlio imclcus

Voin Avliich tlie ])ro])oscd society will he foi'nied. and to whom
lie tlianks of the Fisheries, and indirectly tlie thanks of the

luhlic. will he due.

(Aj)i)laus(>.)
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Green, Chester K., U. S. B. F.. Cape Vincent, N. Y.

Green, Dr. D. W., OJiio Fish and Game Commission, Dayton. 0.

Grill, John H., Slierhurne, Minn.

Grindle, C. S., U. S. B. F., East Orland, Me.

Gunckel, John E., Toledo, 0.

Gurinian, \. G., 21^8 Jachson Boulevard, Chicago, III.

Haas, Will iam, Corry. Pa. ( Life.

)

Hagert, Edwin, The Continental, Fhiladelphia, Pa.

Hahn, Captain E. E., U. S. B. F., Boothhay Harbor, Me.

Haley, Caleb, Fulton Market, New York.

Hall, C. E., Superintendent Parkside Hatchery, Cricsco, Pa.

Handy, L. B., South Wareham. Mass.

Hankinson, T. L., Charleston, HI.

Hanson, G., Osceola Mills. Wis.

Harron, L. G., U. S. B. F.. Washivgton. D. C.

Hartley, E. M., 560 Bullitt Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.

Hartman, Phil., Erie. Pa.

Hay, Prof. W. P., Howard University, Washington, D. C.

Hayes, J. P., Esq., Detroit. Mich.

Planiberger, Plon. John, Erie. Pa.

Helmer, D. S., Post Allegheny. Pa.

Holmer, E. P., Post Allegheny. Pa.

Hempshill, T. J., Hollidayshurg. Pa.

Henkel, C. D., Tupelo, Miss.

Henkel, C. P., U. 8. B. F., Afognak. Alaska.

Henry, W. S.. Parkside, Pa.

Henshall, Dr. James A., U. S. B. F.. Bozeman. Mont.

Hill, J. H., Superintendent Unipqua Hatchery, Hoaglin. Doug-

las Con lit I/. Ore.

Hines, W. B., White Svlphnr Sjn-ings, IF. Ya.

Hobart, T. D., Panipa. Gray County. Texas.

Hogan, J. J., Madison. Wis. (Life.)
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IJuldoii, li. S., Kiymcuae, N. Y.

Hiibl)ar(l, Waldo F., U . S. B. F.. yaslnni. \. JJ.

Hughes, Hon. W. H., ;S7. Louis. Mu.

Hume, E. D., 322 Mcrrhdiils h\rc/iiiii(/('. Sun Fniiicisco, Cal.

Huntington, L. D., JS'ew Rocliellr, X. )'.

Hurlbut, H. F., East Freetoivu, Mdss.

llutcliinson, E. S., IS.U G Street. Wasliiin/lon . /). C.

Ingraham, E. W., 0(7 City, Pa.

Irish, Clifford E., Lake George, X. Y.

Jennings, G. E., FifiJiiiig Gazette, .203 Broadway, Xew York City.

Jewett, Stephen S., (5-/^ Main Street, Laconia, N. H.

Johnson, F. M., M. D., Jf3 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass.

Johnson, 0. J., Gtenwood, Minn.

Johnson, Mrs. F. M., Ji3 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass.

Johnson, E. S., U. S. B. F., Manchester, la.

Johnston, S. M., Union Wha7-f, Boston, Alass.

Jones, Dr. 0. L., 33 W. 30th Street, New York.

Joslyn, Hon. C. D., Detroit, Mich.

Keeseeker, A. G., U. S. B. F., Fisttery. Tmn.
Kelly, H. L., Jr., U. S. B. F., Oregon City. Ore.

Kendall, Dr. William C., U. S. B. F.. Washington. D. C.

Kent, Edwin C, Tuxedo Club, Tuxedo, X. Y.

Kenyon, A. W., Usquepaugh, R. I.

Kiel, W. M., Tuxedo Park, X. Y.

Kisterhock, Josiah, Jr.. "The Continentat." Phitadetphia, Pa.

Kittredge, Benjamin L*.. Kent Ctiffs. Butnam County, X. Y.

Knight, Prof. A. P., (Jucens I'nirersity. Kingston, Can.

Lamliert, E. C, Amoskeag Mfg. Co.. Mancliester, X. II.

Kainl)son. G. H., U. S. B.F.. Bnint. Cal.

I.atelil'ord, Hon. F. E., Toronto. Can.

Laiiincii, Felix, [7. S. />'. F.. Washington. D. C.

Lawtoii, Herl)ert, (Jnincy, Mass.

Ix-ach, G. C, U. S. B. F., Put-in-Bay, Ohio.

Leary, John L., U. S. B. F., San Marcos, Tex.

Leisenring, W. A., Mauch Chunk, Pa.
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Lewis, C. C, Nortliville, Mich.

Lewis, Charles E., Chamber of Commerce, Minneapolis, Minn.

Locher, AVm. Kalamazoo, Mich.

Locke, E. F., U. S. B. F., Woods Hole, Ma^-s.

Lvdell Dwight, Mill Creel', Mich.

]\Iahone, A. H., Morgantoivn, W. Ya.

^lallory, Charles, Burling Slip, New Yorl-.

:\[anning, W. W., P. 0. Box, 177S. Boston. Mass.

:\Ianton, Dr. W. P., Detroit. Mich.

Marty, John M., Minn. F. & G. Ass., St. Paul. Minn.

Marks, H. H., Sault St. Marie, Mich.

Marks, J. P., Paris, Mich.

Marsh, ^L C., V. S. B. F.. Washington, D. C.

]\[artin, Timothy J., care of Davis, Collamore cO Co., Fifth Aue-

nue. New York City.

Mathewson, G. T., Thornpsonr ill e. Conn.

]\ray, AV. L., 1655 Market Street, Denver, Col.

ilayhall, L. E., Supt. Comniercial Trout Co.. Sultan, Wash.

McCook, George M., Oliio Fish and Game Commission, Steuhen-

ville, 0.

McDougal, J. M., Gunnison, Col.

Mead. Prof. A. D., Brown University, Providence, R. I.

Meehan, W. E., Commissioner of Fisheries, Ilarrishurg. Pa.

(Life.)

Meeker, D. W., Moorehead, Minn.

Merrill, M. B., U. S. B. F., St. Johnshury. Yt.

:\Iiller, Frank, Put-in-Bay, 0.

:\Iilligan, Dr. J. D., U. S. B. F.. Woods Hole, Ma^s.

:\Iills, G. T., Carson City. Nev.

Monroe, Otis, Mill Creek. Mich.

^[onroe, William, Mill Creek. Mich.

Moore, Charles H., care of Michigan Fish Commission, Detroit.

Mich.

Moore, Dr. H. F., U. S. B. F.. Washington, D. C.

]\rorcher, George, London. 0.

Morgan, C. W., N. Y. Aquarium, Neiv York.

^Morgan, H. A., University of Tennessee, Kno.vville, Tenn.

^lorrell, Daniel, Hartford, Conn.
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^Morris, Eobert T., M. 1)., 010 Madison Areunc. Xnc Tori- City.

.Morton, W. P.^ Providence, R. I.

Moimtain Lake Camp, J?. F. D. No. 1 , Sanhonirillr. X. II

.

jMussey, George D., Detroit, Mich.

Xeal, John K., 22"^/. "T" Wharf, liuslon, Mass.

Xeal, L. J., Mill Crrelr. Mich.

Xeviii, James, 2Iadison, IV/.s-.

Xewman, Edwin A., Jf-Wo Sfh Sired. X. W.. Wiishinr/lon. I). C.

Xorris, J. Olney, Room 21 J, CJianiljrr of Coiunirrcr illdij.. J>alti-

more, Md.

Xortli, Paul, Ohio Fish and Game ('oni)nissio)i, Clereland. 0.

O'Brien, W. J., South Bend, Xeh.

Oliage, Dr. Justus, St. Paul, Minn.

O'.AIalley, Henry, U. S. B. F., Oregon City, Oregon.

Orahood, H. M., 1010 Seventeenth Street, Denver, Col.

Orr, W. J., Bay Port, Mich.

Palmer, Dr. Theodore S., United States Depart in en t of Agricul-

ture, Wasliington, D. C.

Palmer, Stephen S., Monticello, X. Y.

Parker, W. H., Lac la Peche, Quebec, Canada.

Payne, Charles, Wichita, Kans.

Parkhurst, Hon. C. Frank, Providence, R. I.

Partridge, H. E., Minneapolis, Minn,

Paxton, Thomas B., Oliio Fisli and Game Com mission, Cincin-

nati, 0.

Peabody, George F., Appleton, Wis.

Pennington, Robert, Wilmington, Del.

Peoples, Hon. Hiram, Xew Providence, Pa.

Pearce, Captain T. C, U. S. B. F.. Washington, D. C.

Pope, T. E. B., U. S. B. F., Wa.shinglon. D. C.

Porter, Hon. Richard, St. Louis. Mo.

Powell, W. L., Ilarrisburg. Pa.

Prather, J. Hub, Lexington, Ky.

Pratt, Joseph Hyde, State Geologist. Chapel Hill. X. C,

Preston, Hon. John L., Port II urou. Mich.

Price, Andrew, Marlinton, W. }'a.
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Price, Calvin W., Marlinton, W. Va.

Proctor, Hon. Eedfield, Proctor, Vt.

Kace, E. E., U. S. B. F., Green Lake, Me.

Ranisdale, Erank C, Bayfield, Wis.

Randall, G. W., Plympton. Mass.

Rankin, J. E., Oliio Fish and Game Commission. South Charles-

ton. 0.

Rathbun, Richard, Smithsonian Institute. Washington, D. C.

Ravenel, W. DeC, Smithsonian Institute, Washington, D. C.

Reed, C. A., Fisli and Game Warden, Santa Cruz, Santa Cruz

County. Cal.

Reighard, Prof. Jacob E., Unirersity of Michigan. Ann Arhor.

Mich.

Richards, G. H., Sears Building, Boston, Mass.

Rippel, Robert, Woodruff, Wis.

Roberts, A. D., Woonsoclet, R. I.

Roberts, C. C, Woonsoclcet, R. I.

Robinson, Robert K., U. S. B. F.. White Sulphur Springs, W.

Va.

Rogers, J. M., 159 La Salle Street, Chicago, III.

Root, Henry T., Providence, R. I.

Rosenberg, Albert, Kalamiazoo. Mich.

Ruge, John G., Apalachicola. Fla.

Russell, Henry, Detroit, Midi.

Safford, W. H., Department of Fisheries, Ilarrishurg, Pa.

(Life.)

Salmons, Alden, South Norwalk. Conn.

Saunders, A. A., Carolina, R. I.

Saunders, Dr. H. G., Chattanooga, Tenn.

Seagle, George A., U. S. B. F., Wytherille, Ya.

Sellers, M. G., 1S06 Arch Street, Pliiladelphia. Pa.

Sherwin, H. A., 100 Canal Street, Cleveland. 0.

Sherwood, George H., American Museum of Xatural History,

77th and 8th Avenue, New York City.

Shirenian, Eugene G., Mdrllnsrillc. Ind.

Shortal, Hon. J. M., 900 Chestnut. Street, St. Louis, Mo.
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Shui'tlctV. Merrill, Fixli and (laiiir Coiiniiission of Xrtr J/aniji-

s/ilrr. L,nn;islrr, X. //.

Siiinnoiis, W'alliT C, Providence. 11. I

.

Sin<ik'ton, .Jaiiios H., Woonsocket. I,'. I.

Sladc, George P., S09 Broadimy. /'. (). Box 28-i, New York- ('Hi/.

Smitli, Frank W., Superinicndcnl Coon River Hatchery. Marsli-

p-eld, Ore.

Sill i ill. H. (t., Minneapolis. Miiiv.

Smith, Lewis H., Algoma, la.

Smith, Dr. Hugh IM., U. S. B. F.. }Ya.shinyton. D. C.

Smith, Captain J. A., i.>' West 2.3th Street, Baltimore. Md
Snyder, J. P., U. S. B. F., Wa^diington. D. C.

Sonthwick, J. ]\[. K., Netvporl. /.'. /.

Spencer, L. B., Superintendent A(/if.arium. S7 West l^Stlt Street.

Neiv York City.

Spcnsley, Calvert, Mineral Point. Wis.

Stapleton, M. P., U. 8. B. F., Mamntoili Sprin;/. A/A'.

Starbuck, Alexander, Cincinnati. 0.

Starr, W. J., Eau Claire, Wis.

Steele, G. P., Port Edward, Wood Cnnnli/. Wis.

Stephens, Lawrence de K., 221 iJruininond St.. Montreal. Can.

Stevens, Arthur P., 227 West Grand Street, Elizabeth, N. J.

Stevenson, Charles H., U. S. B. F.. Washington. D. C.

Stewart, A. T., U. S. B. F.. NorthriUe, Mich.

Stone, Livingston, Cape Vincent, N. Y.

Story, John A., East Orland. Me.

Stotz, Martin, fWO N. Marshall Street. Crogin Pldg.. Philadel-

phia, Pa.

Stranahan, J. J., U. S. B. F.. Bullm-hville. Ga.
'

Stranahan, P. A., Cleveland. 0.

Streeter. H. K., Carolina. JL I.

Sumner, Dr. Francis B., College of the Cily of Xeir Yorli. Xeiv

York City.

Surbcr, Thaddeus, U. S. B. F.. Wliite Sulphur Springs. W. Va.

Sykes, Arthur, Madison. Wis.

Sykes, Henry. Bayfield. Wis.

Tiilliot. Henry, Inlerslalp Commerce Association . Wasliiugton,

n. c. '
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Tankerslev, A, S., Tupelo, Miss.

Taylor, Eobert Kirby, Westfiehl N. J.

Teal, J. N.. Worcester Blocl-, Portland, Ore.

Thayer, W. W., i2SJ^ Joseph Campau Avenue, Detroit, Mich.

Thomas, Henry G., Stowe, Vt.

Thomas, W. H., Put in Bay, 0.

Thompson, George B., Davis, W. Va.

Thompson, James F., Martinshurg, W. Va.

Thompson, William H., Secretary Anglers' Association of Si.

Laivrence River, Alexander Bay, N. Y.

Thompson, W. P., 112 Broad Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Thompson, W. T., U. S. B. F.. Leadville, Col.

Tinker, Eugene, Corry Ilatchery, Carrey, Pa.

Tinker, E. F., St. Johnshury. Yt.

Titcomb, John W., U. S. B. F.. Washiiigfou, D. C.

Townsend, A. A., Carolina, E. I.

Townsend, Charles H., Neiv Yorl: Aquarium, New Yorl: City.

Tubbs, Frank A,, U. S. B. F., Neoslio, Mo.

Tulian, Eugene A., Oficina. Meteorologica, 6JfO Yiainonte, Bue-

nos Ayres. Argentina.

VanDusen, H. G., Alaster Fi-'^li. ]Yarden of Oregon, Astoria, Ore.

Venn, Harry S., Washington, D. C.

Vincent, W. S., U. S. B. F.. Tupelo, Miss.

Vogelsang, Alexander T., Mills Building, San Francisco, Cal.

Von Bayer, Hector, U. S. B. F., Washington, D. C.

A'on Lengerke, J., S18 Broadway. A^ew Yorh City.

AVaddell, John, Grand Rapids. Mich.

Walker, Bryant, Detroit, Mich.

Wallich, Claudius, U. S. B. F.. Afognak, Alasl-a.

Walters, Chas. A., Oxford & Mervine Streets, Pliiladelphia. Pa.

Ward, Prof. H. B., Lincoln, Neh.

AVaterhouse, Eev. E. M., Broadwai/ and 71st Street, New Yorl:

City.

AVebb, ^Y. Seward, JfJ/tJi Street and Yanderhilt Avenue, New
Yorl- City.

Webl), W. M., State Oyster Connnissioner, Morehead City, N. C.

Wentworth, E. E., U. S. B. F., Baler, Wash.
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Wheeler, Charles Stetson, i2Jflo Washing Ion SI reef. San Fran-

cisco, Cal.

Whipple, Hon. Jas. S., Capitol, Alhani/. X. )'.

Wliish, John D., Secretary of Forest. Fish and Game Conimis-

xion, Albany, N. Y.

White, K. Tyson, S20 Bridge SI reel . Broollyn. T. Y.

Wliitaker, Hon. Andrew 1»., riioenixvillc. I'a.

Wilbur, H. 0., 2S5 Third Street. J'hiladrljdiia, J'a.

Willard, Charles W., Westerly, R. J.

Wilson, C. H., Glens Falls. X. Y.

Winn, Dennis, U. S. B. F.. Washington. I). C.

Winn, S., Carolina. B. I

.

Wires, S. P., Lester Pari'. Dulath. Minn.

Wolf, Herman T., Jf^SO The Bourse. Philadelphia. Pa.

Wolters, Chas. A., Cvford cic Mervine Streets, Pliiladelphia. Pa.

Wood, C. C, Plymouth, Mass.

Worth, S. G., U. S. B. F., Beaufort, X. C.

Yonng, Capt. John L., Atlantic City, X. J.

Zacharie, Col. F. C, SJfS Corondelet Street, Xew Orleans, La.

Zalsman, P. G., Paris. Mich.

Zweiffhaft, S., Deer Pari-. Haines Falls. X. Y.

HOXOEARY.

Adams, Mr. Fred J., Grand Bapids. Mich.

Besana, Mr. Guiseppe, President Lonihardy Fishery Society. Yia

Torino 51, Milan, Italy.

Borodine, Xicholas, Cliief Specialist In Fisli ('allure. Depart-

ment of Agriculture. St. I'elershurg. Hussia.

Cortclyou, Hon. George B., WasJiinglon. D. C.

r)enl)i<rh, Lord, Colonel of the I/onondile Arlilleri/ Company.

London, England.

Fish Protective Association of Eastern Pennsylvania. 1021) Arch

Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Fi-vcr. Charles E., Supervising Inspector of Fisheries, Board of

Agricullure and Fisheries, 3 Delahay St., London, England.
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Hamilton, Dr. J. Lawrence, M. R. C. S., 30 Sussex Square,

Brigli ton, En g Ian d.

Hoek, Prof. P. P. C, Scientific Fishery Adviser of the Dutch

Government, The Hague, Holland.

Hofer, Prof. Dr. Bruno, Munich, Germany.

Johnson, Mrs. Frank M., Boston, Mass.

Kishinouye, Dr. K., Imperial Fisheries Bureau. Tol'yo. Japan.

Lake St. Clair Shooting and Fishing Club, Detroit. Mich.

Matsubara, Prof. S., President Imperiul Fisheries Institute.

Tokyo, Japan.

Metcalf, Victor H., Secretary of the Department of Commerce

and Labor, Wasliington, D. ('.

New York Association for the Protection of Fish and Game,

New Yorl: City.

Peck, Hon. George W., Milwaukee, Wis.

Perrier, Prof. Edmond, Director National Museum of Natural

History, Paris, France.

South Side Sportsmen's Club, Oakdale, L. I., N. Y.

Steindachner, Prof. Dr. Franz, Royal Natural History Museum,

Vienna, Austria.

The Governors of the Several States.

The President of the United States.

Yinciguerra., Dr. Decio, Director Royal Fisli Cultural Station

and Aquarium, Rome. Italy.

Yon Grinun, Dr. Oscar, Inspector-General of Fisheries, St. Pe-

tersburg. Russia.

Yon Pirko, Mr. Franz, President Austrian Fishery Society. Vien-

na, Austria.

Woodmount Kod and Gun Clulj, Washington, D. C.

COKPESPOXDIXG.

Ayson, Lake F., Wellington. New Zealand.

Ayson, Charles L., Ilakaiaemen. Oantaru, New Zealand.

Apostolides, Prof. X^icoly Chr., Athens, Greece.

Armistead, J. J., Dumfries. Scotland.

Birbeck, Edward, Esq., 21. P.. London. England.

Calderwood, W. L., Esq., Inspector of Salmon Fisheries. Edin-

burgh, Scotland.
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F.'ildin.Li-. J. r... I'liiwr Doinilin/. // uh/irrll . Xnrlli W'tih'.^.

(;i.i:li(.ll. VuA. VAU-\vn II.. Flnrrnrr. '/Inl,,.

.lall'c. S.. ()sii(il,rncl,\ (irninni//.

Laiidiiiai'k. A., /iisjicc/nr of Xdni-i'tium Frrs/i Wnlrr Fishrrics.

(
'li risi uiiKi . Xonriii/.

MnvA<m, \l. P.., Esq., F<lllur of fhr FIslnii;/ (hr.rllv. /.ninlon.

J'Jni/laitd.

Oilmen, 0. T., (irimshi/. Fin/laiid.

Kaveret-Wattcl ('., Dlrcrlor of A(/riru]hinil Shi I ion al \i(F<h'-

Vrrdicr. 20 Rue des Ai-arids, Fans.

Sars, Prof. G. 0., Chrislidnifi, Xorway.

SoLsky, Baron N. de, Directur of the Ini/ierlaJ A grlc ill I urrflMu-
seum, St. Petershui'fj. Eussui.

Trvlioni, Dr. Filip, Siorkliohu . Sireden.

RECAPITULATION.
Active :>S2

Honorary T

1

Corresponding;- 1 <i

Total :\Ieinl)ership 409



CONSTITUTION
(As ami'ndt'd to date.)

ARTICLE I.

NAME AND OBJECT.

The name of this Soeiety shall he American Fisheries Society.

Its ohject shall lie to promote the cause of fish culture; to gather

and diffuse information hearing upon its practical success, and

u})on all matters relating to the fisheries ; the uniting and en-

couraging of all interests of fish culture and the fisheries, and

the treatment of all questions regarding fish, of a scientific and

economic character.

ARTICLE II.

Any person shall, upon a two-thirds vote and the payment of

two dollars, hecome a memher of this society. In case meml)ers

do not pa}- their fees, which shall Ije two dollars per year, after

the first year and are delinquent for two years, they shall be noti-

fied by the treasurer, and if the amount due is not paid within a

month thereafter, they shall be, without further notice, dropped

from the roll of membership. Any person can be made an hon-

orary or a corresponding member upon a two-thirds vote of the

members present at any regiilar meeting.

Anv person shall, upon a two-thirds vote, and the payment of

$15.00, become a life meml)er of this Society, and shall there-

after be exempt from all annual dues.

ARTICLE III.

OFFICERS.

The officers of this Society shall be a President and a Vice

President, who shall be ineligible for election to the same office



-j^O TJiiriij-si.rlli AiiJindl Mccliin/

until a. year after the cxjiiratioii of tlicir tt'i'iu ; a ( 'ori'cspoiKliiii:-

Sccri'tai-v. a IJccoi'diiii:- Scci-dai-y. a 'I'rcasiirci- and an IvxccutiNc

(•(aniiiittco (if seven, which with the oIliciTs hefdiv named, sliall

l'i>|-ni a eouneil and transact such husiness ;is mav he necessarv

when the Society is not in si'ssion. four to constitute a quoruni.

Ain'KMj-: jv.

MKETIXCiS.

The regular meeting of the Society shall he held once a yeai',

the t ine and place being decich'd \i])on at the previous meeting

or, in (U'fanlt of such action, hy the Executive Committee.

AKTICLE V.

Ol^DER OF BUSINESS.

1. Call to order by President.

2. lioU call of mendx'rs.

3. Applications for membership.

4. Ke])orts of officers.

a. President.

h. Secretary.

c. Treasurer.

d. Standing Conmiittees.

5. Committees appointed by tlie President.

a. C*ommittee of five on nomination of offict'rs for

ensuing year.

b. Committee of three on time and [)hice of next

meeting.

c. Auditing committee of tliree.

G. Heading of papers and discussion of same.

(Xote—a. In the reading of papers preference shall

1)0 given to the members present,

b. The President and two Secretaries are

empowered to arrange the papers of

the meetings of this Society.)

1. Miscellaneous husiness.

8. Adiournment.
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ARTICLE YI.

CHANGING tup: constitution.

1'lie Constitution of the Society may be amended, altered or

re])ealed 1)V a two-tliirds vote of the members present at any regu-

hir meeting provided at least fifteen members are present at said

meeting.













^xntxititn ^fxsltrrirs ;S\trtd\t,

> j» j»

To BE HELD AT ERIE, PA ,

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, JULY 23. 24. 25. 1907.

J$ J* Jt

Dk.vk Siu:—Tho American Fishorics Socii'tv will liold its aiiniuil nKvUnj; jit. lOrio, Pa., July

L'.'i, 24 and 2"), 1907. The meeting will be called to order at lli o'clock noon, Tnesday, July 2'.i. In

addition to the regular business to be transacted and the election of oftic-ers a most, interesting

Itntgrain of papei-s will be j)resented (see inside of this sheet) and the usual opportunity for dis-

cussing the same will be given.

The headquartei-s of the Society will be at the Heed House. Hates are from fil.oO to |1.00

per day, .\iuerican plan. The I.iebel House |!2.00 to ?3.00 a day; the Park ^'iew |2.00 to 12.50

l»er day. Heservation of rooms can be made in advance at any of these hotels.

Invitations have been e.xtend*^! to the Society to visit the Oorry Hatchery; to visit rambridge

Springs; also a trip on the lake a« the guests of the Commercial I'-ishermeu.

(\)rresi)ondence intendcnl for the President or Secret^iry, tr»o late to reach their regular

pttst office address before July IS, should be mailed in care of the Reed House, Erie, Pa.

\tn\ are urged not only to be presejit at the meeting. i»ut to bring with you h« niau> cuudi

dates and names for membership as possible.

GEOROH F. PEAHODY, Smrtunj,

Applciton, Wisconsin.
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NINETEEN HUNDR.ED EIGHT





EOBEKT B. ROOSEVELT
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PART I.

BUSINESS SESSIONS





Transactions of the American

Fisheries Society

Mondai/, September 31, 1908.

('oiivt'iition ealk'd to order at 10 a. m. l)y the President, Dr.

Hugh M. Smitli, of Washington, D. C, at the Arlington Hotel,

Washington, D. C.

The following program was presented

:

"Some Experiments on the Artificial Expression and Fertilization

of Gold Fish." Jf:RBY R. Berkhouse, Torresdale, Pa.

"Value of Carp as Furnishing Food for Black Bass." Dr. S. P. Bart-

LETT. Quincy, 111.

"Lobster Culture." Prof. A. D. Mead. Providence, R. I.

"The Modern Hatching House." Samuel F. Fullertox, St. Paul,

Minn.

"The Muskalonge of the Ohio Basin." Hox. Tarletox H. Beax.

Albany, N. Y.

"Description of San Marcos Station with Some of the Methods of

Propagation in Use at that Station. .Toiix L. Leary. San Marcos,

Tex.

"Some Reasons for Failure of Fish Protective Legislation and Some
Suggestive Remedies." Oregon Miltox Dexnis, Baltimore, Md.

"Some Points in the Migration of Pacific Salmon as Shown by Its

Parasites." Prof. Hexry B. Ward, Lincoln, Neb.

"Gases Dissolved in Waters of Wisconsin Lakes." Dr. E. A. Birge,

Madison, Wis.

"Experiments in Hatching Small-Mouth Black Bass." Robert Rippel,

Woodruff, Wis. (Presented by Dr. E. A. Birge.)

"Some Peculiarities in Spawning Habits of Large-Mouth Black Bass.
"

J. J. Straxahax. Bullochville. Ga.

(Question Box.)

The President then read his annual address.

Pivsidcnt : We are honoivd ioday in ha\'ing with us some of

our esteemed honorary and corresponding members, among them

11
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lu'iii-- Ml'. Cliiirlcs K. Frvcr. llcnd Inspector of Fisheries of

Kii.ulaiul: Dr. I'. I'. C IToek. S.-ieinille Fislierv .\ilvi>ei- of ili,>

l>iiteh ({overnnieiit ; Dr. Deeio \'iii(i,mieiiii. Directoi' of Ifoyal

Fisli Cultural Station at IJome. and Di'. O. 'I'. Olseii of ( li'inishy.

l*ji,L;laii(l, who comes to the International l''ishei-ies ('oni;-ress as

the representative of the Koyai ( ;eo,<:i'a|)hical Society. We aiv

exceed in,i:' I
\- ,L;"lad to see these i;-entlenien with us.

Tlu'i'e are (|uite a lar^'e lunnhei' of applications \'<w inenilier-

ship in the society which have not yet heen acte(l upon, and thi'i'e

may he other applications foi- meiiihership that liave not l)een re-

porle(L 1 su,ii;i;-est that all ai)])lications he ])rosented to a coni-

mitttH' and tliat will enahle us to vote on tlie entii'e >ei'ies at one

tinn'. The treasurer and seci'ctary will he named as niemliei's of

this eoiiHiiittee, and tliey can receive any names during- the ses-

sion ol' tile society.

We will now listen to the reports of ollicers, and Hrst we will

have the re]X)i-t of the secretary.

St'cretarv Feahody: The secretary's re])ort has heen printed

and sent to ewry mend)t'r. There is nothinii' to add to that re-

j)ort sjX'cially.

Fresident : ^^'e will then receive the report of the treasurer.

The treasiii'er then presented his r(.'])()rt as follows:

To the American Fisheries Society of the United States of America.

Gentlemen:— I herewith submit by Annual Report as Treasurer

from July 23, 1907, to September 21, 1908:

RECEIPTS.

1907.

July 23—Balance cash on hand $131.32

Life membership fees 40.00

Yearly dues 616.00

Reports sold 2.00

$789.32

1907. EXPENDITURES. ^'''jj^^'*'*'

July 31—J. W. Titcomb, postage, etc $ 4.28 (1)

Aug. 19—H. T. Leasure, use of lantern 5.00 (2)

Sept. 28—500 stamped envelopes 10.72 (3)

Oct. ]9—H. M. Smith. President, postage 2.22 (4)
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Oct. 27—Post Pub. Co., etching and letterheads. 10.25 (5)

Oct. 25—Goodwin & McDermot, stenographers. 194.40 (6)

190S.

Jan. 7—G. F. Peabody, Secretary, reports and

envelopes 307.45 (7)

G. F. Peabody, Secretary, postage 37.04

G. F. Peabody, Secretary, services.... 25.00

July 20—International Fishery Congress award. 100.00 (8)

July 25—500 stamped envelopes 10.72 ( 9 )

July 28—G. F. Peabody, Secretary, 500 circulars 4.44 (10)

G. F. Peabody, Secretary, postage on

reports (omitted in previous year) 34.87

Sept. 1—Charles G. Atkins, Corresponding Sec-

retary, postage, printing, etc 28.44 (11)

Sept. 10—J. C. Hall Co., receipt books 6.30 ( 12 )

Sept. 10—G. F. Peabody, Secretary, postage,

printing, etc 25.64 ( 13 )

G. F. Peabody, Secretary, stenog-

rapher's services 25.00

$831.77

Balance due Treasurer

$831.77

Respectfully submitted,

CHARLES W. WILLARD, Treasurer.

^lotion was made by ]\Ir. Eoot and seconded l)y Secretary

Peabody tbat the report be referred to an auditing committee to

be appointed 1)y the president.

^fotion unanimously carried.

PresidciiT : T will name W. E. ^NFeehan. W. H. Boardman

and \\ . 'V. Tliompson as members of the auditing committee on

treasurer's report.

The rei)ort of standing committees is the next thing in order.

Is tlie executive committee ready to make re])oi't?

^Ir. ^Teehan : Gentlemen, 1 have the honor to herewith ]n'e-

scnt my report in behalf of the executive committee. At the

last meeting of the society two resolutions were adopted, having

the same end in view. The first directed the executive commit-

tee to get into corresi)ondence with the T'^nited States govern-

ment, the Canadian o-overnment, and the governors of the states
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bordering- nu tlic ,i:i-c;it lakes, rc(|ii('stiii,i:- tliciii td appoint dele-

gates to an iiirorinnl iiilei'iiatioiial con fei-eiice for the purpose of

suggesting uiiiroi-m legislation i-egai'ding the lishei'ies of the

great lakes. 'J'he second resolution directed the eonimiltee to

enter into correspondence with the governors ol' states horilei-iiig

on the gi'cat lakes to endeavor to induce them to assist in lia\ ing

the \arious legislatures cede to the federal government state con-

trol of the great lakes, in confornuty with these resolutions, the

committee approved a lettt'r on awh subject and I for\\arde(l

them. The Minister of Marine at Ottawa, the Governor General

of Canada, and all the states responded affirmatively in regard

to the a])])ointment of delegates to the proposed informal inter-

national conference. Nearly all the governors responded favor-

ably concerning federal control. The secretary of state of the

national government was the only one corresponded with who

declined to appoint a delegate. a])parently misunderstanding the

pur])ort of tlie letter, l)ecause he gave as his reason for refusing

that previous efforts to secure uniform legislation liad been

futile.

As chairman of the executive committee, I then made ar-

rangements for a personal interview with the secretary of state,

but an illness intervened. On my recovery I was officially noti-

fied that a treaty had been signed between Great Britain and the

United States by which the two governments would take control

of the great lakes, and I was informally informed that state ac-

tion would not be necessary, that a commission representing the

(*anadian govt'rnment and the Ignited States government had

been fornu'd for the ])urpose of examining conditions on the

great lakes and suggesting a hill to be introduced into congress

and the Caiuidian ])arliament simultaneously with the 7-atifica-

tion of the treaty to regulate the fisheries. Under the circum-

stances I did not pursue the matter any further with either th"

governors or the secretai-y of state at Washington.

Subsequently, in June of this year, 1 was w

mitional Fisheries ( 'onunission, referre(l to in tl

graph, to meet them at Krie. 1 did so and at tl

Ibem the conditions which pi'i'xailed in 1'

part

. to me(
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North, and in company with the commission went as far as Ash-

tabula, 0.

The committee takes pleasure, therefore, in reporting that

the great object for which it adopted resolutions in 1907, name-

ly, federal control of the great lakes seems to be on the point of

accomplishment. Only the ratification of the treaty and the

enactment of legislation remains as far as we are aware.

A\'ry little other work fell to the lot of the committee during

the year. Only the usual letters offering l^adges for stenographic

work.

The report was then received and placed on file.

President : Will Mr. Atkins make a brief statement on l)e-

half of the standing committee on foreign relations?

Mr. Charles G. Atkins, East Orland, Me: In view of the

International Congress of Fisheries meeting here in Washing-

ton, D. C., and the abundant opportunity we shall have in that

congress and the reports made of it to consider the subject of

foreign fisheries and fish culture in all its bearings, it was

thought best l)y your committee to omit for the present year the

preparation and presentation of any formal report for publica-

tion, and your connnittee therefore beg you to excuse them until

next year.

President : ^Ir. .Vtkins* statement will be received and noted.

Tlie ]U"esident will a])])oint as committee on nomination of

oflicers for the ensuing year :

Hion. George ]\I. Bowers, representing the United States at

large.

-Mr. William P. Morton, Phode Island.

:\Ir. P. Tyson White, Xew Yoi-k.

:\Ir. A. P. Whitaker, Pennsylvania.

^Ir. dames Xevin. Wisconsin.

The j)resi(lent will also ajjpoint as members of the committee

on time and ])lace of next meeting:

Dr. James A. Henshall, ^Montana.

:\[r. Henry T. Poot, Phode Island.

Dr. 1\ S. Palmer, Washington. D. C.

The president will now a})})oint the committee on behalf of
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the soc'icly In n'])rt'S('iit it ;it the 1 iitci'iuit ioiuil Fisheries ('oii-

ui'ess. 'I'lie eliair li;is the pleasure in niniouiiciiii:' this coiiiiiiit-

lee which he has en(h'a\(ire(l lo have eoiuposeil of liieiiihei's whe

woiihl not ,!;() lo the P'isheries ('(iiiii'ress in any othei' capaeity:

Ml'. Seyiiionr Bowel'. Miehiuan:

Mr. James Crnieksliank. Xew York :

Dr. James A. Ilenshall. Montana:

Mr. H. F. ilnrlhnt. Massachusetts:

Mr. Edwin A. Xewman, Disti'ict of Cohunhia.

Mr. John W. Titconih. Washington. D. ('.
: May I inquire

if any (h'linite protirani is arranged for the day?

Pn'sitk'nt: The an'anuenient of tlie projirani was necossaril\

deferred nntil tlie niend)ers arrived We shall aive ijreference to

those wlio are present with refi'rence to thi' reading- of i)ai)ers.

I will ajjpoint on that committee the following:-:

Mr. Barton A. Bean,

Mr. Ward T. Bower.

Mr. I. H. Dunhiy.

Mr. J. Frank Ellis.

Mr. B. W. Evermann.

Mr. W. P. Hay,

Mr. H. P. Moore,

:\lr. T. S. Palmer, and

Mr. Henry Talhott.

Mr. Titcond): Will thei'e he three sessions today?

President: Thei'e will he two sessions at least today.

Mr. 'I'itconil): I make iiuiuiry for the reason that people ai'''

tel(>phonin,ii- to nie ahout the matter.

Dr. II. ('. Hnnipus, New York City: In view of there heiiiu-

]n-esent those who \va\v come to Washiniiton to attend two dilfer-

ent meetiiitis, namely, that of the .\iuerican I'^isheries Society

;ind that of the Fourth International Fishery ('on.y'ress. as presi-

dent of the eontri-ess. ! would say that our first ineetin,!:-. at which

Hon. Georofe M. Bowers, Fnited States Commissionei' ol' Fish-
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eries, will preside, will l)o held in the hall of the JN'ational Geo-

graphic Society, Sixteenth and M streets, A^. W. Hon Oscar S.

Straus, Secretary of Commerce and Labor, will deliver an ad-

dress of welcome on behalf of the United States Government;

Hon. Henry L. West, Commissioner of the District of Columbia,

will welcome the members to the city of Washington; and Dr.

Hugh M. Smith, President of the American Fisheries Society,

will extend a greeting on behalf of the society. A response in

tlie lunne of the foreign nieml)ers will l)e made hy Dr. P.

P. (*. Hoek, Scientific Fishery Adviser of the Dutch Govern-

ment.

All members of the American Fisiu-ries Society are invited

to l)ecome memljevs of the International Fishery CongTess and to

partake in the discussions. Application for membershij:) may be

made to ]Mr. Frank M. Clark or to Mr. Ward Bower. The pro-

gram for the International Congress is one that extends through

the week until Friday night and continues on Monday of next

week in Xew York, on Tuesday in Xarragansett Bay, Wednes-

day in Woods Hole, Thursday in Boston, and Friday and Satur-

day in Gloucester. The program l)oth in Washington for this

week and outside of Washington for next week is an exceedingly

interesting one, and I think that the memljers of the .American

Fisheries Society Avill without excejition identify themselves with

this important gatliering.

President: I would like to su])])lement Dr. Bumpus" re-

marks by saying that the foreign delegates to the International

Fisheries Congress, and other members of the congress also will

please assemble in the dii)lomatic room at the state department

at 9:30 o'clock tomorrow. There they will l)e received by the

Secretary of State, and will ])roeeed thence to the meeting hall,

where the opening meeting will be held at 10 :30 o'clock instead

of 10 o'clock. I may say that the programs in detail for the

meetings of the International Congress will be distributed here

and at the headquarters at the Xew Willard Hotel, this after-

noon.

]\Ir. Titcomb : In \iew of the fact that there are some here

who desire to join the American Fisheries Societv, would it not

be well to elect those who have already made application and

have them registered?
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President : 'V\\r li'cnsiii-ci' will please I'ead llie iianu's of tliosc

who have l»ceii proixised I'ov ineiid)crsl)i|t.

Treasurer: 'idle followiu,::- names have lieei) pi'eseiited Tor

nioiidiei'sln|i :

Adams, Oliver. '>.-, dim iinnd. Tin-oulo. Oiil.

Aller, H. 1).. IIran fori. \. ('.

Anderson, August .1., Mdrf/iicllc. Mich.

Baird, ({eorge AV., (Admiral), \Va.^lil„i/l,ni . I). C.

Barrows, A. L., ('(irilc. /'Iiiliii/iliic Ishnnls.

Bliss, H. C, (AlasL-d Puckers' Associal ion ) . Midi, In. Ga.

Bnrgess, F. S., llnniinoinl llhhj.. Ddroil. Midi.

Canty, J. C, Galrcslon. Tc.nis.

Carleton, L. T., Mniiiv Fish find (laiuc Coin.. Aiujusln. Me.

Catte, Eugene, Laiu/don. Kas.

Crandall, A. J., (M(/r. Ashiurmj Line d- Tii'ine Co.), Ash-

airai/. Ji. I.

Crary, F. ('., Hudson. Wis.

Culler, C. F,, ll>///ov7/('. Ya.

Detwiler, John Y., {Prcs. Fla. Fish Com.). Xeir Snn/nui.

Fin.

Dewitt, l\. E., ,S7. .Josvidi. Mu.

Dorr, W. C., (Ahish-ii I'drl/crs' Assorialioii ) . Sait Fmiicisco,

Cal.

Bornbos, If. J., (Innid Ihivci,. Mich.

Farr, E. D., (G. dinl F. Coinr.). Dcnrcr. Colo.

(ileiiuan, J. J.,
f

/>'. F.). Wash iniflon . D. C.

Goodwiu, IF. 1).. Mihraiil-cc. ]Vis.

Gorham, Wm. B., (Fisj, CiillurisI ) . Fnrin. Tniii.

Hannah, Robert, Fergus Falls. Minn.

Heinrielis, Henry J., (Kei/slonc Fish Co.). Fric. /'n.

Hafer, A. W., Bcllefonlc. Fa.

?reming\vay, E. D., lJ-> liochelle Ave.. Wis.snbric/ron . Fhil-

tidclpjiia. I'a.

.laggard, E. A., (Judge). SI. Fniil. Minn.

Jordan, K. C, ( Xijrllnnnjilon Co.). Chcrilon. ]'ii.
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Jordan, George C. (Equitable Life Ins. Societ;/). Washing-

ton,, D. C.

Kavanag-h, A. J., (B. F.). LeadriJle, Colo.

Kellogg, Prof. James L.. (WiilifDtis College). Williamstown,

Mass.

Kilpatrick, C^has. M., (Station F.). Minneapolis. Minn.

Kincaid, W. S., (State Siipt.), Denver. Colo.

Lay, Charles, Sandnsl-y. 0.

Libl)y, T. E., YinaJ Haven. Me.

Light, K. II.. (Colo. Fisli Com.). Denver. Colo.

McAllister, H. C, (Master Fish }Yar(Ien). Portland. Ore.

McDonald, Miss Eose, (B. F.), Washington. D. C.

Meekins, Theo. S., Manteo, N. C.

Miller, Frank M., (J05 Maison Blancher Bldg.. Neiv Orleans,

La.

]\Iowbray. Louis L.. Ilnniilfon. Bei'muda.

Xesley, Chas. H., (Dept. Fislieries). ILarrisburg. Pa.

Pratt, Joseph Hyde, Pli. D.. Chapel II ill. A. C.

Prince, Hon. E. E., (Dominion Com. of Fisheries). Ottawa,

Canada.

Saunders, J. P., (Supt.). Deerwood. Minn.

Scully, J. S., (Ttie Burlington), Washington, D. C.

Shiras, Geo., (S2 Stonelaigh Court), Wastiington. D. C.

Smith, Eichard, Waul-efpm. 111.

Speaks, John G.. (Ctiief Came Warden). Cohiinhus, 0.

Stiles, Eobert, Sal fan. Wash.

Stone, J. W., (State Fish Warden). Madison. Wis.

Thomson, G. H., (Fish Culturist). Estes Pari-. Colo.

Wallace, Jolm H., Jr.. Montgomery. Ala.

Webb, ^Y. M., Moreheetd. N. D.

Webster, H. A., Oregon City. Ore.

Wessel, Joseph A., Crool'ston. Minn.

CORRESPOXDIXG MEMBERS.

Pligginson. Bdwardo. (Consul for Peru). Xew Tori- City.

Poiteau, M. CJiarley, Lominel. Belgium.
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lAvv. M i:mi!i:i;.

l)..iuiny. .Icivmiah M.. Smilli l/nrni. L. /.

IIONOKAKY Mi:.MI5i:i{S

A'on Kadicli. Dr. I Iciiii'icli. Di'jKirl mciil of Foirstri/ and

Domain. Vii'iina. Auslria.

Kitahara, Dr. Tasakii. /iii/ii'rial Fislicrirs lliircun. Tol-ijo.

Japan.

Antipa, Prof. Dr. (iivooiiv. /nsiirctm- (Inirrnl of Fisln'rics.

Bucharest. Roniiianla.

Xordquist, Dr. Oscar Fritiof. Sii/irrinl/'inlcii/ t,f Fisheries,

Tjund, Siveden.

Tlic committee on mcmht'rshi]) recomnu'iul and move the

election of these applicants.

Motion seconded l)v ]\lr. ^leehan.

T'nanimonsly carried.

^lotion made that tlie secretary cast tlie l)allot of the society,

clectiiiii- the applicants to nieml)erslii]).

,S() (lone.

Mr. .lolni T^. Deaiy of San Mai'cos, Texas, then read a paper.

"Description of San :\rarcos Station Witli Some of the :\Iethods

of rro})ogation In Fsc at Tliat Station."

President: We will now listen to tlie re]iort of tlie auditing

committee.

:\rr. \X. E. :\Ieelian: We liave examined tlie report of the

treasurer togx'ther with the vouchers and found the same correct

and recommend the ado]ition of the report.

The auditing conimitteeV i-eport is sigiu'd hy the I'ul' com-

mittee.

We thiid^ that the tivasui-er sliouM lie t]iaid<ed for the man-

ner in which he has couducte(l his olhce.

.Motion madt'. seconded and unanimouslv carried, adopting

the report.

President: I will appoint the I'ollowing committee on reso-

luti(jns :

AV. E. ^leehan,

S. W. Downing-,
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Sainui'l V. Fnllerton.

Charles G. Atkins,

Seviiimu' Bower.

^\y. ^leelian : I suogest tliat any members who have resohi-

ti(ms hand tiiem to any memlier of tlie eommittee so that we can

pass on tliem at the earliest ])0ssil)le ]noment.

The secretary then read a ])a])er by Chester K. Green, of

C^ape A'incent, X. Y., on the snbjeet of "The Increase of White

Fisb and T.akt' Tront in T^ake Ontario."

Mr. Frank X. Clark, Xorthville, Mich.: Mr. President, as

you appointed me one of the committee to consult members of

this society to see if they wished to unite with the International

Congress, I have seen most of them. I liave checked off from

the list of attendance all those that I ha\e seen. There are sev-

eral that 1 have not seen, and if they will hand the nanu's in Ave

will he glad to have them unite. The idea of the president was

to hand these names in to the international C*ongress as appli-

cants foi- membership from the American Fisheries Society. We
wish to make this list as compk^te, before morning, as possible.

The registered attendance at the meetings of the society is as

follows

:

Alford. J.. Madison. Wis.

Atkins. Chas. G., East Orhmd. Mc.

Avery. Carlos. II utchinso-ii . }[iiiii.

Baird. Admiral (tCo. W.. Wdshinj/foii, I). C.

Baldwin, 0. X., LeadviUc. Colo.

Bartlett, Dr. S. P. Qai^icii. 111.

Bean, Barton A., Wasliinnlon . I). C.

Bean, Dr. Tarleton, H., Alhaiii/. X. Y.

Berkhaus, J. E., Toiresdalr. rhihidelphia. Pa.

Bickmore, Prof. G. S., AynshiiKjlon . I). C.

Birge, E. A., Madison, ^yis.

Bliss, H. C, Atlanta, Ga.

Boardman. W. H.. Central Falls. H. L
Booth, D. C, Spearfish. S. D.

Bowers, Hon. George M., Washinglun. D. C.

Bower, tSevmour, Detroit. Midi.
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P.ow.T. Ward T.. \Vnslinnjh,n. J). C.

Hrowii. ilon. (Jcor<i-e .M., DelroU. Mirli.

liiK-k. W. 0., Grand Lake Stream. Mr.

PaiHci-. a. G., Union City. I'n.

liullcr, 11. M., Beliefante. I'n.

Biiller, Wm., Corry. Pn.

Bimipiis, Dr. H. C. .\nr York.

Carter. E. N.. St. ./ohnshnry. 17.

Clark, Frank N., Xorlhrlllr. Midi.

Cramptoii. Jolin ^I., yen- Unmi. Conn.

Cogswell, Tlieo. ]\I., Wnsliin(/ton . I). ('.

Coker, Dr. lJol)ert P].. John.s Ilopkins I'nir.. Jlnllimorr. Md.

Conway, K. J., Jiette Isle. Detroit. Midi.

Dean, H. D., NeosJio, 21o.

Dinsmore, A. H., Birdsviciv, Wasli.

Downing, S. W.. Put-in-Bay. 0.

Ellis. J. Frank, }Vasliin<jton . I). C.

Evans, A. Kelly, Toronto. Cnnadn.

p]vans, Barton D., Ilnrrisbur;/. J'n.

Evermann, Barton W., (Bureau of Fidieries ). ]Viisliin</ton.

B.C.

Fryer, Chas. E., (Jn.spcdor of Fi.dieries). Bngland.

Fullerton, S. F., *S7. Paul. Minn.

Geer, E. Hart, llndlynr. Conn.

Gill, Dr. Theo., Smiflisoninn Institute. Wiidiinijton . J). C.

Glenmare, J. J., (Bureau of Fisheries), lit.

Goodwin, H. D., Milwaukee. 117'.s'.

Green, Chester K., Cape Yin cent. X. Y.

Haas. Wm. T., Spruce Crerk. Pa.

llarron, L. G., Wash iiujlon . 1). C.

Henshall, Dr. J. A., Bozeman. Monl.

Hoek, Dr. P. P. C, (Scienti/ic Fishery Adrisrr). llotland.

Hnrll)ut, W^ F., Eu^t Freetown, Mass.

Jennings, G. E., New York.

Keesccker, .\. G., (Supi. B. of F.). Erwin. Tenn.
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Kitahara, T., (E.rpcrf of Fhslierics Dep't. of Agriculture and

Corn nierce ), Tokijo. Japan.

Lanibson, G. H., Haird. Cal.

1a\\, Charles, SamJusL-j/. ().

Learv. John L., San Marcos. Tex.

Lydell, Dwight, Mill Creel-. Mich.

]\Iat]iewson, Geo. T.. Tlionrpsonville, Conn.

Meehan, W. E.. {Supt. of Ohio Station). Put-in-Baij. 0.

Morton, Wm. P., Proridence. E. I.

Xesley, Chas. H., I/arrisljur;/. J'a.

Nevin, Jas., Madison. ]Vis.

Xordquist, Dr. Oscar, Lund, Sireden.

O'Malley, H'enry. Oregon Citi/. Orego)i.

Olsen, 6. T., Griinsluj. EngJand.

Pahner, Dr. T. S.. (Dept. of Agriculture). ]Yashington.

T). C.

Peahody, Geo. P., Appleton. ^Yis.

Peoples, Hiram, Seiv Proridence. Pa.

Pace, E. E., Green Lale. Me.

Rankin. Jas. F., South Charleston. 0.

Roberts, A. D., Woonsoclet. U. I.

Eobinson, Eohert K., White Suljduir Sjiriugs. IT. ^'a.

Root, Hbnry T., Proridence. E. I.

Saft'ord, AY. H., Conneaut Lale. Pa.

Seagle, George A.. Wglherille. Va.

Sellers, M. G., Philadelphia. J'a.

Smith, Dr. Hugh M., Washington. J). C.

Sumner, P. B., Woods Ihde. Mass.

Surher, P'had., White Sulphur Springs. W. Ya.

Stapleton, M. F., Mammoth Spring. Ark.

Stone, J. W., Madis„u. Wis.

Thompson, W. T., Leadrille. Colo.

Titeoml), J. AY., Washington. D. C.

\''iiu-ig\U'rra, Dr. Deeio, (Eoi/al Fish Cultural Station),

Eome. Italy.
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W'nilicli. Claudius. Afu,/iuilr. Ahislra.

Ward. Dr. llciirv 1'... (I'nir. of Srh.}. Linnihi. Xch.

Wcl.slcr. H. C 'llrllrfaiilr. I'n.

White. W. Tvson. llruoL-ltin. .V. )'.

Willard. V. W., W'rstn-h'i. //. /.

Wilson, r. H., Glens Falls. .\ . Y.

Wliitaker, Andrew W.. J'lionil.rrlllr. I'd.

\\()i-tli. F. G.. Beaufort, X. C.

AdJDUi-ued until "? v. M.. same day and plaeo.

Same phu'e. ^londav, Se])tenil)er '^l, 1!)0S. 'i v. M.

Meetin,u- called to order hy the ])resident.

Dr. S. r. Bartlett of (^)uiney. ill.. ])resented a ])a]iei' on the

snl)Jee1 of the "Value of ('.ai']) as Fui-nishing Food for F>lack

Bass." which ]ia])er was read hy Seci-etary Feal)ody. at the re-

(juest of Dr. Bartlett. The ])a]ier was discussed.

Fi-esident: We will Jiow i-ecei\(' the report of the couuuitlee

on nominations, which will he ])resented hy the chairman. ^Ir.

Seymour Bower.

Ml-. l)Ower: Fhe committee ap|)ointed to select officers for

the American Fisheries Society for lilltS and lOOil. heu' leave to

suhniit the following reconnnendations

:

President—Dr. Tarleton H. Bean, Alhany, X. Y.

Vice President—Seymour Bower, Detroit. Mich.

Eeeording vSecretary—George F. Peal)0(ly. A})|)h'ton, Wis.

Corresponding Secretary— (
'ha ides (i. Atkins. Fast Or-

land. Me.

Treasurer—(A W. Willard. Westerly. U. F

Chairman Fxecutive Committee—William F. ^leehan. ]Tar-

^lemhers of Fxecutive Committee:

S. F. Fullerton. St. Paul. Minn.

Fi'aiik Miller. Put-in-Hay. O.

(1. W. Field. Boston, :\Iass.
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W. V. Morton, Providence, H. I.

George T. Mathewson, Enfield, Conn.

Jabe Alford, Madison, Wis.

^lotion made, seconded and unaniniously carried adopting

tlu' i-e])()rt and electing the officers.

Prof. Ilenrv B. Ward of Liincoln, Xeb.. then read a paper on

the subject of ""Sonie Points in the Migration of Pacific Salmoii

as Shown bv Its Parasites." which paper was fully discussed.

Pi'esi(U'nt: The secretary will uow read a communication

from ]\fr. Joslyn, a former president of the society.

Detroit, Mich., Sept. 21st, 1908.

Dr. Hugh M. Smith,

President American Fisheries Society,

Washington, D. C.

Greatly disappointed, but I cannot be there: expected to until

last week. I have no doubt that the meeting will be enjoyable and

valuable to us all. C. D. JOSLYN.

Secretary: Most ot the mend)ers ai'e acquainted with Prof.

-Toslvii. and will aj)preciate his efl'oi'ts to be here.

1 will I'ead the following I'csolution which has been presented

by l)i'. Smith:

Resolved by the American Fisheries Society in annual meeting

assembled. That we have learned with pleasure of the conclusion of

a treaty between the United States and Great Britain by which the

fishery question affecting the operations of the United States fisheries

on the coast of British North American provinces will be submitted

to arbitration.

Resolved, That the conclusion of a convention between the

United States and Great Britain by which the regulation of the fish-

eries of the contiguous waters of the United States and Canada will

be assumed by the two federal government, marks a distinct epoch

in the history of American fisheries, and we pledge our official and

personal efforts to facilitate the work of the International Fisheries

Commission appointed under this convention.

^[r. Fullerton : Should il not l)e referred to the committee

on resolutions?

President : It Avas brought u}) at this time in order that any-

one might discuss it if necessary. Does Dr. Evermann want tO'

speak on that ?
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J)r. Evcniiaiiii : If it is lo he rcl't'i'i'cd to a coiiiinittoe pi-r-

liii])s there will he ojjport unity t'er diseiission liei'ea t'ter.

Presi(h'iit : "I'hei'e will he such oppoilunit y and the I'esolu

lion will he referred to the eoimiiittee on I'esolutioiis.

The chair would like to call upon a liighly esteemed eon'e-

sponding meiiiher of the society, who eoiiics to us in ])erson at

tliis meeting, and desires to offer a jn-oposition for our considera-

tion. Dr. 0. T. Olsen of Grimshy. England. (CTreat ai)phiuse.

)

Dr. Olsen: Mr. Prt'sident and gentlemen. I rise with ])leas-

iire at your call. You were good enough to have my proposition

read last year, and it is a proposition for an International Fish-

eries Society to be formed wdth a view of consolidating n'sults of

progress made in the fisheries world. I think when we ha\e sueh

gatherings as these we often forget many important points.

Sometimes they are not recorded, and at other times they are

shelved. But by having a society formed which would be a per-

manent one, and which would gather up all information that is

brought to bear upon the fishery world, then T think much good

could be done.

The few points which I enumerate are these

:

The natural history of fishes, their use as human food, their

migration and habits. That is one thing that we ought to study

in order to trace the fish. I am speaking now more particularly

of salt water fish as we have very little to do with fresh water fish

in England, not having many rivers where they cultivate them.

The second is the means of catching, preserving and trans-

])orting fish—also for salt water fish.

Oceanography, the physical condition of the st'a. the tidal ef-

fects, and also artificial hatt-hing of salt water (ish.

The fishery laws, determining the iiationality of the fishing

vessels of the sea, etc.; their appli;inees and the rpialifications of

skippers and mates, as well as the ei'ew : their examination show-

ing competency, and other mattei-s: and last, l)ut not least, terri-

torial limits which ha\e been a hone of contention in England

for some years now.

There is an international eonxcntion foi'ined whieh sat at

The Hague in ISSo. This convention formulated a ceilain code

of rules and laws, and we have ])olict' patrolling the lisheries of
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the North Sea, from different nations, and these police have

done exceedingly good work. If for nothing else, there is one

thing for which they deserve praise, and that is stopping the sale

of spirits to the fishermen in the North Sea, and now I am
pleased to say that these boats have been actually exterminated,

and the mission to deep sea fishermen has taken up the selling

of tobacco at sea, for that used to be the loop-hole—they had to

get tobacco, but instead of that they got spirits. Xow the tobac-

co is supplied at a shilling a pound from mission boats.

Xow this proposition for an international society was read

here last year at your meeting, and at the same time I read it in

Belgium at a fisheries congress there, and it was approved, and

we were to have started it there. But a certain government offi-

cial wanted to formulate a code of rules first and send them over

to me for correction. He has failed thus far in doing so, but

they have formulated another document, and I have a transla-

tion of it here, but that does not meet the point. It is not for

any country or any one individual or committee to say where

that document shall be kept; it is for the members to whom it

belongs. Xow when the society is formed, it is then time enough

to find a locker to put the document in, but I would like to have

this launched in the greatest country in the world, and especiall}-

the United States of America, where you have the largest in-

land fisheries in the world, and you are able and I believe will-

ing to extend your knowledge to the different countries that re-

quire such information. At the same time I think that I dare

say both on behalf of England and on behalf of other states of

Europe, that they wall be willing to reciprocate kindnesses by

giving information relating to salt water fisheries which are not

carried out to a great extent in America, except by lines. We
have what we call the beam-trawl and also the auto-trawl, and

those fisheries are very productive, and I think that the Cana-

dians and also the people of the United States will be taking up

trawling after ground fish.

My proposition is now, that a committee be appointed to

start this society at this meeting. If anybody wishes to assist in

the matter I should be highly gratified. Perhaps the president

will say a word more about it. (Applause.)
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I'rcsidi'iit : I think we iippi'ccialc llic iiii|>()rtimcc of the iiiat-

Icr that Dr. Olscii lias hroiiulit up. I woiihl sii,ii-,ucst that he put

his proposition in writiiij:' and that it he rcrcfrcd to the coiiimit-

tcc on resolutions foi- an rxpfi'ssiou of an opinion on hchalf of

the society.

SccTctarv : A matter that has )ieen o\-eidooke(| for a moment

is a communication from Daniel 1>. Fearini;- of Newport. K. J.

He wishes to propost' as a life mendu'r Jeremiah M. Dominv,

liostmastei- of South Haven. Lon^- Islaiul, and superintendent

of the Sulfojk Cluh. at the same place. Mr. Fearin.u- has written

me re(pu'stin,u- tliat the Amei'iean l''isherios Society be asked if

any one has had any personal experience in stocking waters with

sti-i]K'(l l)ass. and something regarding tiie cost of doing this

woi-k. If there is anyone that eonhl offer information on that

point it would l)e ])er]iaps. vei'y valnal)le to the society as well as

to Ml". Fearing, and I would present ^Ir. Dominy as a life meni-

l)er, for your vote.

Ml'. Willard : The name of ^Fr. Dominy was ])resented in

like manner last year and \()tt'd upon and he was elected a ineiii-

her.

I'resident: ^Ir. F^'earing is a member of this society whom
\-ei-y 'ivw of US have had the pleasure of meeting, lie has tln'

largest ijrivate library of tish and fishery literatnre in the I'nited

States, at his home in Xewpoi't. and is an enthusiastic mt-mber

of this society, although he is i)i-evented from attending its meet-

ings. 1 would like to ask some of the gentlemen engaged in cul-

ti\ation of stri]ied bass whether they cannot answer Mr. Ft'ar-

ing"s in(piiry. Th(» (juestion is as to stocking new waters with

stri])ed hass.

This (pu'stion was then taken up and discussed.

Mr. Titcond): .\ow I should like to have the society con-

sider again through its \ery eflicienl committee, who two or three

years ago designated the sizes of llsh by numbers, to take u]) that

(|uestion and to designate more delinitely those sizes. 'To illus-

tiMte what I mean, for those who wei'e not ])resent : you I'ccall

that the society decided that a lish fi'om one to two inches in

lenuth shouhl he called a mnnbei- one finu'erlin^' : and fi-om two
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inches long np to three inches, a number two fingerling, and so

on. Xow you take a fish one inch long and compare it with a

fish one and seven-eighths inches long, hoth are number one

fingerlings, but there is too much discrepancy in the size. You

can transport twice as many, I can safely say, of the one-inch

fish, as you can carry of the fish one and seven-eighths inches in

length. You take the two-inch fisli as compared with tlie fisli

two and seven-eighths inches in length (1 merely use those fig-

ures for illustration) and you will find the same discrepancy. It

is difficult to make up a table. For instance you cannot say that

vou will carry a definite nund)or of inunber one fingerling or

number two fingerling to a regulation transportation can of wa-

ter, because there is such a tremendous difference in the size.

Here is a fish called a number three fingerling which is a trout

three and seven-eighths inches in length, which I exhibit to you.

Here is another three inches in length. One fish which I exhibit

will weigh three times what this st'cond fish will weigh, yet they

are l)()tli numl)cr three fingerlings. You take the number one

and there is more ditt'crence jjroportionately in weight between

the iunnl)er one which is an inch long and the numljer one wliich

is one and seven-eighths inches in length. It seems to me we

have got to have some internu^diatc nund)ering or half nundier.-

to properly designate our fish in order to tell what Ave are dis-

tributing. Y"ou tell a nuin he is getting number three finger-

lings and they may be three and seven-eighths inches long, but

he expects a thousand number three, and you cannot carry of

that size more than one hundred and twenty-five to a can, where-

as of the fish just three inches long you can carry three hundred

or even four hundred. 1 should like to have that committee take

that (luestiou u]) and thresh it out and take for illustration these

fish wbieh \ exhibit to you.

President: If there is no objection this question of renam-

ing of fishes, such as are artificially cultivated, with reference

to their size, will l)e referred to the same committee, with in-

structions to report at the next meeting.

.Mr. Frank N. Clark, Northville. :\[ieh.: 1 think I was one

of that committee, but we were discluirged as I understood it.
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We nuidf our iv])()i-t (iunlly ;in(l lluit coiiiiiiittcc is not in I'xist-

Mr. Henry 'V. Hoot. Providence. H. I.: ^\v. Clark was eliair-

inan and Mr. Seymour Bower was one of llie olliei- mendx'i's.

President: The propei" ])roeedure would l)e to reappoint the

committee or appoint another committee, wliicliever tlie society

directs.

Mr. W. T. Tlionipson, Leadville, Cob.: I move tliat the

members of that committee Ije autliorized to take that matter up.

President: Is it the pleasure of the society tliat this same

committee be reapjiointt'd witli instructions to consider this mat-

ter at this session and make report l)efore adjournment? Four

of the five members are present and it would be possible for them

to get together and consider this question.

'My. Clark : Do I understand this committee is again ap-

])ointed.

President : It will be if the society so directs.

It is moved and seconded that a committee, consisting as far

as possible of the fonner members, l)e apjiointed.

Mr. Titcomb: I suggest that Dr. Bartlett l)e added to that

committee in place of Mr. AVhish, who is alisent.

]\Iotion seconded and unanimously carrie(L

President: The committee consists of Messrs. Pi-ank X.

Clark, W. E. Meehan. John D. Whish, S. P. Bartlett. an<l 11. M.

Smith.

Mr. Clark: May 1 just say a word on tlie subject?

President: (V'rtaiidy.

Mr. Clark: 'J'his committee took two years to settle this

question when it was l)efore them fornu'rly. Xow you pi'opose

to have tbeni I'epoi't at another session of this meeting, and 1 un-

derstand you ai'e going to try to get through today. After work-

ing upon this ])hin for several years it does not seem to be ex-

actly satisfactory even though two years were spent in settling

the question. Xow you want it settled in a ^ew hours, and 1
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most strenuously object. I ol)jeet to acting on that committee in

any manner like that and settling- it. I do not think it could be

done. If it is not right, very well, T am willing to serve on the

committee as long as I may live, if you want me to, but I do not

want to act upon the committee and settle the question in two

hours, after working two years to fix u])on a certain definite

system.

Dr. Bartlett : It seems to me passing strange that a body of

men such as we have here interested in that feature, who have

had two years' experience on that line, cannot settle the matter

in a very short time. I am interested in this matter. I tele-

graph to my superiors that I liave made a sliipment of so many
number ones and so many nund)er twos, but when I get up to the

sixes and sevens the variation in rate is increasing all the time.

The number that goes forward in cans does not tally with the

number represented in my shipping card. It must be a matter

of a good deal of inconvenience, and I think in three of four

hours we could reach a conclusion. We might have intermediate

numbers and arrive a little closer at the truth. We have had

two years' experience to Ijase our decision on.

Mr. Clark: We have had two years' experience and I am
pretty well satisfied with the present plan. You may get up any

])lan— ! don't care what it is— it will \ary unless you get it into

eighths. Wben l)ass will grow ilve-eigliths of an inch in three

days, wliat are you going to do ? I think the pystem is pretty

good as it is now. and if the committee attempt to do anything

now I will argue along that line. I really think it is a mistake.

Dr. Bartlett may be all fixed and satisfied in his mind, and Mr.

Meehan may l)e ( I don't think you ha^•e got the personnel of the

coraniittee as it was before, exac-tly) and they may know just

what to do and say, l)ut it seems to me it is too short a time to

try to arrive at any satisfactory conclusion.

Mr. Titcond): T rise to a ])oint of order. I think the matter

should be discussed in committee, not here.

Mr. Koot: I don't think the chairman has the names of the

committee just as it was before.
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I'rcsidciit : 'I'lic iji'csidciit iiicnlinncd llicin d'oiii niciiiDrv.

and doubtless ])ossil)ly made some mistake. I would he ,uiad to

be correct I'd.

Mr. Eoot : I do not think I was on that eonnnitteo.

Ml', dai'k: Do I understand the couiinittee is supposed to

act or re])oi't at this nieetiii.u?

President: 'File committee is without institutions.

Mr. (Mark: Witliout instructions—tliank you.

President: —As vet. ( Lau,filter.

)

if there is no fnrtlier discussion the re])oi1 will he made at

the discretion of the committee, unless tlie society otherwise or-

ders.

The chair will call upon tlu' committee api)ointed to considta-

the time and i)lace of next meeting.

Dr. J. A. Henshall, Bozeman. :\ront. : ^Mr. IMrsident. the

committee has entertained and considered a nnml)er of places

proposed by different members, and have come to the conclusion

nnanimously to recommend that the society meet on tlie I'^th of

July, 1909, at the .Mammoth Hot Springs Doteh in the Yellow-

stone National Park.

^Ir. Se\inour Bower: The I'esolutions committee now have

a resolution under consideration to iix the time of meeting of

our annual met'ting in Septend)er, instead of July, and I sug-

gest that we decide u])on a ])lace of meeting at this time and not

on the time, l^ecause we will undoubtedly bring in a report i-ec-

ommending that we meet in Septeudtei" instead of July. pi'o\ided

we find it does not conflict with the constitution and by-laws.

Dr. Henshall: I would say Septendier would be too late for

the Yellowstone National Park.

Mr. Clark: I would sugg.'sl that Mr. Titcomb be added to

this committee and make such motion if it is in order.

President: He will be appointed on the committtH' if there

is no objt'ction.

There is no provision of the constitution or bv-laws lixing
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tlu' tiiiK' when the iiieotings of the society shall he held. It can he

determined at each meeting before the suhseqnent meeting.

^li-. W. P. Thompson, Leadville, Qolo. : I think there were

])articular reasons why the meeting for the coming year should

l)e fixed at an early date, as that is the best time to see the work

in the National Park. I hoped that Mr. Booth would have made

some remarks along that line, but I would move that the report

of the committee be adopted as to time and ])lace, and then what-

evt'r date the committee on resolutions might fix would hv foi-

futui-e meetings and not the next meeting.

Mr. Titcond): 1 h()i)e tluit nuitter will l)e allowed to rest a

little while. I realize that we cannot see the fish cultural work

in the |)ark unless we go there as early as the l"2th of July, but

we have, sonu' of us, other work that it is ])retty hard to leave at

that time, and T think we shoidd give that a little more consid-

eration, as suggestt'd by ^Ir. Bower. T am heartily in favor of

the ])ark and I would like to have you see the trout spawning

there. Suppose you let it go until this evening.

President: The report of the committee on time and ])lace

of meeting is still l)efore you.

^Ir. Titcond): If we are going to have a session tonight I

move to lay it on the table temporarily.

^Motion sec(Uided and unanimously carried.

President : The chair has been waiting for some statement

from the chairman of this committee to the effect that the time

selected had s])ecial reference to the absence of road agents from

the ])ark. (Laughter.)

We will })rocee(l with the reading of papers, if the society so

desires, and I have great pleasure in calling on Dr. Theodore

(Jill of the Snnthsonian Institution, for remarks on the "8])awn-

ing of the Comnioii Mel," a subject that has great })o])ular and

technical interest.

Dr. Gill then addressed the society on the subject of "The

Life History of the Common Eel," and the address was fully

discussed.

Mr. Clark: I wish to state that the committee will hold a
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is in cliargv of the Minoqua Hatchery, and records exi)eriments

in artificial nests for small-mouth black bass.

Prof. Birge then read the paper which was discussed.

President : We will now listen to the report of the commit-

tee on resolutions by ]\Ir. W. E. ]\Ieehan.

Mr. Meehan: The committee on resolutions present the fol-

lowing preliminary report

:

Whereas, The International Fisheries Congress is to immedi-
ately begin its session, and during the period that the Fisheries Con-

gress meets a meeting of the American Fisheries Society has been

called; and

Whereas, The objects of this Congress are indentical with those

of the Society,

Resolved, That, beginning on the morning of September 22, the

American Fisheries Society identify itself with the International

Fisheries Congress and attend its meetings, and recommend and

urge that as many as possible become members. It is further

Resolved, That when the Society adjourns after its final session

of today, it adjourns subject to the call of the President any time

during the present week.

This resolution is signed by the committee.

Mr. Sam F. Fullcrton. 8t. Paul, ]\Iinn. : I move that the

resolution be ado])ted.

]\[()tiou seconded and uiumimously carried.

A recess was liere taken until S o'clock r. M.. same day and

place.

Same day. Sc'|)temlx'r •?!. 1908, 8 o'clock r. m.. same ]dace.

^Meeting called to order in the absence of the president, by

Mr. W. E. ]\[eehau, Harrisl)urg, Pa.

President (^Mr. Meehan) : Owing to the fact that my hand-

writing is poor and I am requested to proceed with the reading

of the resolutions of the resolutions committee, myself.

The first resolution is as follows

:

Resolved, That the Society announce meetings to be held in the

month of September in the future instead of July.

This resolution tlie committee marks "not approved,"' the
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constitution not ])rovi(lin<i- any rcuulnr (hitc. ;is it is. and the

nialtci- may llicrcroiv lie left in the hands of the coniinittcc on

location.

Mr. Frank X. Cjark: I move that the i-('])ort of the resolu-

tions committee he a(lo])te(l.

.Motion seconded and unanimously can-ied.

President Mr. ]\Ieelian) : 'I'he next resolution is. (ii'sl in the

I'oi-m of a letti'r. wliich is as fo1h)\vs:

The Estes Park Improvement and Protective Association.

Estes Park. Colo., Sept. 16, 1908.

Mr. President and Members of the American Fisheries Society:

Gextlemex:—There is one matter that I should like very much
to bring before your convention which seems to me of more than

passing importance, "At least it is to the undersized fish." Our fish

laws provide a "size limit" for fishing, and yet they say nothing

about how to handle a fish in taking it off the hook in order to

save its life. It does not seem to be generally known, and yet it is

nevertheless a fact, that if a fish is grasped with a dry hand in

removing it from the hook, that the dry hand will remove the slime

from the back of the fish, and while it will swim off it will eventu-

ally die from fungus; while if the hand is moistened this condition

will be avoided.

I have had this matter brought directly to my attention here in

our fishing streams, and I printed cards with instructions upon it,

and distributed them broadcast and it has been surprising to note

the results, and how readily the fishermen adopt the information

given and thereby carry out the meaning of the law.

The conditions that exist here in Colorado are no different than

they are in other States where the law provides a size limit for fish-

ing. I truly hope that the American Fisheries Society will take

some action in the matter.

I enclose a "Resolution" that will bring the matter before you

for discussion. Yours very truly,

G. H. THOMSON.

Whereas, It having been brought to the attention of the members
of the American Fisheries Society, that while many of our States

have passed laws establishing a size limit for fish that may be held

for table use, they have said nothing whatever about how to handle

a fish in taking it off a hook in order to save its life; therefore be it

Resolved, That we, the "American Fisheries Society," do most
heartily endorse the card that is being circulated by G. H. Thomson,
Superintendent of the Fish Hatchery at Estes Park, Colorado, in his

"Plea for the Fish" and that we would urge upon the fish commis-
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sioners of all the States, where there is a size limit on fish, to have

this information made a portion of the fishing laws of their states.

This is not approved as a resolution Ijut it is reeommended

that the various state commissions educate the people by every

means in their power to follow the directions given in this reso-

lution a1)out wetting the hands.

^Ir. Clark: Is this gentleman a member of the association?

Mr. WiUard : Yes.

President (^Ir. Median) : This card has l)een sent broadcast

throughout Colorado and st'ut to some commissioners. I re-

ceived one. It is probaljly a good thing, l)ut it seemed to the

committee to l)e not proper to recommend to ])ut in as a defini-

tion of tlie law or something to be done by the law, and as apt to

l)efog the })eople.

Dr. Birge : ! move tliat the recommendation of the commit-

tee be adopted.

Motion seconded and unanimously ad()ptc<!.

President (Mr. Meehan) : The committee recommend the

adoption of the following resolution presented by Dr. Hugh M.

Smith

:

Resolved, By the American Fisheries Society in annual meeting

assembled, that we have learned with pleasure of the conclusion of a

treaty between the United States and Great Britain by which the

fishery question affecting the operations of United States fishermen

on the cost of the British North American provinces will be sub-

mitted to arbitration.

Resolved, That the conclusion of a convention between the

United States and Great Britain, by which the regulations of the

fisheries of the contiguous waters of the United States and Canada

will be assumed by the two federal governments, marks a distinct

epoch in the history of American fisheries; and we pledge our official

and personal efforts to facilitate the work of the International

Fishery Commission, appointed under this convention.

Motion made, seconded and unanimously carried adopting

the resolution.

President Meehan : The connnittee on resolutions unani-

mously recommend the passage of the following:
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Resolved, That the American Fisheries Society, in annual meet-

ing at the seat of government of the United States, expresses its

great satisfaction at the attitude of the President of the United

States toward fish protection and preservation as recently exempli-

fied in his formation of the National Conservation Commission.

Resolved, That we pledge our individual and collective support

to the measures that may be found necessary for carrying out the

President's views.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be forwarded to the

President.

Motion made, seconded and uiiaiihnously carried, adojjting

the report of the committee and its recommendation.

President Meehan: Dr. James A. Henshall of ^Montana lias

presented to the committee the following resolntion :

Whereas, In the irrigating canals already constructed by the

United States Government in the western states there is no pro-

vision made for the preservation and protection of fish, either by

screening the canals and ditches, or by the erection of fishways in

the dams connected therewith; and

Whereas, The Government contemplates a still more extensive

system of reclamation of arid lands, by the building of storage reser-

voirs in the mountain gulches, and by the construction of irrigating

canals of great length and capacity, that are to be supplied with

water from flowing streams; therefore be it

Resolved, That a memorial be presented by this Society to the

Congress, asking for such legislation as will jjrovide for building

practical fishways in all dams connected with the work of reclama-

tion of arid lands; and also to provide for the installation of some

effective device at the intake of all canals and ditches in connection

with said work, in order to prevent fish from entering them.

President Meehan : The resolntions committee approved this

resolution with the recommendation that Dr. Henshall, who

drew it, draw the memorial and forward it to the chairman of

the executive committee to have it properly endorsed and for-

warded to the federal authorities.

;\[otion made and seconded that the recommendation and re-

port of the resolutions committee he adopted.

Dr. Birge: It seems to me that resolution should he quali-

fied. ^\c are asked to memoralize congress that legislation

should he enacted requiring fishways in all dams connected witli

the work of reclamation of arid lands, ^lanv of those dams arc
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l)uilt on streams which are dry a good share of the year, and nev-

er had or will have any fish. I think the wording of the resolu-

tion might well be changed in that particular so as to indicate

the style of dam in which we wish to have fishways.

President Meehan : How would it do to insert the words

^^suggested on the recomniendation of the bureau?"

Dr. Birge : Yes, or on all dams across streams containing

fisli, or something of that sort.

President Meehan : Those words will be inserted ''on all

streams cont^iining fish."

]\[r. W. T. Tliompson, of Leadville, Colo. : I just want to

say that while tliat might apply in the beginning it won't carry

the thing through, because in some of the best places that we

have in the Eocky Mountains for taking fish spawn when the

dam was built we foimd the stream above contained no fish.

There is one reservoir that I think of in particular, where we

have taken upwards of 4.000,000 eggs, and fifteen years before

that date it was nothing l)ut a mountain meadow. A"ow very few

of these reclamation projects are contemplated in places where

it would not be possible and feasible to have fish.

Dr. James A. Henshall, of Bozeman, Mont. : The resolution

is only intended to apply where canals are taken out of flowing

streams that already contain fish. It does not apply to reservoirs

in mountain gulches. There is a dam soon to l)e Iniilt in Wyom-
ing twenty-five feet higher than the Flatiron Building in Xe\^'

York, but that would not be covered by the resolution ; it applies

to flowing streams where canals, sometimes 200 or 300 miles in

extent, are taken from a river, and that is where some device

should be placed for keeping fish from entering the canals ; and

in dams that are not too high practical fishways should be in-

stalled. That is the meaning of the resolution. It does not af-

fect those immense reservoirs built in mountain gulches where

the water would be perhaps several hundred feet in depth, and

where no fresh water fish could live.

Dr. Birge : I move the wording of that resolution be left to

the committee on resolutions to revise if it deems it wise to do
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SO, lu'l'oi'c printin.u-. I mean tlial the i-csolut ion Itc adoph'd ii>

suhstaiU'C. and tlial the wording- of it he ivIVi'i'cd hack to the

coniinittcc for revision if it (h'enis necessary,

^lotion seconded and unanimously cari'ied.

President Meehan : The roMowinu- resolution lias been ])rc-

sented to the committee hy Mi-. Wilson:

Whereas, One of the chief objects of the American Fisheries

Society is the treatment of all questions regarding fish, of a scientific

and economic character, and

Whereas, The members of the American Fisheries Society now

assembled in the city of Washington, D. C, in view of the rapidly

decreasing supply of fresh water fishes in many states and provincial

waters with its attendant hardships upon the poor, as shown by

the great increase in the price of the same, as well as in the ever

decreasing catch of the sportsman, also affecting the very life of a

great industry, are of the opinion that the present general legislation

regarding closed season and size limit does not furnish the maximum
amount of protection, and

Whereas, Through inability to shorten open seasons, or to

specially legislate for certain localities where spawning actually

begins before and extends beyond the period designated as the closed

season, certain sections are deprived of the protection necessary to

keep up the natural supply of new life; therefore.

Resolved, That we urge the various states and provinces of

North America to enact such legislation as shall under severe penal-

ties prevent the capture or disturbance of fresh water fishes while

on their spawning grounds for the purposes of reproduction, such

legislation in no way preventing the taking of fish or spawn under

the supervision of state, national or dominion authority. Further

Resolved, That copies of this resolution be furnished the fishery

departments of the various states and provinces of the Dominion of

Canada.

President Meehan: That is not aiiproved. The committee

fe(ds the matter is one ,ii-overned entirely hy local conditions and

should he considered hy local legislatures.

Ml-. Clark: I move the adoption of the committee's rejiort.

Motion seconded.

Mr. Wilson: As the lather of this resolution I wish to state

that this is my tirst appearance in the meetings of the American

Msheries Society. I wish also to state that it is not the first

time that a resolution of mine has been rejected hy tlie commit-
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tee on i-esolutions. T am not a scieutific man, although 1 hokl

a paper that might permit me to take up the work of a fish hatch-

ery. I am interested in the protection of the food fish of STorth

America, and have heen identified with that work for ten oi-

more years, having spent my time and my money in the effort

to conserve the food fish of this continent. Why, may I ask,

should this resolution fail of passage in an organization, grand

in all its departments, one of whose chief aims is the protection

of the fish of this country ? This is not a strange thing I am
asking of you, gentlemen. You set apart certain localities to

make up for losses of fish in certain waters, do you not? Other

countries do. The state of Xew York sets aside streams to con-

serve tlie fisli therein and to assist in the ])reservation of new

varieties of fish. For instance, the streams flowing into Lake

George, nine miles from my home, were closed entirely when

they were stocked with landlocked salmon. Every argument that

has 1)een made today has l)een in fav(n' of my resolution. Th'

president of this organization said that there had been a bill pre-

sented in congress asking for some ninety-seven hatcheries to be

hiiilt in the Fnited States. Is that an argument, gentlemen,

that your iisli hatcheries are doing all tlie work and doing it suc-

cessfully ? I think not. It is said that this is a local affair.

Well. |icrlia])s it is. It is local. I will admit, in the state of New
^'oi'k. whcic the St. Lawrence river is open to bass fishermen the

l!)th of dune, although the l)ass does not complete its spawning

until early in July, on that river. Xow what are yott doing with

that fish y llow many bass have yoit hatched this last year? We
had one a])iilication from the Anglers' Association of the St.

Lawrence river for over a million bass. They said it was a joke

when we called their attention to the fact that they opt'ued the

season for bass too early on the St. Lawrence river. Is fishing

on the St. Lawrence river a local question? I hardly think it is.

Xow T have been identified with an organization called the

Xorth American Fish and CTame Protective Association, whose

chief end is to harmonize the law between the L^nited States and

the Dominion of Canada. As an officer in that organization 1

have been in close touch witli the l)ureau of fisheries in the prov-

inces of the Dominion of Canada. 1 know something about,

their fisheries. I heard some of the best men in Canada, pro-
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j'cssors ill tile Mc,ii-ill I |ii\('rsit y. in ((invent ion in Montreal, ask

that the clul.s of the |u-ovinees of (,)uehec and New I'.rnnsw ick

1)(> thrown oficii to the piihlie. They were asked why Ihey did not

lish for sahnoii in the other rivers up tliere. They said tlion'

were no sahnon there, they had all heeii taken out I Is my reso-

lution ill line with the pi'oteelion sentiment ? Now we ha\c a

lot of Americans who i^o into Canada in eluhs. I am a cluli

meinher myself. Fiefore the close season commences in Canada

there are hundreds of pounds of hrook trout taken ott' the spawn-

ing beds in tlie lakes and streams of Canada. I'erha])s tlie .\iner-

ican Fisheries Society does not lia\c anylhinu' to do with th-

Dominion of Canada; Imt k't nie tell you gentlemen, you cannot

divorce the question of the food supply as between the Dominion

of Canada and the United States. Xew York state alone eats

more Canadian fish than Canadian ])eo])le do. \\"liy? Because

they need the iish and Canada needs the money. It is not a

hannful thing, I am sure, to ask protection where the law is not

])ut on soon enough, and where it is not kept on long enougli.

so that it protects at neither end in certain localities.

I have been forct'd to realize liere tliis afternoon that in

Pennsylvania and in other states bordering on tlu' great lakes

everything is all right. As a citizen of Xew York state I want to

say that we are in trouble, are willing to own it and ask you for

help. Will you give it to us?

Mr. George M. Brown, of Detroit. ^licli. : \\"\\h us the close

season begins the 1st of ^lay and ends tlie "^Oth of dune. Tliat

is the whole state where the l)ass are not off theii' s])awning \k'^\>

when the close season ends. 1 am in faxor of the resolution for

the protection of tlie lisli. The reason we ha\c not changed the

law^ in Michigan is l)ecaus(,' tlic local lishermen ha\e had moix' iii-

liuence in tlie legislature' than all the friends of game protection.

Mr. Atkins: There is an ahundance of law already in that

direction. This resolution pi-oceeds on the ground that we need

legislation to protect the lish. r>ut there is an ahundance of law

in almost every state. rrol)ahly thei-e are some points that could

be amended, hut 1 take it thai in almost any state in the union

it would lie quite easy to get those amendments made if the mat-

ter were ])ro])erly ])resented to the legislature. So it seems to
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me that this resolution is entirely out of place, that there is no

call for it whatever.

Mr. Clark: In moving the adoption of the committee's re-

])ort, I liad in mind the trend of what we have done here today in

a way of requesting legislation in regard to federal power. I

thought probably the committee had that more in mind when

they failed to approve of this resolution than anything else, and

that so far as inland matters of the different states and prov-

inces were concerned, the committee thought that the states

themselves would take care of and handle their local legislation.

1 was not ou the coiumittee on resolutions, but that is what I

tbouglit the couimittee on resolutions had in mind, and it is

what came iuto uiy mind at once, and therefore I moved the

adoption of the couimittee's report, ^ow anything that will

tend to help local legislation in inland waters I think the Amer-

ican Fisheries Society sliould endorse. We may not all be of the

same mind as to how it should lie done. Of course, it is well

known that I do not approve of many of the laws that are on the

statute books of the different states of the United States and

provinces of Canada today, and no doubt you will realize tluit

when you hear a paper I have ])repared for the Internatioual

CongTess.

Xow, so far as the bass are concerned, the close season laws

of the different states should be strict, as the bass are rigid bed

guarders. The time that matter was before the legislature of the

state of Michigan I was asked by the chairman of the joint com-

mittee of the two houses to appear before them and give my
views, and I think very likely Mr. Bower and some of the other

commission men were: and I did, and I told them 1 would not

have a close season l)ut 1 would have an open season, and tliat

open season would Ix' only such time as would give the rod and

line a chance to catch the fish, and in Michigan I would have the

season open from the 1st of July to the 1st of November, and all

the balance of tlie time closed. That is what I believe in so far

as the bass is concerned, and no doul)t your New York state law

should be on that same principle. In other words, make the

time as low as possible. I believe in that, but I do not believe

that this society should take the matter up in such a broad way,

as the resolution of Mr. Wilson would. Mr. Clark I think has
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sounded the very kcv note of tlu' matter. 1 realize that the hass

season in Minnesota o])(mis too early—the 29th of May. If this

resolution dealt entirely with international or interstate waters

even, the committee would have supported it, Init T tliink it

wouhl l)e foolish to adopt it in the way it now i-eads.

Mr. Wilson : May I say one more word ? 1 have no intention

of trying to stampede you orentlemen to do something that you

think is not right, hut 1 want to say to you ri.ulit here that the

American Fisheries Soeiety is an organization of high standing

in this country. It lias Ijeen my privilege to be invited to every

fisheries conference tliat has been held in the province of Quebec

in the last ten years; and I state that tlie i)i-oceedings of the

American Fisheries Society have been freely used in those con-

ferences. They believe that the American Fisheries Society is

composed of a large body of high grade men in every depai't-

ment. Now, that being the ease, are you not making a mistake

if you do not set these people right when you liave the oppor-

tunity ?

As a representative of the protection element in the state of

Xew York, I say that Mr. Whipple, the present commissioner,

and the most eapal)le one the state ever had, has given us ])rae-

tically all the legislation we ever asked for, with the possible ex-

ception where he was satisfied tliat we could not get it. and one

of those instances is tliis question of taking l)ass out of tlie St.

Tjawrenee river l)efore they liave spawned. Why, in pul)lie liear-

ings before the legislature, a former superintendent of public in-

struction in the state of Xew York, and president of the Anglers'

Association of tlu^ St. T.awrence, fought the shortening of the

bass season, and all the members of the Anglers' Association, as

well as the railroad interests, fought it. They wanted to get on

the St. Lawrence as soon as the ice was out and the bass had

stuck his nose out of the mud—if lie stays in the mud. So that

thing went on year after year, when Canada was setting us an

example of having a season six or seven days later. Xow we

have succeeded in shortening the season this year seven days, and

placing it in harmony with the Canadian law. That is why our

association was born—to harmonize law, and to fight for inter-

national control. Centlemen, referring to the infiuenee of the

American Fisheries Society, I reiterate that you ]iossess more in-
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fluence than we. It took two years for us to get a public senti-

ment on international control, and my first resolution went where

this resolution went, and I said, gentlemen, we will come back

and when we come back we will take you all in, and we did. I

wish I could take you all in here tonight, and have you give

moral support to this resolution which does not apply to any

state in the union in particular, which does not ruffle a hair on

any man's head, unless ho is anxious to have it ruffled, and this

is strictly in line with the protective system which we are all

anxious to advance and for which the society stands ; and I trust

that the resolution will be passed unanimously.

Dr. Birge : It seems to me that this discussion is on a matter

where all of us are agreed in principle, and where we differ as to

the means of securing the end. There is no one here who does

not believe in protecting fish, and this association is doing all it

can to secure good legislation on the part of states and provinces,

as far as we have influence with them. There is no difference of

ojjiiiion among us here on the question of ])rinciple; the differ-

ence of opinion tliat has arisen here, is with regard to the spe-

cific things that are recommended in this resolution. While [

am in full sympathy with the aims of the recoimnendation, there

are several things in it for which I should not vote. I believe

with Mr. Clark that the best method of protecting bass is not

through special legislation, assigning a certain close season here

and another tliere, l)ut k'gislation along the line of a limited

open season; and 1 am not ready to recommend the adoption of

the opposite princi])U', l)ecause I do not l)elieve it will work.

Take a state like Wisconsin, extending over a long distance from

north to soutli. with a great difference in the spawning season

l)etween the lakes in tlie northern and southern part of the state.

If our legislature should legislate along the lines of this resolu-

tion it would make a certain open season for Vilas county, and

another for Dane county. Xow I do not heliew that legislation

of that special kind, lengthening the season and shortening it in

another place, is going to stand. As a matter of fact, when that

legislation is attempted with us in Wisconsin and attempted in

good faith on all sides, each legislature sees the fish laws changed

and modified as this man and that man wants, until no one in

the state of Wisconsin (unless he is a Philadelphia lawyer)
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knows wli:it llic laws as to fisli and ,i:aiiif arc in tlic state. T ask

von if that sort of tink('i'in<i- of laws lias iiol prodnccd vcrv iiuicli

the same ett'ect in other states.

Again, I think that this matter of iiii|)osin«i- sevt're penalties

is a mistake. I do not believe that by inereasing the penalties

provided in the hiws ol' various states, the ])rotection of (ish is

going to be advanced; I think it is going to be injured : 1 tbiid-:

you will find that where severe ])enaltit's ai-e laid down by such

laws, the result is that the law is not enforced, and that the

severity of the penalty tends to make the law iiief1'eeti\c, bet-ause

officers of the law feel that the peiutlty is not wan-anted by the

crime, and shut their eyes to the ojfense. What we want is or-

ganizati(ui for the enforcement of moderate ])cnaltics so that

they will be enforced with reasonable cllicit'ney and with reason-

able certainty.

While, therefore, 1 agree entirely and heartily with the spirit

of this resolution I do not agree with its reconnnendation. I

concur with the committee in that matter and I therefore move,

since we are all agreed on the question of principle, that the reso-

lution be referred back to the committee, to draw such a state-

ment of the opinion of this society with regard to this resolution

as seems wise and present it later.

^Ir. Seymour Bower: As one of the members on the com-

mittee on resolutions and as one who opposed the adoption of the

resolution under consideration, I want to say that the main reas-

on why I did so is that this resolution is so broad and general

that you can enact almost anything under it and claim that it

has the backing of the American Fisheries Society.

Now if this gentleman (Mr. A\'ilsoii ) has any specilic pi'opo-

sition and will bring evidence to us that the sort of i)roU'ctiou

he reeomnu'iuls is needed in his locality, 1 will vott' for it heart-

ily, and I think every member on the connnittee will: but we

do not want to be saddU'd with this i-esolution. 'V

"Protection of Fish,"" is a \-ery dece])tive phrase a

one man thinks is pi-otection another man does

agree and we do not want to 1k' called upon to fa

resolution that does not mean anything much in

may man almost anything in another.

Xow, as I sav, if this i;-entleman will bring

lis (
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]iro])()sitioii lookiii»i' toward the ])rotoetioii of fish we will sup-

port it.

^[r. Wilson : I offered to amend my resolution l)efore the

committee tliis noon, and asked tliem Foi- suii-gestions on which

[ could l)ase an amendment.

]\Ir. Seymour Bower: 'Vhv ri'solution as introduced makes

no ])rovision whatever for alh)winu- iish to lie caught for the pur-

pose of pro])agati()n, l)ut ahsolutely ])rohil)its the pro])agation of

fish in commercial waters, and we suggeste(l that that exception

1)0 made, and I notict' that it is taken care of.

^\v. ^leehan : The ])reamhk' was of such a character that

the committee I'ould not su])port it. The l»road assertion was

made in the original resolution that there is a rapidly decreasing

sup])ly of fresh water fishes : tliat was not a matter that the

connnittee could suhscrihe to, and it so stated and the framer of

tlie rt'solution suhsequently lirouglit in an amendment which was

inserted, restricting the statement to "many of the states." At

first there was a sweeping general statement that the fish were

decreasing in all the streams of the country, and the other mem-
l)ers of the committee have stated the nuitter just as I under-

stand was the thought of the t'onnnittt'c. and we fidt that if we

couhl not ])resent the resolution with our approval in the form

in which it was. we could not doctor it. The question was, could

it he changed to meet with the general a])proval of the commit-

tee without framing something entirely different. If there was

something s])ecific, as Dr. Birge ]nit it, ]u-esented, T have no

douht the committee would he glad to do sonu'thing with it.

^Ir. S. F. Fullerton. St. Paul. ]\linn.: As a memher of that

committee I should heartily endorse a resolution along the lines

suggested. I know the genthunan's heart is all right, and that

he wants to he right.

:\[r. M. G. Sellers, Phila(leli)hia. Fa.: Speaking for the state

of Pennsylvania, I want to say that through the legislative com-

mittee of the Pennsylvania Fish Protective Association I was

largely instrumental in securing the passage of a law making the

open season for taking hass hegin on tlie \~)t]\ of Jiine, instead of

the 30th of ^lay. This was accom])lislu'd only after a great
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many years^ of labor, and was due to a spirit similar to that

which is expressed in the resolution under consideration. But

as a born angler I am afraid my friend who spoke before me
( Mr. Wilson) fails to place a proper share of blame on the sport-

ing ranks for lack of results in an a.ssertion so sweeping in char-

acter as to declare waters depleted of iisli life.

When it comes to the bass question, unaided by artificial

l^ropagation, what is a sportsman's share, who does or should

determine it ? I believe from my ovm experience in the state of

Pennsylvania where for very many years 1 have l)i'en active in

securing proper legislation regarding fish, tiiat we ought to leave

questions of this kind to the different states. As I see it from

the fish protectionist's view point, if they suffer from poor laws

in Xew York state or in any other state, why is it not up to the

anglers of the particular state to correct the laws ? Why not or-

ganize a good central organization in all states to combine all

the local or county organizations, and back up what is really the

ideal of the sportsman, both for the close season and the numbers

to be taken ?

As a sportsman I w'ant to say to you I cannot find any na-

tional standard to determine what is a sportsman's share. Xo-

body seems to know and nobody seems to set it. I wish I may
see the day wdien the preliminary labors that Ave' undertook in

Xew York City last Xovember will bring about an Anglers'

Association of the United States. There is the place where I

think a very important j^art of this question should liave its

gTeatest force and argument in co-operation with the work of

this society.

Nowadays everybody goes fishing. You know as well as I

do how tile angling ranks of the great Ignited States l)y states as

a whole are heavily recruited each year. They pose as sports-

men, but do you ri'ally l)elieve they all are? I cannot see it, so

long as the idea of (piantity is so generally accepted as the stand-

ard of skill, ^^'hat we ought to labor for is to create higher

ideals of sportsmanship in taking out of the waters what largely

interests this society in placing therein, not to mention greater

])urity of the w^aters, but I hope this can be accomplished in the

])roposed new organization for which the preliminary meeting

was held in Xew York Citv: and T trust that the time mav come
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when we can thus improve the sporting ranks to the end that we

will get along more smoothly in connection with the fish cultur-

al work of this society, and thereby relieve the various fish com-

missions of much unjust criticism of their work, and possibly

increase their appropriations for scientific field work to more

correctly determine as matters of fact whether or not waters are

fished out.

]\Ir. Titcomb : I cannot help getting up to second the sug-

gestion. I concur with Dr. Birge in his remarks, and I am in

favor of the principle of ]\Ir. Wilson's resolution, and if the com-

mittee could get that resolution into shape I would like to see

it done. I am also a charter member of the Xorth American

Fish and Game Protection Association, and I know any resolu-

tion that this organization passes will have some influence there,

where Mr. Alvord suggests that we have these local organizations

to protect the fish where they ought to l)e protected, without in-

spiring a lot of cranks to introduce new legislation, and we all

know that every legislator has to face fifteen, twenty or thirty

times as many bills as ought to come up. If we can only get

something that Avould do good and not do harm I would like to

endorse it and help it through.

President : You have the motion of Dr. Birge that the reso-

lution Ije referred back to the resolutions committee in order

that it, in connection with the author of the original resolution.

draft something in accordance with the views of the society that

can be properly supported.

Motion unanimously carried.

Mr. Titcomb : When 1 moved that the matter of the time of

holding the next meeting be laid on the table I did not think it

would be well to hold a meeting at that time every year, and I

think so still : but in view of all the arguments in connection

with the location, and the fact that we are operating hatcheries

at that time and fish will be seen on the spawning beds, and fish

cultural operations inspected, I now move the adoption of the

resolution.

President : I think it would be proper first to move to take

the resolution from the table.
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Motion made, sccoiidcd and iiiiaiiiiiioiisly can'icd, lakiiii;- tlio

resolution from the tahle.

.Mr. 'I'iteond): 1 now move its adoption, that is. tliat the re-

port of thi' eoinmittee on time and place he adopte(h

Gloved and secon(UMl and unanimously cari-ied. and i-epoi-1 of

comniittoe unanimously adopted.

.Mr. Clark: Are you I'eady to lieai" the I'epori of the commit-

tee on size of iish ?

President : Yes.

.Mr. Chirk: ] can stale that 1 weakened when we had our

committee meeting on the size of fisli and concluded that ])ei--

haps it would be better aftei- hearing tlu' discussion of the com-

mittee and members invited, and after talking the matter over

\-erv thoroughly, to make some change, and I will read the con-

clusion of the committee.

The ccnnnittee report that tlie regidations regarding size of

tlie fisli remain the same, excepting that tliere l)e a subdivision of

the numl)t>re(l fingerling class to he designated lyv tlie letter A.

to-wit:

Fingerlings nund)t'r 1, oiu' inch and less than one and one-

half inch.

Fingerlings nundjt'r 1 A, one and one-half inch and less than

two inches.

Xumhei- •<?. two inches to two and a half inches.

.Xumher '2 A, two and a half inches to three inches, etc.

This was signed l)\- the entire eonnnittee and I move its

adoption.

Motion seconded, unanimously carried and so oi'ilei-ed.

.Mr. S. F. Fullerton, of St. Paul, ]\Iinn., then read a paper on

the subject of "The ^Modern Hiatching House," which was dis-

cussed.

^Ir. Jerry E. Berkbaus, superintendent of the IN'iinsylvania

State Hatchery, Torresdale, Philadelphia, then read a paper on

the subject of "Some Experimenis in the .\rtificial ivxpi'ession

and Fertilization of Gold Fish."

President : The <(uestion now ai'ises whether we shall go on
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rcadini!: i'lirtlier papers. Pos,sil)ly wt" iiiight have a ])apor early

ill tlie morning-.

^fr. Clark : I snggest that we adjourn, subject to the call of

the president. We must get away from here at 9 :30 o'clock, and

I should think it would l)e l)etter to adjourn subject to call, and

if we iind it impossible to get a large attendance, a few at least

could meet and decide what to do with the papers.

President : They will be printed. We will get them in the

])roceedings. I think some definite action can be taken in regard

to the disposition of the papers still unread. It is all very well

to assume that they will be published in the annual report, l)ut

unless the authority is given they might not be pul)lished, and

they all seem to be pa])ers of value.

]\Ir. B. D. Evans, of Harrisburg, Pa. : A resolution was

passed this afternoon that we sbcudd adjourn suhjeet to call.

Mr. Clark: 1 suggest that we call for any unread jiapei's on

the program.

(The president then called the list of writers of ])a])ers on

the program, still unread, but received no response.)

Mv. Titcomb: In view of the fact that the authors are not

present I move that we consider that these papers have been read

by title only, and that they be published in the transactions of

the society if the committee consider them worthy.

Motion seconded.

President: It has been moved and seconded that the ])a])ers

referred to be considered as read by title, and published in the

annual rejiort, provided the committee so decide.

This nuition is seconded.

^\i\ Fullerton : I b()])e that motion will not be passed, be-

cause we certainly will have time to hear some of these papers,

and ! know every membe]- here wants to hear them—especially

(HI the muskalonge (piestion. and on the l)lack bass.

President: And the lobster—if we could hear these ])apers

and have a discussion of them it would l)e of l)enefit to every per-

son here.
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Mr. Clark: I move an ainendniunt to the iiiotioii, that the

luattcT be left open, and if time is not given u.s to have the pa-

])ci's I'cad tliat they Ix' ])id»lished as stated.

^^l•. Titconih: I will withdr'aw my motion.

Mr. Clark's motion was then seconded and unanimously

carried.

Meeting adjourned subject to the call of the presich'iit. ])ur-

siiant to the resolution of this afternoon.

Same place, Wednesday, September '2:1. lOOH. 7 :;50 i-. :m.

greeting called to order by Mr. Meehan in chair.

President Meehan: Is there any nntinished business l)esides

the report of the committee on resolutions ?

'^rhe following resolution was presented by the committee on

resolutions

:

Whereas, One of the chief objects of the American Fisheries

Society is the treatment of all questions regarding fish, of a scientific

and economic character, and

Whereas, The members of the American Fisheries Society now
assembled in the city of Washington, D. C, in view of the efforts

being put forth by state, national and dominion departments of fish-

eries, in the artificial propagation and planting of various kinds of

fresh water fishes, and maintaining the same for the public good,

are of the opinion that the various states and provinces should sup-

plement this great work by giving additional protection to all nest

building fishes during the breeding season; therefore.

Resolved, That we urge the various states and provinces of

North America to enact such legislation as shall prevent the capture

or disturbance of nest breeding fishes, while spawning, and guarding

the nests and fry. Further

Resolved, That copies of this resolution be furnished the Fish-

eries Departments of the various states of the American Union and

])rovinces of the Dominion of Canada.

'This lias tile approval of the enlin' committee.

Mr. Fnllcrtoii: 1 move that the report lu" adoptc<l.

Motion seconded and unanimously carried.

President ^leehan: Tf there is no other bnsiiu'ss it will be
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my pleasant duty to appoint a committee of three to escort the

newly elected president, Dr. Tarleton H. Bean, to the chair.

There being no objection, I will appoint Mr. Frank X. Clark,

Dr. J. A. Henshall and Mr. S. F. Fnllerton as a committee to

escort the newly elected president to the chair.

( The committee then escorted Dr. Bean to the rostrum amid

great applause.)

(Dr. Bean took the chair.)

Dr. Bean ( In chair. ) : Fellow members of the American

Fisheries Society, I have very little to say to you except to con-

vey, my high appreciation of the honor which you have done me
in electing me president of the society, and I promise that I will

do whatever lies in my power to advance the interest of our

cause. I hope that our future will be brighter and brighter from

year to year, that our progress will be more rapid from now on

than it has over l)een l)efore, and in order to accomplish this end

1 will work with you, and I am quite sure that I will have your

most hearty co-operation. I thank you. (Great applause.)

President (Mr. Meehan, in chair.) : The same committee

will escort the newly elected vice president to the platform.

(This was done.)

Mr. Clark: We take pleasure in introducing the new vice

president, Mr. Seymour Bower. (Great applause.)

Mr. Seymour Bower : 1 did not expect anything of this sort

or I might have framed up something to say. I can only say

that I thank each and every one of you heartily and sincerely for

the high honor that you have conferred upon me, and that I Aviil

endeavor to do everything in my power to assist the president in

making the next meeting a grand success ; and I do not want to

make any more promises ; I prefer to wait until next year and let

you judge whether I have delivered the goods or not. I thank

you very heartily. (Great applause.)

President Bean : What business have we before us ?

Mr. Clark : It seems to me that the members must under-

stand where we meet next year and the time, Yellowstone Park,

the 12t]i of Julv, and that our officers and executive committee
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must make the proper ari'mi^cincnts. 'I'licy ai-c not <;-oiiii;'. as I

iiiulorstand, into a town, hut tlicy arc ^-oin^ii" into llu' Yellowstone

Park. Jiist where we will have oiii- ineetin,i;s must he arranncil

for, and to me it seems as though this should he done early, and

some circular, or sometliing of tliat kind, should he sent out earl\-

to the menduM's so tliat they may make theii- plans accordingly.

x\s the "^'ukon Ivxposition is licld next yeai'. they may wish to

ari-ange in connection with that, to take in the Aniei-ican meet-

ing going or coming, and therefore, it seems to me it would he a

good plan for the officers and committee to uiake theii- arrange-

ments early as to where they will meet in the Yellowstone Park,

and then send a circnlar early in the season, February or March,

that the memliers may liave ])lenty of time to make their arrange-

ments.

j\Ir. Fullerton : There are two routes in the Y'ellowstone

Park, and 1 do not doubt but that every member that got's there

will want to go through the Yellowstone Park, as well as to at-

tend the meeting there. 1 suppose Dr. Henshall will tell us

something about that. P)ut there is the regular stage route and

there is the Wiley route, and I think the committee ought to take

that into consideration and find out what the difference in cost

is between the two routes, and if the Mammoth Hotel cannot

take care of us we must meet somewhere else.

Dr. Hjenshall : As a member of tlie connnittee on time and

place of meeting, I will say that the resolution states that the

meeting shall be held at the Mammoth Hot Springs Hotel. That

is the only suitable place, and it is only tive miles from Gardner,

the end of the railroad. The Wylie Company is now under the

auspices of the Transportation C^ompany.

Mr. Fullerton : They are all combined.

Dr. Henshall : Yes. They still have the permanent camps,

the same as Wylie had t]u'ni. and the Transportation Compan\-

has tlie hotels, so the only place where Ave could hold the meet-

ing would be tlie Mammoth Hot Springs Hotel, and there is no

doul)t ])ut that arrangements can be made to meet there.

Mr. Fullerton: I might say further tliat the National (lame

Wardens' Association went through tlu' pai'k. and I think Dr.
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Hensliall went tlirouiih witli us, and conveyances were placed at

our disposal free of charge and all it cost was the hotel accom-

modations, and I think that that same arrangement could be

made with the superintendent of the ]iark. I think with our

president's influence that it could be done, and I am satisfied if

the right and proper people are appealed to that we can get the

transportation through the park free of charge.

Dr. Hensliall : Major Pitcher is not the superintendent now,

but General Young is there, and I have no doubt that arrange-

ments can be made for govermnent trans])ortation through the

park.

]\rr. Koot : I think it would be well to have Dr. Henshall

help the executive committee out in this matter.

Dr. Henshall: I would be perfectly willing to assist the exe-

cutive committee.

]\[r. Meehan : I had intended to place the matter in the

hands of Dr. Hensliall with the consent of tlie rest of the execu-

tive committee.

]\rr. Titcond) : I suggest you add to that committee ]Mr.

Booth, who will be in the park at that time, and will be doing-

work for the Bureau of Fisheries there. There are two or three

methods of getting tlirough the park, of course, any part of the

body can go one way and another part another; part can have

hotel accommodations and part can camp if they wish; and I

think Mr. Booth would be a very good assistant to the doctor, be-

cause he is right there on the gTOund.

Dr. Henshall : That is a very good suggestion.

President : I understood that the arrangements for the meet-

ing next year are in the hands of the executive committee, and

that the executive committee has delegated its authority to Dr.

Henshall, and there is a suggestion that Mr. Booth also act with

Dr. Henshall. I tliink a motion to this effect would be in order,

and T would l)e glad to entertain such motion.

Mr. Meehan : Perhaps this motion had better come from the

chairman of the executive committee. I move vou that the ar-
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raiigeiiieiits for tlic iiu'ctin<i- at Yollowstoiic I'ark l»o ])lacc'(l in

the hands of Dr. Hensliall witli tlic assistance of Mr. Booth, of

Spoarfish, North Dakota.

Secrc'tarv Peabody: As I uiidcrstaiKl from Dr. Honshall and

others, there is one hotel there only, and practically we can only

deal with one corporal ion. Xow it might be possible that if we
decided definitely on going there, absolutely and arbitrarily, that

we could not make quite as favorable terms as we could if it was

left in some such form as this: That the executive committee

might make this arrangement if satisfactory, to go to the Yellow-

stone Park ; if not they could decide upon some other point. We
might be held up I don't know as there is any ]30ssilnlity of that

sort of thing; I don't know anything al)Out tlie ])ark ; l)nt it is

in the nature of things, that if we definitely decide on going to

one hotel, we will not get the best terms.

Dr. Henshall : I will explain that there are four or five lio-

tels, Imt all under the same management; the ^lammoth Hot

Springs is tlie first liotel you come to after entering the park,

and is the usual place of meeting of all conventions that go to

tlie ])ark; after you have concluded your deliberations you can

make your tour around the park. The rates are the same at all

hotels, but the Mammoth Hot Springs is the most suitable place

for holding the meeting, because it is only five miles from the

end of the raili'oad.

Secretary : T understand that, but it is only one corpora-

tion—the whole thing.

Dr. Henshall : Yes.

Secretary Peal)ody: It is all the same thing—they charge

any price they please ; is there any fixed price, or have you any

terms from them?

Dr. Henshall : The usual price has been $4 a day, and they

made a reduction at the time that ]\Ir. Fullerton speaks of, to the

nu'ml)ers of the Xorthwestern State Game Wardens and Com-
missioners' Association, to $3 a day, and they will probably do

the same thing in this case.

^Ir. Titcond): 1 think Mr. Peabody has the right idea. I
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think the executive committee ^hovikl have control of arrange-

ments, and that Dr. Henshall and Mr. Booth should make their

report to the committee, and then have the committee send out

circulars in the regular way. It is not necessary that we hold

our meeting at the Mammoth Hot Springs Hotel more than one

day anyway. We can go into the woods, and we can camp out if

we wish. They Avill camp your whole party right on a brook and

you can have your meeting outdoors and go out in the evening

and catch some fish for supper. (Applause.)

Mr. Meehan : I will accept that as an amendment.

Seconded.

President : 'J'he motion is that the executive committee take

charge of the arrangements, through Dr. Henshall and Mr.

Booth. Avho are to report to the committee.

Dr. Henshall : My suggestion was that I would assist the

executive committee. The executive committee has full charge,

of course, hut I will assist them in any way ]iossible. and so will

Mr. Booth.

President : Then the motion stands that the executive com-

mittee take charge of the arrangements for next year, and that

they will he assisted by Dr. Henshall and Mr. Booth.

Mr. Fullerton : You have added to that committee Mr.

Booth, a splendid selection, and I would like to add another, and

that is Mr. Scott of Montana, a delegate to this convention. He
did not get here though. He is president of the Xational Game
Wardens' Association and takes a gTeat deal of interest in this

work, and stands well with the park authorities, as Dr. Henshall

knows. I refer to Mr. W. F. Scott—he is right there on the

ground.

Mr. Meehan : That is accei>table.

Seconded and motion as thus amended unanimously carried.

Mr. Wilson : I rise to move the reconsideration of the reso-

lution presented by the committee on resolutions regarding pro-

tection of fish during the spawning season.

Mr. Meehan : I rise to a point of order. Did the gentleman

vote for the adoption of the resolution?
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Mr. Wilson: If I Imd not (lone so 1 would not ask for a re-

consideration.

Is there a ^icntlcnian lici'c who will second my motion so that

this matter can l)e hronii-ht np?

Motion seconded.

President: I understood when we came together we were to

•adjourn at 7:30 o'clock. What do yon wisli to do?

Mr. Wilson: Am I in order?

Mr. Meehan : The motion to reconsider is not dehatahle.

Mr. Wilson : 1 rise to a question of personal privilege.

President: What is the question?

Mr. Wilson: The question is this: That I did not under-

stand the reading of this resolution by the chairman of the com-

mittee on resolutions. The spirit of this resolution, Mr. Presi-

dent, has been removed entirely from the resolution. Am I free

to discuss the resolution ?

President: The chair is in doubt as to the proper proceed-

ing in a matter of this kind.

Mr. Titcomb : I move that the gentleman be allowed to ex-

plain his trouble. There must be some misunderstanding about

the matter.

President: Very well.

Mr. Wilson: Mr. President and gentlemen of the Anu'rican

Fisheries Society : 1 hold in my hand three resolutions—^one,

the original resolution presented by me on the subject of "Pro-

tection of Fish During the Spawning Season," and turned over

to the committee on resolutions. That resolution was rejected,

and afterward a motion was made that the resolution be changed

in some respects, and then presented to the resolutions commit-

tee. In that committee it was suggested that the drafter of the

resolution eliminate the so-called objectionable features of the

same, and the chairman of the committee appointed Dr. Birge to

confer with me regariling it. with the implied, if not expressed,

understanding that what Dr. Birge and myself agreed regarding
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the resolution would be satisfactory to the resolutions committee.

Mr. President, with your permission, I wish to read the result

of Dr. Birge's and my efforts in the production of a resolution

that should suit the resolutions committee, which is as follows

:

Whereas, One of the chief objects of the American Fisheries

Society is the treatment of all questions regarding fish of a scientific

and economic character, and

Whereas, The members of the American Fisheries Society now
assembled in the city of Washington, D. C, in view of the efforts

being put forth by state, national and dominion departments of fish-

eries in the artificial propagation and planting of various kinds of

fresh water fishes, and maintaining the same for the public good,

are of the opinion that the various states and provinces should sup-

plement this great work by giving additional protection to all such

fish during the spawning season. Therefore

Resolved, That we urge the various states and provinces of

North American to enact such legislation as shall prevent the cap-

ture or disturbance of fresh water fish while on the spawning beds

for the purposes of reproduction, such legislation in no way pre-

venting the taking of fish or spawn under the supervision of state,

national or dominion authority. Further

Resolved, That copies of this resolution be furnished the Fish-

eries Departments of the various states of the American Union and

provinces of the Dominion of Canada.

^h\ President, I understand that the serious objection to my
resolution is because it does not allow a given state having forty-

five miles of shore line on a lake 414 miles long, the right to take

fish from the spawning grounds during the proposed close season.

I stand here, gentlemen, in favor of protection of every val-

uable fresh water fish that swims, from the time it reaches the

spawning bed for the purposes of reproduction until it has per-

formed its function and retired decently and in order.

Furthermore, gentlemen, the best years of my life have been

spent in seeking to formulate fishery regulations between the

Dominion of Canada and the United States, so that there should

be a maximum amount of protection to the food fish for the com-

mon people of both countries. I stand on that platform tonight,

and if I go down to the disgrace of the American Fisheries

Society.

A year or two ago the secretary of the New York Fish and

Game Commission, with which your honored president is identi-

fied, asked me to take up the subject of the protection of the
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whitefish, that they might not be entirely wiped out of the great

lakes that border upon the state of New York. I am a busy man,

and burned the candle at both ends to familiarize myself as a

civilian of the state of New York, with this matter, that I might

go before the authorities of the Dominion of Canada, the Prov-

ince of Ontario, and my own state, which I did, and secured at

the last session of the legislature a bill in harmony with the laws

of every other state bordering on the great lakes, in which New
York is interested, save the little forty-five mile territory of the

state of Pennsylvania.

Now it is the proud boast of the Pennsylvania commission

that they take more commercial fish this year than they did last.

I am glad of it. I yield to no man on this floor the credit I

would give to Mr. Meehan or any other commissioner of fisheries,

or any hatchery man. They have my admiration. They have

my muscle; they have what little l)rain I have got, and a good

deal of talk.

Now let us see. There is not a state that borders on Lake

Erie ; there is not a province that borders on the great lakes, that

has not a certain element of harmony of law regarding the pro-

tection of the food fish of those lakes—save the state of Penn-

sylvania.

We do not have to go far to find the reason why the repre-

sentatives of the state of Pennsylvania wish, at this time to kill

this resolution. In 1907 out of the four hundred and sixty mil-

lion eggs allotted to seventeen states, Pennsylvania received two

hundred and sixty-two millions; out of eighty-seven million

Whitefish eggs allotted, she received fifty-seven million; out of

two hundred and fifty-seven million Pike Perch eggs allotted,

she received one hundred and ninety-four million ; out of twenty-

three million Lake Trout eggs allotted, she received two and one-

half million; of Lake Herring, she received all taken by the

United States over eight million.

In addition to this the New York Department of Fisheries

rendered valuable assistance ; while the Canadians at the north

practically filled two of the Pennsylvania hatcheries with eggs

given by the Department of Pisheries.

Prom this showing collected from the records it is very evi-

dent that Pennsylvania seeks to take an unfair advantage in the
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gTeat lakes over the other states and provinces bordering upon

the same.

Mr. Fullerton: I rise to a question of personal privilege.

We are all anxious to get to the other meeting, and let the gentle-

man speak to the resolution.

Mr. Wilson : I will admit the resolution without further ar-

gument.

Mr. Titcoml) : By means of this resolution which you want

to get through, do you want to take whitefish and also give them

a close season ?

Mr. Wilson : I want the resolution just as it was accepted by

the referee.

Mr. Titeomb : Does that contemplate the protection of the

whitefish during the spawning season ?

Mr. Wilson : Yes, sir.

Mr. Titeomb : You ought to hear the three papers which are

competing for a prize on this very question, as to how to improve

the production of whitefish. Elvery one of those papers makes

different arguments, but each one of them advocates fishing for

the whitefish during the spawning season when they are in their

best condition, and stopping the fishing for them during the

period other than the spawning season, but that the eggs of all

these whitefish caught during the spawning season be put into

the hatcheries. Xow the resolution, as you want to pass it, is in

direct opposition to the argument of these three authorities.

That, I suppose, is the reason that these gentlemen here who are

on that committee, have opposed it.

Dr. Birge : Since I have been drawn into this matter by the

statements of the gentleman who just had the floor, I wash to say

that I did not understand that I was a referee in the sense that

the committee was bound to accept what was put before it. Mr.

Meehan asked me, since I had proposed this method, if I would

not talk the matter over and see if a resolution could not be

framed which might be accepted. x\s this resolution was pre-

sented I understood that by the use of the term "'fresh water,"

shad and salmon were excluded from its terms.
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Mr. Wilson : Certainly.

Dr. Birge : I understood also, thoiigli I did not express this

to the gentleman, that I did not suppose that the regulation of

fisheries in the great lakes was contemplated in the resolution,

since the matter of the regulation of these fisheries is now in the

hands of an International Commission, and the regulations are

now being drawn up by a commission with which we have noth-

ing to do. I called the attention of the gentleman to the fact

that the whitefish of the inland lakes cannot be caught at any

other time than the breeding season, but that if this resolution

were adopted the association would be bound to maintain that

form of protection, and so to exclude these fish permanently

from any use whatever in an economic way. I said that I did

not believe in that, although my own state has such a law, and

the gentleman said he supposed in cases of that sort exceptions

would be made, no doubt wisely, by the legislatures of the vari-

ous states. I knew, however, that there was this exception and

called his attention to it, but I saw nothing in the resolution as

drawn up, which should have prevented him from offering it to

the committee. There was nothing in my relation to it to hin-

der the committee on resolutions from using the same freedom

with that as with any other resolution l^efore them.

President: I want to call attention to one thing, and it is

this : Mr. Wilson was speaking to a question of personal jn'ivi-

lege. The only matter that could call for delate at present is his

resolution to reconsider the vote. Are you ready to discuss that

resolution ?

Mr. A. Kelly Evans, Toronto, Canada : As the only repre-

sentative here from the Dominion of (*anada, possil)ly I might

be spared a few minutes in consideration of the fact that the

Dominion of Canada owns the other half of the great lakes. I

have just heard the gentleman who sat down make the statement,

if I understand him correctly, that whitefish are caiight at no

other time Imt in their spawning season.

Dr. Birge : In the inland lakes.

Mr. Evans : I have lately been i)artaking of a great many

whitefish in mv own countrv, caught at this season of the vear.
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Dr. Birge : AVell, that is not true with us.

Mr. Evans: Well, Avith us, sir, we have an ample supply of

whitefisli caught at other seasons besides the spawning season.

Further, the policy of the dominion coast has been to respect the

whitefisli during their spawning season. To me the resolution

appears to be one of very great importance. Mr. Meehan is in

the happy position of doing more in his state of Pennsylvania

for hatcheries, as I understand it, than any state in the union,

and is almost reaching that point where he comes within a meas-

urable distance of the total output, as I am informed, of spawn

in the whole of the federal government. We, in the Dominion of

Canada, are not in such a happy position. We are dependent

largely upon the natural habits of tlie fish to propagate their

species. If this society turns down my friend, Mr. Wilson's

resolution, it practically places this body in the position of giv-

ing an opinion that we must depend entirely upon hatcheries and

absolutely not consider the natural functions of the fish as being

at all effective in reproducing their species. We in the Province

of Ontario feel that in one lake in which Xew York has a great

interest, namely. Lake Ontario, there is only a small portion of

that water on our side of the border suitable for the propagation

of the natural spawn of the fish, and if you do not consider the

resolution of Mr. Wilson it places this body at any rate, as giv-

ing an opinion wliicli will help our friends the enemy, the net

fishermen of my own province, in carrying on the destruction

which has brought the fisheries on our side to their present con-

dition. 1 will admit that if you have the happy condition that

Mr. Meehan has in the state of Pennsylvania, whereby he is al)le

to turn out an inmiense number of spawn into the water, the

resolution possibly is not necessary, 1)ut we have not on our half

of the border line that happy condition of things, and must at

present, depend largely upon the fish carrying on their o^\n

natural propagation.

Therefore, I appeal to this Inxly to go very slowly iji this

question, either for or against it. As has already been intimated,

the matter is now in the hands of a royal commission, and I may
say to you, Mr. President, that I feel satisfied that the action of

this important body last year at Erie, Penn., in passing the reso-

lution which I had the honor to introduce, had something to do
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at any rate on our side, sir, in making that treaty possible, and

] think the American Fisheries Society has reached that point

where any resolution it passes, or any policy that it recommends,

will receive the serious consideration, not only of your own fed-

eral government at Washington, but of our federal government

at Ottawa ; and I think that possibly if some arrangement could

be made whereby the resolution was neither, as it were, knocked

one way or the other, a great good could be done, and I do think,

Mr. President, that if you take any action it places you on rec-

ord, as it were, in upholding the theory that we can get along

with hatcheries alone and catch the fish on the spawning gTound,

if you allow that theory to get abroad, with your endorsement, it

will undouljtedlv do a great liarm to the fisheries of the great

lakes.

One more word : I ask any of you gentlemen, who take an

interest in this question, to read the report of the Royal Commis-

sion, appointed by the Dominion government in 1892, and you

will find in the sworn testimony of net fishermen, many of whom
are alive today, that the practical destruction of the whitefish of

the great lakes was undoubtedly due to fishing during the spawn-

ing season. Gentlemen, when you attempt to make science ex-

clusively accomplish what nature has done up to the present, you

take an immense responsibility upon your shoulders. I am not

a scientist; I do not profess to be one. I have joined this impor-

tant body for the purpose of receiving an education in the sci-

entific end of the matter, but I say in closing, this : Do be care-

ful in any steps that you take not to give our friends any fur-

ther advantage of which they will be quick to avail themselves

for their own selfish and temporary benefit, to destroy food sup-

ply of the masses of the people. (Applause.)

Mr. Charles E. Fryer, England, Inspector of Fisheries: Mr.

President and members of the American Fisheries Society, I

crave your indulgence as a young member. I am afraid I do

not look it and I am afraid I do not altogether feel it, but 1 am

a young member of this society—young in membership at any

rate, but possibly with some considerable amount of experience

in regard to the various policies that are adopted and suggested

with respect to the preservation of fish and fisheries. I had the

honor of beino- elected an honorarv memlxT of vour societv a
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couple of years ago, on the nomination of Dr. Hugh M. Smith

on, as I understand, the ground that I had had considerable ex-

perience in fishery questions outside of America, mainly in Eng-

land; but not merely as an Englishman but as interested also

in the fisheries of the Dominion of Canada and not less interest-

ed, being a fisherman, in fish and fisheries wherever they may be

found. I desire to express a very strong opinion before you here

today, based solely upon the remarks that were made in the

northwest corner of the room, to the effect that it was desired to

maintain a custom whereby a certain fish, the whitefish, is caught

mainly in the spawning season; and I just wish briefly to put

these two principles before you : viz., first, that the essence of pro-

tection is to protect the spawning fish, both during the spawning

season and for a sufficiently long period prior to the spawning

season, to enable the roe to fully develop, and the fish to deposit

their spawn ; and also to protect them for a sufficiently long pe-

riod to enable them to recover sufficiently good condition to at-

tain the best price in the market.

The second proposition is, that where you have natural con-

ditions interfered with only or mainly by the operations of man
in the matter of fishing, not in the matter of other obstructions

than netting to fish reaching their spawning beds, not in the

matter of pollutions and other dangers to fish life, but simply on

the question of fishing, that you will let nature do its work and

that you should depend, to the smallest possible extent, upon

artificial aids to nature. The conditions are different when you

have waters that are available for the development of fish after

they have been hatched and placed there, but are only so avail-

able. As an instance I will mention a well known case of one

of the originally most productive salmon rivers in Europe, name-

ly, the Rhine. In the mouth of the Ehine are the most valuable

salmon fisheries in Europe. The principal waters of the Rhine,

divided as you know they are among several states, are so abso-

lutely destroyed and cut off from the spawning fish ascending

from the sea that, unless artificial propagation were practiced,

the Rhine fisheries would be absolutely destroyed; but in your

great lakes, to take this concrete case, the whitefish have oppor-

tunities of spawning naturally, if they are not caught in undue

numbers, and I do submit to you that before you take any action
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you consider this matter very carefully. 1 uiay say in paren-

thesis, that I do not quite understand the precise steps which

have led up to the present position with regard to this particular

resolution; but on the principle of the matter, if you take any

action which would suggest that you favor the principle of un-

restricted fishing of spawning fish especially, and favor in the

place of nature the artificial propagation of fish, you will be

giving the greatest set-back to the true methods of fish protection

that ever was given to that important matter.

Dr. Birge: I just wish to say a word and that is in objection

to tlie arguments which have Ijeen used attempting to commit

this body to the assertion of a policy in case of a negative vote

on a motion to reconsider. This society has voted in favor of the

protection of nest building fish. Xo deliverance of this body ha?

been made as to the In-st methods of protecting the whitefish,

whether it is by catching and taking the spawn or by protecting

them during the spawning season. No deliverance has been made

by this body on that question and none will be made, even though

this resolution to reconsider is defeated. The only significance

of that will be that this body does not choose to give a positive

deliverance on that question, one way or the other. Our friend

from Toronto thinks it \\ould Ijc -wise for this l)ody to go slow

in reaching a decision one way or the other, and I coincide with

him.

Mr. Titcomb : The gentleman on my right has spoken about

the salmon of the Ehine in comparison with the whitefish, in

connection with this resolution. T think this society is thor-

oughly on record as favoring the protection of fishes during the

spawning season, but this resolution, if reconsidered, contem-

plates passing another resolution as I understand it, which in-

volves more particularly the whitefish than any other. At this

time and during this congress papers are to be read (and there

will be an award for the best paper) telling how to increase the

production of whitefish. Now, if we tonight act on this resolu-

tion or pass a resolution directly involving that question, it seems

to me that we are hasty, and that we ought just to hear these re-

ports that are to be read tomorrow. I happen to be on the com-

mittee of award, which will consider these three papers; so I am
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talking- about what I know : and I hope that the society tonight

will not vote to reconsider the resolution on that account, and I

call for the question.

President : Is the question on the reconsideration of the vote,

or is it on the resolution ?

]\Ir. Meehan: The vote will be on whether the report of the

committee adopting a certain resolution as amended shall be re-

considered.

The question was then put and lost.

Mr. Fullerton: Our friend from England misunderstood

Dr. Birge's statement about the whitefish. The only time you

can catch the inland whitefish is during the spawning season.

Mr. Fryer : I think my remarks have been understood, if the

facts are as stated that you can only catch whitefish in the way
you mention.

Mr. Fullerton : The inland whitefish.

]\Ir. Fryer : If you can only catch the inland whitefish dur-

ing the spawning season and if those inland whitefish are show-

ing signs of falling off, then you are doing an absolute wrong

in continuing catching them during the spawning season.

Mr. Fullerton : They are increasing l)y thousands.

Mr. A. Kelly EK^ans : If any gentleman wishes to know

whether whitefish are caught today in our great lakes I will show

him many menus, proving that Avhitefish are being used today

in the Province of Ontario.

Dr. Birge : They are probably cold storage.

President: The papers not read are to be referred to the

committee for publication.

Adjourned sine die.
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ANNUAL ADDRESS OF THE PRESIDENT

Shortly after you did me the honor of electing me president

of the Society, I began to make preparations to leave the coun-

try ; and I was soon speeding to the remotest parts of the orient,

from which I returned only a couple of months ago. If it had

been the treasurer, this flight might have looked suspicious and

would doubtless have continued longer, but as it was only the

president, no special significance needs to be attached to it.

The United States government has shown its interest in the

welfare and development of the fisheries of our most distant pos-

sessions by dispatching the fishery steamer Albatross to the

Philippines for the purpose of determining the aquatic resources

of the islands and pointing out the lines along which the fisheries

may be improved and the financial condition of the Filipino

fishermen bettered. This work is still in progress and will con-

tinue for a considerable time. On his way to the Philippines,

your president made a short stop in Japan and renewed acquaint-

ance with some of the interesting fisheries of that most interest-

ing country ; and he visited a national fishery exhibition at Na-

gasaki at which there were more than 28,000 special exhibits.

He also had an opportunity to see something of fishing in China,

and made a special inquiry regarding the celebrated pearl fish-

eries of Ceylon. About these foreign fisheries and the lessons

they afford us, something may be said at some future meeting.

Matters of great importance connected with the fisheries have

come up since our last meeting. The year has, in fact, lieen

characterized by almost unprecedented activity in fishery work

and will be found to have left an enduring impress on the his-

tory of our fisheries.

In view of the impetus this society gave to public fish culture

in America, it is a pleasure to note the steady growth of this

most important branch. All over the coimtry it is receiving

greater attention; new hatcheries are springing up everywhere

under private and public auspices; thousands of persons every

year are experiencing for the first time the benefits and delights

71
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of private pond culture ; and the proneness to overindulgence in

meat is being offset by the increasing opportunities to have whole-

some fresh fish as regular components of our menu. The de-

mand for food and game fishes for stocking public and private

waters is taxing the capacit}^ of the hatcheries to the utmost, and

the response is seen in a larger output in the past year than ever

before in the history of the country; but the supply of many
kinds of fishes is entirely inadequate, and this fact is exemplitied

in the insistent demand for fish hatcheries in recent congresses

which culminated in a remarkable movement in the last session

of the last congress, when there were presented ninety-seven bills,

providing for seventy-four new fish cultural stations in forty-

two states and territories, and carrying appropriations aggregat-

ing $2,000,000.

The progress of fish culture in America, however, must not

be gaged solely by the magnitude of the operations. Equally

important are the perfection in methods and the enhanced effi-

ciency of the results that have been brought about by the scien-

tific study of the fishes, their eggs, and their food in nature and

under domestication, and by the investigation of the physical,

chemical, and biological characters of the waters to be stocked.

Never before has the man of science co-operated more zealously

and effectively in the interests of the fisheries ; and never before

has the debt that the practical fisherman and the fish culturists

owe to the scientist been more generally acknowledged. The

necessity for scientific knowledge in the handling of fishery prob-

lems is so fully appreciated that those states which do not now
have trained biologists connected witli their fishery work are re-

garded as behind the times.

The increased attention given to oyster culture is one of the

most hopeful signs of fishery advancement. The persistency and

vigor with which the inauguration of oyster planting was for a

long time opposed in some states was most disheartening to all

who had given the subject serious study and had seen the futility

of the do-nothing policy to which some of the states seemed to

he irrevocably committed. The state that had the most at stake

and was one of the last to recognize the benefits of oyster farm-

ing is Maryland; but having finally seen the error of her way,

she has approached the subject of the restoration of her suprem-
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acy in oysters in the proper s])irit and has instituted a system of

surveys, preliminary to the general allotment of lands for plant-

ing purposes, that for comprehensiveness and thoroughness arc

marvels and will serve as models for the remainder of the coun-

try. It is hoped and helieved that in Maryland and other states

an industry meaning so mueli to the citizens thereof and to the

country at large will never again have to suffer hecause of party

demands, and that hereafter oyster planting will have no greater

political significance tlian corn planting or ]iotato planting.

A movement tliat augurs most im})()rtant l)enefits to our fish

life is the national conservation commission, appointed and as-

signed a definite task hy the president of the United States. The

general and un(|ualified approval of the purposes of this com-

mission on tlie pni'l of the state authorities and private citizens

as well as IVMU'ral otficials is one of the most encouraging signs

of the times: and 1 venture the i^rediction that when this com-

mission shall ha\(' made its i-e])()rt and recommendations it will

be seen that the relations of our fish life to agriculture, forestry,

mining, irrigation, and other industries are fully appreciated

and that ami)le i)rovisi(Ui has been made for the conservation of

our interior and coastwise fishery resourt-es.

A disi)ute that is practically coexistent with the United States

is that involving the fisheries carried on by our New England

fishermen on the shores of the English colonies on the northeast

coast of Xorth America. Treaty after treaty, modus \ivendi and

modus vivendi liave sought to define and limit tlu' rights and

privileges of the fishermen with so little result that on more than

one occasion a war cloud has a])peared on the horizon and gained

consideral)le size. It is therefore a source of great satisfaction

to all conci'rned that this long standing dispute, by mutual agree-

ment, will now be submitted to the internatiomd arbitration tri-

bunal at The llague.

The apparent inability of the states to unite on measures for

the ]n'otection of the fish life in the basin of the great lakes, and

tlu'ir willingness to have the federal go\ernment assume juris-

diction over the fisheries in all the ))oundary waters contiguous

to the Ignited States and C^anada, have resulted in a convention

with Great Britain under which an international commission has

been appointed and assigned the duty of drawing up regulations
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that will be binding on the fisshermen on both sides of our north-

ern border. This is the tirst instance in which the government

has attempted to exercise Jurisdiction over the fisheries in state

waters, and marks an epoch in the history of fishery legislation

in this country.

In conclusion, there should be named among the things that

make this time noteworthy from the fishery standpoint, the

Fourth International Fishery Congress, whose sessions begin in

this city tomorrow. It will be recalled that this society united

with the United States government in extending an invitation

to the congress to meet in America this year, and the society thus

becomes a joint host. With great magnanimity you have con-

sented to curtail your regular sessions in order that you may at-

tend the meetings of the international body. I believe that your

course in this matter will be fully justified and that you will

feel at the end of the week that you have had one of the most

profitable and enjoyable fishery experiences in your entire exist-

ence. I hope that every member of the society will become regu-

larly affiliated with the Fishery Congress, so that he may par-

ticipate in all the functions that have been provided.



DESCRIPTION OF SAN MARCOS STATION WITH
SOME OF THE METHODS OF PROPOGA-

TION IN USE AT THAT STATION

BY JOHN L. LEARY, UNITED STATES BUREAU OF FISHERIES, OF SAN

MARCOS, TEXAS.

The San Marcos Texas Station is situated near the head of

the San Marcos river and ahout three-fourths of a mile from its

source, which consists of bold flowing springs, flowing from a

limestone ledge some one hundred feet in height. The station

comprises thirty-three acres of land and has a river front of near-

ly one-half mile and about eighteen feet above water level of river,

the grounds being located east of and adjoining the town, a street

being the dividing line, and are quite picturesquely situated just

l)e]ow a range of hills one liundred feet above the general level of

station, the hill just back of the station being crowned by a very

handsome state building known as the Southwest Normal School

of Texas, accommodating about five hundred students, and

makes a fine background to the station, which, with its miniature

lakes, makes a pretty foreground, the two making a picturi?

which I call the gem of southwest Texas. Of these grounds we

have nine acres devoted to twenty-three ponds, varying in size

from fifty by fifty feet to one by one and one-fourth acres, all be-

ing designated by letters or numbers. Each pond has a sepa-

rate inlet and outlet. The inlets are provided with gate valves,

and the outlets or standpipes are of brick and cement, open

fronts, screened with perforated zinc screens which I have found

to be most efficient. The perforations being one-sixteenth of an

inch, l)oth screens and dam boards fit into slots provided for in

the mason work. The supply pipes are from four to six inches

as to size of pond, and the outlets from six to eight inches, lead-

ing into drain pipe twelve inches in diameter. All pipes, both

supply and drain, are laid under ground, and consist of Michi-

gan pine, terra cotta, and iron, the iron being preferred as they

never become clogged with roots which will permeate both the
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wood and clay pipes and at times giving- serious trouble. '^Plie

water supply consists of one artesian well, with an average flow

of about five hundred gallons per minute, and a ten horse power

gasoline pumping plant. This plant gives after two years use,

six hundred gallons per minute, the two supplies giving barely

enough to supply the twenty-three jjoiids, owing to the fact that

we have nearly nine months of summer.

The station was fitted u]) for a l)lack bass station, water con-

ditions l)eing quite suital)le for the large mouth variety, tliey

oidy being propagated and witli them we have been quite suc-

cessful. We also propagate the two crappies, bream, warmouth

bass, and rock bass, all doing well except crappie ; the water con-

ditions of the station seem unsuited to their propagation.

We have also tried to ])ropagate the l)lue channel catfish for

the past three years, but liave met with total failure. On com-

ing to this station some twelve years ago 1 had made iip my mind

that 1, ()()() shipping fish to tlie ])air of breeders would l)e a fair

I'esult ( 1 mean Ijy shipping fish—young fish from two to six in-

ches long). I now think that sixty per cent of that number is a

fair average, however, our ])lants of fish two to six inches have

bt'cii wonderfully successful, in fact we have not met with a I'ail-

ui'e to stock any waters where w^e have made plants of lilack bass.

With oiii' jierch, excepting bream, we have never had abundant

results. This is caused to some extent l)y devoting a small water

area to their propagation and this has been caused by the great

demand for the l)lack bass.

The method of work pursued at this station is to conform as

near to nature as possible. The ])onds were constructed so as to

have the largest area of sliallow water, thus securing in early

s])ring an al)undance of natural food, and protection for our

young 1ish, and all l)reeding jionds are provided with gravel

nesting places. I at one time provided artificial nests, with vary-

ing success. These, with other experiments, their failure and

success if told would take uj) too much space in this paper. T

have found that the first great essential is to provide the very

l)est breeding fish to start with. Xot the very large and possibly

old fish, but fish that will run from two and one-half to three

pounds, well proportioned; not the long race horse kind. Fish,

like everything else have their fine points. The nearer they are of
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one average size, the l)etter. One other thing I find helps in

pond culture and that is to infuse new hlood as it were into your

breeding ponds. That is, each year introduce a fair per cent of

wild fish into your ponds, discarding all breeders that have a

rundown appearance. The number of breeding fish will vary

with climatic conditions. In this climate—southwest Texas—

I

say that sixty good breeders to the acre of water surface seems

about the right number. Where the climate is cooler and ponds

deep, this number might be doubled to advantage.

We have two seasons for the distribution of young fish from

the San Marcos Station, the distribution of l)laek l)ass commenc-

ing in the s])ring al)out the middle of April, and extending to

July or August, and as soon as the fall sets in, giving cool weath-

er, we distribute all l)ass left over, our craj^pie, rock bass, Ijream

and other fish. ^lost of the bass shipped from this station run

from two inches early in the season to six and eight inches in the

later part of the season. Fish of this size being quite acceptable

to applicants, they get fewer in number, but with a positive cer-

tainty of satisfactory results in stock waters planted.

Jn collecting young fish from our bret'ding ponds for slii])-

ment we use a seine made of l)obbinet, rigged in the same man-

ner as the large drag seines are for commercial fisheries. The

young fish, seined from the breeding ponds, are assorted and

placed in shipping pools. These pools are constructed of brick

and cement, six l)y sixteen inches and two feet deep, provided

with valve iidets, and six inch outlets, and can l)e emptied and

scoured in a few minutes. From these pools the messenger takes

them, carrying of the smaller size, two hundred and fifty to the

can, or of the large size, fifty. During transportation the mes-

senger seldom changes water, Init uses ice to keep the water tem-

perature down to sixty degrees, and under tlu'se conditions even

in our summer climate seldom loses a tish, and the general re])ort

of applicants is, that fish are received in good order, and later

that results are satisfactory. We su])])1y with tlu' station force

over four hundred a])plicants each yeai'. and ai-tificial laki's and

ponds in the state are on the increase, creating the need of anoth-

er station in Texas.

I have brought some photographs of my station in connection

with this article, showing our grounds and pond system, and will
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say that we have one of the most attractive spots in Texas, apart

from the pleasure Ave are oiving' to sportsmen, and the economic

good we are doing. It is an oasis, yon might say, in the midsc

of this sunlnirnt country, at least it looks and feels that way

to me.

DISCUSSIOX.

John W. Titcomh, Washington, D. C. : T note what Mr.

Leary says about his total failure in the attempt to propagate

the 1)lue channel catfish. The liureau has attempted to propa-

gate this species of catfish at five or six different pond stations

and carried the l)rood stock for a nundjer of years without any

result wliatever. Apparently the fish spawn in a rapid flowing

stream or in the current of a stream under the river. ]\Ir. Worth

has made some experiments, and ^Ir. Leary's failure is not the

only one. I think the value of his jiaper would be enhanced if

he would explain, as I am sure he can, why the crappie is a fail-

ure there.

Mr. Leary : In the first place, the conditions for crappie are

not such as they usually breed under. Crappie usually breed in

roily water, and our water is clear. I have succeeded, however,

in raising crappie by introducing carp with crappie, which roil

up the water, and I have raised some thousands of crappie in

that way. I have also resorted to nearby cattle tanks and stock-

ed them with crappie, and I have got fair results from stocking

such ponds. These ponds are supplied by rainfall and tlie water

seems entirely suited to their propagation.

Mr. S. G. Worth, Beaufort, X. V.: It would appear that the

spotted catfish has been actually propagated l)y tlie government.

Siiice 1 was in Tennessee engaged in that work under Mr. Tit-

cond), [ have discovered that the annual report of the United

States Fish Commission for 1892 and 1893 shows that Dr. Ru-

dolph Hessel, late superintendent of the carp ponds, Washing-

ton, hatched thirteen hundred of those fish ; and they were dis-

tril)ute(l tlirough tlie central station, of which I was then in

charge, and are recorded in the talde of distribution by tlieir

name and also by the scientific name, and in view of the juinici'-

ous failures that have taken place, it is rather encouraging to

think tliat some were actually hatched, and especially under Dr.
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Hessel, l)ecaiise we know tliat ho was a very accurate man in his

work, and I think tluit the history referred to is worth look-

ing up.

Dr. James A. llenshall, of Montana : What crappie did yon

experiment with, tlie sparoides or the ainiularis?

Mr. AYorth: Both.

Dr. Henshall : I wonki only state that in the middle west in

Kentucky, the (iiiiiuhiris always spawn in clear spring ponds, as

does the calico hass or the sparoides in the lakes of Wisconsin

and Minnesota. Those lakes are always clear and the fish spawn

naturally. Of course, it makes some difference in case of domes-

tication.

President: Will Dr. Evermann say a word in regard to the

catfish from the biological standpoint, and the possible cause for

failure of artificial propagation ?

Dr. Barton W. Evermann, Washington, D. C. : I do not

know that I could say anything that would help the matter at

all. I am not very familiar with the spawning habits of the

channel cat or the spawning habits of the blue cat of the Missis-

si})pi valU'y. and I take it tliat in the experimental work in the

station, or fish cultural work there, it is desirable to propagate

both of those species, and probably the difficulties which you

would encounter Avith the one would be essentially the same as

those wliicli you would encounter with the other. In the year<

that I spent in the Mississippi vallev, it was my observation with

both of those species of cat (particularly the channel cat) that

while they would live in the moderately swiftly flowing streams,

such as the Wabash, we would find them in the spring of the

year at spawning time, in holes in the banks of the streams. It

was quite a common thing for us to go after the channel cat in

that way, and in tlie spring of the year to find it in the holes in

the banks, ami the supposition Avas that that was its spawning

place. I do not know that that is correct, but it may l)e. At any

rate that may offer a suggestion as to the habits of the fish.

In all of this work it is of the utmost importance, I think,

that we should know what species we are dealing with. As Dr.

.Henshall raises the question regarding two species of crappie
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iuul calico bass, the habits may not be the same ; in fact, in most

cases we know that they are not the same, and we should be very

sure that the species that we thinl- we have is the species that we

really have. We all know, of course, that it is very difficult to

determine some of the species of catfish, particularly the common
black bullhead and the common bullhead, the ameiurus nebulo-

sus, as distinguished from the amevunis melas, and sometimes

shipments have been made of some of the little stone cats under

the impression that they were yellow cats, or that they would

grow to be important commercial fishes ; so that the only point

I want to make is that we should be sure of the species that we

have in hand.

Dr. Henshall : I endorse what Dr. Evermann has said alwut

the catfish making holes in the bank. I presume all of them do

that.

^Ir. Worth : The catfish from an economic fish cultural

standpoint, has interested me considerably, more especially since

I have noticed that Dr. Henshall claimed to have hatched them,

and that fact taken in conjunction with the statement of Dr. Jor-

dan that he regards catfish as ])eing as good a food fish as the

blass bass, makes the subject an important one. For my own

part I do not care for catfish, l)ut I know that it is a good food

fish in a general way ; and the point that I wish to make is this

:

It seems that as a rule, as a general thing, the spotted catfish

cannot Ije propagated in ponds, but under exceptional conditions

that it may be successfully propagated. Now if that is the case,

if it can be propagated and does not ordinarily reproduce itself

in ponds, it gives that fish an advantage over any other repre-

sentative of the finny trilje tliat we have in the T'^nited States.

It gives us a good food fish that will take a miscellaneous diet

and that will not reproduce while we are feeding and growing

it to table size.

President: Tlie chair will state tliat the introduction of the

spotted catfish and the fork-tail catfish of the Mississippi valley

into the Potomac river has proved one of the most interesting

and important experiments in acclimatization that we have un-

dertaken. A few fingerling s]iotted catfish were placed in the

Potomac river near Washington a niiinber of vears ago, and in
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due time the anglers l)egan to report the capture of tiue speci-

mens of a catfish that they were not familiar with, and three or

four years hiter they ])egan to catch another species of catlisli

also strange to them, and when we secured specimens it was

found that they helonged to a species of which we had no rec-

ord of introducing. So that the prohahility is that there were

young fork-tail cats with the spotted cats. Xow these fish are

caught in large nund)ers by anglers above and below Washington,

but more particularly in the swifter part of the river above the

city, and I believe I am safe in saying that there are few fishes

known to the sportsman of this vicinity which are more pojjuiar

than those big cats from the Mississippi basin. They take the

artificial fly almost as readily as the black bass, and as a food

fish they have few superiors.



THE INCREASE OF WHITEFISH AND LAKE
TROUT IN LAKE ONTARIO

BY CHESTER K. GREEK, UXITED STATES BUREAU OF FISHERIES, OF

CAPE VINCENT, N. Y.

Tliere has ))eoii such a marked increase in the catch of white-

fish and hike tront in the waters of Lake Ontario, in the vicinity

of Cape A'incent, X. Y., dne to the work of the Bureau of Fish-

eries, at this point, I C(nK'luded that a few facts and figures

which have been gleaned from the fishermen and fish dealers

would, undoubtedly prove of interest to this society.

The actual results of the work conducted by the bureau did

not make itself manifest to a perceptible degree, until the season

of 1907, and the increase for the season of 1908, has been still

more remarkable.

From the branch of the A. Booth Fish Co., located at Cape

Vincent, I have obtained the following comparative figures show-

ing tlie quantity of fish received by them from the fishermen on

the American side. From January 1, 1907 to December 31,

]9:)7, whitefish, 1,128 pounds; lake trout, 1,608 pounds. From

January 1, 1908 to September 15. 1908, whitefish, 5,765 pounds;

hike ti'out. 4,861 pounds, showing an increase of 4,628 pounds

of whitefish and 3,256 pounds of lake trout, with nearly two

months fishing remaining to be accounted for this season. These

fish were taken principally in the vicinity of Grenadier Island,

located about eight miles from Cape Vincent, and practically

with one set of nets.

The Booth Company have also informed me that from the

Canadian waters in close proximity to Cape Vincent, they have

received more than five times as many whitefish and trout this

year than last, and last year's catch greatly exceeded that of any

previous season for a dozen years or more. I had arranged with

the company to give me the exact figures up to date, but owing

to the unfortunate turn in their financial affairs, they were un-

aljle to collect the data. In order to present some definite figures,

however, for a stated period I herewith reproduce the following
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extract from my last annual report to the Commissioner of Fish-

eries. The A. Booth Fish Co. report that the increase of white-

fish and trout in the waters of this vicinity over last season has

been remarkable, and have given the following- comparative fig-

ures of actual weights for a stated period.

Whitefish and lake trout received from A])ril 1 to June 10,

1907, 30,523 pounds; whitefish and trout received from A])ril 1

to June 10, 1908, 120,905 ])0unds. 1 am informed that the

same rate of increase has been maintained during tlie entire

season.

The fisheries from which a large percentage of these fish were

produced, are located at the Duck Islands, about twenty-five

miles southwest of Cape Vincent, and very close to the American

boundary line, and from twelve to sixteen miles from where large

deposits of fry have l)een made annually during tlie past twelve

years.

It must be remend)ered that there is not at the present time

one fisherman on the American side to at least twenty or tliirty

on the Canadian side, and tlierefore we have no means of know-

ing to just what extent our fisheries have been l)enefited.

Last season the bureau secured from Three-]\[ile Bay, X. Y.,

about seven miles from Cape Vincent, 720,000 whitefish eggs.

These were obtained from adults produced from fry distril)uted

from the Ca])e Vincent station, and rei)resent the first whitefish

eggs taken in this vicinity in many years. There was but one

net in operation last season, but owing to the encouraging pros-

pects, there will be prepared four large nets, for use this season,

with whicli it is anticipated much larger results will l)e obtained,

and thus demonstrate the practicability of securing large sup-

plies of whitefish eggs, for the purpose of artificial propagation.

The laws of the state of New York, now provide for a close

season for whitefish, from Xovember 1 to January 1. Th^' For-

est. Fish and Came Commission have, liowevi'r, granteil ])ermis-

sion to the fishermen at Three-^lile Bay to take whitefish dur-

ing the month of Xovember, for the purpose of collecting the

spawn. The state commission will also co-operate with the l)ur-

eau in the matter of the distribution of the fry, extending this

work to the depleted fisheries of Lake Ontario from Chaumont
Bay to Oswego, X. Y.
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There has also In-en an exceUent showing made from the

phmtings of pike perch fry in this vicinity. Last fall two hun-

dred pounds were hrought in at one time by a licensed fisher-

man, and several fine specimens have been captured with hook

and line during the past summer, one of which weighed six and

one-half pounds.

It is gTatifying to note that the value of the work of the bur-

eau is fully conceded and appreciated by the fishermen and deal-

ers. They are thoroughly in accord with the aims and objects

of the commission, and in some instances are taking measures

to regulate the size of the mesh of their nets. It is hoped that all

may be induced to do so, and thus prevent the catching of un-

dersized fisli. and the marketing of the same.



VALUE OF CARP AS FURNISHING FOOD FOR
BLACK BASS

BY DH. S. P. BARTLETT, UNITED STATES BUREAU OF FISHERIES. OF

QUIXCY, ILL.

In discussing this proposition I wish it understood that 1 deal

with the conditions present in the Mississip])i and Illinois river

husiness in Illinois. That there may Ije a variation in conditions

in other localities is prohably true, but I know of no better place

to show possible practical results from the introduction of the

carp for purposes given in the tith'. than in hx-alities nanu'd.

I am aware that what I say may be considered as emanating

from an enthusiast on the question, or perhaps to put it plainly,

it may be thought that I have said so much about the cai-jt and

its general value, that I believe it myself and therefore do not

hesitate to state it as a fact. 1 am, however, pleased to know

that time has demonstrated l)ey()nd question, that the United

States Fish Commission did a good practical jol) wlien cai'p was

introduced in waters named.

For a moment I would like to consider the conditions pres-

ent when fish are taken from the overflows and natural lakes and

ponds. My ohservations have l)een that a \ery large percentage

of coarse fish are always found in such places when the water be-

comes very warm during the summer months, say eighty-five per

cent of coarse fish which would include carp, buffalo, bream, cat-

fish, shad and the minnows, to fifteen per cent of the various

varieties which would include bass, pike or pickerel, crap])ie,

])erch dogfish and gar, and I believe these proportions are nearly

or quite maintained in the rivers proper. These conditions, I be-

lieve to l)e natural and for a purpose, namelv, the coarser fish to

supply food to the gamier. If I am correct in this proposition,

the necessity for a great amount of food supply exists in order

that the bass and other live feeders may be maintained and fail-

ing in such su23ply, naturally consume their own fry and so far

as possible, each other.

Way back in the sixties, buffalo furnished the bulk of coarse

85
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fish taken for shipment for market and the rolling or spawning

season was the harvest for those engaged in commercial fishing,

and the catches along the Illinois and Mississippi rivers were im-

mense, and the product sent to St. Louis and other outside mark-

ets hy steamboat usually packed in large sugar hogsheads and

barrels. I can remember of seeing shipments so large that in

spite of the perishable nature, only a part of the shipment could

l)e taken. A large proportion of these fish were lost as little or

no ice was used, the boats making the trip usually during the

night. The fish w^ere as a general thing consigned and account

sales very frequently showed so great a loss that freight charges

were not realized.

While the slaughter, for such it was, was in progress, the

catch of bass, pike, pickerel and crappie was very large, immense

quantities shipped all through adjoining states to good market.

In 1870 to 1880 the decrease in supply of buffalo was mark-

ed, in fact, had decreased to an extent that most of the larger

fish dealing companies had gone out of business. The bass were

notably scarce, pike and pickerel practically extinct and all game

varieties had greatly decreased. Attention had been called to the

matter by this time and in tlie early seventies legislative action

was asked for and some tentative laws passed covering spawning

seasons. The harm, however, had been accomplished and fish

were scarce.

Then came the introduction of the carp. Carp increased, so

did the opportunity for "cuss words" and complaints without

number, that the carp were destroying and driving out game fish,

yet carp increased, so did the bass. Carp furnishes the great

Imlk of commercial fish and l)ass are more plentiful than ever

known on Illinois river. On the Mississippi river, owing to the

peculiar conditions of the overflows, not so general or complete,

the banks being as a rule higher, carp have not shown nearly so

rapid an increase and bass equally as scarce.

It might be well to give a few of the facts gathered in the

years I have spent along these rivers, to show why I attribute the

increase of black bass to the increase of carp, or in other words,

increase of food supply. As stated under natural conditions, the

percentage of coarse to fine fish is largely in favor of the coars-

er varieties, and this has been a notable season along these lines.
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The Illinois river was high and out of its banks all fall of

1907, and remained so practically all winter, and in fact, all of

spring of 1908. This gave an opportunity for general spawning

of fish in the back waters. The season showed up with great

quantities of black bass fry from off the nests fairly early, when
water had receeded to an extent that made collections possible,

we found great quantities of yearling bass, but in such places as

we found the yearling bass we found no fry, or in very limited

quantities, and when fry of 1908 were found in quantities, we
found no yearling or large bass. In the river proper along the

shores, one and two year old bass were taken anywhere on hook

and line and in great quantities, and the fry of the carp notably

scarce.

Some immense catches were made. I note one particularly.

Three men took in three hours, at the mouth of a slough running

out from one of the flat lakes, 375 black bass, from one-half to

three pounds in weight.

These fish were brought up to Meredosia and cleaned. I had

an opportunity to examine the stomachs of a large numljer and

I am safe in saying that the large percentage of food found in

them could be recognized, was of carp fry. The carp, of course,

spawn anywhere and the deposit of spawn great, making it possi-

ble not only for a- reasonable percentage of fry to escape and

reach maturity, but furnishes at same time a great amount of

food for other fish and it is presumed the bass get their share of

them and anything else handy, not overlooking when hungry.

their own young.

There is perhaps no need to say to you who have liad as much

experience as I have had, that black bass are live feeders and feed

to feed and not for fun. An instance or two that may furnish

a straw in support of the theory advanced.

One season (date not in mind) while collecting bass for the

United States Fish Commission at Meredosia, we concluded to

use for storage purposes a spring pond situated near our plant.

This covered ])erhaps a half acre, and while well filled with

brush, we tried to clean it out and did take out quite a number

of adult black bass and we found that the pond was well supplied

with bass fry of the spring hatching, just off the nests. ]\Ir.

Bawr made an estimate of the fry at 50,000. We were making
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collections then at or near Copperas Creek dam, some distance

above Meredosia, by use of a small steamer and bad taken from

one large flat lily pond about 40,000 bass fry. As I remember

it now, Dr. T. H. Bean, at that time with the United States Fish

Commission, was with us on one of the down trips. We put the

fry so collected into the spring ])ond to hold, until cars were

available for distribution. Some weeks after we drained the pond

as best we could to take the tisli out for shipment and we found

5,600 good fat bass fry as the remnant of the 90,000 (estimated

50,000 and counted 40,000) that we should have had.

At another time, T ])ut in the fountain Ijasin in Washington

Park. (,)uiiu'y, 1 •2,000 l)lack bass fry, taken from (^lincy Bay,

all sizes. We were not I't'ady to sbi]) them and bad no other

means of holding them here, exee])t in life box. Here we bad a

constant su])])ly of running water. I had men take from the

l)ars in the river, wliat T estimated at 100,000 shiner minnows

and feed them togetlu'r with an occasional feed of beef liver. [

do not remember of taking out a dead bass, but when we bad

arranged to ship them and the basin was drawn down wc took

out less than 1,500 bass fry, fat and slick, and not a dead tisb.

f quote these instances; two, of a great many that have come

under my observation, to show the great need of plenty of food

for the bass under any condition and when under natural condi-

tions largely furnished l)y the carp, i-educes the destruction of its

own spawn by the ad\dt bass or other various species.

While this paper should be confined to the subject, I cannot

refrain from digressing a trifle and calling attention to the fact,

that in my opinion, not enough care is used by those making the

attempt to cultivate bass in small ponds to get a proper balance

in the ponds in the way of food producing facilities and some

very lamentable instances could be given showing failures when

only Mack bass culture was attempted.

It would be well to remendjer that while I have much to say

of the black l)ass that is good, 1 have more to say of the carp that

is better, when the people as a whole are considered.

With us the angler goes his length on the black bass, and they

who can afford day or days of leisure to cast a fly, troll a spoon,

or "dub fish" with a minnow ; should give due credit to the causes

that make this sport possible and not overlook the thousands
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who c-annot alfortl rod or lU't, fixed l)ait en- even minnows, who

sit on the bank content to catch, with such tackle as he can get

and such bait as may be procured without cost, this same carp,

for food for liimself and food for tlie fisli tlie angler fishes for.

Discrssiox.

tSecretarv Peal)ody: This is one of our most interesting sub-

jects, gentlemen, and lias lieretofore provoked considerable dis-

cussion.

President: It out to be exi)lained that the sul)ject of carp

lias been tabooed in the American Fisheries Society for several

years, and Dr. Bartlett has taken advantage of the withdrawal

of the ])r()hil)itinii to let us hear fr(nn him on this sul)ject.

Dr. I>artlett: 1 lio])e the membei-s will not take it that T

should 1)1' affronted if they c-riticise the pa])er, or criticise it se-

verely. I have lieeii used to that for a great numy years. I want

to say that I have livi'd long enough to see all of my efEorts per-

fectly justified, not only in my own state but in a great many
states surrounding, and 1 have this to say, that the United States

PTish Commission lu'ver did a lietter jol) on earth, that produced

more food for less money than when they introduced the carp

in the waters of the state of Illinois.

Dr. Barton \V. H\'ermann : I ha\e recently passed across the

continent from Xew Brunswick to Vancouver Island and heard

the carp damned every day. I thought the damning that the

carp received on the American side was severe, but it is mild

compared with that which yoii hear across the border. Xo one

in Canada has a kind word for the carp. No one seems to know

anything about the carp except to make the unfounded statement

we have heard so often, about its destructiveness in various ways.

On Lake Elrie the fishermen are getting more car]3 than all

other species combined, and are getting more money in the aggre-

gate for the carp than for all other species combined, or for any

other species, throughout the year. A little later on the upper

Mississi])pi river near Dr. Bartlett's own home, the fishermen

were catching little but car]) at the end of August and early days

of Se])teml)er. and although they were getting but three or four

cents a ])ound for it, it was bringing more money than they were
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getting from all other fishes, so tliey have said. There are tliose

who will tell you that the carp is destructive, that it eats gallon^

of eggs of whitefish and all other fishes, hut such statements are

usually very recklessly made. One person showed a carp wliieh

he said had a gallon of whitefish eggs in its stomaeli in June.

(Laughter.) The eggs were not whitefish eggs, hut were the

carp's own eggs, (laughter)—not that it had eaten them, hut

tliey were in proper place—a little delayed Init still there.

(Laughter.)

President: We have witli us today a number of gentlemen

who can tell us a good deal about the carp and its destructive

habits in Europe, and I am sure it will be a great pleasure ro the

society to hear from one or more of these gentlemen. I would

like to call on Dr. H'oek for a brief statement of the attitude ot

the European public toward the carp in open Avaters so far as the

destructiveness of the fish is concerned.

Dr. P. P. C. Hoek, Holland : 1 should like to give you an

answer, but I cannot, as I am not sufficiently acquainted with

the habits of the carp. But perhaps Dr. Nordquist may know.

Dr. Oscar JSTordquist, Lund, Sweden : In Sweden we are do-

ing all that we can to increase the carj), but I must tell you that

the carp does not spawn there in free waters in the lakes. We
cannot get it to spawn in any other way than in small ponds

built just for the spawning of the carp, Init we never have no-

ticed any destructive qualities in the carp. We consider it to bi'

one of the best fish we can introduce. It is possible that in cli-

mates warmer than ours carp ])ropagate more rapidly than with

us, but there it does no liarni. There is no fish T think, which

can utilize the food, existing in a lake, so well as the eai'|) does,

Init that I think is the only way in which it can do harm to other

fishes. I have seen in American papers that by roiling and mak-

ing the water muddy it may do harm, Init that we have never

noticed in Sweden, and that is the only thing I can say. We
consider the carp a very good fish.

I think the reason why people have got an antipathy for the

carp is that they eat it directly from muddy water, and that of

course is a great fault ; for if a carp is taken out of muddy wa-

ter and brought directly to the kitchen it of course has a muddy
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taste ; but you have to put it in elear water and keep it there alive

for some weeks and then the muddy taste disappears, and it is

just as good a fish as any other. The same holds true of a lot of

other fishes ; if you take them directly from muddy water they

have a muddy taste. That is the only explanation I can give why
the carp are so disliked here in America.

Mr. Charles CI. Atkins, East Orland, Me. : Let me suggest

that carp is prohably condemned in Ainerica without a fair trial

;

that of ten thousand who condemn the carp probably not more
than two or three have ever tasted one. People make up their

minds without trial, or knowing what the truth is.

Let me make another suggestion, whether the carp is not real-

ly good enough to be considered as a fish worth growing for its

own sake instead of merely to feed other fishes, and whether it

would not be worth while to try to start with the production of

carp and not use carp up in the feeding of other fishes that in

the end are no better. Rather than use ten pounds of carp to

produce one pound of bass, would it not be better to utilize the

ten pounds of carp, and then we would have ten pounds of good

fish instead of one })ound ? I ask whether it would not be better

for us to abstain from so much cultivation of the predaceous

fisJR'- at the expense of the more peaceful fishes like the carp?

President : We ha\e heard from northern Europe through

Dr. Nordquist ; we would like to hear from southern Europe

through Dr. Yinciguerra.

Dr. Decio Vinciguerra, Rome, Italy : In Italy the carp is

little appreciated and is not cultivated. A certain Austrian

gentleman tried to cultivate carp in northern Italy, and though

he met with success in the culture he failed in the trade of the

fish, because the fish was too expensive for the common people

;

and he could not sell in Germany because the distance was too

great : I think he gave up his ponds.



SOME POINTS IN THE MIGRATION OF PACIFIC

SALMON AS SHOWN BY ITS

PARASITES

BY HENEY B. WAKD. OF THE UXIVEHSITY OF NEBRASKA.

The Pacific salmon nianifosts some strange features in its

lii'e liistorv which are of sncli interest as to call for whatever evi-

dence can he secured to establish their precise character. Two
years ago through the courtes}- of C^'ommissioner G-eorge M. Bow-

el's of the Bureau of Fisheries, I had the opportunity of spend-

ing a sunnner in Alaska investigating the parasites of the sal-

mon. My sincere thanks are due thi' l)ureau and Commissioner

Powers for this unique opportunity to study a most interesting

subject. While the large amount of material collected there has

not been ]nit in final condition for tlu' complete report and in any

event would l)e rather too extensive to warrant re])eating it here,

yet tliere are certain results of such general interest that they

may properly be presented on an occasion of this type. This is

all the more true since they east a most interesting light on the

com])arative biology of the Atlantic and Pacific salmon.

It is possible to gather from the parasitic fauna of any ani-

mal clear evidence of its habits. Even though the knowledge be

incomplete one may demonstrate some of the changes through

which the animal has passed. In fact the parasites of any ani-

mal will show elearly the range of its dispersal, the period of

(l('velo])nient it has I'eacbed, the character of its food material,

and the tyi)e of medium in which it lives. Whatever changes,

\isual or e.\ce])tional. are expei-ienccd during its career leave a

record of their character in the list of its parasites.

To illustrate this it is only necessary to cite one or two in-

teresting examples in order to place clearly before your minds

the general principle I have just stated. In 1899 Linton found

that eels caught in the sea harbor ])arasites which are primarily

marine in origin and secondarily of fresh water type. Even

more striking is the observation of Zschokke (1902) in his stu-

dies on the lawyer (Lota vulgaris), which is the only fresh wa-

9:j
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ter representative of a great marine gTOup, the codfishes. Tlie

hiwver is parasitized by a few species found in hosts that are

confined to fresh water. On the other hand it shelters many
parasites that are characteristically frequent in marine fishes

and usually al)sent among fresh water hosts. Thus though a

time interval of unknown length has intervened between the

present and that period in whieli the Uiwyer established its fresh

water hal)it at yet it shelters ])arasitic forms which are char-

acteristic of its old associates and has acquired little new in-

festation from its fresh water home. The records might be mul-

tiplied but they indicate clearly tliat a study of parasitism will

yield valuable evidence to confirm or reject proposed hypotheses

with reference to tlie origin, migration, and hal)its of our fresli

water fish. It should accordingly be looked upon as a Ijiological

criterion of the most useful type. Tlie primary object of this

])aper is to consider tlie side light which a study of its parasitic

fauna tlirows upon tlie migrations of the l*acific salmon so far

as they are instanced in Alaska.

Apparently no records have lieen ])ul)]ished concerning the

effect of migTation on the parasites of fishes with the exception

of those given Ijy Zschokke and others who have worked iipon

the migrations of the European salmon. Tlu' results Zschokke

obtained are presented in tliree jiapers (ISSl). 1891, 1902) and

give a most comprehensive review of conditions in the case of

the Atlantic species as observed on the shores of Europe. If T

may be jjermitted to follow somewhat closely his account, the

case stands as follows :

Richly hiden with parasites the Khine salmon, Salmo salar,

enters upon its journey in fresh water. In the course of its wan-

derings it loses more and more these parasites which inhabit the

open intestines below the pyloric coeca ; and since it fasts while

ascending the Rhine, and thus the door for the invasion of para-

sitic worms is closed, it secures no fresli sujjply. Even thus the

salmon at Basel afi'ords an unusually rich booty of parasites,

harl)oring more than twice as many s])ecies as any fresh water

fish at that place. There still remain in the fish the inhabitants

of the anterior ])art of the alimentarv canal and those which can

retire there so that ])arasites which in other hosts inhabit only

the intestine, occur in the stomach and oesophagus of the Rhine
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salmon. To such must Ix' added also those forms which lie in

the pyloric coeca with their rich store of reserve food as well as

others which are encapsulated in various parts or move ahout

freely in the hody cavity or other closed organs. But even those

parasites in the oesophagus, stomach, and pyloric coeca appear

to decline in number of species and individuals as the fish re-

mains longer in fresh water and climl)s higher in the streams.

Finally the salmon harljors only the encapsulated forms and

those lying in various entirely occluded organs. The wander-

ing in the Ehine constitutes thus a cure for the elimination of

parasites from the alimentary canal. Some investigators, in-

deed, though without the exact knowledge afforded by these

demonstrations of Zschokke, have proposed to explain the mi-

gratory instinct of many fishes on the basis of the necessity of

relieving themselves of parasites acquired in the ocean.

The salmon which ascends the streams from the Baltic sea

feeds abundantly in fresh water and harbors accordingly some

fresh water parasites wdiile the intestinal region does not become

free from parasitic infestation. It possesses even a richer para-

sitic fauna than the Rhine salmon.

Other somewhat less extensive observations yield evidence of

the same type. Thus the Elbe salmon according to Fritsch

(1894) takes alisolutely no food and in a corresponding way is

infected by a jjarasitic fauna of a ])urely marine type. Over

against this must be placed the record of Mcintosh (1863) that

the Tay salmon does feed to some extent during its migrations

in fresh water. Even here the nuirine element preponderates,

and yet there are not wanting a few parasites recognizable as

guests which normally frequent fi'csh water fishes. In the Tay

salmon also the parasitic fauna is numerous and varied. !t

embraces a considerable number of forms which occur in tlie

intestine behind the pyloric coeca just where it will Ije recalled

the Ehine salmon is entirely free from parasitic infestation.

Both this infestation of the intestine and the large percentage

of parasites which may Ije characterized as fresh water forms

are regarded by various authors as clear evidence in support of

the fact that the Tay salmon unlike its relative of tlu' Ehine

does not cease taking food when it enters fresh water. Conse-

quently the marine elements in its alimentary canal are gradu-
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ally lost and are replaced in part at least by the fresh water in-

truders. The parasitic fauna of the Tay salmon becomes thus

altered during its migration but is not so greatly reduced in

numbers as in the case of the salmon from the Rhine.

These observations upon the Atlantic salmon in different

streams indicate clearly that as a certain individual it is char-

acteristic of the parasitic fauna of the same host taken in differ-

ent localities. This fact seems to have escaped emphasis at least

at the hands of ])rcvious investigators. They have been most

strikingly impressed l)y tlic fact that the parasitic infestation

reaches the minimum when after spawning this salmon starts

on its return to the sea. Elsewhere I have called attention to

the interesting biological parallel between the later condition

and that of the hibernating frog and marmot. In general one

may say that tlie reproductive period constitutes the terminus

of a physiological cycle and the host starts on its new cycle un-

incumbered by the parasitic guests of a former period.

In view of these interesting results from the investigation of

parasitism in the European sahnon you will understand with

what pleasure I accepted the courteous invitation of Commis-

sioner Bowers to investigate the ]iarasitic diseases among the

Alaska salmon. While tlie P^uropean work was all done on a

single species, Salmo salar, in which local races or varieties are

recognized by some students, the Pacific salmon appears in five

species of more or less common occurrence and commercial im-

portance: the King sahnon (Oiteliurli j/nrli us tschawytscha) : the

Bed salmon ( (hiclioi-ln/nchns nerha) ; the Cohoe or silver salmon

(Onchorhi/iirli us kisiddi ) : tlie Humpback salmon (Onchorhyn-

ciuis (/orhusclid ) : and the Dog nv Calico salmon (Onchorhyn-

chus l.-eta ) In my work esi)ecial attention was paid to the Alas-

ka or Red salmon whicli is the most al)undant and most impor-

tant commercially of those species in the Ketchikan district in

which I was located. A total of one hundred and thirty-eight

specimens of this fish from various ])ortions of the district were

examined from the time at which the fish appeared early in

June np to the time of spawning about September 1. The ma-

terial examined included such as was taken from salt water and

also specimens from fresh water lakes at different periods of

time so that the series would give a reasonable view of the con-
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ditions at the time when this fish first appears on the coast to-

gether with the changes wliich might he experienced through

its migration and stay in the hvkes preliminary to entering upon

spawning. Tlie nnml)ei' examined was large enough to enahle

one to speak definitely regarding most of the facts observed. On
the other hand the number of individuals examined from the

other species, namely: 31 humpback, 21 silver, 10 king, and 9

dog salmon, is too small to establish accurately the facts concern-

ing them. So far as one can observe generally the results sub-

stantiate those obtained from the examination of the red salmon.

It has been stated l)y various autliors tbat these five species

have generally similar habits and food and it is rather striking

that in spite of this agreement they manifest nuirked individual-

ity with reference to the ])arasitic species wliieli they harbor.

One is inclined to tliink that tlie cause may l)e a difference in

range during the long unknown life in the deep waters of the

ocean from whence these fish come suddenly into the estuaries

at the approach of the spawning season. The difference in the

parasitic infestation of the species indicates clearly that in some

way they carry on a different mode of life. The evidence at

present at hand is insufficient to decide whether they actually

use somewhat different types of food or whetlier they st'ek this

in different regions.

The first specimens whicli are caught early in the yeai- eith-

er in the salt water or in the brackish water of the estviaries fre-

quently have the stomach filled with recently ingested food.

Among twenty-five such specimens only seven had any ])arasites

in the intestine while of ten, entirely without food in the stomach,

nine had parasites in the intestine. A month or more later it

was impossible to recognize in any case definite masses of food

in the stomach of the red salmon. Yet about the same percent-

age of the whole numl)er harbored intestinal parasites. A])par-

ently then the taking of food oi- the cessation of feeding has in

this case little or no intluenee on the ])resence of parasites in the

intestinal canal. One may proceed, however, one step fiirther

along the same line. Eed salmon were taken during July and

August from fresh water lakes where they wei'e waiting and

ripening for the spawiiing pi^riod. and these individuals showed

the same variability and the same relative degree of parasitic
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infection in the intestine as those wliich were taken from salt

water at the beginning of migration. I shonld note in ])assing

one a])])arent exception to this rnle. The red salmon taken from

salt water contain occasionally specimens of a large tapeworm

closely related to Hothriotaenia infundihuliformis. This species

was not found e^en in a single case among the specimens taken

from fresh water. Summing up then the results of the investi-

gations on the Alaska salmon in this particular one may say that

intestinal parasites are variable and infrequent at all times.

Contrary to the findings of Zschokke for the Rhine salmon the

parasites do not disappear from the intestine at any timt' in tlu'

migration, with the possible exception that this single large

cestode seems to be wanting under conditions of fresh water

existence.

Such parasites as exist in the pyloric region are apparently

not aft'ected l)y the migration altliough the large cestode previous-

ly referred to was not found in those hosts which had attained

the fresh water lakes in the vicinity of the spawning grounds.

Since, however, this species is not frequent in any series of speci-

mens representing this liost. its absence at the end of the mi-

gratory period may l)e entirely without significance. Parasites

of the stomach and oesophagus are as varied in species and near-

ly as abundant in numbers at the close of the migratory period

as tliey were at its outset. Furthermore, I am unable to find

that these organs shelter during the fresh water existence any

of those species which at an earlier time inbal)it the other poste-

rior ])ortions of the alimentary canal. Consequently so far as

the Pacific salmon is concerned its migration does not affect

appreciably the amount or variety of its parasitic fauna. The

parasites of the l)ody cavity include an interesting and abvnidant

form which is not known to occur elsewhere. This seems to be

as numerous and as active in tlie fish on entering the spawning-

grounds as in the fish from salt water. Xumerically it consti-

tutes one of the most imjjortant elenu'Uts in the parasitic fauna

in the Alaska salmon and has no parallel in the forms hitherto

re]iorted from the European salmon.

As in the case of the Khine salmon, so the individuals of the

Pacific species are reported not to take food after they lea\e the

salt water. In my examinations I have not found food mate-
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rials in the stomach except in rare cases when I detected some

small objects not necessaril}^ of food character which had appar-

ently been swallowed by accident. The alimentary canal becomes

highly modified in appearance during the period of migration.

At first one tinds considerable quantities of white mucus pres-

ent. This l)ecomes much reduced in \olume and changes until

only a little more flviid material remains and this is of a green-

ish Ime. These changes have no apparent effect upon the })ara-

sitic fauna. Those forms which were present at the start were

still present at the close of the migration. To be sure in some

fish which were examined last or which apparently had been

longest in fresh water I discovered a few cestode larvae which

seemed to be of recent introduction but this, which may be desig-

nated as the fresh water element, was relatively insignificant.

The forms were small in size and never more than few in num-

bers.

In one respect the aspect of the salmon changes markedly.

After a stay in fresh water it acquires regularly large numbers

of a parasitic copepod, wliich line the oral cavity and gills. I

have never seen a single specimen of this on a salt water fish.

It may l)e regarded as a striking fresh water contribution to the

])arasiti(' fauna of the Alaska salmon. Of course this gill para-

site has no relation to alimentation since it is introduced dur-

ing the acts of respiration and fastens itself to the mucous mem-

l)rane of the mouth and gills as the current of water passes

througli. The cestode larvae noted above are the only forms

which by any possibility could have any connection with food

matter taken in fresh water. Consequently the purely trivial in-

crease is strong confirmatory evidence of the fact that the Alas-

ka salmon does not feed during its fresh water existence. In

this respect then the Alaska salmon manifests an evident biolo-

gical similarity to that of the Ehine. In other respects there is

manifested a distinct biological contrast. In the Alaska salmon

the parasites are reduced little if any in number during migra-

tion and the percentage of infection is exceedingly variable in

si)ecimens taken under all the varied conditions. Furthermore,

one nuiy maintain positively that at the close of the migratory

period after a long stay in fresh water the parasitic fauna of the
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Alaska salmon is still varied in character and still to l)e found

in all regions of the body.

Evidently the results of this study stand in sharp contrast

with those obtained by Zscliokke and outlined above. They are

thus both entirely unexijected and difficult to explain. Since

they were secured by the examination of a single series of sal-

mon they must, be verified by careful work on the same host in

other localities before they can be finally accepted. However,

there is another fact which should be borne in mind. The Ahis-

ka salmon not only belongs to an entirely different genus from

the European but it also has a radically ditt'erent life history in

that it perishes after the re])ro<luctive elenu'Uts are discharged

and never returns to the oct'an to start u])on another physiologi-

cal cycle. (Consequently this ])rominent ])hysiological factor

stands in i-adical contrast witb the rejicated migrations of the

Atlantic s])ecies and one might reasonably expect to find other

radical difi'erenci^s in the biology of the two species.

It is interesting to note that this limitation of life with a

simple reproductive period coupled with the failure of the sal-

num to return to the sea is of considerable iulluenee on the bi-

ology of the parasites it shelters. As we have already seen, the

salmon carries large nundjers of parasites into fresh water and

since it does not return they must l)e left there. Among these

forms are l)oth adults and larvae. The parasitic life of tlu- fresh

water inhabitant does not seem to acquire any eifecti\'e addition

from the ])arasites which are introduced in this way siiu'c the

examination on many hosts l)oth in and about the lakt's and

streams failed to disclose the sabnon ])arasites in any phase of

their life history. To be sure some of the eiu-ysted forms may

easily reach maturity in the birds or manmuds which feed u|)on

the migrating salmon ; yet not only are such instances exception-

al but they also ])resent conditions which make it difficult to con-

jecture the means by which the adult salmon could be reinfected.

It is evident also that the mature ])arasites of the migrating sal-

mon discharge their ova into an environment where conditions

for further development are hardly present. Even if the em-

bryos should complete successfully the first stages in their life

history they have no chance to reach the adult salmon which is

their final host. A single distome which occurs in the trout of the
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streams and lakes as well as in the adult salmon niay owe its in-

troduction into fresh water to the migrating fish for it would he

difficult to conceive that its presence in the adult salmon dated

from the time at Avhich the young fish were feeding in fresh wa-

ter l:)efore they went out to sea. In any event this instance is

unique. The introduction of the j^arasite is unquestionably of

long standing and it may l^e possible to ex]ilain the case on en-

tirely different grounds.

It is evident then that the vast majority of parasites which

the migratory salmon brings into fresh water streams and lakes

in Alaska can find no further possibilities of existence. They

perish without completing their life cycles or effectively ])ropa-

gating their kind. This large number of individuals wdiich are

thus of no avail in tlie ]>erpetuation of the species forms a part

of the reproductive surphis which is ])roininently discernable in

all parasitic organisms. At the same time the removal of these

parasites from the range of the growing salmon tends to re-

duce the degree of parasitic infection and to keep this host with

the relatively low percentage of ])arasites which characterizes it

in comjiavison witli otli<'r marine fisli.
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DISCUSSIOX.

Dr. Barton W. Evermann : I would like to ask Prof. Ward

one question : Whether his studies of the parasites of tlu' Pacific

coast salmon show that those ])arasites are of fresh water rela-

tionshi])s or salt water relationships, and if the anwer to that
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question throws any light u})on the probable origin of the salmon

whether of fresh or salt water origin.

Prof. Ward: Dr. Evermann's question is one of extreme im-

portance and one reason why I omitted mention of it in the

paper was that I did not want to have to give an opinion on it.

The total inventory of this fauna is so extensive that I am not

quite sure about the fact 1)ut the conspicuous species arc of salt

water character. I have not yet carried to ultimate identifica-

tion all of the forms. The amount of material is rather large

and the amount of Avork associated with its exact comparative

determination also great.

I think that this may be said: I did find in salt watci- lisli

in the estuary, some of the same parasites: but 1 did not find in

fresh water fish in the lakes, any of the same parasites with the

possible exception of that one little distome which I mentioned.

^Ir. Charles G. Atkins: It migiit be of interest to mention

liere some of our ol)servati()ns on the lial)its of the Atlantic sal-

mon in AmiTican rivers. We have been at work cultivating them

in the Penobscot river for many years. During some of the

early years, at the request of the oi-iginal t-onnnissioner, we made

some observations on their food. I had the market men in the

town of Bucksport save for us the stomachs of the salmon they

were cutting up, and I sent about one lumdred of them to Wash-

ington, and the experts rejjorted that in the whole hundred they

found nothing which could be called food. Those fish were

bound for the spawning ground at that time. Every year from

that time we have confined some hundreds of these fish captured

in May and June, alive in a small enclosure till late in Octobci'

in a fresh water stream, l)ut never offered them food. Occasion-

ally, if any of them died, we would examine their stomachs and

see in what condition they were, and they did not seem to l)e

capable of taking any food at that time. The stomachs would be

much contracted ; the walls very thick and solid, so that it seem-

ed impossible for them to swallow food and manipulate it as

usual in the stomach.

Dr. P. P. C. Hjoek, Holland : In regard to the comparison

of the ])arasites of the Ehine and Pacific coast salmon, the dis-

cussion is very interesting; but there remains a little point that
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I lioped to have considered. There is anotlier g-rou]j of para-

site's than those mentioned, and we made ohservations on tliem.

'^rhey are reall}' ectoparasites ; they are found on the skin of

small trout, and found also on the small salmon during the first

year of its life. The Ehine salmon does exactly as young trout

does, and in that tiuu' it is infected just as young trout are, and

with the very same species of parasites. I think it is curious

that large salmon returning to the sea after having spawned, are

infected with that same form. They are not very numerous

hut from time to time we catch in the mouth of the river salmon

returning from the Ehine and going to the sea. Now with your

permission I should like to ask Prof. Ward whether he has any

information as to the Pacific salmon being thus infected also,

and I thank him beforehand for his kindness in giving me that

information.

Prof. Ward : That is a very interesting question. It can be

answered easily, Ijut it brings up a larger question. There is no

similarity in parasite faima between the Pacific coast salmon and

tlie Phine salmon ; and when we compare the Pacific salmon

with the Maine salmon we find more similarity between the Pa-

cific and Maine salmon than we do between the Maine salmon

and the Rhine sahuon. I presume all ichthyologists would put

the Maine salmon and the Rhine salmon very close togethei-, but

they would not put the Maine salmon and the Pacific salmon

very close together. A year ago I had the privilege, through the

courtesy of the Bureau of Fisheries, of studying some salmon in

Maine, and the parasitic fauna of even the land-locked salmon

from Sebago Lake was more similar to the parasitic fauna of the

Pacific salmon than to the parasitic fauna of the Rhine or Elb

salmon from the other side of the ocean.

President: A^liile we are on this subject of the salmon, and

because of the fact that there may not be another opportunity

to bring up the matter again, I should like to call on Mr. Mee-

han for a statement of what he hopes to accomplish in the way

of acclimatizing the Atlantic salmon in a river so far south as

the Delaware.

Mr. W. E. Meehan : Mr. Chairman, the establishment of

the Atlantic salmon in the Delaware river is somewhat a pet
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topic with me. The stream is presumed to be l)elow the latitude

in which the Atlantic salmon is supposed to be naturally found.

As far as I have been able to find out by looking back at the

records, no true salmon were ever found in the Delaware river

in early days. But there were so many features about the river

indicating tliat it ouglit to l)e at least a good brood stream and

attempts were made in tliat direction.

The first efforts made to estaljlish Atlantic salmon in the

Delaware river were al)out 18T0, when Thaddeus Norris and

some others procured a lot of eggs and hatched them and planted

them in tributaries of the Delaware river near Easton. One of

the streams in which they were planted was known as the Bush-

Kill, which emptied into the Delaware at the mouth of the Le-

high. Four years after, a numljer of salmon came into the Dela-

ware river, and five or six were caught in nets. A few were

found trying to make their way into the Bush-Kill at Easton.

A second trial was made and with the same results, l)ut as

there were only about half a dozen iish or so caught or seen, the

experiment was considered a failure.

Nothing was done then for a number of years, but in 1890

the late Henry C. Ford, then president of the Fish Commission.

and myself, made a very close examination of the Delaware riv-

er, particularly the upper waters, and knowing of the experi-

ments of Thaddeus Xorris, felt convinced that there was a reas-

onable chance of establishing fish in the stream. We secured a

lot of eggs (I think the first lot of eggs was 60,000) from the

United States Btireau of Fisheries. They were hatched at our

station at Allentown and planted in the streams of Wa^aie coun-

ty. The following year we secured about 200,000 eggs and they

were planted in the same waters, and also in the stream called

Blooming Grove, belonging to what is now known as the Bloom-

ing Grove H'unting and Fishing C*lul). In a very few months

the fish showed up in large quantities in these various streams.

There were so many, in fact, in the Blooming Grove that the

club stopped all trout fishing in that stream, because they caught

more of the little salmon than they did trout. They were seen

shortly afterwards in the river. In 1894 there was a little run of

salmon in Delaware river. In 1895 there was caught $5,000

worth of salmon in the Delaware,—fish that were put in the
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market freely, found in every restaurant of any size \n Phil-

adelphia, and the price before the season was over, went down

from 50 cents to 25 cents a pound. They were caught 'u\ e\ery

shore net and several gill nets took salmon weighing from eight

to twelve pounds.

Sliortly afterwards Mr. Ford died and the Fish (Commission,

Avhen they got the eggs and young iish, insisted on planting them

to suit particular localities, some in the Susquehanna, and some

in the Delaware near Easton, the statement l)eing made 1)y the

then commissioners, "If Mr. Norris thought it good enough for

Easton it is good enough for us" ; and the result was inconsider-

able. But salmon have been caught year after year since then up

to this last year. Last year, as far as T have been able to find

out. no saluKm was caught; but last year a dead spent salmon

was found—a fish weighing about twenty-four pounds—at the

mouth of the Bush-Kill at the line between Pike and ^lonroe

counties.

Hence, it is very evident to me that if from a ])lanting of one

year of (iO.OOO and another year of aliout 230,000, such a num-

l)er of salmon shoidd come back into the river, there is no reason

wliy we should not l)elieve and feel that it is possi))le to nudvo a

salmon river out of the Delaware by persistent stocking. 1 l)e-

lieve, of course, that the best fish to go in there is the Atlantic

salmon.

The great difficulty we have met with is to secure eggs.

There seems to be some law which ])rohibits the exporting of

eggs from the Dominion of Canada into the United States, and

the trouble 1 have met with therefore, up to the present time,

is in the securing of eggs.

I l)elieve that the only way to make a salmon ri^-er out of the

Delaware is 1)y hatching and planting large quantities of young-

fish in the tributaries of the streams such as these clear cold

streams abundant in Wa3aie county, eni])tying into the Delaware.

We made experiments with the quinnat and it was a dead

failure. We planted them in the tributaries, the same streams in

which we planted the Atlantic salmon, and not a single fish was

seen after they left the streams. They were seen in the little

streams during the summer months but that ended them.

We made some eiforts to domesticate the Atlantic salmon but
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iiR't with failure. 1 have half a dozen fish whieh reached s])a\vii-

ing size out of four thousand. 1 think Mr. xVtkins can say some-

thing ahout his efforts to domesticate the Atlantic salmon. 1

think they were not much more successful than mine.

Last year after a talk with Dr. Smith and Mr. Bowers of

the Bureau of Fisheries, we made a trial with the silver-

sides, it l)eing a fish that s])awned ])iesunu\hly al)out the same

latitude as the Atlantic salmon. We received some 90,000 or

100.000 eggs, and from the eggs we hatched the fish at our

Wayne station, ])) anted a large percentage of them in the streams,

and tliey are at present doing as well as could he ex])ected in

those streams with the low condition of the water due to the

drought. We have saved a numher of the silverside salmon in

the endeavor to demesticate tlu'iii. and I have here a hottle con-

taining a specimen of the silverside salmon which we have reared

and which were hatched this season. These fish are l>ut a few

months old. (Specimen e.\]iil)ited. )

They feed as well as the l)rook ti'out and there seems to ])e no

reason why we should not now raise those fish to nuiture size.

Whether or not we can succees in estahlisliing them in the Dela-

ware is another question, hut I have ho])es from the character

and size of the fish whicli we ai'e now rearing that we may ho

ahie to do so.

Mr. Charles G. Atkins: As ^Ir. Meehan suggests, we have

at the Craig Brook station tried the experiment several times of

domesticating the Atlantic salmon, that is, domesticating them

to fresh water, and we have each time succeeded in getting them

u]) to the s])awning age and getting eggs from them, l)ut they

did not grow full size. Instead of growing to ten or fifteen

pounds in size they were only three and four—the largest of

them—and not apparently in very good condition; and the eggs

that we ohtained from them and the young hatched from them

were of inferior quality. It is (piite possihle that the inferior

(piality may have l)een owing to faulty feeding. Perhaps we

fed tlieni on the wrong matei'ial. and if we had had the hest

material to feed them on, such as live insects or fishes, or some-

thing of that sort, it is quite ])ossil)le we might have produced

good eggs and good offspring from those salmon, hut as it was

it was not satisfactorv, and there did not seem to he anv oldect
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in continuing the experiments, because if we did domesticate

them and accustom them to fresh water, they would be no bet-

ter than the land-locked salmon, which are already by nature

accustomed to fresh water, and so we discontinued further ex-

periments.

Mr. B. 0. Webster, Beliefonte. Pa.; An Atlantic salmon

which we now hold in Bellefonte has grown to be fourteen or

fifteen inches in length.

Mr. W. T. Thompson, Leadville, Colo. : A point was brought

out along the line of the Pacific coast salmon which was rather

the subject of Mr. Ward's paper, but we did not get all the in-

formation that might be given on that suliject. I think the Bu-

reau of Fisheries must be able to furnish a little more about the

success or non-success of the efforts to introduce the Pacific

coast salmon into the x^tlantic waters. Some of us are not well

posted on the results, and if we could induce the commissioner

or Mr. Titcomb, or some one to give us a little information, I

think it would be appreciated by all.

President: Will Mr. Titcomb respond to Mr. Thompson's

inquiry with regard to the success of efforts to introduce Pacific

salmon on the Atlantic coast?

Mr. Titcomb : I have no statistics, but my impression is

that 5,000,000 of salmon fry were planted in the tributaries

along the Atlantic coast from Maine south to the Connecticut

river, and possibly a little further south. They totally disap-

peared. Since then we have been trying the silver salmon and

the humpbacked salmon in the rivers of Elaine. It seems that

the habits of these fish are more likely to l)e suital)le to meet the

requirements of these shorter rivers along the coast of Maine,

and we have some hopes of success. They were planted in quite

large numbers; some as fry, some as fingerlings three or four

inches in length. They are both very hardy fish and easily rear-

ed to that size, but I cannot report any results as yet. I can re-

port favorable results from the introduction of the chinook sal-

mon (Oncorhyncus Tschaicytscha) in fresh water lakes. In Xew
Hampshire lakes they have been caught weighing nine or ten

])ounds, and liave attracted the attention of the anglers. We do
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not know vet whether they will reproduce when they have he-

come wonted to the fresh waters or whether they will have the

same habits of the salmon of the Pacific coast and die after

spawnino;. But in two or three lakes in Xew England this sal-

mon has been introduced successfully, so that it has been caught

l)y the angler up to the size of nine or ten pounds, and proved

a very gamey fish.

I do not dislike to discourage Mr. Meehan in his efforts, l)ut

today the bureau is maintaining a commercial fishery for the

Atlantic salmon on the Penobscot river purely by artificial propa-

gation. If that river were left to its own resources and the natur-

al productiveness of the salmon, I think they would disappear in

a very few years. "We find it difficult to get enough eggs to keep

u]) our stock; and Mr. Meehan has stated the difficulty of getting

euougb eggs to stock the Delaware. There is no place in the

United States where we can get them, and if we could feel en-

couraged and have the courage that he has about the artificial

propagation of salmon we would naturally try to stock the riv-

ers farther north Avhich are naturally better suited to them, and

were once their natural habitat, like the Connecticut, the Kenne-

l)ec in Maine, and the Merrimac which were once teeming with

salmon, but now are almost depleted, if not entirely so, due to

the ]iollution of the waters and the artificial obstructions which

naturally come with the progress of civilization.

^Ir. ]\leeban: Perhaps my courage may be due to the fact

that I feel that today there are not many streams in which com-

mercial fishing is done that could be maintained without artifi-

cial propagation; and if it were not for that there would not Ix-

anything of any kind in the waters. But I do believe tliat if

we succeed in putting salmon in the Delaware, artificial ])ropa-

gation would have to be continued, and continued on a large

scale at all times, and never stopped. In fact, we do not dare

stop at that in any kind of work, for whether it be whitefish,

herring or trout, or whatever the fish may be, it is artificial work

today that is keeping the streams up.

:\Ir. Frank X. Clark ; Why is not that the proper way any-

liow y ( Applause. ) Take your eggs, hatch your fish, plant them

in the water, and take your old fish out, just the same as you do

with beef cattle on the farm.
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Mr. A. H. Dinisniorc, Birdsview, Wasli. : 1 would like to ask

wh}^ fish could not be purchased from commercial fishermen, as

Mr. Atkins does, and retained there as he retains his fish, and

then why the ])roduct from those fish might not l)e used?

Mr. Meehan : We might possilily do that.

President: Is there any evidence whatever here that the

mature Atlantic salmon wliich has been induced to run in the

Delaware, has ever spawned ?

Mr. Meehan : The only evidem-e 1 \\i\\v liad in that respect

is that last year a dead s|)ent fish was found Hoating in the river

at the mouth of the Bush-Kill at the borck-r line of Pike and

]\Ionroe counties—a large fish weighing twenty to twenty-four

pounds.

Mr. Titcond): Male or female?

Mr. Meehan: Female, of course. (Great laughter.)

Mr. Titcondj : Xot necessarily.

Mr. Meehan : In Pennsylvania when we speak of a spent

fish we always mean a female. ( Laughter. ) I imagined that it

was so generally.

Mr. Titcomb: When you are older you will feel differently.

Mr. Meehan : Possibly, l)ut there were seen also in the Bush-

Kill large fish attempting to clamber the falls at Eeseca—evi-

dently trying to get up into the pools above. That was three

years ago.

QUESTION BOX.

Mr. Fearing : Has anyone had any personal experience in

stocking waters with striped bass?

President : Mr. Fearing's inquiry has, I presume, particu-

lar reference to the depletion of the streams of southern Xew
England and the middle Atlantic states, and he and others have

been advocating extensive ])lanting of stri])e(l bass fry with a

view of restoring those waters.

Mr. S. G. Worth, Beaufort, X. G. : ^Ir. Chairman, a good

manv of us are familiar with the stocking of the waters of the
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west coast of the United States with the striped bass, which lias

l)een })re-eminently successful. That was done with small mem-
bers of the striped bass family, caught in the eastern waters by

nets and otherwise, and shipped across the country. As far as

1 know that is the only stocking in those waters that has taken

place. The cost of fry is a different thing to measure. The cost

of the fry at the station on the Roanoke river, ISTorth Carolina,

run by the United States government, has amounted for several

years together now to something like $300 per million. The cost

has l)een that high for the reason that I have had too many
fishermen on my payrolls and too many fishermen out of the

river drawing salaries as spawn takers and not in fishing. It

is my opinion that those striped bass eggs can be produced in

Xorth Carolina at a smaller cost than what I have given. For

many years the cost of shad fry from the hatcheries of the

United States was about $70 to $75 per million. I do not know

liow it is of late, but the using of fry for stocking purposes is

certainly a ])ractical thing today. Fry are easily moved, easily

put in small ponds, keep well and grow fast.

Mr. John AV. Titcomh, Washington, D. C. : The striped bass

problem seems to l)e a good deal like the Atlantic salmon ])rob-

leni (111 our coast. It seems to me that the fishery all along tlu'

coast is going down every year. As I understand it. these

streams in which Mr. Fearing is interested, are already natural

streams for striped bass, and inhabited by them, so that it is

merely a question of introducing a small number, as when the

striju'd bass were carried to the Pacific coast. It appears that

there is no hope for the striped bass on the Atlantic coast in the

I'liture unless we can liave uniform state regulation, or what

would naturally follow that, federal control, which will regu-

late the fishing for the striped bass in the liays where the water

is salt or brackish, and where the fish are taken in large numbers

before they can leave the spawning bed. It is the same problem

which we are facing now in the preservation of the shad, which

have disappeared practically from the rivers of the nortli. and

are gradually disappearing from the Delaware where Mr. Mee-

han wants to introduce the salmon, and in the other rivers fur-

ther south, and where we have only one instance of improvement,

that is, in Albermarle Sound, where the state has adopted regu-
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lations which seem to tend towards preservation.

We cannot today get the spawn of the striped Ijass in suffi-

cient amount to promise any young fish for the northern streams,

and tliere is no fishery on these nortliern streams of sufficient

importance to warrant us attempting to secure spawn there.

President : Eeferring to the inception of the striped bass

culture on the Pacific coast, is it not a fact that more eggs can

be obtained there than at any point on the Athmtic coast, so far

as our information goes?

Mr. Titcomb: I couhl have said so hist year Imt not this

year. Mr. Lambson, can you tell how many eggs we got this

year ?

Mr. G. H. Lambson, Baird, Cal. : About two and one-half

million.

President: How many last year?

Mr. Lambson : I don't know. ]\Ir. Titcoml) has the statistics

for last year, but I think it was about 7,000,000.

Mr. Titcomb : It M-as very encouraging last year for the

first year's attempt; but that is where the striped bass is more

abundant today than in any other waters of the United States,

and we made very persistent efforts this year to secure eggs, not

only through the bureau under the direction of Mr. Lambson,

who is able to take cart' of over 100,000,000 salmon eggs every

year, but also under the direction of Mr. Vogelsang, the deputy

iish commissioner of the state of (Vilifornia. It is very difficult

to get ripe females and at the same time ri]K' males.

Mr. Frank X. Clark, XorthviUe, :\Iich. : H'as there ever l)een

any attem])t made to ]H'n them—to hold the males or females.

or both until they have ripened?

Mr. Titcomb : Mr. Worth has had some experience in that

direction.

Mr. S. (i. Worth, Beaufort, X. C. : We find it impractical^le

to do it. Tlie high temperature of the water at that time, about

seventy-three degTces renders it impractical)le. We do not suc-

ceed at all.
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Mr. Clark : For wliat reason ? Did the females plug and

fail to ripen? Did they die or what?

]\Ir. Worth : They seemed to l)eeome eovered with fungus

rapdly, and to hecome siek and weak, and turn white around

the fins : and it was no use—we tried it three or four times.

Mr. Titcoml) : How large were the pens, Mr. Worth ?

Mr. Worth : A^'e had pens made of large, soft netting and

held off with stakes and strips at the hottom, so that they were

about six feet square. We did not make any experiments in

long runways of water, like races.

Mr. Clark: ]\'or ponds built in the natural stream?

Mr. Worth : No, we made an honest effort to do that l)ut

got no results.

Mr. Clark : You made no effort to hold the fish except by

penning them in these six-foot square pens?

Mr. Worth : That is true.

]\Ir. Clark : You did not have longer pens—sixteen or more

feet?

:\Ir. Wortli : We did not.

Mr. Clark: And you did not l)uild pens right in the river

and allow the Hsh to liave free access to tlie Ijottom, whatever

it might be.

^Ir. Worth : We did not. Our pens were not as thoroughly

and successfully arranged as tliey ought to have been, consider-

ing the importance of the sul)ject, but in all that we attempted

we failed.

Mr. Titcoml) : In speaking of the penning, I have always

been in hopes that we could ])ut a rack at some point near Wel-

don on the Eoanoke river, where ^Ir. Worth is operating, simi-

lar to those used on the Pacific coast. The objection to that is

probably the fact that the people on the river above, would op-

pose it very strenuously, but J have a theory that if we could

hold the striped bass in the river at some point we might get
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together a large enough numl)er to warrant continuing tlieir

propagation. Just at present the bureau is considering thi' ad-

visability of the entire abandonment of the propagation of tlie

striped bass at Weldon. I think we may continue another year

on the Pacific coast in hopes that we may do better work there.

When you speak of the output of eggs, I would say that Mr.

Lambson reported two and a half million which he hatched.

He took seven, eight or nine million, Init the rest were poor eggs.

Tliat nund)er is a mere bagatelle. One female bass will give

you as many as 2,000,000 eggs sometimes. So when you report

having taken after a season's efforts 15,000,000 eggs of the

striped bass, it is nothing at all ; it represents only half a dozen

fisli out of the whole river for a whole season's efforts. Tlie rest

have siiawned the natural way.

^Ir. Chirk: 1 do not wish to rise here in the way of criti-

cism at all, l)ut I would advise this: If the bureau wishes to

pusli stri]ied l)ass work wlien they get the female bass when it

is not ready and the male is. let all efforts be bent on that pen-

ning. In tlie first place you get a quantity of fish

—

Air. (Mark: Oh, you don't—I thought you did. (Laugh-

ter.) You have got to get fisli, of course; Init when Mr. Chase

first connnenced penning whitefish on the Detroit river twenty-

five or thirty years ago, I said at first, you cannot do it, but he

did, but not with very good results till later on ; but at first they

met with the same difficulty until they got to building the crates

riglit : got them in proper place and the fish got the ])roper

amount of water. Even now we drive in stakes and l)uild a

little pen in tlie river and let the fish have the natural water.

I should want to try all those })lans for penning the fish. If

you get fish tliat are not ri]x% hold them and try all sorts of

ways ; because if you can get twenty-five or fifty fish and get

them in ripe condition, you will have a lot of eggs; and I

should not want to give the experiment up until I had used

every effort on the question of penning. We tried the shad un-

til every one was satisfied that we could not pen them, but there

were not merely hundreds of dollars spent on the ])enning

proposition with regard to the shad, liut thousands and thou-

sands of dollars and I helped spend it, and it was a failure.
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Mr. Titeoinl): jMr. Worth has ex])Uiiiied pretty fully ahout

the iiu'thods of catchinii' tlie tish down there. Tliey are caught

by people as much for sport as a commercial industry. These

men go out in ])oats at night with bow nets and dip nets; go

along the bottom and scoop up the fish. ^Er. Worth, in his ef-

forts to get males and females together, has established seven

telephone stations and if he catches a female at one station and

another station has a male he tries to bring them together by

tele])hone. (Great laughter and a])i)lause,) It is not a ques-

tion of i)enning a lot of fish.

Mr. Worth: "^I'lu' boatmen have co-0})erate(l with us in this

matter, but before we had telephones we lost some eggs. There

have never been any seasons in the last five or six years but what

we c-ould have got twt'uty, thirty or forty, l)ut we never got more

than fourtt'en. The first tish was taken there about five years

ago. It was a twenty pouiul stri])ed l)ass from which we got

over •^,(H)(),()()() eggs on tlie l)asis of ;55.()()() to a (piart. Those

are accurate figures and of course it does not take many tish

to make an enormous output.

^fr. Titcond): I don't know 1)ut what T ought to revert to

that sahnon (|uestion for a minute. Wdu-n 1 stated that on the

Penobscot river, tlie maintenance of a commercial fishery is

entirely dependent upon artificial propagation, I referred to a

condition whicli does not exist, as I understand it, anywhere

else in the country. We propagte fisli all over the country,

but w'v also rely on natural reproduction. In many instances

a. mei'e brood stock of a certain species of fish ])ut into a lake i&

all that is necessary; nature takes its course and the lake be-

comes well stocked, but if we should discontinue this artificial

propagation on the Penobscot river the couniiercial fishery for

salmon would become extinct in a few years, because we have

very little evidence, if any, at present, that any of these salmon

reach the spawning ground. Now our method of obtaining eggs

there is by the purchase of salmon from the commercial fisher-

men. These salmon are caught in weirs as they ascend the riv-

er in June or July. This year w^e pay in the neighborhood of

$3.75 for every salmon we buy, both male and female. It is

an expensive proposition, and the cost of operating a hatchery
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for the maintenance of the sahnon on the Penobscot river is al-

most equal to the returns from the commercial fishery. I do not

speak for the Bureau of Fisheries, but personalh^ it is almost

a matter of sentiment wliether we should maintain that hatch-

erv or not, because of the conditions today—the returns are so

discouraging in proportion to the outlay.



LIFE HISTORY OF THE COMMON EEL

BY DK. TIIEODOKK GILL, OF THE SMITHSOXIAX INSTITUTION.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Dr. (iill: Mr. President and o-entlemen of the society: I

am quite unprepared to speak now as I liad no expectation of

being called upon, but I will make a few remarks.

As you are all aware, the eel has never been found with de-

veloped ovaries or spermaries, in fresh water. The absence of

such organs, so cons])ic-uous in most fishes, has led to some re-

markable conjectures and hy]3otheses respecting the nature of

the generation of eels.

One of the most persistent of those hypotheses is that they

were generated from mud, from putrefaction. That has ])een

maintained from early times and has been persisted in l)v edu-

cated men as recently as two centuries ago. Sir Tliomas Browne

was one of the first to cast a (lou])t upon the allegation that eels

were generated from mud. In contradiction Augustus Brown,

a writer of the same ]jeriod, treated the allegation as being-

axiomatic. In other words, he said, speaking of the generation

of mice from Egy])tian mud. upon which Sir Thomas Browne

had cast a doul)t. tliat it was as true and could be relied on as

certainly as, among otlier things, the generation of the eel from

mud. Of course, such a l)elief has long since ceased among edu-

cated people, but still persists among many of the uneducated.

It has taken a long time to come to tlie truth; in fact the true

conclusion has been reached only within the last two years.

(The finishing touches, indeed, have not yet been made, and

probably will not be made for a long while.) I wish now to

refer especially to the late discoveries of Johannas Schmidt and

Dr. Gemsoe.

It is still believed by many persons, as you are all aware,

that eels do breed in fresh water; that they must breed there

because eels are found in places that are apparently inaccessible

;

but of course all such ideas must be discarded at once, as there

is no basis for the belief that eels, under any circumstances, ever

115
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breed in fresh water, or anywhere near fresh water. It is liard

to pursiuule some men that sneh is the ease, but nevertheless it

is a fact.

Now the eels not only do not l)ree(l in fresh water, bat they

go a long distance out to sea before they are able to breed. Up
to the time that they are foimd in the estuaries and the fresh

water of rivers, they still are destitute of developed ovaries and

spermaries, unless examined with a microscope when these or-

gans may l)e seen in a rudimentary condition.

The eels then go out to sea, so far as regards tlie northern

European species, going out into the Atlantic Ocean, into water

of the depth of at least a thousand meters: tliat is. over 500

fathoms to put it in round numbers, and it is only under such

conditions that they can breed. Meanwhile as they are ad-

vancing into tliese deptlis doubtless the ovaries and spermaries

l)econie develo])ed, and the eggs must be deposited in the de])ths.

But they are floating eggs, having oil globules they ascend to-

wards the surface. They are at last hatched and in the later

months of summer or fall, young eels are found perhaps hun-

dreds of miles from the coast on the high seas as leptocephali.

Now it must take some months to ])ass through the condition

from the time that the mother eel leaves the estuaries until the

time when those eggs are develo])ed and the young leptocejthali

ai)])ear at the surface or near the surface.

These young then come out in the form of leptocephali. en-

tirelv unlike the mother eel, being very transparent, ribo]i like,

very high and very much compressed, so unlike the mother I'el

that some ichthyologists long considered the leptocephali, which

are merely the young of the various eels, as being a distinct

order of fishes. For many years one species from northern Eu-

rope was known as the leptocephalus morrisi. That form was

long the only one known, and that is nothing l)ut the young of

tile conger. It is only within a few years tliat two eminent

Italian naturalists discovered the true nature of the leptocephal-

us form of eel and connected by graduation this leptocephalus

form with the eel. It was a species that had been only known

before as found in the Mediterranean. Now it was believed,

by some at least, that the common eel was generated in the same

way as the conger, that is, by means of a leptocephalus: but this
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was (loi;l)te(l oil account of the supposed absence in the Xoi'tli

Sea of any other s])ecinient than the leptocephalus morissi. At

last, liowever, the leptoee])halus of the eel was found in great

al)undance by two special expeditions sent out by the Danish

government under the naturalist Johannas Schmidt. He found

these leptocephali in great abundance in the ocean remote from

land, and, as I said, in water of the depth of aliout a thousand

meters. He traced them from that place until they approached

]H'etty near to the land. Even when they get into tlie estuaries

they are still translucent, and in that condition they are known

in France as civelle, aiul they have dift'erent names in other

places, and are regardt'(l in fact as a delicacy. They are trans-

lucent then, but still they ai'e not the same as the leptocephalus

found in the high seas; they have already assumed the sub-

cylindrical form.

That is tlu' condition ; I will not go into detail. But we

have now the evidence of tlie develo])ment of the eel from the

condition of the leptocephalus initil it has arrived at a mature

state. Now it must take about eight years to com])lete that life

cycle, that is, from the egg to the adult form, and it is only

when the eel has l)een six and one-half to eight and one-half

years in fresh water that it goes down to the rivers. The eel

can of course live in fresh water for many years, Init while tlu're

it does not develop its generative apparatus, the ovaries or

spermaries. The full details of this I will give in a paper which

I will present later. (Great a])])lause.

)

DISCUSSION.

Mr. Charles G. Atkins, East Orland, Me.: I have had my-

self some o])])ortunity to make observations on eels and their

generation, which may l)e of interest. T should say al)out thirty

years ago Avhen engaged in capturing land-locked salmon at

Grand Take stream in ]\Iaine, we captured them by means of

traps which took the fish descending from the lake trying to get

into the stream ; all the tish were taken moving down with the

stream instead of upward. Occasionally we caught large eels,

and I found them filled inside with an immense mass of what

appeared to be white fat, but under the microscope it turned

out that that white fat consisted of eggs, and while I do not
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quite dare to say positively, yet I Ijelieve the niiniljer of eggs

taken from each tish ran into the millions. I estmiated them by

weighing small quantities of the mass and counting the number
of eggs in that mass. I do not remember ever coming across

anything which appeared to be the generative organs of the

males. So 1 suppose all I examined were females. Tliey were

very large and bound down the stream; and it is a common
phenomenon of those rivers every fall to find great quantities

of eels moving down the stream in a good many places. It has

been the practice to capture them in large numbers and send

them to market at that time, and I had supposed that this con-

clusion might be safely drawn, that the eels ascending into fresh

M^ater did mature their ovaries, and then at certain times moved

down and went to sea, and laid their eggs ; and that when the

young reach a certain size, which may be three or four inches

in length, they ascended the rivers. I have seen large numbers

in rivers such as the Kennebec, three or four inches long, an

immense mass of them, perhaps twelve to eighteen inches wide

(I have noticed them as a boy) and so thick that one could hard-

ly see the bottom through the mass. I have seen them moving

steadily np the river right along the shore, and at Craig Brook

where I have charge of the station now, we constantly find little

eels all the way from three to eight or ten inches long, running

up the stream; sometimes we catch a hundred of them in a

night—little bits of fellows. We keep traps there set constant-

ly, because we fear they are enemies of our young fish ; we

know they are when they are full grown, so we try to trap and

reduce them in that way, and I supposed it was well established

that it was their natural way to come up into fresh water, spend

some years, get their growth, mature their reproductive organs,

and then go down to sea to lay their eggs. My observations

have been somewhat limited, but I feel sure that I found the

eggs in those eels and reported the fact to Washington at the

time.

Mr. C. H. Wilson, Glens Falls, Js^. Y. : I want to sav that I

Note.—On referring to the original records it is found that one

female eel contained three or four millions of eggs one one-hun-

dred-twenty-fifth of an inch in diameter—the estimate being care-

fully made.
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received a letter from Ex-Govenior Siuith of Vermont, who

has a preserve in one of tlie provinces, stating to me that he

spent six montlis making a study of the eel with a microscope,

and that his conclnsions were the same as those of Dr. Gill.

Mr. W. C. Thompson, Leadville, Colo. : Does the eel spawn

more than once ^

Dr. Gill: Xo, they die after spawning.

Mr. W. E. Meehan, H'arrisl)urg, Pa. : Did T understand you

to say that eels died after spawning?

Dr. Gill : Yes sir.

Mr. Meehan : That is not in accordance with out experi-

ence. In the spring of the year in the Delaware river and in the

Susquehanna, there is a run of eels up the river of large size, that

is, nearly as large as the run of eels down the river in the fall.

The men take their nets which they use for catching eels and

will get ahout as many then as they do in the fall of the year.

Mr. Atkins : It might he interesting to state some further

observations I have made on the ascent of the young eels, and

it appears to me that they are the most able climbers of all the

fishes I have ever known. I have found them frequently at

obstructed ])oints in rivers. I remember of the town of ^Yarren

in Maine in the river there, I Avas examining the dam and the

mills about it, and there was a large penstock leading to a saw-

mill, and I walked alongside it, and the water was in the en-

closure enclosed with wood—proliably twelve feet high—I walk-

ed alongside it and the water was oozing out of the cracks near

the top and oozing down the planks and Ijoards, and nund)ers of

young eels not more than four inches long, and probably not

more than three, were creeping u]) tliat perpendicular wall and

a great many of them were up higher than I could reach. So

I consider them the ablest climbers that we have of all fishes,

and it may easily l)e believed that all the eels in the fresh water

came from the sea just as Dr. Gill has said.

Dr. Gill : I expected some dissenting remark, for I know

the tendency of mankind to cling to old opinions, but I can as-

sure you and Mr. Atkins that there must be some mistake in
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tliis case, and if Mr. Atkins will only send to tlie Sniithsoiiiaii

Institntion one of those eels we will give the solution of the

prol)lem. It is undoubtedly a ease of fatty hypertrophy and

degeneration of the glands.

:\Ir. Atkins: What glands?

Dr. ({ill: Of the ovaries which are found in rudimentary

condition. l)ut also sul)ject to hy])ertrophy and fatty degenera-

tion, hut you do not find tlu' eggs fertile.

^Ir. Atkins: 1 did not maintain tliat they were fertile.

Dr. (Jill: As 1 said you can find the eggs in a rudimentary

condition with the microscope, hut those are not eggs that can

he fertilized or which will generate young.

Then as for the other conflicting statement that eels do not

die after fertilization, I do not know how the gentleman came to

that conclusion, because eels are constantly going up and down

the river, and why he should su])pose that any ])articular eel he

examined had ovaposited 1 do not know. At any rate it is re-

garded as certain that eels do die after o\'i])osition.

The ovaries are develo])ed to a great size. The conger eel

in (U-dinary conditions has small ovaries but at maturity sonu'-

times develops them to a l)\n-sting coiulition. Xow the eel it-

self has to go to great depths to spawn, and no eel has yet bt-en

obtained from those depths. They undoubtedly will be later,

and I am almost surprised that they have not been heretofore.

but it is rather a difficult thing to get a large eel from the dei)th

of .")()() fathoms or more as you well know, and consequently none

has been obtained as yet. Bnt then we have the evidence of

these leptocephali that have come to the surface. These lepto-

ce]ihali are fonnd in all conditions ; they advance slowly to the

land. When they first enter the rivers they are still translucent.

but by that time they have assumed the cylindrical form, to-

wards which they have been gradually tending from the time

they are found in the high seas hundreds of miles away until

they approach the land. Xow European ichthyologists, se\eral

of them, devoted long years of research to this subject ; expedi-

tions have been sent out at a cost of thousands of dollars. These

investigators have l)een well equii)])e(l with intellectual and phy-
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sical ;i])])aratiis and have all arrived at the conclusion in ques-

tion. ] think we can rest assured that eels have never developed

their organs in fresh water, and that they all die after oviposi-

tion.

One more word in proof. Allusion has l)een made by ^Ir.

Atkins to the fact tliat eels ascend in numliers up the river.

They do ascend in countless myriads, (io to the foot of Niagra

at the proper season and you will find them by cartloads, by

millions upon millions. Above that there is not one. Xow un-

der ordinary circumstances eels can ascend cataracts of consid-

erable height, and therefore they may be found far, (piite far

from any river in which they have appeared, but when you find

them, as has been done, in Lake Erie, it has been by virtue of the

fact that they have been transplanted there. They will live

there foi- a long while, for they are hardy and tenacious of life,

but they will never ])ropagate.

:Mr. Atkins: I did not intend to say that I had observed

that the eggs of the eels eve]- become mature, but only that I

saw them in that rudimentary condition, large enough to be

distinguished by the microscope, and in immense numl)ers. I

suppose all the time that they went down to the sea so they

would mature.



TULLIBEE (JRGYROSOMUS TULLIBEE RICHARD-
SON) AS A FISH OF ECONOMIC

IMPORTANCE

BY GEORGE WAGNER.

(Presented hi/ Dr. E. A. Bmje of Madison. Wis.)

For several years the State Geological and Natural History

Survey of Wisconsin has been engaged in a study of the fishes

of the state. Perhaps the chief result of this study so far has

been the recognition of the very general distribution of white-

fishes of the genera Coregonus and Argyrosomus through the

lakes of the state. The degree of variation among the forms

found has proven to lie very great, and much more collecting

will be necessary before a complete report can be made. It is

the intention here to discuss one species, certain peculiarities of

its distribution, and their relation to the economic importance of

the form.

The Tuliibee, or Mongrel Whitefish (Argyrosomus tuUibee

Richardson) is a form chiefly known from Western British

America, although recorded from as far east as Lake Onondaga,

Xew York. Occasional specimens have also been taken in all

of the great lakes. As far as wo know, this is the first notice of

its occurrence in Wisconsin, or in any waters of the Mississippi

drainage basin. So far we have found the form in three lakes

of Wisconsin, which differ rather widely from one another in

their physical characteristics. It is now well understood tliat the

critical period for a lake, as far as its living organisms are con-

cerned, occurs in August, at the full establishment of the ther-

mocline. The conditions in these lakes at that time have l)een

well studied by Professor Birge and ^Ir. Juday of this survey.

The lakes concerned are Kawaquesaga, at Minocqua in Onei-

da, county; North Twin Lake at Hackley; and Long Lake,

al)out four miles east of Hackley. Both of these last are in Vibis

county, and all three drain into the Wisconsin river, althougli by

very different routes.
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The portion of Kawaquesaga where we took our specimens

has been characterized in a recent paper (Trans. Wisconsin Aca-

demy of Sciences, Arts, and Letters. Vol. 16; p. 18). It is 12

to 18 meters in depth, of rather irregular outline, and an area

of about 2.5 square kilometers. Its surface temperature in Au-

gust is about 20 degrees C,, while the bottom temperature is

about 9 degTees C. As we descend the oxygen becomes gradually

less until at about 10 or 11 meters it disappears entirely. It was

only to corroborate a natural supposition that we fished below

this depth and caught nothing. But wlien we set our nets at 8 to

10 meters, where oxygen still occurs, only in about one-tenth

the amount found at tlie top, we caught Tullibee in abundance

and of a weight up to three pounds. From here it ranges up-

ward to within 3 or -1 meters of the surface ; at the surface it-

self it does not seem to appear.

Xorth Twin Lake at Hackley is of about the same depth as

Kawaquesaga, but its area is much larger and more fully ex-

posed to the wind. Hence while the surface temperature is

about the same as in Kawaquesaga, the temperature at the bot-

tom is higher, or about 11 degrees C. The decrease in oxygen

is not quite so rapid either, and there is some left even at the

l)ottom, or one-half m. al)ove it, although only somewhat less

than one per cent of wliat there is at tlie top. Yet here it is in

the lowest meters of water that we caught Tullibee abundantly,

and more were taken in shallow Avater.

Ijong Lake is of a different character from either of these

lakes. It is long and narrow, curved enough so that the effect

of the wind is at least partially checked, and of great depth,

especially for its widtli : 26. o meters were found near the north-

ern third of its length. (It is to be noted that this is not one

of the two lakes of the same name, referred to in ]\Iarch's Table

of Lakes. Wis. Geol. and Xat. Hist. Survey, Bulletin Xo. XII

;

p. 88.) It is fed in largest part by springs and its narrowness

from east to west and forested shores protect it somewhat from

the warming effect of the sun; vegetation in it is rather scant,

except at the lower end, which is shallow. Consequently the

usual cause for the consumption of oxygen at the bottom is

largely absent, and one-half as much oxygen occurs here as at

the top. The bottom temperature is low, only about four or
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five (k'<iive8 L\ while the to]) is niiK'teen degrees ('. Here a<;aiii

we caught Tullil)ee in great inimhers at the maxiniuni (U'])th,

and none aho\'e, even after repeated efforts.

We have here then a species of whitetish, hirge enough and

of good enough quality as food to he worthy of economic consid-

eration ; that seems to he ahle to adjust itself to quite various

conditions of environment. Certainly its adaptahility is very

much greater than that of Coirgonus lahradoricus, which, so far

as our experience goes, occurs only in the deep waters (in sum-

mer) of lakes approximating Long Lake in their physical char-

acters. Of course, there is a limit to the ada])tal)ility of the

TuUiljee, as is shown by its restriction to certain depths in Ijoth

Long Lake and North Twin Lake.

Nevertheless, the species seems to he a very promising form

for introduction into certain large shallow lakes, hi Lake Pepin

on the Mississippi, Lake Winnebago, and some others, we have

lakes that are comparatively shallow, and so large that their

unlilizntioii for commercial fisheries, as well as for sport, is not

only |iossilile, hut highly (U'sirable. Lake Pepin is now being

so utilized to a very large extent. But it yields oidy the coarser

fish, such as butfalo. carj), and to a certain extent. s])Oonbills.

The siicci'ssful introduction of a whitelish into this lake, and a

proper regulation of its ca])ture, would prove a great and lasting

benefit. Whitefish (Coregoiuis clupciformis Mitchellj have in-

deed been planted in it. l)ut with no success, the genus Coreijoinis

being set'mingly not ada])table to such waters. But it seems

to us highly probable that with so adaptaljle a form as the Tulli-

hee, and with heavy and persevering planting through four or

five years, success could be attained. And there are other lakes

in Wisconsin, and probaljly elsewhere, where it could be intro-

duced and its fishing permitted under certain restrictions, Avith-

out any detriment whatever to the game fishes.

DISCUSSION.

Dr. Frank X. ("lark. Xorthville. Mich.: T think the recom-

mendation is that the tullibee bt' ])lanted in tliese lakes where

true whitefish will not succeed.

Dr. Birge: Yes, where tln-re is at least a chance of that.
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(}. Has there been any experiment tried in the line of tak-

ing the eggs from them?

A. 80 far as 1 know there has not. This was a matter dis-

covered only last snmmer and there has been no opportnnity for

ns to do anything. Bnt it seemed worth while to make the sug-

gestion so that if there was opportnnity something might he

done.

Q. Then it is not known in just what form the e^^g may l)e.

but probaldy sonu'thiug like the herring vgg.

Dr. Birge: We shall try if ])ossil)lc to haAe our fish eom-

mission get some eggs lU'xt fall. Our s])eeies in the inland lakes

spawn in the late fall and 1 would expect the tullibee would

s])awn much about the same time.

Mr. S. ({. Worth, Beaufort, N. (A: 1 would like to ask in

what numner the quantity of oxygen in the water at those differ-

ent depths was determined.

Dr. Birge: I gave an accmint of that at the last meeting.

The Wisconsin Geological and Natural History Survey has been

making an extensve study of the distribution of oxygen in the

Wisconsin lakes, and we have been aided by the Ignited States

Bureau of Fisheries in that work. We shall nudvc some re])ort

on it at the later meetings. Perhaps it would be as well not to

go into that at this hour, but the oxygen, temperature and other

physical conditions in these lakes were examiiu'd carefully from

the surface to the bottom, at fre(iuent intervals, as close as one

meter apart, wherever there was any essential change. Mi-. Wag-

ner was working with us, catching fish in the same lakes as those

in which we were determining physical characteristics; and there

is no question about the correlation, the work l)eing done within

the space of a few days.



EXPERIMENTS IN REARING SMALL-MOUTH
BLACK BASS

BY ROBERT RIPBLE, IX CHARGE OE HATCHERY, MINOCQUA, AVIS.

(Presented hy E. A. Blrge. Contrnhsioner of Fisheries.)

The following- pajjer records some experiments made at the

Minocqua Hatchery, Wisconsin, with artificial nests for rearing

small-mouthed black bass. These nests are made of Portland

cement, mixed one part cement, two parts sand, moulded in a

box twenty-four inches square, with rounded corners. They are

about three inches thick at the edge and one inch thick in the

center, where there is a hole one inch in dameter. They weigh

about fifty pounds each. The surface is covered with gravel and

stones, and sprinkled with sand. About fifteen to eighteen stones

of various shapes and the size of hen's eggs are set near the cen-

ter; outside of these come smaller stones, diminishing to fine

gravel at the edge. Great care is exercised in setting the stones,

so that the nest will appear natural and so that the nest will

drain as well as possible to the central hole. AVhen in use the

hole is blocked by a small stone. This prevents loss of eggs in

the hole and also makes the nest more acceptable to the fish. A
loop of strong copper wire is embedded in each side of the nest,

by which it can be easily handled.

The purpose of these nests is two-fold: 1. To render possi-

ble some experiments in hatcliing eggs on trays after removing

from tlie nests. 2. To furnish better conditions for hatching

than are given l:)y the nests made l)y the fish themselves.

I will speak of the second ]K)int first. It is well known that

no l)etter conditions for hatcliing the fry can be supplied than

are ott'ered by a natural nest of the Ijest type, on which the eggs

are properly spread by the female and which is properly guarded

and fanned by the made. But such conditions are by no means

always met. The stones in the center of the nest may be too

large, leaving deep and narrow crevices ; and whether they are

large or small the spaces may be such that the eggs which fall

into them cannot be properly fanned.

13t5
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certain to die and to l)o attacked hy fungus. This condition is

aggravated when, as often happens, the female does not properly

.ACK BASS NEST.

scatter her eggs l)ut (lr()])s them in uiasscs. In such case those

eggs which fall Ix'tween tlu' stones arc' eertain to become fun-
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gust'd. ^lany failuiTs of iicsts to develop fry, attributed to lack

of fertilization, are really due to causes of the kind here in-

dicated. The evils caused hy inipt'rfeet circulation of the water

are hy no means ended when tlie egg's are hatched. ^Eany of tlie

young fry fall between the stones and are smothered or attacked

hy fungus.

These evils have caused annually the loss of many eg^^ and

fry at the Minocqua Hatchery aiul I was, therefore, led to ex-

IH'rinu'nt with the artificial nests described. Some fifty nests

were nuule hist winter and were put to use this season. They

were placed in the ]ionds so as to be sheltered by a stum]) or log

and WTre sheltered by a two-sidt'd frame of one-half inch l)oards,

placed near the nest. The maU-s liesitated at first to accept

tlieni hut soon did so and altogether some seventy-five pair of

l)ass used them in ponds where tliere were plenty of old style 1)0X.

loose gravel nests. In many cases they preferred the new nests;

a good many l)eing used more than once. Many of our breeding

l)ass come from lakes where tln'y are accustomed to spawn on

l)ars covered liy large stones. Snch fish will liunt for spawning

beds like those to wliicli they are accustomed : but if tliey are put

into ponds with only sand or fine gravel on the bottom, they will

come to the artificial nests and he content with them. They will

also hatch out and raise a larger percentage of fry on the artifi-

cial nests than on one constnu-tt'd by the fish out of large stones.

Imcu though only smaller stones are given them, the circulation

of water is better in the artificial nest than under natural condi-

tions and the results are C(U"res])ondingly l)etter. Altogether

some fifteen nests were hatched successfully under natural con-

ditions on thesi' cement nests and the I'esults were sucli as to

convince me that it would be well to provide them in all cases.

The immediate pui'posi' of making the cement nests was,

howevei-, not so much to furnish the bass with l)etter nests than

he could l)uil(l. but to make i)ossil)le I'xperiments on removing

the eggs and hatching them on trays. When the eggs are first

laid they adheix' rather firndy to the stones, hut after the third

day tliey can easily be detached. Tlu' nest is taken from the

])ond to the hatching house and i)laced on a tuh or similar vessel

in the fry trough. The water is allowed to rise in the trough un-

til it fills the tul), and, rising through the hole in the center of
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the nest, fills it to the edge, or, at least, so as to cover the eggs.

The eggs are then loosened with a feather, working them toward

the center; the nest is then raised and lowered a few times and

tlie eggs flow with the water tlirougli the hole in the nest into

the tnl). The whole operation may take a lialf hour on the first

day : two or three days later it wonld ocen])y |)erha])s ten minntes.

If the nest has heen made with the ]n-oper drain and dish, the

eggs are removed quickly without loss or injury. They are then

placed in trays, which are ])ut into an ordinary hatching trough.

Only three trays are jdaced in each com])artmcnt, so that the

i^.^^i^ may have ahundance of water; each tray carries al)out ;5,000

eggs. The temperature of the water is 55° to oT° F.

After hatching, the fry remain on the trays until they are

ready to feed—al)Out ten or twelve days. They are then trans-

ferred to screens in the ])()nds to feed themselves until they are

distrihuted. About 5U,()(»i) fry were raised in this way during

the present season with very little loss.

I do not recommend that all eggs he taken from tlie nests

and hatched in this way. The conditions off'ered by artificial

hatching are as good, hut not better than the l)est natural con-

ditions. But every breeder of bass knows that there are many

nests in his ponds, where part of the eggs and fry begin to Ije-

come fungused from the causes indicated in this paper. If such

nests are on natural bottom nothing can be done to save the

eggs, since they cannot be removed from loose stones, gravel,

and sand. But if all the fish spawn on these cement nests, those

nests may be left in the care of the mak' which are in good con-

dition and are properly cared for, and the others can be saved

by removing the eggs. The best are not unlikely to he the nests

containing the largest number of eggs, and there will ])rol)ably

l)e a considerable nund)er of nests, so tliat the gain will be well

worth the cost in time and trouble. ^lany smaller losses of eggs

are also avoided l)y the use of these nests, since in the natural

nests it almost always ha]ipens that some eggs or fry are deposit-

ed where they are not in tlu' t'urri'nts of water, and die in con-

sequence. Some nests are also deserted by the male fish and an'

left without the natural protector.

It is intended next season to furnish these nests for all the
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small-iiiouthed black bass in oui- ])on(ls. A further report will be

made if any new or interesting facts develo}).

mscu8siox.

^[r. W. E. ]\Ieehan, Harrislnirg, Pa. : This paper represents

the verv latest development in small-nioutli Ijass culture, as far

as I l\;now, and it is extremely interesting, and I have another

matter in connection with it to which I wish to allude. We have

here today a man who may perhaps share with one other man the

title of father of the Avork of bass culture. If I mistake not,

somewhere about 1880 a major in the army, I think Major

Wright, built a pond, put Ijass in and hatched them and prepared

a bulletin published by the United States Commission in 1881.

Almost simultaneously Mr. Hiram Peoples of Pennsylvania,

started Ijass culture near the city of Lancaster, and he is here

today, and I think some might be interested in knowing of Mr.

Peoples' early work in that line, which seems simultaneous with

the work of Major Wright. ]\Ir. Peoples was a member of the

Pennsylvania legislature for several years while conducting this

hatchery of bass commercially.

Mr. Hiram Peoples, Xew Providence, Pa. : I have been en-

gaged in bass culture for a ninnber of years, at first, merely as a

matter of pleasure, and afterwards in a business way. In con-

structing my nests I take only good sized stones, none less than

the size of a common marljle up to the size of a walnut, and

larger. I place these nests around my pond, not closer than fif-

teen feet apart, and in Avater say from eighteen inches to two feet

deep ; and I have, always succeeded in raising all the bass I need-

ed. In fact I have been able to supply all demands.

I have never taken the spawn right from the nest, Imt I have

taken the small Ijass innnediately after Ix'ing hatched, and placed

them in adjacent ponds, Imt never liad any success. I always

had to keep my bass until partly matured.

I never had any trouble with fungus or any disease in the

ponds. I can drain my ponds in two days and put fresh water

in, but I do not generally do that. I drain every spring and fall.

I ship my bass from the 15th of June till the 10th of August.
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If tlu'iv are any remaining then, I keep them until the fall and

then ship them. I have never tried the artificial nests.

I was first led to make the nests as I do b}^ watching the bass

themselves. I Avas pretty fond of fishing-, and I would bring

fish from the river ii]) and duni]) them into the pond, and I hap-

pened to walk around one day and saw these bass working at the

nests; I saw the kind of nests tliey made and after that I imitat-

ed them. I place in a pond of a quarter of an acre, about thirty

bass, and I am very careful in selecting them. If you have bass

that spawn ten days later tlian the main lot you Avill eventually

have no ])ass. Those ten days older will grow and eat all the

rest. I remember in my pond I saw a splendid nest and I de-

bated whether to encircle them immediately with fine netting or

not : l)ut I did not do it until the second day, and then there were

no bass there. The great troul)le in raising bass is to keep the

small ones from eating one another. In one case I estimated

there were 20,000 bass in a certain pond in the spring, which I

did not drain until fall, when I had only 2(iO. I put 403 at one

time in a trough, and at the end of a month had only four or five

left.



THE MODERN HATCHING HOUSE

]5Y ,s. V. FILLKKTOX. OF ST. J'AIL. MIXX.

We live ill the licfjiintiiig of tlu' ceiiient age; no, I will nay

that we are living in tlie cement age. They are building almost

evci'y kind of ])lant that can be built witli wood, iron, stone or

steel and using cement to do it. Tochiy we see stately l)uildings,

immense hi-idges, great elevators—all constructed of cement.

But the ])uri)ose of this \yA\)QV is to show what can be done with

cement by the fish culturist. A'arious materials have been used,

wood, ])ei'ha])s to a greater extent than any other, tin, sheet iron

and \ai-ious compositions but none that gave entire satisfaction;

sheet ii-on and tin for the reason of its elasticity not being stiff

enough ; wood for the reason that it was short lived and conse-

quently t'Xjjensve.

A yv.w ago, as sujjcrintendent of fisheries for the state of

^linnesota, I was confronted with a problem of replacing all the

wooden huildings and troughs including our ])ike-])erch battery

at our St. Paid station. We had been ])atcliing until it was hard

to tell where the original left off and the patchwork began. 1

had constructed some cement ])onds four years ago and found

they gave good satisfaction, standing the winters and sum-

mers, and consequently the contraction and expansion that

would fonie with the head and cold. I laid my plan before the

board and got their a])])roval to build a cement house 32xG4.

everything hut the roof, doors and windows to l)e cement.

The ])lace selected was a veritable swamp, twelve feet of

muck and ])vAt tilled with s])rings. We made u]) our minds if a

building could he coustinictefl of cement on land of this descrip-

tion it would lie a jiretty good test of what could be done with

conditions more favorable. We first laid 4x10 ])bnd< side by

side lengthwise of the foundation walls, placing six inch cedar

])osts four feet long crosswise every four feet apart. We then

walled u]) the sides and placed our concrete mixture, consisting

of two ])arts of broken stone, three ])arts of clean, sharp sand

and one ]y,\vi of Atlas Portland cement. This part of the wall
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wx' hiiilt two fet't higli so tliat we had for a starter a foundation

of 2\A of cont-rcti' tioatinii' on this ]K'at ho^i-; tlu'n we jooox.d the

wal] six inches on each side and huilt anotlier foot. Then the
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wall proper was started, being twelve inches thick—^that was built

of the same mixture and in the same manner to the required

height, setting our windows and door frames as we advanced.

In the walls we built all pipe connections for our intake and

waste water as all water used is gravity. The whole house has

settled six and one-half inches and settled all together.

Now the problem of a floor on this bog was next to be tackled.

We leveled the ground off fairly well and put a coating of rail-

road cinders to the thickness of ten inches, using the hose and

two men tamping all the time so when the ten inches of cinders

were all in we had a fairly hard surface. Then we laid all

around the walls a row of three inch tile drain pipe connecting

with a pipe already built in the wall. We then laid our waste

pipes in the cinders and over the entire surface of the floor we

laid ten inches apart 2-inch old gas pipe that we got for $1.50

per hundred from Brother Israel who had picked them up as old

iron. Then we put on concrete of the same mixture as the walls

to the thickness of four inches. On top of this we put a 2-inch

layer of clean, sharp sand, three parts to one of concrete, this

finished our floor and not a sign of a crack is visible because it

is all bound together and when one part settles the wdiole surface

must go down together.

Now, to utilize this floor space to the best advantage we de-

cided to construct our troughs and batteries across the narrow

way of the building. On each end we constructed our frames for

a Clark Williamson box for our trout. These we made double,

each pocket 10x15x15 deep, fourteen compartments to each side,

sixteen trays to each compartment, making a total for the two

boxes of eight hundred and ninety-six trays. The walls we made

three inches and the cross sections two inches. It took about

G80 feet of lumber at $14.00 M, to make the frame for this box.

Of course, the sides and bottom can all be used over again, but

the wood nsed in the inner walls must be cut out and is entire

waste. We used twenty-two sacks of cement, and of course three

times as much sand—abont four loads, costing $1.00 per load.

Four feet from this box we constructed our picking trough

made to hold the trays as they were taken out and distributed.

This picking trough I built with a four inch space for the dead

eggs and a pocket on the end to receive them, as I intend to use
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the water for a rearing pond at the liack and don't want the dead

eggs in there. Four feet from the picking trough I built a re-

ceiving tank for our pike-^erch work, using half inch rods well
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painted witli ten inch end wasliers built into the wall of cement.

This stilTens it and prevents either contraction when empty or

expansion when full of water. Next to this I huilt our battery

four tiers high with connections with the tanks all of cement, so

the house holds two double Clark-Williamson boxes, two picking

troughs, four receiving tanks and two batteries. In all the ce-

ment work I ran a Xo. 4 soft wire within two inches of to]j of

wall and around the ends so as to have a continuous wire all

around ; also, in the Clark-Williamson l)Oxes I ran a wire

througli the cross walls connection with the outer walls, binding

the whole in one solid mass. The mixture for the boxes 1 made

after experimenting out of clean, sharp sand three parts to one.

I have experimented with six to one, five to one, four to one and

two to one. I find the two to one too rich and liable to crack

but the three to one in my estimation is the ideal mixture, but

we must always Ije careful to have the cement and sand well

mixed and if care is taken there is no question about the dur-

ability of the boxes.

All legs under the boxes are i)art of the boxes themselves and

built from the floor u]) of cenu-nt. I scra]ie all frames on inside,

which leaves the cement smooth when boards are removed. Then

1 thoroughly remove all fine cement dust, filling in any small

dents ; then give three coats of Elaterite water proof paint, being

careful to see that eacli coat is thoroughly dry before the next is

applied.

Xow, I claim these troughs I have described are better than

can be made from any other nuiterial for the reason that wood

will decay and iron and steel rust, but cement will be better fifty

years from now than it is when first made. It is always clean,

never leaks, does not harbour any fungus growth and does not

have to be replaced.

Now, as to the cost : The first cost is more than wood but

with clear white pine selling at from $3S.OO to $50.00 a thou-

sand the difierence is not so great, and is all in favor of the ce-

ment wlu'U the lasting qualities of the material are taken into

account. This year we got our Atlas Portland cement for $1.20

per barrel ; the sand and gTavel we had on our hatchery ground.

We did all the work with our own crew, with the exception of

two laborers ; but T want to be fair mid will suppose that every
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bit of material including- labor, has to be contracted for the first

cost above wood is about fifty per cent. A great part of this is

for the frames that must be made and as the most of them must

be cut away, they, of course, become useless. Eeceiving tanks

for fry and frames for the picking troughs, one can be used for

making several. Also all frames for the legs can be used over

by bolting them together and when cement is hard unscrew the

bolts and they fall apart and can be re-used.

l<low, I have written this paper for the purpose of drawing

the attention of the members of this association to the use of ce-

ment in constructing troughs for hatching fish. I want you to

ask questions and I shall answer them to the best of my ability.

There is no question in my mind about the superior qualities of

cement over all other materials, and I here make this prediction

that inside of ten years no other material Avill be used by the fish

culturist in the construction of buildings and troughs.

DISCUSSION.

Mr. Fullerton : I predict that inside of ten years all houses

and all troughs in them will be constructed of cement.

Dr. J. A. Henshall, Montana: Do you reinforce any of the

work ?

Mr. Fullerton : A"es, with a No. 4 soft wire run through the

wall and in the cross section. I just hook it in the long wire; I

do the same with the receiving tank.

Mr. Frank A^. Clark, Xorthville, Mich. : I would like to ask

if this house has just been built?

Mr. Fullerton : Xo. it has been built two years.

Q. It has gone through one fall ?

A. Yes.

Q. I understand your l)uilding is 32 by 64; 30 by 60 inside?

A. Yes.

Q. What is the capacity of your house?

A. We aim to put 2,000,000 trout eggs in the house. I have-

a pike-perch battery in there also.

Q. One battery?

A. Two.
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(,). How niv vou ,i;oino- to take care of .-)(>.(»( )().()()( I hike trout

eg-g-s ?

A. Wo do not hatoli any lako trout at all. IMiis lu»uso is dc-

signed for .Minnesota.

(}. I understand each cross section is two inches?

A. Yes.

Q. That takes up a great deal of space?

A. Yes.

(}. Hiow many Irays do you liave?

A. Over SOO.

(}. \\'en. witli a hatchery wliere you reipiire hirgc ca])acity

vou must l)uihl a niucli hirger liouse?

A. Yes, or huihl two.

(}. Or tliree jierhaps?

A. Yes.

(^. You state tliat your room is just al)out tlu' size of our

room at XorthviUe. and our (a])acity now lias hi'cn increased 4.-

0():),000. We had 4(i,000.000, and it is pi-actically .Ki.ddO.OdO

capacity now. You have just ahout the Hoor space that we ha\e

now, and it holds .")(). 000, 000. Of course with your ])lan of ce-

menting it could not he done.

^[r. FuUerton: Wliy?

Mr. Clark: There is not room enough in the house. Where

you have 400 trays, we have al)out a thousand in tlie same floor

space.

^Ir. Fullerton : But you have got more l)oxes.

Mr. Clark: I say where you have 400 and o(hl we have over

a thousand.

Mr. Fullerton: We could increase the numher of our hoxes.

Mr. Clark: No, yon cannot, not witli your cement.

:\Ir. Fullerton: Why?

^Ir. Clark: Your cement takes u|) so much room.

^Ir. Fullerton: Not a hit—only two inches more tlian yours

does.
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Mr. Clark: You have two inches each side.

Mr. Fullerton : Xo, one inch on eacli side more than yours.

Ml-, (dark: Tlie question is whetht'r we cannot devise some

means of making that cross section a gri-at deal narrower—that

is what I am getting at—instead of having it two inches, get it

down to an inch hy using wire for reinforcement so that we will

not have such a hungling trough and it will give us uku-c capa-

city. J am just getting ready to ])ut in two new ])igging

troughs and with the approval of the Washington ofHce 1 shall

undertake to jnit in cement.

^Ir. Fullerton: You will never regret it.

^Iv. (dark: We ha\-e a cement iioor in the houst' and can

start with that to huild upon.

! would like to ask why iron standards would not be just as

good as cement. We have had iron pipes at Xorthville, without

a particle of wood on the floor, for fourteen years; and it is a

question in my mind whether the gas pipe as standards would

not hist about as long, keeping them properly painted—say five

years. Ours at the end of fourteen years are just as good as new,

and it seems to me it would lie easier to have the iron standards

than the cement standard as a support.

^Ir. Fullerton : Perha])s iron would do. 1 do not see why it

would not. 1 started out to make a cement trough throughout

altogether, and we made the legs circular and four inches square

on the floor.

:\Ir. ('. CI. Atkins. F'ast Orland, :\re. : How long after you

completed these troughs was it Ijefore you put eggs or flsh in

them ?

Mr. Fullerton : I do not know just how long—some months.

Q. Did yoii ever see any difficulty that appeared to come

from the cement injuring the water in any way?

A. Xo, the paint would stop that anyway.

^Ir. Atkins : I have heard some oltjection made on that

ground.
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Mr. Fullerton : I believe that soon we will all be using ce-

ment.

Mr. Clark: You can put water in in twenty-four hours.

,Mr. Fullerton : Yes, in six hours.

Mr. W. H. Safford, Conneaut Lake, Pa. : How many rows

of troughs have you in your perch battery ?

A. Four, one above the other.

Q. And your jar standards—what provision have you made

for those ?

A. I am glad you mentioned that. ^Ye have here a con-

tinual shelf for the Jars to set on, and through that shelf there is

a pipe.

jMr. Safford : Did you give any estimate of about what the

weight is for each trough and about how many troughs that

floor would stand? For instance, at my hatchery in Crawford

county the water supply is limited, and in order to get at a pro-

duction that we think the hatchery is capable of putting out,

we get our increase in the number of troughs. I have eight, one

above another in my liattery, and in that Avay it gives us34:3 jars

in one battery.

Q. That is, on both sides of the battery, is it?

j\Ir. Safford : Yes. Do you suppose that the first trough in

your battery would hold up, say eight of those?

A. Yes, I think it would hold up twenty or thirty. These

standards are all made of cement right from the floor.

Q. What are the dimensions of the standards?

A. Four by four. The shelves that the jars set on are ce-

ment, built into the standards ; it is all one solid piece of cement.

Q. Do you make these troughs separately or build them all

together ?

A. We build them right in there.

President: This is a paper of unusual value and is broad

enough to cover the general cement work.

Mr. Clark : I do not want to advertise myself nor the Clark-

Williamson box—the only box I ever got up ; but I will say for

the benefit of the members here that the box known as the Clark
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box was invented bv niv father in 1874. As Mr. FuUerton has

tohl you, this is the Williamson box, and the Clark-Williamson

box is really a combination of the Clark box and the Williamson.

jN"ow in the Clark-Williamson box (as I showed you with a model

at White Sulphur Springs) is an opening where the water comes

up through a two-inch water space and flows over on the trays.

Xow the Clark-Williamson box is simply widened out, and we

use it for trays and it has a remarkably great capacity in com-

parison with the space occupied.

'Now I would suggest, if you build trough that to save ex-

pense and economize space, you try a Clark-Williamson box.

John W. Titcomb, Washington, D. C. : All the parts of the

equipment exhibited at the White Sulphur Springs meeting are

on exhibition in our basement at the Bureau of Fisheries. We
also have some salmon eggs hatching there. Part of this equip-

ment is in the main exhibition room and labeled, and a part of

it is out in the car shed, and there you can see the Clark box and

the Clark-Williamson box illustrated.

Mr. Fullerton : One word about Mr. Clark's statement as to

capacity: We can build these troughs two feet higher if we

want to and increase the tray capacity.

Mr. AV. T. Thompson, Leadville, Colo. : How many trays

will yours hold ?

Mr. Fullerton : Sixteen, one on top of another.

Mr. Clark : We are now building dou])le deckers. I think

the next one I build will be a three decker.

Air. Fullerton: There is no limit to the numl)er you can

build and the cement is all rialit.



SOME EXPERIMENTS ON THE ARTIFICIAL EX-

PRESSION AND FERTILIZATION OF
GOLD FISH

BY JHRUY ]{. BERKHOUSE, SUPEIUNTEXDENT OF THE PENNSYL-

VAXIA STATE FISH HATCHERY, TORRESDALE.

PHILADELPHIA.

The Department of Fisheries of the Commonwealth of Penn-

sylvania rears gold tish for the nse of public schools, public in-

stitutions and public parks, but not for private applicants. At

the hatchery under my charge at Torresdale, Philadelphia, I

handle principally the common gold fish and to a limit<_'d ex-

tent, Japanese three tails. From autumn until early spring the

adult gold fish of both types are kept in a large triangular pond

and in the spring the three-tailed fish are removed to a smaller

])<iii(l. The regular practice has been to have the gold fish of

l)()lli types deposit their eggs on the roots of water hyacinth, the

phnits containing eggs l)eing removed every morning to small

])()nd!< having no fish of any sort, and the eggs allowed to hatcli

naturally.

IMu-ing the winter of 1907, my chief. Commissioner ^Fee-

liaii. directed that when the spawning jjcriod arrived 1 should

make some experiments in the artificial expression and fertiliza-

tion and hatching of gold fish eggs. This I did in the latter

l)art of May and beginning of June, 1908, being perfectly suc-

cessfid in artificially taking the eggs and fertilizing them and

succei'ding in hatching more than (iO jter cent. I used three

females of tlie common gold fisli and a like number of males

I |)i-ess('(l the t'ggs from tlu' female and the milt from the male

in ])recisely the same manner as from a brook trout. Both the

eggs and the milt flowed with perfect freedom, just as freely

in fact as eggs and milt from brook trout.

Before taking my first fish ! dipjied the i)an in the water,

but instead of draining it oft' as is usual in the dry method, I

left a small (|uantity of water on the bottom, just enough to

cover it but not enough to bury the eggs. After taking the eggs,

U3
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I ])rc'sse(l I'verv particle ol' milt ohtainahk' over them and it was

a vei-y laru'e quantity, so much that the water in the pan was

(listiiictly whitened. After fertilization the eg'gs were washed

and allowed to liai'deii. as I would do in a ease of hrook trout

eggs, hut in a few minutes they matted together in a thick mass

even more compactly than the eggs of the wall-eyed pike would

under the same circumstances. I separated them as well as I

could in the same fashion as 1 would the eggs of the wall-eyed

])ike, hut even then tliere were a nund)er of nodules or halls of

several eggs. 1 then transferred them to a hatching jar and

turned on the water. Although the faucet was turned so slowly

that the water merely drihhled through and carried air with it

into the tuhes, the current thus created was suthcient to cause

many of the eggs to rise to the surface, and had it not heen for

a screen of cheese cloth across the li]) would have esca])ed into

the trough, 'idle eggs also when they touched each other imme-

diately clung into little halls. None of these eggs hatched.

Practically all the eggs died.

Till' eggs from the second fish were taken liy the dry method

and aftei' fertilization and the introduction of water. 1 added a

small (plant ity of mud and workt'd the eggs in the same niannei-

as wall-eyed pike eggs used to be worked under the same circum-

stances. After washing, having previously ])repared a hatching

trough hy running about t'ight inches oi' water therein, 1 poured

the eggs over a cheese (doth tray scattt-ring them so that they

scarcelv touched each other. 1 allowed the tray to float on the

surface covering the trough with a hoard so as to totally exclude

the light.

The amount of water flowed through the trough was iittle

more than dribbling. The stream was scart-ely larger than a

knitting needb'. In five days with the water tem])erature at .")0,

about (iO per cent of the eggs hattdied.

The eggs from the third fish were taken and handled in the

same manner as the second, but instead of putting them on a

trav, ! allowed them to sink in a tnnigh upon some fine grave!

which I had placed there. The (lei)th of water was the same as

in the ease of the eggs of the second fish, namely, eight inches.

'Idle eggs settled very slowlv. so slowly in fact that at the end of

half an lioiii- those wlii(di were still not on the bottom I scooped
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lip and placed upon a cheese cloth tray allowing the tray to float

on the surface as before. Every egg that sunk to the bottom

died, while the hatch of the eggs on the tray was the same as the

eggs from the second fish, namely, sixty per cent.

From this and from other circumstances when the eggs are

naturally deposited I believe that gold fish eggs must be hatched

either immediately below the surface or not more than three

inches. The adhesive character of the gold fish eggs is very pro-

nounced. Any eggs placed upon a tray glued themselves fast to

the cheese cloth and they could not be moved by any oscillation

of the tray and in three cases out of four attempts to pick the

eggs resulted in breaking the shell. Not one of the six gold fish,

male and female, handled died and none seemed to be affected

in the slightest degree by the handling.

DISCUSSION.

Mr. J. W. Titcomb, Washington, D. C. : I think that is very

interesting and a novelty. I hope Mr. Berkhouse will continue

the experiments, and trust that he will meet with better results.



THE MUSKALONGE OF THE OHIO BASIN

BY HOX. TAELETON II. BEAN^ OF ALBANY. X. Y.

This species was first described in 1854 by Dr. Kirtland from

a specimen taken in the Mahoning river, Ohio; it was known,

however, much earlier (1818) to Rafinesqne, who stated that it

reaches a length of five feet.

The barred muskalonge is found in Lakes Conneaut and Le

Boeuf, in Pennsvlvania. In August, 1902, Mr. F. J. King, of

Waterford, Pa., caught an individual measuring four feet seven

inches and weighing forty-four pounds two ounces. liake Le

Boeuf empties into French Creek, a tributary of the Alleghany

river. In this lake the muskalonge frequents weedy bars around

the entire lake and a smaller bar running through the middle.

During the investigations conducted by Prof. W. P. Hay for

the United States Bureau of Fisheries in 1899 and 1900. a

muskalonge eight inches long was obtained from Deckers Creek,

above Morgantown, West Virginia. This is recorded in the

bulletin of the bureau. Vol. XXVII, 1907, p. 37.

This muskalonge is a beautiful fish, and excellent for food.

Its color is olive green with golden tints, and with a wonderful

irridescense which the artist has expressed most happily in his

drawing. On the sides are from twenty to twenty-three in-egu-

lar, dark, crossbands, with some intervening partial bands and

blotches. The lower third of the breast fin is pink. The tail

fin and anal show dark blotches forming pseudo l^ands. The

iris is lemon yellow on a white silvery ground, or sometimes, in

smaller individuals, almost vermilion and orange. There is a

dark l)l()tch at the upper edge of the gill cover. There are no

roundish black spots, so characteristic of the St. Lawrence river

muskalonge.

Those who may desire to compare measurements of the Chau-

tauqua form with those taken from muskalonge of the St. Law-

rence river or gi-eat lake region will find tables in bulletin 60

of the New York State Museum, Catalogue of the Fishes of

Xew York, page 305. It must be said, however, that the meas-
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WYcmenU aid little in (listiiiiiiiisliiii<i- the two races, and if iiorlli-

eni individuals are barred likt' the Ohio basin form, it will he

neeessai'v to revise our ideas about distribution at last. The nuis-

kaloui^-e in (']iautau(|ua \a\]<v has been known to reaeh a weight

of tifty pounds, and it is justly regarded as one of tlie l)est food

fishes of those waters. In the spring of 1895, when eggs were

l)eing collected for the Bemus Point Hatchery, it was not un-

usual to take individuals weighing from forty to fifty ])oun(ls.

and many fish ranging from twenty to thirty pounds were cap-

tured.

When the lake becomes very clear, in February, the fish go

into deep water, and they live in deep water more or less all the

year. In winter, they frequent nearly the same localities as in

summer, usually in the vicinity of water plants.

For fish culture operations pound nets are set at a numl)er

of places near Bemus Point as soon as the ice leaves the lake.

The fish l)egin to spawn a few days after the ice is out and con-

tinue until the latter part of April. They spawn in comparative-

ly shallow water, ten to fifteen feet deep or less. A few eggs

were found in the stomach of a catfish near the mouth of a creek

where the water was (mly five or six fet't dee]), and they were so

recently swallowed that they were uninjured, and some of them

were afterwards developed in the hatchery.

The muskalonge does not resort to the gravelly bottoms, like

many other fish, but to mud, usually going into l)ays.

The males are smaller than the females and very little milt

sutfices to fertilize a large number of eggs. A female weighing

thirty-five pounds yielded 255,000 ripe eggs. The eggs are about

one-eleventh of an inch in diameter, and 74,000 (ill a quart

measure. They are semi-buoyant and non-adliesive, like white-

fish eggs. Tender favorable circumstances about ninety-seven

per cent of the imi)regnated eggs have been hatclu'd. In the

earlv experiments with artificial culture some eggs were hatched

in fifteen days with a water temperature of fifty-five degrees

Fahreidieit. The fry when first hatched are very small and

(piitt' helpless. The yolk sac is absorbed in about fifteen days

in water at fifty-five degrees.

According to E. W. Irwin, of Mayville, X. Y., he was the.

first to suggest a hatchery for muskalonge at Bennis Point. He
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states that Scth Green sent Jonathan ^lason to his house in

^lay, ISST, and the first atteni])t was made l)ut failed as the

fisli liad finished spaAvniny-. In ISSS Mr. ^lason renewed the

expei'iment and, witli the lielp of Fraid< Clienev. he eoUected and

hatched eggs of the ('hantan(|na niuskalonge artifieialiv foi' the

first time.

Tlie eggs were hatclied in a hox with wire to]) and hoiloni,

suspended about four feet from the Ixittom in eigliteen feet of

water. Since tliat time eggs liave been developed in boxes placed

in a small ])ond formed in the little civek which flows through

the hatchei'v grounds. At tlu' present time the eggs are ])laced

in glass jars and hatched like whitefish eggs in artesian water

with a uniform temperature of about forty-eight degrees. The

emln-yos are too heavy to swim (Uit of the jars. and. therefore,

they are transferrt'd at the |)ro])er stage of development to trays

in boxes jjlaced in the hatchery trimghs. These boxes are fitted

with wire at each end. to insui-e a dirt'ct and uninterrupted flow"

of watei', which i»revents the banking up of the fry at the lower

end of the tray.

In I'.XHi the egg-taking season on Chantanqua Lake began

April IS. and on A])ril 'M) Foreman Browii reported that the

fish were about done s])awning below Bemus Point, but were

nicely started u]) the lake. A snow storm in late A])ril delayed

the spawning. On May T Mr. Brown reported that :.(»()().()()()

eggs Were in the hatchery. On May l(i one jar of eggs t-om-

menced to hatch. The shell of the egg was very dark—almost

black. Premature hatching occurred in some cases, \-ery likely

on account of the difl'ei-encc in tcnipei'atui'c lietwecn the lake

water and the water of the artesian well, a dittV-rence amounting

to seven oi" eiglit degrees. When eggs carried in the lake wati'r

wci'e placed in tlie jars at the hatchery during such a ditt'erence

of tenipei-ature many of them hatched prematurely.

He finds the cold water \'ei-y bad for hatching muskalonge

eggs. Thev do not devido]) projterly. Some of them have no

shell when they hatch. The fry ai'c snudi and weak. They nev-

ei- used to liatt'h that way in wai'inei' water: the fry would he

Mack and strong, and almost twice as large. It is against natui-c

to hatch the eggs in cold water: the water should gradually gi'ow

warniei-. Lake water is the best foi' them.
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June 1, Mr. Brown wrote that in handling the eggs the poor

ones will burst; they all bunch and stick together; it is impossi-

ble to do anything with some of them.

Mr. William Buller, of Corry, Pa., has hatched muskalonge

eggs on the finest trout trays in water at a temperature of forty-

five degrees. He stated that the hatching period was sixty-two

days, and that the fry obtained were fine and healthy.

Excess of air in the artesian well water at Bemus Point, May
27, 1907, made it impossible to keep the eggs in the hatching

jars. Mr. Brow^n was advised to transfer them to boxes in the

little creek in hatchery grounds, or to run them in the fry boxes

in the hatchery troughs.

He was afraid to transfer the eggs from cold to warmer wa-

ter and, furthermore, the eggs were so tender it would not do to

handle them. Air bul)])les do not come on the eggs until they

are about ready to hatch and as soon as they hatch the bubbles

collect on the fry. Fry eggs, good and l)ad, all run out together

into the ]jond. He collected them in the pond and put them

Ijack in jars. It is a bad mess. The fry do not carry very well

in the troughs. Eight boxes (or 80,000) were lost and there was

no apparent cause for their dying.

On June 7 I suggested to Mr. Brown that he might flow the

water a long distance before allowing it to enter the jars and

troughs. Or he might rig up a wooden trough or flume, open at

the top so as to increase the distance between the point of de-

livery and the eggs or fry to be handled. The best way out of

the difficulty, as long as artesian water is used, would be to re-

ceive the supply into a big j)ond or box and let it pass into an-

other box before entering the hatchery. A fine screen placed in

the course of the flow will hel]) to Ijreak up the air bubbles. But

the proper solution of the trouble would be to pump water from

the lake in much larger quantity than is available at present.

If we continue to use artesian water, another well should be

put down and it should be run into a large reservoir before com-

ing into the hatchery. Mr. Brown cannot see why there should

be so much air this spring (1907) : there was very little in the

spring of 190(). In some cases the fry would not carry well in

troughs ; they would be all right for aliout four or five days and

then l)egin to die. The loss in this way was between 150,000
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and 300,000. The last shipment of fry was made June 17 and

there were a few more to be planted in Chautauqua Lake. Mr.

Brown did not attempt to rear any in 1907.

The muskalonge kept in a small creek in the hatchery

grounds at Bemus Point grew faster than those in the artesian

water in the hatchery troughs and ponds. The artesian water

apparently lacks something which the young fish require.

Muskalonge fry can be kept very easily until they begin to

swim up, but after that period the losses through cannibalism

are so serious that it has been found impossible to rear them

either at Bemus Point or at Gorry, to which latter station some

of the eggs and fry from Bemus Point were shipped in exchange.

On June 28, 1907, Foreman Brown was still holding 100,000

of the fry at Bemus Point. On May 30 80,000 of the fry were

taken to Corry, Pa., in two rather small cans. The shipment

was successful, notwithstanding the crowded condition of the

fry and the high temperature of the air.

The embryo muskalonge does not swim up as soon as the

young of most other fishes, and it is much afEected by the qual-

ity of the egg. Sudden changes of temperature of the water in-

jure the egg very seriously. The lake water warms up very

rapidly during the egg taking season so that a difference of sev-

en or eight degrees is often observed when the eggs are trans-

ferred from lake water to hatchery water. This seems to ac-

count for the rather small percentage of fry obtained from eggs

—a percentage sometimes not exceeding sixty degrees. The best

water for developing this species is, undoubtedly, the lake water

which could be introduced by pumping. Incidentally this would

be the means of increasing the capacity of the Bemus Point sta-

tion to any desired limit.

Many attempts have been made to rear the muskalonge to

fingerling size, but none have succeeded on account of the can-

nibalism so characteristic of the young. The fry are liberated

as soon as they are able to swim freely, and most of the product

of the hatchery is placed in Chautauqua Lake. The young fry

are usually ready for planting about the end of May, or in June.

The best illustration of this muskalonge is the color plate bv

Louis Rhead in the report of the New York Forest, Fish and

Game Commission for 1904-1906, recently published. The study
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was made from an cxaiuplc cau^ulit hy \hv artist in ( 'liautan(ina

Lake ill the fall of liMXi. A l)lack and white i)ieture. adapted

from tlie original drawin>:-, was ut^cA hy Forest and Slrcaiii (in its

cover ])aiie Xoveml)er o, IDOIi. Mr. liliead's aeeunnt of Ids e\-

])erienee in fishing for this species, ])nl)lished in Forest diid

Strcdui of the date nientiont'(K contains interesting facts alioul

its feeding habits and its actions wlien hooked. He considers

this fish the best of its race from every point of view.

]\rr. Ehead fonnd tliat live or artificial minnows are not tak-

I'n until faU. and that s]ioons of ditt'erent sha])es and sizes are

used siiccessfnlly in the early ])art of the season. His iii-st suc-

cess came on a luminous tandem, smaller than muskalongt'

s])oons, and a good Inre, close, compact, and the triangle hook

well covered with feathers. At the suggestion of W. \l. Brown in

charge of the hatchery at Bemus Point, he tried a s|)oon made

by a local expert angler, and found it so meritorious that other

hirers were scarcely used. The s])oon is made of brass, copper,

steel and gold. Instead of the customary triangle, it has a pow-

erful double hook, (•ur\ing downward and ingeniously co\-ered

with bucktail, a red feather on each side, and just a touch of ]jea-

cock's feather to give l)rightness.

The mode of fishing practiced l)y local anglers and guides

is to ti'oll with rods placed in sockets on each side of the l)oat,

and two hand-lines worked closer in toward the boat, so that

four spoons at varying distances require attention nearly all the

time. Working as they do toward and in the weeds, better suc-

cess is likely to ensue, though added trouble is caused by reason

of snags. In trolling, a noiseh'ss boat is necessary, and even and

regular rowing. One trip over a strip of water is no criterion

of its ])ossil)ilities. A day's patient fishing in one place is surest,

for the muskalonge is a swiftly moving fish.

^luskalonge have been taken that were literally crammed

with fishes of various sizes and kinds, showing they were not

hungry. The number of fish swallowed during a single summer

is almost incredible. They are not minnows and small fry only,

hut large enough to reproduce their kind. In rowing over Chau-

tampui Lake Mr. Rhead saw many good-sized fish floating on

the surface, not yet dead, with great gashes and pieces of flesh
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torn olf, telling of slaughter among the smaller fishes, whieli are

constantly leaping from the water in terror of this formidal)le

foe.



SOME REASONS FOR FAILURE OF FISH PROTEC-
TIVE LEGISLATION AND SOME SUGGES-

TIVE REMEDIES

BY OREGON MILTON DENNIS, FORMER STATE GAME WARDEN OF

MARYLAND, OF BALTIMORE, MD.

In speaking of the subject of "Some Reasons for Failure of

Fish Protective Legislation and Some Suggestive Eemedies/' I

want it distinctly understood in the beginning, that, while my
language may appear to be harsh and my criticism severe with

reference to some causes for the failure of the passage of proper

and effective fish protective legislation, I am dealing with this

subject in generalities, and without particular reference to any

person or protective association.

I have come to^ the conclusions which follow, after very care-

ful deliberations, and shall deal with it as I have with every oth-

er matter with which I have had to do,—in an honest and fear-

less manner—^my sole purpose being to aid in fish protection,

and pointing to some of the reasons why it has failed.

A long experience as secretary and council of a large pro-

tective association, and as the state game warden of Maryland,

as well as a legislative experience, has, I believe, fully qualified

me to express some opinions on the subject matter of this paper.

Of course, this experience has been gained in my own state, and

what I shall say will deal largely with the conditions in that

state, a state having the richest bodies of water, commercially,

in this country.

The political division of Maryland in the representation in

the legislature, through its county members, places the control

of legislation within the power of the countries, notwithstanding

the fact that while more than one-half of the population is cen-

tered in Baltimore City, the latter only has about one-fourth of

the delegates. I mention this because very largely protective in-

fiuences originate in the city of Baltimore, and its chief protec-

tive association is there, composed of men who, whether intelli-

gently or not, frame the bills that are presented to the legisla-
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ture for its action. T say intelligoiitly, liecause while its mem-
bership represents some of the wealthiest and 1)est of our citizens,

its enthusiasm for protection of both game and fish and the

bills framed is largely based on selfish reasons as sportsmen, and

largely without regard to intelligent conclusions with reference

to the right of the commercial fisherman, the vote of which class

is sutficiently large in tidewater sections of our state to control

the electorate. This being true, the county members of the legis-

lature, as well as the fishermen themselves, look with suspicion

upon any and all measures presented to the legislature, which

have for their purpose the protection of fish and game when such

measures are presented by city men. Growing out of this condition

al)()ut two years ago a Fishermen's Protective Association was

formed in ]\laryland for the distinct purpose of fighting the city

association, whose only interest, they believed, in protection was.

to secure to tlie angler a good day's fishing without regard to his.

the connnercial fisherman's interest. Tliis condition grew out of

a policy of the Game Protective Association introducing meas-

ures abolishing the use of all sorts of nets, or so restricting their

use, that the commercial fisherman would be put out of business.

I am happy to say, however, that during the past year as state

warden, 1 lielieve that largely through my own efforts both the

associations at the hist session of the legislature, united on a

number of measures for fisli ])rotec-tion, l)ut, even witli this com-

bination, Ave failed in specific results.

Unfortunately, in my judgment, the selfish interest of one

class and the suspicions of another, is largely the reason for the

failure of proper fish protective legislation. The angler goes to

the legislature with a l)ill based on his idea what the law should

be—and that idea is usually the prohibition of the use of all

sorts of nets which will interfere with his sport ; another class of

commercial fishermen prepare a bill to protect them in the use

of the sort of nets tliat he fishes with, and still another set of

fishermen with a bill to protect him in his method. The result

is. that the legislative committee before whom these bills go, are

pulled and hauled and besieged and worked u])on l)y the various

interests to such an extent, that the committee liecomes disgusted

and pigeon-holes all the l)ills, and none are passed.

Another reason is, that while the state of Maryland spends
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thousands of dollars for fish culture, it persistently refuses to

make any appropriation or to give the State Warden Department

any material assistance in the enforcement of such laws as we
now have, and whih' the state navy is eharoed l)y law to enforce

the laws for fish protection, the character of their Ijoats prevents

them from going into shallow waters to do any work, even if it

oculd take the time to divert the Ijoats from oyster in-otection to

do this.

What 1 have said above is l)ut the foundation for specific

reasons which I shall give for failure of protective legislation,

and in my opinion can be reduced to the following, to-wit

:

First—Up to this time, it is absolutely impossible to get the

tidewater fishermen to agree on any bills ; in my judgment, even

if proper laws were enacted under the system in our state, they

would absolutely fail of enforcement.

Second—-I declare next to the above reason that the greatest

reason for non-passage of fish protective l)ills, is the action and

influence of the duck gamners of Maryland. This class of sports-

men either by purchase or lease, secure absolute control of water

fronts in the tidewater counties for their ducking clubs and

shooting grounds. These gentlemen, among the foremost citi-

zens of our state, are largely residents of the city, and are jealous

of the rights that they claim they have paid for, and in order

that they may preserve them, are in constant conflict with the

resident fishermen who ply their industry in the waters fronting

on, or adjacent to, their shores. Bteing, as a rule, men of wealth

and influence, there is small opportunity to prevail against that

influence with the legislators, when there is a conflict l)etween

the rights of the duckers and the fishermen.

There are a number of other reasons which, in my ()])inion.

prevent the passage of proper fish protecti\e laws, l)ut these are

sufficient for any purpose.

Now as to the remedy. I shall offer hut one, l)ut T think this

will be sufficiently radical to bring down on my head all tlie

knocks that I can stand up under.

You will remember that I made this suggestion at the last

annual meeting of this society: "Admitting the necessity of

protection of young fish after being placed in the waters by the

states and the United States, the question that confronts us is,
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how ? I believe that if it comes within the constitutional powers

of the government, congress should pass proper interstate laAVs

for the protection of fish."

Thousands of dollars are being spent, practically wasted for

fish propagation in Maryland. The state has persistently ne-

glected to provide for protection. ISTot until after fifty years of

constant agitation, and the practical extermination, commer-

cially, of the oyster, has Maryland awakened, (and that but two

years ago) to the fact that the oyster in Maryland must be pro-

tected or exterminated. If it has taken us this long to awaken

to the serious condition of the oyster, how long will it take to

recognize the necessity of the protection of the fish, and thus save

to the people of our own state and other communities from ex-

termination, one of the greatest natural food products of the

world y

Mr. Bryan, at the conference on national resources, in Wash-

ington, in May last, in which the governors of the states and

prominent men of the nation took part, said with reference to

the protection of the great national resources of the country that

'"he regarded the de^'elo|)ment of Avater transportation as essen-

tially a national product, because the water courses run by and

through many states." In my judgment, it is just as important

for the national government to protect the natural industry

wliii'h lias its life and being as a food product in and under the

waters of this country, as it is to enlarge and protect the water-

ways for carrying away from, and bringing to us, the great com-

merce of the world. I believe it more important because the

product of the water since the beginning of the world, has pro-

vided food and life to man long before he thought of the creation

of great fortunes by the use of Avater courses for commercial pur-

poses.

I am a state's rights man. and am jealous of any action of the

national government which would deprive the state of a single

right, but when yon consider that the great bodies of water which

produce natural food run by and through different states ; when

you consider that petty political influences, jealousies, and other

equally silly reasons, prevent a state from protecting from exter-

mination a natural product of food, notwithstanding it has legal-

ly determined that fish are the property of the state, I am con-
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vinced that the only solution of this question is, that the natural

control of the fish should be in the federal government, and I

hope this society will put itself on record to that end, for I be-

lieve that not until this is done, and the federal government

legislates for fish protection, and supplies its powerful backing

to the enforcement of these laws, will the question of fish pro-

tection be solved.



SOME PECULIARITIES IN SPAWNING HABITS OF
LARGE-MOUTH BLACK BASS

BY J. J. STRANAHAN. OF BULLOCHVILLE, GA.

Do fish s])awn more than once a year ? This is the usual way

that the layman puts the question to the fish culturist and the

answer is in ninety-nine cases out of one hundred in the nega-

tive. This would have been ray answer nine years ago, or prior

to my residence in the south. Of course we all know that carp

and some other fishes of that family lay their eggs a few a day

over a considerable period of time, but that is not the real ques-

tion as applying to the more common fishes reared in confine-

ment, such as the basses and other meml)ers of the Centrarchioae

family.

I know of no place where the haljits of fishes can be so well

oljsorved as at the C^old Spring Station of the United States

Bureau of Fisheries at Bullochville, Ga. The water is extreme-

ly clear and most of the ponds are comparatively free from

aquatic growth. The smaller ones are so restricted in area that

observations can be made of all parts of the ponds in favorable

weather. The writer has kept careful watch over the spawning

operations of the large-mouth bass during the nine seasons dur-

ing wliich time lie has been in charge of tliis station, although

the larger size of the ponds and the growth of aquatic plants

made this work less satisfactory after the first two or three years.

However, it is known as an absolute certainty that the large-

mouth Ijass at tliis station s])awn several times a season, extend-

ing over a period from early in March to the last of July, and

usually in small numbers into August. Li fact, we had one case

where a male liass liad a l)roo(l of fry numl)ering several thou-

sand about an inch long on October 11. Fortunately, Hon.

George M. Bowers, commissioner of fisheries, was present and

saw this sporadic hatch.

There are generally individuals with distinguishing marks

which })ermits us to identify them in these duplicate hatchings

so that there is not a shadow of dou])t as to the accuracy of these

157
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statements, but as a further proof I make the following extracts

from the annual report of the Cold Spring Station made July

], 1900, and I would state in this connection that the opportuni-

ties were better then for close and accurate observation than dur-

ing any year since, the ponds being few in number, small in size

and almost devoid of vegetable growth. The work was carried

out with all the care possible, Mr. J. B. Lamkin, fish culturist of

the station at the time, being very methodical and assisting mate-

rially in the work, having specially in charge the work of record-

ing the observations which he was instructed to make daily or

hourly if necessary:

A few bass had spawned 1)efore the writer arrived, eight beds

having been recorded prior to that time. Up to the 8th of May
no very systematic record was kept as to the location and date of

beds, but on that date an order was issued that all beds on which

eggs could be found be numbered and marked with a strip of

wood on which was to be placed the date and any other necessary

data. Prior to May 8 twenty-four beds were located and record-

ed and after that date up to the 1st of July twenty-five beds on

which eggs were found were numbered and dated, thus making

a total of forty-nine beds on which it was positively known that

eggs had been deposited.

There were but twenty-eight lu-eeding Ijass on the station, all

told, male and female. More than that we have two females

which are much larger than any other fish in the ponds, weigh-

ing about six pounds each. These fish have spawned several

times during the season.

Tliere is another interesting feature in this connection.

There is a male in one of these ponds which is conspicuously dis-

tinguishable from all the other fish because of having tAvo

splits in his tail, one of them extending back to the flesh. The

employes of the station call this fish "Old Split Tail," because of

this marked characteristic. Xo other fish is so marked and he is

the largest male bass that has been observed caring for a nest.

Since accurate numbering has been practiced this fish has fath-

ered seven distinct lots of eggs on six Ijcds. When the fry of the

sixth lot were just large enough to raise from the l)ed a female

came along which was ready to deposit her eggs. Being of an

accommodating turn, he took her in, fertilized her eggs and
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cared for them at the same time that he cared for the former

brood, rounding them up and Ivceping tliem near the nest and

finally l)rinti- out brood Xo. 7. He is a remarkably g-ood father,

there beinii' as much difference in this respect with the l)ass as

with fowls.

The third and fourth lots fathered by this fish were abortive,

all eggs dying on the nest, he leaving them as soon as they had

turned white. I believe that this is the rule, although I would

want further chance for ol)s<'i'vation before announcing this as a

settled fact. Eleven beds of eggs were thus abortive at this sta-

tion this season, or at least appeared to be so. However, there

were three of them which hatched a small ]X'rcentage of fry and

in these cases the male remained on the nest until the fry raised

and moved away.

If 1 nuiy l)e allowed a digression 1 would state that in ex-

amining this report I find a feature which nuiy interest the fish

culturists present, namely, that in water of a temperature rang-

ing from 71 to 75 F. the large-mouth bass egg hatches in forty-

eight hours and that the fry raise from the bed in from five to

ten days, according to teni])erature, eight days l)eing about the

average. Eggs were taken from the beds as soon as deposited

and at regular intervals. The embryo could be distinctly seen

under the microscope and 1)egan to move and change ]iosition in

the egg in twenty-four houi's. When first batched there was but

little color on the eye and no ])igment cells were discernable; red

corpuscles cleai' as were all tissues; heart action distinct; single

oil drop, lemon yellow in color. In twenty-four hours red cor-

puscles, amber cobu-. eye almost Ijlack and i)igment cells show^-

ing distinctly. Development from this on was very ra])id.



HAWAIIAN ^'FISHERY RIGHTS''

BY JOHN X. COBB, AGENT UNITED STATES BUREAU OF FISHERIES.

Undoubtedly the most peculiar feature of the fisheries of Ha-

waii at the tiiue of annexatiou was tlie well-estal)lished ])rinciple

of private ownership in the fislies found in the bays and open sea

in the vicinity of the shore, also in certain of the streams.

In order to understand these peculiar "rights" it is necessary

to refer to the early days of the Hawaiian nation and trace brief-

ly the evolution of its land customs and laws, witli wliich these

"rights" are closely interwoven.

Up to the year 1839 all the land of the kingdom was owned

by the king, who, by his mere word could give or take away a

piece of pro])erty. He was also supposed to own the land and

water extending out to the reef, or, where there was no reef, for

one geographical mile from the shore. Necessarily as he owned

the waters and the land under the Avaters within these limits he

also owned what the waters contained, and hence had the right to

grant such to whomsoever he pleased. The bill of rights jiromul-

gated by the king in 1839 established the right of private owner-

ship in land, and as a result all the powers which lie had former-

ly exercised over these lands fell into the hands of tlie jiersons

then owning them, the king retaining only his riglits over wliat

were termed Crown lands.

Nearly all of the available agricultural land is in the vicinity

of the sea or its bays and tributaries. For conv^'niencr each isl-

and was divi<led into districts called "nioku," and thest' were

subdivided into "ahu|)uaas."" which is the unit of lands in the

islands. The "ahupuaas" are generally long, narrow tri])s, run-

ning from the mountain to the sea. and include the mountain,

the plateau, and the shore. These great portions of land usually

had attached to tliem ocean "fishing rights," in some instances

not only adjacent to tlieir own shores, but spreading out on each

side up and down the rocky coast for miles, till they joined an-

other monopoly of the deep-sea fisheries. In a few instances

these "fishery rights" did not abut at all upon the land to whicli

KiO
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they belonged, the hitter being located in the mountains or on

the plateau and not reaching to the shore, while in several in-

stances the bounds of the fishery did not reach the mainland at

any point. The fisheries attached to these "ahupuaas" generally

extended to the reef, or, if there was no reef, for one geographi-

cal mile out to sea from the depth where a man could wade

;

some of the "ahupuaas" were granted by metes and l^ounds one

mile and a half out to sea.

The "ahupuaas" were further subdivided into "kuleanas/'

which were small plots of land granted to the retainers of the

"konohiki," or landlord, who controlled the "ahupuaa." The

"kuleana" carried only the right to fish from where a man could

wade u]) to al)()ut five feet.

On the island of Kauai exclusive "fishery rights'" covering

the rivers were also granted. There were two such "rights" on

Hanalei river, and one each on Xukidiuliia, Lawai, Hanapepe

(running up botli hanks as far as the tide extended), and Hule-

ia rivers.

The following were the number of "rights" on each island

for which claim was made in the courts of the territory within

the period specified by the enabling act admitting the latter:

Hawaii, 11; Kauai, 28; Lanai, 2; Maui, 41; Molokai, -1; Oahu,

58: 144 in all. The largest recorded area covered by a "right'^

was one of the two around the island of Lanai, 4,152 acres. It

is possible, however, that several whose areas have not l)een com-

puted would exceed this one in extent. The fishery with the

smallest recorded area was that of Haua, on the island of ^lolo-

kai, which has an area of one-half acre.

Owing to its importance as the seat of government, and its

larger population, the "fishery rights" of the island of Oahu

were more numerous and valual)le than those of any of the other

islands. Close to Honolulu were two fisheries belonging to one

person which brought in a yearly rental of $1,375. On Kauai

only a few of the "rights" were of sufficient value to be rented,

these being mainly around Waimea and Hanalei, where one rent-

ed for $200 a year, while another brought in but $20 a year.

Practically no effort was made of recent years to collect rent for

any of the fisheries of Hawaii. This was largely owing to the

sparseness of the population and the consequent lack of markets
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for the sale of the fisli, also somewhat to the disinclination of the

])eo])le to pay rent. The only fishery on Maui for which any-

thing more than a merely nominal rent was exacted was at Ka-

hului, one of the most ])rodnctive and best managed of the terri-

torial fisheries. Merely nominal rents were exacted for the use

of the fisheries around Molokai. Although numerous attempts

were made by the owners to collect rent from the fishermen who
frequented the waters around Lanai, they were almost uniformly

unsuccessful.

Under the old laws the "konohikis,'' or landlords, were con-

sidered to hold these private fisheries for the equal use of them-

selves and of the tenants on their respective lands. The kono-

hiki had power each year to set apart for himself, after due no-

tice, one given species or variety of fish natural to his fishery.

The specific fish so set apart was to be exclusively for the use of

konohiki if caught within the bounds of his fishery, and neither

his tenants nor others were at liberty to appropriate such re-

served fish to their private use, and if one did so that konohiki

could compel him to pay five fish for each one so taken wrong-

fully. Any person, not a tenant, fishing would be fined upon

conviction. It was not lawful, however, for the konohiki to

taboo more than one kind of fish upon fishing grounds which

were adjacent to each other. It was competent, however, for the

konohikis, on consultation with their tenants, in lieu of setting

apart some peculiar fish to their exclusive use, to prohil)it during

certain indicated months of the year all fishing of every descrip-

tion upon their fisheries ; and during the fishery season to exact

of each fisherman among their tenants one-third part of all the

fish taken upon their private fishing grounds. The more en-

lightened konohikis made excellent use of this provision to pro-

tect the more important species, notably amaama (the mullet,

Mugil dohvia), from pursuit by the fishermen during the spawn-

ing season.

In Hawaii, as in many other countries, there were what were

known as "royal fishes." The list was a long one and comprised

the following:

The bonito ( Gi/'nuwsnnJa pelamin) when off any ])art of the

coast of Lanai.

The albicore (Genua sihi) of Hawaii.
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The mullet (Mugil dohula) of Huleia, Anehola, and Hana-

lei; squid (octopus) and freshwater fishes (Gobies) of Kauai.

The shoal fish taken at the following places noted for the

abundance of fish frequenting- them : Off Oahu—Kalia, Keehi,

Kapapa, Malaeakuli and Pahihi. Off Molokai—Punalau, Ooia,

Kawai, Koliolanui. Kaonini, Aikoolua, Waiokama and Heleiki.

Off Maui—The Kuleku of Honuaula, and the same whenever

found off said island.

All the following transient fish, viz: The kule (Trachurops

criniienuplithaJina) ; the anaehole fa young mullet) ; the alalau-

wa (Priacantlius cruewtatus) ; the unhukai ; the kawelea (Tra-

chiiiocepJiaJus nii/ops) : the kawakawa (Gynvnosarda alletterata)

and the kalaku.

^^^len any of the above species were taken by the fishermen

they were to be divided equally between the king and the fisher-

men. Owing to the fact that it was found to be a difficult matter

for the king to collect his share, and the officers appointed for

the purpose were found, in some instances, to be oppressing the

people, the government in 1851 passed a law granting to the peo-

ple the free use of the government fisheries, reserving only the

right to establish taboo seasons when deemed necessary for the

protection of the fisheries.

As these "fishery rights" appeared anomalous and inconsist-

ent with the customs and laws prevailing in this country, the

congress, in the enabling act creating the Territory of Hawaii,

which took effect June 14, 1900, repealed all laws of the former

republic and kingdom which conferred such exclusive rights,

subject, however, to vested rights, the latter, however, not to be

valid after three years from the taking effect of the act, provided

the owner had filed his claim to such in a circuit court of the

territory before June 15, 1902. In the event of his establishing

such right the territory was authorized to condemn it for public

use upon making just compensation to the owner. The territory

fought the claim that these were vested rights and two of the

cases were finally passed upon by the United States Supreme

Court, which upheld the contention that they constituted vested

rights. Practically all of the cases have now been adjudicated

by the territorial courts and the only thing remaining to he done

is to fix upon their values and then pay for them.



MEETING OF COMMITTEE ON SIZE OF FISH,

AMERICAN FISHERIES SOCIETY

Washington, D. C, September 2Ist, 1908, 6 P. M., at Arlington Hotel.

The committee consisted of Mr. Frank X. Clark, of Xorth-

ville, Mich., chairman ; Mr. W. F. Meehan, Harrisburg, Pa. ; Dr.

S. P. Bartlett, Quincy, 111. ; Mr. Charles G. Atkins, East Orland,

Mo.; Mr. J. Frank Ellis, Washington, D. C, (substituted for

Mr. John W. Titcomb, Washington, D. C. ) ; Mr. Seymour Bower

(substituted for Dr. Hugh M. Smith, president of the American

Fisheries Society), and Mr. Henry T. Eoot, Providence, P. I.

There were also present a large number of the members of

the American Fisheries Society, who had been invited by the

chairman to attend. •

The following proceedings were had

:

Chairman : This is a meeting on the size of fish, and the

committee are now ready to hear from any who wish to make any

statement in regard to the size of the fish, and the committee

will have a chance to discuss it too.

Mr. Bower: I judge from what Dr. Bartlett said at the

meeting of the society that he had something of importance to

present with reference to the present standard.

Dr. Bartlett: It gives me pleasure to talk upon this matter

in tlie presence of my old time friend, Clark, and while our in-

terests may run counter as to the size of fish, I have some decided

ideas as to the ])roper nunil)ering of them.

As you all know, my work is ])racticaly the work of collecting

and distributing black liass. The conditions in Illinois are that,

the water is too warm to sustain the life of the trout, the tem-

])eratnre often reaching eiglity or ninety degrees. Consequently

our ])lack bass grow large very early, and it is not uncommon at

the end of October to find black bass of that year's spawning

weighing anywhere from six to eight ounces, and occasionally

ten ounces. The earliest product that we take will probably be

one inch in length. We have our orders to ship a careload of

1(54
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fish, to gather them, and our fish may run anywhere from one to

two inches in length. The rapid increase each month makes

the difference in size at a wonderful variance. It is almost im-

possible to give the people in Washington with whom wo have

to deal, a correct idea as to the size by number. For instance, a

number one black bass would technically be one inch, but under

the ruling it remains a number one bass at two inches. Xow a

number one bass at one inch is a very minute creature, and a

number one bass at two inches will weigh four or five times as

much as number one. We may possibly put up the first catch of

black bass, 300 or 400 to a can, while if they are two inches long

150 will be all that the can will hold. So that in getting our or-

ders from Washington to distribute 10,000 fish in a carload, we
are in trouble. Last week I had an order from Washington to

put 10,000 black bass in a car, and all we could put in was 3,500,

because the fish had increased in size so rapidly.

I would suggest that the numbers instead of running l)y the

inches, run, for instance one inch, number one ; one and one-

quarter inch, numljer one a : one and one half inch to one and

three quarters, number one 1) ; and so on up.

I make that suggestion to fit the conditions present in Illi-

nois. I am not here to dictate what ought to be done for differ-

ent stations or places. I am talking about the conditions that

exist in the warm water of the state of Illinois. That would be

my suggestion.

Mr. A. G. Keesecker, Erwin, Tenn., (Supt. Bureau of Fish-

eries Station) : I would like to say that my principal objection

to the present system is that the number is taken from the larg-

est size of fish. For instance, the number two is a fish from one

to two inches long.

Mr. Meehan : Xo, number two is over two inches long and

less than three.

Mr. Keesecker : Then why not make this run the other way

and instead of making that number the limit of the size make it

the medium ? The gentlemen that are raising trout will under-

stand that trout vary in size and length very much, and unless

you keep grading them very often there will be a variance in size,

and my way of numbering w^ould be to strike the average size
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of the fish and to call them by numbers ; and it seems to me that

this average size ought to be the midway size instead of being

either the smallest or largest fish that are designed by a number.

Suppose we call a fish one and one-half inches long, number one,

nd from one and a half to two and a half number two, making

the number the midway size of the fish, letting the average be

half each way.

Mr. Meehan : My recollection was when we agreed upon

making numbers that way, namely, number one from one inch

up to two, and so on, was for the very reason that Mr. Keesecker

has stated—that we were speaking particularly of trout, and that

trout in a trough would vary in size in a very short time, from

one to two inches ; and therefore we took the number one as

representing the average fish, that is, from one inch to less than

two, and I consider it to be the fairest and best means of desig-

nation. Of course it was more particularly trout that we were

talking about, but we applied it to all fish.

Mr. John L. Leary, San Marcos, Texas., (Supt. of Station) :

Our fish grow very fast and the term fingerlings does not apply

to our later fish at all. They ought to be called yearlings. But

I believe if we would say that fry and advanced fry should be the

designation given to fish up to one inch, and then for all from

one inch to two inches number one, and two inches to three num-

ber two, that that would be a better plan.

Mr. Meehan : It is so stated. A fry is a fish with a sac on

;

it is an advanced fry when the sac is absorbed ; and it is less than

one inch in length; and it is number one when the fish is from

one to two inches long.

Mr. E. X. Carter, St. Johnsbury, Vermont: I think we had

Ijetter make use of weights in connection with the numbers; for

instance call them 1, 4s, or, 1, 5s, the 5s designating the weight

of the fish, or something of that kind. I do not know what a

good bass of a certain size would weigh, but it seems to me it

would be easy to determine that by means of properly con-

structed scales, and we would know that the number one would

refer to a fish between the length of one inch and two inches,

and, as has already been pointed out, fish running from one to
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two inches may vary greatly in size and weigiit, and I believe

that a more definite determination could be arrived at by using

the weight in connection with the method already adopted.

Mr. Henry T. Eoot, Providence, K. I. : I would say that that

is the way we buy our trout. Ijy weight. I will go down and or-

der a hundred trout Ijut I order them by weight. We get less

trout as the fish advances in weight, but people are better satis-

fied, and I do not see whv that principle cannot be applied to all

fish.

Mr. Median : You would have a great jol) with whitefish.

Mr. Carter : The system of weights is used all over the

country. A pound is a pound everywhere. If Dr. Bartlett

weighs a lot of fish and knows a certain size has a certain weight,

he can telegraph to Washington, and they will know just what

those fish are.

Dr. Bartlett : The |)urpose of this inquiry, as I understand

it, has been for the convenience of the gentlemen at the head of

the Bureau of Fisheries, and covers the work of twenty-five or

thirty of us in the country who are superintendents, and it is to

arrive at some kind of a fixed plan by which they may know

what we are giving them, that this meeting is called. I suppose

the service is the same with all, and the proposition, as I under-

stand it, is that when we have shipped a carload of fish we ought

to give an approximately c-rrect idea of what Ave ha^e actuallv

shipped. With Idack bass it is hard to do that, where you have

a number one running from one to two inches. I do not Icnow

anything about trout work, or in the growth of trout how it

would be applied. I am talking simply from the standpoint of

those black bass that are taken from sloughs where the waters

are very warm and they grow very rapidly, so that by the time

we have cleaned out a pond we may have a dozen different sizes,

and we may take fish out of some of those places where we would

have many fry that would go from one inch up to two inches, and

lots of them that would go u]) to four or five inches. I know it is

a little bit difficult, and perhaps I am a little bit selfish in insist-

ing on the committee changing the regulations as to size, but

those are my reasons. I am only speaking for one locality and

not as applied to the whole.
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Mr. Bower: I do not see how the doctor is going to tell how

many of each particular kind he has, if he draws the line too fine.

The fish will vary an inch or two in length in the small hatch.

Xow if we get down to quarter sizes how will we toll the number

of each without sorting and counting? As long as we all use

the same standard and strike a fair average the presumption is

we will have as many a little under size as over size, and it is as

fair for one as it is for another. I do not see how we can draw

the line as fine as a quarter of an inch as bass grow so rapidly

and unevenly. I believe it will be impracticable to separate

them into quarter inch sizes. I do not see how we can work the

doctor's plan, thought perhaps Mr. Eoot's plan of weighing them

is all right.

Dr. Bartlett : But with us we separate our bass closely as to

size in troughs while holding them there, and I do not know how

you find it in your hatcheries, but certainly a quarter of an inch

makes enough difference in size frequently for a very rapid de-

struction of fish if held any length of time, and if they can be

separated into those sizes why cannot they be separated so as to

account for them l)y number? Tliis is simply a suggestion ffhd

simply ap])lies to my individual worlc, as I say, and I present it

so that it may be considered.

]\fr. T.ydell, Superintendent, Mill Creek, Mich. : The present

plan suits me very well. If we sorted our bass as number one a

tonight, tomorrow morning they would be numlier one 1), and

when I say to the fish commission I have put out 100,000 num-

ber ones, they know they are between an inch and two inches,

and if you want them closer, say number two from one and a

half inches to two and a half inches, but do not cut it any closer

than half inches ; but we have no trouble under the present plan.

If a fish culturist can ship his fish number one, he will not wait

for two inches, and call them number one. I have shipped 190,-

000 number ones this year, and not one over an inch and a half.

1 think that would be the policy of all culturists—if they can

ship them and call them number one at an inch, they will not

wait till they are two inches. Of course it is possible when fish

are collected from sloughs and in a number of lengths something
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like the plan sug-gestetl l)y Dr. Bartlett would be better, but the

present plan suits us in ^Eichioan very nieel^y.

Chairman : You chairman wants to say a word or two. I

have looked this audience over here, and it is larger than some of

the American Fishery Society meetings that I have attended. I

am glad to see so many, and I notice that there are present here

seventeen practical fish culturists. This of course includes Mr.

Meehan, which is a little doul)tful but we will let it pass. (Great

laughter.) Now of those seventeen, they have l)een working on

this basis of number one, two, three, etc. Xow ]u)w numy of

those seventeen are dissatisfied with the present plan ? 1 would

just like to know for the sake of argument. 1 will ask all to hold

up their lumds that are dissatisfied with the present ])lan.

A vote was then taken wliich showed eiglit to five in favor of

the present plan.

Dr. Bartlett : 1 submit to the majority.

Mr. Clark : Of course this is going to be finally left to the

committee, hut 1 would just like to ask why this would not be a

good plan to get at what the doctor wants

:

Xuml)er ones: I14 inch.

Xumher ones: 1% inch.

Xmnber ones: 1% inch.

Then number two: 2 inches, 2i/£. inches, and 2% inches, and

so on. AVhy is not some such plan as that best?

Mr. E. E. Eace, Superintendent, Green Lake, Me. : Why
add more to our arduous duties, without giving us better results ?

Why have six or seven designations instead of those we already

have ? In other words, if the designations now are for bass only,

I do not kno^\ how it works; but for brook trout and salmon,

land-locked, it would be impossible to weigh them at this season

because they would die before transporting them five miles from

the station. I have thought the thing over very carefully for sev-

eral vears, and it seems to me that tlie way it is now arranged,

for all ])ractical purposes, both for the bureau and stations, it

will be very hard to improve. It might be of advantage for some

localities, but take it as a whole it would he very unwise to

chano-e it.
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Mr. Bower: We might make one more subdivision anil lu'lp

the doctor out a good deal in his work in this way

:

Make number one cover fish from 1 to li^ inclies in k-ngth;

tlien, 1 plus, fish from II/2J ii"'ches to 2 inches; then let numl)er

2 cover fish from 3 to 3V2 inches; and 2 plus cover fish from 3i/>

inches to 3 inches in length, and so on. That is simple. Just

add "plus" for the last half inch and leave it off for the first half

inch.

Mr. Race : In the station where I am located we have a large

number of fish. In one pond are fish four to five inches long,

and in another pond the fish are smaller, though they are of the

same age, and might be designated as number one while the oth-

ers and fours. If the fish were all uniform in size it miglit be

possible that it would be advantageous to make the change, but

when we have so great a variation in the different ponds it seems

to me it is impossible to improve on the present plan.

Mr. Qharles G. Atkins, East Orland, Me. : I wish to second

what Mr. Eace says, that if you su))divide the fish any more you

increase very greatly the difiiculty of estimating their sizes. We
cannot stop and measure tliem. We have got to look into the

water and guess at them ; and it seems to me when they are

arranged as they are now, that the guessing is about as close as

we can make it, and about as near as we can get at it.

Mr. Carter: Up at St. Johnsbury we screen our fish. At

Arlington where we raise fish we have a series of screens of vari-

ous sizes. Mr. J. P. Schneider started this thing over at Arling-

ton, and we have our fish in a trough, may be 2,000, 3,000, 4,000,

or 5,000, whatever they are, and we start one screen at one end

and one at the other end, and work one screen to the center, and

commence at the head of the trough and work the other screen

towards that; and you will be surprised to find how equally we

can sort the fish out into two sizes. In a short timi- you can sort

a great many thousand fish without injury to any single fish.

Mr. W. T. Thompson, of Leadville, Colo., (Supt. of Sta-

tion) : I want to say a word about the measuring of fish. Of

course when we have had any rule in force for a wliile we are

likely to find the little weakness in it. Some one presents a new
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idea, naturally presenting only its best side. We do not see the

weaknesses in this new proposition until we give it our carefnl

consideration. Take this weighing of fish, take fish of the same

size, say an inch and a half or two-inch fish, compare those raised

in cold water, with others raised in what we would call com-

paratively warm water ; those in the warmer water will eat a great

deal more, they grow rapidly, and will be deep, broad and heavy,

probably weighing from one and a half to two times as much as

fish grown in cold water. The cold water fish do not eat as much
and are much more slender. Now here is a chance for variation

in weight just as much as in length. On the other hand you talk

about subdividing them into fingerlings one, one and a quarter,

one and a half, and one and three-fourths inches in length. How
many troughs do you get hold of where you can get the division

down that fine without weekly, I might say daily, sorting ? You
call them fingerlings number one and will have fish varying at

least a half inch, possibly more. It will l)e the same way all

along. Now how are you going to get down quite as fine as a

quarter of an inch ? Even if you do, what practical purpose will

be subserved anyhow ? When you start in with a fingerling num-

ber one, naturally you ship more to the can, if your season is

prolonged for a week or two it is true you get a few less in the

can. But it is impracticable to get it down to the absolute unit

;

we cannot stop and count each individual fish. Take our case

at Leadville : We have forty-eight nursery pens. When we

make a shipment it usually means from seventy-five to one hun-

dred and fifty cans. We move practically all our fish in special

cars furnished by the railroads. Xow we cannot get down that

fine, to the absolute unit, I mean, and I do not believe anyone

else can. It is not practical where you are handling large num-

bers of fish. What can you gain by it anyhow, except to put a

little more work on the already hard-working superintendents?

Mr. H. D. Dean, Superintendent, Neosho, Mo. : I believe a

letter would be better than a figure. Then why not, if you put

100 in a can, 100 number one, 200 number two, and so on up to

a thousand, tell the Washington office right away how many you

think you could ship in a can.

Mr. Thompson : Difference of opinion still.
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Mr. Dean: Then tliere onght to be a machine made to mn
through and tell exactly what the fish weigh and Washington

slionld furnish the machine.

Mr. Bower: The Washington authorities should give suj^er-

intendents more leeway and let them ship what size is best in

their judgment.

Mr. Lydell : I do not think numbers per can would do any

good. We sometimes put 100, 200 or 500 in a can, according to

the distance we ship, although the fish may be of the same size.

That would be very misleading I should think, in that way.

Mr. Ellis : I think the present arrangement suits the office

very well. If there must be a change I think Dr. Bartlett's is

the best proposition—not the quarter l)ut the half inch.

Chairman : Why not put plus on them, as Mr. Bower sug-

gests ?

Mr. Ellis: I tliiuk it would be better for the records to use

a, 1), c, number one a, etc., and that would mean the half inch.

Mr. Lydell: If we change the present plan we will cause

ourselves a whole lot of work.

Chairman : What does the committee think of this plan ?

For instance, number one a, number one b,—number one a would

be from one inch to an inch and a half, and one b would be from

an inch and a half to two inches, etc., and let those use that that

want to. If I am sending out fish I prefer to use number one all

right. That suits me and I use it. They are number ones. Xow
if I care to or if our office or if Mr. Lydell in the state cares to

use it, or if his superintendent wants him to use it, then he will

do so. Let it l)e optional with the different commissions. Mr.

Bower concludes number one is good enough for them, and num-

l)er one may mean an inch or an inch and three quarters; it is

optional with him to use it, and it would be optional with the

United States, or C*bnnecticut or Rhode Island, etc.—we must

formulate some report.

Mr. Meehan : Then we will be getting into confusion. We
have got to consider something else besides our office work or the
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hatcheries; we have got to consider that for years we were all

mixed up with the people themselves. When the state shipped

directly to the people one would call the fish fry, another wonld

call it fingerling, etc. Now we are beginning to make the people

who receive fish understand what we mean when we say finger-

ling and fingerling number one. Now if we make a change

again and quit that making it plus or a, b, c, or whatever you

may call it, we must teach the public all over again ; and I think

that any change should be made with the greatest of caution, not

only on account of the extra work which it will give the super-

intendents and the office, ])ut the tr()ul)le again witli the public;

and I myself believe that we ought to hold to the reg-ulations

that we now have witliout change. I think it would be a mistake

to make it o])tional. If we do make a change it shovild be recom-

mended as general so there won't ])e the confusion among the

diiferent states again. There would be confusion if Mchigan put

in a, and Rhode Island kept the fingerling, and Pennsylvania

kept to al, or bl, or i)lus—there would be confusion again, and I

do not think it wouhl be good policy.

Dr. Bartlett : 1 confessed on the start that this was prac-

tically a selfish matter, so far I was personally concerned. Drop

the ])lack bass for a moment and go on to the bream. Now there

is a fish that we commence moving at from three-eighths to one-

half inch in length, and the crappie is practically the same. If

you get a l)ream or crappie that would go an inch aii<l tliree-

fourths, you have a fish way l)eyond num1)er one. l)ecause it must

be late in the season Ijefore it would attain that size.

!Mr. Meehan : I understand wliat our men mean when tliey

say number one bream. 1 understand they have got them be-

tween one and two inches.

^Ir. Leary : We should drop the word fingerling as to fisli

under one inch long. Say fry, advanced fry, number one and

two, and tlien commence: nundier oiw fingerling, number two

fingerling, number three fingerling, nunilier four fingerling,

number five, six, seven, eight, nine and ten fingerling, and that

would cover the bream, crappie and all other small fish.

]\Ir. Atkins : It seems to me that those who wish to subdivide
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fish still more, or are called upon to do so, might make such a

division as this : Small number ones, medium number ones, and

large number ones. It seems to me that would be entirely satis-

factory, and the regulation could remain as it is. Those who do

not choose to designate the fish in that way need not be compelled

to do so.

Chairman : If there is nothing further to be discussed, what

does the committee wish to do about this ?

Mr. Carter : We have one, two and three fingerlings and then

come to yearlings, etc. How do we designate and distinguish

between yearlings and adults ? When are they adults. I do not

think that has ever been settled.

Chairman : I call a fish an adult when it is ready to spawn

for the first time. A trout is adult at eighteen or nineteen

months, and small-mouth l)lack bass become adult at three years

old.

Mr. Carter: There should be some age set as to when they

are called adults, for the sake of uniformity.

Mr. Meehan : The regulations call for one year old, two year

old and three year olds.

Mr. Bower: I was born and raised on a farm, and in that

section calves are always called yearlings until they are two years

old, and two year olds until they are three; so with fish, they

should be called yearlings until they are two years old; that is,

the universal rule and custom.

Mr. Meehan: That is so with us, and that is supposed to be

the regulation.

Mr. Meehan: I move that this committee report that it is

inexpedient to recommend a change in the present regulations.

Mr. Bower: I supjjort the motion.

Dr. Bartlett : I move that the present regulations, with the

exception of dividing by the half inches, be retained, and I move

to amend the motion by making it into the half inches, that is,

number one running up to the half, etc., as suggested.
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Mr. Bower : How do you designate it ? One a, etc. ?

Dr. Bartlett : The designation, "number one," could be used

for a tisli from an inch to an inch and a lialf in length; "JSTumber

one A," for a fish from one and a half inches in length to two

inches in length.

Amendmen t seconded

.

Mr. Bower: This having l)oth A and B is confusing. It

makes B mean more than A, whereas A usually has the greater

value. Tile i)lan I suggested of using the term "plus" is correct

in principle, but I think Mr. Ellis' and Mr. Dean's idea of using

a letter is mucli l)etter. C'all all fish from one to one and a half

inches in length, Xo. 1 ; from one and one-half to two inches,

Xo. 1-A : from two to two and one-half inches. No. 2 ; from two

and one-half to three inches, No. 2-A, and so on. I will support

tliat ])lan.

]\Ir. ]\leehan : I will accept that amendment.

Dr. Bartlett : I support that.

Chairman: Then I understand that it is Number one from

one inch to one and a half; and Number one A from one and a

half to two inclies.

^lotion ])ut and unanimously carried.

Chairman : Tlie chairman agrees to it and the committee

will report in tliat way. that the present regulations be amended

to read accordingly.

The committee reports that the regulations regarding the size

of fish remain the same, excepting that there be a subdivision of

the numbered fingerling class to be designated by the letter a, to-

wit : Fingerling number one, one inch and less than an inch and

a half: Nuiiil)er one A, one and a half inch, and less than two,

and so on.

The committee then adjourned.
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RECAPITULATION.

Active 411

Life 14

Honorary 73

Corresponding 18

Total membership 516



CONSTITUTION
(As amended to date.)

ARTICLE I.

NAME AND OBJECT.

The name of this Society shall be American Fisheries Society.

Its object shall be to promote the cause of fish culture; to gather

and diffuse information bearing upon its practical success, and

upon all matters relating to the fisheries; the uniting and en-

couraging of all interests of fish culture and the fisheries, and the

treatnijent of all questions regarding fish, of a scientific and

economic character.

ARTICLE II.

Any person shall, upon a two-thirds vote and the payment of

two dollars, become a member of this society. In case members

do not pay their fees, which shall be two dollars per year, after

the first year and are delinquent for two years, they shall be noti-

fied by the treasurer, and if the amount due is not paid within

a month thereafter, they shall be, without further notice, drop-

ped from the roll of membership. Any person can l)e made an

honorary or a corresponding member upon a two-thirds voce of

the members present at any regular meeting.

Any person shall, upon a two-thirds vote, and the payment of

twenty-five dollars, Ix'come a life member of this society, and

shall thereafter be exeanpt from all annual dues.

ARTICLE III.

OFFICERS.

The officers of this society shall l)e a president and a vice

president, who shall be ineligible for election to the same office
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until a year after the expiration of their term; a corresponding

secretary, a recording secretary, a treasurer and an executive

committee of seven, which, with the officers before named, shall

form a council and transact such, business as may be necessary

when the society is not in session—four to constitute a quorum.

ARTICLE IV.

MEETINGS.

The regular meeting of the society shall be held once a year,

the time and place being decided upon at the previous meeting,

or, in default of such action, by the executive committee.

AETIC.LE V.

ORDER OF BUSINESS.

1. Call to order by president.

3. Roll call of members.

3. Applications for membership. ^
4. Reports of officers.

a. President.

b. Secretary.

c. Treasurer.

d. Standing committees.

5. Committees appointed by the president.

a. Committee of five on nomination of officers for

ensuing year.

b. Committee of three on time and place of next

meeting,

c. Auditing committee of three.

6. Reading of papers and discussion of same.

(Note.—a. In the reading of papers preference shall

be given to the members present,

b. The president and two secretaries are em-

powered to arrange the papers of the

meetings of this society.)

7. Miscellaneous business.

8. Adjournment.
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ARTICLE VI.

CHANGING THE CONSTITUTION.

The constitution of the society may be amended, altered or

repealed by a two-thirds vote of the members present at any regu-

lar meeting, provided at least fifteen members are present at said

meeting.
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PART I

BUSINESS SESSIONS





Transactions of the American

Fisheries Society

Tuesday, July ^y, iqoq.

Meeting called U) order at 10 a. ni. by the President, Dr.

Tarleton H. Bean, at the Sec()r Hotel, d^)ledo, Ohio.

President: Before proceeding with the regnlar order of

l)nsiness, I regret to have to annonnce the absence on ac-

count of serious illness of our worthy recording secretary,

Afr. George F. Peabody. 'Mr. Peabody is now^ in the Presby-

terian Hospital at Chicago, under the care of a specialist,

and his condition is really alarming. It is on this account

that Mr. Peabody, whose presence would be so delightful to

us all, is compelled to be away. I do not know just how the

members of the Fisheries Society will feel, l)ut, for my own

part, I shall miss Afr. Peabody as a very old friend who has

been identified with this Society for many years, and who

has done a vast amount of work which has inured to our

benefit.

The following letter concerning Secretary Peabody has

come to me from Afr. J. 1). Steele, under date of /Vppleton.

Wis., July 22:

"It is the uiifnrtuiiatc duty of the writer to tell you of the unexpceted
anil 1 fear serious illuess of Sir. Peabody, who was last night removed
to the Presbyterian Hospital in Chicago, where he is under the care of

Dr. P). H. Sippy. the stomach specialist. A stomach disorder of long-

standing has l)ecouie acute and an operation maybe necessary, this to be

determined after a thorough examination.

"Unless a miracle hajjpens w itliin the next few days, it will be utterly

impossible for Mr. Peabody to attend the Fisheries meeting at Toledo.

It is a matter of keen disappointment to Mr. Peabody to be put out of

commission just at this time. Any communications wdiich you may
want to send liini will reach liim if f(»rwar(le(l to his usual ;\ppleton

a.ldress."

A later letter addressed to me from Mr. Steele was to the

efi^ect that an operation would be performed. As to the re-
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suit «>f the operation I am still in ignorance, l)ut I ho])e all

things will turn out for the hest.

Mr. S. F. Fullertox, St. Paul, Minn.: Since Mr. Pea-

l)o(l\- is ill, I think there ought to he an acting recording sec-

retar\', and I take great pleasure in nominating Mr. Ward T.

l)()\ver for that position.

Motion seconded hy Mr. W. K. Meehan, of Pennsylvania.

President: I was al)out to l)ring that up myself, before

proceeding any further with the order of business. Of

course, we cannot transact business without having a record,

and \()U ha\-e heard the motion. Idie nomination of Mr.

Ward d\ l)0\ver as acting recording secretary is made.

Motion unanimousl}' carried.

Mr. Ward T. Bower, Washington, D. C. : I shall en-

dea\"or to do the best I can with the ol^ce of lengthy title.

President: Before the roll call of members is taken it

would be best for me to announce that upon this table there

are cards for ap])lication for membership, and I trust that

ihe\- will l)e used. Mr. Bower also has an announcement to

make, coming from one of our esteemed members in Wash-

ington.

Mr. Ward T. Bower: Through me the Hon. George M.

Bowers, Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries, sends his

greetings to the Society, and at the same time regrets his ina-

bilitv to 1)e present at the opening of the meeting. He states

that it is possible but hardly probable that he will be in

attendance later on. He wdshes and sincerely trusts that the

meeting will l)e a success in e\-ery way. I am sure that it is

a matter of regret to all that the Commissioner cannot be

present with us upon this occasion. It is also to l)e deplored

that Dr. H. M. Smith, the (le])uty commissioner, cannot be

with us.

There was one duty that tlie Commissioner particularly

charged me with. Tt is his earnest \\'ish that the names of

the President of the United States, the Honorable \\^illiam

Howard Taft, and the Secretary of the Department of Com-

merce and Labor, the Honorable Cliarles Nagel, be presented
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tu tliis Sociel}- tor honorary nieni1)erslii]). Therefore, T have

the honor to make a motion to that effect.

President : I wonld suggest that we hold this matter in

abeyance until the general subject of election of members

comes up, and in the meantime, if you will permit, I would

like to announce a committee on the reading" of papers.

There are some articles h'ing on this desk which are ready

for use. There is also a provisional program to which refer-

ence can be made. I understand that S(Mne of the authors

desire to be heard as soon as i)ossil)le. Tlierefore, I think the

whole subject should be referred to a committee, and we can

then proceed in an orderly manner. I would name on that

committee

:

Air. John E. (lunckel. of Toledo; Air. Seymour Bower, of

Detroit, and Air. Charles H. Ste\enson, Washington. D. C.

The roll call of mem])ers is the next order of business.

Mr. C. \V. Wii.i.ard, Westerly, R. 1.: The roll lias

usuallv been called l)\' the use of cards to be i)assed in by the

diiferent members who are present, and the cards are here

at the stenographer's desk.

President: I am reminded that the turning in of the

cards constitutes the roll call. Please bear in mind that if

any members come in later the\' should hand in cards.

1die registered attendance at the meetings of the Society

was as follows

:

Bean, Dr. Tarlct..n TT., .\11)any. X. Y.

Boardnian, W. II.. Central l-alls, R. 1.

Bciwcr. Seymour. Detroit, Mich.

Bower, \\ar(l T., Wasliin^ton, I). C.

Brass. J. L., Drayton Plains, .Mieli.

Brown, Clarence. Toledo, Ohio.

Ijrown, Geo. M.. Detroit, Mich.

Burnhani, Chas. W., Tui)elo, Miss.

Catte, Eugene, Langdon. Kansas.

Clark. Frank X.. Xorthville, Mich.

Conway, R. J., Detroit, Mich.

Dean, H. D., Neosho, Mo.

Dickerson. G. C. Harrictta, Mich.

Downing, S. \\'.. Put-in Bay, OWu\

iMiglert, .\ndrew, Castalia, Ohio.
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Evans, Barton D., 1 larrislmry. Pa.

Evermanii, Ur. llarton Warren, Washington, D. C.

Filkins, B. C^,, Northvilk', .Mich.

Fullerton, Samuel F., St. Paul, Minn.

Goodwin, H. D., Milwaukee, \\ is.

Gunckcl, John E., Toledo^ Ohio.

Hartman, Phil. H., Eric, Pa.

Jennings, G. E., New York, N. Y.

Lydell, Dwight, Comstock Park, .Mich.

Marks, 11. 1-1., Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.

Marks, J. P., Paris, Midi.

Meehan, W. E., Harrislnu-g, Pa.

Miller, Frank, Put-in Bay, Ohio.

^liller, Frank .M.. New Orleans, La.

Morton, \\. P., ProAidence, R. I.

North, Paul, Cleveland, Ohio.

O'Brien, W. J., Gretna, Xebr.

Pomeroy, Geo. E., Toledo, Ohio.

R union, H. P., Benkelman, Xebr.

Safford, W. I-I.. Conneaut Lake, Pa.

Stevenson, Charles II., Washingt<.n, I). C.

Thayer, \\'. W., Detroit, ^!ich.

Thomas, W. 11., Put-in Bay, Ohio.

Titcomb, John \\'., Washington, D. C.

Van -\tta, Clyde 11., Xorthville, ^licli.

Willard, C. W., Westerly. R. L

President: The treasurer will plea.se reatl the names of

those who have Ijeeii proposed for nieml)ership.

JMr. C. W. Willard: The followint^- names have been

presented for membership:

Ansley, H. M., Xew Orleans, La.

Boyer, L. A., Z'S' Drunimond St., Montreal, Canada.

Campbell, G. D., W'eymonth, IMass.

Day, Dana C, Toledo, Ohio.

Dowling, Dr. Oscar, Board of liird. Game ami Fish Commissioners,
Shreveport, La.

Doyle, Henry, Vancoiiver, Pu-itish Columbia.

Englert, Andrew, Castalia, Ohio.

Feick, John A., Sandusky, Ohio.

Hart, W. O., 134 Corondelet St., -Xew Orleans, La.

Leis, Herman, Melvina, Wis.

Pfleuger, J. E., Akron, Ohio.

Pomeroy, Geo. E., Toledo, Ohio.

Ponder, Amos L., New Orleans, La.

Porter, O. S., Porlerville, Ga.
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I'l'Slal. r'red, State Buard of Fish Cuinmissiuncrs, Detroit, ]\iich.

Power, D. H.. State I'.oar.I of I'ish Cnmniissioners. Sutton's Rav. Midi.

Reed, Dr. II. D., Cornell University, Itbaea, N. Y.

Runion, II. P.. Penkelman, Xelir.

\'an Atta, Clyde 11., U. S. I'-iirean of I'islicries. Xorthville. .Mich.

\'erinL;ton, Edward P.., Hoard of Slate Fish Connnissioners, Carson

City, Nevada.

^Ir. ^^'ARI) T. I')()\\"1':r: 1 move that tlie names presented

he elected to memljershi]).

Motion seconded.

President: I ha\e a letter from ^.Iv. Charles G. Atkins,

corresponding secretary, in which he ])roposes for cor-

responding membership Mr. S. M. Mohsin, Calctilta, India.

re]iresenting the ]>engal JMsheiy Department, and Mr. C.

Kiedel. IkM-gstedt. (lermanw Air. Atkins writes that Mr
.\h)hsin lias been in this cotinir_\- for nearly a )-ear i)ast. stndx'-

ing otn- fisheries and fish culture, and that Mr. Kiedel is a

l)ractical hsh cnlttirisl in his own conntvy. The name of

Mr. Charles Idcgel, memher of the Imperial Austrian hdsh-

erv Societv, \ ienna, Austria, has also been presented for

corresponding membership.

Mr. J.
^^'. d'lTCo.MR, W'ashinglon, 1 ).

(
'. : I second these

nominations.

The foregoing nominees to acti\e and corres])oiiding

membership were theretii)on nnaninionsly elected.

-Mr. (
". \\\ W'ii.i.ard: \'nu will note on onr list of mem-

bership that the President of the Ibiited States and the gov-

ernors of the se\'eral states ha\e alread_\- been elected honor-

;'.ry members of the Societv.

Mr. 1m<.\xk N. Ceark. Xortlnille. Mich.: That will not

interfere.

President: It strikes me that that would not inter-

fere, for the reason that the title has ])assed o\-er to other

men since the election. The election is of the man and not

of the office and under the circumstances it will be perfectly

proper to vote for President Taft and Secretary Nagel.
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Mk. Clark: At page 190 of tlie last printed proceediiii^s.

luuler the head of "Honorary Aienihers," are named "The

President of the United States" and "The Goxernors of

the Several States." They are already memhers, therefore.

However, I think as a compliment to the President it would

be well to pass this motion, and he should be officially noti-

fied of having been elected.

Mr. S. F. Fullerton : Owing to the fact that the gov-

ernors and presidents are changed (juite often, I think the

])ersonnel, the men themseh'es, ought to be elected. *

President : I think it is a very good plan.

Mr. Fullerton: That will inchide the g()\ernor of our

state, the Hon. John A. Johnson, who is a great fisherman.

President: The question is on the election of the hon-

orary and active members whose names have been read.

^NIr. Meeiian : I think Pennsyhania should be added to

the list.

President: Idiat is all right—make it an individual

matter.

Mr. ^\TLLAR]): If we arc to break u\) this old election

of presidents and g(jvernors as it has usually been done,

and are to name the president and also several of the gov-

ernors, would it not be well at every meeting to have our

secretar}- i)repare a list naming the ])resident and the gov-

ernors of the difi'erent states, and ha\e their names yive-

sented. and have constantly on our honorary list the presi-

dent and the governor of every state by name.

INFr. Charles W. Bttrnham, d'upelo, Mississippi: That

would eliminate au\' personal feeling in the matter.

M K. W'illard: T make tlial amendment.

1die amended motion was made, seconded, and unani-

mously carried.

Mr. Clark: I move the suspension of the regular order

of 1)usiness for the purpose of offering an amendment to

the constitution.

Motion seconded and carried.
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Mr. C'i.ark ; 1 would like to ^lo^'e an amendment to

Article 3 in reference to the oi^xers of the Societ}', by in-

serting after the words "recording secretary" the words

"assistant recording secretary."

Seconded by Mr. Meehan.

Mr. Clark : I offer this amendment for the reason that

we may, from time to time, be in the same situation in

which we now find ourselves, our secretary being absent,

and it probably would be unusual that the recording and the

assistant recording secretar}- would both be absent. I

therefore offer this amendment and I offer it thus early in

order that it may be before the nominating committee so

that they can provide for it if necessaiw.

President: W'e may act on this amendment to the con-

stitution by a two-thirds vote.

Mr. ]\Ieeiian : I would suggest a standing \ote.

The amendment was carried, 23 voting affirmati\el\' out

of 32 in attendance at the time.

President: 1die motion is carried by a l)are majority

and the constitution is amended.

ADDRESS OF PRESIDENT.

1 see that by the constitution the President is to make a re-

])(>rt. 1 was not aware of this fact, and I do not propose to

take up very much of yc^ur time, but there is one matter that

has come within my own experience as state fish culturist

of New York which I think will l)e of interest to the Ameri-

can b'isheries Society. It is the living cjuestion of fish diseases

causing epidemics and in\-ol\ing losses of thousands and tens

of thousands and in some cases hundreds of thousands of

fish at a single hatchery in a single season. While making

this report I do not intend to antici])ate what I \m\e to say in

my paper which lies here on the table. But I desire to call

your attention to the fact that this state of affairs is a living

issue with the hsh culturists of the United States and of

every country today, and it is one that must be met. How it

is to be met you can help, I am sure, to decide. T have been
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unable to. I have to turn for information from one source

to anotlier, and, as you will see when you look over the list

of papers, I have catalogued, with my comments upon

them, and the recommendations I have made, I know you

will agree with me that it is a problem of a most serious

and engaging nature.

Now, this cjuestion has been pressing upon us since we last

met, but it is not new. h'ish diseases are as old as the hills, and

yet fish diseases have not been studied as long as the hills have

been under the observation and investigation of scientific

men. We are new in the study of iish diseases. We go to

Germany for information. The scientific men of Germany

take time to study these problems. I do not know whether

they are better paid than we are or not ; but at all events

they find time. They get the opportunity to study fish

diseases and we go to them for such little scraps of informa-

tion as we can get. You all know that we do not get very

much. \Nq read about lymphosporidium, micrococcus, bac-

terium, and bacillus, and we are often inclined to wish that

this jangle of words might find its w^ay into the sea and be

buried out of sight; yet we cannot afford to feel that way

about it because the beginning of things lies in the investi-

gation of the actual origin of disease. Treatment comes

later on. In American literature on the subject there is little

to help us. Dr. Hofer's book, in the German, gives some

descriptions and a few lines of suggestions for treatment.

There is the problem today ; we know that these diseases

occur; the fish are dying before our eyes. The dilTerent

states and the United States are losing tens of thousands

of dollars annually—perhaps more than that— from this

cause ; and our best results are brought to naught. As I

say, that is the problem and the living problem before us

today.

I do not know that there is anything else for me to re]iort

which would be of much interest to you. I can merely say

that work in fish culture has been steadily growing during

the past year; the states have increased their output; I
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believe that they have improved their methods of fish culture

and of transportation; and if we could only get rid of the

troublesome words "bacterium," "bacillus," "lymphosporid-

ium," "micrococcus" or whatever it may be—these horrible

things that cause tuberculosis, small-pox, furunculosis, and

the Lord knows what—we would all feel much better, and

we would be, and our work would be, far more successful.

(Applause.)

President: The report of the secretary is next in order.

No report has been filed except as contained in the printed

proceedings of our last meeting. The report of the treas-

urer is next in order.

REPORT OF THE TREASURER.

Gentlemen :

I herewith sul)mit mv annual report as treasurer of the American
Fisheries Society from September 21. 1908. to July 27, 1909:

RECEIPTS.

1908.

Oct. 15. H. M. Smith, return of award $100.00

1909.

Mar. 6. S. F. Fullerton, electrotypes 2.50

June 26. G. F. Peabocly, error 1908 account 25.00

Sale of Transactions 44.22

Yearly dues 654.00

$825.72

EXPENDITURES.
1908.

Sept. 21. Balance due treasurer $42.45

Oct. 13. Stamped envelopes 10-72

1909.

Jan. 26. G. F. Peabody, services of clerk 25.00

F<ih. 26. Goodwin & McDermot, stenographers 140.20

Felx 26. G. F. Peabody, reports and mailing 278.81

May 24. Stamped envelope's ^9'^^

July 26. G. F. Peabody, circulars, etc., and mailing 25.77

$533.67

July 27. Balance, cash on hand - 292.05

$825.72

Respectfully submitted,

C. W. \\'iLL.\RD. Treasurer.

Toledo, Ohio, July 27, 1909.
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Mr. Willard: In regard to the International Fishery

Congress prize, the committee upon awards decided to

withhold the prize, there being no paper presented which

was thought to warrant an award. They accordingly

turned the money back to the American Fisheries Society.

It is a source of great satisfaction to the treasurer to re-

port a balance on the correct side of the ledger. Last year

we liad a deficit of about $50, the year befc^re we had a

small balance in the treasury, and four, five, and six years

liefore that we had deficits all the way from $50 to $200.

Mr. Clark : I move that the treasurer's report be ac-

cepted and referred to the finance committee, and that the

treasurer be complimented very highly for the excellent

showing.

Motion seconded and unanimously carried.

President: The president desires to add his own appre-

ciation of the good work of the treasurer. The auditing

committee, which I think might as well be named now. will

consist of Mr. Dwight Lydell, Comstock Park, Michigan

;

Mr. S. F. Fullerton, St. Paul, Minn., and Mr. S. W. Down-

ing, Put-in Bay, Ohio.

We will now receive the reports of standing committees,

and I will call upon the executive committee to report.

Mr. \\\ K. Meeiian: I would like to ask for the post-

])onement of that until a little later.

President : Any other standing committees to report ?

Mr. Meeeian : llie committee on foreign relations, but I

think you cannot get that report at present.

President: The committee on foreign relations cannot

report until Mr. Titcomb arrives. He will ha\-e a report

to make, but it will nc^ be ready to present to this meeting,

unfortunately. If there are no other reports of standing

committees the next order of business is the appointment

of committees.

The chair will appoint as a committee of five on nomina-

tion of officers for the ensuing year : Mr. S. W. Downing,

of Put-in Bav, Ohio; Mr. W. H. Safiford, of Conneaut
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Lake. Pa. ; Air. Ward T. liower, Washington, D. C. ; Air.

W. P. Alorton, Providence, R. I., and Mr. John E. Gunckel,

Toledo, Ohio.

As to the committee of three on time and place of holding

the next meeting, I wonld like to have some suggestions. I

ha\e two names I would like to place on that committee,

but the third one is lacking. Two are Messrs. Meehan and

Clark.

Mr. Burniiam : I wc^uld like to name Mr. Frank M.

Miller, of New Orleans.

President : The committee on time and place of meeting

will consist of Mr. W. E. Meehan. Harrisburg, Pa. ; Mr.

Frank N. Clark, Northville. Alich., and Mr. Frank M.

Miller. New Orleans. La.

The chair would like to defer the appointment of the

committee on resolutions until the next session.

Before the papers are read. I think the committee on

papers should arrange them, keeping in mind the fact that

in the reading of papers preference is to be given to the

authors who are present.

Mr. John E. Gunckel : You know that I am the only

resident member in the city of Toledo. In corresponding

with the ])resident, Dr. Bean, and the secretary, Mr. Pea-

bo(h', we made arrangements to meet here in September, for

I have found, after being a commodore for a great many

years that we could entertain you very nicely in the month

of September. But after Mr. Peabody discovered that some

of the fish hatchery people could not come here in Septem-

l)er. the time of meeting was suddenly changed, with about

10 days' notice, to this date. That left me in bad condition

to make arrangements to entertain you as fishermen

should be entertained, our mayor being away, our yacht men

all out. and oiu" hook-and-line fishermen all busy. Fortu-

nateh\ though, the Castalia Trout Clul). which has a na-

tioual reputation, came in and offered to take care of us on

Thursdav. and part of the reading of your papers or discus-

sion of papers can be carried on in their building at Castalia,
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1 liauU;- think that I otight to sit down without thanking

the Societ}' for coming" to our town. We have a fine grow-

ing city here, with a population of nearly 200,000, and I

have maintained the reputation of the American Fisheries

Society here, having been a member since 1890. I have

never been accused of telling a fish lie that I could not prove.

( Laughter.

)

Now, I want to show you what I have learned these many

years with respect to building up and doing for other people.

I have practiced in my life something of what the world is

beginning to recognize as wonderful—not what Gunckel has

done, but what I have discovered—in taking the little boy

of the street, the boy who has a bad reputation, the bad boy,

the boy who grows up to be a man whom we do not want,

the boy who annoys the Sunday school and day teacher.

Eighteen years ago, soon after I became a member of this

Society, I began to take up these little boys, until today I

have a membership in the city of Toledo of 7,000, with a

building costing $100,000, all paid for. I have a national

association with 10,000 members and correspondents all

over the world.

Now, if you have time, I would like to have you come

up to the building at one o'clock any day that you are here

and see those boys of the street in bathing, in the swimming-

pool, and spend a half-hour in looking at the building.

You will not have to spend much of your time, and we will

show you what we have. The other day I had 110 boys in

bathing; for 5 of them it was the first bath they ever had.

One of them had his clothes sewed on. Don't you laugh,

because you have them in every city. You give one of my
boys 25 cents and tell him to get change, and he will do so

and give you correct change. They have found over

$35,000 worth of property on the street and turned it in to

me. While Mr. Willard was there yesterday a boy brought

in a comb he had found on the street ; and he glories in being

placed on the roll of honor. So I should think you would

appreciate that one of your members is trying what you are
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Irving to do, to prepare food for the future. 1 am trying to

make good men out of bad boys. I hope to see you at our

builchng today at noon wlien you adjourn, that you may see

those boys and see how busy and how active they are. The
floors are all filled with them, reading and studying. There

is no lying, no swearing, no fighting. I have to tell them

fish stories every now and then ; and I have to be a member
of this society in order to get truthful material. (Laughter.)

I have the pleasure of introducing Mr. George E. Pome-

roy, one of our leading citizens and an active member of

the Castalia Trout Club. But note this—not as a matter

of record, however—no one of the Castalia Trout Club

fellows ever invites me to their stream to fish. Why?
Because they know that I will clean it out for them. (Great

laughter.

)

Mr. George E. Pomeroy, Toledo, Ohio : I certainly am
very happy indeed to have you with us in Toledo. So far

as the invitation to you to visit our club at Castalia is con-

cerned, we have Mr. Clarence Brown here who has given

attention to that matter. He was not here when I told

Mr. Gunckel I would be pleased to explain the situation,

but he has come in since, and I will ask him to give you the

details of what we are offering you on Thursday.

Mr. Clarence Brown, Toledo, Ohio : Mr. President and

Gentlemen : By direction of the President of the Castalia

Club. I am here for the purpose of extending to your

Society an invitation to visit the preserve of that clul) at

Castalia, and I understand you have just accepted for

Thursday of this week. We will arrange, if you can indi-

cate something like the number, transportation froiu tlie

hotel to the club grounds. The cars of the Lake Shore

h^lectric Railway pass the door here, and they also pass

through our premises. It is a run of about two hours.

We have made arrangements to charter the cars necessary

to accommodate you all, and we will be glad if you will fix

the time when it will suit you to leave and the time when

v(^u desire to return. We can very easily take von down
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llici'c, spend a day at llic clul> house, see the premises, and

return yon here safe, and J liad ahnost said sober, in the

evening", ]jut the latter is not guaranteed. (Laughter.)

You will tind there a stream that I am sure will interest

you. You will find, I think, the most con\incing evidence

of the successful artificial propagation of trout in a stream

in which there are no fontinalis naturall\-. They were

planted there a number of years ago, and since that time

we have conducted the propagation of trout until we hax'e

really one of the most remarkable streams in this or any

other country, so far as artificial preserves are concerned.

I will not guarantee that any of you can catch any fish, and

yet I will guarantee that you can all equal Gunckel.

(Laughter.) He was invited once, and visited the stream.

He did not get a fish. (Laughter.) He has never been

there since.

We are carrying on in that association a work somewhat

similar to his. We are not trying to make good men

out of bad boys, but we have been endeavoring, unsuc-

cessfully, for many years, to make good boys out of bad

men, and Gunckel is beyond the reach of our association.

(Laughter.)

Now, if your association will kindly indicate your ac-

ceptance of our invitation, we will make all the necessary

arrangements and do the rest.

I would first like to inquire, Mr. President, as to the

number that can probably attend. H that can be ascer-

tained, and we can be advised, we will make arrange-

ments accordingly. Again I would like to know when it

would suit your convenience to leave and return. Cars will

be provided and await your pleasure, and we will also pro-

vide some automobiles for your entertainment at the club.

We will show ^"ou the waters of that trout stream which rise

in Castalia and flow ofif into Lake lunma ; we will show you

both of the clubs there, their hatcheries, and their mctliod of

raising and planting fish.

If I can have that information, I should be pleased to
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make all the arrangemeins necessary lu suil your con-

venience. ( Applause.

)

Mr. W. E. Meehan : I hope we will accept the invita-

tion, but I would suggest Wednesday instead of Thurs-

day. Usually we finish our business entirely by Thursday

noon. jMany of the members must go awa}- aljoul that

lime, and while it is possible that the meeting might be

carried later than Thursda}^ noon, it would be safer. I

thinjc, and insure a better attendance if Wednesda\' were

decided upon rather than Thursday.

President : I take great pleasure in acknowledging the

courtesy of your invitation, and all the more, because, if

I remember rightly, it was in Ohio, in 1853, that the arti-

ficial ])reeding of brook trout began, with the experiments

of Dr. Theodatus Garlick, of Cleveland. We have all

heard a great deal about the famous Castalia stream, which

is undoubtedly the finest stream in Ohio for brook trout,

and the brook trout has been the first love of ])ri\'ate

fish culturists and public fish culturists since the time

of I3r. Theodatus Garlick. It goes without saying that

we are all interested in seeing a success such as yours.

Therefore, we shall try to acce])t your invitation, and

I will ask some of the members to immediatel}' make

such arrangements as are feasible, communicating with

Mr. Pomeroy and Mr. Brown. I will ask Mr. Meehan

and Air. Fullerton to serve as a committee to take u]) this

subject as soon as possible and let us know the result at the

afternoon session.

Mr. Brown: Permit us to suggest, if it is thought de-

sirable, that the Society visit the clu1) tomorrow instead of

Thursdav. We can make arrangements, but we would like

to know at the earliest possible moment, as (xu" normal

conditions do not provide for the entertainment of so large

a number, and we shall have to make provision for your

entertainment. T will communicate with the club by tele-

phone and make arrangements for tomorrow, if it is thought

desirable. I can do so as well as for Thuisdav.
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FORTIETH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION.

President: The announcement can be made at the after-

noon session, if that will be convenient.

There is a matter I would like to bring to your attention

now, and that is the communication from Dr. H. M.

Smith, Deputy Commissioner, Bureau of Fisheries, dated

July 22. The communication is as follows

:

The American Fisheries Society will soon reach the fortieth anniver-

sary of its establishment, and it would seem proper that some recog-

nition be made of this occasion and that a special program be arranged

for an appropriate annual meeting.

If the matter seems to you to be feasible, will you please bring it to

the attention of the Society for such action as it deems proper? I would

suggest the appointment of a Fortieth Anniversary Committee, with full

powers to determine the program and special exercises for that meeting,

to solicit funds, and to do all other things that arc considered necessary,

provided the Society is involved in no unautliorized linancial obligations.

Mr. Frank N. Clark: I move that such committee be

appointed.

President: The committee on time and place of meeting-

consists of Mr. Meehan, Mr. Clark and Mr. Frank M.

Miller. With this communication before me, and witli

another, from the director of the New York Aquarium, I

shall be glad if they will discuss the whole subject. Air.

Townsend's letter, dated July 23, is as follows:

It is fourteen years since there has been a meeting of the .American

Fisheries Society in New York City, where a meeting was held in the

New York .Aquarium on June 12, 1895.

I hereby extend an invitation to tlie .Vnierican iMsheries Society to

make its next place of meeting in The Aquarium.

I feel sure that the New York Zoological Society, tlic Museum n\

Natural History, and the city and state angling associations will lie

interested in the matter and that a meeting in New York can lie made

interesting to the members.

Hoping that you may ])e willing to reconnnend this proposal to your

committee, I remain, etc.
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President: Voii are aware, of course, that the American

Fish Cnhurists' Association, now the American Fisheries

Society, was founded in 1870. chiefly through the instru-

mentahty of Livingston Stone, a revered member of this

Society, and that Mr. Stone was ably seconded in New
York l)y Robert B. Roosevelt, one of the first fish com-

missioners of the State of New York. The meeting took

place in New A^ork, and it would therefore seem to be his-

torically interesting if the fortieth anniversar}- meeting

cinild also be held in New A'ork.

Mr. Clark: Is the next our fortieth meeting? I think

that this is the thirty-eighth. The program so states.

President: The Society was organized in 1870 during

the same year that there came into existence the Deutscher

h^ischerei Verein, and just the year before the United States

Fish Commission was established. That is what I find in

the records, not in our records, but in the general records

of the history of fish culture. If I am wrong I should be

glad to be corrected, but if that be true, as I believe it is,

because it is published in the state reports of New York,

published also by Mr. Clark in his review of fish culture,

in the Manual of Fish Culture, and elsewhere—in fact,

you can find it in almost any historical account of the be-

ginnings of fish culture in the United States—if that be

true, 1910 wnll be our fortieth anniversary, and it remains

for the committee to consider these matters and to decide

whether New York be named as the place of meeting.

Mr. Clark : Do we understand that the committee on

time and place of meeting shall take this matter up also?

President : No ; I would like to ha^'e a motion to appoint

a special committee.

Mr. Clark : I move that a committee such as Dr. Smith

suggested be appointed.

Mr. hTTLLERTON : We should revise our records. Our

notice savs this is the thirty-eighth meeting. The matter

should be set right.
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Mr. AIeehan : Thai can he an"anL;e(l \)y this special coin-

inillee.

President: It is a matter tc^ Ije investigated. l)ecanse the

American Fish Cnltnrists' Association was certainly created

in 1870.

Mr. Clark : I think that is right. If it is in order, I will

state my recollection of the matter. I was not there at that

lime, however. I was engaged in hsh culture. My recollec-

tion of the matter, and I tliink it can l)e traced in our pro-

cee(hngs 20 or 2S }'ears ago. is that Mr. Stone ga\'e a sliort

])a])er on the history of the American Fisheries Society

and tlie American Fish Culturists' Society. Now. as I re-

meml)er. a few gentlemen, including Mr. Stone and Mr.

Roosevelt, met in a room of some tish association in New
York and organized at tlial meeting—merel_\- organized

—

what is now the American Fisheries Society; and I think

our president is right in saying that that organization took

l)lace in 1870. However, they did no l)usiness to amount to

anything, any further tlian organizing, and the next year

they had their meeting, and undoubtedly this thirty-eighth

meeting that we now have on our program is taken from

that. I think that is where the mistake is, but I do think

that Mr. Stone, Mr. Roosevelt, and Dr. Hudson and eight

or ten others organized the American Fisheries Society in

1870.

President: I have a reference to Mr. Stone's review of

fish culture in the United States, if I can find it. I can tell

later what Mr. Stone said about it.

Is the committee on papers ready to report?

Mr. Meeiian : Is not thcie a motion before the meeting

to appoint a committee?

Mr. Clark: I moved thai this special committee l)e a])-

pointed.

President: There are two committees to be a])poin1ed.

one on resolutions and one special anniversary comniillec.

Mr. Clark: That motion has not been passed.
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President: The motion is to aj)|)oint a s])ecial committee

on the fortieth anniversary of the .\merican Fisheries So-

ciety, a committee of five.

Motion seconded and unanimously carried.

President: The motion was made by Mr. Clark, and T

will ask him to serve as chairman of that committee.

AIr. Clark : I suggest that }-ou take scjme time and not

appoint that committee now.

President: It is a little difficult to appoint such commit-

tees ofifhand.

Mr. Clark: There is nothing for that committee to do

at this meeting, and the chair may appoint it the verv last

thing.

President: Yes, luit I am sure that I shall want Mr.

Clark as chairman of that committee. A\^e will now liear

I lie report of the committee on papers.

Mr. John E. Gunckel: We have taken the articles as

the}' appeared, and we give preference to gentlemen present

l(» read their papers. We have dovetailed the articles, as to

sul)jects. and Mr. Stevenson will read the order in which

the\' will be taken up pursuant to the recommendation of the

conimittee. They will be read this afternoon, and will cnn-

tiniic with a night session or tomorrow according to your

l)leasure.

Mk. Charles H. Stevenson: The list of pai)ers thai the

committee has prei)are(l for presentation this afternoon is the

following:

Dr. Tarleton H. Bean, A Plea for the Systematic Study

of h'ish Diseases.

Mr. W' . E. Aleehan, Some Recent Experiments in Stur-

geon Culture.

Mr. Ward T. Bower. Notes on the Increase in Size of

Fish Ova after Water Hardening.

]\Ir. Charles W. Burnham. Notes on the Yellow Bass.

Mr. Andrew Price, The Economic Value of the Sports-

man.

Air. Charles H. Stevenson, The Fisherv Census of 1908
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The committee will make further report on papers to l)e

presented later.

The report was accepted.

President : We wih proceed with the miscellaneous busi-

ness.

The matter of the visit to the Castalia Club preserve

having been 1)rought up and discussed at length, it was voted

to start from the hotel at 8 o'clock a. m., July 28, on the

special car provided by the club.

A recess was then taken until 1.30 p. m.

Afternoon Session, July 27, 1909.

The meeting was called to order at 2 o'clock.

President: The committee on the reading of papers has

made a preliminary report, and the order of the papers for

the afternoon has been determined on.

Mr. John W. Titcomb : I would like to make an an-

nouncement. A few days ago my attention was called to a

weed cutter manufactured by Aschert Brothers, of Mil-

waukee, Wisconsin. I do not know anything about this

cutter, but if it is what the circular says it is, it is something

that the lish culturists want, especially those engaged in pond

culture. So I wrote to the firm and asked them to have it

here, and be ready to demonstrate it, and one of their rep-

resentatives has come. Moreover, I have been informed by

a member of the Castalia Trout Club that the club will be

glad to see a demonstration of this machine tomorrow at the

]M-eserve, and I therefore ask that Mr. Aschert go v;ith th.e

Society tomorrow morning at 8 o'clock, and have his cMter

at the club grounds ready for demonstration. The circulars

with reference to it are on the table.

The six papers previously announced, by Dr. Tarleton

H. Bean, Mr. W. E. Meehan, Mr. Ward T. Bower, Mr.

Charles W. Burnham, Mr. Andrew Price, and Mr. Charles

H. Stevenson, were then presented. The papers and the dis-

cussions are printed in the second part of the proceedings.
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Mr. John W. Titcomb : I would like to ask whether

there are any persons here who have papers of their own.

It seems to me they should have the first chance to present

them.

President : The committee on program has given me
these six papers, and had before it a large number of papers,

which are here on the table, but I believe not one of the

authors of the papers which are here is now present. There

are, however, papers by Mr. Seymour Bower, Mr. John E.

Gunckel and Mr. Frank N. Clark, but the committee passed

on those papers, consulted with the authors, and I am told

these gentlemen are not quite ready for presentation. For

that reason we go on to the first paper by an absent member.

Mr. Titcomb : Aly only object was to give those who
are here an opportunity to read their papers first.

President: I would like to ask Mr. Seymour Bower, if

he is present, whether there is a question box?

Mr. Seymour Bower: There was a question handed to

the committee, and I turned it over to Mr. Stevenson.

Mr. Meehan : There were four questions.

Mr. Stevenson : The committee thought there might 1)e

a number of questions in the question box, and that it would

l)e better to defer the matter.

REPORT OF the EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

President : I will call for the report of the executive

committee, Mr. Meehan, chairman.

^Ir. W. E. Meehan : The unanimous report of the execu-

tive committee is as follows:

The executive committee has the honor of making the following re-

port of its work during the year.

Early in the present year your chairman received word from the

president, Dr. Bean, and Dr. Henshall, that there was some difficulty

in making suitable arrangements for holding the annual meeting of the

Society in the Yellowstone Park. It was suggested, under the circum-

stances, that the committee designate another meeting place. A vote of

the committee indicated a majority for Toledo. The president. Dr.

Bean, and the secretary, Mr. Peabody, were notified of the change and

preparations made for holding a meeting at Toledo, Ohio.
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TIr' ciininiittec was advised l)y Dr. Hugh AI. Smith and the president

tliat Mr. Charles H. Stevenson, of Wasliington, had suggested the estah-

lishment by the Society of a fund, tlie interest of which should be used

for procuring a medal or giving a cash prize periodically to the person

making the greatest achievement in fish-cultural work or the greatest

achievement along such lines. The committee unanimously recommend

that should any moneys be contributed for that purpose they be accepted

and that such moneys be set apart and invested for the purposes sug-

gested. During the discussion on this important subject -the question

arose as to whether or not the American Fisheries Society is an incor-

porated 1)ody, and if not, whetlier sncli a fund could be properly created

and esta1)lishcd. This committee, therefore, strongly recommends that

if the American Fisheries Society is not incorporated steps be taken for

inc()ri)oration, and a fund of the character named established as soon as

possible.

The committee reports witli sorrow the deatli of the following mem-
bers :

Walter L. Powell, Harrisburg, Pa., in March, 1907. Mr. Powell was

one of the early members of the Pennsylvania Fish Conmiission and for

several years was its treasurer.

Westley S. Henry, Park Side, Pa., in September, 1908. Mr. Henry

was a member of the Paradise Valley Brook Company, and its treasurer.

He was also well known throughout Pennsylvania as the proprietor of

a large hotel in A ion roe County, the headquarters of thousands of

anglers of Pennsylvania ami New York.

Redfield Proctor, United States Senator from Vermont, on March

4, 1908.

R. D. Hume, San Francisco, Cal., in November, 1908. Air. Hume
was one of the pioneer fish culturists on the Pacific coast. It was he

who demonstrated the practicalnlity of artificially propagating salmon on

the Rogue River.

A. Starbuck, Cincinnati, Ohio, in 1908. Air. Starbuck was well known
in Oliio as a propagator of gold fish.

L. D. Huntington, New Rochelle, New York, in April, 1909. Mr.

Huntington was president of the Society in 1895-6.

The executive committee reconnnends that the above names ])e sent

to the committee on resolutions for suitable action.

On motion duly seconded the report of the execuli\e

committee was adopted.

Mr. Meehan : I wish to make some remai-ks with refer-

ence to the question of the incorporation of the society and

with reference to this fund, more than could l)e ])ut in a

report of that kind. Whether you decide that it shall come

up later or come up now, I should at some time like to speak

on the (juestion.
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President : That is subject to motion. Do you wish to

discuss that phase of the committee's report now ? The
report has been adopted.

Mr. Meehan : But there is a recommendation in that

report in regard to the incorporation of the Society and the

estabhshment of a fund, the interest of which would be

used for prizes or for medals, or something of that sort.

The mere adoption of that report carries with it, of course,

the question of doing this, and shows that the Society ap-

proves it, but it will require further action of this body to

carry anything of that sort into effect. The question in my
mind then is whether it is germane to take it up now or to

take it up later.

President : That rests with the Society. What will you

do about this matter ?

Mr. Titcomb : I move that that portion of the executive

committee's report relating to the awarding of prizes and

matter relevant to the incorporation be referred to a com-

mittee consisting of the incoming president, secretary, and

treasurer of the Society with power to act.

Mr. Meehan : We might add to that committee, with

Mr. Titcomb's approval, the chairman of the incoming

executive committee, on account of the general business of

the year.

Mr. Titcomb : That is accepted.

The motion was seconded and unanimously carried.

President: We will hear the report from the auditing

committee, which will be read by the secretary.

Acting Secretary : The auditing committee's report is

as follows

:

We have examined the report of the treasurer, together with

vouchers, and find the same correct. Dwight Lydell,

Sam. F. Fullerton,

S. W. Downing,

Committee.

The report was adopted.
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President : We will now hear the report of the c(_)mniittee

on foreign relations.

Mr. Titcomb : The chairman of the committee on foreign

relations is not here, but he wrote me stating that he will

have the report ready in time to print. Some of the matter

prepared by that committee, especially its chairman, is Cjnite

interesting. Therefore, I suggest that if he has it ready in

time it be printed as part of the transactions of this Society.

President : It is moved that the report of the committee

on foreign relations be printed as part of our transactions if

received in time for the printer.

The motion, seconded by Mr. Meehan, was unanimously

carried.

Mr. Meehan : I would like to announce that imme-

diately after adjournment this afternoon, the committee on

time and place of meeting will convene here at the officers'

desk to hear suggestions for place of meeting. This com-

mittee consists of Messrs. Meehan, Clark, and Frank M.

Miller.

President; The committee on papers is Mr. Gunckel,

My. Seymour Bower, and Mr. Stevenson, and I would like

to ask that committee to examine the papers which still

remain and return them to the Society in the order for

reading, if any of them are to be read.

The committee on resolutions has not yet been named,

I believe, and the committee on the fortieth annixersar}'

meeting has not been named. The chair would like to an-

nounce the committee on resolutions. He is not prepared

as yet to name the other committee. The committee on reso-

lutions is as follows: Mr. John W. Titcomb, Washington,

D. C, chairman; Mr. S. F. Fullerton, St. Paul, Alinnesota;

Mr. W. E. Meehan, Harrisburg, Pa. ; Mr. Seymour Bower,

Detroit, Mich., and Mr. Dwight Lydell. Comstock Park,

Michigan.

Mr. Titcomb : I move that the papers be referred to the

committee on program, and that we have an evening session ;

;ij]d I suggest further that the committee assign some par-
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ticular hour when matters relevant to pond culture may be

discussed. I do not know whether there are an}^ papers on

tliat subject. l)ut it is an interesting one, and all those who
desire should have an opportunity to discuss it. It seems to

me that we ought to have a time set apart for this when all

of those posted on the subject should be present, in order

to bring out all the information jx^ssible.

Mr. Meehan : I suggest also that should there be in the

question box any questions relating to pond culture, they be

brought forward at the same time.

Mr. Clark : I wish to state that I have prepared no paper

on the subject given in the program. The announcement is

a mistake.

]Mr. Gunckel : When ]\f r. Pea1)ody was here, he said he

[)ut me down for the sul)ject which you will see on the pro-

gram, and he said/Tf we have enough papers you won't have

to read yours." (Laughter.) Now, I have discovered a

sufficient number of papers to have a discussion as long as

you stay in this town, but I will tell you what I would like

to have you do. It would l)e no trouble for me to prepare

a paper, even if I had to leave you ten or fifteen minutes for

that purpose. If I prepared a paper I would get through in

tliirty minutes. Now, if on Thursday you will adjourn

here at 1 o'clock and come out to the newsboys' building at

that time, stay ten minutes, and see 100 boys in bathing,

.some of them that never had a bath before, and five minutes

to look through the building, and five minutes to get back

here, that is half the time we wouhl spend in reading a paper.

If you will do that Thursday. I think you will discover

something of interest, and when }-ou go to your home you

will say, "Well, there are other things besides fishing." I

would like to have you consider that, but if you want a

paper I can get of¥ into a corner and figure one out very

(juickly. (Laughter and applause.)

Mr. Titcomb: We will probably all go to Castalia to-

morrow, and I suggest to the committee that the subject of

pond culture and all matters relevant to it be discussed there.
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But I cannot close without suggesting also that after Mr.

Clark reads his paper on "WHiat is a Fingerling," Mr.

Gunckel read a paper on "Why is a Carp." (Great laugh-

ter. )

Pre.sii)ENT : I think Mr. Clark and everybody else will

admit that it is no joke to raise fingerlings, even if fingerling

be a joke.

The Society then adjourned until 7.30 p. ni.

Evening Session, July 27, 1909.

The meeting convened at 7.30 o'clock.

President : The committee on the fortieth anniversary

will be Mr. Charles H. Townsend, director of the New
York Aquarium, chairman; Mr. Frank N. Clark, North-

ville. Mich. ; Dr. Hugh M. Smith, W^ashington. D. C. ; Mr.

\\\ E. Meehan, Harrisburg, Pa., and Mr. George P. Sladc,

president of the South Side Sportsmen's Club. Long Island,

New York.

Mr. Clark: Would it n(it be better to offer some name

instead of mine?

President : The president does not think so.

Mr. Clark : It occurred to me today, after I made the

motion and you very courteously appointed me as the chair-

man of that committee, or said you were going to, that it

was very kind in }'Ou. but perhaps the members of that com-

mittee should be mostly New York men. Now if you are

sure you have not enough on there for that purpose, I do not

wish to shirk any duty.

President : We have one western man, Mr. Clark, four

eastern men, one from Washington, one from Philadelphia,

and two from New York. I might say further that although

not identified with the committee, I shall do all in my power

personally to aid to make the fortieth anniversary meeting

a great success.

Mr. Meehan : As one of the members appointed on that

committee J hope you will see that Mr. Clark's name is re-
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tained there. Air. Clark has been a constant attendant at

the American Fisheries Society for a qnarter of a centnry,

and has not missed a meeting in that time. His experience

in making arrangements would be invaluable to the com-

mittee, and I think Mr. Clark by all means ought to be a

member.

President : I agree with you. I want to read a little

paragraph in a letter from Dr. Smith, who wrote to me and

to Mr. Willard on this subject. I think this paragraph has

been incorporated in the resolution under which this com-

mittee has been appointed.

I would suggest the appointment of a fortieth anniversary committee,

with full powers to determine the program and special exercises for

that meeting, to solicit funds, and to do all other things that are con-

sidered necessary, provided the Society is involved in no unauthorized

financial expense.

I believe that is incorporated in the resolution so that this

committee is charged with the duty as detined in that part

of Dr. Smith's letter.

Mr. Titcomb : May I ask as to whether that will authorize

the committee to incur the expense of postage up to say $20

or something like that ?

President : I think the committee might as well be in-

structed now as at any time on that point.

Mr. Titcomb: I move that the committee be authorized

to incur an expenditure for postage in an amount not ex-

ceeding $20, and furthermore, that the committee be author-

ized to edit and prepare a special commemorative edition of

the transactions, if that is not included. What I mean is.

that this committee shall have the arrangement of the ])ub-

lication of the transactions in this particular instance.

President : I think that was intended to be covered in

this sentence, "with full power to determine the program

and special exercises, solicit funds, and do all other things

that are considered necessary."

Mr. Titcomb: Ordinarily that would refer to the

r.rnmuements and manai'ement of the meeting, and would
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not refer to the publication of tlie transactions afterwards.

1 would like to see my suggestion incorporated and have it

fully understood, and I make it as a motion.

President : It is moved that $20 be authorized to be ex-

pended as postage, and that the anniversary committee also

be authorized to edit the papers and see that they are properly

printed.

Mr. Meeiian : Before that is put—it meets my fullest

approval—it seems to me there is another question that

might arise to make it advisable to add another phrase. This

committee is to make all arrangements, and is authorized to

make arrangements for the program for this meeting. Now,

such a program should be published beforehand and sent to

the various members of the Society. That would necessarily

entail an expense, not a large expense to be sure, but it seems

to me that perhaps a little more might be added so as to

cover the authorized expenditure for the printed program

for this meeting. You now^ cover postage and correspond-

ence. The committee wdll be authorized to prepare a pro-

gram, but it is not authorized to print that program.

Mr. Titcomb: Your idea is that this committee should

l)repare that program instead of the secretary?

Mr. Meehan : Naturally, it says so.

Mr. Titcomb : Then I should think that instead of limit-

ing it to $20 they be authorized to make the necessary ex-

penditure for postage, preparation and printing of program.

etc.

President : Do you think that this is not sufficient author-

ity for the committee "to determine the program, special

exercises and solicit funds." What are these funds for

except for the necessary purposes to which you refer?

Mr. S. F. Fullerton : This $20 doesn't look good to me

—limiting the committee to $20. Tf the committee is going

to do the secretary's work and send out circulars and pro-

grams for the meeting, it ought not to be limited to $20.

Mr. Titcomb: I accept that amendment.
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Mr. Fullerton : We should take the money from the

treasury.

Mr. Meehan : Then the funds sohcited should go into the

treasury.

Mr. Fullerton : Before the original motion is put I

think another clause should be added. The committee

should work in harmony with our secretary in regard to

this, because a lot of matter will come to him that would not

go to the committee.

Mr. Titcomb : I think the committee should haye the

editing and publication of the transactions.

President : Was not that included in }our motion ?

Mr. Titcomb : That is intended.

Mr. Fullerton : The secretary should be consulted.

Mr. Titcomb : Of course.

The motion as amended was unanimously passed.

Mr. Stevenson : Before proceeding to the reading of

papers, I wish to sa}- that our esteemed secretary is lying

critically ill in Chicago, and I moye you, sir, that our acting

recording secretary be directed to send a telegram of sym-

pathy to Mr. Peabody at the hospital in Chicago.

The motion was seconded and unanimously carried by a

rising vote.

Mr. Titcomb: I suggest that the committee on resolu-

tions prepare that resolution.

Mr. Clark : I suggest that it be sent tonight, and under

the acting secretary's name.

So agreed.

President : W^e will now hear the report of the committee

on nominations.

Acting Secretary: The chairman of the committee on

nominations has requested me to make the following an-

nouncement :

For President, Mr. Seymour Bower, Detroit, ]\[ichigan.

For Vice-President, Mr. W. E. Meehan. Harrisburg. Pa.

For Recording Secretary, Mr. George F. Peabody, Ap-

pleton, W^isconsin.
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For Assistant Recording- Secrelaiy, Mr. Ward T. Bower,

AVashington, D. C.

For Corresponding Secretary, Mr. Charles G. Atkins.

East Orland, Me.

For Treasurer, Mr. C. W. Willard, Westerly, R. L

For Executive Committee

:

Mr. S. F. Fullerton, St. Paul, Minn., chairman.

Mr. C. H. Stevenson, Washington, D. C.

Mr. C. H. Townsend, New York City.

Mr. G. H. Lambson, Baird, California.

Mr. George T. Mathewson, Thompsonville, Conn.

Mr. Frank Miller, Put-in Bay, Ohio.

Mr. Jabe Alford, Madison, Wisconsin.

Mr. Clark : I move that the report of the committee on

nominations be accepted and adopted.

The motion was seconded and unanimously carried.

President: This carries the election of these members.

Mr. Titcomb, chairman of the committee on resolutions,

then presented the following telegram to be sent to the sec-

retary. The message was approved and directed to be sent :

Mr. George F. Peabody,

Presbyterian Hospital, Chicago.

The American Fisheries Society extends sincere sympathy to you,

and prays for your speedy recovery.
Ward T. Bower,

Acting Secretary.

President : The next order of business is the reading of

papers, and we will now hear a paper on "Some Details of

Salmon Culture," by W. O. Buck, Grand Lake Stream, Me.

Mr. Buck's paper was then read, and was followed by a

paper by Mr. John N. Cobb, on "The King Salmon of

Alaska," and by a paper by Mr. Seymour Bower, on "The

Rainbow Trout in Michigan," all of which, with the dis-

cussions, appear in the second part of the proceedings.

Mr. Pomeroy : We would like to have it understood as to

the car. Of course we cannot hold the car, but il will be
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ready at 8 o'clock in front of the Secor Hotel and will bring

you back here to the house; so if you will all be ready as

l)romptly as possible it will oblige us. We probably can hold

it a minute or possibly tw^o minutes, but not much longer.

1 everything is arranged to change the date from Thursday

to Wednesday morning at 8 o'clock.

Mr. C. W. Willard: Will you instruct us what car to

take in case any should be late?

Mr. Pomeroy: If you will get a Lake Shore Electric time

card it will show you wdiat car to take to go thnnigh to

Sandusky. It is the Sandusky car on the Lake Shore Elec-

tric that you must take. I believe that the 9.30 car would

take you through, but there wdll be no troul)le at all in

getting from the porter in the house a little time card for

that road.

Mr. Willard: At what station do they get off?

Mr. Pomeroy : Castalia. It is right in our grounds. The

car will stop for you there. There will be no difficulty in

lix'ating the site, and you get off at the upper part of the

grounds. There is a foot bridge across eveiy stretch of

water, so that you can walk through to the clubhouse in six

or seven minutes, if you chose to come straight, or if you

follow either stream you will reach the clubhouse.

The Society then adjourned.

Castalia, Ohio, July 28, ipop.

Meeting called to order by the president at 12 o'clock

noon.

President : There are two comniittees to report, one, the

committee on the fortieth anniversary, wdiose report we will

now hear.

Mr. W. E. Meehan : We were a little embarrassed. There

were two propositions made, or rather tw^o invitations ex-

tended, one for us to go to New^ Orleans, and the other to

New York. Those who advocated New York did so on the

ground that the next meeting would mark the fortieth anni-
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\ersar\- of llie life of this Societw Tlif oilier invitation

front Louisiana was couched in such cordial terms, and the

reasons given were so strong, that the committee felt eml)ar-

rassed, but has finallv decided to report in favor of holding"

the meeting in New York at the Aquarium, to rnark the

fortieth anniversary, and in the last week in September, be-

ginning on Tuesday. The committee strongly recommends

that the Society at its next meeting take action toward hav-

ing the following annual meeting held at New Orleans,

Louisiana.

Mr. Clark : I move that the report of the committee be

accepted and adopted.

Mr. Fullerton : Does that include the recommendation

for New Orleans?

Mr. Clark : It does, so far as we have power. The

Society cannot this year, of course, positively set the time of

the meeting for 191 L but it can adopt the committee's

recommendation. That does not necessarily ])ut the meeting

in New Orleans.

Mr. Meehan : We simply recommend that the i)lace be

considered next year.

The motion was unanimously carried.

Mr. Meehan : I think we should like to hear a few

words in reference to Louisiana.

Mr. Frank M. Miller: Not much more can be said ])v

me than what has been so eloquently said by the distin-

guished chairman of the committee. I think myself that the

time has come for the American Fisheries Society to be true

to its name. Here you are a lot of eastern, north.ern and

western men. Probably Mr. Burnham and myself are the

only southern men here. The south is a great country, in-

creasing enormously in its resources, and it h.as been

neglected by the rest of the country; but we are now waking

up to the fact that we are a part of you, and we want brother-

hood with vou that we may secure our common ideal of

making this the greatest country on the face of the earth.

(Great applause.)
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Our state is now wakiiii^- up to the fact tliat the natural

resources which we possess in grccit (|uantitiv;s haxe l)een

sliamefuHy abused, ^fhis is the first year that we have e\'er

had any restraining hand upon our people, and some of them

don't like it. But nevertheless, the natural resources of the

State of Louisiana are ahiiost fabulous, and we want you to

come down and see them.

As far as fish are concerned, with singular fatuity we have

turned over the conservation of the fish to the Dago, the

most undesirable citizen we have, a curse to any community.

He will eat anything from a mouse to a dog, and from a

mocking bird to a buzzard. He has seined the waters of

the Gulf with seines that will catch a moscjuito, and the fish-

ing industry of our state has been shamefully neglected.

Now, we on the Gulf front have awakened to the fact

that something must be done, and we think it should be done

through the American Fisheries Society.

If you come down there in 1911 our governor will invite

the governors of the other Gulf States to come themselves

and send representatives, and we vv^ill have a convention

worth while. I can assure you that we will give you all a

very excellent time.

New Orleans is a beautiful city. It is not an American

city ; it is somewhat foreign. But nevertheless you ought to

see our city, ought to see our state, and I bespeak on the part

of the State of Louisiana the most cordial invitation to you

to come there to hold your convention in 1911. (Great

applause.

)

President : Mr. Miller, I do not believe that the members

of this Society recjuire any argument to prove what you have

said to them, because they know from their ow^n personal

observations that the southern waters are richer today in the

fish which we love than are the northern waters. The finest

fish that take the hook or leap to the fly are in the southern

waters ; the best oysters that I ever ate I have eaten in New
Orleans; and I understand that the little-neck clam also is

found within the jurisdiction of the State of Louisiana; and
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there isn't any doubt about what can be done witli the Httle-

neck clam in Louisiana when Miller and his associates get

hold of the problem. I am very glad, indeed, to second the

action of this Society as far as I am able to do so. I would

like to go to New Orleans again and again.

Mr. Miller : I thank you.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS.

President : Is the committee on resolutions reach- to re-

port?

Mr. Titcomb : The committee has the honor to report the

following resolutions

:

Resolved, That the thanks of this Society be extended to Mr. John E.

Gunckel, of Toledo, Ohio, the friend of the bad boy, the patron of the

good fisherman, for the successful manner in which he has dealt with

the difficult details connected with holding our convention of 1909, and

the Society, in grateful acknowledgment of his efforts, offers to furnish

him indefinitely with the underlying facts upon which to base his future

literary triumphs in piscatorial narration.

Resolved, That the American Fisheries Society, appreciating the pleas-

ure and profit derived from the opportunity of visiting this club house,

grounds and trout stream, most heartily thank the Castalia Trout Club,

its officers and members, for the privilege of enjoying their hospitality.

Whereas, As silently as the clouds obscure the sun and shut out the

rays which brighten our days, so does the grim reaper whom, for want

of a better name, we call Death, gather his harvest of those whose

companionship in the Society has brightened our meeting and whose

work has done so much to help along the cause we are all enlisted in.

Little is the space that anyone fills in the world, yet it was the lalwr of

such men, whom we will sadly miss, that made possible something which

without them we would still be groping for.

Resolved, That we shall miss our deceased Iirothcrs whose names

follow, and in our sorrow we feel for those who were nearer and

dearer, to whom we extend our sincerest sympathy

:

Walter L. Powell, Harrisburg, Pa.

Wcstley S. Henry, Park Side, Pa.

Rcdfield Proctor, United States Senator from Vermont.

R. D. Hume, San Francisco, Cal.

L. D. Huntington, New Rochelle, N. Y.

Alexander Starbuck, Cincinnati, Ohio.
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The report of the committee was approved, the first two

resohitions being unanimously carried, and the last resolu-

tion being adopted by a rising vote.

Mr. Titcomb : The committee offers the following addi-

tional resolution

:

There shall be a standing committee of three to be appointed annually

by the president, to be known as the editing committee. The committee

shall have power to pass upon all papers presented and decide whether

they shall be published in the proceedings of the Society, and shall also

liave power to edit the report of the discussions before publication. Tlie

committee shall also have power to edit any paper which it may con-

sider worthy of publication, l)ut which is not in literary form. When
the work of the committee is completed the manuscript is to be turned

over to tlie secretary for publication. Any papers rejected are still the

property of the Society and are to be filed by the secretary.

If I may be allowed to add a word in this connection:

11ie editing of papers which contain good stuff, as an editor

might call it, I think should encourage practical men, and

many of us have not had the advantage of a college educa-

tion. This resolution really should encourage the practical fish

(^nlturists to present to us more material than they do t(KJay.

The\' hesitate about it now, because they fear that it will not

l)e ])resented in proper shape. Here they have an opportu-

nit\' to do it through a committee who will put it in projjcr

sliape 1)efore it is published.

Mr. Clark : I move the adoption of the resolution.

Dr. Evermann : I would suggest instead of the name

"editing committee" that you call it "committee on publica-

tion."

IMr. Meetian : It is not a committee on publication. The

I)n1)]ishing is done by the secretary of the Society. This is

l)urel\' an editing committee.

]^r. Evermann: It seems to me the name committee on

l)iiblication would cover the whole ground. Slips may be

made l)etween the secretary and the committee very easily.

1'he committee shi^uld consider not only the literary form,

hut matters (^f fact and also points of good book-making.

President : I would like to say from my personal ac-
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qnaintance with editorial work that it is going to be rather

difficnh to find a committee that will be able to do this work.

The secretary has done it heretofore, and ever}- one knows

it is not a light matter. However, that will have to be con-

sidered in the selection of the committee. It will alwa3's be

a live proposition to find a committee that will really do the

work. It is no very easy matter to get publications in print

properly.

Mr. Seymour Bower: Am I to understand that the sec-

retary is to submit the proofs the same as usual, or is the

action of the editing committee final ? Would authors have

no opportunity of making corrections themselves? I think

that the proofs, both of the discussions and papers, should

be returned to the authors, because this editing committee,

while it would polish up and put in nice form, might unwit-

tingly change an idea and convey a wrong impression.

Mr. Titcomb: It is my understanding, after conferring

with the other members of the committee, that following the

revision the matter would go to the authors, that is, any

minutes of discussion, if they are to be edited at all, of

course, should be edited 1)efore they go to the author or

speaker, so that he may have a cliance to see whether he has

been misrepresented and may make necessary corrections.

President: I of course assume that this committee will

act just as any other editor would act. submitting proofs to

the authors and incorporating an\' necessary corrections that

they may indicate.

Mr. Meehan : That is my idea—it should naturally go

back to the author.

The resolution as amended, being acceptable to the com-

mittee, was adopted.

President: I will name this committee later.

Mr. Meehan: I move that we take a recess subject t(^

the call of the president.

This motion prevailed, and a recess was taken until 3.10

p. m., when the meeting was called to order.

President; Before we he-An the consideration of the
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papers, I will announce the conimittee on publication : Dr.

Hugh M. Smith, chairman; Mr. \V. E. Meehan, and Mr.

Ward T. Bower. I suppose a committee of three will be

large enough.

Mr. Meehan: Don't you think you had better have all

three members men from Washington? I do not say this to

shirk work.

President : I wanted to have the benefit of Mr. Meehan's

editorial experience. Mr. Meehan has been the editor of an

important daily paper for so many years of his life, besides

having- distinguished himself in other literary fields, that I

should be sorry to miss his guidance with this committee

;

and I name Dr. Smith, because it is through Dr. Smith that

this necessity was first Ijrought to the attention of the So-

ciety. Then Mr. Bower, being our assistant secretary,

would naturally perform the work which WMiuld otherwise go

to the recording secretary.

Mr. Meehan : I am ready to do anything that the Society

wants me to, but if you had three men in Washington

they could work conveniently together.

President : The committee will stand as announced.

I do not know of any other business except the reading of

papers. Since the meeting of last evening a paper has been

received from Prof. W^ard. I will read to you the full list

of papers that remain to Ije considered, and will ask you to

decide which of them shall be read :

Dr. S. P. Bartlett, The Future of the Carp.

Mr. John L. Leary, The Propagation of Crappie and Cat-

fish.

Mr. Felix A. Laumen, Some Essentials in Pond Culture.

Mr. S. G. Worth, Progress in Hatching Striped Bass.

Mr. G. H. Thomson, Protection of the Undersized Trout.

Prof. H. B. Ward, The Leaping of the Alaska Salmon.

Mr. A. Kelly Evans, The Awakening of Public Interest in

the Iniprovement of the h^isheries of the Province of On-

tario.

This last paper, by the way, has not yet been recei\'ed, and
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consequently cannot be considered, except that we might

have a vote to pubhsh it if received in time for pubhcation.

The hrst paper on the hst is Dr. Bartlett's, the next Mr.

Leary's, the next Mr. Laumen's, followed by Mr. Worth,

Mr. Thomson and Prof. Ward.

Mr. Clark : I move that we take up the questions in rela-

tion to pond culture, and the papers in that line first.

The motion was adopted. The first paper on pond cullure

being- that of Mr. Leary, it was read by the assistant secre-

tary and was discussed. The paper by Mr. Laumen was

next read by the assistant secretary. These papers appear in

the second part of the proceedings.

President : The only papers remaining on the program

are those by Dr. Bartlett, Mr. Worth, Mr. Thomson, and

Professor Ward.

Mr. Clark : I move that the remainder of the papers be

read by title, and considered read and l)e published in the

proceedings.

The motion was carried.

The Question Box was then taken up. The questions con-

sidered and discussed will be found at the end of the ])apers

and discussions.

Mr. Clark : Mr. Brown, of the club, has requested me to

ask when it is desired that the special car go back. It can go

back any time that the Society seesiit.

President : I cannot see any reason why our proceedings

should not be finished by 4.30. It appears that we can finish

the Question Box. install the new officers, and do all that re-

mains to be done by 4.30.

Mr. Clark : Then I will tell Mr. Brown that is the wish

of the Society.

President : I take this opportunity to thank you for

having endured my ministrations during the past year. One

of the greatest pleasures after taking up a responsibility is

laying it down, which I do with great cheerfulness under the

circumstances, because I know that my old and esteemed

friend, Mr. Seymour Bower, will take up the work and
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prosecute it with greater vigor and no doubt more discretion

than I have been able to exercise. It was said by a very

eminent humorous poet that

Men dying make their wills,

But wives escape the work so sad
;

Why should they make what all their lives

The gentle things have always had?

Speaking about dying, which, of course, the present offi-

cers are about to do, some of us have an old western feeling

that if we must die we prefer to die with our boots on.

Now, thanks to the generosity and kindness of our treasurer,

who is not here, I am able to die with my boots on. You
can see for yourselves. (Laughter.) (The president here

referred to a pair of to}' rubber boots. )

I now have the pleasure of asking Mr. Clark to induct the

president-elect to the chair.

Mr. Clark : Mr. President, as long as 29 years ago, when

our late Professor Baird, the founder of the fish-cultural

work of the national fish commission, asked me to take hold

of the work in Michigan, plans were formed for taking it up

permanently at Northville. At that time we had diseases

among our fish, and I made up my mind that we must have

some one connected with that work who would be able to

doctor them. Knowing that the United States Fish Com-

mission at that time did not have money enough to employ

a trained physician, I looked about for the next best man
to help me, and I engaged a druggist, Mr. Bower, to help

start the work at Northville 29 years ago the first of Sep-

tember, and from that time on he has done practically

nothing but fish-cultural work. I do not wish to take the

credit. I simply picked him out as a fish doctor ; but. Mr.

President and gentlemen of the Society, I builded better than

I knew. He was not a fish doctor, but he has turned out to

be one of the best fish-culturists in the world today. ( Great

applause.) And I now take pleasure, Mr. President, not

in introducing him, but in inducting Mr. Bower to the office
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and chair of the ])residency of the greatest society, to my
mind, in the world, the hrst state superintendent (I think

I speak a(l\'isedh' ) ever elected to preside over the American

Fisheries Society. Mr. Seymour Bower, gentlemen. (Great

applause.

)

REMARKS OF NEWLY ELECTED OFFICERS.

Mr. Seymour Bower: Mr. President, and gentlemen of

the Society, if I would ordinarily feel greatly embarrassed

on an occasion of this kind, I certainly feel doubly so after

what Dr. Bean and Mr. Clark have said. I feel so em-

barrassed, in fact, that 1 heartily wish that this part of the

program might be omitted. I am free to say that I do not

enjov this stage of the proceedings even a little l^it, because

I am not Imilt that way, and yet I do want to thank each

and every member sincerely and feelingly for the expression

of confidence conveyed in your choice of an official leader for

the ensuing year.

During my life I have belonged to, or rather have been

identified with, several orders and organizations, ])ut I can

truthfully say that the one that I have learned to love bet-

ter than any other is the American Fisheries Society, not

because I have had the honor of serving as your secretary,

nor yet the still greater honor of today, but because my rela-

tions with the Society have brought me into contact with

some of the salt of the earth, and have made for me some of

the strongest and best and most enduring frienships of my
life.

I joined this Society some 18 or 20 years ago, and have

attended nearly every one of the meetings since that time. I

have been present at a meeting when the total enrollment

did not exceed 15. T have seen the Society on the rocks

financially, and wdien the future looked none too bright, but

thanks to the loyalty and persistency of the old guard, and

the hearty cooperation of the United States Fish Commis-

sion, now known as the Biu'eau of Fisheries, and the boards

of commissioners of the several states, and last but by no
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means least, to havint;- the best treasurer that this or any

other Society ever had (applause), we are today, T believe

on a surer basis and sounder foundation than we ever were

before; and I believe we are going to continue to grow in

numbers, strength and influence.

Gentlemen, if there were any doubt as to my apprecia-

tion of the high honor you have conferred, I have only to

l)()int to the long roll of able and distinguished men on the

list of my predecessors. Referring to only a few who have

]iassed to the great beyond and who have earned a nation-

wide reputation by earnestly striving for what we today are

striving for, we find in that list the names of Robert B.

Roosevelt and Eugene G. Blackford, of New York. Henry

L. Ford, of Pennsylvania, Marshall McDonald, of Virginia,

and in my judgment, greatest of all, that magnificent man
of brains and culture and heart, the noblest Roman of them

all. General Bryant, of Wisconsin. (Great applause.)

In the presence of so many ex-presidents, I would ordi-

narily feel some delicacy in referring to any particular one.

and would hesitate to do so. but there is one who, by his

many years of unpaid and imselfish devotion to the cause

of honest, progressive and scientific fish culture, has en-

deared himself to every member of this Society. We all

know him and know his true worth, and his absence from

this meeting is most keenl}' regretted. 1 refer to that

grizzled old veteran and grand old man whom we all have

learned to love, Hon. Henry T. Root, of Rhode Island.

(Great applause.)

Just one more moment of your time. I want to urge

everv single member here to make a special effort to be

present at the fortieth anniversary meeting and also to

attend as many of the future meetings as possible. Make

some personal sacrifice to do so, if necessary, and I want

you to come prepared to offer some idea, thought, or sug-

gestion that will be helpful to all of the members, and that

will contribute to the common fund of fish-cultural know-

ledge. We must give and take in this Society; we must be
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as willini^" to teach when we can as we are to learn when we

can. We must be as wilhng to tell others what we Icncnv as

\ve are anxious to learn what they know. In short, we rnusr

make this Society the great lish-cultural clearing-house for

the interchange and taking up of old and new thoughts and

ideas. In this way and in standing" loyally first, last and all

the time by whatever is for the best interests of this Societ}

,

may we hope or aim to be, or perhaps I should say conli'-'ue

to 1)e, the one high-class, strongly-organized representahve

])ody in our field of endeavor in this country if not in tlie

world. I thank you. (Great applause.

)

I think the next thing on the program is to ha\'e the

vice-president called on the carpet, and I will aj^point Dr.

lu'ermann as a committee of one to escort him to the front

and put him on the firing line. (Laughter.)

PK'. I[\'KRMANx : I am sure we will all be glad to have a

w'ord from our worthy vice-president.

V'tce-President W. \L. Meehan : Air. President and

gentlemen, you have done me an honor in electing me }'our

vice-president. I am well aware that it is more of a courtesy

position than one of active work. Nevertheless, I deeply

appreciate it, and should occasion require my services they

wdll be granted to the best of my ability. I suppose I will

have to be simply in the position of the man in the western

l)art of the state. He was not noted for his public spirit or

usefulness, and he died with his boots on, as our ex-presi-

dent a])t]_\' ])ut it. Afterwards his friends, or the people, not

knowing just what to ])ut on the toml:)stone, and not wanting

to tell any lies about him, car\-ed this inscription:

He done liis daninedest.

Angels could do no more.

(Laughter and applause).

President: I believe this Society would like to hear a

word from our newly elected treasurer.

Treasurer C. W. Wileard: I wish I could find words to

express my feelings, but up to the present time, and I have
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been treasurer of this Society since 1900, which means

abont 9 years, I have never before been asked to make a

speech to you.

President: You have not been used right then.

Mr. WiLLARD : And I hope it may be the last. I can only

say a vtvy few words indeed. 1 accept this office fully realiz-

ing the responsil^ilities that may ])ossibly 1)e incurred by so

d(^ing. with the creation this year of new committees, and

an assistant secretar}' who ^\"ill ha\'e to be paid a salarv, and

a committee for tlie anni\-ersar_\- which will come off the

next N'ear, and als(» a salaried editor, which will probably

take all the funds ^\e can possibl}- laise. (Laughter.)

Jd^owever. as I ha\'e said se\ eral times i)reviously, I will

endea\'or to raise sufficient funds. If they cannot be

obtained from the members T will take them from my own
pocket, and as 1 have always previously stated, if we find

that the Society flourishes and there is a good sum coming

into the treasury. I will take half of it and the St^ciety can

have the other half. (Great applause and laughter.)

INTERNATIONAL FISHERIES COMMISSION.

President : I understand Dr. Evermann has a word to

say about the International Fisheries Commission.

Dr. Evermann: I thought it might interest the Society

to hear a word regarding" the present status of the work of

the International Fisheries Commission, about which some-

thing was said a year ago at the meeting in Washington.

The commission held several meetings after the comple-

tion of its field work last year, and made tentative drafts

of regulations which it submitted from time to time to the

various states that are interested, to the state fish commis-

sioners for those states, and to the fishermen. After receiv-

ing the suggestions and recommendations from these A-ari-

ous sources, the regulations were revised, and a revised co])\'

was sent out for further criticism. I think as many as four

(lifTereut revisions were sent (^ut from time to time.

As vou all know, I think, Mr. S. T. Bastedo, the ticntle-
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man who was appointed originally as Canadian commis-

sioner, resigned early in the fall, in order to accept a more

lucrative position with the Canadian government, and Pro-

fessor Edward E. Prince was selected to succeed him. The

commission as thus constituted met in Washington, D. C,
in June, held a number of conferences, and finally made its

report to the respective governments on the 3rd of June

last.

Following the recommendations of the State Department

and of the Department of Marine and Fisheries of Canada,

a number of matters which ordinarily would seem proper to

liave Ix-eu included in the report were not included. Many
matters in the report as it has been finally submitted, or many
matters that might have been in it, have been omitted, and

have been left to the respective states.

The report, as I say, was filed with the Secretary of State

on the 3rd of June, and with the Canadian government on

the same date. The report has not been promulgated by our

government and will not be until Congress meets in Decem-

ber, when it will doubtless go to Congress in a message from

the President, and go to the Canadian government at the

same time. The recommendations in the report, I think, are

known in a general way to the commissioners of the various

states interested, and to the fishing interests along the line

on both sides; but of course the report as a report will not

be given out until it is made public by the President and by

the proper authorities in Canada.

While the report may not contain everything which some

of us think it should contain, it will doubtless serve as a

beginning, as an entering wedge, which will work toward

the solution of all of the difficult questions pertaining to the

international waters.

It is interesting to call attention to the fact that there is

growing up in Congress a very strong sentiment in favor of

federal control of interstate waters. That feeling has been

engendered and has been strengthened from two sources or

because of two conditions—one the condition of the fisheries
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in the streams in interstate waters, which cannot be con-

trolled by any individual state, and the other the problem of

pollution and public health. Take the Ohio River, for

instance, or the Potomac or the Mississippi—no one state is

able to control the fisheries or the waters of these rivers.

So in order to secure proper control of the fisheries, federal

control is suggested. A very potent factor is that pertaining

to public health. George Shiras 3rd puts it very properly,

it seems to me, when he says that if the matter reaches

the supreme court it will uphold any decision on that line:

that the federal government properly has jurisdiction over

all interstate waters in so far as navigation, fisheries, and

public health are concerned. Thus if it should ever come

about you can see that the question of pollution of inter-

state streams becomes an easy one to handle, just as Penn-

sylvania is now handling the question, but it perhaps can not

be controlled on the New Jersey side.

Mr. ]\Ieehan : We have passed some concurrent laws with

New Jersey.

Dr. Evermann: Well, that is good. One result of the

agitation for better control of interstate waters has been

an effort on the part of the states concerned to get together

and enact concurrent legislation. This has been particularly

noticeable in the Columbia River region, where Oregon,

Washington, and Idaho have been making a very heroic

effort to enact concurrent legislation which will protect

properly the fisheries of the Columbia River. Of course it

makes no difference how the thing is brought about. The

federal government will be just as well satisfied if Oregon

and Washington can control the Columbia River properly

as if they should fail to do so and leave it to the federal

government eventually.

Rut the hopeful outlook is this, that through agitation of

the question adequate control of interstate streams will l)e

lirought about in the not very distant future. Whether it

will be exercised by the state or federal government is a

matter of secondary consideration. (Great applause.)
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Mr. Meehan : It is a source of satisfaction to me, al

least, to hear that Congress is considering- the question of

taking charge of streams forming l^oundary hues between

different states, even if it does not do it in the long run,

because I believe it will bring about more concurrent laws.

The very idea that Congress might do that brought about the

concurrent laws between the states of New Jersey and Penn-

sylvania. The New Jersey legislature was not at all eager

in the matter, until it was intimated by the commission

appointed by the legislature of Pennsylvania that if they

did not do something the United States possibly would step

in ; whereupon concurrent laws were passed and a section

with reference to pollution, similar to that of interior waters,

was adopted. Fishery regulations were also adopted. I

cannot say that I think the fishery regulations are the very

best, but they are now far better than before.

One of the great difficulties we have at present is with

reference to Delaware and New Jersey, which have locked

horns on the proposition of concurrent legislation. New
Jersey wishes to have the same concurrent laws passed be-

tween it and Delaware that now exist between Pennsylvania

and New Jersey. But little success has attended these

efforts, and New Jersey has appealed to Pennsylvania. We
are going to Delaware with a special commission, and we

will put it strongly to them that it is the only thing to do

to prevent going to the national government. A suggestion

of this kind will probably prove quite efficacious, not onl}'

with reference to Delaware but other states similarly

situated.

Dr. Evermann : It is quite interesting to know that a

senator from Nebraska wrote to the Bureau of Fisheries

that he was ready to introduce a bill providing for federal

control of interstate waters, if the Bureau would sanction

it and give him suggestions regarding tlie form of the l)ill.

Of course the Bureau expressed its gratification, ])ut stated

thai definite measures were not yet read}-.

The international commissioners, Hr. [ordan and Prof.
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Prince, are now visiting the fishing sections in the west, in

the Puget Sonncl region. Since the middle of June they

have been over lakes Erie, Huron and Superior getting sug-

gestions and ideas from the fishermen and the fishery officials

along the line. I expect to spend the next six weeks in

Passamaquoddy Bay for the same purpose. I also hope to

visit Lake Erie in the fall and meet Professor Prince to get

the views of the people concerned. In these cases the fisher-

men and others are given an opportunity to see what the

proposed regulations are, and at the same time their sug-

gestions and criticisms are invited.

President: I would like to ask if the chairman of the

resolutions committee or any other chairman has any further

business to present?

AIr. Titcomb: The committee on resolutions wishes to

offer the following:

Whereas, the State of Ohio, in conjunction with the States of Penn-

sylvania, Michigan, Illinois, and Wisconsin, has inaugurated in behalf of

an historical and educational exposition at Put-in Bay Island in the year

1913, in commemoration of the one hundredth anniversary of the

Battle of Lake Erie ; and

Whereas, the said states have enacted legislation favorable to this

enterprise and authorizing the appointment of commissioners to pro-

mote it ; and

Whereas, it is proposed to hold a fisheries exhibit in connection with

the proposed exposition under the auspices of the State of Ohio and

the national government,

Therefore, be it Resoeved, by the American Fisheries Society, that

we cordially endorse the proposed exposition with reference to both its

historical and scientific importance, but especially in regard to the oppor-

tunity it will present for the promotion of the fisheries interests of the

Great Lakes : and we commend to the national authorities the suggestion

of their co-operation in the project by means of an adequate fisheries

exhibit under tlic direction of tlic United States Government.

The resolution was ai)prove(l.

President: Tf there is no other l)usiness to come before

the Society, tlie chair will entertain a motion to adjourn.

Mr. Clark : T would like to ask the assistant secretarv to
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l)e careful that all the various amendments to our consti-

luition are included in the forthcoming printed report.

Dr. Bean : I would suggest further that the papers pre-

sented at these meetings be referred to the committee on

publication. They are in the hands of the ofificial stenog-

rapher, and some action should, be taken with reference to

the transfer of the papers to the committee on publication.

President : Should he not also transfer with the papers

the transcript of his notes?

Mr. Clark : I move that the matter be referred to the

incoming officers, or the president, vice-president and chair-

man of the executive committee. They can arrange with the

stenographer.

President: The motion, as I understand it. is that the in-

coming officers are authorized to direct the stenographer to

refer all of the papers and the transcript of his notes to the

publication committee. Is that the motion?

Mr. Clark : Yes.

The motion, being seconded, was unanimously carried.

Mr. Meehan : I move that we adjourn sine die.

The motion prevailed.

President : The thirty-ninth meeting of the American

Fisheries Society is adjourned sine die.
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MEMORIAL
George Frederick Peabody.

It is with profound sorrow that a record is made of the

death of George Frederick Pealjody, Secretary of this So-

ciet}-. Prepared though the members were by the announce-

ment at the Toledo meeting of his serious ihness and the

operation which was rendered necessary thereby, the weight

of the calamity caused by the announcement of his passing

away on Sunday, September 12, 1909, was in nowise

lessened.

To the members of the American Fisheries Society he was

more than a faithful, conscientious officer; more than a

prominent citizen of Wisconsin; more than a state fish com-

missioner ; he was a personal friend to every member ; he had

endeared himself to all by his uniform courtesy, sympathy

and kindly disposition. When he attended the meeting of

the Society in Washington in 190(S, and when most of the

meml)ers saw him for the last time, there was no outward

indication that he was suffering from a fatal malady, and,

indeed, he himself was seemingly unaware of anything of the

kind until within a few weeks of his death.

11ie American Fisheries Society has lost one of its most

faithful officers, one of its most active and enthusiastic mem-
bers ; the State of Wisconsin and the City of Appleton have

lost one of their most prominent citizens.

Air. Peabody's life is a shining example of American citi-

zenship, of sterling American worth, and of American ideals

of duty to mankind. He was a native of Connecticut, born

in IMilford, September 12, 1845. His death, therefore, oc-

curred on the anni\'ersary of his sixty-fourth birthday. He
remo\e<l when a 1)ov with his parents to Portage, Wisconsin,

where he received his early education, and before attaining

his majority, entered the employment of C. J. Pettibone, who
conducted a dry goods, boot and shoe store at Fond du Lac.
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He displayed such remarkable business aptiti^de that in

1872 he was sent to Appleton and made manager of Mr. Pet-

tibone's dry goods store in that city. Under his management

the business so expanded that it was transformed to an in-

corporated company with Mr. Peabody as its president.

He took a deep interest in educational affairs, and an actii'c

])art in the advancement of the Lawrence (Wisconsin) Uni-

versity. He was a member of the board of trustees of that

institution from 1896, and contributed generously to its

different funds. He built and presented to it a handsome

building as a conservatoiy of music, and was the founder of

a prize to be competed for annuall}' by students in Latin.

Mr. Peabody was an enthusiastic sportsman, devoted par-

ticularly to yachting, shooting and fishing, and was a promi-

nent member in many clubs and organizations having these

as prominent features. Governor George W. Peck appointed

him a Commissioner of Fisheries in 1893 and he served six

years. During his incumbency he aided materially in ad-

vancing Wisconsin among the foremost States engaged in

fish culture. Becoming a meml^er of the American Fisheries

Society, he was elected its President in 1898. He was

elected Secretary in 1901 and was re-elected annually there-

after. As Secretary he shared with the Treasurer, the Presi-

dent and the Chairman of the Executive Committee, the bur-

den of the work of the Society between and during meetings.

Indeed, his share was greater, for he took upon his hands the

preparation and publication of the Transactions of the So-

ciety. His work is indelibly stam])ed on the history of the

American Fisheries Society. He aided as few others in its

prosperity and advancement. His death is an almost irrep-

aral)le loss.

AVm. E. Meehan.
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PAPERS AND DISCUSSIONS





A PLEA FOR THE SYSTEMATIC STUDY OF
FISH DISEASES

By Tarleton H. Bean,

STATE FISH CULTURIST, ALBANY, NEW YORK.

It is not my intention in tliis paper to gi\"e a historical ac-

count (jf the e)rigin and growth of iish cnhure, Imt rather tu

call attention to a present condition which appears to me to

operate against the perfect and full development of this

important arm of the pnhlic service.

We may hriefl}' recall certain salient facts, such as the ex-

periments of S. L. Jacohi, who, in 1741, took eggs from the

common trout of lun"ope and fertilized them artificiallv. He
liatclied the eggs in wooden troughs with gravel on the hot-

tom, imitating natiu'al conditions as nearl}' as possihle. In

1837 Jolm Shaw was the iirst to artificialh' fertilize eggs of

the Atlantic salmon in ( Ireat Britain: in 1854 Dr. Theodatus

Garlick hatched l)rook trout eggs in Ohio ; in 1856 Massachu-

setts appointed three commissioners, thereby inaugurating

the l^eginning of i)uhlic fish culture in the United States; in

1857 Carl Muller of New York and Henry Brown of New
Ha\en impregnated whitefish eggs from Lake Ontario, and

also tried to propagate the pike perch ; in 1864 salmon eggs

were sent from Europe to America, and they were hatched

in New York City by James B. Johnson; in 1865 codfish

eggs were first successfully hatched in Nor\\ay ; in 1867 the

shad hatching l)Ox, a floating Ix^x with wire bottom and fur-

nished with wooden cleats, so [jlaced as to tip the l)ox at an

angle to tlie current of the water, was invented and put into

[practical use. In 1868 New York State followed the example

of the New Iingland States by estal)lis]iing a fish commission

consisting of Horatio Seymotu", Robert B. Roosevelt and

Setli Creen. Idiese commissioners were appointed on A]^ri!

x'crv well-known Clerman association called
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llic l)culsclicr I'^ischerci X'crciii was organized, and in the

same year tliere was formed the Ameriean l^^isli C'nUnrists'

.\ss();-i;iti(in, now known as the Ameriean h'isheries Soeiely.

This association was praeliealh' founded 1)\' Lisini^ston

Stone, ably seconded h}- l\ol)ert Ij. J\oose\eh. In 18/1 the

federal Congress created tlie U. S. h'ish Commission, which

is still \-ery acti\ely engaged in i'lsh culture and allied opera-

tions, its present name being the U. S. Bureau of h'isheries.

1die formation of this great establishment was urged by a

committee of the American h^ish Culturists' Association, as

well as by the Fish Commissioners of New York State, and

especially by Robert B. Roosevelt.

It may be permissible here to note the fact that fish cul-

ture \)y the States at first related almost exclusively to the

culture of brook trout and Atlantic salmon. The Fish Com-

missioners of New York were the first to inaugurate a wider

range of activities, including exchanges of eggs with foreign

countries. Most of the states, in fact, nearly all the states,

ha\e had fish commissions in operation for a long period of

years, and the aggregate of work accomplished by the states

is enormously large, ddie states have also devoted a great

deal of time and care to the study of problems in fish culture,

with especial reference to impro\ements in the taking and

handling of eggs and the rearing and distribution of young

fish of various ages, ddie federal government plants fish and

eggs by the billion. Some of the states will undoubtedly

soon reach the billion mark in their total of fish distribution.

Wonderful im])rovements ha\e been made in the apparatus

of fish culture, in the construction of ponds and hatcheries,

cars, and in the general management of fish cultural work.

There is no doul)t that in most respects the federal govern-

ment outranks all other go\ernments in the care and pre-

cision attending its labors.

.\t the same time, every practical fish culturist now present

will. T am sure, agree with me that we still lack some things

of the utmost importance, h'or example, we know^ only too

little al)out the causes and the treatment of the diseases of
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fisli. rnintcnlional as well as willful xiolations of the fish

laws of the states niiijht he j^reatly lessened ])x means of

eicarer definitions of the names and terms employed in those

laws. A small illustrated pamphlet or hook eontaining de-

scriptions of a popular character and figures of the important

food and game fishes would ])ro\e extremely \"aluahle in edu-

cating the people and explaining the law. Thorough investi-

gation of the animal and ])lant life of the waters of nearly

all the states is greatly needed as a hasis for i)ractical work.

We have devoted too little time, and conser|uently have too

scant information al)out the results of fish distrihution. \\'e

ha\e not gone very full}- into a systematic inxestigation of

the hal)its and the growth even of our common fish: and

especially are w-e helpless in relation to the diseases of varied

origin which often sweep away in a few months the entire

result of years of patient labor.

In order to illustrate more etfectively the condition of

affairs to which I refer. I have collated from the catalogues

of publications issued by the U. S. h^ish Conmiission and

l>ureau of h'isheries a list of titles of papers relating particu-

larly to fish diseases. I have added to this list some refer-

ences to papers which have appeared in publications by states

and by priA-ate indi\iduals ; but I regret to sav that the entire

showing is pitifulK' incomplete and meagre. It is true that

m\- time has pre\ented me from going fully into the biljli-

ography of papers discussing the diseases of fish, but 1 ha\e

gone far enough, I think, to demonstrate the point taken,

which is, that we are de\oting to(^ little attention to the sub-

jects upon which the \ery life of om" work depends. It is

certainly (lesiral)le that we consider this matter seriousl}- and

endeavor to correct the condition of affairs as speedily and

as completely as possible.

.\n examination of the bibliography of publications which

forms a part of this conlribution will pro\e that \'ery little at-

tention has been given by either the federal or the state gov-

ernments to the study of fish diseases, and the investigation

of the habits and growth of fish. You will not find in any
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pul)Iicati()n known to me in the English hmguage any general

account of tlie epidemics caused by parasites of various kinds

or ])y diseases due to injurious Ixicteria, which are so abun-

dant in the fresh A\aters. \\Miene\'er a i)ractical fish culturist

desires to inform himself on a suJjject of such grave import-

ance, he must either consult the Handbiich of Dr. Bruno

Hofer, [jublished in German)- in 1904, or search through the

thousands of publications issued in the last half century by

federal and state governments, and in the transactions of

learned societies. This in\olves a tax upon the time and in-

telligence of the fish culturist which he should not be ex-

pected to endure.

In the list of papers I have in some cases made an abstract

of the author's recommendations. I have done this for the

benefit of those fish culturists who have not time to read a

mass of literature. I am sorry to have to confess that wher-

ever one ma}' turn for information, he will as a rule soon dis-

cover that while the disease may be described in a way, in

most cases the cause of the disease and its treatment are

either incompletely mentioned, or not mentioned at all.

I am well aware that the number of investigators in this

important field is very small, and that nearly all of the men

who are qualified to conduct these studies are engaged in

other duties which may appear to be more important, and, at

the same time, more remunerative to the investigator. This

is a matter which should not be lightly considered or wrongly

considered. The laborer is worth}' of his hire, and if he can-

not secure the returns so essential for his welfare in one

direction, he is in duty bound to seek another field giving

promise of suitable reward. Our scientific men associated

with the study of the culture of the animal and plant life of

the waters are verv busy with their inxestigations in fields

near and remote, and their work is winning well-merited ap-

l)lause at home and aljroad. The}- are laboring under one (^f

the greatest difticulties which attends scientific work, namel}-.

scant appropriations. It seems to me i)erfect]y proj^er to

state that the allotment for scientific intjiu'rv in general is in-
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sii^nificant, compared \\ilh the economic ^allle of the re-

searches coming" within the scope of this dix'ision. I would

respectfully sugg'est that the amount of mone}' made avail-

able annually for such investigations be greatly increased,

and that the program of the work be made to include more

extended studies of the same character as those engaged in

by such 1)acteriologists and pathologists as are mentioned in

the bibliography hereto attached. Any fish culturist present

can readily suggest suljjects of study, and all fish culturist

s

will be grateful for the information which is sure to result

from these acti\'ities.

Cir.LTOGRAPlIY.

CiiAKLKS G. Atkins.—Salmon diseases. Manual cf Fish Cutlurc, U. .S.

F. C, 1900. pp. 52-56.

Refers to white spots on eggs, apparently vegetahle parasites ;

white spots in the sac, an uncontrollable disease. Salt and mud
were tried as remedies, but without permanent lienefit. Fungus
(Saprolegnia) attacks eggs and fish. Salt bath for the fry was
beneficial. Artificial shade might also be helpful.

Takletox H. Beax.—Fish Diseases. Twelfth Ann. Rep. N. Y. F. F.

& G. Com., pp. 129-130 and pp. 131-142, 1907.

Describes an undetermined bacterial disease which destroys the

eyes of trout perch, yellow perch, black bass and other fish of im-
mature age. Translations are given from the German of Dr.

Hofer on the ulcer disease of the brown trout, the spot disease of

the brook trout, the red plague of the carp-like fishes, the scale

disease of the whitefishes such as ide, rudd and carp, and the red

plague of the eel. The above also issued as a separate in which the

notes appear on pp. 52-53 and 54-65. See also the Thirteenth Ann.
Rep. of the same connnission pp. 112 and 124-125, or the author's

separate, pp. 39 and 51-52, 1908.

Gakv X. Calkins.—Report upon the recent epidemic among brook trout

(SalvcUnns foiitiiialis) on Long Island. Fourth Ann. Rep. N. Y.

F. F. & G. Comm. for 1898, pp. 175-190, pi. i-viii, figs. 1-7.

A very clear and valuable account of this parasitic disease, due
to Lyiiipliosporidiimi truttce, a sporozoan classed among the most
destructive of the fish parasites, causing extremely fatal epidemics
among brook trout of all ages. The fish may not be the original

host of the parasite. Similar organisms are found in the body
cavities of various Crustacea (Dapliiiia. Gaimiiants. Cypris several

species ) . The trout may swallow the form containing this pro-

tozoan. Recommends the destruction of all diseased fish by burial

or burning, draining the ponds and exposing them to the sun for

a few months, scrul)l)ing the runways and removing all growths ;

avoid interbreeding with the diseased fish, keep the water perfectly

clean and cold, sustain the vitality of the lish, watching for and
removing fungoid growths, avoid constant intrrlireeding 1)y fre-

quently introducing new blood, inspect the food carefully and do
not allow it to stand exposed to flies and other insects Init have it

fresh.
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I'"kank X. Clark.—Lake trout diseases. Manual of Fisli Culture, U. S.

1>. C, 1900, p. 105.

The disease.s are the same as in all other trout. The eauses are
impure water, poor food, and injuries received. Salt .and swamp
earth are used in treatment.

G. P. Ci.i.NTON.—01)servations and experiments on saprolesnia infesting

tlsh. Bull. U. S. F. C. xiii, 1893, pp. 163-172, 1894.

M. (t. Ckaft.—Brown trout disease. Eleventh .\nn. Rep. ]'\ V. & Ci.

Comm. N. Y., 1900, pj). 115-116.

llKN'RV Davidso.x.— r.rown trmt disease. Eleventh .\nn. Rep. V. V. &
C.. Comm. N. V., 19()(). pp. 113-114.

Piin.o Di'NNiNG.—200 tons of dead lish, mostly perch, at Lake Mendota,
Wis. Bull. U. S. 1'. C, IV, 1X84, pp. 439-443, 1884.

S. .\. Foruuis.—Preliminar\ rei)ort i.n the iiivertel)rate animals inhaliitint;

Lakes (Geneva and .Mendota, Wis., with an account of the fish

epidemic in Lake Mendota in 1S84. Bull. U. S. F. C. viii, 1888, pp.

473 487, pi. Ix.xii Lx.xiv. 1800.

F. P. GoRHAM.—The gas-hubljlc disease of hsh and its cause. Bull.

U. S. F. C, xix. 1899, pp. 33-37, pi. 12, 1900.

LoKi'.x \V. Greex.—On a disease affecting the rainbow trout at McClnud
River Stati.m. Bull. U. S. E. C, v, 1885, p. 742, 1885.

R. R, GuNLEV.—On the classilication of the Alyxosporidia, a group of

protozoan parasites infesting lishes. Bull. U. S. F. C, xi, 1891,

pp. 407-420, 1893.

R. R. Gi-'Ki.EV.—The Alyxospnridia or psorosperms of lishes, and the

epidemics produced hv them. Rep. U. S. F. C, xviii, 1892, pp.

65-304, pi. 1-47, 1894.

I'runo Hofer.—Handbuch der Fischkrankheiten. With 18 color plates

and 222 text figures, pp. xv, 369. Munich, 1904.

This valuable synopsis contains numerous descriptions of dis-

eases affecting fishes of the United States some of whicli have

been introduced into Europe, and also European fishes which have
been acclimated in our country. The book contains chapters on
furunculosis or ulcer disease, the red plague of the carp-like fishes,

the red plague of the eel, the salmon pest, the yellow plague ni

the redeye, "or so-ealled pearl roacli (d" New York City lakes, the

spot disease of the 1)r(iiik tmut, tuberculnsis in lishts. smallpnx in

the carp, together with interesting accounts of the diseases of the

skin, the gills, the intestines, the liver, swim-bladder, and the

\arious viscera and organs of the bodj', the parasites and bacterial

affections of many species well known to us as fish culturists.

The most striking difficulty encountered in the use of this work
arises from the slight knowledge available concerning the origin

and treatment of the diseases referred to.

C Kfki;frt —Chromatophagns p.arasilicus : .\ contrilnition to the n.atu-

ral history of parasites. Rep. U. S. F. C, xii, 1884, pp. 1127-1 13(),

pi. i, 1886.

IlKMiFi-T M Knowlfs,—Dead lisji on the coast of Rhode Island. Bull.

U. S. V. C, vi, 1886, pp. 194-195, 1886.
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Edwin Linton.—On certain wart-like excrescences occurring on the
short minnow {Cvpriiiodoit varicgattis) due to psorosperms.
Bull. U. S. F. C, ix, 18S9, pp. 99-102, pi. xxxv, 1891.

Er)\vi.\ Linton.—A contributicjii to the life-history of Dibutliriinii cor-
diccl^s. Leidy, a parasite infesting the trout of Yellowstone Lake
Bull. U. S. F. C, ix, 1889, pp. 337-35H, pi. cxvii-cxix, 1891.

Riiwix Linton.—Xoticc of the occurrence of protozoan parasites
(psorosperms) on cyprinoid hslics in Ohio. I'.uU. U. S. F C, ix,

1889, pp. 359-361, pi. cxx, 1891.

EnwiN Linton.—On lish entozoa of ^ell()wstone Xational Park Rep
U. S. F. C, xvii, 1889-91, pp. 545-564, pi. b3-(>7, 1893.

Edwin Linton.—Some o])servations concernino fish parasites. Bull
U. S. F. C, xiii, 1893, pp. 101-126, pi. 1-8,-1894.

Edwin Linton.—An economical consideration of llsh parasites. Bull.

U. S. F. C, xvii. 1897, pp. 193-199, 1898.

Edwin Linton.—Fish parasites collected at Wood's Hole in 1898. Bull.

U. S. F. C, xix, 1899, pp. 207-304, pi. 33-43, 1900.

Edwin Linton.—Parasites of fishes of the Wood's Hole reoion. P)ull.

U. S. F. C, xix, 1899, pp. 405-492, pi. i-xxxiv, 1901.

Edwin LiNTON—Parasites of fishes of Beaufort, X. C. Bull. U. S. B. F.,

xxiv, 1904, pp. 321-428, pi. i-xxxiv. 1905.

Edwin Linton.—A cestode i)arasite in the fiesh of the hntterfisli. Bull.

U. S. B. F., xxvi, 190(), pp. 111-131, pi. i-ii, 1907.

\\. C. Marsh.—A more complete description of Bacterium trutt;e. lUill.

U. S. F. C, xxii, 1902, pp. 411-410, pi. i and ii, 1903.

M. C. M.xKSH.—The Cold Spring Harl)or epidemic among trout. Tenth
Ann. Rep. V. F. & G. Comm. X. Y., 1905, pp. 125-139, with one
plate.

Ascribes the disease to LyniplKisforidium truttcr of Calkins.
In treatment asuid overcrowding, transfer to much larger quar-
ters with rapid tiow of water, ami disinfect the ponds with
chloride of lime or copper sulphate.

W. C. Marsh.— Brown trout disease at Pleasant Vallev Hatchery.
Eleventh Ann. Rep. V. F. & G. Comm. X. Y., 1906, 'pp. 117-118.

Describes this as a bacterial disease caused bv Bucterium tntttcc.

The di.ea.e is known from X.irthville and I'.aris, .Mich,, and Bay-
tield. Wis. Recommends transfer tn more roomy (|uarters and
heavy water flow. Treatment by copper sulphate is recommended.
A very low temperature will prevent Bacteriniii lriitf<r from
growing, say creek water at 43 degrees Fahr. or less.

M. C. Marsh and F. P. Gorham.—The gas disease in fishes. Rep. U.
S. B. F., 1904, pp. 343-376, pi. i-iii, 1905.

W. S. Makshai.i. and X. C. Gilhekt.—Xotes on the food and parasites
of some fresh-water fishes from the lakes at Madison, Wis. Rep
U. S. B. F., 1904, pp. 513-522, 1905.
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Fkeu I\Iathei<.—^lodern fish culture in fresli and salt water. Forest &
Stream Pub. Co., 1900, pp. 255-257.

Mather refers ver}^ briefly to salmon diseases, and alludes to the

fact that the causes which convert the sjjoradic into the epidemic
disease are unknown, and it is doubt fu.l whether pre\enti\e meas-
ures adopted are worth their cost.

Vhev M.vther.—A trout epidemic, etc., Modern Fish Cultin-e, pp. 2()l)-

267, 1900.

Ili(;o Mi-i.ERTT.—The goldfish and its culture, third edition, ?)rookl\-n,

Xew York, 1902, pp. 129-136.

The diseases named are: asphyxia, treated with salt; tubercu-
losis, without effective remedy; slime or itch, remedy, table salt

with tadpoles and snails to consume surplus food ; dropsy, for

which there is no good treatment; erysipelas, caused by improper
feeding, treated by placing the tanks in sunlight and withholding
food for a month.

Chaki.ks N. Page.—Fish diseases. Aquaria, Des ^Moines, Iowa, IXQS, p]).

34-37.

Mentions fungus, to l^e treated with salt and nitrate of silver;

asphyxia, cured by salt, placing the fish in shallow water ; con-
sumption, bladder complaint, itch and dropsy.

II. I). Pierce.—The spawning of blue-fish. An opinion of the cause of
mortalitv of fish in the Gulf of Mexico. P.ull. U. S. F. C, iii,

1S83, p. '332, 1883.

II. 1). Pierce.—Notes on the blue-fish; mortality of Morida fishes. Bull.

U. S. F. C, iv, 1884, pp. 263-266, 1884.

Ci-ori>si.EV Rutter.—Natural history of the quinnat salmon. A rejjort

on investigations in the Sacramento River, 1896-1901, P)ull. U. S.

F. C, xxii, 1902, pp. 65-141, pi. 10-18, 1903.

John A. Ryder.—On a skin i)arasite of the cunner (Ctciiolabnis adspo'-
sus). Bull. U. S. F. C, iv, 1884, pp. 37-42, 1884.

Makk Samuel.—Goldfish maladies. The Amateur Aquarist, The Baker
& Taylor Co., New York, 1894, pp. 42-46.

The maladies named are fungus, treated with salt: consumi)tion,
arrested b}^ removal to larger quarters with healthy, growing
]ilants, feeding regularly daily with small earth-worms or beef
and fish food alternately ; have active tadpoles and snails in the

tank; twitters or itch, caused by a parasite allied to Saprolcgnia.
remedied by removing all refuse and adding a few snails and tad-

poles until the disease disappears ; bladder complaint, aided by re-

moval to a hospital aquarium and reducing the water until it

barely covers the top of the dorsal fin ; feed the fish as usual, keep
the water pure, place the aquarium in a cool room ; dropsy, helped
by using five to ten drops of digitalis in a gallon of water; partial

sufi'ocation, cured by placing in large vessels in little water and
adding salt to the water.

(ii:o!-(;K. V. ScKiB.\.—Fye disease of vellow i)erch. Fleventh Ann. Rep.
Iv F. & G. Conun. N. V., 1906, p. 113.

Geok;e a. Seacle.—Rainbow trout, diseases of frv and adults, Manual
of J'ish Culture, U, S. F. G, 1900, pp, 77-79,
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Treats of gill inflamn:ation and a slimy skin disease, for both
of which salt is a remedy. F"nngus and blue swelling are dis-

cussed, and for these salt baths and sediment from the reservoir

proved useful. Dark spots on the l)()dy .-issociated with a light

spot on the head immediately over the brain were treated with
salt. A disease due to foul ponds yielded somewhat to salt and
clay. Glassy eggs, probably due to over-retention in the ovaries,

could not be remedied.

Im'gkne Smith.—Diseases of lishcs. The Home .Aquarium, E. P. Dutton
& Co., New York. 1902, pp. 182-lh'3.

Mentions parasites among Crustacea, worms, protozoa and fun-
gus, recommending that the last l)e treated with salt and potash
permanganate.

('liAKi.ES \\'.\Ri)ELL Stiles.—Rcport ou a parasitic protozoan observed on
lish in the aquarium. Bull. U. S. F. C, xiii, 1893, pp. 173-190, 1894.

.\. B. Stikling.—Notes on the fungus disease affecting salmon. Rep.
U. S. F. C, vi, 1878, pp. 525-529, 1880.

.\. 1). Stiki.ing.—Additional observations on the fungus disease affecting

salmon and other tlsli. Rep. U. S. F. C, vi, 1878, pp. 531-53(). 1880.

Livingston Stone.—-:\iortality of McCloud River salmon in 1881. Bull.

U. S. F. C, i, 1881, p. 134, 1881.

Livingston Stone.—The artificial propagation of salmon on the Pacific

Coast of the United States, with notes on the natural history of

the cpiinnat salmon. Bull. U. S. F. C, xvi, 1896, pp. 203-235, plates

73-ii7. 1896.

R. W. Tower.—The gas in the swim-l)lad<ler of fishes. Biliary calculi

in the sciueteaguc. Bull. U. S. F. C, xxi, 1901, pp. 124-135, pi. xxi,

1902.

SrNi.ANi) Tribune.—Poisoned water in the Gulf of Mexico. Bull. U. S.

F. C, ii, 1882, p. 104, 1882.

\".-\i-ERV-AL\VET.—Hatching salmon eggs at Montpelier, b^rance, .-ukI

trouble with fungus': Bull. U. S^ F. C. v. 1885, p. 272, 1885.

S. \\'alpole and T. II. llrxi.EV.—Disease among the s;dmon of many
rivers of Fmilaml :ind Wales. Bull. U. S. F. C, i, 1881, pp. 429-

448 (including fig. 1), 1882.

Cii.\KLEs 14. \\'.\LTERS.— Brook trout disease. Fleventh ,\nn. Rep.

F. F. & G. Comm. N. Y., 1906, pp. 107-108.

loiiN G. Weiii!.—The mortalitv of fish in the Gulf of Mexico. Bull.

U. S. F. C, vi, 1886, pp: 11-13, 1886.

DISCUSSION.

]\Ir. Seymour Bower (in chair ) : I hope you will all have some com-

nient to make on this interesting paper. The doctor is, perhaps, too

modest to start tlie discussion. We want to hear something from every

one present, and also to ch'aw out a great deal more from the doctor. I
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feel sure he has much in n-scrx c, and the way U\ l)ring it out is to liax'e

a free discussion.

President: There is one tiiint; that 1 wouhl like to add a little later,

illustrating the wide spread of diseases which we have constantly to

face, fn the course of the discussion I would like to read a letter relat-

inti to a throat tumor atTecting hrook trout in California, hut 1 do not

think I should gi\e the name of my correspondent.

AJK. Ch.\rle.s W. Burn ham: Do you know of any instances where

those diseases are communicated to the human race?

President: T have seen newspaper statements to the effect tli.it cer-

l.iin iM'ench and German scientists believe and have perhaps so slated,

that in .\rgentina cancer has lieen transmitted from fish to the human
heing. 1 do not know whether these scientists are correctly quoted.

Certainly T have seen no statements in scientilk papers that cancer in the

luiman heing is derived in any way from eating or handling diseased

lish. 1 do not think that any scientist, at least in the United States,

is ready to say that thyroid carcinoiua in lirook trout, and which, hy the

way, attacks the brown and rainbow also, is communicable to man. 1

recently talked with one of the foremost students of cancer in the United

States, and I know that he will not make such a statement. He is sim-

ply trying to study the disease in the fish to discover, if he can, how it is

communicated from fish to fish, as it is, of course, very contagious, and

what it is in the water (because it is always communicated in water)

that introduces the disease into the fish. He begins to think that some

of the crustaceans may lie at the l)ottom of the whole trouble, hut he

has not so expressed himself as yet.

Mr. I'r.xnk; N. Cl.\rk : This paper is very interesting. Referring to

Mr. r)Urnham"s question whether any disease may be transmitted to the

Inun.in race from fish, I want to say that I saw Mr. IM. C. Marsh inocu-

late himself with the Bacterium tnittac, which was killing thousands of

trout at .\orth\ille. He did not hesitate to take the chances, and it did

not harm him in any way.

Xow, the diseases of fish differ ;it various places, especially with trout.

At Xorthville, for instance, we can raise brook trout up to fingerlings

2 or 2J/2, and occasionally to 4 or 5, without any difficult.v whatever.

By actual count and weight we raised this year 125,()!K) number 2 finger-

ling brook trout from 150,000 fry.

On the first of July I had orders from Washington to put 10,000

of these fish in a pond. They were just as nice No. 2 trout as you ever

saw. Today, if you will count the live fish there, I guarantee that you

will not find 2.000, 80 per cent having died since the first of July.

Now, we want to know what causes it. Why is it that at Northville

we can raise trout up to two inches with such excellent results, while

Mr. Bassett, at Paw Paw, Michigan, who is raising trout commercially,

has great difiiculty in growing them to that age or size? When once he

gets them past the No. 2 stage he markets 18,000 out of 20,000 at two

years old. He told me the other day that he had no difSculty whatever

after getting them past the No. 2 stage. At Northville it is just the

reverse; we grow them to the No. 2 or 3 stage, and they are then
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apparently as healthy as any fish yon ever saw. However, when we try

to keep them after that time they die off rapidly, probably from the

same disease—tlie Barfcrihin tnittac—that Mr. Marsh first discovered

at North ville some 8 or 10 yoars ago. We have liad it there ever since,

thongh we thought at une time we were rid I'f it. The disease has

affected lish kept in a large wild nr natural pond as well as those in

cement ponds. Mr. Marsh made a careful study of the sul)ject at tiie

time, hut has since been working on other matters. This is work for

the scii'Utist, as ilie lish cullurist already has too many duties, and besides

usually lacks special training for such work.

Mk. W. E. Meehan : What is the general appearance of the disease,

and how do the fish act?

Mr. Ci..\kk: The trout ai>pear to be all right, when, without any

warning (U- apparent cause, they connnence working down to the lower

end of the pond, where they may go against the screen or may not.

Hut the_\- dart .about in apparent distress and linally die and sink to the

bottom. .Sometimes but not always a blotch will l)e seen on them.

1 think .Mr. Marsh states in his paper that he found in the soil at

.Xorthville something on the order of the lockjaw germ, the tetanus

l)acillus. Of course, the lockjaw germ is in the ground all the time; at

least, so I understand. Mr. Marsh thinks that the Bacterium truttcB is

similarly in the soil at Xorthville and through it and the action of the

water attacks the Jish. There seems to be no difference whether the

lish are in the head pond where spring water first enters, or farther

down in ,a series of ponds. .\t .\orth\ille the disease has never attacked

anything 1>ut the brook tr<iut.

Mk. W. \\. Meeii.\n: The remarks of Mr. Cbark are very interesting.

We had trouble in one <if our hatcheries at l!ellefonte for three succes-

sive years, and it was very similar to what .Mr. Clark descriljes. We
had about ten or a do/en ])on(ls b^-ated just outside of the hatching

house. They were Imilt of concrete—sides and bottoms—so located that

only about a foot of water could be carrietl. In some of the ponds the

young fish up to Xo. 2 fingerlings did lirst rate, but in others soon after

reaching that size they began to die off very rapidly, the action being

just about as Mr. Clark describes. They would move around sometimes

sluggishly, again a little more rapidly, then toward the outlet of the

pond, and sometimes towards the surface, then they would turn over

and die. On one occasion we lost 9l),tH)(l in a little while. We tried a

munber of remedies. We covered the Ix.tlom of the ponds with gravel,

some of them to a depth of six inches. We kei)t them thoroughly cleaned,

scrubbed the sides, salted them and tried every method we could. In

some instances the lish would do well in certain ponds, but nothing

eould be tlone to save the lish in two of the ponds. When we gave up

using these ponds and transferred the lish to jjonds having concreted

sides, gravel bottom and two and a half feet of water, we had no more
trouble, b'or two years we ha\ e had a low death rate among the finger-

lings in these deeper ponds. We have occasionally tested the other

ponds, but the same trouble has always developed. .\ curious feature
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is that our yuarlings do well in any of the ponds, thus adding to the

difficulty of solving the problem. The disease occurs only during tl:e

sunmier months, and while the fish range in size from No. 2 to No. 4

fingerlings.

Going to another point in fish disease: At one of the commercial
hatcheries in Pennsylvania and also in the ponds of an organization in

the State which has a private preserve, there appeared a boil-like disease

in the throat, similar to a tumor; and probably one fish out of every 7

or <S had this disease. I visited the commercial hatchery and found the

ponds inexpressibly filthy; some of them had not been cleaned for 10 or

12 years ; and in these there was two feet of mud and dirt and filth of all

kinds. I recommended the cleaning of the ponds and the construction

of new sides. Word was received the other day that the disease had
entirely disappeared from the place, giving the idea that this particular

disease is caused largely by a filthy condition of the ponds.

Mr. John W. Titcomd : I think possibly this subject of fish diseases

is one that we could discuss the entire time that is allotted for these

meetings. It seems to me the chief trouble is not in discovering what
the disease is, but in finding a remedy; and until we know more about it

every fish culturist must keep his place as clean as possiltle, and thus

avoid many diseases which otherwise may creep in.

The disease at Northville, which has been ably written \^^ by

Mr. Marsh, is one for which there appears to be no remedy. It may
be possible to have an arrangement whereby something can be put into

the water, a minute portion of copper sulphate, for instance, to counter-

act tlie effect of the bacteria, but it is ratlier questionable whether this

would pay.

The Bureau has given up the idea of propagating brook trout at

Northville, or rather of rearing them and carrying a brood stock,

although we raise the fish up to a proper size for distribution as fin-

gerlings. We have, however, been experimenting there on the subject

of breeding with a view to ascertaining whether it is possible to secure

a race of fish which are immune. By attempting to rear 10,000 of these

trout to adults, we hope to ascertain whether out of the 10,000 there may
be 500 or 1,000 which survive the disease—we would expect them all to

have it—and then from these survivors breed a race possibly immune.

Tliis is merely an experiment, and though perhaps not of ])ractical

\alue, it may jjroduce some results. The so-called throat disease is being

\ery thoroughly investigated by the Bureau at this time by a specialist

well informed on the subject. It is not generally thought by physicians

that the disease is transmitted to the human being, at least if the fish.

IS cooked.

An important point to be ascertained is where the fish first get the

disease ; whether it comes from the feeding of hog's plucks or the

plucks of other anim.als. Possibly it comes from this source. It nnist

lie transmitted through the water from one point to another, which em-

l)hasizes the desirability of having each ])ond independently supplied

when possible to do so, These problems are being taken up by the
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Bureau. We could cuiploy uiany mnw nicu on all these subjects, ucit

()ul\' of t'lsh diseases but others which are co-ordiuate.

At this tiuie the Bureau is Iiaviug uiade analyses of the water supplies

of all of its hatcheries. Today no one can tell by an analysis of the

water whether it is suitable for supplying a fish-cultural station. Wc
are not even sure that we shall be able to establish a basis of analysis

whereby it may be definitely known that the waters will be suitable for

iisli culture. We know that many hatcheries have been started where

the water supply at the time was inhabited by fish. The natural infer-

ence, therefore, was that the water would be suitable for fish-cultural

purposes. But it often appears that such is not the case when the fish

are crowded together under artificial conditions. So far as known,

none of these diseases which the lish cullurist encounters is the cause of

much, if any, mortality among the fish in their natural habitat.

At one station where for twenty years before a hatchery was estab-

lished the water supply was used for the maintenance of a series of trout

|)onds for the pleasure of a few sportsmen, the same w'ater supply to-

day will hatch one or two millions of trout, but at the time of sac

alisorption practically 80 per cent, of them die. Restock that hatchery

from another station with sac absorbed fry and it is possible to rear

any reasonable number of them to fingerlings.

At another station the water contains a superabundance of air, and

this superaeration seems to be as dangerous as the lack of it. The old-

time fish-cultural writers who always required that you must locate a

hatchery away from the source of a spring and give the water a chance

to get into a normal condition, possibly did not realize that ihey were

taking precautions against superaeration as well as deaeration, the one

being as important as the other.

The Bureau is making many observations along other lines. The

question of fish diseases must be investigated thoroughly, and after we

discover what the disease is there is the great difficulty of combating it.

In some instances the best way is to give up attempting to propagate

fish where the water supply seems to develop a disease like that produced

by the Bacterium tnittce, for instance.

This emphasizes the necessity of so locating hatcheries that they may

he lirst operated as field stations. If you want to locate a trout liatchery

and you see trout in a stream, don't take it for granted that everything

is all right. Set up one or two troughs in a tent or shanty at an expense

of $100 or $200; put one man at work liatching the eggs; raise ihc fry

to fingerlings, carry them on througii inr a year—if any doniit arists

make it two years—and crowd them as much as you would at any lis!i

cultural station. In this way mistakes will be avoided and much monc}

saved for the purchase of sites and the construction of buildings and

ponds where the conditions are known to be right. (Applause.)

Presujknt: Any further remarks on this subject?

I dislike to take so nnich time of the Society, but really I think I

ought to explain my attitude on this c|uestion of the investigation of

fisii tliseases. 1 tlo not lind fault with anybody; 1 am not Iiere to con
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(Uiim, l)Ut 1(1 praise. 1 think [hv \\>>vk that has liceii doiK- hy tlic states

and hy (he l-'ederal (iovernnient has lieen the yreatest work ever done,

hnt wliat I am sure all of ns would like to see is e(.in)inuous, uninter-

rui)ted, close study of this suhjeet which is so \ital to the results of

puhlic lish culture. Why dcMi't the specialists, the pathologists and hac

tcriologists go on with their studies? Why are they switched off to

some work other than that for which they are prepared? The only

reason I can see is that the federal sinvernment and the state govern-

ments will not pay a li\ing wage.

Thi.> very throat tumor that you all know ahout is in California now;

perhaps it came from there; Ave do not know anything ahout lli;:t ; it

luay have come along with the rainhow trout; it may travel with the

eggs; it may he that the eggs we are l)uying from comnnrcial hatcheries

are taken from fish which have had this disease, and their progeny

will continue to he subject to it, that is to say, they will be prone to it,

and more likely than not will suffer from the attacks of these injurious

bacteria which may be present in all the waters. We know nothing

about it, and I for one wish that the men who are able to investigate

and to reconuiiend would go on investigating and recommending until

we stop this dreadful loss to the states and the federal government.

Here is a luier from California that 1 recei\ ed only recently, about

brook trout obtained irom the Sisson b.atchery, one of the state hatch-

eries of California. Here the tunK)r disease has developed, though

perhaps not recognized in Ccalifornia before. Would not this seem to

indicale that we are sending it out with the eggs, perhaps spreading

it broadcast? We cannot afford to rest on our oars, and say, "Oh.

that is not our affair." It is my affair, it is your affair. The American

iMsheries .S(>ciety and all fish culturists. in fact, are in duty bound, it

seems to me. to ask fiu" inform.ation though we may not always get

it. but if we keep on asking and investigating we will succeed, just

like the story dear old Professor Mason used to tell about the little

bird that in time of storm lit on a great ship. There was no laud near

by. and it took refuge on a mast of the ship, and eventually found its

v^ay to the deck, where it was cared feu* until land was sighted; then

it was liberated; and so its jioor little life was saved. The moral is

(this story is supposed to ha\e been written by a boy of ten) "If you

don't get what you want at first, just keep on trying, and you will get

it by and by." T think if we keep on urging the matter and show the

necessity which we all recognize, we will find an improvement before

many years.

AIk. Chaki-KS W. TU-kxh.vm ; There arc two jiossible causes for these

diseases that 1 have not heard mentioned. One is the condition of

the food. It may be too old or in some other way unlit and thus brint;

on disease. Another is the (|uanti(y (^f food. Overfeeding may induce

disease. Some attention sliould be given to these points.



THE FISHERY CENSUS OF 1908

V>\ Charles H. Stevenson,

DETROIT, MICHIGAN.

The value of statistical information in regard to (he com-

mercial fisheries has long hecn recogni/.ed. As earl)- as the

census of 1840, the products of the tisheries formed a suhject

of in(juii\-; and they recei\ed more or less attention in the

censuses of 1850, 1860, 1870, 1880, and 1890.

As the industries of the countr}- dexeloped, the census

work' hecame so extensi\e and complicated that, owing to

the temporar)' character of the organization, it was found

impracticable to gi\e necessary attention to the many sub-

jects and to get out the reports in time to have great practical

\alue. Consequently in arranging for the census of UHIO,

Congress limited the subjects canvassed, the results to be

published within a reasonable time. Among the subjects

thus omitted was the fisheries.

In the meantime, to suppK' the well-recognized need for

information, the United States Msh Commission had organ-

ized a small statistical force, which made a fishery census of

a portion of the country each year, coxering the entire coun-

trv in about fi\e or six years. The work of that office affords

the most satisfactory figures for the fisheries of the countiy

from its organization in 1888 up to 1^H13.

Idle estaljlisliment of the permanent Census l')ureau at

\A'ashington in 1902 resulted in a somewhat radical de])arlnre

in goxernment statistical work. Placing tlie liureau upon a

stable basis, e(|uip])ed for practically continuous work and

organized upon a scale sufficiently broad to ])eimit the

eft"ective handling of any statistical in(|uir}', seems to indicate

that purely statistical work of ever}- descrii)ti( >n will l)e more

and more concentrated in this office, which w ill thus Ijecome,
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like similar bureaus abroad, tlie general statistical clearinji;-

house of the go^•ernnle^t.

Recent legislation limits the decennial work of the census

to three general topics, namely, population, agriculture, and

manufactures, leaving for the intermediate period—for the

se\en intercensal }'ears—many si)ecial subjects of inquir\-,

j)rominent an]ong \\hich is a decennial census of the hsh-

eries, which was si)ecially authorized by act of Congress of

June 7, 1906.

In \iew of the fact that in the employ nf the Bureau of

Fisheries were a number of men well informed in this special

field, a i)lan of co-operation between the t\\'(j bureaus was

authorized and arranged for this decennial census. A fur-

ther object of this co-operation was to a^'oid a duplicate can-

\'ass in a ])ortion of the countr}- and to insure uniformit\- in

the statistical work of the two bureaus.

This co-operative work affords an excellent illustration of

the relationship which doubtless will ultimateh- be established

between the Census and the \-arious technical bureaus of the

go\-einment. and is another e\-i(lence of the ad\-antages which

spring from the establishment of the permanent Census

Office.

Mention should be made of the very creditable statistical

work being done by several of the States through the fish

commission boards and other organizations. Michigan,

Maine, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, Maryland,

Oregon and several other States collect more or less statisti-

cal data. It is hoped to extend the co-operati\'e work of the

census of the fisheries to these organizations.

In scope this census applies to the commercial fisheries

onl}'. that is, all fishing operations conducted for ])rofit— for

the sale of the catch; but it does not include the operations

of indi\iduals catching fish for their own consumption or

for sport. It co\-ers, in addition to all s])ecies of fish pro])er,

such products as whales, seals, turtles, shell fish, and sponges,

and likewise the pearl fisheries.
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In accordance with the i;cneral ])]an llie census oi the iish-

eries was inaugurated in I'Y'ljruary of the present year.

A1x)Ut 40 expert employees, skilled in statistical incjuiries, in-

cluding 4 from the Bureau of I^'isheries, were assigned to

ditferent parts of the countr}' wherever commercial fisheries

are ])resented, on the interior ri\ers and lakes as well as on

the Atlantic and the Pacific coasts, the Gulf of Mexico and

the Great Lakes, covering not less than 30,000 miles of shore

line. These agents were pr()\'ide(l witli a])pro])riate schedules

to be filled out and signed as far as ])racticable b}' each person

conducting independent fishing operations. At i)resent the

field work is nearly at an end, re])resenting an average of

about 4 months wcjrk for each of the men employed, or on a

basis of 160 months for one man, and the number of sched-

ules received approximates 25,000.

^Vhen I suggested to our esteemed secretary the subject of

this i)a])er, I entertained the ho]w that the work would be

sutficienth' advanced at this time to permit a general exposi-

tion of the results. But unfortunately for the purjjose of

these remarks, the returns for only a few States are now

availal)le. These, howe\-er, afford some \-ery interesting

comparisons.

Probably none of these is more striking than the very

great increase in the carp fishery. Ten years ago the total

catch of this species throughout the United States approxi-

mated six million pounds. According to the present census,

the vield in a single State was more than three times this

(|uantitv, amounting to 21,342.300 pounds, for which the

fishermen received $562,410. In this State, Illinois, the yield

of carp in 1894 w^as reported at 860,330 pounds; in 1899 it

was 9,869,499; whereas in 1908 it was more than 24 times

as great as in 1894.

The increase in carp elsewhere has been almost as striking.

In those States bordering the ^lissouri River the yield in

1894 w^as 343,969 pounds; 1899 it was *1 .492.625 ;
while in

1908 it increased to 5,351.100 pounds, or nearly 16 times as

great as 14 years before. In the Ohio X'alley the increase
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since 1894 has been al)out 1,500 per cent. In Minnesota and

Wisconsin the increase has been from 6,863 pounds in 1894

to 228,690 in 1899, and to 3,379,400 in 1908, or 49,000 per

cent more than in the year first named.

The increase in abundance of carp has not unfavorably

affected the yield of the more valuable species, as appears

from the returns of the' present census. For instance, the

yield of black bass in Illinois shows an increase from 96,829

pounds in 1894, to 126,180 in 1889, and to 502,300 pounds

in 1908, or more than five times as much as in 1894. In

those States bordering the Missouri River, the yield of this

species shows an increase from 195,867 pounds in 1894 to

413,100 in 1908. In Tennessee and Kentucky blass bass

have increased from 98,195 pounds in 1894 to 184,200

pounds in the census year.

A similar condition exists in the yield of crappie. Illinois

shows an increase in this species from 168,280 pounds in

1894 to 356,320 in 1899 and to 1,260,560 pounds in 1908.

In the States bordering the lower Mississippi there appears

an increase from 298,500 pounds in 1894 to 486,000 pounds

in 1899 and to 684,000 pounds in 1908. In those States

bordering the Missouri River the yield of crappie has in-

creased from 180,200 pounds in 1894 to 471,000 in 1908.

A similar comparison might be made for bream or sunfish.

which shows a corresponding increase; the combined yield in

Missouri, Tennessee, Arkansas, and Iowa amounting to

155,000 pounds in 1894, 325,000 in 1899, and 954,000 in

1908, or six times as much as in the year first named.

Probably more interesting to the fish culturist of the Great

Lakes is the very large increase in the yield of whitefish.

especially in Lake Erie, where the results of the hatching

operations are especially striking. The catch of the fleet of

vessels at Erie, Pennsylvania, for instance, shows an increase

from 53.276 pounds in 1903 to 451.200 pounds in 1908. or

nearly nine times as rtnich. The increase of whitefish in Ohio

-g(

respondingly as jn Pennsylvania.
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DISCUSSION.

Mr. Frank N. Clark : It is very interesting indeed to note these

increases. If I remember correctly, we have members of this Society

—

I think my friend Mr. Fullerton is one of them—who tells ns that fish

are not increasing.

Mr. S. F. Fullerton : I still claim it for Lake Superior, Lake Michi-

gan and Lake Huron.

Mr. Clark : I am anxious to compare the report for the whole of

Lake Erie and Detroit River for the present year with that of previous

years, 1894 to 1899 and other years. We have kept a little run of this

matter from year to year through the satistical agent of the Michigan

Fish Commission. I have some figures that were compiled by him

and given to me yesterday. On the American side of the Detroit

River, in 1906, there were caught 68,000 pounds of whitefish ; 69,000

liounds in 1907, and last year the catch was only 25,000 pounds. Un-

(|uestionably the cause of the decrease was due to the extensive dredg-

ing operations by the Government near the mouth of the river before

and during the fishing season.

The figures for the first district of Michigan above Detroit show

an increase, but for the Detroit River alone a decrease : while in Lake

Eric and in Lake Michigan there has been a very marked increase.

\\"itli(int doubt the decrease is caused by the blasting referred to, coffer

dam construction and other features of the Detroit River channel im-

])rovcment work. This kept the fish back last year, and it may continue

to do so for four or five years. But certainly it is going to be interest-

ing to take Lake Erie and the Detroit River together, and see what

the increase is. Then we will know whether we were right in stating

that on account of the large number of fish planted the fishing in Lake

Erie has increased much more than in the other lakes.

Mr. Fl'Llerton : No one would be more pleased than I to see an

increase in tlie Great Lakes fishing : and I am glad to hear this of Lake

Erie and some of the other lakes. But as to conditions on Lake

Superior I refer you to the paper I read before this Society three years

ago. In 1879 I went to live on the shore of Lake Superior, at Duluth,

and know the conditions then existing there in regard to whitefish and

trout. Today you have to go 100 miles from Duluth before you can

get any trout or whitefish. I was in hopes tliat some of these statistics

would apply to Lake Superior.

Mr. Charle.s H. Stevenson : Unfortunately the figures for Lake

.Superior, because of the lateness of the season, could not be obtained.

Mr. Fullerton : There is no question but that the fish are dis-

appearing there. I know from personal observation.

One of tlie noteworthy things shown by Mr. Stevenson's report is

tlie increase of liass and crappie where the carp have increased in the

Mississippi River. We gathered some statistics ourselves and found

that from the Iowa line to the St. Croix River $750,000 worth of fish.

over 80 per cent, carp, were marketed in a single year. In the same

territory the bass and crappie have increased along with the carp, which

is very gratifying. I have been an enemy of the carp, but am changing
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my mind, f(ir I lielieve that the car]) su|)])ly food for the l)ass and

crappie.

Mr. \\'. E. Meeha.x : Tlie increase of fish in Lake ICrie lias not been

confined entirely to whitelish. There have been increases in otlier

species, the lake herring for instance. The increase of lake herring

has been so great in Lake Erie that at times last summer and fall

the dealers could not handle all that were caught. There also has 1)cen a

marked increase in the blue pike catch of Lake Erie, especially in Penn-

.sylvania waters. According to the fishermen on the Canadian shore

opposite Pennsylvania and up to the Xew ^'ork line the same conditions

prevail there, viz. : an increased catch of herring, pike and whitefish.

There have likewise been marked increases in the catches of game and

food fish throughout the state, such as bass, trout and the like. There

has been a great increase in the catch of carp in Penn.sylvania. T have

always been a pronounced enemy of the carp, believing it to l)e a com-

mon, worthless fish, but along with some others must revise my opinion

so far as its value for food purposes is concerned. It today ranks, from

unofficial figures, about fourth or fifth in value in the state of Pennsyl-

vania, i shall be able to speak more definitely another year as to

catches of the various fishes, because a new state law requires that

returns be made to the Department of Fisheries of all species of fish

taken in the waters of the state.

^JK. Ci.AkK: Regarding fishing in Lake Superior, .Mr. Harry M;irks.

who is in inunediate charge of the state hatchery at Sault Ste. Marie,

informs me that as the result of our hatching wdiitefish there for a

number of years the principal fishermen at Whitefish Point on Lake

Superior say that they are taking more whitefish this season than for

many years. They report taking more whitefish this year out of seven

p(nmd-nets than they did a few years ago from seventy pound-nets :

and these fish were all what are called "jumboes" (four-pound fish and

upwards). They were nearly all Lake Erie wdiitefish, too. It is very

ea.sy to distinguish the whitcfi.sh of Lake Erie from those native to

L.ake Sujierior. This condition seems to indicate that whitefish are

showing ;i marked increase at the east '.•wX of Lake Superior, whatever

the situation may be at the west end.

Mk. Chaki.ks \V. Bi-KxiiAM : I would li

whether he considers the increased catch

fish are increasing, or is it due to im]iro

men? What is the cause of this increase?

]\1k. Stevknson : Of course an increase in apparatus would naturally

result in an increased catch, but it is supposed that the fishermen of the

interior waters usually prosecute the fisheries as vigorously as their

resources will per nut.

Mr. ]\Ieehax : There has been no m.arked increase in the number of

fishermen from the i)ort of Erie in the last [\\\: years. Conditions are

approximately the same, both as regards the number of fishermen and

amount of twine used. I can jiositively say that there has been a large

increase in the catcli of fish,

;e to in(|uire of



EXPERIMENTS IN STURGEON CULTURE

By W. \L. Meeuax,
commissioner of fisheries of pennsylvania.

A few years ago the legislatures of New Jersey and Penn-

s}'lvania made api)r()priati()ns for C()-()perati\-e work to pro-

])agate the sturgeon in tlie Delaware ri\er. The United

States ( loxernnient exhil)ited its deep interest In' assigning

Mr. Lixingstone Stone to assist. Pennsylvania's hatching

])lant on the Delaware, then at Bristol, was made ready nnder

Alr. Stone's direction. One of the superintendents of the

Pennsylvania l-'ish Commission was placed in charge in the

field and experienced fishermen were engaged and o\erlooked

l)y an emplo}-ee tjf the New Jersey Commission who liad

heen himself the owner of a fleet of sturgeon hoats.

1die flrst season's work, extending o\-er se\'eral weeks,

was an utter failure. Ahout two dozen large fish were

secured, of both sexes. Some were* spent, some had hard

eggs or milt. Three or four ripe females were captured but

at no time were ripe specimens of both sexes caught near

enough together to allow the eggs to be fertilized.

P)ot]i states made another effort the next year but with no

better success. Later, Penns}-l\ania tried again, alone but

without a\-ail. .\t no time could ri])e males and females be

obtained at the same time. I understand that the Ignited

States l)ureau of fisheries tried elsewhere l)ut with no better

success. A des])on(lent letter from the Cnited States Fish

Commissioner confirmed me in an oi)inion that further effort

lo axert the seemingly inevitable extinction of the sturgeon

in the Delaware ri\er would l)e hopeless.

But an incident at the 'forresdale liatclier}', Philadeli^lu'a,

in 1907. re\"i\e(l m\- hoi)e tliat perliaps after all discourage-

ment was ])remature and that there was a possibility that suc-

:ess might be attained. During the shad .season of 1906, Mr,
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W . H. Saliord, then acting- Superintendent of the Torres-

dale hatchery, on a suggestion from me secured 18 short-

nosed sturgeon from the shad fishermen and placed them in

the yellow perch pond on the hatchery grounds to ascertain

how they would do. The fish ranged in size from 18 inches

to 2Y2 feet in length. The pond is about 275 feet long, about

65 feet wide and has an average depth of 5 to 6 feet. It had

a muddy bottom and was fed by a small stream which flows

through the hatchery grounds and empties into the Delaware.

It is also afl:"ected by the tide in the river.

The fish were given no food and they had to rely on what

they could pick up, yet the following spring they were not

only plump and healthy but one of two showed evidence of

developing eggs.

At this time Mr. Jerry R. Berkhous had been given perma-

nent charge of the station, and acting under my direction he

secured from the fishermen an additional supply of sturgeon,

making the number between 80 and 90. An examination

showed tliat the proportion of sexes was over 50 per cent

females, at least among those which were far enough ad-

vanced towards maturity to make a determination of sex

reasonably certain.

The fish were watched carefully and four of the females

ripened their eggs, while two males had ripe milt ; but as was

the case when Pennsylvania, New Jersey and the United

States worked together, the two sexes ripened at different

times.

During the summer, the sturgeon were fed regularly with

liver and corn meal, and grew rapidly. Early in Septeml)er,

1908, they were transferred from the perch pond to a pond

containing white and yellow catfish of mature size. The cat-

fish pond is about 150 by 120 feet and when full of water

has a depth of five feet in the kettle and a shelf which shoals

to about one foot. Idie water is supplied by ])umping from

the Delaware twice a week. Vov many weeks the sturgeon

apparently did as well in their new quarters as they had done

in the perch pond. Shortly after the opening of the winter
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and the freezing over of the pond, however, there was a sud-

den change. One day the Superintendent noticed two or

three dead sturgeon under the ice and on making an examina-

tion he saw a numbef of others which, though still alive,

were e\-idently in the last throes against the ice in the shoal

water. Calling his men he cleared the ice from the pond,

drew the seine, and caught all the sturgeon, to find every one

either dead or dying.

No satisfactory explanation of this fatality has been

evolved. I give the few theories advanced for what thev

may be worth. One was that they had been driven from the

deeper portions, by the more than 700 mature catfish, into

the shallower and much colder water of the pond, and that

the temperature was too low for their existence. A second

was that the entire temperature of the water was too low,

there being a difference of about two degrees between the

water in the catfish pond and the bottom water of the perch

pond. A third was that there was not enough change of

water during the low temperature period. Some color was

given to the cold water theories by the fact that all the fish

still alive when taken from the pond were stiff and with the

same appearance as trout kept for any length of time in tanks

during very cold weather without vigorous aeration of the

water.

When the nets were operated in the river in the spring of

1909 more sturgeon were procured, also of the short-nosed

species. This time Mr. Berkhous selected the sexes in the

proportion of one-third females and two-thirds males. They

were placed in two small ponds where they could be handled

easily and gone over each day. On April 9 he found the first

ripe female. A few days before he had found several nearly

ripe males.

As the female was taken from the water eggs flowed from

her without any pressure for a moment and then stopped.

On replacing the fish in the water and again removing her.

the eggs once more flowed. This fish, which was a little over

two feet long, was stripped with the greatest ease, at least of
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a ijortion of licr egi^s—for it (lex'eloped that all were not

entirely ripe. The eg"gs were fertilized 1)_\' the dry method.

They were extremely ghitinons and numl)ered about 1,000.

Placed in the jar without ha\ing been first cleaned, the result

was that most of them fungussed and onl\' three or four

hatched.

The second ripe female sturgeon was found on A])ril LSih.

She was about 2'- feet long and like the first fisli did not

ha\e all her eggs ripe. As on the first occasion there were

several ripe males, ddie eggs were fertilized as before by the

dry method, but immediately after were placed in a pan of

nuick and water and had to be stirred for more than lwo

hours ])efore the}- were thoroughly separated. They are ex-

tremely glutinous, and although they were extruded easily

they issued in small launches. After the}' had been worked

sufficiently iu the muck and water, they were washed thor-

oughly and found to be non-adhesixe unless allowed to lie

(|uieth' on each other for some length of time. An examina-

tion under the microscope show^ed them to be covered with

])rotuberances not unlike the spokes on iron jackstraws.

After having been thoroughl}' cleansed, the eggs to the

numl)er of 6,000 W'ere placed in a jar and water turned on

to the amount of about one gallon a minute. Imtu this would

not have been sufficient to move the eggs l)ut that it was run

in from the second trough above the jar.

ddie eggs when |)laced on the battery were of a brown color

for about one-half their circumference and a grayish white

the other, and during the whole period of incubation there

was \er\' little change in the hue. On this account it was dif-

ticu.lt to watch the development of the eml)ryo, or to distin-

guish the good from the l)ad eggs, \\dien placed on the bat-

ter\' the water temperature was -18 degrees Farenheit, and

during the period of inculcation it \aried between 46 and 54.

The eggs hatched on the 2()th of A])ril, 13 da}S after fertili-

zation, ddie water temperatures from da\' to da}- \\-ere as

follows: .\pril 13, 48; 14tli. 4h : 15ih, 48; Unh, 50; 17th,
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54; IStli, 56; 10th, 54; iOtli. 50; 21st, ':>1\ 22(1, 56; 23(1. 54;

24th, 54; 2f)th, 54.

44ie eyes showed first on the 19th. six days after fertihza-

tion. It was difficult to detect them at this .stage owing to

the dark color of the eggs. Under the microscope the eyes

wlieii they first appeared were light colored but two or three

days later darkened considerably and were plainly visible.

The shape of the fish was plainly discernible on the 22d. al-

though the outline had been seen several days earlier. The

fry emerged from the eggs slowdy and instead of rising and

floating out into tlie trough through the lip, sank to the bot-

tom of the jar, where the}' rested cjuietl}- for se\eral days.

They were very dark in color and both in htie and general

appearance much resembled tadpoles.

The percentage of hatch was \er}- small, only 400 fish

being" produced from the 6,000 eggs. ]Mr. Berkhous is of the

opinion that this small percentage was not due to failure to

fertilize but to cleansing the eggs of the glutinous matter in

the muck, b^-om my obserxations T am in accord with this

opinion, for the reason that vei'}- few dead eggs appeared

within the i)eriod when the}- should, and also from the fact

that they fungus.sed, and fungussed at a low water tem-

perature.

Detection of dead eggs was very difficult on account of the

semi-opa(|ue character of the egg itself. It was only by

using a microscope that they could readily be distinguished.

Under a microscojje they show^ed a white opaque spot.

One of tlie ])eculiarities of the work during the ])eriod of

incubatii)n was the impossibilit}- of siphoning the dead eggs.

Instead of becoming light and rising to the top the\- remained

mixed with the others and this ma}- also haxe had something

to do with the death of other li\'e eggs. It would ha\'e ])een

possible to se])arate tlie good from the bad onl\- b\- em]')t\-ing

the jar upon a tra}- and ])icking them off one bv one. The

ex])eriment as conducted indicates that better success in

hatching could be obtained b\- using tra}-s instead of iars.

Jn fhe liist })lace the eggs are so heavy that to move ihcm
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requires clonble the fall of water; in other words, use only

every other trough in the battery. In the second place, it is a

seeming impossibility to separate the dead from the live eggs

by siphoning; and third, the fry go to the bottom of the jar

instead of rising and making their way into the trough and

thence to the tank.

Mr. Berkhous' experiments were extremely interesting

and I regard them as of great value. They do not prove con-

clusively that the problem of sturgeon culture has been

solved. They do not prove that what was done with the

short-nosed sturgeon can be done with the common sturgeon.

And even if the same methods can be employed with the com-

mon sturgeon, this does not prove that the work can be

undertaken on a large scale. The experiments nevertheless

seem to be in the right direction. Without doubt short-nosed

sturgeon can be carried from year to year in ponds 200 or

more feet long and proportionately wide and deep, and eggs

can be taken safely in sufficient number to warrant fish cul-

tural work. The experiments indicate further that if short-

nosed sturgeon can be so carried, the common sturgeon can

be carried in larger ponds, its eggs ripened, taken and

hatched.

One point, however, seems to be strongly brought out.

Even though the fish can be successfully impounded, in order

to insure ripe milt and eggs at the same time, there must be

a much larger number of males than females kept in stock.

DISCUSSION.

Mr. Dwight Lydell, Comstock Park, Michigan : Have yoii ever used

the Seth Green shad hatching box for hatching sturgeon?

Mr. Meehan : No, but at the time Mr. Stone and others were engaged

in the work they used it.

Mr. Lydell: Several years ago we carried on some experiments

along this line for the Michigan Fish Commission. We had about 80,000

eggs, and put them in a Seth Green hatching box and hatched out 70

per cent. We found this box very successful for hatching sturgeon.

Mr. Frank N. Clark : Mr. Meehan says the eggs are very heavy.

It might be interesting to know that the sturgeon eggs which tlie

United States Fish Commission collected on the Detroit River 25 years

ago were very light.
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President : Alay I remind the members of the fact that many years

ago Seth Green hatched sturgeon very successfully in his shad hatching

l)OX.

Xow, as to the matter of heavy eggs handled on trays, is not this

parallel to the method of Iiatching our muskellunge on Chautauqua

Lake? There we begin the work in jars, then transfer the eggs to a

tray with perforated wires giving a good circulation of water. They
hatch very successfully in this way unless left in the jars too long,

when the mortality is quite heavy.

jMk. Meehan : I am well aware that there has been successful hatching

of sturgeon eggs. Mr. Stone himself was successful, as was also Pro-

fessor Ryder. But the principal point I want to make is that it is not

impossible to take and successfully impound the short-nosed sturgeon

and hold them until they ripen their eggs and milt. The great problem

that confronts us, at least on the Delaware, is to get the two sexes at

the same time. It cannot be done, at least so far we have not been able

to get them, whether early in the spring or late. Our efforts have

therefore been directed towards some method of impounding the fish

successfully. So far it has been found impossible to do anything with

large sturgeon in crates. We could neither ripen the eggs nor could we
successfully hold the fish any length of time in cribs. But the taking of

sturgeon either just before they were matured or at maturity, and hold-

ing them, was the point that we were trying to work out, and appa-

rently accomplished.

Mr. Fullerton : I would like to ask when you found the fish running

—

was it only in the spring?

Mr. Meehan : It was in April. We commenced to get the short-nosed

sturgeon almost as soon as the nets were put in the river, the latter part

of March.

Mr. Fullerton : The fishermen of the locality in Minnesota furnishing

most of the caviar, find ripe sturgeon all the year round, and I won-
dered if that was the case with you.

Mr. Meehan : We find ripe eggs in April. But referring to the

common sturgeon, when Mr. Livingston Stone was engaged in the work
and New Jersey and Pennsylvania operated together, we found in July

both ripe sturgeon and hard sturgeon, the latter with fully developed

eggs but not yet matured.

President: We must not lose sight of the fact that the lake sturgeon

is different from the short-nosed sturgeon of salt water.

Mr. Fullerton : I think Mr. Meehan tried both kinds.

Mr. Meehan : No, only the kind on the Delaware River. We are now
gathering Lake Erie sturgeon and putting them in large ponds. We
already liavc half a dozen fish two or three feet long whicli have Ixen

taken within the past two or three weeks.



NOTES ON THE INCREASE IN SIZE OF FISH

OVA AFTER WATER HARDENING

B^' Ward T. Bower,

r. S. BUREAU OF FISHERIES, WASHINGTON, D. C.

As the result of a privilet^e extended to me to draw upon

the records of the Bureau of l^^isheries, it has l)ecome possil)le

to bring- to your attention for the sake of comparison and

analysis observations made from time to time during- the past

few years by several of the Bureau's station superintendents

with reference t(T increases in the size of fish o\-a during the

period of incubation. The object in subn-iitting these data

is to point out the advisabilit}- or even necessity of such con-

siderations, and at the same time to stimulate further inves-

tigation of the subject.

The expansion of fish eggs during water hardening is of

no particular concern to the fish culturist as regards \-olume

other than that receptacles of sufficient capacity be provided.

1'his absorptive period coincides with the adhesive stage,

covering the early processes of segmentation, when the eggs

are extremely sensitive and should not be handled. It is

when this sensitive period is past, and at the time they are

read}' to place in the hatching e(|uipment, that measurement

becomes a matter of importance. Bleretofore it lias been

generally considered that from this stage of development

there was little or no further increase in size throughout the

])eriod of incubation.

The prevalence of this erroneous idea is ratlier strikingK-

e\-ident from the fact that fish culturists in computing llie

losses, the output of eggs, and the nuniber of fr}- hatched,

ha\e not until recently taken into consideration, or at least

made any allowance for, an increase. This was all in fa\-or

of the fish culturist's record, but lacked accuracy, as the

out put of fish was frequently determined b\- a \-olume meas-
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uremenl of the et^gs in their later stages, witli the same stan-

dard that was employed near the heg'inning of the period

of inciil)ation. Tliis condition was, of conrse. somewhat

mitigated in those instances where eggs well e\etl were trans-

ferred to other stations for hatching and a new standard of

measnremenl \\as adopted at the station recei\ing them.

Howe^er, nntil recently the fact of there being an increase

has recei\'ed little or no recognition, (»r at least but slight

practical application.

During the last few years various tests and measurements

have afforded a definite basis for discarding the old theory.

We may, in fact, boldly a(h'ance the statement that probably

most fish eggs increase in size, not onl)- during the early

absorptive period Init continuousl\' up to the time of hatching.

For a numljer of species this fact has jjeen demonstrated.

Rainbow trout eggs have shown, in the tests, ]jractica]l\- no

increase. But all other species tested have exhibited \arying

degrees of growth, in the whitefish reaching 15 ])er cent.

A resume of the obser\'ations made at a nuiuber of the

Bureau's stations will show the ])asis of these conclusions.

WHITEFISH.

During the winter of 1906 Superintendent Downing of the

government station at Put-in Bay, Ohio, made some \cry

interesting observations as to the increase in size of whilefish

eggs. A'arious lots were counted from time to time and it

was quite conclusively demonstrated that the eggs enlarged

in size more than 15 per cent. It was further shown that the

rate of increase was (juite unnoticeable at first, 1)ut the older

the eggs the more rapidly they grew. In the winter of 1907

the use of the von Bayer gauge and chart showed that green

whitefish eggs ran 42,000 to the quart, and eyed eggs 36,000

to the (|uart, a bulk increase of approximateh' 1-1- per cent.

Superintendent (jreen, of the Cape A^incent, X. Y., station,

noted that whitefish eggs increased 3 per cent in size during

the month jusl ])rior to hatching, ddiis seems to corroborate

the ol)ser\alions of Mr. Downing that the increase largely
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occurs in the more advanced stages of the period of incu-

bation.

PIKE PERCH.

At the Put-in Bay station Superintendent Downing care-

fully counted and measured a lot of pike perch eggs 3 days

old. and found that they numbered 171,680 to the quart.

When fully eyed 13 days later, but 157,024 eggs from this

same lot could be placed in a quart measure, thus showing

an increase in bulk of over 8 per cent. Since that time tests

with the von Bayer gauge showed the pike perch eggs to

measure 180,000 per quart when green, and 150.000 when

eyed, a bulk increase of over 16 per cent.

Experiments conducted at the Swanton, Vt.. station, under

the direction of Superintendent Carter, showed such an in-

crease that two measuring scales were adopted—one for

green and one for eyed eggs. The latter allowed for an

increase of approximately 11 j^er cent.

CHINOOK SALMON.

Chinook salmon eggs have been reported upon perhaps

more in detail than any others. During the past year Super-

intendent Lambson, of the station at Baird, California, made

some very significant tests to determine the growth of the

chinook eggs from the time of water hardening until they

were well eyed. Mr. Lambson describes his method of mak-

ing the tests in substance as follows

:

On November 10. 1908, 20 dippers of eggs were measured

into a hatching basket. The dipper was of 27 ounces capac-

\\\\ and there were thus 540 ounces of eggs in all. They ran

74
'/li

to the ounce, making 40,230 eggs in the lot. On Jan-

uary 13. 1909, remeasurement showed 575 ounces of eggs,

which at the same count per ounce would have made 42,837

eggs. There had been a loss of 1951 eggs while in the basket,

which brought the number up to 44,788. The actual increase

in bulk, in terms of eggs counted at 74^ {. to the (^unce, was

thus about 4,558. That is, there was an increase in bulk

equal to that many eggs of the original size, or a trifle over

10 per cent.
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Two other tests, made at the same time and under exactly

similar conditions, with the same number and size of eggs,

showed increases of 12.68 and a trifle over 11.75 per cent.

Great care was used. Air. Lambson states, to have "struck"

measure of the dipper in every instance, and the count of

eggs, to the ounce also was carefully made.

The same plan of observation was followed at the Battle

Creek and Mill Creek, California, stations, with full con-

tirmation of the results obtained at Baird. From six differ-

ent lots of eggs an average increase in bulk of over 10 per

cent' w^as recorded. In one case it ran as high as 16^]^

per cent.

LAKE TROUT.

Lake trout eggs have been tested for increase in size at

Dulutli and at Northville. At Duluth. on November 19,

1907. a quart of green lake trout eggs was selected as nearly

as possible for uniformity of size. These eggs were divided

into two equal lots one of which was counted and found to

contain 2,869. The other lot was placed on a separate tray.

Whenever an egg of the first lot died it was removed and

replaced b\' an egg from the second tray. (3n February 19,

when the eye spots were first visible, it was found that only

2,694 eggs were required to fill a pint measure, thus showing

an increase in size of 6 per cent. Just before hatching, ^Vpril

11, the eggs were again measured, but showed no further

increase.

Sui>erintendent Clark states that at the Northville station

lake trout eggs are found to increase in size from the green

stage to just before hatching from 215 to 185 per fluid ounce,

i. e., 14 per cent.

BLUEBACK SALMON.

A lot of l)lueback salmon eggs, according to Superinten-

dent Hancock, of Yes Bay, Alaska, at the completion of

water hardening measured 4,416 to the cpiart. Five weeks

later the same eggs measured 4,160 per quart, and at ten

weeks of age they had increased approximately 9 per cent,
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numl)ci-ini;- 4,000 ])cr (|uai-l. They were counted and meas-

ured in a 32-ounce i^raduale. 1>sls since made witli the

von Bayer scale sliowed the increase to Ijc considerably less.

BROOK TROUT.

In regard to brook trout eggs the records show an increase

of from 2' o to 10 per cent. Measurements made 1)\' Super-

intendent Robinson at the \Mnte Sulphur Springs station,

West \'irginia, ga\-e an a\erage increase of 2'o per cent.

Idiese figures are conservative, and it is probable that the

increase was somewdiat greater, for some of the tests indi-

cated an increase in bulk of 8 per cent up to the time of eye-

ing. Mr. Robinson is of the opinion that there is not much
increase after the eggs are fairly well eyed to the time of

hatching. The tests were made both by means of the dis-

placement of water in a graduated glass tu1)e, and b\- the

^•on Bayer gauge.

At South Chittenden, Vermont, brook trout eggs increased

in bulk from 365 to 340 to the ounce, approximatel}- 6 per

cent ; while at Spearlish, South Dakota, Superintendent

Booth recorded a 3 per cent increase, the latter tests being-

made l)oth l)y the von I'ayer gauge and by actual count of a

few ounces taken in a graduate. An increase of 2 per cent

or more was noted by Su])erintendent Dean, at Neo.sho, Alis-

souri, and a 4 per cent increase was recorded 1))' Superinten-

dent Henshall, of 13ozeman, ^Montana, the latter test l)eing

made with the von Ba}'er gauge. Observations l)-\- Su])erin-

tendent Hiompson at Leadville, Colorado, indicated in-

creases \arying from 3 to 10 per cent, and while Mr. Thom])-

son was at the Xashua, New Hampshire, station, he recorded

an increase of approximately 10 per cent.

LANDLOCKED SALMON.

As to landlocked salmon Superintendent Race of the

(ireen Lake, Alaine, station, iinds a sliglit increase during the

|)eriod of incubation, tests made with the von Bayer gauge

showing this to be approxiniately 1 per cent, Measurements
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with a common apothecary's grachiate showed no n()ticea1)le

the size of the eggs.

RAINBOW AND STEELIIEAD TROUT.

With a \'iew to ascertaining the increase in the size of rain-

how trout eggs, careful measurements were made several

times during the period of incuhation of a particular lot of

eggs at the Manchester, Iowa, station during the winter of

1906. These measurements demonstrated a slight increase

from the time of water hardening until the eighteenth day

—

324 temperature units—and then a slight decrease until the

thirty-second day—516 temperature units. It is the opinion

of Superintendent Johnson, who made these interesting

observations, that there is a slight increase in the size of rain-

bow eggs fmm the beginning of segmentation until the eye

spot clearly appears, which usuall}' takes place at about 285

temperature units. After this time there is a gradual de-

Until a development of about 396 temperature units is

reached the mem1)rane of the egg is firm, after which it so

increases in softness and tenderness that it cannot l)e

handled without danger of breaking. At this period tlie egg

is very susceptible to slight pressure, its own weight when it

is taken from the water tending to a pronounced flattening.

It is largelv as a result of this softening that it loses the uni-

form!}' s])herical contour of the earlier stages, and becomes

more or less elongated and irregular. In the advanced or

soft stage the eggs naturally lie very close together when

measured in a graduate and this possibly accounts for the

apparent slight decrease in the size just before hatching.

In addition to determining results by the ordinary grad-

uate measurement, Mr. Johnson drew his conclusions from

a measurement of the bulk of the eggs by water displacement

in a graduated glass tube. This method he considers to be

much more accurate, especially in its application to this

species of eggs.
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Superintendent Robinson, of the White Sulphur Springs

station, in West Virginia, has made careful tests with a

graduated glass pipette vertically |)laced to determine the

water displacement, and hnds a slight decrease in the size

of rainljow trout eggs during the period of incubation.

Superintendent Seagle's measurements, at Wytheville, Vir-

ginia, indicated a slight increase—a trifle under 1 per cent

—

while at lu-win, Tennessee. Mr. Keesecker. using the Non

Ba}-er scale, showed aljout the same slight increase as at

Wytheville.

It thus seems to be shown that for practical purposes there

is \ery little or no increase in the size of rainbow trout eggs

during the period of incubation. The peculiar character of

these eggs at a certain stage, however, makes measurement

difficult and suggests the need of further study of the

subject.

Steelhead trout eggs ha\e l)een carefully measured by

Superintendent O'Malley, at the Baker Lake, Washington,

station, and showed an increase of 9 per cent. A similar

increase was observed alscj at the Bozeman, Montana, sta-

tion by Dr. Henshall.

LOBSTERS.

Lobster eggs show a greater increase than am- (^f the fish

eggs. At the Gloucester. Massachusetts, station Superin-

tendent Corliss noted that between February 6 and May 1 a

given lot of lobster eggs increased from 11 to 13'^ ounces

—

over 20 per cent. It is a ])eculiar fad that a few da}s before

hatching lobster eggs swell to tln^ee times their original size.

The variation in the size of good lobster eggs, e\'en from the

same parent, is often (|uite remarkable, some being three

times as large as others. Superintendent Hahn. of l)oolhba\-

1 larbor, Maine, states that the increase in bulk during incu-

bation is not so noticeable at his station as Mr. Corliss has

found it at Gloucester, l)ut Mr. Hahn's experience shows an

increase N-arvint*- from 3 to 15 i)ei- cent.
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CONCLUSIONS.

Reviewing the results of the xarioiis tests and measure-

ments, we find the following axerage increases in the size of

the se^'eral species

:

Whitefish 15 i)er cent

Pike perch 8 and 11 per cent

Chinook salmon 11 per cent

Brook trout 5 to 10 per cent

Blueback salmon 9 per cent

Lake trout 6 to 14 per cent

Landlocked salmon 1 per cent

Rainbow trout

Lobster eggs apparently increase in size more than any of

the fish eggs tested, the figures being 13 and 20 per cent for

the period of incubation exclusive of the final swelling just

prior to hatching.

In presenting these figures, preference of course is given

to actual count. Measurement In- water displacement is

doubtless second for accuracy, and is recommended as

against the von Bayer gauge, for the reason that the latter

depends for its accuracy u])on unifoimity in the spherical

outline of the egg, whereas indi\idual eggs of all species \ar_\-

in this respect and there is often further \ariation when the

eggs are out of water, due to softness or \veakness of the

membrane. The graduated scale or stick, a])])lica1)lc only to

jars of eggs, and the measurements l)y weight ha\e not l)een

specially considered here, pro1)al)ly ])eing less accurate than

the (jther methods mentioned. Aside from actual count true

determinations w^ould perhaps best be made with a micro-

meter applied to eggs which ha\'e been carefully treated w ith

proper killing fluids, their normal size and shape being thus

preserved. This method, however, is not ordinarily within

the reach of practical fish culturists.

With due allowance for inexactness, the figures obtained

establish one important fad—namely, that after water
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hardening there is an increase in the size of certain species of

fish eggs so considerable as to call for recognition in practical

fish culture. An output of nominally 100,000,000 eyed

whitefish eggs, for instance, measured when eyed and com-

puted by the usual standard for green eggs would add

10,000,000 to 15,000,000 to the actual number planted.

Reports may thus unwittingly or'unintentionally be increased

by many millions.

In addition to their practical significance, these percentages

suggest the possibility of other interesting developments.

The rainbow trout tgg, it seems, has peculiarities which, so

far as the present data are concerned, removes it from the

considerations applicable to the other species tested. Its

near relative, the landlocked salmon, shows little increase in

size, if an}', after water hardening, and further tests may be

expected to show closer similarity of characteristics between

these two. It would be of interest to know what characters

in the eggs control or accompany the varying degrees of

expansion. Have the semi-buoyant eggs, which are kept

constantly in motion, greater absorptive power than the

heavy eggs, wdiich remain practically unmo\'ed during incu-

bation? Is the increase due to absorption of water, or is it

perhaps, a physiological growth? Answer to these questions

is possibly to be found in biological literature, but in the

various authorities I have consulted there is a striking ab-

sence of any mention of increase in size of fish eggs after the

early segmentation stages. The question is one well worth

further investigation.
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DISCUSSION.

Mr. Frank N. Clark : I question a 15 per cent, increase on wliitdlsh,

as I do not think the tests of one year sufficient for definite conclusions.

I would like to see the investigations carried on for several years. i\Ir.

Downing's experiments, no doubt, covered just the one season of 1906.

While we never have made exactly similar tests, I think in measuring

with the von Bayer gauge we found about the same number at all

times of the season. Notwithstanding Mr. Downing's experiments for

one year, I doubt whether it can be established that from the time white-

fish eggs are thoroughly water hardened, say when four or five days old,

there is this increase in size when they are two or three months old.

However with lake trovit eggs it nuist be confessed lliat our measure-

ments for several years have shown quite an increase.

Mr. S. W. Downing: If I remember correctly, I made two experi-

ments. The first was by actual count and the second by means of the

von Bayer gauge. The results are as stated Iw Mr. Bower.

Mr. Clark : Both the same season ?

Mr. Downing: Not the same season. The count was made before 1

knew of the von Bayer measure. I would like to say in summing up

Mr. Bower's paper that it looks a little misleading as regards tlie number
of fry we actually put out. The eggs are measured into the hatchery

on the higher standard, 42,000 to the quart, but as the}' increase during

incubation the hatching is done on a 36,000 basis. So we plant just as

many fry as we say we do.

Mr. S. F. Fullerton : I find that the difference, especially in pike

perch eggs, is very noticeable. We have one station where by actual

measurement they did not exceed 120,000 to the quart, but at Tower
where the fish are all small, not averaging more than a pound and a half,

our men counted as many as 185,000 per quart. There was a difference

of 65,000 by actual count.

Mr. Clark : Of course that is not exactly the question here. Those

eggs were from different waters and taken at different times. The same

difference occurs with whitefish, for if I remember correctly it is very

noticeable in whitefish eggs taken in upper Lake Michigan. These run

only about 30,000 to the quart, l)eing much larger than those from Lake

Erie.

Mr. Fullerton : The reason I l)rought the suiiject up is that I just

asked Mr. Titcomb in regard to the Federal standard for measuring pike

perch eggs. It is difficult to (^^ a definite standard if the other states

have had the same experience that Minnesota has.

Mr. John W. Titcomh : At an earlier meeting of the Society I

endeavored to point out the value of the von Bayer measure. You
cannot make a standard for any of the smaller eggs nor in fact for the

larger eggs. It has been my experience that with almost all species

there is a variation in the size of eggs between one field and another,
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even on different parts of the same lake. In tlie trout work the eggs

from one stream will he very much larger than those from another

;

likewise early in the season the eggs will he smaller than during the

height of the season; and as the season tapers off the eggs are again

smaller. There is great lack of uniformity in size. Of course this is

not in a way relevant to Mr. Rower's paper on the growth of eggs. It

merely emphasizes, as liis paper does, the necessity for estahlishing a

standard. If you want to know how many green eggs you get you must

estahlisli a standard for each station where eggs are collected. Then if

you are going to judge tiic liatcli l)y the numher of eyed eggs on hand,

you nnist cstal)lish anotlier standard for each species and field from

wliicli the eggs are taken.

Air. l'\dlerton spoke ahout the larger eggs coming from the large

sized pike perch, and similarly in that part of the Manual of Fish Culture

where Mr. Clark is the authority, it is stated that the larger trout eggs

are obtained from large fish. In my personal experience at several field

stations I got the smallest trout eggs from tlie largest fish. They were

from trout ranging from two to five pounds in weight and ran 500 to

tiie ounce.



NOTES ON THE YELLOW BASS

By Charles W. Burn ham,
u. s. fisheries station, titpelo, mississippi.

The yellow bass {Morouc iutcrntpta) is found in the

lower Mississippi Valley, and north to Cincinnati, St. Louis

and Terre Haute. It is most abundant in such streams as

the St. Francis and White rivers in Arkansas, which are

noted for their clear water and clean gravelly or sandy

bottoms.

Its color is l)rassy yellow, darker on back, growing lighter

on sides and below, with about 7 very distinct black longi-

tudinal lines. Head depressed, eye large, mouth small, back

arched, body comparatively long, flesh firm and white.

It is a splendid food and game fish and compares favoralily

with the lilack l)ass. It is often confounded with and re-

sembles tlie striped bass of .salt water, and the white bass of

fresh water. In many places it is known as striped bass or

barfish.

The average lengths attained 1)}' yellow l)ass under favor-

able conditions are as follows: 3 weeks old, 1 inch; 6 weeks

old, 1 i/i' inches; 3 months old, 3 inches; 8 months old, 6

inches; 1 year old, 8 inches. Idie adults usually seen weigh

from 1 to 2 pounds, but some caught ha\'e exceeded a foot in

length, and weighed over 5 pounds.

Young yellow bass are as delicate as crai)pie, and those less

than 2 inches long cannot l)e handled in warm weatlier witli-

out loss, but like crappie the yellow Iiass successfully with-

stand a water temperature higher than QO degrees if not

handled.

When seined from the water fingerling yellow bass bend

into a semi-circle as if trying to touch head and tail together.

In this position they rapidly become rigid or slilT and die
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unless promptly placed in water. Upon being returned to the

water they soon straighten out and swim around as usual.

The adults do not have the tendency to curl up so much as the

young fish and struggle more like other species when re-

moved from the water. Yellow bass are very timid and it is

necessary to conceal oneself in order to observe them
closely.

The spawning season is in April and May, depending

largely on the water temperature, the height of the season

being from April 15 to May 15. Spawning takes place about

midday, on bright calm days when the water temperature

ranges from 68 degrees to 72 degrees, in water from 2 to 3

feet deep.

As the spawning time approaches the fish instinctively

swim up stream in search of the purest water. Preliminary

to spawning they pair off and swim swiftly along side by

side, the male about 3 inches away from the female, both

appearing to be much excited. When spawning occurs the

fish swim very slowly or stop for a few seconds while the

eggs and milt are being emitted.

In the act of spawning the female lies partly on her right

side with vent toward the male, ejecting the eggs with a

tremulous or wavy motion of her entire body. The male

does not lie sideways but remains upright beside the female,

so that his vent is directly over the eggs as they come from

the female. He ejects the milt on the eggs without any

percejitible movement of his body except as necessary to

maintain his position beside the female. The eggs are not all

voided at once, and the fish swim around together during the

interxal between spawnings, which continue for an hour or

more. y\fter spawning the fish usually remain still near the

bottom for some time as if resting.

The eggs are not likely to be all matured at once, there-

fore the spawnings are probably continued on dift'erent days

as the eggs develop. The eggs are semi-buoyant and slowly

sink. Many of them are eaten or smothered, or are unfer-
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tilized when they reaeh the Iwtlom. Thus )-ellow bass are

not so prolific as black bass and other nest-1:)uilding pond

fishes, which deposit their eggs and gnard them nntil hatched.

With yellow bass 100 brood fish per acre are necessary for a

g(^o(l ontpnt of yonng fish.

The eggs are yery small, being abont .03 of an inch in

diameter, or from 2,000,000 to 2,500,000 per quart. Hie

period of incubation at a mean water temperature of 70 de-

grees is from 4 to 6 da}'s. and the }'olk sac is absorl)ed in

about 4 days. When iirst hatched the fr\' are from • ^ to

3/16 of an inch in length, colorless and trans])arent, the first

color to appear being the black eye spots.

Owing to the yolk sac the newly hatched fry are far easier

to see than those a few days old, because after the yolk sac is

nearly asborl^ed the fry are only 1/4 of an inch long, very

transparent, and much more slender. Their small size and

transparency are doul)tless of considerable ])rotection to

them.

Idle movements of the young yellow bass differ from those

of young black bass, but both accomplish the same purpose,

i. e., ])roteclion from 1)eing smothered in sediment, ddie

1)lack I)ass fry swim forward near the bottom in a horizontal

position l)y energetic movements of the caudal fin. The

yellow bass fry rise straight toward the surface head first l)y

vigorous moyements of the tail, and when their exertions

cease turn (|uickly and sink head first to the Ijottom without

nioN'ing the bod)' or fins while descending. Touching bottom

the}' immediate]}' turn and swim upward again, occasionally

stopping before reaching the surface. The habit of inces-

santly swdmming up and sinking slowdy to the bottom is

])robal)ly instinctixe, and protects the fry from being suffo-

cated if the bottom is muddy.

When first hatched the fry may l)e seen when they swim up

near the surface in water about two feet deep. After 2 or 3

days they drift toward the shores and can be found in water

from 1 to 10 inches deep.
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About 4 (lays after hatchiiii;- the yolk sac is completely

aljsoi-l)e(l, and the fry have ceased swiniining' straight up and

dropping slowly to the bottom. 1diey now swim slantingly

upward and then downward in the same manner, and when

they have reached the bottom, instead of instantly starting up

again they pick at small particles and remain at the bottom

in a horizontal position for several seconds nibbling around

in search of food. The fry are now 14 t*^ 5/16 of an inch

long, colorless and transi)arent, with the exception of the

minute black eye spots, and can l)e seen only by the very

closest observation.

After they begin feeding, tlie fry grow rapidly, reaching a

length of one inch in about 3 weeks, ddiey swim around in

schools, and grow very uniformly in size, and are therefore

not so destructive to each other as are 1)lack l)ass, which fact

offsets to some extent the greater productivity of the black

bass by reason of its spawning habits.

The natural food of the fry and fingerlings is air and

water insects, Crustacea, insect larvae, small fishes, and other

forms of life found in water. 11ie natural food of the older

tlsh is air and water insects, crawfish, Crustacea, frogs, mol-

luscs, small fishes, tadpoles, worms, etc. At the Tupelo, Mis-

sissippi, station the adult yellow bass readily ate raw^ beef

hearts, livers, and steaks, cut into .strips resembling angle

worms. At this station yellow Imss are propagated in ponds

bv natural consort of the .sexes, and the fry are reared to lin-

gerlings before being distributed.

Because of their spawning ha1)its and natural inclination

to frequent the deeper places, yellow l^ass thrive best in large

])odics of clear pure water. Tliey do not reproduce well in

mu(ld\' surface water ponds, nor in roil}' ponds having earth

l)otloms without gravel or vegetation. That is one of the

principal reasons why yellow bass are so abundant in the St.

h^rancis and White rivers, tlie water l)eing clear and bottoms

gravelly or sandy, the eggs are not smothered, and the waters

are so extensive that not many of the fry are eaten before

thev grow large enough to escape from their enemies.
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DISCUSSION.

Presiiient : You have heard this rather novel description of the

yellow hass. Before the general discussion opens I would like to know
for a certainty whether Mr. Burnhani can say positively tliat this species

reaches a weight of five pounds.

Mr. Burnham : No; the statement is taken from Jordan & Evermann's

work. The largest I have seen personally were ahout a font in Icngtii

and weighed from two to three pounds.

President: The tisli in question is very closely re]ate<l to the cnnnnon

wliite perch of the east, and l)oth liave incredil)ly small eggs. The
maximum weight given seems to me to he above that generally reported,

but Dr. Evermann is here and I have no doubt he can give us a statement

as to the size of the white perch of the Mississippi region.

Dr. r.AKTox W. Evermann, Washington, D. C. : I do n< t recall nnw
the data wiiich were used in giving the weights named. All I can say is

that I think tlie matter was looked into pretty carefully at the time, and

there was fair justification for tlie conclusi(Tn. T never saw one that

large myself.

Mr. Ward T. Bower: Mr. Barnham makes tlie statement that tlie

eggs measure Imm two million to two and a half nullion per quart. I

believe it would l)e interesting for the Society to know how he arrives

at those figures. It seems rather incredible that the eggs should be so

extremely small.

Mr. Burnham: I have two authorities besides myself. The Manual
of Insh Culture in describing the flat fish, I believe, states that the eggs

measure 30 to the lineal inch or about 50,000 to the ounce or 1.600,000 to

the quart, and tlie yellnw l)ass eggs arc still smaller. They measure

2,i 1-3 to the lineal incii, therefore my estimate of 2,000,000 to the quart

is n(.t excessive. Superintendent Stapleton. of the Mammoth Spring.

Arkansas, station, took eggs of this species from the White River for

the purpose of hatching them artificially. By the von Bayer gauge and

scale he figured them at 2,500.000 to the quart, but I wished to be con-

servative, so I stated that they ran from 2,000,000 to 2,500,000 per quart.

Mr. Ward T. Bower: Then the matter stands as to whether the von

Bayer gauge is a proper instrument for determining the size of the eggs?

Mr. Burnham : Yes.

Mr. Bower: You based your conclusions on the fact that the eggs

were only .03 inch in diameter?

AIr. Burnham : Yes.

]\Ir. Bower : In regard to the von Bayer gauge, I believe that adhesive

attraction has a great deal to do with the measurement of eggs by that

device. If eggs are placed in a little water on a flat surface, on a piece

of glass, for instance, they will all run together. Naturally there must

be a slight compression. Therefore T question whether the von Bayer

gauge is a true index of the diameter of the eggs, particularly those

having a soft membrane.

Mr. Titcomb: 1 think the von Bayer gauge is a pretty good rough

measure in the field, and I believe Mr. Burnham is right when he says
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tliat yellow bass eggs will go from two to two and a half million to

the quart.

In connection with recent efforts to propagate the white bass in Ar-

kansas, three yellow bass were spawned by hand in the usual way, the

eggs being placed in jars. They hatched in five days at a temperature of

50 degrees F. There seems to l)e no reason why these eggs cannot be

artificially taken and hatched in jars. Incidentally at the same place

where the yellow bass were spawned by hand, two crappie were stripped

and the eggs also hatched in a jar, the period of incubation being the

same. They seemed to have many of the characteristics of pike percli

eggs, but were not so adhesive, and there was not so much difticulty in

jiandling them. I wish Mr. Lydell would tell us something about the

white bass work done by him.

Mr. DwtcHT LvDELi. : In 1890 I was sent by the Michigan Fish Com-
mission to Wisconsin to experiment in hatching white bass. The eggs

were incubated in jars and I had no trouble in getting a hatching per

centage of from 35 to 40. However, we experienced great difficulty in

taking the adult bass at spawning time. We found places where thou-

sands of them came to the shore early in the morning to spawn, but

when seined up we had nothing but male fish. In the evening it seemed

that nothing but females came in, so we set gill nets out in 20 feet of

water, and nearly all fish caught were ripe females. The eggs were

easily fertilized by males caught in the morning, and we had no trouble in

hatching them. We figured white bass eggs at one and a half million

to the quart. We took about 20,000,000 and had no trouble in trans-

porting part of them to Michigan. We turned- some of them over to the

Wisconsin Fish Commission and the fry were planted, I think, in Ash-

land County waters. We operated during the month of June on Lake

Minocqua and Lake Mendota, also on Lake Winneconne and the Winne-

conne River. The fish spawned at a temperature of 62 degrees to 70

degrees F. The records are in the office of the Michigan Fish Commis-
sion and will show exactly what we did. We had no trouble in hatching

the eggs in jars or in stripping the fish. They were the easiest fish to

strip I ever handled. The males resembled yellow perch in that the

supply of milt was alnmdant. As an experiment we seined up several

thousand white bass and put them into an enclosure in the creek. This

enclosure was about 200 feet long and the full width of tlie creek, 30 to

40 feet. However, we were unable to take any eggs in this way.



THE ECONOMIC VALUE OF THE SPORTSMAN

By iVNDKEw Price,

' MARLINTON, WEST VIRGINIA.

I am glad that I have an opportunity of maintaining- l:)efore

yon that, in the severely practical, scientific world to which

yon belong, the sportsman has the right to exist and that this

right does not depend entirely upon the law of fang and claw.

When I joined this honorable body of scientists some years

ago, I did not appreciate the high aims of the Society. I

fnlly expected to find here what Isaac Walton calls "brothers

of the angle." Bnt I soon found that that arch destroyer of

hsh wonld not have been admitted to temples sacred to the

life and health of fish and that his writings as to the most

deadly lures and methods can only be classed as "murder as

a fine art." I ftjund here a society of serious minded men

whose whole lives are given to the business of propagating

fish and who have little patience with the recreation that poor

sufifering humanity gains in the pursuit and death of the

inhabitants of the v^aters.

Levity is not encouraged and I find myself to Ijc the sheep-

killing dog in the company of shepherds. Better men than

myself, however, have made this mistake. At the meeting of

the International Congress of Fisheries at Washin^^ton last

}'ear, a caliinet otiicer in giving his address of welcome at-

tempted to peqjetrate a pun, which was received with a

funereal silence which must lia\e been vi^vy disconcerting to

the gentleman. He turned pale and realized tliat lie had

committed a solecism that would return to him in the still}-

night as he lay upon his restless pillow in after years. He
said that one of our great fishes, the cod, was of so much

importance that its name had a national significance, n-iean-

ing thereby, C. O. D., but the joke was a child of his imagi-

nation destined for his express compan}', for the scientists
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there asseiiil)lecl would have nothing to do w ith it. A pained

expression prevailed upon the face of liis audience, verv

p.iucli as though an old and venerated i)astor had suddenly

launched into profanity from the pul])it. Idie newspapers

next day kindly refrained from mentioning the uncanny

occurrence, but I venture to say that he will ne\er forget

it as long as he lives.

Now, gentlemen of the Society, i)ermil me to sa\' that this

preternatural gra\'ity belongs more to the Weather Bureau

than it does to you, for your jMJsition is too well assured and

your work too important to be dispensed with, and T would

rather see you when you take these precious vacations from

tlie constant care and supervision of your work, decide to eat,

drink and be merry, and not stifle that sa\ing grace of

humor, the proud heritage of the American people. If I had

my way I would see tliat the cal)inet Uiember \\'as gi\-en a

Carnegie medal for l)ra\ery.

Now I would ask }-()U to gi\e us who fish to forget our

troubles, a place in your scheme of life, and an opportunity

to be heard in your deliberations.

I 1)elie\-e that it has l)een definitely settled bv Congress,

that there is no consumer, or rather that we as a nation are

producers, and the consuming part of our li\-es is 1)ut inci-

dental to the main objects. TWaX if there be a class who do

not produce, but only consume, they have no rights that tlie

country is bound to respect. Not so with us. who in return

for our predatory habits gi\'e as much time and hell) as we

are capal)le of to aid }-ou in }'our great and imi)ortant work.

A certain great lawyer of my state, the general counsel of

one of the great railroads of tlie country, who has risen to the

top of his profession, was once talking with a xoung lawyer

who had just Ijegun to pi^actice. but who jiad high ideals.

The }'oung lawyer said he lio])e(l tliat wlien he Itecame li fix-

years old to have accomi)lishe(l mucli in his profession; that

by that time he would be able to fill certain offices of great

honor and trust, so that his life would be a success and of

great use in the world. The older la\\\er said that he also
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had made certain definile plans as to liis life when he heeanie

hft}' years of age; that he hoped at that time to ha\e saxed

enough money to insure him a competence the rest of his life,

in which event, he intended to do nothing hut hsh the rest

of his days. The }'oung lawyer looked disgusted.

I am sorry to add that the }-oung lawyer after a few years

of strenuous endea^or was called hence to l)e no more, and

the older lawyer has pursued the even tenor of his way and

after a hard day's wcjrk retires to his den to he ^^•ith the most

elaborate of outfits of fishing tackle, to dream of the good

time coming when he can retire from a profession where one

sees the worst side of human nature, and engage in his favor-

ite sport, li\ing the calm and contem])lati\e life of the angler.

I x'ery much fear, for the sake of the soul of this man of

high ideals, that this good time a-coming will ne\er he

reached, for the wa_\' to go a-fishing is to do it now, and such

a future existence as he plans will he about as hard to come

up to as the pro\erbial rainljow's foot which we ha\e all been

trying to find.

Ab)St of us elderl}' sportsmen, an}\\a}', liaxe most of our

fishing in our heads, and \\hen we dream of bal)bling brooks

and tlie shade of the streams on a summer's day, we lack the

power of execution, ha\ing the \\\\\ and not the power to

destroy. Theoretically we are fishermen, but most of us

have reached that place l)est described as our anecdotage.

We vainly cry : "Give me but a fishing line, and set me on the

streams of West Augusta, and I will gather me a bunch of

trout, which will lift ni}' bleeding spirit from the dust, and

set it free!" W'e go on with our work, getting fartlier and

farther froiu the healthy outdoor life, and our brothers of

the angle, till an alien turf enfolds us; we die and none can

lell them how we died. And yet,

Perhap,s some hoary-Iu'adcd swaiii may say,

Oft have I seen Iiim at the early dawn.

Brushing with hasty steps the dew away.

To catch a sucker he had fixed his thoughts upon.

Oft have I seen liim 1iy some sleepy hrook.

Beneath the shade of overhanging trees,
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A jug of wine, a lishing pole, a liodk

—

Waiting for nibbles in contented ease.

Oft have I seen him at the set of sun,

Wind slowly home by devious ways at niglit,

Clasping in ecstacy a sucker one,

x\nd sink to rest before the tavern hove in sight.

Bill note it is only the hoafy-headed swains can tell about

this, for the average fisherman sows his wild oats in the days

of his youth and as he gets older reforms and only glories in

his past wickedness. To hear him talk ^on wonkl thinlc that

he coukl still make his hand at fishing, l)nl in truth and in

fact, most of us old retired fishermen are really frauds, and

we lack the time, the inclination, the skill and energy to make

a real fisherman. Wt can very well remember the times

when to get the mountain trout we would suffer all the peril

and privation of an explorer. \\'e would |)enetrale the wil-

derness and reach some rough brawling mountain stream,

and sleep out on the hard ground and say we liked it. Bui

with age comes disinclination to rough it, and sleeping on the

ground has lost most of its charms. Mdie air which comes

over the yard fence and through the window screens has all

the ozone that we require, and when we claim that we can

still make a hand at fishing, the truth is not in us. We are

back numbers when it comes oiu^ time to make good.

Perhaps to make this thesis more \aluable and con\'enient

as a reference work, we should treat the subject by sub-

divisions, and we will therefore consider the economic value

of the sportsman from the following ^•iewpoints: (1) As a

faker; (2) as a spender; (3) as a producer; (4) as a

l)rotector.

Idle faker is generall}- a sportsman who in his early days

was a well-known terror to the game fishes of his habitat.

In the winter or at au}- time when his particular ])rey is not

in season, he is longing for the time to come when all legal

bai-s will be down and he can go a-fishing. At these times,

this animal, being provident by natiu'e, lays in great stipplies

of fishing tackle and spends much time and money. His

thoughts and his conversation turn to his favorite sport at all
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times and he is a considerable pest to the community. He
admits that in recent years he has neglected his fishing

shamefully, preferring flowery beds of ease, but he swears

by all the big and little fishes that when spring comes again

and the fish are on the bite he will do nothing else but fish.

The spring time comes and he falls into a curious kind of

indolence known as spring fever. He puts oiT going fishing

from day to day and drags through the work at the office.

He takes less interest in the talk of fish and hastily admits

that he has not wet a line this year. He idles away the sum-

mer time and along about three days from the end of the sea-

Arrived there he finds that his hand has lost its cunning.

He tears his clothes and breaks his fishing tackle. He dashes

his foot against a stone and falls down in the cold water.

His bones are soft and he suffers from rheumatism. H he is

\-ery, very wicked, he seeks consolation in the flowing bowl.

The fish refuse to respond. He gets tired, cold, wet and

miserable, and he knows that he is aging. He remembers

with regret the summer frittered away in the sordid cares of

l)usiness. He accuses himself of degenerating from a noble

animal to the level of a common work horse. Six days at the

office trying to get the better of some other men, and his Sun-

days passed in slumber in his comfortable pew. He resolves

never to neglect his fishing again, but every year the work

liabit is more securel}- fastened upon him and he never gets

back his lost heritage. He will not admit it however. He
will still claim to be a fisherman and any day except in the

season, he will boast and brag of his powers. For him, "each

year brings less summer clieer, cramps more his ineffectual

spring, and something earlier every year, his singing birds

take wing." Am I not right in classing this sportsman as a

faker ?

But contrast this man with the one who never lets busi-

ness interfere with his fishing. He is after the fish from early

to late. He speedily gets used to the hardships of his favorite

sport. His face bronzes over and his muscles harden and he
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soon becomes strong in body and in mind. He is given the

active mind and he can accomphsh in fifteen minntes more

effectual work than his slnggish adversary is capable of in

any time. He is fitted to write a book, paint a picture, try

a law suit, perform a marxelous surgical operation, make a

fortune, woo a bride, or perform any other great work he

sets his mind upon, and when after a hale and hearty old age

he winds u]) his line for the last time, and is gathered to his

fathers, they carve upon his tombstcjne: "His life was fair

and level and when death had set him free, he said, 'I see the

devil, but he can't get me.'
"

We find that this man is a good example of the spender,

and as such plays an important part in the scheme of life.

Ask any citizen of Maine or Florida, as well as many other

delightful countries, and they will tell you that the most im-

portant crop which the pecjple woik is the tourist crop.

His is

A legion that never was listed.

It carries no color nor crest,

But split in a thousand detachments,

Is breaking the road for the rest.

Legislatures meet in honor of the tourist and railroads

bow to his princely will. 11ie city clerk who spends eleven

months in a hall bedroom, and who trembles with fear at the

frown of the manager, can buy himself a lance-wood fishing

rod and travel to some distant fishing ground, and pass as a

potentate among the good people he finds living there. I

have seen such a scion of city life tip a rich farmer U) the

extent of a quarter with a lordly air, and the tip was thank-

fully received and pocketed, lliat farmer could ha\'e Ijought

up a regiment of such men and was an influential man in his

county and state. The tourist had here a taste of what it is

to belong to the nobility, and though he had to return to the

state of slaverv into which he had \-oluntaril)' sold himself,

he could return with a head held high, spurning the ground

on which he walked. He could at least have said that he lixed.

He had also the satisfaction of knowing that he had left that
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quarter in a safe place and thai it nexer would do any more

harm as a part of the root of all e\il.

I have observed the genus tourist, from the days when I

have turned an honest penny by supplying him with bait and

showing him where to find the fish and catch them, up to the

point when being in a strange country and yielding to a pro-

pensity to catch fish, I have been classed as a tourist myself,

and been considered legitimate prey for anvone who could

separate me from my monev.

Those tourists who cannot \ery well afi:'ord it, as well as

many who can, are very apt to employ a man known in sea-

son as a guide. Guides out of season are generally hired men
and fellow citizens. Their duty seems to consist in supplying

their master's creel, and loafing along the creek, luer and

anon the guide's \oice will come floating o\'er the willows:

"Have you ketched air}' one yet?" And the tourist will

shout back: "No, but I had a bite!"

And for such inexperienced idiots the soda mines of the

country work da}- and night to suppl}' him buscuit.

It is not all of fishing, howex'er, to fish. The tourist goes

back home with a sunburn that is cheap at any price.

The tourist has a hard time of it. If he does not catch

any fish he is classed as a fool for spending his time and

money in a vain pursuit and if he catches a lot of fish he is

named a fish hog. He is condemned if he does and he is

condemned if he does not. AVay down in the heart of each

one of us, lies a secret l)elief that all game is made for our

particular use and for none other.

The visiting sportsman, being comi)aratively harmless and

easv monev, has an economic \alue that is \ery great. In a

mountain country such as the one in which I live he is of

much importance. Xo protectixe measure aimed at the sum-

mer boarder's sport has a chance of passing a vigilant legis-

lature. We welcome hinr as a coming guest with a pocket

full of monev and speed him as a parting guest when he goes

without the fine, large, juicy wad of money which he brought

into the countrv.
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As a producer the sportsman is rather iiiirehable. When
unexpected company shows on the horizon and the good wife

has nothing to set before tlie guest of high quality, it is con-

sidered the proper thing for the man of the house to go out

with his rod and return with enough game fishes for a meal

—catching ourselves a mess of fish, in other words.

In West Virginia there is a noted family of hunters and

fishers known as the Hammonds of Bug Run. Old Jess

Hammond was born in Kentucky, and seeing the clouds of

war gathering, refugeed to the forks of Williams River in

the heart of a great wilderness, there to take up the life of a

hunter and fisherman. He told me at one time that thirteen

)'ears elapsed without a person other than his family shelter-

ing under his rooftree. He raised a large family of sons, all

of whom took to the woods naturally, and they have made

themselves the terror to the game and fish of that country.

One of the boys threw back to some remote ancestor and is

an accomplished fiddler, having even composed some strange,

wild airs. To one of these he gave the title of "Hannah

Gutting Fish."

At old man Hammond's house was always a store of the

products of the wild : jerked venison, smoked bear meat,

wild honey, and other things. In season he partook of all the

richness of the wilderness. Not the least of these were the

wild ramps, a member of the lily family, the most powerful

antiscorbutic known. Except in the dead of winter fish

could be had for breakfast by catching a mess of trout while

the w'ater w^as heating" to make coffee. Williams River ran

by his door. All that was needed if fish \vere desired was to

bait a hook, fish the river for a few rods, and breakfast was

in hand.

x\s a compensating provision, however, nature has pro-

vided that, while mountain trout are pronounced to be the

greatest of all table delicacies, yet the food is so rich that it

soon palls upon the appetite and is not desirable as a steady

diet. The Hammonds, however, soon found that certain ten-

der feet who lived just beyond the fringe of woods would be
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willing to trade a pound of rancid western bacon for a pound

of mountain trout. This perhaps seemed queer to them but

it was nevertheless a fact, and being so, they took advantage

of it and after that the trout lived hard. Those slimed dis-

gusting things called trout were eaten with relish by the peo-

ple of the low lands and in return they would trade, pound

for pound, rich, fat, salty bacon. The sportsmen of the state

have just succeeded, however, in having a law passed making-

it unlawful to sell game or fish and the effect upon the

Hammonds is watched with considerable interest. Person-

ally we hope to see them turn their faces towards the sinking

sun and to keep a-going until they get to a place into which

the sun sinks, so far away that they will never prey upon

our woods and waters again.

In recent years there has been procured for this stream

from the White Sulphur Springs fish hatchery something-

over a hundred thousand small fish, both rainbow and brook

trout, and these fish have thrived and done well, restoring the

river to something like its pristine glory. It has been mad-

dening to think of the untutored Hammonds selling these fish

pound for pound for western bacon. But we sometimes rise

to the occasion and do what is necessary and so the law has

been passed. The wise man will either wash his dishes or

keep a dog.

In analyzing my subject in the true scientific way of a pro-

tector of the game and fish we find what the chemists call a

"trace."

The height of his ambition seems to be to take his stand by

the fishing water and kill noble game fishes until the slaughter

covers him with blood and guts. He drinks strong water and

his speech is coarse. Yet to the tender mercies of such as

these is left the welfare of the game and fishes. Our legisla-

tures are full of men who never saw a setting of fish eggs and

who never set up a single night with a sick fish.

In West Virginia we have just passed through the travail

of inaugurating a most stringent and effective protective

measure. The laws of this state on the subject were very
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meager and inadequate and there was a general demand

among the sportsmen of the state for the enactment of such

a law as would give relief by making the other man stop

catching fish and killing game.

The common run of land owners are alwaxs hankering

after the Roman law which ga\'e the land owner the abs()lute

title and right to the game and fish found upon his lands.

Even if a wounded animal dragged itself upon the land of an

old Roman farmer it was the landowner's just as much as

The western barbarians

howe\'er, where might made right,

placed the title of all wild animals in the king, and he main-

tained his standing army theieb}-. WMien the consumers rose

up in their might and forced King Jolm to hold a special ses-

sion at Runnymede. they got out of him the greatest game

and fish law the world has ever seen, called the Magna
Charta and Forestry Laws.

There were a few things in the bill about the lives and lib-

erties of his subjects l)ut in those days not. so much was

thought about these. Tlie great victory was the concessions

concerning the game and fish and especially the fishing in

the rivers of England. The right to take certain amounts of

the food fishes from the i i\-ers was the thing that the barons

of that day prized abo\'e all others granted to them. But the

king kept all the rights in the game and fish not expressly con-

ceded to the people. I'hat is the law of this land. The state

holds full title to all the game and fish and has the right to

prescribe the conditions under which they may be taken.

More than anything else, T think, the trading of a pound

of l)rook trout for a pound of bacon caused the people to

murmur and get ready for an<^ther Runnymede. The Gov-

ernor, who always had a remarkal)le ear f(^r a grc^ruidswell,

appointed a commission of killers to draft a protective law

for the ])rotection of the game and fish. On this commission

was one member who at one time had been a killer but who
liad suffered a change of heart to the extent at least of being

al)le to enjov outdoor life in the woods without wanting to
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kill all the wild life that was to be found there. The rest of

the commissioners turned over to this comparatively kind

and humane man the task of drafting the bill, while they went

home to overhaul their hshing- tackle and guns. While they

were thus engaged, oiling up their deadly firearms and whet-

ting their fish hooks, the man in charge went subtly to work

and drafted a law which has about put an end to the hunting

and fishing in the state, and which will cause the sportsmen

to trade their rilles for cameras, and their fishing tackle for

sketch books.

A law has been enacted prohibiting the sale of game and

fish; no man may hunt and fish on the lands of another with-

out a written permit ; no hotel may serve game or fish to its

guests ; bachelor deer only may be killed ; subjects of foreign

potentates and powers are barred from their Sunday avoca-

tion ; all persons must take out a hunter's license ; game war-

dens are made fire wardens and can impress men to fight

fires; railroads must not set the woods on fire and must keep

the right of \\a\- clear; land owners may arrest any tres-

])assers on their lands and l)ring them into court ; the size and

number of fish one may take is regulated, and the proud

motto of the state, "jMountaineers are ever free," has a hol-

low and mocking sound. 1lie valued right to fish on Sunday

has been taken from man)-. On the whole the great majority

of us sportsmen are like Othello—our occupation gone.

In conclusion I would ask this body of scientists to accord

us a place in your scheme of life. We are not so lilack as we

lia\'e been painted. So far as our infiuence and help goes, we

are yours to command. We do not often intrude upon your

deliberations and if we are often silent in recognizing the

\'alue of vour great work, belie\e me, we do not fail to ap])re-

ciate it. Go on with it. making two fishes grow where one

grew before, and the nati(^ns of the earth will rise up and

call you blessed.

Give fools their gold, and knaves tlieir power,

Let fortune's bubbles rise and fall;

Who plants a tree, or trains a flower,

Or stocks a stream is more than all.



SOME DETAILS OF SALMON CULTURE

By W. O. Buck,

u. s. fisheries station, grand lake stream, maine.

The purpose of this paper is to raise questions for dis-

cussion rather than to answer them. It may not, however,

be out of place by way of introduction to run over briefly the

writer's recent experience in the culture of landlocked sal-

mon, even though it should furnish a basis for criticism only.

At Grand Lake Stream wild brood fish are trapped and

impounded as they approach the stream from about the

middle of September until the end of their run two months

later. None are touched until about ready to yield their eggs.

Then all on hand are examined and distributed in retaining

pens according to condition. The original enclosure is of

large extent, good depth, and has an ample flow of water,

so that the fish remain in it in apparent perfect condition.

When the fish are ready, the eggs are taken and milted by the

"dry method," carried to the hatchery and kept on trays till

eyed, the dead eggs being picked out under water about every

tenth day. When the eggs are eyed they are poured a few

times from one pan to another to whiten the unfertilized,

which are then picked out. The rest are returned to the

trays and held as before until either shipped or nearlv read\'

to hatch. Those retained are then distributed on coarse

meshed trays to the troughs in which they are to be liatched

and carried through the sac stage. The present season

12,000 were put into a trough about a foot wide and lO^/o

feet long, the water l)eing 5 inches deep and flowing in at

about 5 gallons per minute. The trough-stand is out of doors

and tight covers are provided projecting over tlie edge of the

trough so that light is almost wholly excluded.
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A dam reaching about an inch above the surface is put into

each trough near its head, forming a small pool into which

falls the water from the inlet. This dam keeps the fry from

getting- under the inlet, where they might be injured by the

force of the falling water, and also serves to distribute the

flow across the width of the trough. A partition screen is

put midway in the trough, giving two compartments each

containing 6,000 fry.

The troughs remain unbrushed from the time the eggs are

laid out to hatch until the sac is gone, dead eggs being picked

out dail)' with tongs, and dead fry with a small fan, by

which they can be lifted without touching the others. The
fan is made of small wire ])ent near its middle to form a

scjuare about l\-> inches on a side and having threads tied

across to form a net, the rest of the wire being twisted to-

gether to receive a handle.

As the water grows warm and slime appears the practice

of "mudding" is begun. The earth employed is a fine sandy

loam, which is introduced daily thereafter through the sum-

mer by holding a half-pint of the earth in a bowl-stainer

under each inlet. The finer particles are washed through

the strainer and carried by the current to all parts of the

trough. The sand thus introduced keeps the bottom free

from slime and is allowed to accumulate. When the sacs are

absorbed the fry are siphoned out. Those to be liberated are

carried in pails to the lake, and in the same pails or in cans,

the water being frequently changed, they are conveyed by

boat or canoe to suitable places along the shore, care being

exercised to scatter them widely.

The troughs are now thoroughly cleaned, partition and

headscreen removed, and 1,000 young fish are returned to

each trough to be fed through the summer. The flow is in-

creased to about 10 gallons per minute, and later to 15 gallons

as the temperature rises.

Four feeds per day are offered, consisting of herring roe

and beef liver ground together in a meat-chopper, the method

being to mix the ground food with water to the consistencv
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of cream and throw a little into each trough, scattering it well

and going at once to the next trough. When the entire series

has been treated, the oi)eration is repeated, food being ofifered

three times at each feeding period in amounts varied accord-

ing to judgment.

Dead fish and waste are removed w^ith fan or scoop each

day, care being used not to touch the fish when it can be

avoided, and the sides of the trough are cleansed about every

fourth day. The sand on the bottom is distuibed only as

much as is necessary for removal of waste. When the

troughs are cleaned the dams at the foot are lifted so that the

slime and waste are drawn by the extra strong current thus

created to the lower end of the trough and taken out.

In brushing the foot screen, e\'en outside, care is taken that

no fish be lying against it. lest fins or tails be injured.

After feeding is begun and until the fish are large enough

to cause alarm lest they jump out, the cover is left off the

upper half of the trough through the day. This gives free

access for feeding and offers the fish a choice of coming into

the light or remaining in comparative darkness under the

lower cover. They seern to enjoy the light and will lie there

unless disturbed.

Now as to results. Of 2,000,000 eggs taken, 72 per cent

eyed, and of these 98 per cent hatched. The fry lost 2 per

cent and at this writing the fed fish are losing about 1 per

cent in ten days. The above suggests the questions

:

I. What is that essential condition met by fish spawning

naturally, and by fish culturists when practically all eggs are

fertilized, but which is missed when less than all are fer-

tilized?

All who have handled eggs and fallen short of perfection

in fertilization will hope with tlie writer that an answer to

this question may be forthcoming. If we cannot now^ answer

it. the question seems worthy of further study, since it is not

apparent why there should be an}- failure of fertilization in

the case of ripe eggs rightly handled.

IT. What quantity of light should be admitted to eggs, fry.
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and fed fish? The writer beheves for eggs and fry the less

the better, and that older fish should at least have a refuge

from sunlight.

III. May fry or older fish be handled or even touched

without danger? The writer suggests that the conditions

which will admit of handling are exceptional, and that it is to

be avoided as far as practicable. A fc^itunate instance of

this exceptional condition is that of salmon at spawning-

time, when the skin is so toughened that the fish may be

handled without injury. It may be mentioned in passing

that tills is not true of the togue (Cristivonicr uainayciish).

IV. Where and how shall fish be planted?

On this point the suggestion is ofi"ered that where no local

objection exists a stream is the proper place, but that there

and elsewhere, scattering is all too liable to be regarded as

one of the minor details.



THE KING SALMON OF ALASKA

By John N. Cobb,

assistant agent at the salmon fisheries of alaska,

u. s. bureau of fisheries.

The king salmon (Qncorhynchus tschazvytscha) of Alas-

ka, known as the chinook and quinnat elsewhere on the Pa-

cific Coast, is one of the most interesting and valuable of tlie

salmons found in Alaska.

It has been conclusively demonstrated that king salmon

frequent the waters of Southeast Alaska throughout the

year. This section contains an immense number of large

and small islands, which are separated from each other and

from the narrow strip of mainland separating Alaska from

Canada, by large sounds, straits and bays of salt and brack-

ish water, in which the fish find ample food. During the

spring months large schools of herring frequent the shoal

waters for the purpose of depositing their spawn, and it is

then that the king salmon are found in the greatest abun-

dance, as they are pursuing and devouring the herring. They

also consume large numbers of the smelt and eulachon during

the annual runs of these fishes to the rivers to spawn. Oc-

topi and other miscellaneous animal food are also found in

the stomachs of the salmon at times.

During the winter the kings are but rarely seen at the sur-

face. Some are, however, taken every winter on halibut

trawls set at times in 30 and 40 fathoms of water in Ernes;

and Frederick sounds and Chatham Strait, and these s?.lm<?n

usually have halibut, rock cod and cod in their stomaciis. Ai

this season but little animal life is found near the surface,

hence the kings are compelled to go deep for their food.

Indian fishermen on the Stikine River say that kings are

found in the deep pools along the river during this season,

and tliey get them by cutting holes in the ice and spearing
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the fish. Kings are alsu said to Ije found in the rixer at the

Hot Springs, ahout 40 miles from the month, where they

remain until the ice melts in the rest of the river.

In the spawning season the king salmon ascend certain

streams during the months of May, June and part of July.

They are also found running as late as August and Septem-

ber in the headwaters of the Yukon and its tributaries, over

2,000 miles from its mouth. The principal streams fre-

quented at this season are the Unuk, Stikine, Taku, Chilkat

and Aisek rivers in Southeast Alaska ; the Copper and Kenai

rivers in Central Alaska, and the Ugashik, Ugaguk, Naknek,

Kvichak, Nushagak, Togiak, Kuskokwim and Yukon rivers

in Western Alaska. It is possible that they also enter certain

of the streams debouching into the Arctic, but this has not yet

been definitely established. A few are found along the Arctic

Coast, however. It is the general belief in Alaska that this

species enters only those streams which carry glacial waters.

Some of the Southeast Alaska fishermen claim that king

salmon spawn at different periods of the year, and that they

do not all die after once spawning. In proof of these beliefs

they instance the numerous small kings found with well-de-

\eloped spawn and the many large kings with immature

spawn.

At Ideal Cove, just off the mouth of the Stikine river, in

May, 1908, the fish cleaners found a /-pound male king with

milt. Several days before a female king of about the same

size with fairly well developed roe had been handled, also a

20-pound king with roe of about one-fourth the size of that

in other fish taken at the same time. A reliable Juneau fish

dealer, who has been handling salmon for years, states that

he has met with a number of cases of small and immature roe

in large kings, also of large roe in kings weighing from 10 to

15 pounds. I myself have taken from a king salmon weigh-

ing about 25 pounds a single slender strip of roe, about 6

inches in length, which was composed of cjuite small and im-

mature eggs. This was at a time wdien the great part of the

run was of fish with well developed roe.
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This variation in size of roe and fish might be accounted

for if there were two runs of kings during the year, as in the

Sacramento and Columbia rivers, but, so far as our knowl-

edge extends, such is not the case in Alaska. In July of this

year (1909), a period when the schools of spawning fish

have reached those portions of the rivers above tidewater,

king salmon were taken by means of trolling in various parts

of Southeast Alaska, thus showing that all do not spawn the

same year, even though they may be uniform in size.

While the fish are feeding they are caught solely by troll-

ing, being so scattered that the use of nets is unprofitable.

In trolling the white fishermen generally use either the Hen-

dryx Seattle trout bait spoon No. 5 or the Hendryx Puget

Sound No. 8. The former comes in nickle or brass and

nickle and brass; the full nickle is ])refeired. The Siwash

Hook No. 9/0, known as the Victoria hook in British Co-

lumbia, is in quite general use. As a rule Ijut one hook is

used, and this hangs from a ring just above the spoon, while

the point of the hook comes a little below the bottom of the

spoon. Occasionally double or tre])le hooks are used. Some

fishermen use bait, and when this is done the herring, the bait

almost universally employed, is so hooked through the bod}'

as, when placed in the water, to stretch out almost straight

and face forward as in life. Generally the line is trolled near

the surface, but sometimes a heavy sinker is attached and

the line sunk some 30 to 50 feet below the surface.

When hooked the king makes a most gallant fight for life,

sometimes a half hour being re(|uired to land one with an

ordinary trolling line hauled in hand o\er fist. When a rod

and reel is employed several hours are sometimes required to

land a large specimen. The fishermen claim to be able to dis-

tinguish by its actions whether they ha\e a red-meated or a

white-meated fish on their hook. If a red-meated fish it will

l)reak water once and then sound, while a white-meated speci-

men will make its fight for life close to and at the surface,

and will also fight much harder than its darker colored

brother.
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When the kings begin to school, preparatory to ascending

the rivers to spawn, they are taken ahnost wholly by means

of gill nets. They will rarely ever take a bait at this time.

The most pecnliar characteristic of the Alaska king sal-

mon, and a most nnfortnnate one for the fishermen and

dealers, is that the flesh is not always of uniform color. In

Southeast Alaska the flesh of the majority of the fish taken

is red, but in about one-third it is white. Occasionally a

specimen is taken with the flesh on one side of the body white

and on the other red, the line of demarcation being very

distinct. A few also are found with the white and red inter-

mixed, giving a mottled appearance. In Cook Inlet, in Cen-

tral Alaska, the run is composed wholly of red-meated fish,

and in Bristol Bay, Bering Sea, the earliest runs are almost

wholly red-meated, Init white-meated fish appear in the later

runs.

The fact that the majority of the fish are red-meated in

Alaska shows that this is the natural color of the flesh of the

king. Idiis is further attested by the fact that southward all

along the Pacific Coast the runs of this species are wholly, or

in majority, red-fleshed fish. The Sacramento and Colum-

bia river kings are virtually all red-meated, the white color

becoming prominent first in Puget Sound waters.

As the commercial value of the king salmon is largeh^

dependent upon the degree of redness in the color of its flesh,

it is easily to be seen that an excessi\'e proportion of white-

meated fish in the catch would seriousl}- affect the price. In

disposing of his catch in Alaska the fisherman insists that the

dealer shall take the white-meated kings along with the

others, which is done at a considerabl)- lower price—about

one-third that paid for red-meated fisli. Hie greater part

of these are shipped fresh and disposed of for what they will

bring in the Puget Sound markets.

It has been noticed that the largest and fattest fish are usu-

ally white-meated. One taken in May of this vear, in the

neighborhood of Klawak, on the west coast of Prince of

Wales Island, weighed, without the head. 101 pijunds, which
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is the largest king salmon reported from Alaska. Some

people in Alaska claim that the white-meated fish when

cooked have a better flavor than those of a red color. The

exterior appearance is exactly the same, the only way to

determine whether the fish has red or white flesh being by

cutting it.

The reason for this remarkable variation in color of flesh

is still unknown. It has been ascribed to the food of the fish,

but this would hardly seem to be borne out by the few facts so

far gathered in Southeast Alaska, where the variation is most

noticeable. I have personally opened a number of stomachs

of king salmon, and have also watched the cutters at the

fishing establishments doing the same, and found the same

class of food in them without regard to the color of the flesh.

Herring is the principal food of both varieties and it does

not seem reasonable that this food could have such opposite

efl"ects in two fishes traveling practically side by side. The

color could not be caused by food at present unknown to u^

unless this food was partaken of during the winter months,

when, owing to the lack of animal life at the surface, due to

the coldness of the climate, the fish seek the deeper waters

and are only occasionaly taken on trawls set for halibut.

Several housewives have stated to me that in a few in-

stances when cooking red-meated kings they observed the

Mesh to turn white during the operation. Experiments in the

cooking of this species might possibly disclose the reason for

the variation in color.
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DISCUSSION.

Dr. Barton W. Evermann : I think attention should be called to two

or three conclusions which the writer seems to have reached.

In the first place the question of white or red meat is not one that is

limited to Alaska. White-meated salmon and red-meated salmon are

found all along the coast, at least as far south as the Columbia River;

but the percentage of white meated salmon in Alaska is usually regarded

as much greater than in the Columbia River. The theory of the Indians

that they can tell whether the fish is red-meated or white-meated by the

way it bites or pulls or whether it sounds, is an interesting one. The
red-meated one jumps, I believe, and then sounds; the white-meated one

does not jump at all. It frequently happens that a fish is half and half

—

about half is white-meated and about half is red-meated—now what

would one of this kind do when hooked? And of course there are

white-meated ones in the Yukon and Bristol Bay, as well as farther down
the coast.

It has often been stated by various persons that they cannot believe

that salmon die after spawning but once, because they are not all of the

same size. That doubt or that conclusion would be based upon the

fallacious belief that all salmon of the same age must necessarily be of

the same size, and upon the additional fallacious belief that all salmon

necessarily spawn at the same age. Mr. Cobb's theory apparently is that

a fish which is very large has spawned more than once, and the smaller

one perhaps only once. You might just as well reach the conclusion

that a man who weighed 300 pounds has been married three times and

a man who weighed 100 pounds had been married only once or not at all.

(Laughter.) There is no more reason in the one case than in the other.

There is no reason why all king salmon that arc three years old should

tip the beam at exactly the same notch. It is quite certain that they do

not. In fact everything that is said regarding the nature of salmon of

different sizes has been known along the Columbia River, and to every-

body else almost, for many years.



THE RAINBOW TROUT IN MICHIGAN

By Seymour Bower,

superintendent michigan fish commission,

detroit, mich.

The few points I desire to present in regard to rainl)ow

trout cannot be considered as rising to the dignity of a for-

mal paper, Ijut are offered for what they are worth and

mainly with a view to calling- out discussion as to the relative

\'alue and comparative merits of one of the gamest of Amer-

ican fishes. In speaking of rainbow trout I wish to explain

that I also include steelheatl trout, which for practical pur-

poses may be considered one and the same species. Indeed,

so high an authority as Dr. Da\'id Starr Jordan told me

within the past thirty days that he now considers the rainl)ow

and steelhead as one species, although he was formerly in

doubt and at one time regarded them as separate.

The introduction of rainbow trout into Michigan streams

dates back to the early eighties, in fact, a small planting of

rainbows was made in the Ausable River in the middle seven-

ties by the late N. W. Clark, of Clarkston, and the late

lOaniel Fitzhugh. of Bay City. Prior to that time the rain-

bow was a total stranger to Michigan waters and was en-

tirely unknown throughout the east and middle west. For

nearly twenty years after the first planting by the Michigan

h'ish Commission, the distribution was exceedingly limited

in numbers and w^as confined to a few streams. The total

number planted by the Michigan Fish Commission from 1880

to 1889, inclusive, was only 67,000 fry. During the next

decade the total of the plants was 437,000, or an average of

less than 50,000 per year. Beginning with the year 1900,

however, the distribution of rainbows by the ]^.Iichigan

Board was made on a somewhat more generous scale. From

1900 to 1903, inclugive, a total of about 5,500,000 fry and
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nearly 100,000 fingerlings were deposited, or an average of

over 600,000 per year. During the present year our total

output will approximate two million fry and a quarter of a

million fingerlings. From present indications our output of

1910 will total between three and four million. Thus it

will be seen that the Board of Fish Commissioners of Michi-

gan believe that the planting of rainbows is a valuable contri-

bution to the fishery resources of the State.

Since the planting of these fish in Michigan was taken up

by our State Board, distributions to some of the same waters

have also been made by the United States Fish Commission

and Bureau of Fisheries, but in much smaller numbers. It

if safe to say that less than 10,000,000 rainbow trout all

told have been distributed throughout Michigan during the

thirty years in which the work has been carried on, or an

average of less than 350,000 per year. Nearly ten times as

many brook trout have been planted in Michigan during the

same period by the State Board alone, yet in proportion to

the number distributed the production of adult rainbows is

much greater than of brook trout. Indeed the planting of

rainbows in this State has been attended with more generous

results and perhaps has proved more successful in every way

than any fish cultural work attempted by our Board. Rain-

bows weighing five pounds and upwards now inhabit many

of our streams by the hundreds. In the St. Mary's, Pere

Marquette, Pentwater, Boardman, Pine, Muskegon, and

other rivers, 8, 10 and 12 pounders are not uncommon and

specimens ranging from 14 to 16 pounds have been taken.

Twenty pounders have also been reported as having been

caught with nets, but it is difiicult to verify these reports

because net fishing for rainbows is illegal. There is, how-

ever, scarcely a doubt that rainbows of that size now inhabit

some of the above waters. The Ausable River, which with

its numerous spring-fed tributaries constitutes one of the

greatest brook trout systems in this country, if not in the

world, is also one of the best rainbow trout streams in

Michigan in the middle and lower reaches of the main river.
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Here as elsewhere the larger rainbows, or those of a spawn-

ing" size, do not as a rule run into or invade brook trout terri-

tory proper, except during the spawning season, after which

they (Iroi) down stream to their old haunts where food and

temperature conditions are more congenial. In some cases

large rainbows prefer to inhabit deep and moderately cool

lakes, ascending tributary streams only during the spawning

season.

"Phere is scarcely a doubt that the rainl)ow in the course of

time will rank as a commercial tish of considerable impor-

tance in Lakes Michigan, Superior and Huron, and in these

waters they should not be regarded or treated as a game fish

bu.t rather as a commercial hsh, subject only to the same re-

strictions as are applied to the other commercial varieties.

Large rainbow trout lose their game cjualities to a great ex-

tent anyway after inhabiting lakes for a time.

Ivegarding the food (jualities of rainbows as compared

with br(jok trout, it must Ije acknowledged that they are

usually softer and less palatable than the latter when young

or immature, that is to say, the iiesh of a 7 or S-inch rainbow-

is not so firm and sweet and rich as that of a Ijrook trout of

the same size. One reason is that an 8-inch rainbow is not

nearly so far advanced toward maturity as an 8-inch brook

trout. Rain])ow trout do not spawn in Alichigan waters until

they are 3 and most of them until they are 4 }-ears old,

whereas brook trout spawn when about 20 to 22 months old.

It is, howe\'er, the almost unanimous opinion of anglers and

epicures that rainbo^^•s of two pounds and upwards are not

in the least inferior to l)rook trout of a corresponding size

or age. For this reason, the legal limit for rainlxnv trout

should be considerably greater than for brook trout. It

should not 1)e less than 10 inches.

Although the rainl)ow trout has verv man}' firm and e\'en

enthusiastic friends, and the list is constantly growing, yet

there has been and still is considerable opposition to its fui"-

ther introduction into our streams. This opposition is not

because it is not recognized as a high grade food and
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game fish Ijiit l^ecaiise it is considered inferior to brook tront

and is driving the latter out. A careful investigation of the

situation, however, will, I believe, show to a very great extent

that this claim has little or no foundation in fact. It is true

that a number of our larger streams, once suitable for brook

trout from sources to mouth, are now occupied by rainbow

trout in the middle and lower waters, almost to the exclusion

of brook trout. 1die natural supposition is that the latter

have been driven out, when as a matter of fact such waters

would now be deserted by the brook trout if the rainbows

had never been introduced. The clearing up of heavily tim-

bered areas or sections has so changed the character and tem-

perature of many streams that the brook trout have retreated

nearer and nearer the headwaters. I d(^ not for one moment
favor the planting of rainbow trout into any stream or stream

system that is suitable for l)ro(»k tnmt from sources to

mouth, though the introduction of rainbows into such waters

will not displace the brook trout to anything like the extent

that is generally supposed. The truth is that while the voung

rainbows may mingle with the brook trout until they are one

or two years old, they are certain sooner or later to drop down
stream, seeking warmer and more congenial waters. Another

good reason why rainbow fry should not be planted in cold

brook trout waters is that they are to a great extent preyed

ui)on and destroyed by the brook trout. The hatching season

of the rainbow occurs in May and June, and if the young fish

are turned out as fry they are just about the right size to

serve as food for young brook trout whose hatching sea-

son is about six months earlier, as well as for the yearlings.

Brook trout are more carnivorous, more destructive of their

own kind anfl of fish life generally than are rainbows. In

proportion to their size they have a much larger mouth, more

teeth, are more ravenous and feed more during the monihs

of May and June than at any time of the year. Although

rainbows will spawn to some extent on the same grounds as

brook trout, T believe that the fry should be planted farther

downsticam. But wherever j^lanted, the separation of these
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two species will take care of itself in a great measure, because

each is at its l)est under a different set of conditions, and will

seek those conditions.

The game qualities of rainbows are so well understood by

anglers generally that little need be said on this point. Of
course I do not refer to tlie old and superannuated fellows

who are passing the evening of tlieir life in the quiet waters

of lakes, but to the lusty and vigorous young stock of the

pools and riflles and rapid waters of our larger rivers.

Doubtless many of the members of this society have read the

following from Jordan and Evermann's "American Food

and Game Fishes." If any of those present have read it, I

am sure you will l)e pleased to hear it again, and if any of

you have not, you have missed something good

:

In beauty of color, gracefulness of form and movement, sprightliness

wlien in the water, reckless dash with which it springs from the water

to meet the descending fly ere it strikes the surface, and the mad and

repeated leaps from the water when hooked, the rainbow trout must ever

hold a very high rank. The gamcst fish we have ever seen was a 16-inch

rainbow trout taken on a fly in a small spring branch tributary of Wil-

liamson River in Southern Oregon. It was in a broad and deep pool of

exceedingly clear water. As the angler from behind a clump of bushes

made the cast, the trout bounded from the water and met the fly in the

air a foot or more above the surface ; missing it he dropped upon the

water only to turn about and strike viciously a second time at the fly as

it touched the surface ; though he again missed the fly, the hook caught

him in the lower jaw from the outside, and then began a fight which

would delight the heart of any angler. His first effort was to reach the

bottom of the pool, then, doubling upon the line, he made three jumps

from the water in quick succession, clearing the surface in each instance

from one to four feet, and every time doing his utmost to free himself

from the hook by shaking his head as vigorously as a dog shakes a rat.

Then he would dash wildly about in the large pool, now trying the

opposite direction, and often striving to hide under one or the other of

the banks. It was easy to handle the fish when the dash was made up

or down stream or for the opposite side, l)ut when he turned about and

made a rush for the protection of the overhanging bank upon which the

angler stood, it was not easy to keep the line taut. Movements such as

these were frequently repeated and two more leaps were made. Rut

finally he was worn out after as honest a fight as trout ever made.

The rainbow takes the fly so readily that there is no reason for resorting

to grasshoppers, salmon-eggs, or other bait. It is a fish whose gameness

will satisfy the most exacting of expert anglers and whose readiness to

take any proper lure will please the most impatient of inexperienced

amateurs.
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DISCUSSION.

Dr. Barton W. Evermann : The rainbow still stands as the banner

game fish of those that I have ever canght. The Society may be inter-

ested in hearing a vi^ord m regard to an investigation that the Bureau is

carrying on nov^ with reference to the relationship of the rainbow, steel-

head and cut-throat trouts of the Pacific Coast. Dr. Gilbert of Stanford

University began more than a year ago to study this question seriously,

and is still continuing it. Among other thing* he examined the stock

of fish at all of the trout hatcheries in California, Washington and

Oregon. He collected from various undefiled streams (so as to get if

possible native fish) fish that had not been contaminated through fish

cultural operations. He then took and fertilized eggs from what were

regarded as undoubted rainbows; then the eggs of undoubted steelheads

were likewise taken and fertilized. He is keeping the progeny separate

and under observation until they reach a size that will enable him to

know whether any differences develop. The experiments are being

carried on chiefly at the Brookdale hatchery near Santa Cruz, California.

The California Fish Commission is heartily co-operating with the Bureau

of Fisheries in this work. Dr. Gilbert feels that when he gets through

with the investigation he will know positively the taxonomic relation-

ships of the steelhead and rainbow for the regions in which he experi-

ments. He has already gone far enough to justify him in saying that

the conclusions which will be reached from a study of the rainbow and

the steelhead of the Santa Cruz region, south of San Francisco, will not

necessarily hold with regard to the rainbow or steelhead in Washington

or Oregon, so that there are several local problems each of which must

be solved on the ground.

It is regretted, I think by all of us, that the stocks of rainbows and

steelheads and hybrid rainbows and steelheads in the hatcheries on the

west coast are not safe for experimental purposes. You cannot be sure

of the genealogy or ancestry of any of them ; so wild stock has to be

obtained in every case. But even considering the great care taken, in

many cases doubts will arise. However, I think Dr. Gilbert is eliminating

all individuals where there is any doubt as to tiie true stock; he is

experimenting only with what he believes to be undoubted rainbows on

the one hand and undoubted stee'heads on the other. He has written

a number of letters to the Bureau from time to time detailing his ex-

periments and expressing in a tentative way some of liis conclusions, but

closing in every case by saying that all tliese conclusions are merely

tentative.

President : I know I ought to keep my seat, ])Ut I cannot iielp breaking

in. I have studied the rainbow trout to some extent and am very much
interested in them. I suggest tliat before Dr. Gilbert finishes his studies

he will necessarily have to go to Alaska and study the rainbow and

steelhead there, because if I know anything about fisli, I am sure tliat

they do not represent the same species. Some years ago Dr. Jordan,
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after having declared that the rainbow and steelhead trout were identical,

found what is now recognized as a steelhead and he set it up as a distinct

species. Dr. Evermann I think even now is inclined to believe that this

particular species must lie set off from the common rainbow as well as

from the steelhead.

I am too much engaged in trying to produce and distribute fish to have

time to follow the details of the technical study of fishes, but we get

eggs from a race of rainbows that cannot be distinguished by external

marks from the original rainbow brought from the McCloud River in

California. We take eggs as early as December and at some of our

stations as late as April, or pretty close to the first of May.

Now, are there several races of the irideus? I suppose so—some early

spawners and others spawning later. We certainly have them, and T

think you will find by looking over the records of the early work of tlie

New York Commission that the difference was noted as early as 1868

or 1869, long before eastern fish culturists had meddled with the rela-

tionships of the western fauna. It is an interesting point. I think T can

tell the difference between a young rainbow and a young steelhead every

time. I may be wrong, hut I think the steelhead is always slimmer, that

he has more white margin on his anal fin. and perhaps a white caudal tip

which I do not find on the rainbow.

I am very glad that Dr. Gilbert is going into this subject with the wild

fish, for the question will never be settled until a conclusion is reached

on virgin ground. As it stands now we certainly have two races of rain-

bow trout, and neither one of tliem is tlie same as the steelhead, at least

not what I call the steelhead.

Mr. John W. Titcomb: Mr. Bower's paper has opened my eyes some-

what about the rainbows in Michigan. When I was engaged in fish

culture in Vermont I supposed from what T had read that the introduc-

tion of the steelhead and rainbow into the waters which by deforestation

had become warmer in the summer, would be a good plan. But there

we encountered the obstacle which usually comes with the warmer water

of summer, namely, the extremely cold water of winter. I discovered

the rainbow was sensitive to anchor ice, which not only would cause

large mortality in hatching but also among the adult fish when little

needles of ice were flowing through the water. The rainbows which have

been introduced in New England and New York in large numbers for a

good many years do not seem to have produced very favorable results.

There are today but few streams which have been successfully stocked,

and in few of those which have been stocked do the adult fish hold their

own by natural reproduction.

Now, as to the identity of the steelhead and rainbow, I think you all

understand that the rainbow of New Zealand is the steelhead of Cali-

fornia. It has been thoroughly identified from the source of supply, and

is what might be called a sea-run rainbow. I could not see the difference

between the steelhead hatched in Vermont and the rainbow hatched in

Vermont. If they got mixed I was unable to sort them, although T

always imagined the steelhead was a little luore gamy than tlie rainbow.
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I remember calling on Commissioner Brice in Washington once, and
saying to him that 1 conld not see any difference between the two fish :

that I thought they must be very closely related; and he said: "Well, I

have given out word that the rainbow and steelhead are two distinct

species, and that settles it!" (Laughter.)

Now, as to the spawning time to which you have referred : I find so

far as my observations go, and what I learn from the different superin-

tendents, that it is regulated very largely by water temperature. As you
know, at Wytheville, Virginia, we have handled rainbows for a great

many years, and the first hatch from the domesticated stock there was in

the spring. As time went on the spawning season gradually turned back-

ward until now we take eggs in November from descendants of the same
stock of rainbows. In Vermont rainbows hatched and reared in very

cold water where anchor ice flowed part of the time, did not spawn, as I

remember it, until April or May. In Colorado where the rainbow is an

introduced species it spawns just before the native trout in the same
waters ; in others at about the same time ; but on the average in April

and May, perhaps a month earlier than the native trout.

President : By native trout you mean the black-spotted ?

Mr. Titcomb: Yes. We are taking black-spotted trout eggs now. I

do not see how we can connect the spawning time with the species, for

it will be found that fish of the same stock will spawn in one water even

three months earlier than in another.

President : In Lake Cayuga last fall we took rainbow eggs in Decem-
ber, and again in the same lake as late as April. We also took a steel-

head in Keuka Lake last fall. If it was not a steelhead I do not know
what it was, for certainly it was not a rainbow.

Mr. Titcomb : My observations agree with those of Mr. Bower, that

rainbow trout seek the lower waters. In Vermont they take the waters

usually below those where brook trout are found, except an occasional

straggler or a very large fish that goes farther down into the deeper

pools. This water is rather warm for brook trout. In Colorado the

native black-spotted trout occupies the head waters, the eastern brook

trout the middle course, while rainbows are principally found in the

lower and larger portions of a stream. There the rainbow is the most

popular of the three species, I think, the eastern brook trout ranks second

and the native third.

You may be interested in knowing that the Denver & Rio Grande

passenger agent has a standing offer to any angler who lands with fly

and rod and reel a rainbow trout weighing ten pounds or more. His

reward is a $20 gold piece for each fish, which he usually has to pay

about twice a year. The largest rainbows are generally taken from the

Gunnison River.

Mr. W. E. Meehan : The matter raises a query as to what we have at

Bellefonte. Some four or five years ago we received from the United

States Bureau of Fisheries station at Wytheville, Virginia, what was

stated to be a consignment of rainbow trout. They were fingerlings and

as they grew up, apparently two species developed. They were so dif-
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fercnt that any person standing on the edge of a jxind could distinguish

them. In one case the fish were much darker on the head and back,

with a square tail—just as square as the brook trout—and in the other

case the fish were much lighter, and with a decidedly forked tail, with

other marks such as you have mentioned as belonging to the steelhead.

The former were supposed to be steelheads and the latter rainbows.

Both fish spawn at the same time, from the latter part of November to

about the first of January, the water temperature lieing about 54 degrees

F. in the ponds.

As regards the spawning period of the rainbow trout, I have this

experience to relate. Early in the 70's there was received from the

United States Commission a shipment of rainbow trout eggs, presumably

from the west. They were hatched and appeared to be all, alike. They
were drvidtd into two lots, one being sent to the Allentown station and

the other to the Corry station. The water at the Allentown station was

52 degrees F. and at Corry 48 degrees F. The Corry fish when they

reached maturity spawned in April, towards May. The fish from the

same lot of eggs spawned at Allentown about the first of November.

Mr. Titcomo : What is your experience with the rainbow in Pennsyl-

vania waters? We have sent carloads of rainbow trout there, in re-

sponse to the great demand for them, and then all of a sudden the

anglers said they did not want rainbows.

Mr. Meehan : I have made inquiries everywhere but I cannot find a

single stream in Pennsylvania where the rainl)ow or steelhead seems to

thrive naturally, or at least to any great extent. There were one or two

places where it appeared as though they were spawning naturally in a

stream, but investigation showed that people who were getting rainbow

trout for certain other streams, instead of carrying them to those

streams, were planting them in the stream in which we were finding

evidently three-year-old rainbows, two-3'^ear-old rainbows, yearling rain-

bows and fingerlings. I do not know of a stream in Pennsylvania

where rainbows seem to be spawning naturally.

At the Allentown station we also found a very large percentage of un-

fertile fish every year. Today at the Bellefonte station at least 50 per

cent, of the males and females are barren. At the Corry hatchery the

percentage of fertile males and females is better, but even there many of

the fish are unfertile. There has been such a large percentage of un-

fertile rainbows at the Wayne station tliat their propagation has been

discontinued at that place.

Going back to the fish at the Bellefonte station, the square-tailed fisli

that we have supposed to be steelheads, though nnich the same as the

other fish which I presumed to be rainbows, the question is, what arc

they if not steelheads?

I have a mounted specimen of a fisli caught in an Erie County stream,

said to be a steelhead trout, that weighs ten pounds. The fish had a

square tail and other alleged marks of a steelhead. There was also

another specimen of the same species taken from Lake Giles in Pike

County, but it was destroyed by fire last year.
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Mr. Fbank N. Clakk: Some of the members seem to consider it quite

remarkable tliat rainbows should spawn in December and also in April.

Why is it any nTore so with rainbow trout than with brook trout? There

is even wider range in the case of the latter, for they spawn from Sep-

tember to February. We have a record at Northville of taking brook

trout eggs from the same pond in October and February. Then what is

there remarkable about the spawning season of the rainbow? We do not

know but that it may be the same in their native waters. I do not think

anyone will raise the question but what it might occur there ; and cer-

tainly in transferring them here to new waters, we should not consi-der

it unusual when the same thing occurs with our native brook trout. It

is a matter of record that at Northville years ago I personally took brook

trout eggs in February. T saw eggs taken from the same pond again in

October.

Mr. Meehan : That is all right, but I do not think it is a parallel case.

It is true that at some of our hatcheries brook trout begin spawning the

last week in September, as at Corry, and generally they have finished by

the first of December. The spawning is continuous but if we transfer

the fish to another station it occurs the first or second week in October,

according to the temperature of the water. If we transfer rainbows

from one station to another the spawning season is either mainly in the

fall or spring.

Mr. Seymour Bower : In regard to the rainbow and steelhead being

one species, I would say that recently I had the honor of dining with Dr.

Jordan in Detroit, when he stated that he had now made up his mind

that they were one and the same species. He said that he had seen

perfect young rainbows hatched from what were said to be steelhead

trout, and perfect young steelheads from what were claimed to be rain-

bow trout. Now, while he did not state that these results were what

made him think they were one and the same species, I inferred that this

had a great deal of weight with him. He illustrated his position l)y a

little incident. Those of you who have met Dr. Jordan know that he

always has a fund of dry humor on tap for every occasion. A few years

ago he had a friendly argument or controversy with a certain gentleman

and said to him: "What is your authority?" "Why," was the reply,

"Appleton's Encyclopedia, and I consider that very good authority."

"Well," said the doctor, "I wrote tliat article myself, and I have changed

my mind since." (Laughter.)

President : The rainbow trout in New York is, I think, coming more

into favor than formerly. The demand for them is greater now than it

was five years ago. We find that it does best in lakes from which it can

enter tributary streams suitable for spawning purposes. For instance.

Keuka Lake is a great rainbow lake at present, and from there they run

up to Pleasant Valley stream which flows through our hatchery grounds.

We take them in large numbers at the mouth of tlie stream, usually in

Jvlarch or April, and sometimes we take good eggs in December, ap-

parently from tlie same kind of fisli.

There are a great many lakes in New York which are suitable for
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rainbow trout, and they cannot get away except to run up tlie tributary

streams for spawning, whicli they do. We are told also that rainbows

stay in some streams from which they could escape, but instead they

remain and multiply and furnisli good fishing. For example, rain1)ow

trout were introduced in Great River, Long Island, by the Southside

Sportsmen's Club about as early as they were anywhere in the State of

New York. The club tired of them and concluded to let them go to sea.

They went, but kept coming back to the river during spawning season,

even trying to spawn in the waters of the club, and now the members

would not part with the rainbows for anything, for they have as fine

rainbow trout fishing as could be desired.

Mr. Titcowb: Why should you choose rainbows in a certain lake in

preference to the native trout? Is there something about the lake which

makes it better fitted for the rainbow than for the native trout ?

President: Keuka Lake is a great body of water for lake trout. It is

not suitable for brook trout so far as I know.

Mr. Titcomb : You would not introduce rainbows in a lake where

brook trout thrive?

President: I don't know. It has been done very successfully in some

waters, in Adirondack lakes, for instance. Mr. Woodruff also has them

in his private lake and he is very fond of them. He continues to intro-

duce them along with the brook trout, raising them both in his hatchery.

Dr. Evermann: It seems to me that there is some danger in reaching

or drawing any positive conclusions from an observation on domestic

rainbows and steelheads. I presume it is true that the domesticated rain-

bows in the various fish hatcheries of the country, or that have lieen

planted in various streams in the east, have come from several sources ;

some are the descendants of fish that first came from the San Francisco

region, the home of the original rainbow, while others are from up the

Sacramento. The latter may have been either the Shasta or the Stonei

species or sub-species. So it is quite probable that the domesticated

rainbows of the country have come from at least three diflferent sources,

and are the descendants of at least three different species or sub-species.

Now, the same is probably true of the steelheads. Steelhead eggs have

licen brought from the Columbia River and from Baker Lake in Wash-
ington, and perhaps other places. Whether or not it is the same steel-

head throughout all of the west coast is still a question.

I quite agree with Dr. Bean that if you should look at the rainbows of

Alaska and the steelheads of Alaska and had your eyes half open, you

would be loath to admit that they were one and the same species ; so

that it goes back to the statement made a few moments ago regarding the

line along which Dr. Gilbert is working. He does not propose to base

liis conclusion, or his only conclusion, upon an examination and com-

parison of the rainbows and steelheads of California in tlie Santa Cruz

region, but will consider those of the Sacramento and farther up the

coast. I think he is in the Puget Sound region now, and will eventually

go to x-Xlaska, which is one of the best fields for his work l)ecause there

the strains are still pure. Fish culture has not come in and upset things
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as it almost always does. It ni\xes things inextricably, so '.hat in many
regions problems of geographic distributio!i will r.^main forever un-

solved. For illustration, consider clic Panaira Canal. If a careful bio-

logical survey of the w^aters of the two coas'.s and of tlie fresh waters

of the isthmus is not made before the canal is completed and water runs

through, many important problems wliich ought to bo solved will forever

remain unsolved.

Mr. Titcomb : It is true that we get our rainbows from two or three

sources in California, and our steellieads from California, Oregon,

Washington and the Puget Sound region. Of course they have become

more or less mixed. Some have gone to Colorado waters, where eggs

have since been taken and shipped east. The stock at the Wytheville

station was obtained from different sources, but a part of it came from'

Colorado.

\Vhile we are on the subject of acclimatized species, I want to an-

nounce tliat anglers are having great sport at Sunapee Lake, New Hamp-
shire, with the chinook salmon whicli has been introduced there from

the Pacific coast along with the silver salmon. This year I received a

letter from Mr. W. M. Kiel, of the Tuxedo hatchery in New York,

saying that many chinook salmon weighing from four to five pounds and

up to eight pounds are being caught. It is rather difficult to get hold of

specimens because people catch and eat them without letting us know
about it until afterwards. We are anxious to learn whether this Pacific

coast fish will adapt itself to our New England lakes and breed there.

Certainly it is furnishing great sport, and the New Hampshire Fish

Commission is very enthusiastic over it.

Pre.sioent : What species did you say?

Mr. Titcomb: Both the silver and the chinook salmon, but only the

chinook has so far been taken and officially identified. I think the silver

salmon may also be found, as we planted more silvers than chinooks.

President : Do you recall the experiments of the Trocadero Aquarium

in Paris ?

Mr. Titcomb : Yes. Chinook salmon actually breed there.

President : I saw them.

Mr. Titcomb : Yes ; and I saw their progeny.

Mr. Meehan : Mr. Titcomb's reference to the silver and chinook sal-

mon reminds me of our experiment with silver salmon. Two years ago

we received 100,000 eggs from the Bureau of Fisheries and sent them to

the Wayne hatchery. I retained 10,000 fry and endeavored to rear them.

The rest have been planted in certain streams in Wayne County tributary

to the Lackawaxen and Delaware Rivers. Several small specimens of

silver salmon were caught by fly fishing before the close of the season.

The fish were four or five inches long and were brought to the hatchery

for identification. Meanwhile the 10,000 that we retained grew rapidly,

took food and remained perfectly healthy. Tliey are now about a year

dud a half old and will run from six to nine inches in length. They rise

very freely to the flies that skim the water and take food eagerly and

show every sign of being a fish that will thrive in confinement in fresh
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water. W'c may have to put fences around the pond to keep them from

leaping out. They will jump two or three feet if anything is thrown to

them, taking food as eagerly as brook trout. It looks as though the

silver salmon is a fish that will thrive in our lakes. We feel very much
encouraged in this work.

President: Going Ijack to the origin of the rainbow trout in New
York, I know from the records that the first eggs received at Caledonia

came from J. B. Campljell, who was in the Shasta resrion. He was at

one time an assistant of Mr. Livingston Stone on the McCloud River.

That was the source of the first eggs hatched in New York ; and others

came from the same region a little later. Since that time New York
has received rainbows from the United States Bureau of Fisheries.

But the original stock of tish, it appeared to me, showed at least two

subspecies. Mr. Frank X. Clark was on the McCloud River in mv
company in 1876, I think it was. At that time the rainbow trout were

very plentiful in the river, and it seemed to me at least—T don't know
whether Mr. Clark will remember it or not—that there were two kinds

of rainl)ows in the McCloud River, the common stubby rainl)ow and

a sjiniiner hsli. I presume one was a subspecies and the nther was

a true iridcus.

Mr. Frank N. Clark: It is true that in 1876 Dr. Bean and I made
a trip to the Sacramento River with shad, then went on up tn the Mc-

Cloud River. In 1877 I went to the coast, Mr. Quinn accompanying

me. In 1878 I made the same trip with sliad again, and in going to

San Francisco I arranged with the proprietor of a private hatchery

for a supply of yearling rainbow trout, which we brought back to

Northville. The first rainbow eggs ever taken in Michigan were from

those fish, but they were not the first rainbow trout planted in Miclii-

gan. Previous to 1876 we had eggs; just where we got them I don't

remember; but they produced the fry that Mr. Bower mentioned as

being the first rainbows planted in the Au Sable River. The next

lot of fry came from the yearlings that we I)rought across from the

coast in 1878. We started with 125 yearlings from four to twelve

inches long and reached Northville with some of the larger fish. We
had a small take of eggs from those fish and the fry were planted in the

Au Sable River by Mr. Fitzhugh.



PROPAGATION OF CRAPPIE AND CATFISH

By John L. Leary^

superintendent u. s. fisheries station,

san marcos, texas.

It is not so much for what I know about the propagation

of these fishes that I take up this subject, as it is to find out

through the discussions of the Fisheries Society what others

know. It seems as if everybod}' connected with fish cuhure

in the United States has ke[)t (juiet a1)out tlie propagation

(jf these two vakiable species. At the thirty-fifth annual

meeting of this Society I asked some questions as to handhng

crappie—from my standpoint important questions. But they

ehcited only a blank, no (_)ne seeming prepared or caring to

answer. I will now give you some of my experience during

the past eleven years at the San Marcos, Texas, station.

During the fall of 1897, I collected 40 very fine crappie

{Ponio.vis annularis) from the Colorado River near Austin,

and from Yorks Creek, about 18 miles south of San Marcos,

and placed them in one of our best ponds. The waters of the

Colorado and Yorks Creek are always slightly roily and

often very muddy. After transferring these fish to San

Marcos station, which was clone with an unusual amount of

care (as this fish I find hard to handle at all seasons in this

climate) and after leaving them in the pond at the station

for several days, I found every few days fish suffering from

pop-eye, the eye enlarging until it seemed ready to burst from

the head ; then fungus set in and the fish died in a few hours.

This continued until I had lost nearh^ all my 40 fish. T

liad never handled crappie before, exce])t to catch them in the

creeks of eastern North Carolina, but these creeks were

always roily and muddy after heavy rains. So I came to the
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conclusion that the very clear water of San Marcos station

was not suited to the fish. It must be that this clearness

atTected the eye. So I planted the remainder of the fish in

my carp pond, which the carp kept muddy at all times. This

proved the remedy, the fish beginning to improve and thrive

at once, and when the pond was drawn in the winter I found

8 splendid specimens of crappie.

This led me during the next season to the following experi-

ment. I wired off the narrow part of one of my ponds with

one-inch galvanized chicken fencing, the inlet to this pond

leading direct into the part wired off, and in this portion of

the pond I placed 8 large carp, each weighing from 6 to 8

pounds. The eft'ect was that the carp kept the pond at all

times slightly muddy and the crappie placed in this pond had

no pop-eye and produced quite a crop of young. I also noted

that there were no young carp, showing that the crappie.

both young and old, had fed on the young carp.

The results of this experiment led me to obtain from some

of the nearby ranch owners the privilege of stocking their

cattle tanks with crappie, allowing me to have a part of the

young fish. These tanks are always slightly muddy and the

result from these ponds or tanks, while not very large, has

enabled San Marcos station to plant several thousand young

crappie each year.

I also find it worse than useless to handle young crappie

in this climate until the cool weather of winter sets in and

hardens them. They will not stand handling and icing like

I )ther fish during the summer, the slightest change in tempera-

ture or water affecting them and producing that desperate

disease fungus, to which this fish, more than any other I

have ever handled, is liable. For roily or muddy ponds the

crappie, or white perch, as it is known in Texas, is the very

best fish, thriving as no other fish will, and it is of the very

best of our fresh-water kinds.

Now for the catfish. I have tried to propagate both the

s])otted catfish (Ictaliints punctatits) and the blue channel

catfish {Ictaliints fitrcafiis) for the past four years and have
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met with no success in the ponds at San Marcos station. We
find both of these fish in the San Marcos and Blanco rivers,

usually in the swift water over gravel or sand shoals, and I

have an idea that they spawn in these rapid places, though it

is said they seek holes in the banks of streams. So far, how-

ever, I have not located such spawning places ; in fact I have

not found their spawning grounds. Both fish are valuable for

their food qualities. I have heard advanced a very foolish

idea that eels must be kept in ponds with catfish if it is desired

to have the latter spawn. This, however, is too absurd to

carry any weight. I mention it merely to show the foolish

notions of some fishermen.

I will be pleased to have through discussion all the in-

formation now in the hands of the Society as to the success-

ful propagation of the above mentioned fish.

DISCUSSION.

Mr. John W. Titcomb: We have tried to propagate the channel cat

and the Mississippi cat at half a dozen different pond stations without

success, and from the observations we have made I think nobody

deiinitely knows where they spawn. It is the general impression that

the Ictalnrus punctatus spawns on the little riffles around the rocks in

perfectly clear, swift water. They are gamy and will not stand domes-

tication in small ponds. We have a great many applications for these

fish from people who want to stock small ponds. But it is useless to

put them into ponds of small area, as they require ample range and do

best, I think, in swift water.

Mr. W. E. Meehan : Several years ago we tried to propagate spotted

catfish but with no success whatever. We tried them both in pond and

stream without results in either case. With other species which we
know as the wliite and yellow catfish, we have met with great success.

To what extent this work is successful elsewhere, of course I do not

know.

Any ordinary pond 100 feet square or larger will breed the fish ; but

we find that in order to succeed we must have heavy, hard clay banks,

so that the fish when ready to spawn may dig a hole in the bank that

will not cave in. The water should also be cloudy. When the little

fish have arrived at the advanced fry stage, they leave the nest or hole,

guarded by the large fish, and begin as we call it "rolling." The large

fish circle round and round and move the fry over the pond in the form

of a ball-like mass. When these balls begin to break up, the fry are

gathered in by means of a net and put into a vacant pond, where they

are fed and held for shipment as fingerlings. We find that the adults
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(!(i nut rcquiro a great How of water; but in order to keep them healthy

rhey must be liberally fed, not only through the summer, fall and

spring, but during the winter. The manner of feeding in tlie winter

is to cut a hole through the ice and sink to within a foot of tlie linttom

a wire basket filled with cut liver. The catfish feed therefrom \ery

readily and emerge in the spring fine and plump and in good condition

for spawning. I suppose we now have at our hatcheries from 7()().()()l)

to 800,000 young catfish ready for shipment.

In the propagation of calico bass we had better success wliere the

water was a little cloudy. We experienced no particular difficulty, but

the nests were built so deep that there was little opportunity to examine

their character or the spawning habits of the fish. Some nests were

found in eight feet of water and often only the appearance of the young
fish around the shores led to the discovery of a nest.

'SIk. Wakd T. Bower: Tn regard to Air. Meehan's remarks, it seems

advisalde to call attention to the fact that he has licen discussing the

yellow catfish

—

Amc'mrus nebulosits—which is quite different from the

species referred to in Mr. Leary's paper.

Mr. Meehax : Entirely different.

AIr. Bower : So that the failure Air. Lcary has met with perhaps

cannot be explained by Mr. Meehan's remarks.

AIr. AIeehan: We absolutely failed with the spotted catfisli, just as

Mr. Leary did. In fact we gave it up three or four years ago, because

we were imable to do anything with them.

AIr. W. J. O'Brien, Gretna, Nebraska : What do you call an ordinary

sized fish pond.

Mr. Meehan: One of our successful ponds is about 150 feet square,

another is 200x50 feet. I call them rather small ponds, but five or six

of them furnish us about 700,000 or 800,000 fish.

President: I think some of you will recall the fact that many years

ago the calico bass was introduced into France, and th^t an accoimt

of the spawning habits and nest building of the fish was published in a

French fish cultural journal, "Pisciculture," I believe. The article

appears in one of the bulletins or reports of the United States Fish

Commission and corresponds very closely with the description given

l)y Air. AIeehan as to the nest building and depth of water in which

they spawned, also the comparative ease with which the young fish may
be produced.

AIr. Charles W. Burnham: At the Tupelo, Mississippi, station we
propagate crappie and bream in one pond about an acre and a half in

size. They spawn in comparatively shallow water, about two feet deep.

When this pond was drawn last fall we collected from it 9,600 crappie

and over 10,000 bream. It is supplied principally w^ith artesian well

water and contains a heavy growtli of pond plants. It also receives

muddy surface drainage water in the spring, which seems to bear out

the statement of the other gentlemen that crappie breed best where

the water is somewhat roily. I also think that they require an abun-

ilance of vegetation,
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Mr. S. F. Fullekton : The l^est evidence that crappie spawn in muddy
water is found in the -Mississippi River. For several years the govern-

ment has collected bass and crappie at Winona and La Crosse, on

the Mississippi. In the spring and up to June, after the crappie have

spawned, the river is high and muddy. When it overflows the parent

fish go into the sloughs to spawn, and as the water recedes we follow

up and collect the small crappie and bass. In this way we saved 300,000

fingerlings last year, mostly between Winona and St. Paul, and the

government collected, I understand, a much larger number. Besides

stocking lakes in the state, we are also saving and putting the rough

fish back into the Mississippi. They are taken in large numbers with

the crappie. As the latter cannot l)e moved any distance in warm
weather, they are not sorted out but are turned into the river with the

rough fish. The bass can be shipped, but crappie will not stand ship-

ment in a water temperature over 70 degrees F. We have tried various

schemes but without success. Roily water is the place to hatch crappie

;

it cannot be done in clear water.

Mr. Titcomb : We treat calico bass and crappie almost indiscrimi-

nately in our distribution work. They seem to require the same condi-

tions, that is, roily water during the spawning season. Mr. Catte, how-

ever, has a series of ponds fed by bottom springs of clear water, where

he successfully propagates strawberry bass.

Mr. Eugene C.\tte. Langdon, Kansas : I hatch thousands of them in

clear water.

Mr. Clark : Do you mean crappie or strawberry bass ?

Mr. Catte : Strawberry bass.

Mr. Titcomb: Mr. Meehan says strawberry bass do best in cloudy

water.

Mr. Meehan : That is true. Our strawberry bass did decidedly

better where the water was a little roily.

Mr. O'Brien : Our experience has been quite different. A\'e raise

strawberry bass and crappie under exactly the same conditions. I

believe roily water is essential for tlie crappie. Moss is not necessary,

however, as wc find thousands of crappie in natural streams like the

Platte, Elkhorn and Missouri rivers, where there are practically no

water plants.

Mr. Ward T. Bowi-k : While I can give no authority for the state-

ment, and perhaps it is a popular misconception, I have heard that a

turbid condition of the water is necessary for crappie because of a

peculiar construction of the eyes. Perhaps some one here has heard

something along this line, and can throw further light on the subject.

Possibly Dr. Evermann can tell us something about it.

Dr. Evermann : I know nothing about it.

President : Both crappie and calico bass have been introduced very

extensively in the eastern part of New York, and have so multiplied

that we are beginning to draw from stocked lakes for brood fish. For

instance, when the New York Aquarium wanted to stock the park

lakes of New York City and Brooklyn last spring, they asked the
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Forest, Fish and Game Commission to furnish some crappie or calico

bass—the names are used indiscriminate!}'. What we have is really the

deep-bodied fish, the true strawberry or calico bass. It is very

abundant, especially in Kinderhook Lake, which is in Columbia County,

and also in Nassau Lake, in Rennsclaer County. One of our protectors

went to Kinderhook Lake and easily seined about one thousand calicoes

varying from a few inches to six inches in length. Then came the diffi-

culty of getting them to New York. The water was warm and of

course a great many were lost in transportation.

Another place where both calico bass and crappie are raised very

successfully is in the vicinity of Covington, Kentucky, where Joe

Schlosser, during the time of the Cincinnati exposition, had some
artificial ponds from which he took ice in winter. These ponds were

stocked with crappie, calico bass, pike perch, carp and bass, fishing

privileges for which afforded a good source of revenue. The straw-

berry bass is evidently suitable for pond culture under almost any

reasonable conditions. Kinderhook Lake is not muddy, but of course

there are places where the fish can get the mud if they want it.

Mr. Meehan : It has deep water?

President: Yes.

Mr. Meehan: That answers the same purpose. Do you use ice in

shipping them?

President: I have tried all methods, but cannot carry them in warm
weather.



SOME ESSENTIALS IN POND CULTURE

By Felix A. Lauman^
PALESTINE, TEXAS.

Success in pond culture depends upon having a well

defined system of procedure, together with surroundings

approaching natural conditions as closely as possible. A
station site should consist of from 20 to 30 acres of ground,

so located as to allow the construction of ponds with suffic-

ient fall to permit drawing off and also to dispose of all

waste water. In addition there should be a flow which will

fill the ponds and keep a constant current through their en-

tire length. This prime factor is often overlooked. Too
often hatcheries have to resort to pumping plants and other

devices in order to keep the ponds filled, since the supply is

only standing water without any current or overflow, the

ponds thus really becoming tanks. Tank culture would be a

more appropriate name for this kind of fish culture. An
abundance of pure fresh water is as essential to the life and

growth of the fish as pure fresh air is to the life and growth

of man or plant.

There should be an investigation into the history of the

lands, particularly as to past overflows. No greater calamity

can befall a hatchery than an overflow, with the loss of brood

stock and young fish, destruction or damage to ponds, build-

ings, and other property, thus ruining the prospect of success

for years.

There should be a careful study of the chemical composi-

tion of soil and water. There is danger here not only of

poisonous substances, but of others not conducive .to success.

With a hard clay soil and pure fresh spring water nearly all

aquatic plants flourish, and these plants facilitate the pro-

duction and growth of insects, so essential as f(^od for the

fish.
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Having proper natural conditions the next requirement

is suitable ponds, either natural or artificial, and of these

there should be three distinct kinds of different sizes

—

spawning ponds, nursery ])()n(ls, and storage or shipping-

pools. As to the construction of the spawning ponds, in my
observation the larger and deeper ponds yield the best

results. A pond should be not less than one acre in extent,

should have an oval or bowl shape, with a large area of shoal

water, and an inlet at one end and an outlet at the other, in

order to produce a current through the entire pond. The

sloping bottom should graduall}' increase to a depth of from

six to nine feet at the kettle and outlet. Nests, preferably

of small gravel, should be placed over the bottoms of the

ponds about 6 feet from the bank and about 20 feet apart,

the nests being from 18 to 20 inches in diameter. These

ponds should be well supplied with aquatic plants, which not

only afford the fish a hiding place from their enemies but are

essential to the presence of the animal life which constitutes

the food of the young fish.

On account of the cannibalism among the young fish of

some of the species, the larger ones mercilessly devouring

the smaller and weaker, it becomes necessary to construct

smaller ponds called nursery ])on(ls into which the young-

fish are assorted as to size when taken from the spawning-

pond. In the building of these ponds great care should be

taken to aft'ord the young fish protection from their enemies

and to have them well supplied with suitable vegetation,

Crustacea, small insects and other natural food. A pond

50 feet long by 25 feet wide, with a depth of 3 feet at the

outlet, would be of good working size.

The storage or shipping pools are used for holding young

fish when taken from the nursery ponds for shipment. They

are small pools with concrete bottoms, a six inch brick wall

for the sides, with a thick cement coating over bottom and

sides, and are 6 feet wide by 12 feet long, the bottom

gradually sloping to a depth of three feet at the outlet.



THE FUTURE OF THE CARP

By S. p. Bartlett,

u. s. fisheries station, quincy, ill.

From the experience of the past let ns consider what are

the possibihties of the future in regard to the culture of the

carp. Few, if any, economic experiments looking to increas-

ing the food supply of the people have shown such satisfac-

tory results as has the introduction of the carp into the

waters of the State of Illinois by the Bureau of Fisheries.

It is not necessary to recall the prejudice existing against

carp in the early years of its introduction, how they were

thrown away by the fishermen when taken in their nets and

how they were pronounced worthless by nearly all who un-

dertook their culture. The press throughout the country de-

nounced them, and those responsible for their introduction.

All this and more is familiar to most of you who have met

with this Society year after year, and joined in the discus-

sions brought out by papers which dealt with the subject.

All of it was simply the result of a lack of knowledge of the

value of the carp and ignorance of the possibilities connected

with its culture.

It has taken a long time to demonstrate this value, but

many States that were loud in their denunciation are now
willing to accept the commercial advantages the carp repre-

sents, and openly advocate its culture, protection and care as

an important addition to the supply of food fishes.

Fverywhere, as generally as any of our indigenous

fishes, we may find the carp, and it is not unusual to hear

fishermen before legislative committees make the assertion

that if they can be given a free rein to take carp they will

gladly assist in the enforcement of any law for the protection

of the "ame fishes. Without a knowledge of what the catch
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of carp is doing for the commercial fishermen it would be

impossible to form any idea of its real value from a com-

mercial standard. Statistics will, I think, show nearly or

quite 22,000,000 pounds of carp taken from the Illinois river

and the lowlands adjacent to it during the season of 1908,

and the majority of these fish were taken from the flat lakes,

ponds and bays tributary to the Illinois river.

One might ask what progress has been made in the

increase of the fish indigenous to our Illinois waters in the

last twenty years that can not be traced indirectly to the carp.

We have more bass and the reason is because we have more

food for them by reason of the vast reproductivity of the

carp.

In predicating the possibilities of the future of the carp,

several phases must be considered. What has been the great-

est food producer, and incidentally the money maker of the

waters ? Not the bass, nor the buffalo, once the great coarse

fish supply of the Illinois river valley, but the carp. And
why? First, because of its adaptability to all the waters of

the State, with their varied conditions. Then because of its

wonderful reproductive powers; its tenacity of life, which

gives it a commercial value not possessed by any other fish

;

and finally, its real value as a table fish when properly taken

and properly prepared.

We find carp everywhere and everywhere prospering.

Other fish are killed out by adverse seasons but the same

conditions do not fatally affect the carp. Every energy and

all the ingenuity of man are exercised to take these fish, and

if laws are lax all is to the detriment of the carp, vet thev are

continually on the increase. When sent to the markets they

are always shipped "round," that is, not dressed, and I am
told that they arrive at distant markets, if not alive, at least

in such firm and perfect condition, when properly packed, as

to meet the requirements of those great consumers of fish

who insist that the blood must show when they are cut.

So much for the present status of the carp as a commercial

asset (»f the people of the Illinois and Mississippi Valleys,
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Now what of the future? The age of improvement, I be-

heve, will affect the carp as it does all else and changes will

occur that will greatly diminish the output. The Illinois

river, for 250 miles on either side, presents an almost un-

broken chain of lakes, usually flat, and many of them of

great area, that are ideal homes for the carp, but increasing-

ly each year, these bottom lands are being formed into drain-

age districts, and immense areas now producing hundreds of

thousands of pounds of carp and other fish are being drained

and the land cultivated. Such lakes inside of the levees as

are not affected by drainage will be controlled by private cor-

porations or individuals. The result will be that the river

will have to furnish all the fish for the commercial fishermen.

This condition is true of all bottom lands along both rivers,

and it will be a live question soon as to where the fish are to

come from.

So far, there has been but little effort made to cultivate

carp for market and where such efl^orts have been made the

results for various reasons now matter of history were fail-

ures. I believe the time is now ripe to utilize the hundreds of

acres of water to be found throughout the State in the culti-

vation of this fish. With the knowledge we have of the life

habits of the carp, and the care and feeding and protection

necessary to its culture, the best results can be obtained. Sys-

tematic effort united with the same amount of care that

would be used in any other enterprise would result in success,

without doubt. Carp, like everything else, respond to care

and attention, and if given as intelligent care as would be

used in raising chickens may be expected to give the best of

results. In this way better fish would be produced and better

prices obtained.

The great trouble is and has been that carp have been taken

from water at a high temperature, when the flesh would nat

urally be soft and unfit for table use if a good flavor be ex-

pected ; but careful investigation has showed that carp can be

so handled that all tlie muddy or oily flavor can be removed.

Proper attention and feeding would add greatly to the
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texture and flavor of the flesh, as well as to the rapidity of

growth. I know of no other fish that responds so quickly to

good food as does the carp, yet it is easily and cheaply cared

for.

I have in mind a large number of places where carp culture

could be undertaken with profitable results and if the supply

is kept up to the demand, the time is not far distant when

such places, now practicall}' a waste, can be utilized so that

the water can be made more productive than the land.

I can make no better argument as to the future possibilities

of carp culture than to ask you to consider the following-

quotation from one of the best authorities on the question of

fish food supply, Dr. Hugh M. Smith, Deputy U. S. Com-
missioner of Fisheries. He says :

—

It will suffice to say (1) that special investigation has shown the carp

does exceedingly little harm to any other hsh, as anyone would expect

from its known hal)its and anatomical peculiarities; (2) that the injury

done to the feeding grounds of wild fowl has l^een grossly exaggerated

;

on one hand, a scarcity of ducks may occur entirely independently of the

presence of carp, and, on the otiier, a great abundance of carp may he

coexistent with an undiminished growth of wild celery; and (3) that the

carp is a food fish of very great importance, and to say anything to tlie

contrary is to ignore facts.

The carp is here to stay. The markets take all they can

get and ask for more. Thousands of acres of water can be

utilized for successful culture, but in order to bring this

about, intelligent application should be made of best known

methods and care.



PROGRESS IN HATCHING STRIPED BASS

By S. G. Worth,
u. s. bureau of fisheries, mammoth spring, arkansas.

Twenty-five years ago (Bulletin of the U. S. Fish Com-
mission for 1884. p. 229) official view was expressed that the

experts in fish cnltnre wonld easily care for and develop with

slight loss the eggs of the striped bass (Rocciis liiicatus),

and that the real difficulty had been not so much in the hatch-

ing as in the finding of a place where the mature fish could

be obtained with any certainty. Experience has demon-

strated, however, that apologies have followed all attempts

to hatch the eggs of striped bass, because of the disappoint-

ingly small product in fry. As I have, at last, overcome the

difficulties in hatching this species so that any given lot of

eggs may be hatched with entire satisfaction, I herewith

present the facts which mark the progress in hatching to date.

May, 1909.

Eggs of striped bass are easily hatched, as in pans of

water, on wet trays, and in jars, but the rupturing of the yolk

sacs subsequent to hatching has been a constant cause of

heavy loss, the story of which is told in the floating pads or

rafts of amber colored oil on the surface of tanks containing

the fry. The sacs are almost as easily ruptured as the walls

of a soap bubble.

The McDonald jar, as equipped with its discharge tube of

glass and rubber, and the fry required to pass into the frv-

tank through this, gives almost negative results with striped

bass because the volume of water for these eggs—but one

quart a minute—is insufficient to keep the rubber discharge

tube filled. Hence the fry turn sommersaults in the passage

down the incline to the tank, and are too badly shaken up to

survive even though the sacs are not actually ruptured.
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Finding pitcher-mouth or hpped jars also unsuitable for

hatching, I bored in the McDonald jar, near the top and just

below the shoulder, a smooth, round hole, and inserted a six-

inch length of 7/16-inch rubber jar-tubing, tight fitting, a

little more than flush with the inner surface of the jar, and

when the fry emerged they passed into the fry tank through

this tube rather than through the ordinary glass and rubber

tubing from the top of the jar. This connecting tube was in

horizontal position, the outer end inserted into the side of the

fry tank by means of a %-inch bit hole, a water tight joint

being effected by the union of tubing and wood. Before

hatching commenced the end of the tubing at the tank was

closed with a bottle stopper of cork, whereby the jar was

kept full and overflowing at the customary discharge point at

the top, that being an open hole in consequence of the dis-

carding of the rubber and glass tube heretofore employed as

the exit for dead eggs and fry. When the eggs were ready to

hatch the cork stopper was withdrawn, affecting the dis-

charge of the jar through the horizontal rubber tube, water

no longer passing out at the top of the jar, and the level of

water in the jar dropping from the top down to the level of

the horizontal rubber exit. The head of water was so regu-

lated in the fry tank that the horizontal communicating tube

was at all times submerged, whereby it was impossible for

the fry to receive any shock or injury of any kind. The

hatching result was all that could be desired.

It was long ago found that metal screens were totally in-

admissible in tanks for striped bass fry, and recourse is had

to fabric screens, cheese cloth or batiste made into carefully

sewed bags which are drawn over the strainer or siphon

cages and firmly tied. But these, until this year, were a part

of the siphon employed to carry away the water from the fry

tank. I have since discarded the siphon feature, as it was

(|uite impossible, in large work, to employ this without de-

stroying fry. The substitute consists of the same cage and

bag and the same kind of •'>4-inch stiff rubber hose, but dif-

ferently arranged. A piece of the hose about a foot long is
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thrust in a bit-hole in the side of the fry tank, making a

water-tight joint, about an inch of the hose projecting on the

outside and the longer part on the inside of the tank. To
the inner or longer end the cage and bag are attached in the

regular manner, this being accomplished by lifting the end of

hose above the water surface of tank. More than one dis-

charge is provided for a tank to allow for renewal of strainer

bags while the tank contains fry. The rigidity of the hose

holds the strainer away from the sides and bottom of the

tank, where fry sacs would otherwise be crushed. As the

outer end is fixed and an open orifice, the head of water in

the tank is inevitably fixed at a given point, and is necessarily

constant.

Thus, it will be noted that in the jar the customary dis-

charge tubing is discarded, and in the fry tank the siphon

feature and siphon cup are eliminated—a simplification in

apparatus and the attainment of ideal results.

The tank head at the beginning of the season was 4 feet

and 4 inches, afterward, almost unavoidably, increased to 5

feet and 2 inches. Another season I would reduce the tank

head to 3 feet or less, for the avoidance of free air in tlie

rul)ber and glass tubing connecting the jar with the water-

piping, the free air being a phenomenon that is encountered

every season when the greatest number of eggs are in the

hatchery. Spawning, occurring at 69 to 70 degrees, takes

])lace on a marked rise in temperature that is usually continu-

ous for some days, and is attended with the free liberation of

air from the water to a bothersome extent, slowly and almost

imperceptibly charging the feed tubing of the jars with free

air to the extent of reducing the flow of water and causing

the eggs to become matted if neglected long. But it is not

the matting of the eggs that gives greatest anxiety, rather is

it the difficulty in actually keeping the flow of water up to the

standard and yet not wash the eggs out of the jar. When
there is air in the rubber tube and the petcock is correctively

opened far enough to restore the inadequate flow in a jar, the

attendant may have gone but a few feet away when it is dis-
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covered that the egi^s are overflowing- fi-om that jar into tlie

sewer. The additional water he had turned on soon pushed

the accumulated air out of the tube, and too much water was

now being delivered. The petcock was already opened far

enough, the obstruction being the air in the rubber tube,

which he did not and could not see. It can be seen only when
it accumulates sufficiently to reach down into the glass tube.

The rubber and glass tubing devised for the McDonald jar

contemplated the use of two quarts of water per minute and

are too large in bore for the one-c|uart flow in striped bass

hatching. By lowering the tank head I anticipate the using

of more water, and, while a^'oiding the blowing out of the

eggs from the jar, establish such an increase in volume and

movement of w^ater in the tubing as to minify the accumula-

tions of air.

Before concluding this paper I wish to present an innova-

tion in the removal of dead eggs from jars in the stri])ed bass

opera'tions at Weldon, N. C, which may be more widely ap-

plicable. It has the advantages of speed, positive identifica-

tion of good or bad eggs in transit, and simplification of ap-

paratus. I discard the conventional discharge tubing of the

jar, both glass and rubber, allowing the water to escape at the

open hole at the top of the jar. When ready to remove dead

eggs I take a short glass tube and place upon it one of the

small rubl)er washers designed for the jar stuffing-lioxes,

placing the washer perhaps near the middle of the tul)e. In-

serting an end in the jar at the waste-hole, it is hardly seated

when the water overflows at its top. If the tube is not

inserted far enough in the jar to induce the exit of dead eggs

I press upon its upi)er end, wlien it slides smoothly down-

ward through the washer until it has reached the proper

depth and the outward passage of dead eggs may be ob-

served. To make sure that these are dead eggs, note the sin-

gle layer that gradually spreads over the metal plate which

covers the top of the jar, the eggs having slipped down the

outer surface of the glass tube to that point, where the out-

side ones are in turn pushed off by the succeeding ones.
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There is just enough water around the eggs on the plate to

afford a thorough inspection, although they are moving, the

opaque discoloration being discerned with definiteness. But

this is not all. By moving the tube and its washer up and

down, by a gentle shaking motion, the outward passage of

water and eggs is arrested at will, and an altogether satisfac-

tory examination is entirely practicable. One person can

look after a half-dozen of these tubes at one time and be free

from anxiety as to the loss of good eggs, and if he is needed

elsewhere he slips all tubes out and walks away, knowing

that not another egg will pass until he reinserts the tubes. I

accord the credit of this new and fascinating method to \lv.

Wm. W. Spears, who has for a number of years been tem-

porarily employed at Weldon. I had expected to use a

siphon, of rubber and glass tubing united, but one of which,

however, could have been operated at a time by one persc^n.

If the foregoing methods of transferring fry from jar to

fry tank and of removing dead eggs from jars can be applied

to shad work, we shall witness the discarding of all jar exit

tubes, both glass and rubber, at one stroke. The adoption

of these methods would, of course, imply the using of the

modified jar here described for striped bass hatching, \iz, tlie

jar with the fry escape through its side and through the

7/16-inch jar tubing. I think that these methods are cer-

tainly applicable to shad operations, but their adoption in

that branch does not imply the discarding of the metal

screens in fry tanks. Jars properly fitted for such work

should, of course, be moulded with the side opening in them,

for the drilling of the glass invites breakage.

At Weldon last spring 22 fish were stripped, i)roducing

11,336,000 eggs, an average of 530,000, the weight of fish

averaging 16 pounds and ranging from 5 to 50 pounds each.

Eleven ripe fish were unstripped by inadvertence of fisher-

men. Each of the 22 lots of eggs produced more or less fr)-.

All eggs were taken, fertilized, and delivered by the fisher-

men unaided, and paid for at the rate of $20 per million.



PROTECTING THE UNDERSIZED TROUT

By G. H. Thomson,
estes park fish hatchery, estes park, colorado.

I desire to thank the Society at this time for the assistance

given nie at the Congress which convened last September in

Washington by the indorsment of the recommendations I

offered for the protection of the undersized trout.

I desire also to state a few of the facts which led me to

take up the cause of the small fish, and which from my own
personal investigation convinced me beyond a reasonable

doubt as to the effect of grasping an undersized trout (which

the law requires shall be returned to the stream) with a dry

hand, when removing from the hook.

One year ago, I desired to have a couple of large trout

to place in one of my hatching troughs, in order to compare

them with the records; and also to show the beauty of the

trout in their natural state. I caught, with a dip net, two

yearling eastern brook trout from the stream that runs in

front of the hatchery, and removed them from the net to a

bucket of water by grasping them with a dry hand. Imme-

diately my hand was covered with the slime from the backs

of the fish. Several days after placing the fish in the hatch-

ery, I noticed that a white fungus growth had begun to form

upon their backs where I had grasped them with my hand.

I watched them closely from day to day, and found that the

fungus was increasing. I had observed fish in this condition

before but did not have them where I could follow them.

When I have any trouble with my fish in the hatchery I

always use salt in the water, as salt is a disinfectant. So I

then prepared a strong solution of salt water in a pan and

placed the fish in it, one at a time ; one of them was overcome

by the salt in three minutes, and I removed it to spring water,

where it revived in ten minutes ; the other one I held for five

minutes in the salt solution, and it recovered in fifteen

minutes time.
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I watched the fish very closely from day to day, and found

that I had checked the fungus, but I also found that I had de-

stroyed the sight of the first one, so I killed it ; the other one

began to loose all of its outer coating and coloration, but

after a few days it began to eat and the beauty to return,

"like a bird molting." I ke])t it in ni}- hatchery all of last

summer, and showed it, an object lesson, the result of grasp-

ing with a dry hand. I have since caught this fish with my
hand wet, hundreds of times without injury. I have the

same trout in my hatchery at tlie present to exhibit its beauty.

From this experiment I was led to the i:)rinting of the

cards, "A plea for the fish," for the education of the fisher-

man, but have found that some of our old and experienced

fish men require enlightenment of this same kind. One de-

nounces the proposition as "l)osh," stating that he has had

twenty years experience in the fish business, and has never

found that condition to exist ; l)ut his statement simph- goes

to prove and support the position that I have taken, for he

was speaking from the standpoint of a fisli man, and when he

handles spawning fish, he takes them from a tub of water,

with hands always wet ; l)ut the fisherman takes the fish from

the hook with his hands dry.

I never show the beauty of a trout here in the hatchery,

without pointing out the efifects and danger of the dry hand.

I called upon the advertising agents of all of the railroads

that run trains into our mountains during the fishing season,

and urged upon them to insert in their acK'ertising matter for

this season the information as to how to handle a fish taken

from a hook. 1liey did so ; and the work last summer in this

direction is hax'ing its results this season, for the information

given is being applied by the fishermen, and they are edu-

cating others. It is all a matter of education.



NOTES ON THE LEAPING OF THE
PACIFIC SALMON

By Henry B. Ward,

university of illinois, i'rbana, ill.

Bolli Story and sons^- are replete with praises of the leaping

pow'cis of the salmon. Th.e energy, grace and precision with

which it is able to snrmonnl the rocky harriers in its native

streams are exploited by natnralist as well as fisherman until

I think it fair to sa}' that the general public regard it as exem-

pli tying the most perfect natural development of the leaping

power. :M1 of these descriptions are written no doubt with

reference to the Atlantic species. Saliiio salar, which has a

wide range along both coasts of the .\tlantic Ocean, and since

the time of the Romans at least has been the faxorite of

angler and epicure alike. Its peculiar right and title to the

popular name has caused Professor Goode to write of it:

"Saliiio solar, the only true salmon in the wdiole group of

nearly one hundred species of the SalmonidcC. has always

stood preeminent, like a Scottisli chieftain, needing no other

name than that of his clan."

It has never been my good fortune to be alile to obserx'e

the Atlantic salmon in its native haunts and I have no accu-

rate data by which to measure precisely the accounts of its

powers which appear in prose and poetry. Two years ag(^.

however, I was privileged to s])end some time under the

auspices of the United States Bureau of Fisheries in the

study of the Pacific salmon in Alaska and at that time made
certain observations on the leaping power of the species

{Oncorhyiiclius ncrka) commonl}- known as the Alaska or

red salmon. I am indebted to the Hon. Geo. M. Bowers

for this opportunity and foi- permission to make use of the
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data recoi-fled here. While my oljservalicjiis are very incDin-

plete and constitute only a fragmentary preliminary com-

munication, yet they are positive in certain respects and

afford an intersting" comparison with the hetter known and

more aristocratic Atlantic salmon.

As I am now on my way to Alaska to complete studies

begun on that prexious trip, it may he possiljle later to add

more data to those already noted down on the jumping

powers of this salmon. Meantime I sliould be indel)ted to

any of the members who may Ije al)le to point me to published

evidence concerning other detinite observations on this or

related species.

The observations recorded here weie made al)out the mid-

dle of the run of salmon on X^aha stream, near T.oring.

Alaska. About half wa}- from salt water to Heckman Lake,

in which these salmon regularl}- he to ripen for spawning

and on which the Alaska Packers ,\ssociation has a large

hatchery, one finds the only fall in the course of the stream

which is more than a rapids. 1diis is known as Dorr brails

and forms a straight drop about three or four feet high with

only one break, near the left l)ank. Here a spur of rock

leads out oblique]}' awa}- from the crest of the fall in such a

way as to gi\e an unbroken flow of water al)out a foot lower

than the general level above the fall. The salmon go up

from salt water in bunches or schools, usually starting at the

time of a heavy lain. which, owing to the character of the

drainage basin, raises the le\'el of the stream ver}- promptly

and markedly. When such a school has reached the deep

pool at the base of the fall they apparently rest a short time

and the following day ma}- l)e found actixel}- engaged in the

effort to surmount the falls. While Ave watched tlic pool, the

jumping seemed contiimous, as if not merely a single hsli

but several at least were in the air at once, and it was only

rarely that one could note au}- intermission between the

jumps. Yet the camera gave evidence of the deception prac-

ticed on the eye. Of .some thirty snaps taken at random

when the jumping seemed most frecjuent, on!}- six caught fish
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in the air and only (jne of these showed two fish jnmpint;-.

One optical ihnsion was thus effectively dispelled.

I was interested to see whether the fish chose any particular

point of attack for the leap. As already indicated the fall

was considerably lower at one place and the jump necessary

to reach solid water above was consequently much shorter.

Yet so far as I could tell within the time of my observations,

fewer fish tried the fall at that point than at others either

right or left of it. I was inclined to believe that the point of

attack was determined largely by the depth of the water

below the fall. At least the shallowest points were those from

which the fish did not jump, and the extreme left of the

stream where the water was quietest and certainly very

deep was also one of the most frequented jumping places.

It was also the place where the fall was most perpendicular

and highest. At the same time it must be recorded that some

fish were seen jum])ing all along the entire line of the fall

and that the preferred point of attack seemed to .shift from

one half hour to the next.

It was difticult to determine the height of the jump made

bv the salmon. There was hardl}' a single case in which a

fish jumped higher than the crest of the fall and in nine out

of ten cases at least the jump was not high enough to reach

the crest. The fish dashed frequently right through the sheet

of falling water and struck head first against the face of the

rock with sut^cient force to stun them so that they were car-

ried away disabled, floating down stream some distance

before they recovered sufiiciently to start in swimming again.

Even when trying at the low point of the fall they often

landed on a rock, bounding off against another {)oint only to

be carried down by the rush of water.

The length of the jump was \ery \arial)le, as also the start-

ing point of the leap. At times a salmon rose from the water

near the face of the fall and again one came from the

smoother waters some distance back from this point. In the

latter case even a long fine jump resulted only in bringing the

fish down head first amony" the rocks at the base of the fall.
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I was fortunate enough in one photograph to catch such a

sahnon just as he dropped head first into the mass of foam

and rocks.

One of the most striking features of the sahiion leaping

was a (hstinct lack of directness. Many of the jumps were

made at an obhque angle which rendered the effort ineffec-

tive. Some were (hrected towards the l^ank, some parallel

to the line of the fall. In a few cases I even saw a salmon

shoot out of the pool, make a splendid jumj) directly away
from the face of the fall and land far out in the open water.

The type of jump was exactly like that used in making the

fall and entirely unlike that observed in open water when the

salmon are entering estuaries or passing through fresh water

lakes, so that one is forced to conclude that the leaping sal-

mon is at times di\erte(l from the projjcr direction by unex-

pected swirls or currents in the water or is unable to judge

correctly the direction for a correct leap as well as the height

and length necessary for effective work, or finally makes

some leaps aimlessly without due regard to the end to be

attained. All things considered, the jumping of the Alaska

salmon at these falls made upon me the impression that there

was a clear lack of definiteness as well as accuracv in the

efforts made for the attainment of its purpose.

It may be well to say here a word concerning the leaping of

the salmon in open waters away from falls or other obstacles

in its path. I have observed the pink salmon jumping

on various occasions in the salt water of Behm Canal, of the

estuary near Loring and in two lakes of the Naha stream.

The fish jump sidewise from the water; the body is bent

slightly so as to be concave toward the direction from which

the fish comes ; the vertical height reached is relatively small

and the fish merely falls back nearly flat on the surface of the

water with a splash which recalls the "belly-whopper" of our

boyhood days at the old swimming hole. In this case, how-

ever, the fish lands flat on the water, side down. There is no

leap from the water and sulisequent dive head first into it as

in the case of the true jump at tlie falls. I have tried thus far
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in vain to photograph a tish in this posture in the air, and

have succeeded only in catching- the splash. A photograph

of the head of the inlet loking into Roosevelt Lagoon, where

a school of salmon were waiting for the proper tide to enter

the lagoon and start the ascent of Naha stream, shows at the

right a splash which by its form and extent indicates that the

fish has landed flat on its side with the head towards the left

of the (jbser\er. The pink salmon alwa}'s make this charac-

teristic splash when jumping in open water and the jump

itself in extent, direction, termination and posture of the fish

is in positive contrast with the leap made at the falls. It is

not at all like the jump of a salmonid seeking a fly and I

liave never seen a similar leap in any other species. Appar-

ently its aimlessness suggests sport or moderate excitement

due to mild and ill-defined stimuli. It cannot be confused

with leaping at the falls and cannot be easily related to the

latter or derived from it.

Finally a few notes were made on the posture of the fish

when attempting to surmount the falls. As the salmon em-

erges from the water the Ixxl}- is rigid and during the very

brief inter\-al of the aerial flight manifests no movements

that can be detected. The dorsal surface is usually slightly

concave, although in one case the reverse was apparently true.

I think the former is characteristic of the successful leaps

and perhaps of all at the start while the latter is seen near the

end of a jump and so far as I could observe is infrequent at

best. As the salmon sails on through the air one can easily

see that the lateral fins are expanded and set at an angle

towards the side which makes of them wings or organs for

soaring and they remain in this position even in unsuccessful

attempts until the fish reaches the water.

The powerful strokes of the caudal fin made when a sal-

mon reaches the solid water at the crest of the fall ha\'e often

l)een ol)serve(l and commented upon as the means hx which

the fall is finally surmounted and the quiet water beyond is

attained. I observed this action often in case of the red sal-
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mon but can add no items of importance to the records of

other ol)servers.

I have been influenced to bring tliis imperfect study before

the Society in order chiefly that I might benefit bv the obser-

vations and suggestions of a group so skilled in the study of

fish u!ider natural conditions.



THE INVASION OF THE POTOMAC

By Henry Talbott,

washington, d. c.

To those who have kiKnvn the Potomac well it has always

been one of the greatest of fishing streams. Strange to say,

the fishes for which it was once famous have now nearly

disappeared, and it is fished now for an alien st(^ck, for most

of its biting population has been imported.

11ie following interesting extract from Captain John

Smith's narrative is evidence of the earlv date at which the

Tliey afterwards went up tlie river as high as they could with their

boats and were received in some phices kindly, and in others in a hostile

manner. Up a small ri\er then called Quiyough, which I take to be

Potowmack Creek, was a mine like Antimony. In this the Indians dug,

and washing away the Dross in a clear P)rook, which ran by. they put

the Remainder in little Bags, and sold it all over the country, to deck

their Bodies, Faces, and Idols, which made them look like Blackamores

dusted over with Silver. Newport had carried some of these Bags

home, and assured them that they were found upon trial to contain half

silver. Being therefore very eager after this mine they obtained Guides

from Japazaws, King of Potowmack, who lived at the mouth of that little

River and went up to it ; liut all they got, proved of no value. Towards

the Falls of Potowmack, they met several parties of Indians in Canoes,

loaded with the Flesh of Bears, Deer, and other wild Beasts, which they

generou-sly imparted to them ; and in divers Places, they saw that abun-

dance of Fish, lying with tluir 1 leads aliove water, that their Barge

driving among them, for want of a net they . attempted to catch them

with a frying-Pan, But they found that a bad instrument to catch Fish.

It is interesting to note that the antimony mine with whose

glitter the duskv dandies sihered their bronze bodies was not

on Quiyough. which is the present Acquia Creek, but on

Quantico. 10 miles above, then called Ochquayo River, and

navigable for their light draft sea vessels to Dumfries, five

miles above. And the mine a couple of miles beyond is not
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antimony, but a low grade p}Tites—still cnmnierciallv

worked, now 1400 feet in depth—which furnished the chests

of "fool's gold" which the school histories tell us some of the

early explorers hopefully carried back with them to England.

Another colonist from Jamestown came still higher up the

river, and spent a season among the friendly Indians on the

Eastern Branch opposite ^^'ashinglon where he saw taken at

night, off the site of the present steel works on Giesboro

Point, a great catch of sturgeon. And Captain Smith, of

some unlocated point says : "There was once taken '?2 stur-

geons at a draught and at another 68." However, net fish-

ermen resented the sturgeon's destructiveness when caught

in their gill nets and seines, and waged war on young and

old; carrying a read}- l)illet always to dispatch tliem. Stur-

geon fishing was up to thirty years ago quite an industry at

points down the ri^•er ; a few are }et picked up in drift nets

in the Potomac, and their capture is of considerable import-

ance in Chesapeake Ba}', but they have practically disap-

peared fr(^m the river where the}' were once so plent}-.

John Colegate, before the fifties, one of the oldest writers

on fly-fishing on this river, tells of catching shad with the fly

at Long Bridge, and incidentall}- that the shad averaged then

14 pounds in weight. They now liardl}- a^-crage above AV-y

pounds and are scarce at that.

Thomas Hariot, in 1588, said: "For Foure monethes of

ihe yeere February, ^klarch, April and Alay there are plentie

of sturgeons and also in the same monethes of Herrings,

some of the ordinar}- l)iggeness as ours in hjigland, l)ut the

most part [sliad] farre greater, of eighteene, twentie inches,

and some two foote in length and better.' Both these kindes

of fishe in those monethes are most plentifull, and in l)est

season, which we foimde to bee most delicate and ])leasaunt

meate."

Notwithstanding the efforts of the Fish Commission in

Hatching shad and stocking the ri\er—which is prolonging

the industry—it is naturally bound, with the great increase

m population and the fences of nets all the wa}- to the ocean,
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to decline. Once a seining shore on the Potomac was worth

thousands of dollars, but the seines now cut out earlier each

year, and the business l)econies more precarious and less

profitable all the time.

When the spring is l)ack\vard, the weather cold and dark,

the fish ascend the river in the channel, ten fathoms deep,

and only come out over the netting grounds and gravel beds

when the water is warm and the weather bright ; but when

the school makes its iirst excursion to the shallows it

encounters a stake net, a seine, a fyke, or a drift; and these

miles and miles of nets shut the fish from the upper river,

while the nets in the bay even dam them from the river, so

that this year's entire catch in the river was less than a quar-

ter million, not one per head for W'ashington alone.

But the sturgeon, herring, and shad are not the only fish

for which the Potomac was early famous. In "Superior

Fishing," printed in 1865, in the chapter on striped bass,

occurs the following

:

Fly fishing for Bass, however, is the perfection of the sport, and infi-

nitely surpasses in excitement all other modes of killing these noble fish.

The best season on the Potomac is in July or August, and the favorite

hours the early morning or the twilight of the evening. The ignorant

and debased natives who inhabit the romantic region of hill and valley

in the neighborhood of Tenally Town, about five miles northwest of

Washington, and who, dead to the beauties that nature has lavished

around them, and utterly unacquainted with scientific angling, look

merely to tlieir two cents per pound for striped bass; manufacture a fly

by winding red or yellow flannel round the shank of a large hook, adding

sometimes a few white feathers. They substitute for a rod a young-

cedar sapling, denuded of bark and seasoned by age, and attaching to

the upper end a stout cord, fish with the large flannel-swathed hook in

the rapids and below the falls of the Potomac, at the old Chain Bridge,

and without a reel kill bass of twenty or thirty pounds.

No spot can be imagined more wild and romantic, and with proper

tackle, the reel, the lithe salmon rod, and the artistic fly—no sport can

l)e more exciting. The roar of tlie angry flood, the l)are precipices

topped with foliage on tlie opposite bank, the flat, dry bed of the stream

wliere it flows during the heavy freshets, but at other seasons a mass of

bare, jagged rocks, and the dashing spray of the broken current lend a

charm to the scene, while the fish, rendered doubly powerful by the force

of the stream, and aided by the numerous rocks and falls, have every

chance to escape.
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The' liass pursue tlic silvery lierring, wiiich is the principal natural

bait, and ascend the Little h'alls of the Potomac during the summer
months in vast numbers. They are captured in such quantities with the

net in the salt water and with hodk and line in the rapids, as to he almost

a drug in the market.

As the season advances, the native crawls upon some rock that reaches

out into the stream and with his coarse hut elastic cedar pole, casts the

roll oi flannel wrapped round a hook and misnamed a fly, into the

seething current, and when the brave hsh seizes the clumsy allurement,

the hsherman contends fiu- the mastery as best lie may, occasionally at

the risk of a ducking in the stream consequent upon the sudden breaking

of his tackle, and accompanied with considerable risk. When a man
has but a slight foot-hold upon the slippery surface of a shelving ledge, and

has attached to the end of his nxl a vigorous Hsh of twenty pounds, lie

is apt to fall if the line parts uni'xi)ectedly. Alany are the tales of such

accidents, and now and then of fatal results. Generally speaking bass

are not hshed for with the fly north of the Potomac.

But the ri\'er is still a delight to lishermen and on a single

da}' a few weeks ago it was estimated that 5,000 men and

women were playing at fishing, lining the rocks on hoth

banks, from Georgetown to Little Falls, and fleets of small

boats dotting the stream from Chain Bridge down. Proba-

1)1)' ne\er in the history of the ii\'er were so manv lines otit

in this reach, and the}' were cast in pleasant places, l)nt there

was a spate on and the fish were oil their feed, or frightened

by the invading arm}', and few fish were caught.

Now for the new fish that are found here. In the lower

ri\'er, that is, tidewater below Little l*"alls, are fotind the red

and silver ides, only caught with net and called locally sand

perch. Plump tench are caught occasionally, up to a pound

in weight, on worms, (ioldfish are common and have gone

l>ack to original t}pe, an oli\'e bronze in color and nearl}'

alwax's niistaken for young carp. They are taken only with

the net, and are a favorite bait for the big-mouth bass.

All these are onl}' n(')\'elties and attract no fishermen, but

the entire lower river is fished to brackish u'ater for big-

mouth bass, whicli. brought liere from Illinois and reaclt-

ing nine ])ounds in weight, have taken on entirel}- new

habits in tidewater, ddiese big-mottth bass were taken with

a spoon in (jtiantities every month of the past winter in the
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tidal 1)asin at the foot of Washington Monnment, up to 4

pounds 10 ounces in weight— 18 taken Ijy one l)oat on I'"eb-

ruary 22.

Native trout have always been caught in the triinitaries of

Difficult Run, and a couple of these little runs ha\'e been pre-

served and overstocked, the surplus running out into the Po-

tomac. Dozens have been taken this season below the Little

h'alls, Init only Simple Simon would go trout fishing in the

Potomac.

In the upper river, between the two falls, hundreds of

thousands of the yellow pike perch or wall-eyed pike have

been planted, but so far ha\'e not rewarded the angler's

efforts to locate them.

Rock bass, or goggle-eye, from the west, are common in

the upper Potomac, and in seining the Chesapeake and Ohio

canal one winter the Bureau of Fisheries found hundreds of

these fish and restored them to the river, though not many
are reported as caught in these waters. Their cousin, the

warmouth perch, also introduced from the west by the

I'ureau. is found in every tidewater pool of the lower river,

and are caught every fishing day on the fly by local anglers,

using bass tackle.

Crappie there are in respectable plenty from western

rivers; the upper river is full of small-mouth bass from the

original stocking, before the war, from Wheeling Creek, and

numerous plantings since from the Mississippi Valley ; Mis-

sissippi or spotted catfish occur in large numbers about the

Great Falls, of good size and growing in popularity for their

gameness and flavor. With these, b)' accident, were also

])lante(l specimens of the fork-tailed or channel cat of the

Mississippi, which reaches the weight of 150 pounds in its

home waters, and has been taken here of 30 pounds.

Carp from China via Germany—that is always a red rag

to the prejudiced—is a source of much enjoyment, and food

to one class of fishermen, and since its young are the main

dependence of the bass for food, ought to have the toleration
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of the most artistic or prejudiced ani^ler. Without tliem the

less bass.

So. in concKision, tlie nati\e shad, sturgeon, striped bass,

and even herring are flitting, and in their places the river is

locally famous for a set of hshes that are imported from

other climes and other waters.



REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON
FOREIGN RELATIONS.

In this, its third report, the Committee on Foreign Re-

lations presents to the Society certain matter relating to

fish culture and fisheries in Russia, Germany, and New
Zealand. The information regarding fish culture in Rus-

sia has been furnished by request by Mr. Nicholas Borodine,

honorary member of the Society, and late chief specialist

in fish culture in the Department of Agriculture. St. Peters-

burg, Russia. The data for the German Empire are based

on various articles appearing in German fishery publica-

tions and translated for the present purpose by the chair-

man of the committee. Some of the results of fish acclima-

tization in New Zealand have been communicated by Mr.

L. F. Ayson, a -corresponding member of the Society; and a

note on the progress of fish culture in Argentina has been

rccei\cd from Mr. E. A. Tulian, an actixe member of the

Society.

FISH CULTURE IN RUSSIA.

The Russian government has one central fish-cultural

station at Nikolsk, Government of Novgorod, established

by the well-known Russian fish culturist, Vrassky. dis-

coverer of the dry method of artificial fecundation of

fish eggs in 1854, and purchased by the government from

the said Vrassky in 1869. Here is a hatchery for trout

eggs—a copy of the oldest in Europe, at Huningen, Alsatia.

At Nikolsk the building is of good size, but as operations

are conducted along old-fashioned lines, the output is small.

The station is 40 kilometers from the railroad. Hiere are

many suitable ponds for trout, also a large lake. The
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scientific part of the v\'()ik is well arranged. There are a

biological laboratory (now, howexer. without a biologist)

and a chemical laboratory. The laboratory has issued num-

bers 1 to 9 of the periodical "Contributions from the Nikolsk

Laboratory," containing many good papers. At the labt)ra-

tory during the summer a number of young men are en-

gaged in the study of practical fish culture.

There are in addition three auxiliary goxernment fish

hatcheries. One is in St. Petersburg in connection with the

Agricultural Museum, where rainbow trout and sturgeon

are hatched ; and another, with an annual capacity of 800,000

salmon eggs, is at the mouth of the Luga River not far

from St. Petersburg. A peculiarit}' of tliis latter hatchery

is that fecundated eggs are ke])t out of water. On a layer

of eggs in Coste's hatching 1)()x is placed a ])ed of cotton,

which is sprinkled witli waler three times a week. Of
course, when the fry are nearly read}' to hatch, a current of

water must l)e supplied. This method of incubation was

recommended by Dr. Oscar \'on (irimm and fixe years' ex-

perience on a large scale has demonstrated that the eggs de-

veloi) well, the loss ])eing less than in the ordinar}' manner.

The third branch station is in I)or])at. The Corcf/oiuis haevi

(resembling the whitefish of the L^niled States) is hatched

here, the capacity 1)eing one million. The Weiss hatching

jar is used.

The abo\-e coxers all that the grn-ernment is doing in fish

culture. 1'he hatching of salmon on the Curo Ri\er was

attempted, but without success, and the fish-cultural sta-

tion established there is now closed. I 'experiments with

sturgeon ( Acij^enser nifheiiiis) . from a practical standpniut,

were a failure.

There is no station for carp culture, although for a long

time the establishment of one has been under consideration.

The go\'ernment has made no appropriation for this work,

but it is hoped that in time there will 1)e a station for dis-

triliuting carp fry—-a matter of great im])ortance to certain

districts. In Poland and I^^^stland there are a large number
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of \'ery good carp ponds, l)iit none that are operated by the

government. The work at lliesc ])rivate ponds is in general

xery well done.

As fish in Rnssia are hecoming \ery scarce and high in

l)rice, Mr. Borodine is endeavoring to have fish-cultnral

work condncted on a large scale under an organization like

the U. S. Bureau of I'^ish.eries. There is no special bureau

for fish culture, such work being attended to by the De-

partment of Agriculture, one of the branches of which is in

charge of fisheries, fish culture, game culture, bee culture,

and the rearing of silk worms. Only 5 persons are engaged

in all this work, 3 being specialists in fish culture and

fisheries, and one inspector of fisheries, all consulting-

specialists with no defined duties. Beginning with 1907 an

advisory fish committee was organized at the Department

of Agriculture; the members are special officers of the de-

l)artment and two are also representatives of the Russian

Fisheries Society.

The Russian government appropriates about 800,000

roubles ( 1 rouble=about $0.55) annually for fish culture,

exclusive of the salaries of regular employes, whose com-

pensation ranges from 600 roubles for fish culturists to

3,000 roubles for the chief specialist.

The output of the hatcheries is generally distributed as

fry. Idiere is no gratuitous distribution, but a charge is

made at the rate of about 3 roubles for 1000 fertilized trout

eggs or for 100 fry. The transportation facilities by rail-

road are so poor and the cost so high that the eggs and fry

are bought only by very wealth)' men.

Data showing the extent of fish culture in Russia are

very incomplete. The annual out]nit is very small, as may

be judged from the following statistics of the fertilized

eggs in the Nikolsk hatchery and its branch at St. Peters-

bur«-

:
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'^oldfisli ) ; 1 American sunfisli ; 2 l)lack bass; 2 small-

month black l)ass; 2 stone bass; 2 pike; 4 pike perch; 2

American horn pout : and 5 eels.

An inspection of nine issues of three fishery journals

in January and May, 1909, discloses the advertisements

(if 20 persons or firms oltering fish food for sale, under

the following names: fish-roe, fishmeal, "fishmeal aki",

fishmeal "Ideal", Hering's fishmeal, Schlutup fishmeal,

Naegel's fishfood, fleshmeal, food-fish-meal, food-flesh-

meal, "Radical pond food", rice-food-meal, rye-food-meal,

lupines, "Lupiscin", "Cyprinin", etc. In several instances

tlie a1)o\'e advertisers state the composition, in part, of their

food articles. For instance, the "Fishmeal Aki" is said to

contain 60 to 70 per cent phospliate of lime; the "food-fish-

meal" 65 to 70 per cent protein. Lupiscin is a patented

article composed largely of lupines. Cyprinin is a mixture

c(jnsisting of 40 parts lupiscin, 40 parts fishmeal and 20

])arts loam (or clay), .\pparently there is good sale and

extensive use of many of these articles.

In the markets many species are sold for consumi)lion.

those from fresh water in a single market report in June

being carp at 77 to 92 marks for 50 kilograms (or 8 1-2 to

10 cts. ])er lb.) ; tench at 23 to 102 marks (or 2 1-2 to 11

cts. per lb.) ; pike at 25 to 123 marks (or 2 3-4 to 13 1-2

cts. ])er 11). ) ; eels 21 to \3>5 marks (or 2 1-4 to 14 3-4 cts.

per lb. ) ; and salmon at 92 to 121 marks (or 10 to 13 1-4

cts. per lb. ). The favorite way of selling fresh-water fishes

in Genuany is from tanks of water, alive, and the lowest

])rice (juoted above is in each case the price of fish not sold

alix'e, except the carp, of which no dead fish were offered

that daw and salmon, of which only iced fish were on

the market.

There are many fishery societies in Germany, nearly all of

them being especially interested in fish culture. The lead-

ing society is the Deutsche Fischereiverein, which geo-

graphically covers the whole realm. Other general societies

are the Seefischereiverein (or Society of Sea-fisheries) ; the
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X'erein Deiitscher Teichwirte (or Society of German Pond-

culttirists) ; the Verein Deutscher Fischhaendler (or Fish

Dealers' Union) ; the X'erein der FischindustrieUen

Deutschlands ; and the Verein der Privatl:)eamten der Teich-

wirtschafts nnd Fischereibetriebe Deutschlands (or Union

of Private Officers of Fish Ponds and Fishing"). There

are upwards of 50 societies of a UKjre local character that are

sufficiently active to have their proceedings reported in the

journals. There is also a general council of fishery societies,

the Fischereirat, which meets annually, from whose pro-

ceedings in June, 1909, extracts are here gi\'en.

There are four fishery journals published in Germany

twice a month or oftener, besides one in the German

language in Austria and another in Switzerland.

Instruction is given by courses of lectures and demonstra-

tions ( "Lehrkurse" ) and l^y tra\-eling" boards ( "W'ander-

lehre"), the officers of which can l)e summoned to make

local examinations as the basis of advice on questions of fish

culture. Of these lecture courses there were ten announced

in the Allgemeine Fischerei Zeitung in 1908, and two of the

traveling boards were advertised.

Public support of fish culture is gi\en from lime to time in

the form of subxentions to the fishery societies, tlie (ierman

]^'ischerei\erein acting usual!}' as an intermediarx', dixiding

the sul)\entions when necessary ami»ng the minor societies.

These subventions are generally made for s])ecihc purp(.)ses.

Thus, in 1908 tlie imperial goxernment granted 21,780

marks for the following ])urposes :

For distribution of salmon and sea trout in tlie littoral

districts of the Baltic Sea, 3,000 marks ($720); for the

importation of eel fry from Fngland for the stocking of

German waters, 8,500 marks ($2,040) ; for the production

and liberation of salmon fry in the Rhine and its tributaries,

3,959 marks ($950) ; for the i)ro(luction and distribution of

salmon fry in the Elbe and tri1)utaries, 5,571 marks

($1,337 ) ; and for the

waters, 750 marks ($180).
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A fishery comcntion resulted from the assenil)lini;' at

Dresden in June, 19(_W, of the Cjernian Fischereirat, the

German b^ischerei\'erein and the Saxon Fischereiverein, the

last in eelebration of its twenty-fifth anniversary. The

Fischereirat held its seventeenth session, and considered a

number of matters of special importance, including" reports

on the fish-cultural work of the affiliated societies, on the

introduction of eels, on i)roblems in jjond culture, etc.

Following is a summary of the fish planted and eggs

furnished by the affiliated (ierman societies under imperial

subventions aggregating 34,000 marks, as reported at the

Dresden convention

:

Species.. Number.

Grayling .40.000 eggs; 45,000 fry.

Rainbow tront 98,450 fry; 8,900 yearlings.

Lake trout 1,600 yearlings.

Lake saibling 12,000 fry; 1,800 yearlings.

American brook trout 34.000 fry; 250 yearlings.

European 1)rook trout___99,000 eggs; 657,000 fry, plus fry for 250
marks ; 12,000 yearlings, plus yearlings for

250 marks.

Danube salmon 1.100 yearlings.

Whitefish S17.O00 fry; 1,512 yearlings.

Pike 7.5011 frv: 1,590 vearlings, plus vearlings for

50 marks.

Carp 1,025,000 fry, 51,000 yearlings, plus yearlings

for 625 marks ; 5,614 2-year olds, plus 2-year

olds for 65 marks; 2-year olds of 2,170

pounds weigbt ; 230 3-year olds ; 60 spawners.

Tench 10,016 yearlings; 2,600 2-year olds, plus 150

pounds weight.

Pike perch 32,000 fry, plus fry for 140 marks; 30,020 year-

lings ; 200 pounds of spawners.

Eel 1,000 fry, plus fry for 234 marks; 18,000 fm-

gerlings, plus 13,500 pounds of fingerlings.

Plaice loioOO eggs.

Crawfish 15,100, plus crawhsli for 41 marks.
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The propagation and distribution of salmon and sea trout

under the direction of the German Fischereiverein and

alHed societies had the following extent in 1909. In the

Rhine district the salmon-egg harvest was extraordinarily

large, and contrary to the usual experience the lower Rhine

as well as the middle and upper districts w\is very pro-

ductive.

}l\,fcrs stocked. Number.
Rhine and trilnitarics—salnion fry 1,994,740

Elbe and tributaries—salmon fry 1,239,058

Weser and tributaries—sahnon fry 1,257,749

Ems and tributaries—salmon fry 196,350

Oder and tributaries—salmon fry 30,000

Weichsel and trilnitaries—salmon fry 116,950

Baltic Sea and tributaries—salmon fry 126,940

Baltic Sea and tributaries—sea trout fry 134,2()0

Baltic Sea and tributaries—sea trout lingerlings 19,500

Total 5,115,547

CHINOOK SALMON IN NEW^ ZEALAND.

Extracts from a letter from L. F. Ayson, Commissioner

of Fisheries, Wellington, New Zealand, dated August 30,

1909:

You will be i)leascd to learn that the chinook salmon are

showing up hrst rate in our rivers. Several have been

caught by anglers during the trout season at the mouth of

the Waitaki River, and \vt had quite a good run of spawning

fish up in 1908 and again this year. The first spawning

salmon came up in 1906, and the run has been better every

season since then. We find that most of the fish spawn

in the large tributaries of the Waitaki and in the

main river itself: and we ha\'e traced them right up

to the lakes at the head of l>kapo River and tlnotigh Lake

Ohau, and have found them spawning in the rivers which

flow into the lake. \'ery few fish come into the smaller

streams, such as the Hakataramea, to spawn: and as it is

only in the smaller triliutaries that we can trap or net

them our collection of eggs has not amounted to much.

This season we took 238,000 eggs from fish ranging from

8 to 26 pounds in weight. The eggs w^ere as large as those
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we imported from Sacramento salmon, and they hatched

out splendidly. So far we find that the salmon hegin to

spawn about the second week in April, and that they are all

finished by the end of Ma}-. Hiese months would corres-

pond with October and Xovember with \-ou. Would you

call this an autumn or winter run? I understand that all

the salmon eggs we had from America were from winter-

run fish.

You probably know that we put all the salmon hatched

from im[)()rted eggs into the Waitaki Rix'er, and we now

find the fish spreading along the coast and going into other

rivers. Young salmon of one pound weight have also l)een

caught by fishermen in some of the bays along the east coast,

so there is every probability of all the rivers which are

suitable along that section being stocked with them.

PROGRESS OF FISH CULTURE IN ARGENTINA.

An interesting note on some of the results of fish acclimati-

zation in Argentina has been sent by Mr. E. A. Tulian,

national fisli culturist. The first fish eggs were hatched in

this country in January, 1^^04; and an account of the incep-

tion of the work appears in a prex'ious numl)er of the Trans-

actions. Under date of June 3, 1909, Air. Tulian wrote

that up to that time the season's take of American brook

trout eggs was 300,000, and that 200,000 to 300,000 addi-

tional eggs would probably be obtained. These eggs are from

wild fish. Alany fine examples of l)rook trout and land-locked

salmon have been caught, one female brook trout weighing

5 pounds and measuring 18 inches, and a female land-locked

salmon measuring 16 inches in length; these fish had

recently spawned. At another stream several brook trout

14 inches long were taken, one a female full of eggs. The

trout ha\'e been planted from the streams of the Andes

directly north of the Patagonian border of Argentina to its

most northern province, which is entirely in the tropics ; the

mountains being so high as to have snow to keep the streams

cool in mid-summer of a tropical climate.



QUESTION BOX.

Question 1.—What advanceinenl has been made in

small-inoiith bass ciihure since last year?

Mk. Clakk : While perhaps as near as I can determine there lias

been no marked progress, we have hail an experience at Northville

that seems to merit more than passing notice. We now have some
two-year-old small-mouth bass raised at Northville that spawned this

spring. They are fish reared from fry hatched two years ago in our

ponds. This season they spawned. Possibly this may be considered

an advancement in small-mouth bass culture. In any event I Ijelieve

that hereafter we should get our breeders by raising them.

Mr. John W. Titcomb: From my office at the Bureau of Fisheries in

Washington I can see marked progress in a general way in the propa-

gation of small-mouth black bass, simply in the results attained. It is

no longer the problem that it was when first undertaken only a few

years ago. The small-mouth bass is just about as easily propagated as

the big-mouth bass and some think it is even easier. We are producing

a large number of fingerling small-mouth bass. This year the output

will be much greater than ever before.

President: May I be permitted to call attention to one thing in

relation to the small-mouth black bass that may nut he known to all

of our members. Up to a year or so ago we in New Y(irk were under

the impression that the small-mouth black bass especially could not be

placed in ponds just prior to the spawning season and produce a good
crop of young. During the last two years at the Chautaqua Station,

and at the Constantia Station on Oneida Lake, we took bass from
Chautauqua and Oneida Lakes just about when they were ready to

spawn, or a day or two in advance of actual spawning, and put them

into the pond prepared for spawning, and they went ahead alxnit their

business just as though they had lived there all their lives. We were
very greatly surprised and gratified at this, for now we are not obliged

to keep a great stock of brood fish in our ponds. We simply go to

the lake, take out the fish when they are gravid and almost ready to

spawn, put them into the ponds, get the young, and then let the old

fish go. We are under no expense for the care or watching of the

fish during the winter or at any time. Another thing which surprised

me somewhat was the late date of spawning of the small-mouth bass at

Constantia, New York. We took two nests of young which were just

hatched on the 2nd of July, and I learned that the spawning actually

continued beyond the middle of July.
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Mr. DwKiHT Lydell: We have init into practice at the Mill Creek

station during the past two seasons a plan that has proved so successful

that every hass nest is productive. In the fall we put our brood fish

into a storage pond which is deeper than the others, and the fish are

lield there until just before they are ready to spawn. There are no

nests or spawning places in this pond and the fish are too much crowded

to spawn even under more favorable conditions, and they are held there

with a big flow of water until danger of the spawn being destroyed

by cold weather is past. In the meantime spawning ponds are prepared,

nests set and everything made ready for the time when spawning can-

not be postponed any longer. This season it was the 11th of May
before we decided that the fish must be put into the spawning ponds.

Within four or five hours after they were transferred nearly every

bed had been spawned on and every bed used produced fry. The fish

had plenty of minnows in the storage ponds, all they wanted to eat.

and were in the pink of condition when put into the spawning ponds.

Results were highly successful. There was not a single unproductive

nest out of 75. Of course in a latitude where the water warms up and

stays warm, results would no doubt be satisfactory witliout holding the

fish in a storage pond. At Mill Creek, however, we almost invaria1)ly

have several days of cold weather following a period warm enough to

induce spawning. Again, early in the season we are liable to have days

when the water warms up enough in the middle of the day to cause

tlie fish to spawn, yet during the night it becomes so cold that the eggs

are killed. In a word, the idea or plan of crowding the parent fish into

a storage pond is to prevent or postpone spawning until we are certain

that tlie temperature of the water will not drop below the danger

point. Perhaps this plan is not necessary at southern stations or in

warmer latitudes, but it works out very successfully in the northern

part of the country.

Question 2.—Has any new method been discovered for

Mr. Titcomb: I suppose the question lias reference to some other

inetliod than the use of copper sulphate.

President : Yes.

Mr. Titcomt. : I know of none.

Question 3.—Slionld minnows l)c introduced into black

l)ass lireeding- ponds as food for the bass?

jNTk. Lydell; During the spawning season we do not allow anything

there but adult lislu Tlie minnows would be very detrimental to tlie

young bass. We put no minnows in our breeding ponds at any time

of the year unless they are dead. The fewer live minnows you have

in tlie pond tlie more natural food there will be for your bass fry.
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Mr. Clark : At what period do you introduce food for your adult

fish?

Mr. Lydell: Do you mean minnows in the storage pond?
]\Ir. Clark : Yes.

Mr. Lydell: In the fall of the year and at no other time. Just now
we are feeding liver to the adult bass.

Mr. Titcomb: Would you introduce the minnows in the fall of the

year?

Mr. Lydell : We put large numbers of live minnows in our storage

pond every fall. What the bass do not eat in the fall they have when
they come out of winter quarters, but when the breeders are put into

spawning ponds they have no live minnows. They spawn at once and

we commence feeding them immediately after screening the beds.

Many fish culturists forget their old fish after they have their young.

The parent fish must be well fed in onler to produce a nice lot of fry

the next season. It is necessary to begin feeding right away after

spawning.

Mr. Clark: Mr. Lydell breeds both large and small-mouth bass.

We breed nothing but the small-mouth at Norlhville, so anything 1

say applies to small-mouth only.

Mr. Lydell: My statements also refer to small-mouth bass.

Mr. Clark : At Northville we handle small-mouth bass in much the

same manner as described by Mr. Lydell. The fish are put into a

storage pond in the fall with plenty of minnows, and when taken out

in the spring they are given no minnows. At other times the food is

principally liver. Possibly a few minnows are fed if the fish get a

little thin on the liver diet. With reference to the question of liver,

why should we not feed it extensively to small-mouth bass the same as

to ti-out? There is no difference between feeding small-mouth bass

and trout, so far as I can see.

Mr. John E. Gunckel: Why is it that when these educated, liver-

fed lilack bass which you deposit in the streams are fished for witli

liver by my class of people we cannot catch a black bass, but land

instead a catfish or bullhead?

\\r. Clark : We do not distribute our adult liver-fed fish. The
little fish, the fingerlings, never have any artificial food.

-Mr. W. H. Safford: Where do you get your stock fish from?

Mr. Clark: I just stated that we arc now raising tlicni ourselves.

Heretofore we have taken them from native waters, but hereafter we
propose to raise them.

Mr. Safford: Were your wild lish fed with liver from the beginning?

Mr. Clark : W'e got them to take liver as soon as we could.

Mr. Safford: We have both the large and small-mouth bass but can-

not induce either species to take liver at any time of the year.

Mr. Clark : Then you are not using the right kind of liver.

Mr. Safford: We have both the beef and the pork.

Mr. Lydf.ll: Your liver is out of order. (Laughter.)
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Question 4 (by Mr. Titcomb).—In the propagation of

either large or small-mouth bass, have any of you found that

tadpoles take possession of the nests to such an extent that

the parent fish leave in disgust, and the eggs are spoiled and

eaten by the tadpoles?

Mr. Safford : Not that I have noted.

Mr. Titcomb : Let me give you the experiences of two or three of

the Bureau's superintendents. The superintendent at Erwin, Tennessee,

thinks tadpoles consume quantities of eggs and that the frogs eat fry.

Mr. Seagle, of the Wytheville, Virginia, station, does not believe that

the tadpoles destroy good eggs, and he looks upon them as desirable

scavengers. Mr. Robinson, superintendent of the hatchery at White
Sulphur Springs, West Virginia, first brought the matter to my atten-

tion in the propagation of small-mouth bass. Mr. Robinson says he

regards the tadpoles as very destructive, for they swarm in large

numbers around some of the nests, and as far as he has been able to

ol)serve, the nests so surrounded have not produced a single fish. I

tried to ascertain whether the tadpoles took possession of nests of

blighted or poor eggs but was unable to do so. Mr. Johnson, of the

Manchester, Iowa, station, states that apparently they do no harm
except perhaps a few days before the bass spawn, and that they are too

small to do serious damage to the eggs. He states that they frequent

sliallowcr portions of the pond and do not go into deeper water until

quite large. He thinks they may consume minute animal life which would

serve as food for the bass. Mr. Carter, of the St. Johnsbury, Vermont,

station, never regarded them as enemies, but fears they consume vast

numbers of insects that would otherwise be valuable as food for the

fisli. He tliinks it well to raise frog tadpoles in separate ponds and

says that the bass will not touch the tadpoles of the toad. But the

information from Mr. Robinson is quite convincing that tadpoles

sometimes liecome so numerous that they actually take possession of

l)ass nests. I should like all who are interested in pond culture and

have an opportunity to do so to make observations along this line,

especially because it seems to me a great reflection on the bass if he

allows tadpoles to take possession of the nest while he is on guard.

Mr. H. D. Dean : I have seen a strawberry bass rid his nest of tad-

poles by sucking them into his mouth, swimming away from the nest

and then ejecting them. I do not believe any of the basses will take

toad tadpoles. Last Monday wc drew down a pond of strawberry bass

and found almost as many frog tadpoles as bass. I do not believe they

do any harm unless through eating minute animal life, nor do I think

tlicy drive lilack bass off the nests.

Mr. W. E. Meehan : The toads are so abundant at one of our sta-

tions that they are a nuisance. The bass do not seem to touch them
but they clean up the frog tadpoles quite lively in other ponds ; there

is any quantity of toad tadpoles in the bass ponds untouched.
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Mk. Lydell : Does A[r. Titcomb refer to the frog or toad tadpole?

Mr. Titcomb : Both.

Mr. Lydell : I consider them a nuisance, because they prey on good
as well as poor nests. The tadpoles were often so numerous around
the nests that we have thought at times when screening a nest that

there were more of them than bass. Some three years ago I found that

by going out in the evening with a lantern we could easily gather up
the adult toads. In a single evening with the help of two men I

gathered up a common sugar barrel full, which did away with the

tadpoles for that season.

Mr. Safford: Do you mean the term tadpole to include the toad as

well as the frog?

Mr. Titcomh: Yes, the toad eggs are produced in the water the same
as frog eggs.

Mr. Safford: The term tadpole applies exclusively to the frog, ac-

cording to my understanding.

Mr. Meehan : There is a tadpole of the toad also.

Mr. Lydell: Every year before the spawning season we prevent the

tadpole nuisance in the manner described above.

Mr. Charles W. Burn ham: Did you remove the eggs that were
spawned by the toad, too?

AIk. Lydell: If any were there we did. They are found in long

strings and may easily be gathered up and destroyed.

President : We have done it for years.

Mr. John E. Gunckel: I fish a great deal in the upper waters of the

Mauniee. We have both the small-mouth and the large-mouth bass,

but the large-mouth are quite plentiful in the big pond a few miles

above the rapids. W'lien the tadpoles are of good size, we go up on

the rapids and catch more bass than with any other kind of bait. I

refer to the common green frog tadpole. T have not time to tell you
how large fish I catch. T will tell you that later. (Laughter.)

Question 5.—What niiml)er nf adiill 1)lack 1)ass l)roo(l

ilsh per acre i.s considered best to produce the larg'est number

of fingerlino-s numliered l^/. and 2?

Mr. Lydell: That is a very hard question to answer. At the Mill

Creek station we get the largest number from 40 to 50 pairs : at some

other bass stations it might require a much larger muubcr.

Mr. Ward T. Bower: This question relates I believe to the large-

mouth bass, although it merely states black bass on the slip before me.

Mr. Meehan : It is generally understood as meaning the small-mouth.

Mr. Ward T. Bower: At the W^ashington office of the Bureau of

Fisheries the expression "black bass" refers to the large-mouth, and

when the small-mouth is meant it is so specified.

Mr. Meehan: In Pennsylvania the local phrase is black bass for

small-mouth bass.
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Mr. Fullekton : How many feet apart would you put the nests?

Mr. Lydell : We used to put them ten, then twenty, and now thirty

feet apart, and are getting more fish at present than when they wen-

ten feet apart. Formerly we put thirty or forty pairs of hass in a pond

60 by 150 feet; but now we use only fifteen pairs and get more finger-

lings and more good nests than ever before. I am speaking of small-

mouth bass. Of large-mouth bass we had last year twenty-five pairs

in a pond 300 by 250 feet, and got about 225,000 number 1 and between

15,000 and 20,000 number 2 fingerlings. This year we increased the

numl)er of brood fish, putting in sixty pairs, and as a result we have

taken to date only about 30,000 number 1 and no number 2 fingerlings.

There are only a few left in the pond, which shows that the increased

stock of brood fish decreased the output.

Mr. Fullerton : That bears out our experience in Minnesota. We
overstocked at first with too many breeders, which I realize was a

mistake. I agree with Mr. Lydell that more bass will be produced if

the ne.sts are placed thirty feet apart.

Mr. Ward T. Bower: This question as to the proper numl)er of

brood fish per acre depends to a large extent on local conditions.

There is no advantage in hatching more fry than the natural food

supply will support.

Mr. Lydell : The numlier of arlult fish or fry in a pond depends

entirely on its condition. In some ponds where food is very plentiful

we get double the number of fingerlings that we do from others twice

its size, simply because there is twice the amount of food. Every fish

culturist nuist be his own judge on tliis point.

Question 6.—Ha\'e any experiments l^een luidertaken

towards the propagation of aquatic food for fish in streams?

]\Tr. iMeehan : As the one who put this question in the box, I may
state that in Pennsylvania we are in a rather peculiar position, or

rather a good position in one sense, in that we are beginning to prevent

the pollution. of the streams. At one time in Pennsylvania we probably

had the worst polluted streams of any state in the country, but in tlie

last two or three years there has been a change of sentiment. The

people do not now believe in making their streams open sewers ; and

the Department of Health and Department of Fisheries have in hand

the purification of the waters. The laws are very sweeping and strong,

and we are beginning to prevent pollution. Over one hundred estab-

lishments have been cleaned up by the Department of Fisheries within

the last two months, and it comes now to a question with us, as we get

the streams clear, of providing food for them, because if the food is

not there we are not going to have fish. Has anything been done or

have any experiments been carried on with a view of restoring food life

in the waters in the shortest possible space of time? Of course I am
well aware tliat certain aquatic jilants like chara and fontinalis grass
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and certain potamogotons are good food producers, l)ul even that is not

enough in some instances for us ; and I should like to know whether

anything has been done along this line, or in the line of propagating

minnows, crayfish or anything else that would produce fish food.

President: Are there any further remarks on the question of the

propagation of aquatic food for streams?

Mk. IMeehan: Has tlie Federal Bureau done anything in tliis direc-

tion ?

Mk. Tjtcomu : No, I think not. We are now collecting aquatic plants

from our trout stations, and propose to collect them from certain trout

streams, with a view of gaining further knowledge as to which plants

are best and which may be considered objectionable; also as to how to

regulate their growth, somewhat on the same order as the work which

resulted in a paper on aquatic plants in pond culture. 1 wisli to explain,

by the way, that this is a sul)ject that I know very little about, and made
bold to write on merely to bring out the fact that so little is known, and

in the hoi)e that some plant physiologist will take up the subject and go

on with it for two or three years or until we know definitely more
about it.

Mr. Meehan : I would like to illustrate particularly what I am after

and where I need the assistance of the Society. We have, for instance,

among other streams in Pennsylvania, one known as the Clarion River,

which rises in Elk Comity and flows through that county for many
miles, and is for part of the distance quite a large stream. There is

today not a living thing in it from source to near tlie m<iuth. .Ml life

lias been destroyed by pollution from paper mills, tanneries, cheiiiieal

works and things of that sort. Xow, we hope to have this river clear

inside of the ne.xt twenty-four months, so that it may lie in a condition

to support fish life, which of course cannot be maintained unless food is

there. It is not a trout stream except in the extreme upper end: but

warm water fishes will live in the main river, and its possibilities are

very great given the absence of pollution. Looking forward to this

work, I am very anxious to have the advice of the Society as to methods of

food propagation, because it will be necessary for us to establish aquatic

life to support fish life in streams, particularly like the Clarion River.

Tt is a herculean task before us. but it is one tliat should arouse the

interest of everybody in the work.

I\Ir. Frank M. Miller: flow are you going to stop the pollution?

Mr. Meehan : By fining those who violate the law.

Mr. Miller : What will you do with the pollution ?

Mr. Meehan : Tt is not a question of dollars and cents, and l)esidcs.

it can be used at a profit; it is a question of aquatic food, ami that is

above dollars and cents.

President: I suppose Mr. Meehan will agree tiiat insect life v. ill

come without help on the part of man, but the plant life will have to be

introduced, also some crustaceans and shells perhaps.

Dr. Evermann : The best thing will be to provide as early as possible

certain places along the river where iilant life may be established

—
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iiiarshcs that connect with the river, and coves where vegetation cannot

be carried away.

Mr. Meehan : We are nearly rid of refuse from tanneries along that

stream, and this is one of the worst forms of pollution. A large paper

manufactory has received notice to put in a separation vat within sixty

days.

OuE.STioN 7.—Are applications for lisli incrcasini;' or de-

creasing annually ?

Mr. Titcomb: In the year 1902 when I hrst took my position in

Washington, D. C, we averaged something like 2,500 applications for

fish annually. The number received each year has steadily increased

until the fiscal year just ended showed something over 10,000. Had wc
recorded them as we did in 1902 the number would have been much
greater, for at that time it was common for a dozen or twenty applica-

tions to be filed for a single lake, while today we file only one applica-

tion, cancel the others and notify the applicant of the action taken.

Mr. Fullerton : That is the case in Minnesota. Applications have

increased fifty per cent in the last ten years. In regard to applications

received by tlie government I lieHeve it would lie a good plan for the

Bureau of Fisheries to refer them to the l)oards of fish commissioners

of the several States for recommendations. The Bureau of Fisheries

may not be in a position to know as well as local fish commissions what

kind or kinds of fish are best adapted to the waters applied for ; hence

I believe that the local boards should be consulted.

Mr. Titcomb: We are taking more and more precautions every year

to see that fish are not wasted. When there is any doubt about the

suitability of a particular species of fish for any definitely named body

of water, as described on the application, it is referred to the commis-

sioner of fisheries of the State in which this water is located. In addi-

tion to tin's precaution of referring the applications to State fish com-

missioners where there seeius to be some doubt as to the advisability of

granting a request, or where the applicant is very persistent and is dis-

satisfied with the species assigned, the Bureau is making a card index

of all the important waters for which fish are supplied. To the extent

that we can secure the information the results of plants are entered in

the card index three or more years after the fish are delivered. To
obtain the information special inquiry blanks are distributed to those

who applied for or planted the fish. This, of course, is a big undertak-

ing, but I believe that the government can well afford to devote consid-

erable time and money to the compilation of such an index. In the

course of time the Bureau will thus have a valuable record of the results

of its work. I think when you appreciate the amount of work being

done in this direction you will realize that the Bureau is taking' every

possible precaution to see that the fish are not wasted.

Mr. Fullerton: What I said about the Bureau was not in a spirit of

criticism as I think it is doing a great work. I suggested the reference
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of applications to State boards with a view to making tlie lUireau's

work still more effective. In Minnesota we have a(.k)pted this card

system and have been working at it three years. Every lake and stream

in the State is now indexed. We know their depth, size, the kinds of

tish in them, etc.

Mr. Seymour Bowek : In Micliigan the number of applications has

increased rapidly and particularly in the last five or six years. We use

a blank form of application and three to four thousand of these are

filled and returned yearly. This does not include hundreds of renewal

requests nor requests to make applications perpetual. We also fill brook

trout applications three successive seasons whether reapplied for or not

;

so that in one way or another we have from 5,000 to 7,000 requests and

applications before us for consideration annually.

Mr. Meehan : Applications for fish in Pennsylvania are increasing

very rapidly. The number last year for black bass was only half what
it is this year. The demand for trout is also increasing. We do not

renew an application ; a blank must l)e filled out for each lot of fish.

Requests for an extra supply of tish are likewise increasing. It is not

uncommon for an applicant to ask for forty cans of fish for a mile of

stream.

President: The applications fur lisli are increasing rapidly every

year in New York. Last year we had more than four thousand, which

is about one thousand more than the year before.



DISCUSSION ON YELLOW PERCH

Mr. Ward T. Bower : It occurs to me that the yellow perch is well

worth consideration at this time. I may be something of a yellow perch

crank even as we have our bass and trout cranks. If so, my enthusiasm

is due to the high place which I think this excellent food and game fish

deserves. In order to stimulate a little discussion, I have at the sug-

gestion of Dr. H. M. Smith, of the Bureau of Fisheries, brought a jar

containing some yellow perch ova, which perhaps you will be interested

in seeing. As you will notice, the eggs arc in the form of strings or

ribbons. These are green eggs and they retain this general appearance

practically throughout the period of incubation. It is interesting to

know that generally a yellow perch weighing say a pound will deposit

a ribbon of eggs which a few hours afterwards will weigh twice as

much as the fish. Contrary to the general belief that yellow percli

eggs are embedded in or held together by a membrane, you will

observe, upon careful examination, that they are merely attached one

to the other; and after hatching there is practically no residue. In

hatching jars the ribbons stand up very much after the fashion that they

do in this container. I think it was Mr. Clark who t(^ld me that he had

difficulty in supporting the ribbons in jars. Often they collapsed and

fungus and other troubles developed to the extent that the eggs were

practically a total loss. This may have been due in a measure to very

cold water or other unfavorable conditions, but so far as I know these

troubles have not been experienced elsewhere. I trust that wc may have

a free discussion on this point.

It is worth noting that we have changed the standard of measure-

ment for yellow perch eggs. In a report issued twelve or fifteen years

ago I think the statement is made that perch eggs measure at the rate

of 28,000 per quart. At the present time the Bureau is recording them

at the rate of 130,000 per (|uart, quite a difference from the early

standard.

Mr. Titcomb: I was thinking that it was a little less than that.

Mr. Ward T. Bower: Quite recently it was determined by actual

count and otherwise that the average number i)er quart is 130,000.

Mr. Meehan : In our measurement we made between 70,000 and

(SO.OOO, but I dare say you have been able lo give more time and study to

it than we did. I know the Bureau is not a])t to over measure its eggs.

Mr. Ward T. Bower: No doubt there is considerable variation in the

number per quart, according to locality, size of fish, etc., as in the case

of brook trout.

Mr. Titcomu: I think that ItlO.OOO is a very conservative measure-

ment.
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Mr. Meehan : What is the longest ribbon you iiavo seen in your

experience ?

Mr. Ward T. Bowek : Eighty-eight inches, I tliink.

Mr. Meehan : Our longest string was seven feet four inclies—same
length. It weighed nearly five pounds. Do I understand that there

has been some trouble in handling yellow perch in jars, and that a

fungus growth has prevented the eggs from hatching?

Mr. Ward T. Bower: 1 ha\e not seen anything of the kind, but Mr.

Clark told me a short time ago that he has experienced some such

diflficulties.

Mr. Meehan : We had little or no tr()ul)le in handling the eggs either

before or after they were put in the jars, provided we did not put too

many in a jar. A Downing jar will carry four quarts safely and with

no tendency to settle. At a certain period after the strings separated

the eggs had a tendency to rise like dough and go over the top of the

jar. This was overcome by putting a piece of mosquito netting around

on the inside of the jar. If further trouble was experienced we turned

the water off and allowed the eggs to settle, after which the water was

slowly turned on again. Sometimes they would rise a second time, but

not often. Occasionally the mass of eggs would get thick and when
hatched the fry had some troul)le in getting free of the mass, but the

loss was very small, not worth considering. If the eggs were dirty wc
washed them. The dead eggs were removed without injury to the rest.

This cannot be done with pickerel eggs. You cannot touch the latter

after they are in the jars. We found that neither yellow perch nor

chain pickerel eggs could be successfully hatched in spring water. They
would die within twenty-four hours, whether the temperature of the

spring water was 48, 50 or 52 degrees Fahrenheit. If the spring was far

enough away for the water to become aerated there was no trouble.

Mr. Ward T. Bower : W'e have had very little difficulty in the propa-

gation of yellow perch. At the Bryan Point station on the Potomac

River, where several hundred millions were Iiandled this year, the per-

centage hatched was over ninet\'-five.

Mr. Meehan: We get about ninety-five per cent of hatch.

Mr. Ward T. Bower : In addition to its direct value as a food and

game fish, the yellow perch is very prolific and therefore furnishes an

important source of food for black bass and other predaceous species.

Mr. Meehan : At my suggestion, the Blooming Grove Park Associa-

tion in Pennsylvania lias put up a hatchery to hatcli large numbers of

these fish.

Mr. Titcomb : I understand tliat tiie yellow perch is perhaps more

easily propagated than any other species. Simple methods and appa-

ratus answer the purpose, and a large flow of water is not necessary.

The eggs may be hatched in an aquarium, a trout trough or any equally

simple device : but to handle the eggs to the best advantage and with a

knowledge of just what you are doing, the open jar seems to be the best.

The Bureau is now hatching them in this manner at several stations.

And by the way, speaking of propagating perch as food for bass, one
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of the men at a field station has been transferring perch fry to a station

pond and raising them for bass food.

Mr. Ward T. Bower: The reason why I referred to possil)le trouhk-s

in connection with the propagation of yellow perch is that Mr. Clark

has on two or three occasions called attention to the difficulties exoeri-

enced in handling the eggs in jars, and I thought this might bring out

something of benefit to him and others who may have had similar

troubles.

Mr. Clakk : Our experience in hatching yellow perch has been so

limited that I do not think it is of any great value. I may say, however,

that Mr. Thayer, foreman of the Detroit hatchery, placed the eggs in

jars and undertook to hatch them in the way that is said to be so easy

and they all died. However, wlien we suspended the ribbons in the

jars we hatched from 80 to 95 per cent. At any rate we assumed

that we hatched a1)out 90 per cent because this proportion showed the

eye spots and the mo\ing fish. Xo doubt as Mr. Titcomb says it is

an easy matter to hatch perch eggs provided the ribbons do not settle

to the bottom of the jar.

Mr. Meehan : We do not string the ribbons across the jars but put

them in the same way as other eggs, and we have no trouble at all.

Mr. Clark: I would like to hear from Mr. Lydell on this subject.

Mr. Lydell : I did not intend to say anything about the yellow perch.

I am hardly ready. We have been experimenting with them at the Mill

Creek station a couple of years and have five hundred breeders there at

and the fry. The eggs hatched most successfully the past season and

were handled in this way: we placed two ribbons in each jar and kept

them there until two or three days before hatching, when they were

transferred to our large fry tanks. Seine twine was strung back and

forth across these tanks about an inch apart and the same distance

from the bottom, thus forming a rack for the ribbons to cling to or rest

on. When everything had disappeared from the twine we knew we had

a large hatching percentage. But when we held the eggs in the jars

until they hatched, the fry in the bottom found it very difficult to swim

up through and escape from the gelatinous mass. They became tan-

gled up and smothered. Nearly half of the hatch was lost in this way,

which is not very profitable.

This season I tried a galvanized tank for hatching perch. This tank

has three sets of wire trays in it, half inch mesh, on which the spawn is

placed. The water is introduced from the bottom of the tank, which is

rounding, and in such a way as to insure uniform circulation. This

worked to perfection until the eggs hatched, when if we did not take the

fry out they commenced to die. Then I introduced another pipe to

carry the young fish up and out with a strong current of water. This

worked well with not to exceed a million of eggs in the tank. But that

is not entirely satisfactory, because we want a tank that will handle

10.000,000 eggs.

We hatched and distributed five or six million fry at Mill Creek

this ye^r, and are now working on a plan to raise them to fingerling
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size before shipping. We have shipped 20,000 number 2 fingerlings and

have 10,000 to 15,000 on hand. They take ground liver readily, are now
two and one-half inches long and growing very fast. They come into

shallow water and feed freely from the bottom of the pond. We are

much encouraged in the work.

Mr. Titcomb : I wish to supplement my remarks about how easily

perch eggs are hatched by saying that where one is not particular about

knowing the actual number hatched, perhaps the simplest and most

economical method of handling them is in floating boxes. Go to any

lake or river where perch are taken during the spawning season, put

your floating boxes in, fill them with eggs and let nature take its course.

You simply save the eggs and protect them until they hatch.

Mr. S. W. Downing : Mr. Titcomb's method is all right if the water

is clear, but if it is as roily as it was this season in Lake Erie, the eggs

will become so loaded with silt that they will settle to the bottom and

smother. We had at our station this spring something like ten and a

half million perch eggs in Downing jars, two and a half quarts to the

jar, and during most of the time we had to feather them twice a day

to remove the silt.

Mr. Titcomb : Where floating boxes are used it is better to have

them in a current such as that of a river. In a lake or where there is

no current I think that roily water would cause trouble.

Mr. Downing : The water was unusually roily this year.

Mr. Titcomb : Under such conditions the eggs would have to be

feathered.

Dr. Barton W. Evermann : Mr. Bower asked me a question regard-

ing the geographic distribution of yellow perch. It is abundant all

across the northern portion of the United States from New Brunswick

to the Lake of the Woods and perhaps Lake Winnipeg, and then south

through the lakes of Minnesota, Iowa, and the eastern part of

the Dakotas ; in Northern Illinois, Northern Indiana and all through

the Great Lakes region. I think it is not native anywhere

south of middle Indiana in the Mississippi Valley States, although it

has been occasionally taken in the Wabash River. It is found down the

Atlantic coast to the Potomac and perhaps slightly beyond. It has been

introduced on the Pacific coast and is now abundant about Seattle and

the various lakes in Washington, Oregon and California.

I notice in a paper recently prepared by the Census office, giving the

fisheries product of the State of Oregon, that the catch of perch in

Oregon was quite large. I know from personal observation that the

yellow perch is very abundant in Washington, Union and Greenwood

lakes and various lakes about Seattle.

To what extent the yellow perch may be introduced in more southern

waters, of course, remains to be determined. The way to find out is to

try it. But it is not a river fish in the Mississippi Valley as it is along

the Atlantic coast, where it is both a lal^e Jind river fish.
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N. Y.

Lambert. E. C, Amoskeag Mfg. Co., Manchester, N. H.

Lambson, G. H., U. S. Bureau of Fisheries. P.aird, Cal.

Laumen, Felix A., 20 Fort St., Palestine. d\^xas.

Lay, Charles, Sandusky, O.

Leach, G. C, L^. S. Bureau of Fisheries, Put-in Bay, Ohio.

Leary. John L., L". S. P)ureau of h'isheries, San Marcos,

Texas.

Leis, Herman, Mehina, Wis.

LeisenrinCx, \\\ A.. Commissioner of h'isheries, Maucli

Chunk, Pa.

Lewis, Ch.arles M. Chaml)er of Commerce, Minneapolis.

Minn.

Libby, T. E.. A^inal Haven. Me.

Light. R. M., Denver, Colo.

I-ocher. Wm.. Kalamazoo, Mich.

Locke. E. F.. L^. S. Bureau of iMsheries, Woods 1 lole, Mass.

Lydell. Dwight, Michigan Fisli Commission, C^)mstock

Park, Mich.

Mahone, a. H.. U. S. Bureau of l^sheries. Neosho,Mo.
Mallory. Charles. Burling Slip. New York.

YL\nntng. W. W.. p. O. Box 1778, Boston. Mass.

AL\nton, Dr. W. p., Detroit, Mich.
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Marty, John M., Minnesota Fish and Game Association,

St. Paul, Minn.

Marks, H. H., Michigan Fish Commission, Sauh Ste.

Marie, Mich.

Marks, J. P., Michigan Fish Commission. Paris, Mich.

Marsh, M. C, U. S. Bureau of Fisheries, Washington, D. C.

Martin, Timothy J-, care of Davis, CoHamore & Co., Fifth

Ave., New York City.

Mathewson, G. T., President State Commission of Fish-

eries and Game, Thompsonville, Conn.

May, W. L., 1655 Market Street, Denver, Colo.

Mayhall, L. E., Superintendent Commercial Trout Co.,

Sultan, Washington.

McAllister, H. C, Master Fish Warden, Portland, Ore.

McDonald, Miss Rose, U. S. Bureau of Fisheries, Wash-
ington, D. C.

McDouGAL, J. M., Gunnison, Colo.

Mead, Dr. A. D., Board of Inland Fisheries Commissioners,

Brown University, Providence, R. L
Meeker, D. W., Moorehead, Minn.

Meekins, Theo. S., Commissioner of Fisheries, Manteo,

N. C.

Merrill, M. E., U. S. Bureau of Fisheries, St. Johnsbury,

Vt.

Miller, Frank, Ohio Fish and Game Commission, Put-in

Bay, Ohio.

Miller, Frank M., Board of Bird, Game and Fish Com-
missioners, 605 Maison Blanche Building, New Or-

leans, La.

Milligan, Dr. J. D.. Woods Hole, Mass.

Mills, G. T., Chairman State Fish Commission, Carson

City, Nev.

Mitchell, Hugh C, U. S. Bureau of Fisheries, Baird, Cal.

Monroe, Otis, Michigan Fish Commission, Comstock Park,

Mich.

Monroe, William, Michigan Fish Commission, Comstock

Park, Mich,
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Moore, Charles H., Alichigan Fish Comniission, Detroit,

Mich.

Moore, Dr. H. F., U. S. Bureau of Fisheries, Washington,

D. C.

MoRCHER, George, London, O.

Morgan, C. W., N. Y. Aquarium, New York City.

Morrell, Daniel, Hartford, Conn.

Morris, Dr. Robert T., 616 Madison Ave., New York City.

Morton, W. P., Secretary Inland Fisheries Commission,

Box 687, Providence, R. I.

Mowbray, Louis L., Director Bermuda Aquarium. Hamil-

ton, Bermuda.

MussEY, George D., Secretary Michigan Fish Commission,

Detroit, Mich.

Neal, John R., 22yo "T" Wharf, Boston, Mass.

Neal, L. J., Michigan Fish Commission, Comstock Park.

Mich.

Nesley, Ciias. H., Pottstown, Pa.

Nevin, James, Superintendent Wisconsin Fish Commission,

Madison, Wis.

Newman, Ldwin A., 4305 8th St., N. W., Washington,

D. C.

North, Paul, President Ohio Fish and Game Commission.

Cleveland, O.

O'Brien, W. J.. Supt. of Hatcheries, Nehraska Game and

Fish Commission, Gretna, Nebr.

Ohage, Dr. Justus, St. Paul, Minn.

O'Malley, Henry, L-. S. Bureau of Fisheries, Oregon City,

Ore.

Palmer, Dr. Theodore S., United States Department of

Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

Parker, W. H., Lac La Peche, Quebec, Canada.

Payne, Charles, Wichita, Kan.

Parkhurst, Hon. C. Frank, Providence, R. L
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Patching, Fred, Loriiig, Alaska.

Paxton, Thomas B.. Board of Stale Fish and Game Cum-
missioners, Cincinnati, O.

Peoples, Hiram, New Providence, Pa.

Pfleuger, J. E., Akron, O.

PoMEROY, Geo. E., Toledo, O.

Ponder, Amos L., New Orleans, La.

Pope, T. E. B., U. S. Bnrean uf Fisheries. Washington,

D. C.

Porter, O. S., Bibb Mannfactnring Co., Porterdale, Ga.

Porter, Richard, Board uf State Fish Commissioners,

Paris, Mo.

Postal, Fred., State Board of Fish Commissioners, Detroit,

Mich.

Power, D. H., Stale Board of Fish Commissioners, Snl-

ton's Bay, Mich.

Pratt, Dr. Joseph Hyde, State Geologist, Chapel Flill,

N. C.

Price, Andrew, Marlinton, W. Va.

Price, Calvin W., Marlinton, W. Va.

Prince, Prof. E. E., Dominion Commissioner of Fisheries,

Ottawa, Canada.

Race, E. E., U. S. Bureau of Fisheries, Green Lake, Me.

Randall, G. W., Plympton, Mass.

Rankin, J. F., Board of State Fish and Game Commission-

ers, South Charleston, O.

Ratiibun, Dr. Richard, Assistant Secretary Smithsonian

Institution, Washington, D. C.

Kavenel. W. de C. U. S. National Museum, Washing-

ton. D. C.

Reed, C. A., l^'sh and (ianie Warden, Santa Cruz, Cal.

Reed, Dr. H. D., Cornell University. Ithaca, N. Y.

Reighard. Prof. Jacob E.. University of Michigan, Ann
Arbor, Mich.

Richards. G. H., Sears Building, Boston, Alass.

Rippel, Robert, Woodruff, Wis.
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Roberts, A. D., Board of Inland Fisheries Commissioners,

Woonsocket, R. I.

Roberts, C. C, Woonsocket, R. I.

Robinson, Robert K., U. S. Bnrean of Fisheries, White

Sniphur Springs, W. Va.

Rogers, J. M., 159 La Salle Street, Chicago, 111.

Root, Henry T., President Board of Inland Fisheries, Prov-

idence, R. I.

Rosenberg, Albert, Kalamazoo, Mkh.
RuGE, John G., Apalachicola, Fla.

Runion, H. p., Bankleman, Nebr.

RussEL, Henry, ]\Iichigan Central R. R., Detroit, Mich.

Salmons, Alden, Sonth Norvvalk, Conn.

Sansom, James B., 320 Lewis Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Saunders, Dr. H. G., Chattanooga, Tenn.

Saunders, J. P., Deerwood, Minn.

Scully, Jno. S., The Burlington,Washington, D. C.

Seagle, George A., U. S. Bureau of Fisheries, Wythe-

ville, Va.

Sellers, M. G., 1306 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Sherwin, H. a., 100 Canal Street. Cleveland, Ohio.

Sherwood, George FL, American Museum of Natural FTis-

toiT, 77th St. and 8th A^•e., New York City.

Shiras, 3d, Geo., Stoneleigh Court, Washington, D. C.

Shortal, J. M., 906 Chestnut St., St. Louis, Mo.

Shurtleff, Merrh.l, Lancaster, N. H.

Simmons, Walter C, Providence, R. I.

Singleton, James H., Woonsocket, R. I.

Slade, George P., 309 Broadway, P. O. Box 283, New
York City.

Smith, Lewis H.. Algoma, Iowa.

Smith, J. A., 13 West 25th Street, Baltimore, Md.

Smith, Dr. Hugh M., U. S. Deputy Commissioner of Fish-

eries, Washington, D. C.

Smith, Richard, Waukegan, 111.

Snyder, J. P., U. S. Bureau of Fisheries, Washington, D. C.
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SouTiivviCK, J. M. K., Board of Inland Fisheries Commis-

sioners, Newport, R. I.

Speaks, John C, Chief Warden Ohio Fish and Game Com-
mission, Columbus, Ohio.

Spencer, L. B., New York Aquarium, New York City.

Spensley, Calvert, President State Board of Fish Com-
missioners, Mineral Point, Wis.

Stanton, W. C, International Falls, Minn.

Stapleton, M. F., U. S. Bureau of Fisheries, Manchester,

Iowa.

Starr, W. J., State Board of Fish Commissioners, Eau
Claire, Wis.

Steele, G. F., Port Edward, Wood County, Wis.

Stephens, Lawrence de K., 221 Drummond Street, Mon-
treal, Canada.

Stevens, Arthur F., 227 West Grand St., Elizabeth, N. J.

Stevenson, Charles H., 511 Moffat Building, Detroit,

Mich.

Stiles, Robt., care Spring Brook Trout Hatchery, R. F. D.

1, Kalamazoo, Mich.

Stone, J. W., State Fish Warden, Madison, Wis.

Stone, Livingston, 835 E. Hutchinson Avenue, Swiss-

vale, Pa.

Story, John A., U. S. Bureau of Fisheries, Green Lake, Me.

Stotz, Martin, 1132 Land Title Building, Philadelphia, Pa.

Stranahan, J. J., v. S. Bureau of Fisheries, Bulloch-

ville, Ga.

Stranahan, F. A., Cleveland, Ohio.

Sumner, Dr. Francis B., U. S. Bureau of Fisheries, Woods
Hole, Mass.

SuRBER, Thaddeus, U. S. Burcau of Fisheries, Fairport,

Iowa.

Sykes, Arthur, Madison, Wis.

Sykes, Henry, Bayfield, Wis.

Talbott, Henry, Interstate Commerce Comniission, 50 Sun

Building, Washington, D. C,
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Taylor, Robert Kirby, 252 Milbank Ave., Greenwich, Ct.

Teal, J. N., Worcester Block, Portland Ore.

Thayer, W. W., U. S. Burean of Fisheries, 234 Joseph

Campau Ave., Detroit, Mich.

Thomas, Henry G., Commissioner of Fisheries and Game,

Stowe, Vt.

Thomas, W. H., U. S. Bureau of Fisheries. Baird, Cal.

Thompson, George B., Davis, W. Va.

Thompson, James F., Martinsburg, W. Va.

Thompson, W. P., 112 Broad Street, Philadelphia. Pa.

Thompson, W. T., U. S. Bureau of Fisheries, Leadville,

Colo.

Thomson, G. H., Estes Park, Colo.

TiTCOMB, John W., St. Johnsbury, Vt.

Townsend, Charles H., Director New York Aquarium,

New York City.

Tubes, Frank A., U. S. Bureau of Fisheries, Neosho, Mo.

TuLiAN, Eugene A., care U. S. Bureau of Fisheries, Wash-

ington, D. C.

Van Atta, Clyde H., U. S. Bureau of Fisheries, North-

ville, Mich.

Van Dusen, H. G., Astoria, Ore.

V^incent, W. S., U. S. Bureau of Fisheries, Tupelo, Miss.

Vogelsang, Alexander T., 20 Montgomery Street, San

Francisco, Cal.

Von Lengerke, J., 318 Broadway, New York City.

Waddell, John, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Walker, Bryant, Detroit, Mich.

Wallace, John H., Jr., Commissioner Department of

Game and Fish, Montgomery, Ala.

Wallich, Claudius, U. S. Bureau of Fisheries, Wash-

ington, D. C.

Walters, C. H., Cold Spring Harbor, N. Y.

Ward, Prof. H. B., Universitv of Illiiiois, Urbana, 111.
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Waterhouse, Rev. E. M., Broadway and 71st Street,

New York City.

Webb, W. Seward, 44th Street and Vanderbilt Avenue,

New York City.

Webb, W. M., State Shellfish Commissioner, Morehead

City, N. C.

Webster, B. O., Wisconsin Fish Commission, Madison,

Wis.

Webster, H. A., Oregon City, Ore.

Wentworth, E. E., U. S. Bureau of I'^isheries. Concrete,

Wash.

Wessel, Joseph A., Board of Game and Fish Commission-

ers, Crookston, Minn.

Wheeler, Charles Stetson, Union Trust Building, San

Francisco, Cal.

Whipple, Jas. S., Commissioner of Forestry, Fisheries and

Game, Capitol, Albany, N. Y.

Whish, John D., Secretary Forest, Fish and Game Com-

mission, Albany, N. Y.

Whitaker, Andrew R., Commissioner of Fisheries, Phoe-

nixville, Pa.

White, R. Tyson, 320 Bridge Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Wilbur, H. O., 235 Third Street. Philadelphia. Pa.

WiLLARD, Charles W., Board of Inland Fisheries Commis-

sioners, Westerly, R. L

Wilson, C. H., Glens Falls, N. Y.

Winn, Dennis, U. S. Bureau of Fisheries, Oregon City,

Ore.

Wires, S. P., U. S. Bureau of Fisheries, Duluth, Minn.

Wolf, Herman T., 489 The Bourse, Philadelphia, Pa.

WoLTERS, Chas. a., Oxford & Mervine Streets, Philadel-

phia, Pa.

Wood, C. C, Plymouth, Mass.

Worth, S. G., U. S. Bureau of Fisheries, Mammoth Spring,

Ark.
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Yerington, Edward B., Board of State Fish Commission-

ers, Carson City, Nev.

Young, Capt. John L.. Atlantic City, N. J.

Zaciiarie, Col. F. C, 345 Corondelet St., New Orleans, La.

Zalsman. p. G., Wisconsin Fish Commission, Wild Rose,

Wis.

Zweighaft, S., 239 S. Melville St., Philadelphia, Pa.
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BuLLER, Nathan R., Pennsylvania Fish Commission, Pleas-

ant Mount, Pa.

BuLLER, William, Pennsylvania Fish Commission, Corry,

Pa.

Corliss, C. G., U. S. Bureau of Fisheries, Gloucester, Mass.

Cruickshank, James, Big Indian, New York.

DoMiNY, Jeremiah M., South Haven, New York.

Fearing, Daniel B., Newport, R. L

Haas, W^illiam, Pennsylvania Fish Commission, Corry, Pa.

HoGAN, J. J., State Board of Fish Commissioners, Madison,

Wis.

Meehan, W. E., Commissioner of Fisheries. Harrisburg,

Pa.

Safford, W. H., Pennsylvania Fish Commission, Conneaut

Lake, Pa.
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HONORARY MEMBERS

The President of the United States, William H. Taft.

The Governors of the several States

:

Alabama, B. B. Comer.

Arkansas, G. W. Donag hey.
California, J. N. Gillett.

Colorado, J. F. Shafroth.

Connecticut, G. L. Lilley.

Delaware, S. S. Pennewill.

Florida, A. W. Gilchrist.

Georgia, Jos. M. Brown.

Idaho, J. H. Brady.

Illinois, C. S. Deneen.

Indiana, T. F. Marshall.

Iowa, B. F. Carroll.

Kansas, W. R. Stubbs.

Kentucky, A. E. Willson.

Louisiana, J. T. Sanders.

Maine, B. M. Fernald.

Maryland, A. L. Crotiiers.

Massachusetts, E. S. Draper.

Michigan, Fred. M. Warner.

Minnesota, John A. Johnson.

Mississippi, Edmond F. Noel.

Missouri, H. S. Hadley.

Montana, E. L. Norris.

Nebraska, A. C. Shallenberger.

Nevada, John Sparks.

New Hampshire, H. B. Quimby.

New Jersey, J. F. Fort.

New York, C. E. Hughes.
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North Carolina. W. W. Kitchin.

North Dakota, John Burke.

Ohio, JuDSON Harmon.
Oklahoma, Chas. N. Haskell.

Oregon, G. E. Chamberlain.

Pennsylvania, Edwin S. Stuart.

Rhode Island, A. J. Pothier.

South Carolina, M. E. Ansel.

South Dakota, R. S. Vessey.

Tennessee, M. R. Patterson.

Texas, T. M. Campbell.

Utah, William Spry.

Vermont, G. H. Prouty.

Virginia, C. A. Swanson.

Washington, S. G. Cosgrove.

West Virginia, W. E. Glasscock.

Wisconsin, J. O. Davidson.

Wyoming, B. B. Brooks.

Antipa, Prof. Dr. Gregoire, Inspector-General of Eish-

eries, Bucharest, Roumania.

Besana, Guiseppe, President of the Lombardy Eisheries

Society, Via Rugabella 19, Milan, Italy.

Borodine, Nicholas, lOtli Linie 5, St. Petersburg, Russia.

Denbigh, Lord, Colonel of the Honorable Artillery Com-

pany, London, England.

Fish Protective Association of Eastern Pennsylva-

nia, 1020 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Fryer, Charles E.. Supervising Inspector of Eisheries,

Board of Agriculture and Eisheries, London, England.

HoEK, Dr. p. p. C, Scientific Fishery Adviser of the Dutch

Government, Haarlem, Holland.

FIoFER, Prof. Dr. Bruno, Biological Research Station for

Fisheries, Munich, Germany.

Kisiiinouye, Dr. K., Imperial h'ishcries Bureau, Tokyo,

Japan.

I
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KiTAHARA, Dr. Tasaku, Imperial Fisheries Bureau, Tokyo,

Japan.

Lake St. Clair Shooting and Fishing Club, Detroit,

Mich.

Lawrence-Hamilton, Dr., J., m. r. c. s., 30 Sussex

Square, Brighton, Engahid.

Matsubara, Prof. S., President Imperial Fisheries Insti-

tute, Tokyo, Japan.

Nagel, Hon. Chas., Secretary of Commerce and Labor,

Washington, D. C.

New York Association for the Protection of Fish

AND Game, New York City.

NoRDQviST, Dr. Oscar L^ritjof, Superintendent of Fish-

eries, Lund, Sweden.

Peck, Hon. George W., Milwaukee, Wis.

Perrier, Prof. Edmond, Director Museum of Natural His-

tory, Paris, France.

Southstde Sportsmen's Club, Oakdale, L. I., N. Y.

Steindaciiner, Prof. Dr. Franz, Royal Natural History

Museum, Vienna, Austria.

Vinciguerra, Prof. Dr. Decio, Director Royal Fish Cul-

tural Station, Rome, Italy.

Von Grimm, Dr. Oscar, Inspector-General of Fisheries, St.

Petersburg, Russia.

Von Kadich, Dr. Henrich, Department of Forestry and

Domain, Vienna, Austria.

VoN Pirko, Franz, President Austrian Fishery Society,

Vienna, Austria.

Blue Ridge Rod and Gun Club, Harper's Ferry, W. Va.
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Apostolides, Prof. Nicoly Chr., Athens, Greece.
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Calderwood, W. L., Inspector of Salmon Fisheries, Edin-
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Feilding, J. B., Upper Downing, Holywell, North Wales.

Flegel, Chas., Member Imperial Fisheries Society, Vienna,

Austria.

HiGGiNSON, Edwardo, Cousul for Peru, New York City.

Jaffe, S., Osnabruck, Germany.
Landmark, A., Inspector of Norwegian Fresh-Water h^ish-

eries, Christiania, Norway.

Marston, R. B., Editor of the Fishing Gazette, London,

England.

MoHSiN, S. M., Bengal Fisheries Department, Calcutta,

India.

Olsen, Dr. O. T., Grimsby, England.

PoiTEAu, Charlney, Lommcl, Belgium.

Raveret-Wattel, C, Director of Aquicultural Station at

Nid-de-Verdier, 20 Rue des Acacias, Paris.

RiEDEL, C, Bergstedt, Germany.

Sars, Prof. G. O., Christiania, Norway.

SoLSKY, Baron N. de, Director of the Imperial Agricultural

Museum, St. Petersburg, Russia.

Tryp.om, Dr. Filip, Stockholm, Sweden.
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CONSTITUTION

( As amended to date.

)

ARTICLE I.

NAME AND OBJECT.

The name of this Society shall be American Fisheries

Society. Its object shall be to promote the cause of fish cul-

ture; to gather and difTuse information bearing" upon its

l)ractical success, and upon all matters relating to the fish-

eries; the uniting and encouraging of all interests of fish cul-

ture and the fisheries, and the treatment of all cjuestions

regarding fish, of a scientific and economic character.

ARTICLE II.

MEMBERS.

Any person shall, upon a two-thirds vote and the payment

of two dollars, become a member of this Society. In case

members do not pay their fees, which shall be two dollars

per year after the first year, and are delinquent for two

years, they shall be notified by the treasurer, and if the

amount due is not paid within a month thereafter, they sharll

])e, without further notice, dropped from the roll of mem-

bership. Any person can be made an honorary or a cor-

responing member upon a two-thirds \-ote of the members

present at any regular meeting.

The President (by name) of the United States and the

governors (by name) of the se\'eral States shall be honorary

members of the Society.

Any person shall, upon a two-thirds vote and the payment

of twenty-five dollars, become a life member of this Society,

and shall thereafter be exempt from all annual dues.
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ARTICLE III.

OFFICERS.

The officers of this Society sliall be a president and a vice-

president, who shall be ineligible for election to the same

office until a year after the expiration of their term; a cor-

responding secretary, a recording secretary, an assistant re-

cording secretary, a treasurer and an executive committee of

seven, which, with the officers before named, shall form a

council and transact such business as may be necessary when
the Society is not in session—four to constitute a quorum.

ARTICLE IV.

MEETINGS.

The regular meeting of the Society shall be held once a

year, the time and place being decided upon at the previous

meeting, or. in default of such action, by the executive com-

mittee.

ARTICLE V.

ORDER OF BUSINESS.

1. Call to order by president.

2. Roll call of members.

vS. Aj)plications for menibership.

4. Reports of officers.

a. President.

b. Secretary.

c. Treasurer.

d. Standing Committees.

5. Committees appointed by the president.

a. Committee of five on nomination of officers for

ensuing year.

b. Committee of three on time and place of next

meeting.

c. Auditing committee of three.

6. Reading" of papers and discussion of same,
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(Note—a. In the reading of papers preference shall

be given to the members present,

b. The president and two secretaries are em-

powered to arrange tlie papers of the

meetings of this Society.
)

7. Miscellaneous business.

8. Adjournment.

ARTICLE VI.

CHANGING THE CONSTITUTION.

The constitution of the Society may be amended, altered

or repealed by a two-thirds vote of the members present at

any regular meeting, provided at least fifteen members are

present at said regular meeting.
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